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iblwvlu bwxI  
rivdws Bgq kI

Bilaaval, The Word Of  
Devotee Ravi Daas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dwirdu dyiK sB ko hsY AYsI 
dsw hmwrI ]

Seeing my poverty, everyone laughed. Such was my 
condition.

Ast dsw isiD kr qlY sB 
ik®pw qumwrI ]1]

Now, I hold the eighteen miraculous spiritual powers in 
the palm of my hand; everything is by Your Grace. ||1||

qU jwnq mY ikCu nhI Bv KMfn 
rwm ]

You know, and I am nothing, O Lord, Destroyer of fear.

sgl jIA srnwgqI pRB pUrn 
kwm ]1] rhwau ]

All beings seek Your Sanctuary, O God, Fulfiller, Resolver 
of our affairs. ||1||Pause||

jo qyrI srnwgqw iqn nwhI 
Bwru ]

Whoever enters Your Sanctuary, is relieved of his burden 
of sin.

aUc nIc qum qy qry Awlju 
sMswru ]2]

You have saved the high and the low from the shameless 
world. ||2||

kih rivdws AkQ kQw bhu 
kwie krIjY ]

Says Ravi Daas, what more can be said about the 
Unspoken Speech?

jYsw qU qYsw quhI ikAw aupmw 
dIjY ]3]1]

Whatever You are, You are, O Lord; how can anything 
compare with Your Praises? ||3||1||

iblwvlu ] Bilaaval:

ijh kul swDu bYsnO hoie ] That family, into which a holy person is born,

brn Abrn rMku nhI eIsuru 
ibml bwsu jwnIAY jig  
soie ]1] rhwau ]

whether of high or low social class, whether rich or poor, 
shall have its pure fragrance spread all over the world. 
||1||Pause||

bRhmn bYs sUd Aru K´qRI fom 
cMfwr mlyC mn soie ]

Whether he is a Brahmin, a Vaishya, a Soodra, or a 
Kh’shaatriya; whether he is a poet, an outcaste, or a filthy-
minded person,

hoie punIq BgvMq Bjn qy 
Awpu qwir qwry kul doie ]1]

he becomes pure, by meditating on the Lord God. He 
saves himself, and the families of both his parents. ||1||

DMin su gwau DMin so Twau DMin 
punIq kutMb sB loie ]

Blessed is that village, and blessed is the place of his birth; 
blessed is his pure family, throughout all the worlds.
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ijin pIAw swr rsu qjy Awn 
rs hoie rs mgn fwry ibKu 
Koie ]2]

One who drinks in the sublime essence abandons other 
tastes; intoxicated with this divine essence, he discards sin 
and corruption. ||2||

pMifq sUr CqRpiq rwjw Bgq 
brwbir Aauru n koie ]

Among the religious scholars, warriors and kings, there is 
no other equal to the Lord’s devotee.

jYsy purYn pwq rhY jl smIp 
Bin rivdws jnmy jig  
Eie ]3]2]

As the leaves of the water lily float free in the water, says 
Ravi Daas, so is their life in the world. ||3||2||

bwxI sDny kI rwgu iblwvlu The Word Of Sadhana, Raag Bilaaval:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

inRp kMinAw ky kwrnY ieku 
BieAw ByKDwrI ]

For a king’s daughter, a man disguised himself as Vishnu.

kwmwrQI suAwrQI vw kI pYj 
svwrI ]1]

He did it for sexual exploitation, and for selfish motives, 
but the Lord protected his honor. ||1||

qv gun khw jgq gurw jau 
krmu n nwsY ]

What is Your value, O Guru of the world, if You will not 
erase the karma of my past actions?

isMG srn kq jweIAY jau 
jMbuku gRwsY ]1] rhwau ]

Why seek safety from a lion, if one is to be eaten by a 
jackal? ||1||Pause||

eyk bUMd jl kwrny cwiqRku duKu 
pwvY ]

For the sake of a single rain-drop, the rainbird suffers in pain.

pRwn gey swgru imlY Puin kwim 
n AwvY ]2]

When its breath of life is gone, even an ocean is of no use 
to it. ||2||

pRwn ju Qwky iQru nhI kYsy 
ibrmwvau ]

Now, my life has grown weary, and I shall not last much 
longer; how can I be patient?

bUif mUey naukw imlY khu kwih 
cFwvau ]3]

If I drown and die, and then a boat comes along, tell me, 
how shall I climb aboard? ||3||

mY nwhI kCu hau nhI ikCu 
Awih n morw ]

I am nothing, I have nothing, and nothing belongs to me.

Aausr ljw rwiK lyhu sDnw 
jnu qorw ]4]1]

Now, protect my honor; Sadhana is Your humble servant. 
||4||1||
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<> siq nwmu krqw  
purKu inrBau inrvYru  

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM  
gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent.  
By Guru’s Grace:

rwgu goNf caupdy mhlw 4  
Gru 1 ]

Raag Gond, Chau-Padas, Fourth Mehl,  
First House:

jy min iciq Aws rKih hir 
aUpir qw mn icMdy Anyk Anyk 
Pl pweI ]

If, in his conscious mind, he places his hopes in the Lord, 
then he shall obtain the fruits of all the many desires of  
his mind.

hir jwxY sBu ikCu jo jIie 
vrqY pRBu GwilAw iksY kw 
ieku iqlu n gvweI ]

The Lord knows everything which happens to the soul. 
Not even an iota of one’s effort goes to waste.

hir iqs kI Aws kIjY mn 
myry jo sB mih suAwmI rihAw 
smweI ]1]

Place your hopes in the Lord, O my mind; the Lord and 
Master is pervading and permeating all. ||1||

myry mn Awsw kir jgdIs 
gusweI ]

O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord of the World, the 
Master of the Universe.

jo ibnu hir Aws Avr kwhU 
kI kIjY sw inhPl Aws sB 
ibrQI jweI ]1] rhwau ]

That hope which is placed in any other than the Lord - that 
hope is fruitless, and totally useless. ||1||Pause||

jo dIsY mwieAw moh kutMbu sBu 
mq iqs kI Aws lig jnmu 
gvweI ]

That which you can see, Maya, and all attachment to 
family - don’t place your hopes in them, or your life will 
be wasted and lost.

ien@ kY ikCu hwiQ nhI khw 
krih ieih bpuVy ien@ kw 
vwihAw kCu n vsweI ]

Nothing is in their hands; what can these poor creatures 
do? By their actions, nothing can be done.

myry mn Aws kir hir pRIqm 
Apuny kI jo quJu qwrY qyrw 
kutMbu sBu CfweI ]2]

O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord, your Beloved, 
who shall carry you across, and save your whole family as 
well. ||2||

jy ikCu Aws Avr krih 
primqRI mq qUM jwxih qyrY 
ikqY kMim AweI ]

If you place your hopes in any other, in any friend other 
than the Lord, then you shall come to know that it is of no 
use at all.
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ieh Aws primqRI Bwau dUjw  
hY iKn mih JUTu ibnis sB 
jweI ]

This hope placed in other friends comes from the love of 
duality. In an instant, it is gone; it is totally false.

myry mn Awsw kir hir pRIqm 
swcy kI jo qyrw GwilAw sBu 
Qwie pweI ]3]

O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord, your True 
Beloved, who shall approve and reward you for all your 
efforts. ||3||

Awsw mnsw sB qyrI myry 
suAwmI jYsI qU Aws krwvih 
qYsI ko Aws krweI ]

Hope and desire are all Yours, O my Lord and Master. As 
You inspire hope, so are the hopes held.

860 860

ikCu iksI kY hiQ nwhI myry 
suAwmI AYsI myrY siqguir bUJ 
buJweI ]

Nothing is in the hands of anyone, O my Lord and Master; 
such is the understanding the True Guru has given me to 
understand.

jn nwnk kI Aws qU jwxih 
hir drsnu dyiK hir drsin 
iqRpqweI ]4]1]

You alone know the hope of servant Nanak, O Lord; 
gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, he 
is satisfied. ||4||1||

goNf mhlw 4 ] Gond, Fourth Mehl:

AYsw hir syvIAY inq 
iDAweIAY jo iKn mih 
iklivK siB kry ibnwsw ]

Serve such a Lord, and ever meditate on Him, who in an 
instant erases all sins and mistakes.

jy hir iqAwig Avr kI Aws 
kIjY qw hir inhPl sB Gwl 
gvwsw ]

If someone forsakes the Lord and places his hopes in 
another, then all his service to the Lord is rendered 
fruitless.

myry mn hir syivhu suKdwqw 
suAwmI ijsu syivAY sB BuK 
lhwsw ]1]

O my mind, serve the Lord, the Giver of peace; serving 
Him, all your hunger shall depart. ||1||

myry mn hir aUpir kIjY 
Brvwsw ]

O my mind, place your faith in the Lord.

jh jweIAY qh nwil myrw 
suAwmI hir ApnI pYj rKY jn 
dwsw ]1] rhwau ]

Wherever I go, my Lord and Master is there with me. The 
Lord saves the honor of His humble servants and slaves. 
||1||Pause||
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jy ApnI ibrQw khhu Avrw 
pih qw AwgY ApnI ibrQw bhu 
bhuqu kFwsw ]

If you tell your sorrows to another, then he, in return, will 
tell you of his greater sorrows.

ApnI ibrQw khhu hir Apuny 
suAwmI pih jo qum@ry dUK 
qqkwl ktwsw ]

So tell your sorrows to the Lord, your Lord and Master, 
who shall instantly dispel your pain.

so AYsw pRBu Coif ApnI  
ibrQw Avrw pih khIAY 
Avrw pih kih mn lwj 
mrwsw ]2]

Forsaking such a Lord God, if you tell your sorrows to 
another, then you shall die of shame. ||2||

jo sMswrY ky kutMb imqR BweI 
dIsih mn myry qy siB ApnY 
suAwie imlwsw ]

The relatives, friends and siblings of the world that you 
see, O my mind, all meet with you for their own purposes.

ijqu idin aun@ kw suAwau hoie 
n AwvY iqqu idin nyVY ko n 
Fukwsw ]

And that day, when their self-interests are not served, on 
that day, they shall not come near you.

mn myry Apnw hir syiv idnu 
rwqI jo quDu aupkrY dUiK 
suKwsw ]3]

O my mind, serve your Lord, day and night; He shall help 
you in good times and bad. ||3||

iqs kw Brvwsw ikau kIjY mn 
myry jo AMqI Aausir riK n 
skwsw ]

Why place your faith in anyone, O my mind, who cannot 
come to your rescue at the last instant?

hir jpu mMqu gur aupdysu lY 
jwphu iqn@ AMiq Cfwey ijn@ 
hir pRIiq icqwsw ]

Chant the Lord’s Mantra, take the Guru’s Teachings, and 
meditate on Him. In the end, the Lord saves those who 
love Him in their consciousness.

jn nwnk Anidnu nwmu jphu 
hir sMqhu iehu CUtx kw swcw 
Brvwsw ]4]2]

Servant Nanak speaks: night and day, chant the 
Lord’s Name, O Saints; this is the only true hope for 
emancipation. ||4||2||

goNf mhlw 4 ] Gond, Fourth Mehl:

hir ismrq sdw hoie Anµdu 
suKu AMqir sWiq sIql mnu 
Apnw ]

Remembering the Lord in meditation, you shall find bliss 
and peace forever deep within, and your mind will become 
tranquil and cool.
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jYsy skiq sUru bhu jlqw  
gur sis dyKy lih jwie sB 
qpnw ]1]

It is like the harsh sun of Maya, with its burning heat; 
seeing the moon, the Guru, its heat totally vanishes. ||1||

myry mn Anidnu iDAwie nwmu 
hir jpnw ]

O my mind, night and day, meditate, and chant the Lord’s 
Name.

jhw khw quJu rwKY sB TweI  
so AYsw pRBu syiv sdw qU  
Apnw ]1] rhwau ]

Here and hereafter, He shall protect you, everywhere; 
serve such a God forever. ||1||Pause||

jw mih siB inDwn so hir 
jip mn myry gurmuiK Koij 
lhhu hir rqnw ]

Meditate on the Lord, who contains all treasures, O my 
mind; as Gurmukh, search for the jewel, the Lord.

ijn hir iDAwieAw iqn hir 
pwieAw myrw suAwmI iqn ky 
crx mlhu hir dsnw ]2]

Those who meditate on the Lord, find the Lord, my Lord 
and Master; I wash the feet of those slaves of the Lord. ||2||

sbdu pCwix rwm rsu pwvhu 
Ehu aUqmu sMqu BieE bf  
bfnw ]

One who realizes the Word of the Shabad, obtains the 
sublime essence of the Lord; such a Saint is lofty and 
sublime, the greatest of the great.

iqsu jn kI vifAweI hir 
Awip vDweI Ehu GtY n iksY 
kI GtweI ieku iqlu iqlu 
iqlnw ]3]

The Lord Himself magnifies the glory of that humble 
servant. No one can lessen or decrease that glory, not even 
a bit. ||3||

861 861

ijs qy suK pwvih mn myry so 
sdw iDAwie inq kr jurnw ]

He shall give you peace, O my mind; meditate forever, 
every day on Him, with your palms pressed together.

jn nwnk kau hir dwnu ieku 
dIjY inq bsih irdY hrI moih 
crnw ]4]3]

Please bless servant Nanak with this one gift, O Lord, that 
Your feet may dwell within my heart forever. ||4||3||

goNf mhlw 4 ] Gond, Fourth Mehl:

ijqny swh pwiqswh aumrwv 
iskdwr cauDrI siB imiQAw 
JUTu Bwau dUjw jwxu ]

All the kings, emperors, nobles, lords and chiefs are false 
and transitory, engrossed in duality - know this well.
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hir AibnwsI sdw iQru 
inhclu iqsu myry mn Bju 
prvwxu ]1]

The eternal Lord is permanent and unchanging; meditate 
on Him, O my mind, and you shall be approved. ||1||

myry mn nwmu hrI Bju sdw 
dIbwxu ]

O my mind, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord’s Name, 
which shall be your defender forever.

jo hir mhlu pwvY gur bcnI 
iqsu jyvfu Avru nwhI iksY dw 
qwxu ]1] rhwau ]

One who obtains the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence, 
through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings - no one else’s 
power is as great as his. ||1||Pause||

ijqny DnvMq kulvMq imlKvMq 
dIsih mn myry siB ibnis 
jwih ijau rMgu ksuMB kcwxu ]

All the wealthy, high class property owners which you 
see, O my mind, shall vanish, like the fading color of the 
safflower.

hir siq inrMjnu sdw syiv mn 
myry ijqu hir drgh pwvih qU 
mwxu ]2]

Serve the True, Immaculate Lord forever, O my mind, and 
you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

bRwhmxu KqRI sUd vYs cwir 
vrn cwir AwsRm hih jo hir 
iDAwvY so prDwnu ]

There are four castes: Brahmin, Kh’shaatriya, Soodra 
and Vaishya, and there are four stages of life. One who 
meditates on the Lord, is the most distinguished and 
renowned.

ijau cMdn inkit vsY ihrfu 
bpuVw iqau sqsMgiq imil 
piqq prvwxu ]3]

The poor castor oil plant, growing near the sandalwood 
tree, becomes fragrant; in the same way, the sinner, 
associating with the Saints, becomes acceptable and 
approved. ||3||

Ehu sB qy aUcw sB qy sUcw jw 
kY ihrdY visAw Bgvwnu ]

He, within whose heart the Lord abides, is the highest of 
all, and the purest of all.

jn nwnku iqs ky crn  
pKwlY jo hir jnu nIcu jwiq 
syvkwxu ]4]4]

Servant Nanak washes the feet of the humble servant of 
the Lord; he may be from a low class family, but he is now 
the Lord’s servant. ||4||4||

goNf mhlw 4 ] Gond, Fourth Mehl:

hir AMqrjwmI sBqY vrqY jyhw 
hir krwey qyhw ko kreIAY ]

The Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is all-
pervading. As the Lord causes them to act, so do they act.

so AYsw hir syiv sdw mn  
myry jo quDno sB dU riK  
leIAY ]1]

So serve forever such a Lord, O my mind, who will protect 
you from everything. ||1||
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myry mn hir jip hir inq 
pVeIAY ]

O my mind, meditate on the Lord, and read about the Lord 
every day.

hir ibnu ko mwir jIvwil 
n swkY qw myry mn kwiequ 
kVeIAY ]1] rhwau ]

Other than the Lord, no one can kill you or save you; so 
why do you worry, O my mind? ||1||Pause||

hir prpMcu kIAw sBu krqY 
ivic Awpy AwpxI joiq 
DreIAY ]

The Creator created the entire universe, and infused His 
Light into it.

hir eyko bolY hir eyku bulwey 
guir pUrY hir eyku idKeIAY ]2]

The One Lord speaks, and the One Lord causes all to 
speak. The Perfect Guru has revealed the One Lord. ||2||

hir AMqir nwly bwhir nwly 
khu iqsu pwshu mn ikAw 
coreIAY ]

The Lord is with you, inside and out; tell me, O mind, how 
can You hide anything from Him?

inhkpt syvw kIjY hir kyrI qW 
myry mn srb suK peIAY ]3]

Serve the Lord open-heartedly, and then, O my mind, you 
shall find total peace. ||3||

ijs dY vis sBu ikCu so sB  
dU vfw so myry mn sdw 
iDAeIAY ]

Everything is under His control; He is the greatest of all. O 
my mind, meditate forever on Him.

jn nwnk so hir nwil hY qyrY 
hir sdw iDAwie qU quDu ley 
CfeIAY ]4]5]

O Servant Nanak, that Lord is always with you. Meditate 
forever on your Lord, and He shall emancipate you. ||4||5||

goNf mhlw 4 ] Gond, Fourth Mehl:

hir drsn kau myrw mnu  
bhu qpqY ijau iqRKwvMqu ibnu 
nIr ]1]

My mind yearns so deeply for the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord’s Darshan, like the thirsty man without water. ||1||

myrY min pRymu lgo hir qIr ] My mind is pierced through by the arrow of the Lord’s 
Love.

hmrI bydn hir pRBu jwnY  
myry mn AMqr kI pIr ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord God knows my anguish, and the pain deep 
within my mind. ||1||Pause||

myry hir pRIqm kI koeI bwq 
sunwvY so BweI so myrw bIr ]2]

Whoever tells me the Stories of my Beloved Lord is my 
Sibling of Destiny, and my friend. ||2||
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imlu imlu sKI gux khu myry 
pRB ky ly siqgur kI miq  
DIr ]3]

Come, and join together, O my companions; let’s sing the 
Glorious Praises of my God, and follow the comforting 
advice of the True Guru.. ||3||

jn nwnk kI hir Aws 
pujwvhu hir drsin sWiq 
srIr ]4]6]

Please fulfill the hopes of servant Nanak, O Lord; his body 
finds peace and tranquility in the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord’s Darshan. ||4||6||

Ckw 1] First set of six.

rwgu goNf mhlw 5 caupdy  
Gru 1

Raag Gond, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sBu krqw sBu Bugqw ]1] 
rhwau ]

He is the Creator of all, He is the Enjoyer of all. ||1||Pause||

sunqo krqw pyKq krqw ] The Creator listens, and the Creator sees.

AidRsto krqw idRsto krqw ] The Creator is unseen, and the Creator is seen.

Epiq krqw prlau krqw ] The Creator forms, and the Creator destroys.

ibAwpq krqw Ailpqo  
krqw ]1]

The Creator touches, and the Creator is detached. ||1||

bkqo krqw bUJq krqw ] The Creator is the One who speaks, and the Creator is the 
One who understands.

Awvqu krqw jwqu BI krqw ] The Creator comes, and the Creator also goes.

inrgun krqw srgun krqw ] The Creator is absolute and without qualities; the Creator 
is related, with the most excellent qualities.

gur pRswid nwnk  
smidRstw ]2]1]

By Guru’s Grace, Nanak looks upon all the same. ||2||1||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

PwikE mIn kipk kI inAweI 
qU auriJ rihE ksuMBwiely ]

You are caught, like the fish and the monkey; you are 
entangled in the transitory world.
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pg Dwrih swsu lyKY lY qau 
auDrih hir gux gwiely ]1]

Your foot-steps and your breaths are numbered; only by 
singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord will you be  
saved. ||1||

mn smJu Coif Awvwiely ] O mind, reform yourself, and forsake your aimless 
wandering.

Apny rhn kau Tauru n pwvih 
kwey pr kY jwiely ]1]  
rhwau ]

You have found no place of rest for yourself; so why do 
you try to teach others? ||1||Pause||

ijau mYglu ieMdRI ris pRyirE qU 
lwig pirE kutMbwiely ]

Like the elephant, driven by sexual desire, you are 
attached to your family.

ijau pMKI iekqR hoie iPir 
ibCurY iQru sMgiq hir hir 
iDAwiely ]2]

People are like birds that come together, and fly apart 
again; you shall become stable and steady, only when you 
meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, in the Company of the 
Holy. ||2||

jYsy mInu rsn swid ibnisE 
Ehu mUTO mUV loBwiely ]

Like the fish, which perishes because of its desire to taste, 
the fool is ruined by his greed.

qU hoAw pMc vwis vYrI kY CUtih 
pru srnwiely ]3]

You have fallen under the power of the five thieves; escape 
is only possible in the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||3||

hohu ik®pwl dIn duK BMjn siB 
qum@ry jIA jMqwiely ]

Be Merciful to me, O Destroyer of the pains of the meek; 
all beings and creatures belong to You.

pwvau dwnu sdw drsu pyKw imlu 
nwnk dws dswiely ]4]2]

May I obtain the gift of always seeing the Blessed Vision 
of Your Darshan; meeting with You, Nanak is the slave of 
Your slaves. ||4||2||

rwgu goNf mhlw 5 caupdy  
Gru 2

Raag Gond, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jIA pRwn kIey ijin swij ] He fashioned the soul and the breath of life,

mwtI mih joiq rKI invwij ] and infused His Light into the dust;

brqn kau sBu ikCu Bojn 
Bogwie ]

He exalted you and gave you everything to use, and food 
to eat and enjoy

so pRBu qij mUVy kq jwie ]1] - how can you forsake that God, you fool! Where else will 
you go? ||1||
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pwrbRhm kI lwgau syv ] Commit yourself to the service of the Transcendent Lord.

gur qy suJY inrMjn dyv ]1] 
rhwau ]

Through the Guru, one understands the Immaculate, 
Divine Lord. ||1||Pause||

ijin kIey rMg Aink prkwr ] He created plays and dramas of all sorts;

Epiq prlau inmK mJwr ] He creates and destroys in an instant;

jw kI giq imiq khI n jwie ] His state and condition cannot be described.

so pRBu mn myry sdw iDAwie ]2] Meditate forever on that God, O my mind. ||2||

Awie n jwvY inhclu DnI ] The unchanging Lord does not come or go.

byAMq gunw qw ky kyqk gnI ] His Glorious Virtues are infinite; how many of them can I 
count?
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lwl nwm jw kY Bry BMfwr ] His treasure is overflowing with the rubies of the Name.

sgl Gtw dyvY AwDwr ]3] He gives Support to all hearts. ||3||

siq purKu jw ko hY nwau ] The Name is the True Primal Being;

imtih koit AG inmK jsu 
gwau ]

millions of sins are washed away in an instant, singing His 
Praises.

bwl sKweI Bgqn ko mIq ] The Lord God is your best friend, your playmate from 
earliest childhood.

pRwn ADwr nwnk ihq  
cIq ]4]1]3]

He is the Support of the breath of life; O Nanak, He is 
love, He is consciousness. ||4||1||3||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

nwm sMig kIno ibauhwru ] I trade in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

nwmuo hI iesu mn kw ADwru ] The Naam is the Support of the mind.

nwmo hI iciq kInI Et ] My consciousness takes to the Shelter of the Naam.

nwmu jpq imtih pwp koit ]1] Chanting the Naam, millions of sins are erased. ||1||

rwis dIeI hir eyko nwmu ] The Lord has blessed me with the wealth of the Naam, the 
Name of the One Lord.

mn kw iestu gur sMig  
iDAwnu ]1] rhwau ]

The wish of my mind is to meditate on the Naam, in 
association with the Guru. ||1||Pause||
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nwmu hmwry jIA kI rwis ] The Naam is the wealth of my soul.

nwmo sMgI jq kq jwq ] Wherever I go, the Naam is with me.

nwmo hI min lwgw mITw ] The Naam is sweet to my mind.

jil Qil sB mih nwmo  
fITw ]2]

In the water, on the land, and everywhere, I see the  
Naam. ||2||

nwmy drgh muK aujly ] Through the Naam, one’s face becomes radiant in the 
Court of the Lord.

nwmy sgly kul auDry ] Through the Naam, all one’s generations are saved.

nwim hmwry kwrj sID ] Through the Naam, my affairs are resolved.

nwm sMig iehu mnUAw gID ]3] My mind is accustomed to the Naam. ||3||

nwmy hI hm inrBau Bey ] Through the Naam, I have become fearless.

nwmy Awvn jwvn rhy ] Through the Naam, my comings and goings have ceased.

guir pUrY myly guxqws ] The Perfect Guru has united me with the Lord, the treasure 
of virtue.

khu nwnk suiK shij  
invwsu ]4]2]4]

Says Nanak, I dwell in celestial peace. ||4||2||4||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

inmwny kau jo dyqo mwnu ] He grants honor to the dishonored,

sgl BUKy kau krqw dwnu ] and gives gifts to all the hungry;

grB Gor mih rwKnhwru ] he protects those in the terrible womb.

iqsu Twkur kau sdw  
nmskwru ]1]

So humbly bow forever to that Lord and Master. ||1||

AYso pRBu mn mwih iDAwie ] Meditate on such a God in your mind.

Git AvGit jq kqih  
shwie ]1] rhwau ]

He shall be your help and support everywhere, in good 
times and bad. ||1||Pause||

rMku rwau jw kY eyk smwin ] The beggar and the king are all the same to Him.

kIt hsiq sgl pUrwn ] He sustains and fulfills both the ant and the elephant.

bIE pUiC n msliq DrY ] He does not consult or seek anyone’s advice.

jo ikCu krY su Awpih krY ]2] Whatever He does, He does Himself. ||2||
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jw kw AMqu n jwnis koie ] No one knows His limit.

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ] He Himself is the Immaculate Lord.

Awip Akwru Awip inrMkwru ] He Himself is formed, and He Himself is formless.

Gt Gt Git sB Gt  
AwDwru ]3]

In the heart, in each and every heart, He is the Support of 
all hearts. ||3||

nwm rMig Bgq Bey lwl ] Through the Love of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the 
devotees become His Beloveds.

jsu krqy sMq sdw inhwl ] Singing the Praises of the Creator, the Saints are forever  
in bliss.

nwm rMig jn rhy AGwie ] Through the Love of the Naam, the Lord’s humble 
servants remain satisfied.

nwnk iqn jn lwgY  
pwie ]4]3]5]

Nanak falls at the feet of those humble servants of the 
Lord. ||4||3||5||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

jw kY sMig iehu mnu inrmlu ] Associating with them, this mind becomes immaculate  
and pure.

jw kY sMig hir hir ismrnu ] Associating with them, one meditates in remembrance on 
the Lord, Har, Har.

jw kY sMig iklibK hoih nws ] Associating with them, all the sins are erased.

jw kY sMig irdY prgws ]1] Associating with them, the heart is illumined. ||1||

sy sMqn hir ky myry mIq ] Those Saints of the Lord are my friends.

kyvl nwmu gweIAY jw kY  
nIq ]1] rhwau ]

It is their custom to sing only the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||1||Pause||

jw kY mMiqR hir hir min vsY ] By their mantra, the Lord, Har, Har, dwells in the mind.

jw kY aupdyis Brmu Bau nsY ] By their teachings, doubt and fear are dispelled.

jw kY kIriq inrml swr ] By their kirtan, they become immaculate and sublime.

jw kI rynu bWCY sMswr ]2] The world longs for the dust of their feet. ||2||

koit piqq jw kY sMig auDwr ] Millions of sinners are saved by associating with them.

eyku inrMkwru jw kY nwm ADwr ] They have the Support of the Name of the One Formless 
Lord.

srb jIAW kw jwnY Byau ] He knows the secrets of all beings;
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ik®pw inDwn inrMjn dyau ]3] He is the treasure of mercy, the divine immaculate Lord. ||3||

pwrbRhm jb Bey ik®pwl ] When the Supreme Lord God becomes merciful,

qb Byty gur swD dieAwl ] then one meets the Merciful Holy Guru.
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idnu rYix nwnku nwmu iDAwey ] Day and night, Nanak meditates on the Naam.

sUK shj Awnµd hir  
nwey ]4]4]6]

Through the Lord’s Name, he is blessed with peace, poise 
and bliss. ||4||4||6||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

gur kI mUriq mn mih  
iDAwnu ]

Meditate on the image of the Guru within your mind;

gur kY sbid mMqRü mnu mwn ] let your mind accept the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and 
His Mantra.

gur ky crn irdY lY Dwrau ] Enshrine the Guru’s feet within your heart.

guru pwrbRhmu sdw  
nmskwrau ]1]

Bow in humility forever before the Guru, the Supreme 
Lord God. ||1||

mq ko Brim BulY sMswir ] Let no one wander in doubt in the world.

gur ibnu koie n auqris pwir 
]1] rhwau ]

Without the Guru, no one can cross over. ||1||Pause||

BUly kau guir mwrig pwieAw ] The Guru shows the Path to those who have wandered off.

Avr iqAwig hir BgqI 
lwieAw ]

He leads them to renounce others, and attaches them to 
devotional worship of the Lord.

jnm mrn kI qRws imtweI ] He obliterates the fear of birth and death.

gur pUry kI byAMq vfweI ]2] The glorious greatness of the Perfect Guru is endless. ||2||

gur pRswid aUrD kml ibgws ] By Guru’s Grace, the inverted heart-lotus blossoms forth,

AMDkwr mih BieAw pRgws ] and the Light shines forth in the darkness.

ijin kIAw so gur qy jwinAw ] Through the Guru, know the One who created you.

gur ikrpw qy mugD mnu 
mwinAw ]3]

By the Guru’s Mercy, the foolish mind comes to believe. ||3||
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guru krqw guru krxY jogu ] The Guru is the Creator; the Guru has the power to do 
everything.

guru prmysru hY BI hogu ] The Guru is the Transcendent Lord; He is, and always 
shall be.

khu nwnk pRiB iehY jnweI ] Says Nanak, God has inspired me to know this.

ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY  
BweI ]4]5]7]

Without the Guru, liberation is not obtained, O Siblings of 
Destiny. ||4||5||7||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

gurU gurU guru kir mn mor ] Chant Guru, Guru, Guru, O my mind.

gurU ibnw mY nwhI hor ] I have no other than the Guru.

gur kI tyk rhhu idnu rwiq ] I lean upon the Support of the Guru, day and night.

jw kI koie n mytY dwiq ]1] No one can decrease His bounty. ||1||

guru prmysru eyko jwxu ] Know that the Guru and the Transcendent Lord are One.

jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whatever pleases Him is acceptable and approved. 
||1||Pause||

gur crxI jw kw mnu lwgY ] One whose mind is attached to the Guru’s feet

dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgY ] his pains, sufferings and doubts run away.

gur kI syvw pwey mwnu ] Serving the Guru, honor is obtained.

gur aUpir sdw kurbwnu ]2] I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru. ||2||

gur kw drsnu dyiK inhwl ] Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan, I 
am exalted.

gur ky syvk kI pUrn Gwl ] The work of the Guru’s servant is perfect.

gur ky syvk kau duKu n ibAwpY ] Pain does not afflict the Guru’s servant.

gur kw syvku dh idis jwpY ]3] The Guru’s servant is famous in the ten directions. ||3||

gur kI mihmw kQnu n jwie ] The Guru’s glory cannot be described.

pwrbRhmu guru rihAw smwie ] The Guru remains absorbed in the Supreme Lord God.

khu nwnk jw ky pUry Bwg ] Says Nanak, one who is blessed with perfect destiny

gur crxI qw kw mnu lwg 
]4]6]8]

- his mind is attached to the Guru’s feet. ||4||6||8||
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goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

guru myrI pUjw guru goibMdu ] I worship and adore my Guru; the Guru is the Lord of the 
Universe.

guru myrw pwrbRhmu guru BgvMqu ] My Guru is the Supreme Lord God; the Guru is the  
Lord God.

guru myrw dyau AlK AByau ] My Guru is divine, invisible and mysterious.

srb pUj crn gur syau ]1] I serve at the Guru’s feet, which are worshipped by all. ||1||

gur ibnu Avru nwhI mY Qwau ] Without the Guru, I have no other place at all.

Anidnu jpau gurU gur nwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Night and day, I chant the Name of Guru, Guru. ||1||Pause||

guru myrw igAwnu guru irdY 
iDAwnu ]

The Guru is my spiritual wisdom, the Guru is the 
meditation within my heart.

guru gopwlu purKu Bgvwnu ] The Guru is the Lord of the World, the Primal Being, the 
Lord God.

gur kI srix rhau kr joir ] With my palms pressed together, I remain in the Guru’s 
Sanctuary.

gurU ibnw mY nwhI horu ]2] Without the Guru, I have no other at all. ||2||

guru boihQu qwry Bv pwir ] The Guru is the boat to cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

gur syvw jm qy Cutkwir ] Serving the Guru, one is released from the Messenger of 
Death.

AMDkwr mih gur mMqRü aujwrw ] In the darkness, the Guru’s Mantra shines forth.

gur kY sMig sgl insqwrw ]3] With the Guru, all are saved. ||3||

guru pUrw pweIAY vfBwgI ] The Perfect Guru is found, by great good fortune.

gur kI syvw dUKu n lwgI ] Serving the Guru, pain does not afflict anyone.

gur kw sbdu n mytY koie ] No one can erase the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

guru nwnku nwnku hir  
soie ]4]7]9]

Nanak is the Guru; Nanak is the Lord Himself. ||4||7||9||
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goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

rwm rwm sMig kir ibauhwr ] Deal and trade only with the Lord, Raam, Raam.
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rwm rwm rwm pRwn ADwr ] The Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, is the Support of the breath 
of life.

rwm rwm rwm kIrqnu gwie ] Sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord, Raam, Raam, 
Raam.

rmq rwmu sB rihE smwie ]1] The Lord is ever-present, all-pervading. ||1||

sMq jnw imil bolhu rwm ] Joining the humble Saints, chant the Lord’s Name.

sB qy inrml pUrn kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

This is the most immaculate and perfect occupation of all. 
||1||Pause||

rwm rwm Dnu sMic BMfwr ] Gather the treasure, the wealth of the Lord, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm rwm kir Awhwr ] Let your sustenance be the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm vIsir nhI jwie ] Never forget the Lord, Raam, Raam.

kir ikrpw guir dIAw  
bqwie ]2]

In His Mercy, the Guru has revealed this to me. ||2||

rwm rwm rwm sdw shwie ] The Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, is always our help and 
support.

rwm rwm rwm ilv lwie ] Embrace love for the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam.

rwm rwm jip inrml Bey ] Through the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, I have become 
immaculate.

jnm jnm ky iklibK gey ]3] The sins of countless incarnations have been taken away. ||3||

rmq rwm jnm mrxu invwrY ] Uttering the Lord’s Name, birth and death are finished.

aucrq rwm BY pwir auqwrY ] Repeating the Lord’s Name, one crosses over the terrifying 
world-ocean.

sB qy aUc rwm prgws ] The Luminous Lord is the highest of all.

inis bwsur jip nwnk  
dws ]4]8]10]

Night and day, servant Nanak meditates on Him. ||4||8||10||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

aun kau Ksim kInI Twkhwry ] My Lord and Master has held back the five demons.

dws sMg qy mwir ibdwry ] He conquered them, and scared them away from the 
Lord’s slave.

goibMd Bgq kw mhlu n 
pwieAw ]

They cannot find the mansion of the Lord’s devotee.
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rwm jnw imil mMglu  
gwieAw ]1]

Joining together, the Lord’s humble servants sing the songs 
of joy. ||1||

sgl isRsit ky pMc iskdwr ] The five demons are the rulers of the whole world,

rwm Bgq ky pwnIhwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

but they are just water-carriers for the Lord’s devotee. 
||1||Pause||

jgq pws qy lyqy dwnu ] They collect taxes from the world,

goibMd Bgq kau krih slwmu ] but they bow in subservience to God’s devotees.

lUit lyih swkq piq Kovih ] They plunder and dishonor the faithless cynics,

swD jnw pg mil mil  
Dovih ]2]

but they massage and wash the feet of the Holy. ||2||

pMc pUq jxy iek mwie ] The One Mother gave birth to the five sons,

auqBuj Kylu kir jgq  
ivAwie ]

and began the play of the created world.

qIin guxw kY sMig ric rsy ] With the three qualities joined together, they celebrate.

ien kau Coif aUpir jn  
bsy ]3]

Renouncing these three qualities, the Lord’s humble 
servants rise above them. ||3||

kir ikrpw jn lIey Cfwie ] In His Mercy, He saves His humble servants.

ijs ky sy iqin rKy htwie ] They belong to Him, and so He saves them by driving out 
the five.

khu nwnk Bgiq pRB swru ] Says Nanak, devotion to God is noble and sublime.

ibnu BgqI sB hoie  
KuAwru ]4]9]11]

Without devotion, all just waste away uselessly. ||4||9||11||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

kil klys imty hir nwie ] Suffering and troubles are eradicated by the Lord’s Name.

duK ibnsy suK kIno Twau ] Pain is dispelled, and peace takes its place.

jip jip AMimRq nwmu AGwey ] Meditating, chanting the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, I am satisfied.

sMq pRswid sgl Pl pwey ]1] By the Grace of the Saints, I have received all fruitful 
rewards. ||1||

rwm jpq jn pwir pry ] Meditating on the Lord, His humble servant is carried across,
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jnm jnm ky pwp hry ]1] 
rhwau ]

and the sins of countless incarnations are taken away. 
||1||Pause||

gur ky crn irdY auir Dwry ] I have enshrined the Guru’s feet within my heart,

Agin swgr qy auqry pwry ] and crossed over the ocean of fire.

jnm mrx sB imtI aupwiD ] All the painful diseases of birth and death have been 
eradicated.

pRB isau lwgI shij  
smwiD ]2]

I am attached to God in celestial Samaadhi. ||2||

Qwn Qnµqir eyko suAwmI ] In all places and interspaces, the One, our Lord and Master 
is contained.

sgl Gtw kw AMqrjwmI ] He is the Inner-knower of all hearts.

kir ikrpw jw kau miq dyie ] One whom the Lord blesses with understanding,

AwT phr pRB kw nwau  
lyie ]3]

chants the Name of God, twenty-four hours a day. ||3||

jw kY AMqir vsY pRBu Awip ] Deep within, God Himself abides;

qw kY ihrdY hoie pRgwsu ] within his heart, the Divine Light shines forth.

Bgiq Bwie hir kIrqnu 
krIAY ]

With loving devotion, sing the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises.

jip pwrbRhmu nwnk  
insqrIAY ]4]10]12]

Meditate on the Supreme Lord God, O Nanak, and you 
shall be saved. ||4||10||12||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:
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gur ky crn kml nmskwir ] Bow in humility to the lotus feet of the Guru.

kwmu k®oDu iesu qn qy mwir ] Eliminate sexual desire and anger from this body.

hoie rhIAY sgl kI rInw ] Be the dust of all,

Git Git rmeIAw sB mih 
cInw ]1]

and see the Lord in each and every heart, in all. ||1||

ien ibiD rmhu gopwl guoibMdu ] In this way, dwell upon the Lord of the World, the Lord of 
the Universe.
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qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijMdu ]1] 
rhwau ]

My body and wealth belong to God; my soul belongs to 
God. ||1||Pause||

AwT phr hir ky gux gwau ] Twenty-four hours a day, sing the Glorious Praises of  
the Lord.

jIA pRwn ko iehY suAwau ] This is the purpose of human life.

qij AiBmwnu jwnu pRBu sMig ] Renounce your egotistical pride, and know that God is 
with you.

swD pRswid hir isau mnu  
rMig ]2]

By the Grace of the Holy, let your mind be imbued with 
the Lord’s Love. ||2||

ijin qUM kIAw iqs kau jwnu ] Know the One who created you,

AwgY drgh pwvY mwnu ] and in the world hereafter you shall be honored in the 
Court of the Lord.

mnu qnu inrml hoie inhwlu ] Your mind and body will be immaculate and blissful;

rsnw nwmu jpq gopwl ]3] chant the Name of the Lord of the Universe with your 
tongue. ||3||

kir ikrpw myry dIn  
dieAwlw ]

Grant Your Kind Mercy, O my Lord, Merciful to the meek.

swDU kI mnu mMgY rvwlw ] My mind begs for the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hohu dieAwl dyhu pRB dwnu ] Be merciful, and bless me with this gift,

nwnku jip jIvY pRB  
nwmu ]4]11]13]

that Nanak may live, chanting God’s Name. ||4||11||13||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

DUp dIp syvw gopwl ] My incense and lamps are my service to the Lord.

Aink bwr bMdn krqwr ] Time and time again, I humbly bow to the Creator.

pRB kI srix ghI sB 
iqAwig ]

I have renounced everything, and grasped the Sanctuary  
of God.

gur supRsMn Bey vf Bwig ]1] By great good fortune, the Guru has become pleased and 
satisfied with me. ||1||

AwT phr gweIAY goibMdu ] Twenty-four hours a day, I sing of the Lord of the 
Universe.

qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijMdu ]1] 
rhwau ]

My body and wealth belong to God; my soul belongs to 
God. ||1||Pause||
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hir gux rmq Bey Awnµd ] Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, I am in bliss.

pwrbRhm pUrn bKsMd ] The Supreme Lord God is the Perfect Forgiver.

kir ikrpw jn syvw lwey ] Granting His Mercy, He has linked His humble servants to 
His service.

jnm mrx duK myit imlwey ]2] He has rid me of the pains of birth and death, and merged 
me with Himself. ||2||

krm Drm iehu qqu igAwnu ] This is the essence of karma, righteous conduct and 
spiritual wisdom,

swDsMig jpIAY hir nwmu ] to chant the Lord’s Name in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

swgr qir boihQ pRB crx ] God’s Feet are the boat to cross over the world-ocean.

AMqrjwmI pRB kwrx krx ]3] God, the Inner-knower, is the Cause of causes. ||3||

rwiK lIey ApnI ikrpw Dwir ] Showering His Mercy, He Himself has saved me.

pMc dUq Bwgy ibkrwl ] The five hideous demons have run away.

jUAY jnmu n kbhU hwir ] Do not lose your life in the gamble.

nwnk kw AMgu kIAw  
krqwir ]4]12]14]

The Creator Lord has taken Nanak’s side. ||4||12||14||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw suK And kryie ] In His Mercy, He has blessed me with peace and bliss.

bwlk rwiK lIey gurdyiv ] The Divine Guru has saved His child.

pRB ikrpwl dieAwl guoibMd ] God is kind and compassionate; He is the Lord of the 
Universe.

jIA jMq sgly bKisMd ]1] He forgives all beings and creatures. ||1||

qyrI srix pRB dIn dieAwl ] I seek Your Sanctuary, O God, O Merciful to the meek.

pwrbRhm jip sdw inhwl ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meditating on the Supreme Lord God, I am forever in 
ecstasy. ||1||Pause||

pRB dieAwl dUsr koeI nwhI ] There is no other like the Merciful Lord God.

Gt Gt AMqir srb smwhI ] He is contained deep within each and every heart.

Apny dws kw hlqu plqu 
svwrY ]

He embellishes His slave, here and hereafter.
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piqq pwvn pRB ibrdu  
qum@wrY ]2]

It is Your nature, God, to purify sinners. ||2||

AauKD koit ismir goibMd ] Meditation on the Lord of the Universe is the medicine to 
cure millions of illnesses.

qMqu mMqu BjIAY BgvMq ] My Tantra and Mantra is to meditate, to vibrate upon the 
Lord God.

rog sog imty pRB iDAwey ] Illnesses and pains are dispelled, meditating on God.

mn bWCq pUrn Pl pwey ]3] The fruits of the mind’s desires are fulfilled. ||3||

krn kwrn smrQ dieAwr ] He is the Cause of causes, the All-powerful Merciful Lord.

srb inDwn mhw bIcwr ] Contemplating Him is the greatest of all treasures.

nwnk bKis lIey pRiB Awip ] God Himself has forgiven Nanak;

sdw sdw eyko hir  
jwip ]4]13]15]

forever and ever, he chants the Name of the One  
Lord. ||4||13||15||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu jphu myry mIq ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my friend.
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inrml hoie qum@wrw cIq ] Your consciousness shall become immaculate and pure.

mn qn kI sB imtY blwie ] All the misfortunes of your mind and body shall be taken 
away,

dUKu AMDyrw sglw jwie ]1] and all your pain and darkness will be dispelled. ||1||

hir gux gwvq qrIAY sMswru ] Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, cross over the 
world-ocean.

vf BwgI pweIAY purKu Apwru 
]1] rhwau ]

By great good fortune, one attains the Infinite Lord, the 
Primal Being. ||1||Pause||

jo jnu krY kIrqnu gopwl ] 
iqs kau poih n skY jmkwlu ]

The Messenger of Death cannot even touch that humble 
being, who sings the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises.

jg mih AwieAw so prvwxu ] 
gurmuiK Apnw Ksmu pCwxu ]2]

The Gurmukh realizes his Lord and Master; his coming 
into this world is approved. ||2||

hir gux gwvY sMq pRswid ] He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, by the Grace of 
the Saints;
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kwm k®oD imtih aunmwd ] his sexual desire, anger and madness are eradicated.

sdw hjUir jwxu BgvMq ] He knows the Lord God to be ever-present.

pUry gur kw pUrn mMq ]3] This is the Perfect Teaching of the Perfect Guru. ||3||

hir Dnu Kwit kIey BMfwr ] He earns the treasure of the Lord’s wealth.

imil siqgur siB kwj svwr ] Meeting with the True Guru, all his affairs are resolved.

hir ky nwm rMg sMig jwgw ] He is awake and aware in the Love of the Lord’s Name;

hir crxI nwnk mnu lwgw 
]4]14]16]

O Nanak, his mind is attached to the Lord’s Feet. 
||4||14||16||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

Bv swgr boihQ hir crx ] The Lord’s Feet are the boat to cross over the terrifying 
world-ocean.

ismrq nwmu nwhI iPir mrx ] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, he does not die again.

hir gux rmq nwhI jm pMQ ] Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, he does not 
have to walk on the Path of Death.

mhw bIcwr pMc dUqh mMQ ]1] Contemplating the Supreme Lord, the five demons are 
conquered. ||1||

qau srxweI pUrn nwQ ] I have entered Your Sanctuary, O Perfect Lord and Master.

jMq Apny kau dIjih hwQ ]1] 
rhwau ]

Please give Your hand to Your creatures. ||1||Pause||

isimRiq swsqR byd purwx ] The Simritees, Shaastras, Vedas and Puraanas

pwrbRhm kw krih viKAwx ] expound upon the Supreme Lord God.

jogI jqI bYsno rwmdws ] The Yogis, celibates, Vaishnavs and followers of Ram Das

imiq nwhI bRhm Aibnws ]2] cannot find the limits of the Eternal Lord God. ||2||

krx plwh krih isv dyv ] Shiva and the gods lament and moan,

iqlu nhI bUJih AlK AByv ] but they do not understand even a tiny bit of the unseen 
and unknown Lord.

pRym Bgiq ijsu Awpy dyie ] One whom the Lord Himself blesses with loving 
devotional worship,

jg mih ivrly kyeI kyie ]3] is very rare in this world. ||3||
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moih inrgux guxu ikChU nwih ] I am worthless, with absolutely no virtue at all;

srb inDwn qyrI idRstI mwih ] all treasures are in Your Glance of Grace.

nwnku dInu jwcY qyrI syv ] Nanak, the meek, desires only to serve You.

kir ikrpw dIjY  
gurdyv ]4]15]17]

Please be merciful, and grant him this blessing, O Divine 
Guru. ||4||15||17||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

sMq kw lIAw Driq ibdwrau ] One who is cursed by the Saints, is thrown down on the 
ground.

sMq kw inMdku Akws qy twrau ] The slanderer of the Saints is thrown down from the skies.

sMq kau rwKau Apny jIA 
nwil ]

I hold the Saints close to my soul.

sMq auDwrau qqiKx qwil ]1] The Saints are saved instantaneously. ||1||

soeI sMqu ij BwvY rwm ] He alone is a Saint, who is pleasing to the Lord.

sMq goibMd kY eykY kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Saints, and God, have only one job to do. ||1||Pause||

sMq kY aUpir dyie pRBu hwQ ] God gives His hand to shelter the Saints.

sMq kY sMig bsY idnu rwiq ] He dwells with His Saints, day and night.

swis swis sMqh pRiqpwil ] With each and every breath, He cherishes His Saints.

sMq kw doKI rwj qy twil ]2] He takes the power away from the enemies of the Saints. ||2||

sMq kI inMdw krhu n koie ] Let no one slander the Saints.

jo inMdY iqs kw pqnu hoie ] Whoever slanders them, will be destroyed.

ijs kau rwKY isrjnhwru ] One who is protected by the Creator Lord,

JK mwrau sgl sMswru ]3] cannot be harmed, no matter how much the whole world 
may try. ||3||

pRB Apny kw BieAw ibswsu ] I place my faith in my God.

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kI rwis ] My soul and body all belong to Him.

nwnk kau aupjI prqIiq ] This is the faith which inspires Nanak:

mnmuK hwr gurmuK sd jIiq 
]4]16]18]

the self-willed manmukhs will fail, while the Gurmukhs 
will always win. ||4||16||18||
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goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu inrMjnu nIir nrwiex ] The Name of the Immaculate Lord is the Ambrosial Water.

rsnw ismrq pwp iblwiex 
]1] rhwau ]

Chanting it with the tongue, sins are washed away. 
||1||Pause||

868 868

nwrwiex sB mwih invws ] The Lord abides in everyone.

nwrwiex Git Git prgws ] The Lord illumines each and every heart.

nwrwiex khqy nrik n jwih ] Chanting the Lord’s Name, one does not fall into hell.

nwrwiex syiv sgl Pl  
pwih ]1]

Serving the Lord, all fruitful rewards are obtained. ||1||

nwrwiex mn mwih ADwr ] Within my mind is the Support of the Lord.

nwrwiex boihQ sMswr ] The Lord is the boat to cross over the world-ocean.

nwrwiex khq jmu Bwig 
plwiex ]

Chant the Lord’s Name, and the Messenger of Death will 
run away.

nwrwiex dMq Bwny fwiex ]2] The Lord breaks the teeth of Maya, the witch. ||2||

nwrwiex sd sd bKisMd ] The Lord is forever and ever the Forgiver.

nwrwiex kIny sUK Anµd ] The Lord blesses us with peace and bliss.

nwrwiex pRgt kIno prqwp ] The Lord has revealed His glory.

nwrwiex sMq ko mweI bwp ]3] The Lord is the mother and father of His Saint. ||3||

nwrwiex swDsMig nrwiex ] The Lord, the Lord, is in the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy.

bwrM bwr nrwiex gwiex ] Time and time again, I sing the Lord’s Praises.

bsqu Agocr gur imil lhI ] Meeting with the Guru, I have attained the 
incomprehensible object.

nwrwiex Et nwnk dws  
ghI ]4]17]19]

Slave Nanak has grasped the Support of the Lord. ||4||17||19||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

jw kau rwKY rwKxhwru ] One who is protected by the Protector Lord
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iqs kw AMgu kry inrMkwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

- the Formless Lord is on his side. ||1||Pause||

mwq grB mih Agin n johY ] In the mother’s womb, the fire does not touch him.

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu n pohY ] Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment do 
not affect him.

swDsMig jpY inrMkwru ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he 
meditates on the Formless Lord.

inMdk kY muih lwgY Cwru ]1] Dust is thrown into the faces of the slanderers. ||1||

rwm kvcu dws kw sMnwhu ] The Lord’s protective spell is the armor of His slave.

dUq dust iqsu pohq nwih ] The wicked, evil demons cannot even touch him.

jo jo grbu kry so jwie ] Whoever indulges in egotistical pride, shall waste away to 
ruin.

grIb dws kI pRBu srxwie ]2] God is the Sanctuary of His humble slave. ||2||

jo jo srix pieAw hir rwie ] Whoever enters the Sanctuary of the Sovereign Lord

so dwsu riKAw ApxY kMiT 
lwie ]

- He saves that slave, hugging him close in His embrace.

jy ko bhuqu kry AhMkwru ] Whoever takes great pride in himself,

Ehu iKn mih rulqw KwkU  
nwil ]3]

in an instant, shall be like dust mixing with dust. ||3||

hY BI swcw hovxhwru ] The True Lord is, and shall always be.

sdw sdw jweNØI bilhwr ] Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him.

Apxy dws rKy ikrpw Dwir ] Granting His Mercy, He saves His slaves.

nwnk ky pRB pRwx  
ADwr ]4]18]20]

God is the Support of Nanak’s breath of life. ||4||18||20||

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

Acrj kQw mhw AnUp ] 
pRwqmw pwrbRhm kw rUpu ] 
rhwau ]

Wondrous and beautiful is the description of the beauty of 
the Supreme Soul, the Supreme Lord God. ||Pause||

nw iehu bUFw nw iehu bwlw ] He is not old; He is not young.

nw iesu dUKu nhI jm jwlw ] He is not in pain; He is not caught in Death’s noose.
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nw iehu ibnsY nw iehu jwie ] He does not die; He does not go away.

Awid jugwdI rihAw smwie ]1] In the beginning, and throughout the ages, He is permeating 
everywhere. ||1||

nw iesu ausnu nhI iesu sIqu ] He is not hot; He is not cold.

nw iesu dusmnu nw iesu mIqu ] He has no enemy; He has no friend.

nw iesu hrKu nhI iesu sogu ] He is not happy; He is not sad.

sBu ikCu ies kw iehu krnY 
jogu ]2]

Everything belongs to Him; He can do anything. ||2||

nw iesu bwpu nhI iesu mwieAw ] He has no father; He has no mother.

iehu AprMpru hoqw AwieAw ] He is beyond the beyond, and has always been so.

pwp puMn kw iesu lypu n lwgY ] He is not affected by virtue or vice.

Gt Gt AMqir sd hI jwgY ]3] Deep within each and every heart, He is always awake and 
aware. ||3||

qIin guxw iek skiq 
aupwieAw ]

From the three qualities, the one mechanism of Maya was 
produced.

mhw mwieAw qw kI hY CwieAw ] The great Maya is only His shadow.

ACl ACyd AByd dieAwl ] He is undeceivable, impenetrable, unfathomable and 
merciful.

dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl ] He is merciful to the meek, forever compassionate.

qw kI giq imiq kCU n pwie ] His state and limits cannot ever be known.

nwnk qw kY bil bil  
jwie ]4]19]21]

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||4||19||21||

869 869

goNf mhlw 5 ] Gond, Fifth Mehl:

sMqn kY bilhwrY jwau ] I am a sacrifice to the Saints.

sMqn kY sMig rwm gun gwau ] Associating with the Saints, I sing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord.

sMq pRswid iklivK siB gey ] By the Grace of the Saints, all the sins are taken away.

sMq srix vfBwgI pey ]1] By great good fortune, one finds the Sanctuary of the 
Saints. ||1||
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rwmu jpq kCu ibGnu n  
ivAwpY ]

Meditating on the Lord, no obstacles will block your way.

gur pRswid Apunw pRBu jwpY ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, meditate on God. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRhmu jb hoie dieAwl ] When the Supreme Lord God becomes merciful,

swDU jn kI krY rvwl ] He makes a person the dust of the feet of the Holy.

kwmu k®oDu iesu qn qy jwie ] Sexual desire and anger leave the body,

rwm rqnu vsY min Awie ]2] and the Lord, the jewel, comes to dwell in the mind. ||2||

sPlu jnmu qW kw prvwxu ] Fruitful and approved is the life of one

pwrbRhmu inkit kir jwxu ] who knows the Supreme Lord God to be close.

Bwie Bgiq pRB kIrqin lwgY ] One who is committed to loving devotional worship of 
God, and the Kirtan of His Praises,

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgY ]3] awakens from the sleep of countless incarnations. ||3||

crn kml jn kw AwDwru ] The Lord’s Lotus Feet are the Support of His humble 
servant.

gux goivMd rauN scu vwpwru ] To chant the Praises of the Lord of the Universe is the true 
trade.

dws jnw kI mnsw pUir ] Please fulfill the hopes of Your humble slave.

nwnk suKu pwvY jn  
DUir ]4]20]22]6]28]

Nanak finds peace in the dust of the feet of the  
humble. ||4||20||22||6||28||

rwgu goNf AstpdIAw mhlw 5 
Gru 2

Raag Gond, Ashtapadees,  
Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kir nmskwr pUry gurdyv ] Humbly bow to the Perfect Divine Guru.

sPl mUriq sPl jw kI syv ] Fruitful is His image, and fruitful is service to Him.

AMqrjwmI purKu ibDwqw ] He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the 
Architect of Destiny.

AwT phr nwm rMig rwqw ]1] Twenty-four hours a day, he remains imbued with the love 
of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

guru goibMd gurU gopwl ] The Guru is the Lord of the Universe, the Guru is the Lord 
of the World.
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Apny dws kau rwKnhwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

He is the Saving Grace of His slaves. ||1||Pause||

pwiqswh swh aumrwau 
pqIAwey ]

He satisfies the kings, emperors and nobles.

dust AhMkwrI mwir pcwey ] He destroys the egotistical villains.

inMdk kY muiK kIno rogu ] He puts illness into the mouths of the slanderers.

jY jY kwru krY sBu logu ]2] All the people celebrate His victory. ||2||

sMqn kY min mhw Anµdu ] Supreme bliss fills the minds of the Saints.

sMq jpih gurdyau BgvMqu ] The Saints meditate on the Divine Guru, the Lord God.

sMgiq ky muK aUjl Bey ] The faces of His companions become radiant and bright.

sgl Qwn inMdk ky gey ]3] The slanderers lose all places of rest. ||3||

swis swis jnu sdw slwhy ] With each and every breath, the Lord’s humble slaves 
praise Him.

pwrbRhm gur byprvwhy ] The Supreme Lord God and the Guru are care-free.

sgl BY imty jw kI srin ] All fears are eradicated, in His Sanctuary.

inMdk mwir pwey siB Drin ]4] Smashing all the slanderers, the Lord knocks them to the 
ground. ||4||

jn kI inMdw krY n koie ] Let no one slander the Lord’s humble servants.

jo krY so duKIAw hoie ] Whoever does so, will be miserable.

AwT phr jnu eyku iDAwey ] Twenty-four hours a day, the Lord’s humble servant 
meditates on Him alone.

jmUAw qw kY inkit n jwey ]5] The Messenger of Death does not even approach him. ||5||

jn inrvYr inMdk AhMkwrI ] The Lord’s humble servant has no vengeance. The 
slanderer is egotistical.

jn Bl mwnih inMdk vykwrI ] The Lord’s humble servant wishes well, while the 
slanderer dwells on evil.

gur kY isiK siqgurU 
iDAwieAw ]

The Sikh of the Guru meditates on the True Guru.

jn aubry inMdk nrik  
pwieAw ]6]

The Lord’s humble servants are saved, while the slanderer 
is cast into hell. ||6||

suix swjn myry mIq ipAwry ] Listen, O my beloved friends and companions:
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siq bcn vrqih hir duAwry ] these words shall be true in the Court of the Lord.

jYsw kry su qYsw pwey ] As you plant, so shall you harvest.

AiBmwnI kI jV srpr  
jwey ]7]

The proud, egotistical person will surely be uprooted. ||7||

nIDirAw siqgur Dr qyrI ] O True Guru, You are the Support of the unsupported.

kir ikrpw rwKhu jn kyrI ] Be merciful, and save Your humble servant.

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ] Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru;

jw kY ismrin pYj  
svwrI ]8]1]29]

remembering Him in meditation, my honor has been 
saved. ||8||1||29||

870 870

rwgu goNf bwxI Bgqw kI ] Raag Gond, The Word Of The Devotees.

kbIr jI Gru 1 Kabeer Jee, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sMqu imlY ikCu sunIAY khIAY ] When you meet a Saint, talk to him and listen.

imlY AsMqu msit kir  
rhIAY ]1]

Meeting with an unsaintly person, just remain silent. ||1||

bwbw bolnw ikAw khIAY ] O father, if I speak, what words should I utter?

jYsy rwm nwm riv rhIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Speak such words, by which you may remain absorbed in 
the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sMqn isau boly aupkwrI ] Speaking with the Saints, one becomes generous.

mUrK isau boly JK mwrI ]2] To speak with a fool is to babble uselessly. ||2||

bolq bolq bFih ibkwrw ] By speaking and only speaking, corruption only increases.

ibnu boly ikAw krih  
bIcwrw ]3]

If I do not speak, what can the poor wretch do? ||3||

khu kbIr CUCw Gtu bolY ] Says Kabeer, the empty pitcher makes noise,

BirAw hoie su kbhu n  
folY ]4]1]

but that which is full makes no sound. ||4||1||
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goNf ] Gond:

nrU mrY nru kwim n AwvY ] When a man dies, he is of no use to anyone.

psU mrY ds kwj svwrY ]1] But when an animal dies, it is used in ten ways. ||1||

Apny krm kI giq mY ikAw 
jwnau ]

What do I know, about the state of my karma?

mY ikAw jwnau bwbw ry ]1] 
rhwau ]

What do I know, O Baba? ||1||Pause||

hwf jly jYsy lkrI kw qUlw ] His bones burn, like a bundle of logs;

kys jly jYsy Gws kw pUlw ]2] his hair burns like a bale of hay. ||2||

khu kbIr qb hI nru jwgY ] Says Kabeer, the man wakes up,

jm kw fMfu mUMf mih  
lwgY ]3]2]

only when the Messenger of Death hits him over the head 
with his club. ||3||2||

goNf ] Gond:

Awkwis ggnu pwqwil ggnu hY 
chu idis ggnu rhwiely ]

The Celestial Lord is in the Akaashic ethers of the 
skies, the Celestial Lord is in the nether regions of the 
underworld; in the four directions, the Celestial Lord is 
pervading.

Awnd mUlu sdw purKoqmu Gtu 
ibnsY ggnu n jwiely ]1]

The Supreme Lord God is forever the source of bliss. 
When the vessel of the body perishes, the Celestial Lord 
does not perish. ||1||

moih bYrwgu BieE ] I have become sad,

iehu jIau Awie khw gieE 
]1] rhwau ]

wondering where the soul comes from, and where it goes. 
||1||Pause||

pMc qqu imil kwieAw kIn@I 
qqu khw qy kInu ry ]

The body is formed from the union of the five tatvas; but 
where were the five tatvas created?

krm bD qum jIau khq hO 
krmih ikin jIau dInu ry ]2]

You say that the soul is tied to its karma, but who gave 
karma to the body? ||2||

hir mih qnu hY qn mih hir 
hY srb inrMqir soie ry ]

The body is contained in the Lord, and the Lord is 
contained in the body. He is permeating within all.

kih kbIr rwm nwmu n Cofau 
shjy hoie su hoie ry ]3]3]

Says Kabeer, I shall not renounce the Lord’s Name. I shall 
accept whatever happens. ||3||3||
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rwgu goNf bwxI  
kbIr jIau kI Gru 2

Raag Gond, The Word Of  
Kabeer Jee, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Bujw bWiD iBlw kir fwirE ] They tied my arms, bundled me up, and threw me before 
an elephant.

hsqI k®oip mUMf mih mwirE ] The elephant driver struck him on the head, and infuriated 
him.

hsiq Bwig kY cIsw mwrY ] But the elephant ran away, trumpeting,

ieAw mUriq kY hau bilhwrY ]1] “I am a sacrifice to this image of the Lord.”||1||

Awih myry Twkur qumrw joru ] O my Lord and Master, You are my strength.

kwjI bikbo hsqI qoru ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Qazi shouted at the driver to drive the elephant on. 
||1||Pause||

ry mhwvq quJu fwrau kwit ] He yelled out, “O driver, I shall cut you into pieces.

iesih qurwvhu Gwlhu swit ] Hit him, and drive him on!”

hsiq n qorY DrY iDAwnu ] But the elephant did not move; instead, he began to 
meditate.

vw kY irdY bsY Bgvwnu ]2] The Lord God abides within his mind. ||2||

ikAw AprwDu sMq hY kIn@w ] What sin has this Saint committed,

bWiD pot kuMcr kau dIn@w ] that you have made him into a bundle and thrown him 
before the elephant?

kuMcru pot lY lY nmskwrY ] Lifting up the bundle, the elephant bows down before it.

bUJI nhI kwjI AMiDAwrY ]3] The Qazi could not understand it; he was blind. ||3||

qIin bwr pqIAw Bir  
lInw ]

Three times, he tried to do it.

871 871

mn kToru AjhU n pqInw ] Even then, his hardened mind was not satisfied.

kih kbIr hmrw goibMdu ] Says Kabeer, such is my Lord and Master.

cauQy pd mih jn kI  
ijMdu ]4]1]4]

The soul of His humble servant dwells in the fourth state. 
||4||1||4||
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goNf ] Gond:

nw iehu mwnsu nw iehu dyau ] It is not human, and it is not a god.

nw iehu jqI khwvY syau ] It is not called celibate, or a worshipper of Shiva.

nw iehu jogI nw AvDUqw ] It is not a Yogi, and it is not a hermit.

nw iesu mwie n kwhU pUqw ]1] It is not a mother, or anyone’s son. ||1||

ieAw mMdr mih kOn bsweI ] Then what is it, which dwells in this temple of the body?

qw kw AMqu n koaU pweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

No one can find its limits. ||1||Pause||

nw iehu igrhI nw EdwsI ] It is not a house-holder, and it is not a renouncer of the 
world.

nw iehu rwj n BIK mMgwsI ] It is not a king, and it is not a beggar.

nw iesu ipMfu n rkqU rwqI ] It has no body, no drop of blood.

nw iehu bRhmnu nw iehu  
KwqI ]2]

It is not a Brahmin, and it is not a Kh’shaatriya. ||2||

nw iehu qpw khwvY syKu ] It is not called a man of austere self-discipline, or a 
Shaykh.

nw iehu jIvY n mrqw dyKu ] It does not live, and it is not seen to die.

iesu mrqy kau jy koaU rovY ] If someone cries over its death,

jo rovY soeI piq KovY ]3] that person loses his honor. ||3||

gur pRswid mY fgro pwieAw ] By Guru’s Grace, I have found the Path.

jIvn mrnu doaU imtvwieAw ] Birth and death have both been erased.

khu kbIr iehu rwm kI AMsu ] Says Kabeer, this is formed of the same essence as the 
Lord.

js kwgd pr imtY n  
mMsu ]4]2]5]

It is like the ink on the paper which cannot be  
erased. ||4||2||5||

goNf ] Gond:

qUty qwgy inKutI pwin ] The threads are broken, and the starch has run out.

duAwr aUpir iJlkwvih kwn ] Bare reeds glisten at the front door.

kUc ibcwry PUey Pwl ] The poor brushes are scattered in pieces.
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ieAw muMfIAw isir ciFbo  
kwl ]1]

Death has entered this shaven head. ||1||

iehu muMfIAw sglo dRbu KoeI ] This shaven-headed mendicant has wasted all his wealth.

Awvq jwq nwk sr hoeI ]1] 
rhwau ]

All this coming and going has irritated him. ||1||Pause||

qurI nwir kI CofI bwqw ] He has given up all talk of his weaving equipment.

rwm nwm vw kw mnu rwqw ] His mind is attuned to the Lord’s Name.

lirkI lirkn KYbo nwih ] His daughters and sons have nothing to eat,

muMfIAw Anidnu Dwpy jwih ]2] while the shaven-headed mendicants night and day eat 
their fill. ||2||

iek duie mMdir iek duie  
bwt ]

One or two are in the house, and one or two more are on 
the way.

hm kau swQru aun kau Kwt ] We sleep on the floor, while they sleep in the beds.

mUf plois kmr biD poQI ] They rub their bare heads, and carry prayer-books in their 
waist-bands.

hm kau cwbnu aun kau  
rotI ]3]

We get dry grains, while they get loaves of bread. ||3||

muMfIAw muMfIAw hUey eyk ] He will become one of these shaven-headed mendicants.

ey muMfIAw bUfq kI tyk ] They are the support of the drowning.

suin AMDlI loeI bypIir ] Listen, O blind and unguided Loi:

ien@ muMfIAn Bij srin  
kbIr ]4]3]6]

Kabeer has taken shelter with these shaven-headed 
mendicants. ||4||3||6||

goNf ] Gond:

Ksmu mrY qau nwir n rovY ] When her husband dies, the woman does not cry.

ausu rKvwrw Aauro hovY ] Someone else becomes her protector.

rKvwry kw hoie ibnws ] When this protector dies,

AwgY nrku eIhw Bog iblws ]1] he falls into the world of hell hereafter, for the sexual 
pleasures he enjoyed in this world. ||1||

eyk suhwgin jgq ipAwrI ] The world loves only the one bride, Maya.
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sgly jIA jMq kI nwrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

She is the wife of all beings and creatures. ||1||Pause||

sohwgin gil sohY hwru ] With her necklace around her neck, this bride looks 
beautiful.

sMq kau ibKu ibgsY sMswru ] She is poison to the Saint, but the world is delighted  
with her.

kir sIgwru bhY piKAwrI ] Adorning herself, she sits like a prostitute.

sMq kI iTTkI iPrY ibcwrI ]2] Cursed by the Saints, she wanders around like a wretch. ||2||

sMq Bwig Eh pwCY prY ] She runs around, chasing after the Saints.

gur prswdI mwrhu frY ] She is afraid of being beaten by those blessed with the 
Guru’s Grace.

swkq kI Eh ipMf prwieix ] She is the body, the breath of life, of the faithless cynics.

hm kau idRsit prY qRiK 
fwieix ]3]

She appears to me like a blood-thirsty witch. ||3||

hm iqs kw bhu jwinAw Byau ] I know her secrets well

jb hUey ik®pwl imly gurdyau ] in His Mercy, the Divine Guru met me.

khu kbIr Ab bwhir prI ] Says Kabeer, now I have thrown her out.

sMswrY kY AMcil lrI ]4]4]7] She clings to the skirt of the world. ||4||4||7||
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goNf ] Gond:

igRih soBw jw kY ry nwih ] When someone’s household has no glory,

Awvq phIAw KUDy jwih ] the guests who come there depart still hungry.

vw kY AMqir nhI sMqoKu ] Deep within, there is no contentment.

ibnu sohwgin lwgY doKu ]1] Without his bride, the wealth of Maya, he suffers in pain. ||1||

Dnu sohwgin mhw pvIq ] qpy 
qpIsr folY cIq ]1] rhwau ]

So praise this bride, which can shake the consciousness of 
even the most dedicated ascetics and sages. ||1||Pause||

sohwgin ikrpn kI pUqI ] This bride is the daughter of a wretched miser.

syvk qij jgq isau sUqI ] Abandoning the Lord’s servant, she sleeps with the world.

swDU kY TwFI drbwir ] Standing at the door of the holy man,
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srin qyrI mo kau insqwir ]2] she says, “I have come to your sanctuary; now save 
me!”||2||

sohwgin hY Aiq suMdrI ] This bride is so beautiful.

pg nyvr Cnk CnhrI ] The bells on her ankles make soft music.

jau lgu pRwn qaU lgu sMgy ] As long as there is the breath of life in the man, she 
remains attached to him.

nwih q clI byig auiT nµgy ]3] But when it is no more, she quickly gets up and departs, 
bare-footed. ||3||

sohwgin Bvn qRY lIAw ] This bride has conquered the three worlds.

ds AT purwx qIrQ rs 
kIAw ]

The eighteen Puraanas and the sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage love her as well.

bRhmw ibsnu mhysr byDy ] She pierced the hearts of Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu.

bfy BUpiq rwjy hY CyDy ]4] She destroyed the great emperors and kings of the world. ||4||

sohwgin aurvwir n pwir ] This bride has no restraint or limits.

pWc nwrd kY sMig ibDvwir ] She is in collusion with the five thieving passions.

pWc nwrd ky imtvy PUty ] When the clay pot of these five passions bursts,

khu kbIr gur ikrpw  
CUty ]5]5]8]

then, says Kabeer, by Guru’s Mercy, one is released. ||5||5||8||

goNf ] Gond:

jYsy mMdr mih blhr nw  
TwhrY ]

As the house will not stand when the supporting beams are 
removed from within it,

nwm ibnw kYsy pwir auqrY ] just so, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can 
anyone be carried across?

kuMB ibnw jlu nw tIkwvY ] Without the pitcher, the water is not contained;

swDU ibnu AYsy Abgqu jwvY ]1] just so, without the Holy Saint, the mortal departs in 
misery. ||1||

jwrau iqsY ju rwmu n cyqY ] One who does not remember the Lord - let him burn;

qn mn rmq rhY mih KyqY 
]1] rhwau ]

his body and mind have remained absorbed in this field of 
the world. ||1||Pause||

jYsy hlhr ibnw ijmI nhI 
boeIAY ]

Without a farmer, the land is not planted;
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sUq ibnw kYsy mxI proeIAY ] without a thread, how can the beads be strung?

GuMfI ibnu ikAw gMiT cVHweIAY ] Without a loop, how can the knot be tied?

swDU ibnu qYsy Abgqu  
jweIAY ]2]

Just so, without the Holy Saint, the mortal departs in 
misery. ||2||

jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n 
hoeI ]

Without a mother or father there is no child;

ibMb ibnw kYsy kpry DoeI ] just so, without water, how can the clothes be washed?

Gor ibnw kYsy Asvwr ] Without a horse, how can there be a rider?

swDU ibnu nwhI drvwr ]3] Without the Holy Saint, one cannot reach the Court of the 
Lord. ||3||

jYsy bwjy ibnu nhI lIjY PyrI ] Just as without music, there is no dancing,

Ksim duhwgin qij AauhyrI ] the bride rejected by her husband is dishonored.

khY kbIru eykY kir krnw ] Says Kabeer, do this one thing:

gurmuiK hoie bhuir nhI  
mrnw ]4]6]9]

become Gurmukh, and you shall never die again. ||4||6||9||

goNf ] Gond:

kUtnu soie ju mn kau kUtY ] He alone is a pimp, who pounds down his mind.

mn kUtY qau jm qy CUtY ] Pounding down his mind, he escapes from the Messenger 
of Death.

kuit kuit mnu ksvtI lwvY ] Pounding and beating his mind, he puts it to the test;

so kUtnu mukiq bhu pwvY ]1] such a pimp attains total liberation. ||1||

kUtnu iksY khhu sMswr ] Who is called a pimp in this world?

sgl boln ky mwih bIcwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

In all speech, one must carefully consider. ||1||Pause||

nwcnu soie ju mn isau nwcY ] He alone is a dancer, who dances with his mind.

JUiT n pqIAY prcY swcY ] The Lord is not satisfied with falsehood; He is pleased 
only with Truth.

iesu mn Awgy pUrY qwl ] So play the beat of the drum in the mind.

iesu nwcn ky mn rKvwl ]2] The Lord is the Protector of the dancer with such a  
mind. ||2||
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bjwrI so ju bjwrih soDY ] She alone is a street-dancer, who cleanses her body-street,

pWc plIqh kau prboDY ] and educates the five passions.

nau nwiek kI Bgiq pCwnY ] She who embraces devotional worship for the Lord

so bwjwrI hm gur mwny ]3] - I accept such a street-dancer as my Guru. ||3||

qskru soie ij qwiq n krY ] He alone is a thief, who is above envy,

ieMdRI kY jqin nwmu aucrY ] and who uses his sense organs to chant the Lord’s Name.

khu kbIr hm AYsy lKn ] Says Kabeer, these are the qualities of the one

DMnu gurdyv Aiq rUp  
ibcKn ]4]7]10]

I know as my Blessed Divine Guru, who is the most 
beautiful and wise. ||4||7||10||
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goNf ] Gond:

DMnu gupwl DMnu gurdyv ] Blessed is the Lord of the World. Blessed is the Divine Guru.

DMnu Anwid BUKy kvlu thkyv ] Blessed is that grain, by which the heart-lotus of the 
hungry blossoms forth.

Dnu Eie sMq ijn AYsI jwnI ] Blessed are those Saints, who know this.

iqn kau imilbo swirMgpwnI ]1] Meeting with them, one meets the Lord, the Sustainer of 
the World. ||1||

Awid purK qy hoie Anwid ] This grain comes from the Primal Lord God.

jpIAY nwmu AMn kY swid ]1] 
rhwau ]

One chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord, only when he 
tastes this grain. ||1||Pause||

jpIAY nwmu jpIAY AMnu ] Meditate on the Naam, and meditate on this grain.

AMBY kY sMig nIkw vMnu ] Mixed with water, its taste becomes sublime.

AMnY bwhir jo nr hovih ] One who abstains from this grain,

qIin Bvn mih ApnI  
Kovih ]2]

loses his honor in the three worlds. ||2||

Cofih AMnu krih pwKMf ] One who discards this grain, is practicing hypocrisy.

nw sohwgin nw Eih rMf ] She is neither a happy soul-bride, nor a widow.

jg mih bkqy dUDwDwrI ] Those who claim in this world that they live on milk alone,

gupqI Kwvih vitkw swrI ]3] secretly eat whole loads of food. ||3||
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AMnY ibnw n hoie sukwlu ] Without this grain, time does not pass in peace.

qijAY AMin n imlY gupwlu ] Forsaking this grain, one does not meet the Lord of the 
World.

khu kbIr hm AYsy jwinAw ] Says Kabeer, this I know:

DMnu Anwid Twkur mnu  
mwinAw ]4]8]11]

blessed is that grain, which brings faith in the Lord and 
Master to the mind. ||4||8||11||

rwgu goNf bwxI nwmdyau jI kI 
Gru 1

Raag Gond, The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AsumyD jgny ] The ritual sacrifice of horses,

qulw purK dwny ] giving one’s weight in gold to charities,

pRwg iesnwny ]1] and ceremonial cleansing baths ||1||

qau n pujih hir kIriq  
nwmw ]

These are not equal to singing the Praises of the Lord’s 
Name.

Apuny rwmih Bju ry mn 
AwlsIAw ]1] rhwau ]

Meditate on your Lord, you lazy man! ||1||Pause||

gieAw ipMfu Brqw ] Offering sweet rice at Gaya,

bnwris Ais bsqw ] living on the river banks at Benares,

muiK byd cqur pVqw ]2] reciting the four Vedas by heart;||2||

sgl Drm AiCqw ] Completing all religious rituals,

gur igAwn ieMdRI idRVqw ] restraining sexual passion by the spiritual wisdom given 
by the Guru,

Ktu krm sihq rhqw ]3] and performing the six rituals;||3||

isvw skiq sMbwdM ] Expounding on Shiva and Shakti

mn Coif Coif sgl BydM ] O man, renounce and abandon all these things.

ismir ismir goibMdM ] Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Lord of the 
Universe.

Bju nwmw qris Bv isMDM 
]4]1]

Meditate, O Naam Dayv, and cross over the terrifying 
world-ocean. ||4||1||
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goNf ] Gond:

nwd BRmy jYsy imrgwey ] The deer is lured by the sound of the hunter’s bell;

pRwn qjy vw ko iDAwnu n  
jwey ]1]

it loses its life, but it cannot stop thinking about it. ||1||

AYsy rwmw AYsy hyrau ] In the same way, I look upon my Lord.

rwmu Coif icqu Anq n Pyrau 
]1] rhwau ]

I will not abandon my Lord, and turn my thoughts to 
another. ||1||Pause||

ijau mInw hyrY psUAwrw ] As the fisherman looks upon the fish,

sonw gFqy ihrY sunwrw ]2] and the goldsmith looks upon the gold he fashions. ||2||

ijau ibKeI hyrY pr nwrI ] As the man driven by sex looks upon another man’s wife,

kaufw fwrq ihrY juAwrI ]3] and the gambler looks upon the throwing of the dice ||3||

jh jh dyKau qh qh rwmw ] In the same way, wherever Naam Dayv looks, he sees  
the Lord.

hir ky crn inq iDAwvY  
nwmw ]4]2]

Naam Dayv meditates continuously on the Feet of the 
Lord. ||4||2||

goNf ] Gond:

mo kau qwir ly rwmw qwir ly ] Carry me across, O Lord, carry me across.

mY Ajwnu jnu qirby n jwnau 
bwp bITulw bwh dy ]1]  
rhwau ]

I am ignorant, and I do not know how to swim. O my 
Beloved Father, please give me Your arm. ||1||Pause||

nr qy sur hoie jwq inmK mY 
siqgur buiD isKlweI ]

I have been transformed from a mortal being into an angel, 
in an instant; the True Guru has taught me this.

nr qy aupij surg kau jIiqE 
so AvKD mY pweI ]1]

Born of human flesh, I have conquered the heavens; such 
is the medicine I was given. ||1||

jhw jhw DUA nwrdu tyky nYku 
itkwvhu moih ]

Please place me where You placed Dhroo and Naarad, O 
my Master.

qyry nwm Aivlµib bhuqu  
jn auDry nwmy kI inj miq 
eyh ]2]3]

With the Support of Your Name, so many have been saved; 
this is Naam Dayv’s understanding. ||2||3||
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goNf ] Gond:

moih lwgqI qwlwbylI ] I am restless and unhappy.

bCry ibnu gwie AkylI ]1] Without her calf, the cow is lonely. ||1||

pwnIAw ibnu mInu qlPY ] Without water, the fish writhes in pain.

AYsy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpuro  
nwmw ]1] rhwau ]

So is poor Naam Dayv without the Lord’s Name. ||1||Pause||

jYsy gwie kw bwCw CUtlw ] Like the cow’s calf, which, when let loose,

Qn coKqw mwKnu GUtlw ]2] sucks at her udders and drinks her milk. ||2||

nwmdyau nwrwienu pwieAw ] So has Naam Dayv found the Lord.

guru Bytq AlKu lKwieAw ]3] Meeting the Guru, I have seen the Unseen Lord. ||3||

jYsy ibKY hyq pr nwrI ] As the man driven by sex wants another man’s wife,

AYsy nwmy pRIiq murwrI ]4] so does Naam Dayv love the Lord. ||4||

jYsy qwpqy inrml Gwmw ] As the earth burns in the dazzling sunlight,

qYsy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpuro  
nwmw ]5]4]

so does poor Naam Dayv burn without the Lord’s  
Name. ||5||4||

rwgu goNf bwxI  
nwmdyau jIau kI Gru 2

Raag Gond, The Word Of  
Naam Dayv Jee, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir krq imty siB  
Brmw ]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, all doubts are 
dispelled.

hir ko nwmu lY aUqm Drmw ] Chanting the Name of the Lord is the highest religion.

hir hir krq jwiq kul hrI ] Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, erases social 
classes and ancestral pedigrees.

so hir AMDuly kI lwkrI ]1] The Lord is the walking stick of the blind. ||1||

hrey nmsqy hrey nmh ] I bow to the Lord, I humbly bow to the Lord.

hir hir krq nhI duKu jmh 
]1] rhwau ]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, you will not be 
tormented by the Messenger of Death. ||1||Pause||
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hir hrnwKs hry prwn ] The Lord took the life of Harnaakhash,

AjYml kIE bYkuMTih Qwn ] and gave Ajaamal a place in heaven.

sUAw pVwvq ginkw qrI ] Teaching a parrot to speak the Lord’s Name, Ganika the 
prostitute was saved.

so hir nYnhu kI pUqrI ]2] That Lord is the light of my eyes. ||2||

hir hir krq pUqnw qrI ] Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Pootna was saved,

bwl GwqnI kptih BrI ] even though she was a deceitful child-killer.

ismrn dRopd suq auDrI ] Contemplating the Lord, Dropadi was saved.

gaUqm sqI islw insqrI ]3] Gautam’s wife, turned to stone, was saved. ||3||

kysI kMs mQnu ijin kIAw ] The Lord, who killed Kaysee and Kans,

jIA dwnu kwlI kau dIAw ] gave the gift of life to Kali.

pRxvY nwmw AYso hrI ] Prays Naam Dayv, such is my Lord;

jwsu jpq BY Apdw  
trI ]4]1]5]

meditating on Him, fear and suffering are dispelled. ||4||1||5||

goNf ] Gond:

BYrau BUq sIqlw DwvY ] One who chases after the god Bhairau, evil spirits and the 
goddess of smallpox,

Kr bwhnu auhu Cwru aufwvY ]1] is riding on a donkey, kicking up the dust. ||1||

hau qau eyku rmeIAw lYhau ] I take only the Name of the One Lord.

Awn dyv bdlwvin dYhau ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have given away all other gods in exchange for Him. 
||1||Pause||

isv isv krqy jo nru iDAwvY ] That man who chants “Shiva, Shiva”, and meditates on 
him,

brd cFy faurU FmkwvY ]2] is riding on a bull, shaking a tambourine. ||2||

mhw mweI kI pUjw krY ] One who worships the Great Goddess Maya

nr sY nwir hoie AauqrY ]3] will be reincarnated as a woman, and not a man. ||3||

qU khIAq hI Awid BvwnI ] You are called the Primal Goddess.

mukiq kI brIAw khw  
CpwnI ]4]

At the time of liberation, where will you hide then? ||4||
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gurmiq rwm nwm ghu mIqw ] Follow the Guru’s Teachings, and hold tight to the Lord’s 
Name, O friend.

pRxvY nwmw ieau khY  
gIqw ]5]2]6]

Thus prays Naam Dayv, and so says the Gita as well. ||5||2||6||

iblwvlu goNf ] Bilaaval Gond:

Awju nwmy bITlu dyiKAw  
mUrK ko smJwaU ry ]  
rhwau ]

Today, Naam Dayv saw the Lord, and so I will instruct the 
ignorant. ||Pause||

pWfy qumrI gwieqRI loDy kw Kyqu 
KwqI QI ]

O Pandit, O religious scholar, your Gayatri was grazing in 
the fields.

lY kir Tygw tgrI qorI lWgq 
lWgq jwqI QI ]1]

Taking a stick, the farmer broke its leg, and now it walks 
with a limp. ||1||

pWfy qumrw mhwdyau Dauly  
bld ciVAw Awvqu  
dyiKAw Qw ]

O Pandit, I saw your great god Shiva, riding along on a 
white bull.

modI ky Gr Kwxw pwkw vw kw 
lVkw mwirAw Qw ]2]

In the merchant’s house, a banquet was prepared for him - 
he killed the merchant’s son. ||2||
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pWfy qumrw rwmcMdu so BI 
Awvqu dyiKAw Qw ]

O Pandit, I saw your Raam Chand coming too;

rwvn syqI srbr hoeI Gr kI 
joie gvweI QI ]3]

he lost his wife, fighting a war against Raawan. ||3||

ihMdU AMn@w qurkU kwxw ] The Hindu is sightless; the Muslim has only one eye.

duhW qy igAwnI isAwxw ] The spiritual teacher is wiser than both of them.

ihMdU pUjY dyhurw muslmwxu 
msIiq ]

The Hindu worships at the temple, the Muslim at the 
mosque.

nwmy soeI syivAw jh dyhurw n 
msIiq ]4]3]7]

Naam Dayv serves that Lord, who is not limited to either 
the temple or the mosque. ||4||3||7||
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rwgu goNf bwxI  
rivdws jIau kI Gru 2

Raag Gond, The Word Of  
Ravi Daas Jee, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mukMd mukMd jphu sMswr ] Meditate on the Lord Mukanday, the Liberator, O people 
of the world.

ibnu mukMd qnu hoie Aauhwr ] Without Mukanday, the body shall be reduced to ashes.

soeI mukMdu mukiq kw dwqw ] Mukanday is the Giver of liberation.

soeI mukMdu hmrw ipq mwqw ]1] Mukanday is my father and mother. ||1||

jIvq mukMdy mrq mukMdy ] Meditate on Mukanday in life, and meditate on Mukanday 
in death.

qw ky syvk kau sdw Anµdy ]1] 
rhwau ]

His servant is blissful forever. ||1||Pause||

mukMd mukMd hmwry pRwnµ ] The Lord, Mukanday, is my breath of life.

jip mukMd msqik nIswnµ ] Meditating on Mukanday, one’s forehead will bear the 
Lord’s insignia of approval.

syv mukMd krY bYrwgI ] The renunciate serves Mukanday.

soeI mukMdu durbl Dnu lwDI ]2] Mukanday is the wealth of the poor and forlorn. ||2||

eyku mukMdu krY aupkwru ] When the One Liberator does me a favor,

hmrw khw krY sMswru ] then what can the world do to me?

mytI jwiq hUey drbwir ] Erasing my social status, I have entered His Court.

quhI mukMd jog jug qwir ]3] You, Mukanday, are potent throughout the four ages. ||3||

aupijE igAwnu hUAw prgws ] Spiritual wisdom has welled up, and I have been 
enlightened.

kir ikrpw lIny kIt dws ] In His Mercy, the Lord has made this worm His slave.

khu rivdws Ab iqRsnw cUkI ] Says Ravi Daas, now my thirst is quenched;

jip mukMd syvw qwhU kI ]4]1] I meditate on Mukanday the Liberator, and I serve Him. ||4||1||

goNf ] Gond:

jy Ehu ATsiT qIrQ n@wvY ] Someone may bathe at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage,
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jy Ehu duAwds islw pUjwvY ] and worship the twelve Shiva-lingam stones,

jy Ehu kUp qtw dyvwvY ] and dig wells and pools,

krY inMd sB ibrQw jwvY ]1] but if he indulges in slander, then all of this is useless. ||1||

swD kw inMdku kYsy qrY ] How can the slanderer of the Holy Saints be saved?

srpr jwnhu nrk hI prY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Know for certain, that he shall go to hell. ||1||Pause||

jy Ehu gRhn krY kulKyiq ] Someone may bathe at Kuruk-shaytra during a solar 
eclipse,

ArpY nwir sIgwr smyiq ] and give his decorated wife in offering,

sglI isMimRiq sRvnI sunY ] and listen to all the Simritees,

krY inMd kvnY nhI gunY ]2] but if he indulges in slander, these are of no account. ||2||

jy Ehu Aink pRswd krwvY ] Someone may give countless feasts,

BUim dwn soBw mMfip pwvY ] and donate land, and build splendid buildings;

Apnw ibgwir ibrWnw sWFY ] he may neglect his own affairs to work for others,

krY inMd bhu jonI hWFY ]3] but if he indulges in slander, he shall wander in countless 
incarnations. ||3||

inMdw khw krhu sMswrw ] Why do you indulge in slander, O people of the world?

inMdk kw prgit pwhwrw ] The emptiness of the slanderer is soon exposed.

inMdku soiD swiD bIcwirAw ] I have thought, and determined the fate of the slanderer.

khu rivdws pwpI nrik isDwirAw 
]4]2]11]7]2]49] joVu ]

Says Ravi Daas, he is a sinner; he shall go to  
hell. ||4||2||11||7||2||49|| Total||

876 876

rwmklI mhlw 1 Gru 1 
caupdy

Raamkalee, First Mehl, First House,  
Chau-Padas:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent.  
By Guru’s Grace:

koeI pVqw shswikrqw koeI 
pVY purwnw ]

Some read the Sanskrit scriptures, and some read the 
Puraanas.
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koeI nwmu jpY jpmwlI lwgY 
iqsY iDAwnw ]

Some meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and 
chant it on their malas, focusing on it in meditation.

Ab hI kb hI ikCU n jwnw 
qyrw eyko nwmu pCwnw ]1]

I know nothing, now or ever; I recognize only Your One 
Name, Lord. ||1||

n jwxw hry myrI kvn gqy ] I do not know, Lord, what my condition shall be.

hm mUrK AigAwn srin pRB 
qyrI kir ikrpw rwKhu myrI 
lwj pqy ]1] rhwau ]

I am foolish and ignorant; I seek Your Sanctuary, God. 
Please, save my honor and my self-respect. ||1||Pause||

kbhU jIAVw aUiB cVqu hY 
kbhU jwie pieAwly ]

Sometimes, the soul soars high in the heavens, and 
sometimes it falls to the depths of the nether regions.

loBI jIAVw iQru n rhqu hY 
cwry kuMfw Bwly ]2]

The greedy soul does not remain stable; it searches in the 
four directions. ||2||

mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey 
jIvxu swjih mweI ]

With death pre-ordained, the soul comes into the world, 
gathering the riches of life.

eyik cly hm dyKh suAwmI 
Bwih blµqI AweI ]3]

I see that some have already gone, O my Lord and Master; 
the burning fire is coming closer! ||3||

n iksI kw mIqu n iksI kw 
BweI nw iksY bwpu n mweI ]

No one has any friend, and no one has any brother; no one 
has any father or mother.

pRxviq nwnk jy qU dyvih AMqy 
hoie sKweI ]4]1]

Prays Nanak, if You bless me with Your Name, it shall be 
my help and support in the end. ||4||1||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

srb joiq qyrI psir rhI ] Your Light is prevailing everywhere.

jh jh dyKw qh nrhrI ]1] Wherever I look, there I see the Lord. ||1||

jIvn qlb invwir suAwmI ] Please rid me of the desire to live, O my Lord and Master.

AMD kUip mwieAw mnu gwifAw 
ikau kir auqrau pwir  
suAwmI ]1] rhwau ]

My mind is entangled in the deep dark pit of Maya. How 
can I cross over, O Lord and Master? ||1||Pause||

jh BIqir Gt BIqir bisAw 
bwhir kwhy nwhI ]

He dwells deep within, inside the heart; how can He not be 
outside as well?
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iqn kI swr kry inq swihbu 
sdw icMq mn mwhI ]2]

Our Lord and Master always takes care of us, and keeps us 
in His thoughts. ||2||

Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ] He Himself is near at hand, and He is far away.

Awpy srb rihAw BrpUir ] He Himself is all-pervading, permeating everywhere.

sqguru imlY AMDyrw jwie ] Meeting the True Guru, the darkness is dispelled.

877 877

jh dyKw qh rihAw smwie ]3] Wherever I look, there I see Him pervading. ||3||

AMqir shsw bwhir mwieAw 
nYxI lwgis bwxI ]

There is doubt within me, and Maya is outside; it hits me 
in the eyes like an arrow.

pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw 
prqwpihgw pRwxI ]4]2]

Prays Nanak, the slave of the Lord’s slaves: such a mortal 
suffers terribly. ||4||2||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

ijqu dir vsih kvnu dru khIAY 
drw BIqir dru kvnu lhY ]

Where is that door, where You live, O Lord? What is that 
door called? Among all doors, who can find that door?

ijsu dr kwrix iPrw audwsI 
so dru koeI Awie khY ]1]

For the sake of that door, I wander around sadly, detached 
from the world; if only someone would come and tell me 
about that door. ||1||

ikn ibiD swgru qrIAY ] How can I cross over the world-ocean?

jIviqAw nh mrIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

While I am living, I cannot be dead. ||1||Pause||

duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw 
AMdysw duie pt jVy ]

Pain is the door, and anger is the guard; hope and anxiety 
are the two shutters.

mwieAw jlu KweI pwxI Gru 
bwiDAw sq kY Awsix purKu 
rhY ]2]

Maya is the water in the moat; in the middle of this moat, 
he has built his home. The Primal Lord sits in the Seat of 
Truth. ||2||

ikMqy nwmw AMqu n jwixAw qum 
sir nwhI Avru hry ]

You have so many Names, Lord, I do not know their limit. 
There is no other equal to You.

aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw 
Awpy jwxY Awip kry ]3]

Do not speak out loud - remain in your mind. The Lord 
Himself knows, and He Himself acts. ||3||
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jb Awsw AMdysw qb hI ikau 
kir eyku khY ]

As long as there is hope, there is anxiety; so how can 
anyone speak of the One Lord?

Awsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau 
nwnk eyku imlY ]4]

In the midst of hope, remain untouched by hope; then,  
O Nanak, you shall meet the One Lord. ||4||

ien ibiD swgru qrIAY ] In this way, you shall cross over the world-ocean.

jIviqAw ieau mrIAY ]1] 
rhwau dUjw ]3]

This is the way to remain dead while yet alive. ||1||Second 
Pause||3||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

suriq sbdu swKI myrI isM|I 
bwjY loku suxy ]

Awareness of the Shabad and the Teachings is my horn; 
the people hear the sound of its vibrations.

pqu JolI mMgx kY qweI 
BIiKAw nwmu pVy ]1]

Honor is my begging-bowl, and the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, is the charity I receive. ||1||

bwbw gorKu jwgY ] O Baba, Gorakh is the Lord of the Universe; He is always 
awake and aware.

gorKu so ijin goie auTwlI  
krqy bwr n lwgY ]1]  
rhwau ]

He alone is Gorakh, who sustains the earth; He created it 
in an instant. ||1||Pause||

pwxI pRwx pvix bMiD rwKy  
cMdu sUrju muiK dIey ]

Binding together water and air, He infused the breath of 
life into the body, and made the lamps of the sun and the 
moon.

mrx jIvx kau DrqI dInI 
eyqy gux ivsry ]2]

To die and to live, He gave us the earth, but we have 
forgotten these blessings. ||2||

isD swiDk Aru jogI jMgm 
pIr purs bhuqyry ]

There are so many Siddhas, seekers, Yogis, wandering 
pilgrims, spiritual teachers and good people.

jy iqn imlw q kIriq AwKw 
qw mnu syv kry ]3]

If I meet them, I chant the Lord’s Praises, and then, my 
mind serves Him. ||3||

kwgdu lUxu rhY iGRq sMgy pwxI 
kmlu rhY ]

Paper and salt, protected by ghee, remain untouched by 
water, as the lotus remains unaffected in water.

AYsy Bgq imlih jn nwnk 
iqn jmu ikAw krY ]4]4]

Those who meet with such devotees, O servant Nanak - 
what can death do to them? ||4||4||
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rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

suix mwiCMdRw nwnku bolY ] Listen, Machhindra, to what Nanak says.

vsgiq pMc kry nh folY ] One who subdues the five passions does not waver.

AYsI jugiq jog kau pwly ] One who practices Yoga in such a way,

Awip qrY sgly kul qwry ]1] saves himself, and saves all his generations. ||1||

so AauDUqu AYsI miq pwvY ] He alone is a hermit, who attains such understanding.

Aihinis suMin smwiD  
smwvY ]1] rhwau ]

Day and night, he remains absorbed in deepest Samaadhi. 
||1||Pause||

iBiKAw Bwie Bgiq BY clY ] He begs for loving devotion to the Lord, and lives in the 
Fear of God.

hovY su iqRpiq sMqoiK AmulY ] He is satisfied, with the priceless gift of contentment.

iDAwn rUip hoie Awsxu pwvY ] Becoming the embodiment of meditation, he attains the 
true Yogic posture.

sic nwim qwVI icqu lwvY ]2] He focuses his consciousness in the deep trance of the 
True Name. ||2||

nwnku bolY AMimRq bwxI ] Nanak chants the Ambrosial Bani.

suix mwiCMdRw AauDU nIswxI ] Listen, O Machhindra: this is the insignia of the true hermit.

Awsw mwih inrwsu vlwey ] One who, in the midst of hope, remains untouched by hope,

inhcau nwnk krqy pwey ]3] shall truly find the Creator Lord. ||3||

pRxviq nwnku Agmu suxwey ] Prays Nanak, I share the mysterious secrets of God.

gur cyly kI sMiD imlwey ] The Guru and His disciple are joined together!

dIiKAw dwrU Bojnu Kwie ] One who eats this food, this medicine of the Teachings,

878 878

iCA drsn kI soJI  
pwie ]4]5]

has the wisdom of the six Shaastras. ||4||5||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

hm folq byVI pwp BrI hY 
pvxu lgY mqu jweI ]

My boat is wobbly and unsteady; it is filled with sins. The 
wind is rising - what if it tips over?

877-878 / 877-878
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snmuK isD Bytx kau Awey 
inhcau dyih vifAweI ]1]

As sunmukh, I have turned to the Guru; O my Perfect 
Master; please be sure to bless me with Your glorious 
greatness. ||1||

gur qwir qwrxhwirAw ] O Guru, my Saving Grace, please carry me across the 
world-ocean.

dyih Bgiq pUrn AivnwsI 
hau quJ kau bilhwirAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Bless me with devotion to the perfect, imperishable Lord 
God; I am a sacrifice to You. ||1||Pause||

isD swiDk jogI Aru jMgm 
eyku isDu ijnI iDAwieAw ]

He alone is a Siddha, a seeker, a Yogi, a wandering 
pilgrim, who meditates on the One Perfect Lord.

prsq pYr isJq qy suAwmI 
AKru ijn kau AwieAw ]2]

Touching the feet of the Lord Master, they are emancipated; 
they come to receive the Word of the Teachings. ||2||

jp qp sMjm krm n jwnw 
nwmu jpI pRB qyrw ]

I know nothing of charity, meditation, self-discipline or 
religious rituals; I only chant Your Name, God.

guru prmysru nwnk ByitE swcY 
sbid inbyrw ]3]6]

Nanak has met the Guru, the Transcendent Lord  
God; through the True Word of His Shabad, he is set 
free. ||3||6||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

surqI suriq rlweIAY eyqu ] Focus your consciousness in deep absorption on the Lord.

qnu kir qulhw lµGih jyqu ] Make your body a raft, to cross over.

AMqir Bwih iqsY qU rKu ] Deep within is the fire of desire; keep it in check.

Aihinis dIvw blY AQku ]1] Day and night, that lamp shall burn unceasingly. ||1||

AYsw dIvw nIir qrwie ] Float such a lamp upon the water;

ijqu dIvY sB soJI pwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

this lamp will bring total understanding. ||1||Pause||

hCI imtI soJI hoie ] This understanding is good clay;

qw kw kIAw mwnY soie ] a lamp made of such clay is acceptable to the Lord.

krxI qy kir ckhu Fwil ] So shape this lamp on the wheel of good actions.

AYQY EQY inbhI nwil ]2] In this world and in the next, this lamp shall be with you. ||2||

Awpy ndir kry jw soie ] When He Himself grants His Grace,
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gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koie ] then, as Gurmukh, one may understand Him.

iqqu Git dIvw inhclu hoie ] Within the heart, this lamp is permanently lit.

pwxI mrY n buJwieAw jwie ] It is not extinguished by water or wind.

AYsw dIvw nIir qrwie ]3] Such a lamp will carry you across the water. ||3||

folY vwau n vfw hoie ] Wind does not shake it, or put it out.

jwpY ijau isMGwsix loie ] Its light reveals the Divine Throne.

KqRI bRwhmxu sUdu ik vYsu ] The Kh’shaatriyas, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas

inriq n pweIAw gxI shMs ] cannot find its value, even by thousands of calculations.

AYsw dIvw bwly koie ] If any of them lights such a lamp,

nwnk so pwrMgiq hoie ]4]7] O Nanak, he is emancipated. ||4||7||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau ] To place one’s faith in Your Name, Lord, is true worship.

swcu Byt bYsx kau Qwau ] With an offering of Truth, one obtains a place to sit.

squ sMqoKu hovY Ardwis ] If a prayer is offered with truth and contentment,

qw suix sid bhwly pwis ]1] the Lord will hear it, and call him in to sit by Him. ||1||

nwnk ibrQw koie n hoie ] O Nanak, no one returns empty-handed;

AYsI drgh swcw soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

such is the Court of the True Lord. ||1||Pause||

pRwpiq poqw krmu pswau ] The treasure I seek is the gift of Your Grace.

qU dyvih mMgq jn cwau ] Please bless this humble beggar - this is what I seek.

BwfY Bwau pvY iqqu Awie ] Please, pour Your Love into the cup of my heart.

Duir qY CofI kImiq pwie ]2] This is Your pre-determined value. ||2||

ijin ikCu kIAw so ikCu krY ] The One who created everything, does everything.

ApnI kImiq Awpy DrY ] He Himself appraises His own value.

gurmuiK prgtu hoAw hir  
rwie ]

The Sovereign Lord King becomes manifest to the 
Gurmukh.

nw ko AwvY nw ko jwie ]3] He does not come, and He does not go. ||3||
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loku iDkwru khY mMgq jn 
mwgq mwnu n pwieAw ]

People curse at the beggar; by begging, he does not receive 
honor.

sh kIAw glw dr kIAw  
bwqw qY qw khxu  
khwieAw ]4]8]

O Lord, You inspire me to speak Your Words, and tell the 
Story of Your Court. ||4||8||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

swgr mih bUMd bUMd mih swgru 
kvxu buJY ibiD jwxY ]

The drop is in the ocean, and the ocean is in the drop. Who 
understands, and knows this?

auqBuj clq Awip kir cInY 
Awpy qqu pCwxY ]1]

He Himself creates the wondrous play of the world.  
He Himself contemplates it, and understands its true 
essence. ||1||

879 879

AYsw igAwnu bIcwrY koeI ] How rare are those who contemplate this spiritual 
wisdom.

iqs qy mukiq prm giq  
hoeI ]1] rhwau ]

Through this, the supreme state of liberation is attained. 
||1||Pause||

idn mih rYix rYix mih 
idnIAru ausn sIq ibiD  
soeI ]

The night is in the day, and the day is in the night. The 
same is true of hot and cold.

qw kI giq imiq Avru n jwxY 
gur ibnu smJ n hoeI ]2]

No one else knows His state and extent; without the Guru, 
this is not understood. ||2||

purK mih nwir nwir mih 
purKw bUJhu bRhm igAwnI ]

The female is in the male, and the male is in the female. 
Understand this, O God-realized being!

Duin mih iDAwnu iDAwn  
mih jwinAw gurmuiK AkQ 
khwnI ]3]

The meditation is in the music, and knowledge is in 
meditation. Become Gurmukh, and speak the Unspoken 
Speech. ||3||

mn mih joiq joiq mih mnUAw 
pMc imly gur BweI ]

The Light is in the mind, and the mind is in the Light. The 
Guru brings the five senses together, like brothers.

nwnk iqn kY sd bilhwrI 
ijn eyk sbid ilv  
lweI ]4]9]

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who enshrine love for 
the One Word of the Shabad. ||4||9||
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rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

jw hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI ] When the Lord God showered His Mercy,

qw haumY ivchu mwrI ] egotism was eradicated from within me.

so syvik rwm ipAwrI ] jo 
gur sbdI bIcwrI ]1]

That humble servant who contemplates the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad, is very dear to the Lord. ||1||

so hir jnu hir pRB BwvY ] That humble servant of the Lord is pleasing to his Lord God;

Aihinis Bgiq kry idnu  
rwqI lwj Coif hir ky gux 
gwvY ]1] rhwau ]

day and night, he performs devotional worship, day and 
night. Disregarding his own honor, he sings the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Duin vwjy Anhd Gorw ] The unstruck melody of the sound current resonates and 
resounds;

mnu mwinAw hir ris morw ] my mind is appeased by the subtle essence of the Lord.

gur pUrY scu smwieAw ] Through the Perfect Guru, I am absorbed in Truth.

guru Awid purKu hir  
pwieAw ]2]

Through the Guru, I have found the Lord, the Primal 
Being. ||2||

siB nwd byd gurbwxI ] Gurbani is the sound current of the Naad, the Vedas, 
everything.

mnu rwqw swirgpwxI ] My mind is attuned to the Lord of the Universe.

qh qIrQ vrq qp swry ] He is my sacred shrine of pilgrimage, fasting and austere 
self-discipline.

gur imilAw hir insqwry ]3] The Lord saves, and carries across, those who meet with 
the Guru. ||3||

jh Awpu gieAw Bau Bwgw ] One whose self-conceit is gone, sees his fears run away.

gur crxI syvku lwgw ] That servant grasps the Guru’s feet.

guir siqguir Brmu cukwieAw ] The Guru, the True Guru, has expelled my doubts.

khu nwnk sbid imlwieAw 
]4]10]

Says Nanak, I have merged into the Word of the  
Shabad. ||4||10||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

Cwdnu Bojnu mwgqu BwgY ] He runs around, begging for clothes and food.

KuiDAw dust jlY duKu AwgY ] He burns with hunger and corruption, and will suffer in the 
world hereafter.
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gurmiq nhI lInI durmiq 
piq KoeI ]

He does not follow the Guru’s Teachings; through his evil-
mindedness, he loses his honor.

gurmiq Bgiq pwvY jnu  
koeI ]1]

Only through the Guru’s Teachings will such a person 
become devoted. ||1||

jogI jugiq shj Gir vwsY ] The way of the Yogi is to dwell in the celestial home of bliss.

eyk idRsit eyko kir dyiKAw 
BIiKAw Bwie sbid  
iqRpqwsY ]1] rhwau ]

He looks impartially, equally upon all. He receives the 
charity of the Lord’s Love, and the Word of the Shabad, 
and so he is satisfied. ||1||Pause||

pMc bYl gfIAw dyh DwrI ] The five bulls, the senses, pull the wagon of the body around.

rwm klw inbhY piq swrI ] By the Lord’s power, one’s honor is preserved.

Dr qUtI gwfo isr Bwir ] But when the axle breaks, the wagon falls and crashes.

lkrI ibKir jrI mMJ Bwir ]2] It falls apart, like a pile of logs. ||2||

gur kw sbdu vIcwir jogI ] Contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, Yogi.

duKu suKu sm krxw sog  
ibEgI ]

Look upon pain and pleasure as one and the same, sorrow 
and separation.

Bugiq nwmu gur sbid bIcwrI ] Let your food be contemplative meditation upon the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord, and the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

AsiQru kMDu jpY inrMkwrI ]3] Your wall shall be permanent, by meditating on the 
Formless Lord. ||3||

shj jgotw bMDn qy CUtw ] Wear the loin-cloth of poise, and be free of entanglements.

kwmu k®oDu gur sbdI lUtw ] The Guru’s Word shall release you from sexual desire  
and anger.

mn mih muMdRw hir gur srxw ] In your mind, let your ear-rings be the Sanctuary of the 
Guru, the Lord.

nwnk rwm Bgiq jn qrxw 
]4]11]

O Nanak, worshipping the Lord in deep devotion, the 
humble are carried across. ||4||11||

880 880

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmklI mhlw 3 Gru 1 ] Raamkalee, Third Mehl, First House:

sqjuig scu khY sBu koeI ] In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, everyone spoke the Truth.
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Gir Gir Bgiq gurmuiK hoeI ] In each and every home, devotional worship was performed 
by the people, according to the Guru’s Teachings.

sqjuig Drmu pYr hY cwir ] In that Golden Age, Dharma had four feet.

gurmuiK bUJY ko bIcwir ]1] How rare are those people who, as Gurmukh, contemplate 
this and understand. ||1||

jug cwry nwim vifAweI hoeI ] In all four ages, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glory 
and greatness.

ij nwim lwgY so mukiq hovY gur 
ibnu nwmu n pwvY koeI ]1] 
rhwau ]

One who holds tight to the Naam is liberated; without the 
Guru, no one obtains the Naam. ||1||Pause||

qRyqY iek kl kInI dUir ] In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, one leg was removed.

pwKMfu vriqAw hir jwxin 
dUir ]

Hypocrisy became prevalent, and people thought that the 
Lord was far away.

gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoeI ] The Gurmukhs still understood and realized;

AMqir nwmu vsY suKu hoeI ]2] the Naam abided deep within them, and they were at 
peace. ||2||

duAwpuir dUjY duibDw hoie ] In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, duality and double-
mindedness arose.

Brim Bulwny jwxih doie ] Deluded by doubt, they knew duality.

duAwpuir Drim duie pYr  
rKwey ]

In this Brass Age, Dharma was left with only two feet.

gurmuiK hovY q nwmu idRVwey ]3] Those who became Gurmukh implanted the Naam deep 
within. ||3||

kljuig Drm klw iek rhwey ] In the Iron Age of Kali Yuga, Dharma was left with only 
one power.

iek pYir clY mwieAw mohu 
vDwey ]

It walks on just one foot; love and emotional attachment to 
Maya have increased.

mwieAw mohu Aiq gubwru ] Love and emotional attachment to Maya bring total 
darkness.

sqguru BytY nwim auDwru ]4] If someone meets the True Guru, he is saved, through the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||

sB jug mih swcw eyko soeI ] Throughout the ages, there is only the One True Lord.

sB mih scu dUjw nhI koeI ] Among all, is the True Lord; there is no other at all.
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swcI kIriq scu suKu hoeI ] Praising the True Lord, true peace is attained.

gurmuiK nwmu vKwxY koeI ]5] How rare are those, who as Gurmukh, chant the Naam. ||5||

sB jug mih nwmu aUqmu hoeI ] Throughout all the ages, the Naam is the ultimate, the most 
sublime.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] How rare are those, who as Gurmukh, understand this.

hir nwmu iDAwey Bgqu jnu 
soeI ]

One who meditates on the Lord’s Name is a humble 
devotee.

nwnk juig juig nwim 
vifAweI hoeI ]6]1]

O Nanak, in each and every age, the Naam is glory and 
greatness. ||6||1||

rwmklI mhlw 4 Gru 1 Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jy vf Bwg hovih vfBwgI qw 
hir hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

If someone is very fortunate, and is blessed with great  
high destiny, then he meditates on the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har.

nwmu jpq nwmy suKu pwvY hir 
nwmy nwim smwvY ]1]

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he finds peace, 
and merges in the Naam. ||1||

gurmuiK Bgiq krhu sd  
pRwxI ]

O mortal, as Gurmukh, worship the Lord in devotion 
forever.

ihrdY pRgwsu hovY ilv lwgY 
gurmiq hir hir nwim smwxI 
]1] rhwau ]

Your heart shall be illumined; through the Guru’s 
Teachings, lovingly attune yourself to the Lord. You shall 
merge in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

hIrw rqn jvyhr mwxk bhu 
swgr BrpUru kIAw ]

The Great Giver is filled with diamonds, emeralds, rubies 
and pearls;

ijsu vf Bwgu hovY vf msqik 
iqin gurmiq kiF kiF  
lIAw ]2]

one who has good fortune and great destiny inscribed 
upon his forehead, digs them out, by following the Guru’s 
Teachings. ||2||

rqnu jvyhru lwlu hir nwmw 
guir kwiF qlI idKlwieAw ]

The Lord’s Name is the jewel, the emerald, the ruby; 
digging it out, the Guru has placed it in your palm.

BwghIx mnmuiK nhI lIAw 
iqRx ElY lwKu CpwieAw ]3]

The unfortunate, self-willed manmukh does not obtain 
it; this priceless jewel remains hidden behind a curtain of 
straw. ||3||
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msqik Bwgu hovY Duir iliKAw 
qw sqguru syvw lwey ]

If such pre-ordained destiny is written upon one’s 
forehead, then the True Guru enjoins him to serve Him.

nwnk rqn jvyhr pwvY Dnu 
Dnu gurmiq hir pwey ]4]1]

O Nanak, then he obtains the jewel, the gem; blessed, 
blessed is that one who follows the Guru’s Teachings,  
and finds the Lord. ||4||1||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ] Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

rwm jnw imil BieAw Anµdw 
hir nIkI kQw sunwie ]

Meeting with the humble servants of the Lord, I am in 
ecstasy; they preach the sublime sermon of the Lord.

durmiq mYlu geI sB nIkil 
sqsMgiq imil buiD pwie ]1]

The filth of evil-mindedness is totally washed away; 
joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, one is 
blessed with understanding. ||1||

881 881

rwm jn gurmiq rwmu bolwie ] O humble servant of the Lord, follow the Guru’s 
Teachings, and chant the Name of the Lord.

jo jo suxY khY so mukqw rwm 
jpq sohwie ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever hears and speaks it is liberated; chanting the 
Lord’s Name, one is embellished with beauty. ||1||Pause||

jy vf Bwg hovih muiK msqik 
hir rwm jnw Bytwie ]

If someone has supremely high destiny written on his 
forehead, the Lord leads him to meet the humble servants 
of the Lord.

drsnu sMq dyhu kir ikrpw 
sBu dwldu duKu lih jwie ]2]

Be merciful, and grant me the Blessed Vision of the Saints’ 
Darshan, which shall rid me of all poverty and pain. ||2||

hir ky log rwm jn nIky 
BwghIx n suKwie ]

The Lord’s people are good and sublime; the unfortunate 
ones do not like them at all.

ijau ijau rwm khih jn aUcy 
nr inMdk fMsu lgwie ]3]

The more the Lord’s exalted servants speak of Him, the 
more the slanderers attack and sting them. ||3||

iDRgu iDRgu nr inMdk ijn jn 
nhI Bwey hir ky sKw sKwie ]

Cursed, cursed are the slanderers who do not like the 
humble, the friends and companions of the Lord.

sy hir ky cor vymuK muK kwly 
ijn gur kI pYj n Bwie ]4]

Those who do not like the honor and glory of the Guru are 
faithless, black-faced thieves, who have turned their backs 
on the Lord. ||4||

dieAw dieAw kir rwKhu hir 
jIau hm dIn qyrI srxwie ]

Have mercy, have mercy, please save me, Dear Lord. I am 
meek and humble - I seek Your protection.
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hm bwirk qum ipqw pRB myry jn 
nwnk bKis imlwie ]5]2]

I am Your child, and You are my father, God. Please forgive 
servant Nanak and merge him with Yourself. ||5||2||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ] Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

hir ky sKw swD jn nIky iqn 
aUpir hwQu vqwvY ]

The friends of the Lord, the humble, Holy Saints are 
sublime; the Lord spreads out His protecting hands  
above them.

gurmuiK swD syeI pRB Bwey 
kir ikrpw Awip imlwvY ]1]

The Gurmukhs are the Holy Saints, pleasing to God; in His 
mercy, He blends them with Himself. ||1||

rwm mo kau hir jn myil min 
BwvY ]

O Lord, my mind longs to meet with the humble servants 
of the Lord.

Aimau Aimau hir rsu hY mITw 
imil sMq jnw muiK pwvY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The sweet, subtle essence of the Lord is immortalizing 
ambrosia. Meeting the Saints, I drink it in. ||1||Pause||

hir ky log rwm jn aUqm 
imil aUqm pdvI pwvY ]

The Lord’s people are the most lofty and exalted. Meeting 
with them, the most exalted status is obtained.

hm hovq cyrI dws dwsn kI 
myrw Twkuru KusI krwvY ]2]

I am the slave of the slave of the Lord’s slaves; my Lord 
and Master is pleased with me. ||2||

syvk jn syvih sy vfBwgI 
ird min qin pRIiq  
lgwvY ]

The humble servant serves; one who enshrines love for the 
Lord in his heart, mind and body is very fortunate.

ibnu pRIqI krih bhu bwqw kUVu 
boil kUVo Plu pwvY ]3]

One who talks too much without love, speaks falsely, and 
obtains only false rewards. ||3||

mo kau Dwir ik®pw jgjIvn 
dwqy hir sMq pgI ly pwvY ]

Take pity on me, O Lord of the World, O Great Giver; let 
me fall at the feet of the Saints.

hau kwtau kwit bwiF isru 
rwKau ijqu nwnk sMqu ciV 
AwvY ]4]3]

I would cut off my head, and cut it into pieces, O Nanak, 
and set it down for the Saints to walk upon. ||4||3||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ] Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

jy vf Bwg hovih vf myry jn 
imlidAw iFl n lweIAY ]

If I am blessed with supreme high destiny, I will meet the 
humble servants of the Lord, without delay.
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hir jn AMimRq kuMt sr nIky 
vfBwgI iqqu nwvweIAY ]1]

The Lord’s humble servants are pools of ambrosial nectar; 
by great good fortune, one bathes in them. ||1||

rwm mo kau hir jn kwrY 
lweIAY ]

O Lord, let me work for the humble servants of the Lord.

hau pwxI pKw pIsau sMq 
AwgY pg mil mil DUir muiK 
lweIAY ]1] rhwau ]

I carry water, wave the fan and grind the corn for them; I 
massage and wash their feet. I apply the dust of their feet 
to my forehead. ||1||Pause||

hir jn vfy vfy vf aUcy jo 
sqgur myil imlweIAY ]

The Lord’s humble servants are great, very great, the greatest 
and most exalted; they lead us to meet the True Guru.

sqgur jyvfu Avru n koeI imil 
sqgur purK iDAweIAY ]2]

No one else is as great as the True Guru; meeting the True 
Guru, I meditate on the Lord, the Primal Being. ||2||

sqgur srix pry iqn pwieAw 
myry Twkur lwj rKweIAY ]

Those who seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru find the 
Lord. My Lord and Master saves their honor.

ieik ApxY suAwie Awie 
bhih gur AwgY ijau bgul 
smwiD lgweIAY ]3]

Some come for their own purposes, and sit before the 
Guru; they pretend to be in Samaadhi, like storks with 
their eyes closed. ||3||

bgulw kwg nIc kI sMgiq 
jwie krMg ibKU muiK lweIAY ]

Associating with the wretched and the lowly, like the stork 
and the crow, is like feeding on a carcass of poison.

nwnk myil myil pRB sMgiq imil 
sMgiq hMsu krweIAY ]4]4]

Nanak: O God, unite me with the Sangat, the 
Congregation. United with the Sangat, I will become a 
swan. ||4||4||

882 882

rwmklI mhlw 4 ] Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

sqgur dieAw krhu hir  
mylhu myry pRIqm pRwx hir 
rwieAw ]

O True Guru, please be kind, and unite me with the Lord. 
My Sovereign Lord is the Beloved of my breath of life.

hm cyrI hoie lgh gur crxI 
ijin hir pRB mwrgu pMQu 
idKwieAw ]1]

I am a slave; I fall at the Guru’s feet. He has shown me the 
Path, the Way to my Lord God. ||1||

rwm mY hir hir nwmu min 
BwieAw ]

The Name of my Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing to my mind.
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mY hir ibnu Avru n koeI  
bylI myrw ipqw mwqw hir 
sKwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

I have no friend except the Lord; the Lord is my father, my 
mother, my companion. ||1||Pause||

myry ieku iKnu pRwn n rhih 
ibnu pRIqm ibnu dyKy mrih myrI 
mwieAw ]

My breath of life will not survive for an instant, without 
my Beloved; unless I see Him, I will die, O my mother!

Dnu Dnu vf Bwg gur srxI 
Awey hir gur imil drsnu 
pwieAw ]2]

Blessed, blessed is my great, high destiny, that I have come 
to the Guru’s Sanctuary. Meeting with the Guru, I have 
obtained the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan. ||2||

mY Avru n koeI sUJY bUJY min 
hir jpu jpau jpwieAw ]

I do not know or understand any other within my mind; I 
meditate and chant the Lord’s Chant.

nwmhIx iPrih sy nkty iqn 
Gis Gis nk vFwieAw ]3]

Those who lack the Naam, wander in shame; their noses 
are chopped off, bit by bit. ||3||

mo kau jgjIvn jIvwil 
lY suAwmI ird AMqir nwmu 
vswieAw ]

O Life of the World, rejuvenate me! O my Lord and 
Master, enshrine Your Name deep within my heart.

nwnk gurU gurU hY pUrw imil 
siqgur nwmu iDAwieAw 
]4]5]

O Nanak, perfect is the Guru, the Guru. Meeting the True 
Guru, I meditate on the Naam. ||4||5||

rwmklI mhlw 4 ] Raamkalee, Fourth Mehl:

sqguru dwqw vfw vf purKu hY 
ijqu imilAY hir aur Dwry ]

The True Guru, the Great Giver, is the Great, Primal Being; 
meeting Him, the Lord is enshrined within the heart.

jIA dwnu guir pUrY dIAw hir 
AMimRq nwmu smwry ]1]

The Perfect Guru has granted me the life of the soul; I 
meditate in remembrance on the Ambrosial Name of  
the Lord. ||1||

rwm guir hir hir nwmu kMiT 
Dwry ]

O Lord, the Guru has implanted the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har, within my heart.

gurmuiK kQw suxI min BweI 
Dnu Dnu vf Bwg hmwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, I have heard His sermon, which pleases my 
mind; blessed, blessed is my great destiny. ||1||Pause||

koit koit qyqIs iDAwvih qw 
kw AMqu n pwvih pwry ]

Millions, three hundred thirty millions of gods meditate on 
Him, but they cannot find His end or limitation.
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ihrdY kwm kwmnI mwgih iriD 
mwgih hwQu pswry ]2]

With sexual urges in their hearts, they beg for beautiful 
women; stretching out their hands, they beg for riches. ||2||

hir jsu jip jpu vfw vfyrw 
gurmuiK rKau auir Dwry ]

One who chants the Praises of the Lord is the greatest of 
the great; the Gurmukh keeps the Lord clasped to his heart.

jy vf Bwg hovih qw jpIAY 
hir Baujlu pwir auqwry ]3]

If one is blessed with high destiny, he meditates on the Lord, 
who carries him across the terrifying world-ocean. ||3||

hir jn inkit inkit hir jn 
hY hir rwKY kMiT jn Dwry ]

The Lord is close to His humble servant, and His humble 
servant is close to the Lord; He keeps His humble servant 
clasped to His Heart.

nwnk ipqw mwqw hY hir 
pRBu hm bwirk hir pRiqpwry 
]4]6]18]

O Nanak, the Lord God is our father and mother. I am His 
child; the Lord cherishes me. ||4||6||18||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 Gru 1 Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikrpw krhu dIn ky dwqy myrw 
guxu Avgxu n bIcwrhu koeI ]

Have mercy on me, O Generous Giver, Lord of the meek; 
please do not consider my merits and demerits.

mwtI kw ikAw DopY suAwmI 
mwxs kI giq eyhI ]1]

How can dust be washed? O my Lord and Master, such is 
the state of mankind. ||1||

myry mn siqguru syiv suKu hoeI ] O my mind, serve the True Guru, and be at peace.

jo ieChu soeI Plu pwvhu iPir 
dUKu n ivAwpY koeI ]1]  
rhwau ]

Whatever you desire, you shall receive that reward, and 
you shall not be afflicted by pain any longer. ||1||Pause||

kwcy Bwfy swij invwjy AMqir 
joiq smweI ]

He creates and adorns the earthen vessels; He infuses His 
Light within them.

jYsw ilKqu iliKAw Duir krqY 
hm qYsI ikriq kmweI ]2]

As is the destiny pre-ordained by the Creator, so are the 
deeds we do. ||2||

mnu qnu Qwip kIAw sBu Apnw 
eyho Awvx jwxw ]

He believes the mind and body are all his own; this is the 
cause of his coming and going.

ijin dIAw so iciq n AwvY 
moih AMDu lptwxw ]3]

He does not think of the One who gave him these; he is 
blind, entangled in emotional attachment. ||3||
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ijin kIAw soeI pRBu jwxY hir 
kw mhlu Apwrw ]

One who knows that God created him, reaches the 
Incomparable Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.

Bgiq krI hir ky gux gwvw 
nwnk dwsu qumwrw ]4]1]

Worshipping the Lord, I sing His Glorious Praises. Nanak 
is Your slave. ||4||1||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

pvhu crxw qil aUpir Awvhu 
AYsI syv kmwvhu ]

Place yourself beneath all men’s feet, and you will be 
uplifted; serve Him in this way.

Awps qy aUpir sB jwxhu qau 
drgh suKu pwvhu ]1]

Know that all are above you, and you shall find peace in 
the Court of the Lord. ||1||

sMqhu AYsI kQhu khwxI ] sur 
pivqR nr dyv pivqRw iKnu 
bolhu gurmuiK bwxI ]1]  
rhwau ]

O Saints, speak that speech which purifies the gods and 
sanctifies the divine beings. As Gurmukh, chant the Word 
of His Bani, even for an instant. ||1||Pause||

prpMcu Coif shj Gir bYshu 
JUTw khhu n koeI ]

Renounce your fraudulent plans, and dwell in the celestial 
palace; do not call anyone else false.

siqgur imlhu nvY iniD  
pwvhu ien ibiD qqu  
ibloeI ]2]

Meeting with the True Guru, you shall receive the nine 
treasures; in this way, you shall find the essence of 
reality. ||2||

Brmu cukwvhu gurmuiK  
ilv lwvhu Awqmu cInhu  
BweI ]

Eradicate doubt, and as Gurmukh, enshrine love for the 
Lord; understand your own soul, O Siblings of Destiny.

inkit kir jwxhu sdw  
pRBu hwjru iksu isau krhu 
burweI ]3]

Know that God is near at hand, and ever-present. How 
could you try to hurt anyone else? ||3||

siqguir imilAY mwrgu mukqw 
shjy imly suAwmI ]

Meeting with the True Guru, your path shall be clear, and 
you shall easily meet your Lord and Master.

Dnu Dnu sy jn ijnI kil mih 
hir pwieAw jn nwnk sd 
kurbwnI ]4]2]

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings, who, in this 
Dark Age of Kali Yuga, find the Lord. Nanak is forever a 
sacrifice to them. ||4||2||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

Awvq hrK n jwvq dUKw nh 
ibAwpY mn rognI ]

Coming does not please me, and going does not bring me 
pain, and so my mind is not afflicted by disease.

sdw Anµdu guru pUrw pwieAw 
qau auqrI sgl ibEgnI ]1]

I am in bliss forever, for I have found the Perfect Guru; my 
separation from the Lord is totally ended. ||1||

ieh ibiD hY mnu jognI ] This is how I have joined my mind to the Lord.

mohu sogu rogu logu n ibAwpY qh 
hir hir hir rs BognI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Attachment, sorrow, disease and public opinion do not 
affect me, and so, I enjoy the subtle essence of the Lord, 
Har, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

surg pivqRw imrq pivqRw 
pieAwl pivqR AlognI ]

I am pure in the heavenly realm, pure on this earth, and 
pure in the nether regions of the underworld. I remain 
apart from the people of the world.

AwigAwkwrI sdw suKu BuMcY jq 
kq pyKau hir gunI ]2]

Obedient to the Lord, I enjoy peace forever; wherever I 
look, I see the Lord of glorious virtues. ||2||

nh isv skqI jlu nhI pvnw 
qh Akwru nhI mydnI ]

There is no Shiva or Shakti, no energy or matter, no water 
or wind, no world of form there,

siqgur jog kw qhw invwsw jh 
Aivgq nwQu Agm DnI ]3]

where the True Guru, the Yogi, dwells, where the 
Imperishable Lord God, the Unapproachable Master 
abides. ||3||

qnu mnu hir kw Dnu sBu hir kw 
hir ky gux hau ikAw gnI ]

Body and mind belong to the Lord; all wealth belongs to 
the Lord; what glorious virtues of the Lord can I describe?

khu nwnk hm qum guir KoeI hY 
AMBY AMBu imlognI ]4]3]

Says Nanak, the Guru has destroyed my sense of ‘mine and 
yours’. Like water with water, I am blended with God. ||4||3||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qRY gux rhq rhY inrwrI swiDk 
isD n jwnY ]

It is beyond the three qualities; it remains untouched. The 
seekers and Siddhas do not know it.

rqn koTVI AMimRq sMpUrn 
siqgur kY KjwnY ]1]

There is a chamber filled with jewels, overflowing with 
Ambrosial Nectar, in the Guru’s Treasury. ||1||

Acrju ikCu khxu n jweI ] This thing is wonderful and amazing! It cannot be 
described.

bsqu Agocr BweI ]1] rhwau ] It is an unfathomable object, O Siblings of Destiny! 
||1||Pause||
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molu nwhI kCu krxY jogw ikAw 
ko khY suxwvY ]

Its value cannot be estimated at all; what can anyone say 
about it?

kQn khx kau soJI nwhI jo 
pyKY iqsu bix AwvY ]2]

By speaking and describing it, it cannot be understood; 
only one who sees it realizes it. ||2||

soeI jwxY krxYhwrw kIqw 
ikAw bycwrw ]

Only the Creator Lord knows it; what can any poor 
creature do?

AwpxI giq imiq Awpy jwxY 
hir Awpy pUr BMfwrw ]3]

Only He Himself knows His own state and extent. The 
Lord Himself is the treasure overflowing. ||3||

AYsw rsu AMimRqu min cwiKAw 
iqRpiq rhy AwGweI ]

Tasting such Ambrosial Nectar, the mind remains satisfied 
and satiated.

khu nwnk myrI Awsw pUrI 
siqgur kI srxweI ]4]4]

Says Nanak, my hopes are fulfilled; I have found the 
Guru’s Sanctuary. ||4||4||

884 884

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

AMgIkwru kIAw pRiB ApnY bYrI 
sgly swDy ]

God has made me His own, and vanquished all my 
enemies.

ijin bYrI hY iehu jgu lUitAw 
qy bYrI lY bwDy ]1]

Those enemies who have plundered this world, have all 
been placed in bondage. ||1||

siqguru prmysru myrw ] The True Guru is my Transcendent Lord.

Aink rwj Bog rs mwxI nwau 
jpI Brvwsw qyrw ]1] rhwau ]

I enjoy countless pleasures of power and tasty delights, 
chanting Your Name, and placing my faith in You. 
||1||Pause||

cIiq n Awvis dUjI bwqw isr 
aUpir rKvwrw ]

I do not think of any other at all. The Lord is my protector, 
above my head.

byprvwhu rhq hY suAwmI iek 
nwm kY AwDwrw ]2]

I am carefree and independent, when I have the Support of 
Your Name, O my Lord and Master. ||2||

pUrn hoie imilE suKdweI aUn 
n kweI bwqw ]

I have become perfect, meeting with the Giver of peace, 
and now, I lack nothing at all.

qqu swru prm pdu pwieAw 
Coif n kqhU jwqw ]3]

I have obtained the essence of excellence, the supreme 
status; I shall not forsake it to go anywhere else. ||3||
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brin n swkau jYsw qU hY swcy 
AlK Apwrw ]

I cannot describe how You are, O True Lord, unseen, 
infinite,

Aqul AQwh Afol suAwmI 
nwnk Ksmu hmwrw ]4]5]

immeasurable, unfathomable and unmoving Lord. O 
Nanak, He is my Lord and Master. ||4||5||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qU dwnw qU Aibclu qUhI qU 
jwiq myrI pwqI ]

You are wise; You are eternal and unchanging. You are my 
social class and honor.

qU Afolu kdy folih nwhI qw 
hm kYsI qwqI ]1]

You are unmoving - You never move at all. How can I be 
worried? ||1||

eykY eykY eyk qUhI ] You alone are the One and only Lord;

eykY eykY qU rwieAw ] You alone are the king.

qau ikrpw qy suKu pwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Your Grace, I have found peace. ||1||Pause||

qU swgru hm hMs qumwry qum 
mih mwxk lwlw ]

You are the ocean, and I am Your swan; the pearls and 
rubies are in You.

qum dyvhu iqlu sMk n mwnhu 
hm BuMch sdw inhwlw ]2]

You give, and You do not hesitate for an instant; I receive, 
forever enraptured. ||2||

hm bwirk qum ipqw hmwry qum 
muiK dyvhu KIrw ]

I am Your child, and You are my father; You place the milk 
in my mouth.

hm Kylh siB lwf lfwvh 
qum sd guxI ghIrw ]3]

I play with You, and You caress me in every way. You are 
forever the ocean of excellence. ||3||

qum pUrn pUir rhy sMpUrn hm 
BI sMig AGwey ]

You are perfect, perfectly all-pervading; I am fulfilled with 
You as well.

imlq imlq imlq imil 
rihAw nwnk khxu n  
jwey ]4]6]

I am merged, merged, merged and remain merged; O Nanak, 
I cannot describe it! ||4||6||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kr kir qwl pKwvju nYnhu 
mwQY vjih rbwbw ]

Make your hands the cymbals, your eyes the tambourines, 
and your forehead the guitar you play.
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krnhu mDu bwsurI bwjY ijhvw 
Duin Awgwjw ]

Let the sweet flute music resound in your ears, and with 
your tongue, vibrate this song.

inriq kry kir mnUAw nwcY 
Awxy GUGr swjw ]1]

Move your mind like the rhythmic hand-motions; do the 
dance, and shake your ankle bracelets. ||1||

rwm ko inriqkwrI ] This is the rhythmic dance of the Lord.

pyKY pyKnhwru dieAwlw jyqw 
swju sIgwrI ]1] rhwau ]

The Merciful Audience, the Lord, sees all your make-up 
and decorations. ||1||Pause||

AwKwr mMflI Drix sbweI 
aUpir ggnu cMdoAw ]

The whole earth is the stage, with the canopy of the sky 
overhead.

pvnu ivcolw krq iekylw jl 
qy Epiq hoAw ]

The wind is the director; people are born of water.

pMc qqu kir puqrw kInw 
ikrq imlwvw hoAw ]2]

From the five elements, the puppet was created with its 
actions. ||2||

cMdu sUrju duie jry crwgw chu 
kuMt BIqir rwKy ]

The sun and the moon are the two lamps which shine, with 
the four corners of the world placed between them.

ds pwqau pMc sMgIqw eykY 
BIqir swQy ]

The ten senses are the dancing girls, and the five passions 
are the chorus; they sit together within the one body.

iBMn iBMn hoie Bwv idKwvih 
sBhu inrwrI BwKy ]3]

They all put on their own shows, and speak in different 
languages. ||3||

Gir Gir inriq hovY idnu 
rwqI Git Git vwjY qUrw ]

In each and every home there is dancing, day and night; in 
each and every home, the bugles blow.

eyik ncwvih eyik Bvwvih 
ieik Awie jwie hoie DUrw ]

Some are made to dance, and some are whirled around; 
some come and some go, and some are reduced to dust.

khu nwnk so bhuir n nwcY 
ijsu guru BytY pUrw ]4]7]

Says Nanak, one who meets with the True Guru, does not 
have to dance the dance of reincarnation again. ||4||7||

885 885

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

EAMkwir eyk Duin eykY eykY 
rwgu AlwpY ]

He sings the song of the One Universal Creator; he sings 
the tune of the One Lord.

eykw dysI eyku idKwvY eyko 
rihAw ibAwpY ]

He lives in the land of the One Lord, shows the way to the 
One Lord, and remains attuned to the One Lord.
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eykw suriq eykw hI syvw eyko 
gur qy jwpY ]1]

He centers his consciousness on the One Lord, and serves 
only the One Lord, who is known through the Guru. ||1||

Blo Blo ry kIrqnIAw ] Blessed and good is such a kirtanee, who sings such 
Praises.

rwm rmw rwmw gun gwau ] He sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord,

Coif mwieAw ky DMD suAwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

and renounces the entanglements and pursuits of Maya. 
||1||Pause||

pMc bijqR kry sMqoKw swq surw 
lY cwlY ]

He makes the five virtues, like contentment, his musical 
instruments, and plays the seven notes of the love of  
the Lord.

bwjw mwxu qwxu qij qwnw pwau 
n bIgw GwlY ]

The notes he plays are the renunciation of pride and 
power; his feet keep the beat on the straight path.

PyrI Pyru n hovY kb hI eyku 
sbdu bMiD pwlY ]2]

He does not enter the cycle of reincarnation ever again;  
he keeps the One Word of the Shabad tied to the hem of 
his robe. ||2||

nwrdI nrhr jwix hdUry ] To play like Naarad, is to know that the Lord is ever-present.

GUMGr KVku iqAwig ivsUry ] The tinkling of the ankle bells is the shedding of sorrows 
and worries.

shj Anµd idKwvY BwvY ] The dramatic gestures of acting are celestial bliss.

eyhu inriqkwrI jnim n  
AwvY ]3]

Such a dancer is not reincarnated again. ||3||

jy ko Apny Twkur BwvY ] koit 
miD eyhu kIrqnu gwvY ]

If anyone, out of millions of people, becomes pleasing to his 
Lord and Master, he sings the Lord’s Praises in this way.

swDsMgiq kI jwvau tyk ] I have taken the Support of the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

khu nwnk iqsu kIrqnu eyk 
]4]8]

Says Nanak, the Kirtan of the One Lord’s Praises are sung 
there. ||4||8||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koeI bolY rwm rwm koeI Kudwie ] Some call Him, ‘Raam, Raam’, and some call Him, 
‘Khudaa-i’.

koeI syvY guseIAw koeI  
Alwih ]1]

Some serve Him as ‘Gusaiya’, others as ‘Allaah’. ||1||
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kwrx krx krIm ] He is the Cause of causes, the Generous Lord.

ikrpw Dwir rhIm ]1]  
rhwau ]

He showers His Grace and Mercy upon us. ||1||Pause||

koeI nwvY qIriQ koeI hj 
jwie ]

Some bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and some 
make the pilgrimage to Mecca.|

koeI krY pUjw koeI isru 
invwie ]2]

Some perform devotional worship services, and some bow 
their heads in prayer. ||2||

koeI pVY byd koeI kqyb ] Some read the Vedas, and some the Koran.

koeI EFY nIl koeI supyd ]3] Some wear blue robes, and some wear white. ||3||

koeI khY qurku koeI khY  
ihMdU ]

Some call themselves Muslim, and some call themselves 
Hindu.

koeI bwCY iBsqu koeI  
surigMdU ]4]

Some yearn for paradise, and others long for heaven. ||4||

khu nwnk ijin hukmu pCwqw ] Says Nanak, one who realizes the Hukam of God’s Will,

pRB swihb kw iqin Bydu  
jwqw ]5]9]

knows the secrets of his Lord and Master. ||5||9||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

pvnY mih pvnu smwieAw ] The wind merges into the wind.

joqI mih joiq ril jwieAw ] The light blends into the light.

mwtI mwtI hoeI eyk ] The dust becomes one with the dust.

rovnhwry kI kvn tyk ]1] What support is there for the one who is lamenting? ||1||

kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw ] Who has died? O, who has died?

bRhm igAwnI imil krhu 
bIcwrw iehu qau clqu  
BieAw ]1] rhwau ]

O God-realized beings, meet together and consider this. 
What a wondrous thing has happened! ||1||Pause||

AglI ikCu Kbir n pweI ] No one knows what happens after death.

rovnhwru iB aUiT isDweI ] The one who is lamenting will also arise and depart.

Brm moh ky bWDy bMD ] Mortal beings are bound by the bonds of doubt and 
attachment.
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supnu BieAw BKlwey AMD ]2] When life becomes a dream, the blind man babbles and 
grieves in vain. ||2||

iehu qau rcnu ricAw krqwir ] The Creator Lord created this creation.

Awvq jwvq hukim Apwir ] It comes and goes, subject to the Will of the Infinite Lord.

nh ko mUAw n mrxY jogu ] No one dies; no one is capable of dying.

nh ibnsY AibnwsI hogu ]3] The soul does not perish; it is imperishable. ||3||

jo iehu jwxhu so iehu nwih ] That which is known, does not exist.

jwnxhwry kau bil jwau ] I am a sacrifice to the one who knows this.

khu nwnk guir Brmu cukwieAw ] Says Nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubt.

nw koeI mrY n AwvY  
jwieAw ]4]10]

No one dies; no one comes or goes. ||4||10||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jip goibMdu gopwl lwlu ] Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, the Beloved Lord of 
the World.

rwm nwm ismir qU jIvih iPir 
n KweI mhw kwlu ]1] rhwau ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord’s Name, you 
shall live, and the Great Death shall not consume you ever 
again. ||1||Pause||

koit jnm BRim BRim BRim 
AwieE ]

Through millions of incarnations, you have come, 
wandering, wandering, wandering.

886 886

bfY Bwig swDsMgu pwieE ]1] By the highest destiny, you found the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy. ||1||

ibnu gur pUry nwhI auDwru ] Without the Perfect Guru, no one is saved.

bwbw nwnku AwKY eyhu  
bIcwru ]2]11]

This is what Baba Nanak says, after deep reflection. ||2||11||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 Gru 2 Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cwir pukwrih nw qU mwnih ] The four Vedas proclaim it, but you don’t believe them.
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Ktu BI eykw bwq vKwnih ] The six Shaastras also say one thing.

ds AstI imil eyko kihAw ] The eighteen Puraanas all speak of the One God.

qw BI jogI Bydu n lihAw ]1] Even so, Yogi, you do not understand this mystery. ||1||

ikMkurI AnUp vwjY ] The celestial harp plays the incomparable melody,

jogIAw mqvwro ry ]1] rhwau ] but in your intoxication, you do not hear it, O Yogi. 
||1||Pause||

pRQmy visAw sq kw KyVw ] In the first age, the Golden Age, the village of truth was 
inhabited.

iqRqIey mih ikCu BieAw  
duqyVw ]

In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, things began to decline.

duqIAw ArDo AriD  
smwieAw ]

In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, half of it was gone.

eyku rihAw qw eyku  
idKwieAw ]2]

Now, only one leg of Truth remains, and the One Lord is 
revealed. ||2||

eykY sUiq proey mxIey ] The beads are strung upon the one thread.

gwTI iBin iBin iBin iBin 
qxIey ]

By means of many, various, diverse knots, they are tied, 
and kept separate on the string.

iPrqI mwlw bhu ibiD Bwie ] The beads of the mala are lovingly chanted upon in many 
ways.

iKMicAw sUqu q AweI  
Qwie ]3]

When the thread is pulled out, the beads come together in 
one place. ||3||

chu mih eykY mtu hY kIAw ] Throughout the four ages, the One Lord made the body 
His temple.

qh ibKVy Qwn Aink 
iKVkIAw ]

It is a treacherous place, with several windows.

Kojq Kojq duAwry AwieAw ] Searching and searching, one comes to the Lord’s door.

qw nwnk jogI mhlu Gru 
pwieAw ]4]

Then, O Nanak, the Yogi attains a home in the Mansion of 
the Lord’s Presence. ||4||

ieau ikMkurI AwnUp vwjY ] Thus, the celestial harp plays the incomparable melody;

suix jogI kY min mITI lwgY 
]1] rhwau dUjw ]1]12]

hearing it, the Yogi’s mind finds it sweet. ||1||Second 
Pause||1||12||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qwgw kir kY lweI iQglI ] The body is a patch-work of threads.

lau nwVI sUAw hY AsqI ] The muscles are stitched together with the needles of the 
bones.

AMBY kw kir fMfw DirAw ] The Lord has erected a pillar of water.

ikAw qU jogI grbih  
pirAw ]1]

O Yogi, why are you so proud? ||1||

jip nwQu idnu rYnweI ] Meditate on your Lord Master, day and night.

qyrI iKMQw do idhweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The patched coat of the body shall last for only a few days. 
||1||Pause||

ghrI ibBUq lwie bYTw qwVI ] Smearing ashes on your body, you sit in a deep meditative 
trance.

myrI qyrI muMdRw DwrI ] You wear the ear-rings of ‘mine and yours’.

mwgih tUkw iqRpiq n pwvY ] You beg for bread, but you are not satisfied.

nwQu Coif jwcih lwj n  
AwvY ]2]

Abandoning your Lord Master, you beg from others; you 
should feel ashamed. ||2||

cl icq jogI Awsxu qyrw ] Your consciousness is restless, Yogi, as you sit in your 
Yogic postures.

isM|I vwjY inq audwsyrw ] You blow your horn, but still feel sad.

gur gorK kI qY bUJ n pweI ] You do not understand Gorakh, your guru.

iPir iPir jogI AwvY jweI ]3] Again and again, Yogi, you come and go. ||3||

ijs no hoAw nwQu ik®pwlw ] He, unto whom the Master shows Mercy

rhrwis hmwrI gur gopwlw ] unto Him, the Guru, the Lord of the World, I offer my 
prayer.

nwmY iKMQw nwmY bsqru ] One who has the Name as his patched coat, and the Name 
as his robe,

jn nwnk jogI hoAw  
AsiQru ]4]

O servant Nanak, such a Yogi is steady and stable. ||4||

ieau jipAw nwQu idnu rYnweI ] One who meditates on the Master in this way, night and day,

huix pwieAw guru gosweI ]1] 
rhwau dUjw ]2]13]

finds the Guru, the Lord of the World, in this life. 
||1||Second Pause||2||13||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

krn krwvn soeI ] He is the Creator, the Cause of causes;

Awn n dIsY koeI ] I do not see any other at all.

Twkuru myrw suGVu sujwnw ] My Lord and Master is wise and all-knowing.

gurmuiK imilAw rMgu  
mwnw ]1]

Meeting with the Gurmukh, I enjoy His Love. ||1||

AYso ry hir rsu mITw ] Such is the sweet, subtle essence of the Lord.

gurmuiK iknY ivrlY fITw ]1] 
rhwau ]

How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, taste it. ||1||Pause||

inrml joiq AMimRqu hir nwm ] The Light of the Ambrosial Name of the Lord is 
immaculate and pure.

887 887

pIvq Amr Bey inhkwm ] Drinking it in, one becomes immortal and free of desire.

qnu mnu sIqlu Agin invwrI ] The body and mind are cooled and soothed, and the fire is 
extinguished.

And rUp pRgty sMswrI ]2] Such a being is the embodiment of bliss, famous 
throughout the world. ||2||

ikAw dyvau jw sBu ikCu  
qyrw ]

What can I offer You, Lord? Everything belongs to You.

sd bilhwir jwau lK byrw ] I am forever a sacrifice to You, hundreds of thousands of 
times.

qnu mnu jIau ipMfu dy swijAw ] You blessed me, and fashioned my body, mind and soul.

gur ikrpw qy nIcu  
invwijAw ]3]

By Guru’s Grace, this lowly being was exalted. ||3||

Koil ikvwrw mhil bulwieAw ] Opening the door, You summoned me to the Mansion of 
Your Presence.

jYsw sw qYsw idKlwieAw ] As You are, so You have revealed Yourself to me.

khu nwnk sBu pVdw qUtw ] Says Nanak, the screen is totally torn away;

hau qyrw qU mY min vUTw 
]4]3]14]

I am Yours, and You are enshrined within my mind. 
||4||3||14||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

syvku lwieE ApunI syv ] He has linked His servant to His service.

AMimRqu nwmu dIE muiK dyv ] The Divine Guru has poured the Ambrosial Naam, the 
Name of the Lord, into his mouth.

sglI icMqw Awip invwrI ] He has subdued all his anxiety.

iqsu gur kau hau sd  
bilhwrI ]1]

I am forever a sacrifice to that Guru. ||1||

kwj hmwry pUry sqgur ] The True Guru has perfectly resolved my affairs.

bwjy Anhd qUry sqgur ]1] 
rhwau ]

The True Guru vibrates the unstruck melody of the sound 
current. ||1||Pause||

mihmw jw kI gihr gMBIr ] His Glory is profound and unfathomable.

hoie inhwlu dyie ijsu DIr ] One whom He blesses with patience becomes blissful.

jw ky bMDn kwty rwie ] One whose bonds are shattered by the Sovereign Lord

so nru bhuir n jonI pwie ]2] is not cast into the womb of reincarnation again. ||2||

jw kY AMqir pRgitE Awp ] One who is illuminated by the Lord’s radiance within,

qw kau nwhI dUK sMqwp ] is not touched by pain and sorrow.

lwlu rqnu iqsu pwlY pirAw ] He holds in his robe the gems and jewels.

sgl kutMb Ehu jnu lY  
qirAw ]3]

That humble being is saved, along with all his 
generations. ||3||

nw ikCu Brmu n duibDw dUjw ] He has no doubt, double-mindedness or duality at all.

eyko eyku inrMjn pUjw ] He worships and adores the One Immaculate Lord alone.

jq kq dyKau Awip dieAwl ] Wherever I look, I see the Merciful Lord.

khu nwnk pRB imly  
rswl ]4]4]15]

Says Nanak, I have found God, the source of  
nectar. ||4||4||15||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qn qy CutkI ApnI DwrI ] My self-conceit has been eliminated from my body.

pRB kI AwigAw lgI ipAwrI ] The Will of God is dear to me.

jo ikCu krY su min myrY mITw ] Whatever He does, seems sweet to my mind.
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qw iehu Acrju nYnhu fITw ]1] And then, these eyes behold the wondrous Lord. ||1||

Ab moih jwnI ry myrI geI 
blwie ]

Now, I have become wise and my demons are gone.

buiJ geI iqRsn invwrI mmqw 
guir pUrY lIE smJwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

My thirst is quenched, and my attachment is dispelled. The 
Perfect Guru has instructed me. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw rwiKE guir  
srnw ]

In His Mercy, the Guru has kept me under His protection.

guir pkrwey hir ky crnw ] The Guru has attached me to the Lord’s Feet.

bIs ibsuey jw mn Thrwny ] When the mind is totally held in check,

gur pwrbRhm eykY hI jwny ]2] one sees the Guru and the Supreme Lord God as one and 
the same. ||2||

jo jo kIno hm iqs ky dws ] Whoever You have created, I am his slave.

pRB myry ko sgl invws ] My God dwells in all.

nw ko dUqu nhI bYrweI ] I have no enemies, no adversaries.

gil imil cwly eykY BweI ]3] I walk arm in arm, like brothers, with all. ||3||

jw kau guir hir dIey sUKw ] One whom the Guru, the Lord, blesses with peace,

qw kau bhuir n lwgih dUKw ] does not suffer in pain any longer.

Awpy Awip srb pRiqpwl ] He Himself cherishes all.

nwnk rwqau rMig  
gopwl ]4]5]16]

Nanak is imbued with the love of the Lord of the  
World. ||4||5||16||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

muK qy pVqw tIkw sihq ] You read the scriptures, and the commentaries,

ihrdY rwmu nhI pUrn rhq ] but the Perfect Lord does not dwell in your heart.

aupdysu kry kir lok idRVwvY ] You preach to others to have faith,

Apnw kihAw Awip n  
kmwvY ]1]

but you do not practice what you preach. ||1||

pMifq bydu bIcwir pMifq ] O Pandit, O religious scholar, contemplate the Vedas.
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mn kw k®oDu invwir pMifq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Eradicate anger from your mind, O Pandit. ||1||Pause||

AwgY rwiKE swl igrwmu ] You place your stone god before yourself,

888 888

mnu kIno dh ids ibsRwmu ] but your mind wanders in the ten directions.

iqlku crwvY pweI pwie ] You apply a ceremonial tilak mark to its forehead, and fall 
at its feet.

lok pcwrw AMDu kmwie ]2] You try to appease the people, and act blindly. ||2||

Ktu krmw Aru Awsxu DoqI ] You perform the six religious rituals, and sit wearing your 
loin-cloth.

BwgiT igRih pVY inq poQI ] In the homes of the wealthy, you read the prayer book.

mwlw PyrY mMgY ibBUq ] You chant on your mala, and beg for money.

ieh ibiD koie n qirE  
mIq ]3]

No one has ever been saved in this way, friend. ||3||

so pMifqu gur sbdu kmwie ] He alone is a Pandit, who lives the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

qRY gux kI Esu auqrI mwie ] Maya, of the three qualities, leaves him.

cqur byd pUrn hir nwie ] The four Vedas are completely contained within the  
Lord’s Name.

nwnk iqs kI srxI  
pwie ]4]6]17]

Nanak seeks His Sanctuary. ||4||6||17||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koit ibGn nhI Awvih nyir ] Millions of troubles do not come near him;

Aink mwieAw hY qw kI cyir ] the many manifestations of Maya are his hand-maidens;

Aink pwp qw ky pwnIhwr ] countless sins are his water-carriers;

jw kau mieAw BeI krqwr ]1] he is blessed with the Grace of the Creator Lord. ||1||

ijsih shweI hoie Bgvwn ] One who has the Lord God as his help and support

Aink jqn auAw kY  
srMjwm ]1] rhwau ]

- all his efforts are fulfilled. ||1||Pause||
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krqw rwKY kIqw kaunu ] He is protected by the Creator Lord; what harm can 
anyone do to him?

kIrI jIqo sglw Bvnu ] Even an ant can conquer the whole world.

byAMq mihmw qw kI kyqk  
brn ]

His glory is endless; how can I describe it?

bil bil jweIAY qw ky  
crn ]2]

I am a sacrifice, a devoted sacrifice, to His feet. ||2||

iqn hI kIAw jpu qpu  
iDAwnu ]

He alone performs worship, austerities and meditation;

Aink pRkwr kIAw iqin  
dwnu ]

he alone is a giver to various charities;

Bgqu soeI kil mih prvwnu ] he alone is approved in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga,

jw kau Twkuir dIAw mwnu ]3] whom the Lord Master blesses with honor. ||3||

swDsMig imil Bey pRgws ] Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am 
enlightened.

shj sUK Aws invws ] I have found celestial peace, and my hopes are fulfilled.

pUrY siqguir dIAw ibsws ] The Perfect True Guru has blessed me with faith.

nwnk hoey dwsin  
dws ]4]7]18]

Nanak is the slave of His slaves. ||4||7||18||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dosu n dIjY kwhU log ] Don’t blame others, O people;

jo kmwvnu soeI Bog ] as you plant, so shall you harvest.

Awpn krm Awpy hI bMD ] By your actions, you have bound yourself.

Awvnu jwvnu mwieAw DMD ]1] You come and go, entangled in Maya. ||1||

AYsI jwnI sMq jnI ] Such is the understanding of the Saintly people.

prgwsu BieAw pUry gur  
bcnI ]1] rhwau ]

You shall be enlightened, through the Word of the Perfect 
Guru. ||1||Pause||

qnu Dnu klqu imiQAw  
ibsQwr ]

Body, wealth, spouse and ostentatious displays are false.

hYvr gYvr cwlnhwr ] Horses and elephants will pass away.
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rwj rMg rUp siB kUr ] Power, pleasures and beauty are all false.

nwm ibnw hoie jwsI DUr ]2] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, everything is 
reduced to dust. ||2||

Brim BUly bwid AhMkwrI ] The egotistical people are deluded by useless doubt.

sMig nwhI ry sgl pswrI ] Of all this expanse, nothing shall go along with you.

sog hrK mih dyh ibrDwnI ] Through pleasure and pain, the body is growing old.

swkq iev hI krq  
ibhwnI ]3]

Doing these things, the faithless cynics are passing their 
lives. ||3||

hir kw nwmu AMimRqu kil mwih ] The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar in this Dark 
Age of Kali Yuga.

eyhu inDwnw swDU pwih ] This treasure is obtained from the Holy.

nwnk guru goivdu ijsu qUTw ] O Nanak, whoever pleases the Guru,

Git Git rmeIAw iqn hI 
fITw ]4]8]19]

the Lord of the Universe, beholds the Lord in each and 
every heart. ||4||8||19||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

pMc sbd qh pUrn nwd ] The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, echo the perfect 
sound current of the Naad.

Anhd bwjy Acrj  
ibsmwd ]

The wondrous, amazing unstruck melody vibrates.

kyl krih sMq hir log ] The Saintly people play there with the Lord.

pwrbRhm pUrn inrjog ]1] They remain totally detached, absorbed in the Supreme 
Lord God. ||1||

sUK shj Awnµd Bvn ] It is the realm of celestial peace and bliss.

swDsMig bYis gux gwvih qh 
rog sog nhI jnm mrn ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sits and sings 
the Glorious Praises of the Lord. There is no disease or 
sorrow there, no birth or death. ||1||Pause||

aUhw ismrih kyvl nwmu ] There, they meditate only on the Naam, the Name of  
the Lord.

ibrly pwvih Ehu ibsRwmu ] How rare are those who find this place of rest.

Bojnu Bwau kIrqn AwDwru ] The love of God is their food, and the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praise is their support.
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inhcl Awsnu bysumwru ]2] They obtain a permanent seat in the infinite. ||2||

ifig n folY kqhU n DwvY ] No one falls there, or wavers, or goes anywhere.

gur pRswid ko iehu mhlu  
pwvY ]

By Guru’s Grace, some find this mansion.

BRm BY moh n mwieAw jwl ] They are not touched by doubt, fear, attachment or the 
traps of Maya.

suMn smwiD pRBU ikrpwl ]3] They enter the deepest state of Samaadhi, through the kind 
mercy of God. ||3||

qw kw AMqu n pwrwvwru ] He has no end or limitation.

Awpy gupqu Awpy pwswru ] He Himself is unmanifest, and He Himself is manifest.

jw kY AMqir hir hir suAwdu ] One who enjoys the taste of the Lord, Har, Har, deep 
within himself,

khnu n jweI nwnk  
ibsmwdu ]4]9]20]

O Nanak, his wondrous state cannot be described. 
||4||9||20||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

Bytq sMig pwrbRhmu iciq 
AwieAw ]

Meeting with the Sangat, the Congregation, the Supreme 
Lord God has come into my consciousness.

sMgiq krq sMqoKu min  
pwieAw ]

In the Sangat, my mind has found contentment.

sMqh crn mwQw myro pauq ] I touch my forehead to the feet of the Saints.

Aink bwr sMqh fMfauq ]1] Countless times, I humbly bow to the Saints. ||1||

iehu mnu sMqn kY bilhwrI ] This mind is a sacrifice to the Saints;

jw kI Et ghI suKu pwieAw 
rwKy ikrpw DwrI ]1]  
rhwau ]

holding tight to their support, I have found peace, and in 
their mercy, they have protected me. ||1||Pause||

sMqh crx Doie Doie pIvw ] I wash the feet of the Saints, and drink in that water.

sMqh drsu pyiK pyiK jIvw ] Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Saints’ Darshan,  
I live.

sMqh kI myrY min Aws ] My mind rests its hopes in the Saints.
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sMq hmwrI inrml rwis ]2] The Saints are my immaculate wealth. ||2||

sMq hmwrw rwiKAw pVdw ] The Saints have covered my faults.

sMq pRswid moih kbhU n  
kVdw ]

By the Grace of the Saints, I am no longer tormented.

sMqh sMgu dIAw ikrpwl ] The Merciful Lord has blessed me with the Saints’ 
Congregation.

sMq shweI Bey dieAwl ]3] The Compassionate Saints have become my help and 
support. ||3|| 

suriq miq buiD prgwsu ] My consciousness, intellect and wisdom have been 
enlightened.

gihr gMBIr Apwr guxqwsu ] The Lord is profound, unfathomable, infinite, the treasure 
of virtue.

jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwl ] He cherishes all beings and creatures.

nwnk sMqh dyiK  
inhwl ]4]10]21]

Nanak is enraptured, seeing the Saints. ||4||10||21||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qyrY kwij n igRhu rwju mwlu ] Your home, power and wealth will be of no use to you.

qyrY kwij n ibKY jMjwlu ] Your corrupt worldly entanglements will be of no use to 
you.

iest mIq jwxu sB ClY ] Know that all your dear friends are fake.

hir hir nwmu sMig qyrY  
clY ]1]

Only the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, will go along with 
you. ||1||

rwm nwm gux gwie ly  
mIqw hir ismrq qyrI  
lwj rhY ]

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord’s Name, O friend; 
remembering the Lord in meditation, your honor shall  
be saved.

hir ismrq jmu kCu n khY 
]1] rhwau ]

Remembering the Lord in meditation, the Messenger of 
Death will not touch you. ||1||Pause||

ibnu hir sgl inrwrQ kwm ] Without the Lord, all pursuits are useless.

suienw rupw mwtI dwm ] Gold, silver and wealth are just dust.

gur kw sbdu jwip mn suKw ] Chanting the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, your mind shall 
be at peace.
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eIhw aUhw qyro aUjl muKw ]2] Here and hereafter, your face shall be radiant and  
bright. ||2||

kir kir Qwky vfy vfyry ] Even the greatest of the great worked and worked until 
they were exhausted.

ikn hI n kIey kwj  
mwieAw pUry ]

None of them ever accomplished the tasks of Maya.

hir hir nwmu jpY jnu koie ] Any humble being who chants the Name of the Lord,  
Har, Har,

qw kI Awsw pUrn hoie ]3] will have all his hopes fulfilled. ||3||

hir Bgqn ko nwmu ADwru ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the anchor and 
support of the Lord’s devotees.

sMqI jIqw jnmu Apwru ] The Saints are victorious in this priceless human life.

hir sMqu kry soeI prvwxu ] Whatever the Lord’s Saint does, is approved and accepted.

nwnk dwsu qw kY  
kurbwxu ]4]11]22]

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to him. ||4||11||22||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

isMcih drbu dyih duKu log ] You gather wealth by exploiting people.

qyrY kwij n Avrw jog ] It is of no use to you; it was meant for others.

kir AhMkwru hoie vrqih  
AMD ]

You practice egotism, and act like a blind man.

jm kI jyvVI qU AwgY  
bMD ]1]

In the world hereafter, you shall be tied to the leash of the 
Messenger of Death. ||1||

Cwif ivfwxI qwiq mUVy ] Give up your envy of others, you fool!

eIhw bsnw rwiq mUVy ] You only live here for a night, you fool!

mwieAw ky mwqy qY auiT  
clnw ]

You are intoxicated with Maya, but you must soon arise 
and depart.

rwic rihE qU sMig supnw 
]1] rhwau ]

You are totally involved in the dream. ||1||Pause||

bwl ibvsQw bwirku AMD ] In his childhood, the child is blind.

Bir jobin lwgw durgMD ] In the fullness of youth, he is involved in foul- 
smelling sins.
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iqRqIA ibvsQw isMcy mwie ] In the third stage of life, he gathers the wealth of Maya.

ibriD BieAw Coif cilE 
pCuqwie ]2]

And when he grows old, he must leave all this; he departs 
regretting and repenting. ||2||

icrMkwl pweI dRülB dyh ] After a very long time, one obtains this precious human 
body, so difficult to obtain.

nwm ibhUxI hoeI Kyh ] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, it is reduced  
to dust.

psU pryq mugD qy burI ] Worse than a beast, a demon or an idiot,

iqsih n bUJY ijin eyh  
isrI ]3]

is that one who does not understand who created him. ||3||

suix krqwr goivMd gopwl ] Listen, O Creator Lord, Lord of the Universe, Lord of  
the World,

dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl ] Merciful to the meek, forever compassionate

qumih Cfwvhu Cutkih bMD ] If You emancipate the human, then his bonds are broken.

bKis imlwvhu nwnk jg  
AMD ]4]12]23]

O Nanak, the people of world are blind; please, Lord, 
forgive them, and unite them with Yourself. ||4||12||23||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kir sMjogu bnweI kwiC ] Joining the elements together, the robe of the body is 
fashioned.

iqsu sMig rihE ieAwnw  
rwic ]

The ignorant fool is engrossed in it.

pRiqpwrY inq swir smwrY ] He cherishes it, and constantly takes care of it.

AMq kI bwr aUiT isDwrY ]1] But at the very last moment, he must arise and depart. ||1||

nwm ibnw sBu JUTu prwnI ] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, everything is 
false, O mortal.

goivd Bjn ibnu Avr sMig 
rwqy qy siB mwieAw mUTu 
prwnI ]1] rhwau ]

Those who do not vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the 
Universe, but instead are imbued with other things, - all 
those mortals are plundered by Maya. ||1||Pause||

qIrQ nwie n auqris mYlu ] Bathing at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, filth is not 
washed off.
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krm Drm siB haumY PYlu ] Religious rituals are all just egotistical displays.

lok pcwrY giq nhI hoie ] By pleasing and appeasing people, no one is saved.

nwm ibhUxy clsih roie ]2] Without the Naam, they shall depart weeping. ||2||

ibnu hir nwm n tUtis ptl ] Without the Lord’s Name, the screen is not torn away.

soDy swsqR isimRiq sgl ] I have studied all the Shaastras and Simritees.

so nwmu jpY ijsu Awip jpwey ] He alone chants the Naam, whom the Lord Himself 
inspires to chant.

sgl Plw sy sUiK smwey ]3] He obtains all fruits and rewards, and merges in peace. ||3||

rwKnhwry rwKhu Awip ] O Savior Lord, please save me!

sgl suKw pRB qumrY hwiQ ] All peace and comforts are in Your Hand, God.

ijqu lwvih iqqu lwgh  
suAwmI ]

Whatever you attach me to, to that I am attached, O my 
Lord and Master.

nwnk swihbu  
AMqrjwmI ]4]13]24]

O Nanak, the Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of 
hearts. ||4||13||24||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jo ikCu krY soeI suKu jwnw ] Whatever He does makes me happy.

mnu AsmJu swDsMig  
pqIAwnw ]

The ignorant mind is encouraged, in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

foln qy cUkw ThrwieAw ] Now, it does not waver at all; it has become stable and 
steady.

siq mwih ly siq  
smwieAw ]1]

Receiving Truth, it is merged in the True Lord. ||1||

dUKu gieAw sBu rogu gieAw ] Pain is gone, and all illness is gone.

pRB kI AwigAw mn mih mwnI 
mhw purK kw sMgu BieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have accepted the Will of God in my mind, associating 
with the Great Person, the Guru. ||1||Pause||

sgl pivqR srb inrmlw ] All is pure; all is immaculate.

jo vrqwey soeI Blw ] Whatever exists is good.

jh rwKY soeI mukiq Qwnu ] Wherever He keeps me, that is the place of liberation  
for me.
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jo jpwey soeI nwmu ]2] Whatever He makes me chant, is His Name. ||2||

ATsiT qIrQ jh swD pg 
Drih ]

That is the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, where 
the Holy place their feet,

qh bYkuMTu jh nwmu aucrih ] and that is heaven, where the Naam is chanted.

srb Anµd jb drsnu  
pweIAY ]

All bliss comes, when one obtains the Blessed Vision of 
the Lord’s Darshan.

rwm guxw inq inq hir 
gweIAY ]3]

I sing continuously, continually, the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord. ||3||

Awpy Git Git rihAw ibAwip ] The Lord Himself is pervading in each and every heart.

dieAwl purK prgt prqwp ] The glory of the Merciful Lord is radiant and manifest.

kpt Kulwny BRm nwTy dUry ] The shutters are opened, and doubts have run away.

nwnk kau gur Byty  
pUry ]4]14]25]

Nanak has met with the Perfect Guru. ||4||14||25||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koit jwp qwp ibsRwm ] Millions of meditations and austerities rest in him,

iriD buiD isiD sur igAwn ] along with wealth, wisdom, miraculous spiritual powers 
and angelic spiritual insight.

Aink rUp rMg Bog rsY ] He enjoys the various shows and forms, pleasures and 
delicacies;

gurmuiK nwmu inmK irdY vsY ]1] the Naam, the Name of the Lord, dwells within the heart of 
the Gurmukh. ||1||

hir ky nwm kI vifAweI ] Such is the glorious greatness of the Name of the Lord.

kImiq khxu n jweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Its value cannot be described. ||1||Pause||

sUrbIr DIrj miq pUrw ] He alone is brave, patient and perfectly wise;

891 891

shj smwiD Duin gihr  
gMBIrw ]

he is intuitively in Samaadhi, profound and unfathomable.

sdw mukqu qw ky pUry kwm ] He is liberated forever and all his affairs are perfectly 
resolved;
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jw kY irdY vsY hir nwm ]2] the Lord’s Name abides within his heart. ||2||

sgl sUK Awnµd Arog ] He is totally peaceful, blissful and healthy;

smdrsI pUrn inrjog ] he looks upon all impartially, and is perfectly detached.

Awie n jwie folY kq nwhI ] He does not come and go, and he never wavers;

jw kY nwmu bsY mn mwhI ]3] the Naam abides in his mind. ||3||

dIn dieAwl guopwl goivMd ] God is Merciful to the meek; He is the Lord of the World, 
the Lord of the Universe.

gurmuiK jpIAY auqrY icMd ] The Gurmukh meditates on Him, and his worries are gone.

nwnk kau guir dIAw nwmu ] The Guru has blessed Nanak with the Naam;

sMqn kI thl sMq kw  
kwmu ]4]15]26]

he serves the Saints, and works for the Saints. ||4||15||26||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

bIj mMqRü hir kIrqnu gwau ] Sing the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises, and the Beej Mantra, 
the Seed Mantra.

AwgY imlI inQwvy Qwau ] Even the homeless find a home in the world hereafter.

gur pUry kI crxI lwgu ] Fall at the feet of the Perfect Guru;

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgu ]1] you have slept for so many incarnations - wake up! ||1||

hir hir jwpu jplw ] Chant the Chant of the Lord’s Name, Har, Har.

gur ikrpw qy ihrdY vwsY 
Baujlu pwir prlw ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, it shall be enshrined within your heart, 
and you shall cross over the terrifying world-ocean. 
||1||Pause||

nwmu inDwnu iDAwie mn  
Atl ]

Meditate on the eternal treasure of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, O mind,

qw CUtih mwieAw ky ptl ] and then, the screen of Maya shall be torn away.

gur kw sbdu AMimRq rsu pIau ] Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Guru’s Shabad,

qw qyrw hoie inrml jIau ]2] and then your soul shall be rendered immaculate and  
pure. ||2||

soDq soDq soiD bIcwrw ] Searching, searching, searching, I have realized

ibnu hir Bgiq nhI Cutkwrw ] that without devotional worship of the Lord, no one is 
saved.
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so hir Bjnu swD kY sMig ] So vibrate, and meditate on that Lord in the Saadh Sangat, 
the Company of the Holy;

mnu qnu rwpY hir kY rMig ]3] your mind and body shall be imbued with love for the 
Lord. ||3||

Coif isAwxp bhu cqurweI ] Renounce all your cleverness and trickery.

mn ibnu hir nwvY jwie n 
kweI ]

O mind, without the Lord’s Name, there is no place of rest.

dieAw DwrI goivd guosweI ] The Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the World, has taken 
pity on me.

hir hir nwnk tyk  
itkweI ]4]16]27]

Nanak seeks the protection and support of the Lord, Har, 
Har. ||4||16||27||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

sMq kY sMig rwm rMg kyl ] In the Saints’ Congregation, play joyfully with the Lord,

AwgY jm isau hoie n myl ] and you will not have to meet the Messenger of Death 
hereafter.

AhMbuiD kw BieAw ibnws ] Your egotistical intellect shall be dispelled,

durmiq hoeI sglI nws ]1] and your evil-mindedness will be totally taken away. ||1||

rwm nwm gux gwie pMifq ] Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord’s Name, O Pandit.

krm kWf AhMkwru n kwjY kusl 
syqI Gir jwih pMifq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Religious rituals and egotism are of no use at all. You shall 
go home with happiness, O Pandit. ||1||Pause||

hir kw jsu iniD lIAw lwB ] I have earned the profit, the wealth of the Lord’s praise.

pUrn Bey mnorQ swB ] All my hopes have been fulfilled.

duKu nwTw suKu Gr mih 
AwieAw ]

Pain has left me, and peace has come to my home.

sMq pRswid kmlu  
ibgswieAw ]2]

By the Grace of the Saints, my heart-lotus blossoms  
forth. ||2||

nwm rqnu ijin pwieAw dwnu ] One who is blessed with the gift of the jewel of the Name,

iqsu jn hoey sgl inDwn ] obtains all treasures.

sMqoKu AwieAw min pUrw pwie ] His mind becomes content, finding the Perfect Lord.
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iPir iPir mwgn kwhy  
jwie ]3]

Why should he ever go begging again? ||3||

hir kI kQw sunq pivq ] Hearing the Lord’s sermon, he becomes pure and holy.

ijhvw bkq pweI giq miq ] Chanting it with his tongue, he finds the way to salvation.

so prvwxu ijsu irdY vsweI ] He alone is approved, who enshrines the Lord within  
his heart.

nwnk qy jn aUqm  
BweI ]4]17]28]

Nanak: such a humble being is exalted, O Siblings of 
Destiny. ||4||17||28||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ghu kir pkrI n AweI hwiQ ] No matter how hard you try to grab it, it does not come 
into your hands.

pRIiq krI cwlI nhI swiQ ] No matter how much you may love it, it does not go along 
with you.

khu nwnk jau iqAwig deI ] Says Nanak, when you abandon it,

qb Eh crxI Awie peI ]1] then it comes and falls at your feet. ||1||

suix sMqhu inrml bIcwr ] Listen, O Saints: this is the pure philosophy.

rwm nwm ibnu giq nhI kweI 
guru pUrw Bytq auDwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Lord’s Name, there is no salvation. Meeting 
with the Perfect Guru, one is saved. ||1||Pause||

892 892

jb aus kau koeI dyvY mwnu ] When someone tries to appease her,

qb Awps aUpir rKY gumwnu ] then she takes pride in herself.

jb aus kau koeI min prhrY ] But when someone puts her out of his thoughts,

qb Eh syvik syvw krY ]2] then she serves him like a slave. ||2||

muiK byrwvY AMiq TgwvY ] She seems to please, but in the end, she deceives.

iekqu Taur Eh khI n  
smwvY ]

She does not remain in any one place.

auin mohy bhuqy bRhmMf ] She has bewitched a great many worlds.

rwm jnI kInI KMf KMf ]3] The Lord’s humble servants cut her apart into pieces. ||3||
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jo mwgY so BUKw rhY ] Whoever begs from her remains hungry.

iesu sMig rwcY su kCU n lhY ] Whoever is infatuated with her obtains nothing.

iesih iqAwig sqsMgiq krY ] But one who renounces her, and joins the Society of the 
Saints,

vfBwgI nwnk Ehu  
qrY ]4]18]29]

by great good fortune, O Nanak, is saved. ||4||18||29||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

Awqm rwmu srb mih pyKu ] See the Lord, the Universal Soul, in all.

pUrn pUir rihAw pRB eyku ] The One God is perfect, and all-pervading.

rqnu Amolu irdy mih jwnu ] Know that the priceless jewel is within your own heart.

ApnI vsqu qU Awip pCwnu ]1] Realize that your essence is within your own self. ||1||

pI AMimRqu sMqn prswid ] Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, by the Grace of the Saints.

vfy Bwg hovih qau pweIAY ibnu 
ijhvw ikAw jwxY suAwdu ]1] 
rhwau ]

One who is blessed with high destiny, obtains it. Without a 
tongue, how can one know the taste? ||1||Pause||

AT ds byd suny kh forw ] How can a deaf person listen to the eighteen Puraanas 
and the Vedas?

koit pRgws n idsY AMDyrw ] The blind man cannot see even a million lights.

psU prIiq Gws sMig rcY ] The beast loves grass, and remains attached to it.

ijsu nhI buJwvY so ikqu ibiD 
buJY ]2]

One who has not been taught - how can he understand? ||2||

jwnxhwru rihAw pRBu jwin ] God, the Knower, knows all.

Eiq poiq Bgqn sMgwin ] He is with His devotees, through and through.

ibgis ibgis Apunw pRBu 
gwvih ]

Those who sing God’s Praises with joy and delight,

nwnk iqn jm nyiV n  
Awvih ]3]19]30]

O Nanak - the Messenger of Death does not even approach 
them. ||3||19||30||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dIno nwmu kIE pivqu ] Blessing me with His Name, He has purified and 
sanctified me.
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hir Dnu rwis inrws ieh  
ibqu ]

The Lord’s wealth is my capital. False hope has left me; 
this is my wealth.

kwtI bMiD hir syvw lwey ] Breaking my bonds, the Lord has linked me to His service.

hir hir Bgiq rwm gux  
gwey ]1]

I am a devotee of the Lord, Har, Har; I sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord. ||1||

bwjy Anhd bwjw ] The unstruck sound current vibrates and resounds.

rsik rsik gux gwvih hir 
jn ApnY gurdyiv invwjw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord’s humble servants sing His Glorious Praises with 
love and delight; they are honored by the Divine Guru. 
||1||Pause||

Awie binE pUrblw Bwgu ] My pre-ordained destiny has been activated;

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgu ] I have awakened from the sleep of countless incarnations.

geI iglwin swD kY sMig ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, my 
aversion is gone.

mnu qnu rwqo hir kY rMig ]2] My mind and body are imbued with love for the Lord. ||2||

rwKy rwKnhwr dieAwl ] The Merciful Savior Lord has saved me.

nw ikCu syvw nw ikCu Gwl ] I have no service or work to my credit.

kir ikrpw pRiB kInI  
dieAw ]

In His Mercy, God has taken pity on me;

bUfq duK mih kwiF  
lieAw ]3]

He lifted me up and pulled me out, when I was suffering in 
pain. ||3||

suix suix aupijE mn mih 
cwau ]

Listening, listening to His Praises, joy has welled up 
within my mind.

AwT phr hir ky gux gwau ] Twenty-four hours a day, I sing the Glorious Praises of  
the Lord.

gwvq gwvq prm giq pweI ] Singing, singing His Praises, I have obtained the supreme 
status.

gur pRswid nwnk ilv  
lweI ]4]20]31]

By Guru’s Grace, Nanak is lovingly focused on the  
Lord. ||4||20||31||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kaufI bdlY iqAwgY rqnu ] In exchange for a shell, he gives up a jewel.

Coif jwie qwhU kw jqnu ] He tries to get what he must give up.
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so sMcY jo hoCI bwq ] He collects those things which are worthless.

mwieAw moihAw tyFau jwq ]1] Enticed by Maya, he takes the crooked path. ||1||

ABwgy qY lwj nwhI ] You unfortunate man - have you no shame?

suK swgr pUrn prmysru hir 
n cyiqE mn mwhI ]1]  
rhwau ]

You do not remember in your mind the ocean of peace, the 
perfect Transcendent Lord God. ||1||Pause||

AMimRqu kaurw ibiKAw mITI ] Nectar seems bitter to you, and poison is sweet.

swkq kI ibiD nYnhu fITI ] Such is your condition, you faithless cynic, which I have 
seen with my own eyes.

kUiV kpit AhMkwir rIJwnw ] You are fond of falsehood, fraud and egotism.
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nwmu sunq jnu ibCUA  
fswnw ]2]

If you hear the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you feel like 
you have been stung by a scorpion. ||2||

mwieAw kwrix sd hI JUrY ] You continually yearn for Maya,

min muiK kbih n ausqiq  
krY ]

and you never chant the Lord’s Praises with your mouth.

inrBau inrMkwr dwqwru ] The Lord is fearless and formless; He is the Great Giver.

iqsu isau pRIiq n krY  
gvwru ]3]

But you do not love Him, you fool! ||3||

sB swhw isir swcw swhu ] God, the True King, is above the heads of all kings.

vymuhqwju pUrw pwiqswhu ] He is the independent, perfect Lord King.

moh mgn lpitE BRm igrh ] People are intoxicated by emotional attachment, entangled 
in doubt and family life.

nwnk qrIAY qyrI  
imhr ]4]21]32]

Nanak: they are saved only by Your Mercy, Lord. ||4||21||32||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rYix idnsu jpau hir nwau ] Night and day, I chant the Lord’s Name.

AwgY drgh pwvau Qwau ] Hereafter, I shall obtain a seat in the Court of the Lord.

sdw Anµdu n hovI sogu ] I am in bliss forever; I have no sorrow.
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kbhU n ibAwpY haumY rogu ]1] The disease of ego never afflicts me. ||1||

Kojhu sMqhu hir bRhm igAwnI ] O Saints of the Lord, seek out those who know God.

ibsmn ibsm Bey ibsmwdw 
prm giq pwvih hir ismir 
prwnI ]1] rhwau ]

You shall be wonderstruck with wonder at the wonderful 
Lord; meditate in remembrance on the Lord, O mortal, and 
obtain the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

gin imin dyKhu sgl bIcwir ] Calculating, measuring, and thinking in every way,

nwm ibnw ko skY n qwir ] see that without the Naam, no one can be carried across.

sgl aupwv n cwlih sMig ] Of all your efforts, none will go along with you.

Bvjlu qrIAY pRB kY rMig ]2] You can cross over the terrifying world-ocean only 
through the love of God. ||2||

dyhI Doie n auqrY mYlu ] By merely washing the body, one’s filth is not removed.

haumY ibAwpY duibDw PYlu ] Afflicted by egotism, duality only increases.

hir hir AauKDu jo jnu Kwie ] That humble being who takes the medicine of the Name of 
the Lord, Har, Har

qw kw rogu sgl imit  
jwie ]3]

- all his diseases are eradicated. ||3||

kir ikrpw pwrbRhm dieAwl ] Take pity on me, O merciful, Supreme Lord God;

mn qy kbhu n ibsru guopwl ] let me never forget the Lord of the World from my mind.

qyry dws kI hovw DUir ] Let me be the dust of the feet of Your slaves;

nwnk kI pRB srDw  
pUir ]4]22]33]

O God, please fulfill Nanak’s hope. ||4||22||33||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

qyrI srix pUry gurdyv ] You are my Protection, O perfect Divine Guru.

quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI koie ] There is no other than You.

qU smrQu pUrn pwrbRhmu ] You are all-powerful, O perfect Supreme Lord God.

so iDAwey pUrw ijsu krmu ]1] He alone meditates on You, whose karma is perfect. ||1||

qrx qwrx pRB qyro nwau ] You Name, God, is the boat to carry us across.

eykw srix ghI mn myrY quDu ibnu 
dUjw nwhI Twau ]1] rhwau ]

My mind has grasped Your protection alone. Other than 
You, I have no place of rest at all. ||1||Pause||
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jip jip jIvw qyrw nwau ] Chanting, meditating on Your Name, I live,

AwgY drgh pwvau Twau ] and hereafter, I will obtain a seat in the Court of the Lord.

dUKu AMDyrw mn qy jwie ] Pain and darkness are gone from my mind;

durmiq ibnsY rwcY hir  
nwie ]2]

my evil-mindedness is dispelled, and I am absorbed in the 
Lord’s Name. ||2||

crn kml isau lwgI pRIiq ] I have enshrined love for the Lord’s lotus feet.

gur pUry kI inrml rIiq ] The lifestyle of the Perfect Guru is immaculate and pure.

Bau Bwgw inrBau min bsY ] My fear has run away, and the fearless Lord dwells within 
my mind.

AMimRq nwmu rsnw inq jpY ]3] My tongue continually chants the Ambrosial Naam, the 
Name of the Lord. ||3||

koit jnm ky kwty Pwhy ] The nooses of millions of incarnations are cut away.

pwieAw lwBu scw Dnu lwhy ] I have obtained the profit of the true wealth.

qoit n AwvY AKut BMfwr ] This treasure is inexhaustible; it will never run out.

nwnk Bgq sohih hir  
duAwr ]4]23]34]

O Nanak, the devotees look beautiful in the Court of the 
Lord. ||4||23||34||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rqn jvyhr nwm ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a jewel, a ruby.

squ sMqoKu igAwn ] It brings Truth, contentment and spiritual wisdom.

sUK shj dieAw kw poqw ] 
hir Bgqw hvwlY hoqw ]1]

The Lord entrusts the treasures of peace, intuition and 
kindness to His devotees. ||1||

myry rwm ko BMfwru ] This is the treasure of my Lord.

Kwq Kric kCu qoit n AwvY 
AMqu nhI hir pwrwvwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

Consuming and expending it, it is never used up. The Lord 
has no end or limitation. ||1||Pause||

kIrqnu inrmolk hIrw ] The Kirtan of the Lord’s Praise is a priceless diamond.

Awnµd guxI ghIrw ] It is the ocean of bliss and virtue.

Anhd bwxI pUMjI ] In the Word of the Guru’s Bani is the wealth of the 
unstruck sound current.

sMqn hiQ rwKI kUMjI ]2] The Saints hold the key to it in their hands. ||2||
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suMn smwiD guPw qh Awsnu ] They sit there, in the cave of deep Samaadhi;

kyvl bRhm pUrn qh bwsnu ] the unique, perfect Lord God dwells there.

Bgq sMig pRBu gosit krq ] God holds conversations with His devotees.

qh hrK n sog n jnm n 
mrq ]3]

There is no pleasure or pain, no birth or death there. ||3||

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip 
idvwieAw ]

One whom the Lord Himself blesses with His Mercy,

swDsMig iqin hir Dnu 
pwieAw ]

obtains the Lord’s wealth in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

dieAwl purK nwnk Ardwis ] Nanak prays to the merciful Primal Lord;

hir myrI vrqix hir myrI 
rwis ]4]24]35]

the Lord is my merchandise, and the Lord is my  
capital. ||4||24||35||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

mihmw n jwnih byd ] The Vedas do not know His greatness.

bRhmy nhI jwnih Byd ] Brahma does not know His mystery.

Avqwr n jwnih AMqu ] Incarnated beings do not know His limit.

prmysru pwrbRhm byAMqu ]1] The Transcendent Lord, the Supreme Lord God, is 
infinite. ||1||

ApnI giq Awip jwnY ] Only He Himself knows His own state.

suix suix Avr vKwnY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Others speak of Him only by hearsay. ||1||Pause||

sMkrw nhI jwnih Byv ] Shiva does not know His mystery.

Kojq hwry dyv ] The gods gave grown weary of searching for Him.

dyvIAw nhI jwnY mrm ] The goddesses do not know His mystery.

sB aUpir AlK  
pwrbRhm ]2]

Above all is the unseen, Supreme Lord God. ||2||

ApnY rMig krqw kyl ] The Creator Lord plays His own plays.

Awip ibCorY Awpy myl ] He Himself separates, and He Himself unites.
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ieik Brmy ieik BgqI lwey ] Some wander around, while others are linked to His 
devotional worship.

Apxw kIAw Awip jxwey ]3] By His actions, He makes Himself known. ||3||

sMqn kI suix swcI swKI ] Listen to the true story of the Saints.

so bolih jo pyKih AwKI ] They speak only of what they see with their eyes.

nhI lypu iqsu puMin n pwip ] He is not involved with virtue or vice.

nwnk kw pRBu Awpy  
Awip ]4]25]36]

Nanak’s God is Himself all-in-all. ||4||25||36||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ikChU kwju n kIE jwin ] I have not tried to do anything through knowledge.

suriq miq nwhI ikCu igAwin ] I have no knowledge, intelligence or spiritual wisdom.

jwp qwp sIl nhI Drm ] I have not practiced chanting, deep meditation, humility or 
righteousness.

ikCU n jwnau kYsw krm ]1] I know nothing of such good karma. ||1||

Twkur pRIqm pRB myry ] O my Beloved God, my Lord and Master,

quJ ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI BUlh 
cUkh pRB qyry ]1] rhwau ]

there is none other than You. Even though I wander and 
make mistakes, I am still Yours, God. ||1||Pause||

iriD n buiD n isiD pRgwsu ] I have no wealth, no intelligence, no miraculous spiritual 
powers; I am not enlightened.

ibKY ibAwiD ky gwv mih bwsu ] I dwell in the village of corruption and sickness.

krxhwr myry pRB eyk ] O my One Creator Lord God,

nwm qyry kI mn mih tyk ]2] Your Name is the support of my mind. ||2||

suix suix jIvau min iehu 
ibsRwmu ]

Hearing, hearing Your Name, I live; this is my mind’s 
consolation.

pwp KMfn pRB qyro nwmu ] Your Name, God, is the Destroyer of sins.

qU Agnqu jIA kw dwqw ] You, O Limitless Lord, are the Giver of the soul.

ijsih jxwvih iqin qU  
jwqw ]3]

He alone knows You, unto whom You reveal Yourself. ||3||

jo aupwieE iqsu qyrI Aws ] Whoever has been created, rests his hopes in You.
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sgl ArwDih pRB guxqws ] All worship and adore You, God, O treasure of excellence.

nwnk dws qyrY kurbwxu ] Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to You.

byAMq swihbu myrw  
imhrvwxu ]4]26]37]

My merciful Lord and Master is infinite. ||4||26||37||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rwKnhwr dieAwl ] The Savior Lord is merciful.

koit Bv KMfy inmK iKAwl ] Millions of incarnations are eradicated in an instant, 
contemplating the Lord.

sgl ArwDih jMq ] All beings worship and adore Him.

imlIAY pRB gur imil mMq ]1] Receiving the Guru’s Mantra, one meets God. ||1||

jIAn ko dwqw myrw pRBu ] My God is the Giver of souls.

pUrn prmysur suAwmI Git Git 
rwqw myrw pRBu ]1] rhwau ]

The Perfect Transcendent Lord Master, my God, imbues 
each and every heart. ||1||Pause||

qw kI ghI mn Et ] My mind has grasped His Support.

bMDn qy hoeI Cot ] My bonds have been shattered.

ihrdY jip prmwnµd ] Within my heart, I meditate on the Lord, the embodiment 
of supreme bliss.

mn mwih Bey Anµd ]2] My mind is filled with ecstasy. ||2||

qwrx qrx hir srx ] The Lord’s Sanctuary is the boat to carry us across.

jIvn rUp hir crx ] The Lord’s Feet are the embodiment of life itself.
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sMqn ky pRwx ADwr ] They are the Support of the breath of life of the Saints.

aUcy qy aUc Apwr ]3] God is infinite, the highest of the high. ||3||

su miq swru ijqu hir  
ismrIjY ]

That mind is excellent and sublime, which meditates in 
remembrance on the Lord.

kir ikrpw ijsu Awpy dIjY ] In His Mercy, the Lord Himself bestows it.

sUK shj Awnµd hir nwau ] Peace, intuitive poise and bliss are found in the  
Lord’s Name.
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nwnk jipAw gur imil nwau 
]4]27]38]

Meeting with the Guru, Nanak chants the Name. 
||4||27||38||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

sgl isAwnp Cwif ] Abandon all your clever tricks.

kir syvw syvk swij ] Become His servant, and serve Him.

Apnw Awpu sgl imtwie ] Totally erase your self-conceit.

mn icMdy syeI Pl pwie ]1] You shall obtain the fruits of your mind’s desires. ||1||

hohu swvDwn Apuny gur isau ] Be awake and aware with your Guru.

Awsw mnsw pUrn hovY pwvih 
sgl inDwn gur isau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Your hopes and desires shall be fulfilled, and you shall 
obtain all treasures from the Guru. ||1||Pause||

dUjw nhI jwnY koie ] Let no one think that God and Guru are separate.

sqguru inrMjnu soie ] The True Guru is the Immaculate Lord.

mwnuK kw kir rUpu n jwnu ] Do not believe that He is a mere human being;

imlI inmwny mwnu ]2] He gives honor to the dishonored. ||2||

gur kI hir tyk itkwie ] Hold tight to the Support of the Guru, the Lord.

Avr Awsw sB lwih ] Give up all other hopes.

hir kw nwmu mwgu inDwnu ] Ask for the treasure of the Name of the Lord,

qw drgh pwvih mwnu ]3] and then you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

gur kw bcnu jip mMqu ] Chant the Mantra of the Guru’s Word.

eyhw Bgiq swr qqu ] This is the essence of true devotional worship.

siqgur Bey dieAwl ] When the True Guru becomes merciful,

nwnk dws inhwl 
]4]28]39]

slave Nanak is enraptured. ||4||28||39||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

hovY soeI Bl mwnu ] Whatever happens, accept that as good.

Awpnw qij AiBmwnu ] Leave your egotistical pride behind.
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idnu rYin sdw gun gwau ] Day and night, continually sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord.

pUrn eyhI suAwau ]1] This is the perfect purpose of human life. ||1||

Awnµd kir sMq hir jip ] Meditate on the Lord, O Saints, and be in bliss.

Cwif isAwnp bhu cqurweI 
gur kw jip mMqu inrml ]1] 
rhwau ]

Renounce your cleverness and all your tricks. Chant the 
Immaculate Chant of the Guru’s Mantra. ||1||Pause||

eyk kI kir Aws BIqir ] Place the hopes of your mind in the One Lord.

inrml jip nwmu hir hir ] Chant the Immaculate Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

gur ky crn nmskwir ] Bow down to the Guru’s Feet,

Bvjlu auqrih pwir ]2] and cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

dyvnhwr dwqwr ] The Lord God is the Great Giver.

AMqu n pwrwvwr ] He has no end or limitation.

jw kY Gir srb inDwn ] All treasures are in His home.

rwKnhwr indwn ]3] He will be your Saving Grace in the end. ||3||

nwnk pwieAw eyhu inDwn ] Nanak has obtained this treasure,

hry hir inrml nwm ] the immaculate Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jo jpY iqs kI giq hoie ] Whoever chants it, is emancipated.

nwnk krim prwpiq  
hoie ]4]29]40]

It is obtained only by His Grace. ||4||29||40||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dulB dyh svwir ] Make this invaluable human life fruitful.

jwih n drgh hwir ] You shall not be destroyed when you go to the Lord’s 
Court.

hliq pliq quDu hoie 
vifAweI ]

In this world and the next, you shall obtain honor and 
glory.

AMq kI bylw ley CfweI ]1] At the very last moment, He will save you. ||1||

rwm ky gun gwau ] Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
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hlqu plqu hoih dovY suhyly 
Acrj purKu iDAwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

In both this world and the next, you shall be embellished 
with beauty, meditating on the wondrous Primal Lord God. 
||1||Pause||

aUTq bYTq hir jwpu ] While standing up and sitting down, meditate on the Lord,

ibnsY sgl sMqwpu ] and all your troubles shall depart.

bYrI siB hovih mIq ] All your enemies will become friends.

inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq ]2] Your consciousness shall be immaculate and pure. ||2||

sB qy aUqm iehu krmu ] This is the most exalted deed.

sgl Drm mih sRyst Drmu ] Of all faiths, this is the most sublime and excellent faith.

hir ismrin qyrw hoie auDwru ] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, you shall be 
saved.

jnm jnm kw auqrY Bwru ]3] You shall be rid of the burden of countless incarnations. ||3||

pUrn qyrI hovY Aws ] Your hopes shall be fulfilled,

jm kI ktIAY qyrI Pws ] and the noose of the Messenger of Death will be cut away.

gur kw aupdysu sunIjY ] So listen to the Guru’s Teachings.

nwnk suiK shij  
smIjY ]4]30]41]

O Nanak, you shall be absorbed in celestial peace. 
||4||30||41||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ijs kI iqs kI kir mwnu ] Honor the One, to whom everything belongs.

Awpn lwih gumwnu ] Leave your egotistical pride behind.

ijs kw qU iqs kw sBu koie ] You belong to Him; everyone belongs to Him.

iqsih ArwiD sdw suKu  
hoie ]1]

Worship and adore Him, and you shall be at peace  
forever. ||1||

kwhy BRim BRmih ibgwny ] Why do you wander in doubt, you fool?

nwm ibnw ikCu kwim n AwvY 
myrw myrw kir bhuqu pCuqwny 
]1] rhwau ]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, nothing is of 
any use at all. Crying out, ‘Mine, mine’, a great many have 
departed, regretfully repenting. ||1||Pause||

jo jo krY soeI mwin lyhu ] Whatever the Lord has done, accept that as good.
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ibnu mwny ril hovih Kyh ] Without accepting, you shall mingle with dust.

iqs kw Bwxw lwgY mITw ] His Will seems sweet to me.

gur pRswid ivrly min vUTw ]2] By Guru’s Grace, He comes to dwell in the mind. ||2||

vyprvwhu Agocru Awip ] He Himself is carefree and independent, imperceptible.

AwT phr mn qw kau jwip ] Twenty-four hours a day, O mind, meditate on Him.

ijsu iciq Awey ibnsih duKw ] When He comes into the consciousness, pain is dispelled.

hliq pliq qyrw aUjl  
muKw ]3]

Here and hereafter, your face shall be radiant and bright. ||3||

kaun kaun auDry gun gwie ] Who, and how many have been saved, singing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord?

gnxu n jweI kIm n pwie ] They cannot be counted or evaluated.

bUfq loh swDsMig qrY ] Even the sinking iron is saved, in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy,

nwnk ijsih prwpiq  
krY ]4]31]42]

O Nanak, as His Grace is received. ||4||31||42||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

mn mwih jwip BgvMqu ] In your mind, meditate on the Lord God.

guir pUrY iehu dIno mMqu ] This is the Teaching given by the Perfect Guru.

imty sgl BY qRws ] All fears and terrors are taken away,

pUrn hoeI Aws ]1] and your hopes shall be fulfilled. ||1||

sPl syvw gurdyvw ] Service to the Divine Guru is fruitful and rewarding.

kImiq ikCu khxu n jweI swcy 
scu AlK AByvw ]1] rhwau ]

His value cannot be described; the True Lord is unseen and 
mysterious. ||1||Pause||

krn krwvn Awip ] He Himself is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

iqs kau sdw mn jwip ] iqs 
kI syvw kir nIq ]

Meditate on Him forever, O my mind, and continually 
serve Him.

scu shju suKu pwvih mIq ]2] You shall be blessed with truth, intuition and peace, O my 
friend. ||2||

swihbu myrw Aiq Bwrw ] My Lord and Master is so very great.
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iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw ] In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes.

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI ] There is no other than Him.

jn kw rwKw soeI ]3] He is the Saving Grace of His humble servant. ||3||

kir ikrpw Ardwis suxIjY ] Please take pity on me, and hear my prayer,

Apxy syvk kau drsnu dIjY ] that Your servant may behold the Blessed Vision of Your 
Darshan.

nwnk jwpI jpu jwpu ] Nanak chants the Chant of the Lord,

sB qy aUc jw kw  
prqwpu ]4]32]43]

whose glory and radiance are the highest of all. ||4||32||43||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ibrQw Brvwsw lok ] Reliance on mortal man is useless.

Twkur pRB qyrI tyk ] O God, my Lord and Master, You are my only Support.

Avr CUtI sB Aws ] I have discarded all other hopes.

AicMq Twkur Byty guxqws ]1] I have met with my carefree Lord and Master, the treasure 
of virtue. ||1||

eyko nwmu iDAwie mn myry ] Meditate on the Name of the Lord alone, O my mind.

kwrju qyrw hovY pUrw hir hir 
hir gux gwie mn myry ]1] 
rhwau ]

Your affairs shall be perfectly resolved; sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, O my mind. ||1||Pause||

qum hI kwrn krn ] You are the Doer, the Cause of causes.

crn kml hir srn ] Your lotus feet, Lord, are my Sanctuary.

min qin hir EhI iDAwieAw ] I meditate on the Lord in my mind and body.

Awnµd hir rUp idKwieAw ]2] The blissful Lord has revealed His form to me. ||2||

iqs hI kI Et sdIv ] I seek His eternal support;

jw ky kIny hY jIv ] He is the Creator of all beings.

ismrq hir krq inDwn ] Remembering the Lord in meditation, the treasure is 
obtained.

rwKnhwr indwn ]3] At the very last instant, He shall be your Savior. ||3||

srb kI ryx hovIjY ] Be the dust of all men’s feet.
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Awpu imtwie imlIjY ] Eradicate self-conceit, and merge in the Lord.

Anidnu iDAweIAY nwmu ] Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sPl nwnk iehu  
kwmu ]4]33]44]

O Nanak, this is the most rewarding activity. ||4||33||44||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kwrn krn krIm ] He is the Doer, the Cause of causes, the bountiful Lord.

srb pRiqpwl rhIm ] The merciful Lord cherishes all.

Alh AlK Apwr ] The Lord is unseen and infinite.

Kuid Kudwie vf bysumwr ]1] God is great and endless. ||1||
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EuN nmo BgvMq gusweI ] I humbly pray to invoke the Universal Lord God, the Lord 
of the World.

Kwlku riv rihAw srb  
TweI ]1] rhwau ]

The Creator Lord is all-pervading, everywhere. ||1||Pause||

jgMnwQ jgjIvn mwDo ] He is the Lord of the Universe, the Life of the World.

Bau BMjn ird mwih ArwDo ] Within your heart, worship and adore the Destroyer of fear.

irKIkys gopwl guoivMd ] The Master Rishi of the senses, Lord of the World, Lord of 
the Universe.

pUrn srbqR mukMd ]2] He is perfect, ever-present everywhere, the Liberator. ||2||

imhrvwn maulw qUhI eyk ] You are the One and only merciful Master,

pIr pYkWbr syK ] spiritual teacher, prophet, religious teacher.

idlw kw mwlku kry hwku ] Master of hearts, Dispenser of justice,

kurwn kqyb qy pwku ]3] more sacred than the Koran and the Bible. ||3||

nwrwiex nrhr dieAwl ] The Lord is powerful and merciful.

rmq rwm Gt Gt AwDwr ] The all-pervading Lord is the support of each and every 
heart.

bwsudyv bsq sB Twie ] The luminous Lord dwells everywhere.

lIlw ikCu lKI n jwie ]4] His play cannot be known. ||4||
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imhr dieAw kir krnYhwr ] Be kind and compassionate to me, O Creator Lord.

Bgiq bMdgI dyih isrjxhwr ] Bless me with devotion and meditation, O Lord Creator.

khu nwnk guir Koey Brm ] Says Nanak, the Guru has rid me of doubt.

eyko Alhu pwrbRhm ]5]34]45] The Muslim God Allah and the Hindu God Paarbrahm are 
one and the same. ||5||34||45||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

koit jnm ky ibnsy pwp ] The sins of millions of incarnations are eradicated.

hir hir jpq nwhI sMqwp ] Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, pain will not afflict you.

gur ky crn kml min vsy ] When the Lord’s lotus feet are enshrined in the mind,

mhw ibkwr qn qy siB nsy ]1] all terrible evils are taken away from the body. ||1||

gopwl ko jsu gwau pRwxI ] Sing the Praise of the Lord of the World, O mortal being.

AkQ kQw swcI pRB pUrn joqI 
joiq smwxI ]1] rhwau ]

The Unspoken Speech of the True Lord God is perfect. 
Dwelling upon it, one’s light merges into the Light. ||1||Pause||

iqRsnw BUK sB nwsI ] Hunger and thirst are totally quenched;

sMq pRswid jipAw AibnwsI ] by the Grace of the Saints, meditate on the immortal Lord.

rYin idnsu pRB syv kmwnI ] Night and day, serve God.

hir imlxY kI eyh nIswnI ]2] This is the sign that one has met with the Lord. ||2||

imty jMjwl hoey pRB dieAwl ] Worldly entanglements are ended, when God becomes 
merciful.

gur kw drsnu dyiK inhwl ] Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan, I 
am enraptured.

prw pUrblw krmu bix AwieAw ] My perfect pre-destined karma has been activated.

hir ky gux inq rsnw  
gwieAw ]3]

With my tongue, I continually sing the Glorious Praises of 
the Lord. ||3||

hir ky sMq sdw prvwxu ] The Saints of the Lord are accepted and approved forever.

sMq jnw msqik nIswxu ] The foreheads of the Saintly people are marked with the 
Lord’s insignia.

dws kI ryxu pwey jy koie ] One who is blessed with the dust of the feet of the Lord’s 
slave,

nwnk iqs kI prm giq  
hoie ]4]35]46]

O Nanak, obtains the supreme status. ||4||35||46||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

drsn kau jweIAY kurbwnu ] Let yourself be a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of the 
Lord’s Darshan.

crn kml ihrdY Dir  
iDAwnu ]

Focus your heart’s meditation on the Lord’s lotus feet.

DUir sMqn kI msqik lwie ] Apply the dust of the feet of the Saints to your forehead,

jnm jnm kI durmiq mlu 
jwie ]1]

and the filthy evil-mindedness of countless incarnations 
will be washed off. ||1||

ijsu Bytq imtY AiBmwnu ] Meeting Him, egotistical pride is eradicated,

pwrbRhmu sBu ndrI AwvY kir 
ikrpw pUrn Bgvwn ]1] 
rhwau ]

and you will come to see the Supreme Lord God in all. 
The Perfect Lord God has showered His Mercy. ||1||Pause||

gur kI kIriq jpIAY hir 
nwau ]

This is the Guru’s Praise, to chant the Name of the Lord.

gur kI Bgiq sdw gux gwau ] This is devotion to the Guru, to sing forever the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

gur kI suriq inkit kir  
jwnu ]

This is contemplation upon the Guru, to know that the 
Lord is close at hand.

gur kw sbdu siq kir  
mwnu ]2]

Accept the Word of the Guru’s Shabad as Truth. ||2||

gur bcnI smsir suK dUK ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, look upon 
pleasure and pain as one and the same.

kdy n ibAwpY iqRsnw BUK ] Hunger and thirst shall never afflict you.

min sMqoKu sbid gur rwjy ] The mind becomes content and satisfied through the Word 
of the Guru’s Shabad.

jip goibMdu pVdy siB  
kwjy ]3]

Meditate on the Lord of the Universe, and He will cover 
all your faults. ||3||

guru prmysru guru goivMdu ] The Guru is the Supreme Lord God; the Guru is the Lord 
of the Universe.

guru dwqw dieAwl bKisMdu ] The Guru is the Great Giver, merciful and forgiving.

gur crnI jw kw mnu lwgw ] One whose mind is attached to the Guru’s feet,

nwnk dws iqsu pUrn Bwgw 
]4]36]47]

O slave Nanak, is blessed with perfect destiny. ||4||36||47||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

iksu BrvwsY ibcrih Bvn ] What supports you in this world?

mUV mugD qyrw sMgI kvn ] You ignorant fool, who is your companion?

rwmu sMgI iqsu giq nhI 
jwnih ]

The Lord is your only companion; no one knows His 
condition.

pMc btvwry sy mIq kir  
mwnih ]1]

You look upon the five thieves as your friends. ||1||

so Gru syiv ijqu auDrih  
mIq ]

Serve that home, which will save you, my friend.

gux goivMd rvIAih idnu rwqI 
swDsMig kir mn kI pRIiq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe, 
day and night; in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, love Him in your mind. ||1||Pause||

jnmu ibhwno AhMkwir Aru 
vwid ]

This human life is passing away in egotism and conflict.

iqRpiq n AwvY ibiKAw swid ] You are not satisfied; such is the flavor of sin.

Brmq Brmq mhw duKu  
pwieAw ]

Wandering and roaming around, you suffer terrible pain.

qrI n jweI duqr mwieAw ]2] You cannot cross over the impassable sea of Maya. ||2||

kwim n AwvY su kwr kmwvY ] You do the deeds which do not help you at all.

Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY ] As you plant, so shall you harvest.

rwKn kau dUsr nhI koie ] There is none other than the Lord to save you.

qau insqrY jau ikrpw  
hoie ]3]

You will be saved, only if God grants His Grace. ||3||

piqq punIq pRB qyro nwmu ] Your Name, God, is the Purifier of sinners.

Apny dws kau kIjY dwnu ] Please bless Your slave with that gift.

kir ikrpw pRB giq kir  
myrI ]

Please grant Your Grace, God, and emancipate me.

srix ghI nwnk pRB qyrI 
]4]37]48]

Nanak has grasped Your Sanctuary, God. ||4||37||48||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

ieh loky suKu pwieAw ] I have found peace in this world.

nhI Bytq Drm rwieAw ] I will not have to appear before the Righteous Judge of 
Dharma to give my account.

hir drgh soBwvMq ] I will be respected in the Court of the Lord,

Puin griB nwhI bsMq ]1] and I will not have to enter the womb of reincarnation ever 
again. ||1||

jwnI sMq kI imqRweI ] Now, I know the value of friendship with the Saints.

kir ikrpw dIno hir nwmw pUrib 
sMjoig imlweI ]1] rhwau ]

In His Mercy, the Lord has blessed me with His Name.  
My pre-ordained destiny has been fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

gur kY crix icqu lwgw ] My consciousness is attached to the Guru’s feet.

DMin DMin sMjogu sBwgw ] Blessed, blessed is this fortunate time of union.

sMq kI DUir lwgI myrY mwQy ] I have applied the dust of the Saints’ feet to my forehead,

iklivK duK sgly myry lwQy ]2] and all my sins and pains have been eradicated. ||2||

swD kI scu thl kmwnI ] Performing true service to the Holy,

qb hoey mn suD prwnI ] the mortal’s mind is purified.

jn kw sPl drsu fITw ] I have seen the fruitful vision of the Lord’s humble slave.

nwmu pRBU kw Git Git vUTw ]3] God’s Name dwells within each and every heart. ||3||

imtwny siB kil klys ] All my troubles and sufferings have been taken away;

ijs qy aupjy iqsu mih prvys ] I have merged into the One, from whom I originated.

pRgty AwnUp guoivMd ] The Lord of the Universe, incomparably beautiful, has 
become merciful.

pRB pUry nwnk  
bKisMd ]4]38]49]

O Nanak, God is perfect and forgiving. ||4||38||49||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

gaU kau cwry swrdUlu ] The tiger leads the cow to the pasture,

kaufI kw lK hUAw mUlu ] the shell is worth thousands of dollars,

bkrI kau hsqI pRiqpwly ] and the elephant nurses the goat,

Apnw pRBu ndir inhwly ]1] when God bestows His Glance of Grace. ||1||
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ik®pw inDwn pRIqm pRB myry ] You are the treasure of mercy, O my Beloved Lord God.

brin n swkau bhu gun  
qyry ]1] rhwau ]

I cannot even describe Your many Glorious Virtues. 
||1||Pause||

dIsq mwsu n Kwie iblweI ] The cat sees the meat, but does not eat it,

mhw kswib CurI sit pweI ] and the great butcher throws away his knife;

krxhwr pRBu ihrdY vUTw ] the Creator Lord God abides in the heart;

PwQI mCulI kw jwlw qUtw ]2] the net holding the fish breaks apart. ||2||

sUky kwst hry clUl ] The dry wood blossoms forth in greenery and red flowers;

aUcY Qil PUly kml AnUp ] in the high desert, the beautiful lotus flower blooms.

Agin invwrI siqgur dyv ] The Divine True Guru puts out the fire.

syvku ApnI lwieE syv ]3] He links His servant to His service. ||3||

AikrqGxw kw kry auDwru ] He saves even the ungrateful;

pRBu myrw hY sdw dieAwru ] my God is forever merciful.

sMq jnw kw sdw shweI ] He is forever the helper and support of the humble Saints.

crn kml nwnk  
srxweI ]4]39]50]

Nanak has found the Sanctuary of His lotus feet. ||4||39||50||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

899 899

pMc isMG rwKy pRiB mwir ] God killed the five tigers.

ds ibiGAwVI leI invwir ] He has driven out the ten wolves.

qIin Awvrq kI cUkI Gyr ] The three whirl-pools have stopped spinning.

swDsMig cUky BY Pyr ]1] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the fear of 
reincarnation is gone. ||1||

ismir ismir jIvw goivMd ] Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Lord of the 
Universe, I live.

kir ikrpw rwiKE dwsu Apnw 
sdw sdw swcw bKisMd ]1] 
rhwau ]

In His Mercy, He protects His slave; the True Lord is 
forever and ever the forgiver. ||1||Pause||
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dwiJ gey iqRx pwp sumyr ] The mountain of sin is burnt down, like straw,

jip jip nwmu pUjy pRB pYr ] by chanting and meditating on the Name, and worshipping 
God’s feet.

And rUp pRgitE sB Qwin ] God, the embodiment of bliss, becomes manifest 
everywhere.

pRym Bgiq jorI suK mwin ]2] Linked to His loving devotional worship, I enjoy peace. ||2||

swgru qirE bwCr Koj ] I have crossed over the world-ocean, as if it were no bigger 
than a calf’s footprint on the ground.

Kydu n pwieE nh Puin roj ] I shall never again have to endure suffering or grief.

isMDu smwieE Gtuky mwih ] The ocean is contained in the pitcher.

krxhwr kau ikCu Acrju 
nwih ]3]

This is not such an amazing thing for the Creator to do. ||3||

jau CUtau qau jwie pieAwl ] When I am separated from Him, then I am consigned to 
the nether regions.

jau kwiFE qau ndir inhwl ] When He lifts me up and pulls me out, then I am 
enraptured by His Glance of Grace.

pwp puMn hmrY vis nwih ] Vice and virtue are not under my control.

rsik rsik nwnk gux  
gwih ]4]40]51]

With love and affection, Nanak sings His Glorious  
Praises. ||4||40||51||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

nw qnu qyrw nw mnu qoih ] Neither your body nor your mind belong to you.

mwieAw moih ibAwipAw  
Doih ]

Attached to Maya, you are entangled in fraud.

kudm krY gwfr ijau Cyl ] You play like a baby lamb.

AicMqu jwlu kwlu ck®ü pyl ]1] But suddenly, Death will catch you in its noose. ||1||

hir crn kml srnwie mnw ] Seek the Sanctuary of the Lord’s lotus feet, O my mind.

rwm nwmu jip sMig shweI 
gurmuiK pwvih swcu Dnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, which will be your help and 
support. As Gurmukh, you shall obtain the true wealth. 
||1||Pause||

aUny kwj n hovq pUry ] Your unfinished worldly affairs will never be resolved.
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kwim k®oiD mid sd hI JUry ] You shall always regret your sexual desire, anger and 
pride.

krY ibkwr jIAry kY qweI ] You act in corruption in order to survive,

gwPl sMig n qsUAw jweI ]2] but not even an iota will go along with you, you ignorant 
fool! ||2||

Drq Doh Aink Cl jwnY ] You practice deception, and you know many tricks;

kaufI kaufI kau Kwku isir 
CwnY ]

for the sake of mere shells, you throw dust upon your head.

ijin dIAw iqsY n cyqY mUil ] You never even think of the One who gave you life.

imiQAw loBu n auqrY sUlu ]3] The pain of false greed never leaves you. ||3||

pwrbRhm jb Bey dieAwl ] When the Supreme Lord God becomes merciful,

iehu mnu hoAw swD rvwl ] this mind becomes the dust of the feet of the Holy.

hsq kml liV lIno lwie ] With His lotus hands, He has attached us to the hem of  
His robe.

nwnk swcY swic  
smwie ]4]41]52]

Nanak merges in the Truest of the True. ||4||41||52||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rwjw rwm kI srxwie ] I seek the Sanctuary of the Sovereign Lord.

inrBau Bey goibMd gun gwvq 
swDsMig duKu jwie ]1] rhwau ]

I have become fearless, singing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord of the Universe. In the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy, my pains have been taken away. ||1||Pause||

jw kY rwmu bsY mn mwhI ] That person, within whose mind the Lord abides,

so jnu duqru pyKq nwhI ] does not see the impassible world-ocean.

sgly kwj svwry Apny ] All one’s affairs are resolved,

hir hir nwmu rsn inq  
jpny ]1]

by chanting continually the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

ijs kY msqik hwQu guru DrY ] 
so dwsu Adysw kwhy krY ]

Why should His slave feel any anxiety? The Guru places 
His hand upon my forehead.

jnm mrx kI cUkI kwix ] The fear of birth and death is dispelled;

pUrY gur aUpir kurbwx ]2] I am a sacrifice to the Perfect Guru. ||2||
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guru prmysru Byit inhwl ] I am enraptured, meeting with the Guru, the Transcendent 
Lord.

so drsnu pwey ijsu hoie 
dieAwlu ]

He alone obtains the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, 
who is blessed by His Mercy.

pwrbRhmu ijsu ikrpw krY ] One who is blessed by the Grace of the Supreme Lord God,

swDsMig so Bvjlu qrY ]3] crosses over the terrifying world-ocean in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||3||

AMimRqu pIvhu swD ipAwry ] Drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, O Beloved Holy people.

muK aUjl swcY drbwry ] Your face shall be radiant and bright in the Court of the Lord.

And krhu qij sgl ibkwr ] Celebrate and be blissful, and abandon all corruption.

nwnk hir jip auqrhu  
pwir ]4]42]53]

O Nanak, meditate on the Lord and cross over. ||4||42||53||

900 900

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

eMØIDn qy bYsMqru BwgY ] The fire runs away from the fuel.

mwtI kau jlu dh ids  
iqAwgY ]

The water runs away from the dust in all directions.

aUpir crn qlY Awkwsu ] The feet are above, and the sky is beneath.

Gt mih isMDu kIE prgwsu ]1] The ocean appears in the cup. ||1||

AYsw sMmRQu hir jIau Awip ] Such is our all-powerful dear Lord.

inmK n ibsrY jIA Bgqn  
kY AwT phr mn qw kau  
jwip ]1] rhwau ]

His devotees do not forget Him, even for an instant. 
Twenty-four hours a day, O mind, meditate on Him. 
||1||Pause||

pRQmy mwKnu pwCY dUDu ] First comes the butter, and then the milk.

mYlU kIno swbunu sUDu ] The dirt cleans the soap.

BY qy inrBau frqw iPrY ] The fearless are afraid of fear.

hoNdI kau AxhoNdI ihrY ]2] The living are killed by the dead. ||2||

dyhI gupq ibdyhI dIsY ] The visible body is hidden, and the etheric body is seen.

sgly swij krq jgdIsY ] The Lord of the world does all these things.
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Tgxhwr AxTgdw TwgY ] The one who is cheated, is not cheated by the cheat.

ibnu vKr iPir iPir auiT 
lwgY ]3]

With no merchandise, the trader trades again and again. ||3||

sMq sBw imil krhu biKAwx ] So join the Society of the Saints, and chant the Lord’s Name.

isMimRiq swsq byd purwx ] So say the Simritees, Shaastras, Vedas and Puraanas.

bRhm bIcwru bIcwry koie ] Rare are those who contemplate and meditate on God.

nwnk qw kI prm giq  
hoie ]4]43]54]

O Nanak, they attain the supreme status. ||4||43||54||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAw ] Whatever pleases Him happens.

sdw sdw hir kI srxweI pRB 
ibnu nwhI Awn bIAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Forever and ever, I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord. There 
is none other than God. ||1||Pause||

puqu klqRü liKmI dIsY ien 
mih ikCU n sMig lIAw ]

You look upon your children, spouse and wealth; none of 
these will go along with you.

ibKY TgaurI Kwie Bulwnw 
mwieAw mMdru iqAwig  
gieAw ]1]

Eating the poisonous potion, you have gone astray. You 
will have to go, and leave Maya and your mansions. ||1||

inMdw kir kir bhuqu ivgUqw 
grB join mih ikriq  
pieAw ]

Slandering others, you are totally ruined; because of 
your past actions, you shall be consigned to the womb of 
reincarnation.

purb kmwxy Cofih nwhI jmdUiq 
gRwisE mhw BieAw ]2]

Your past actions will not just go away; the most horrible 
Messenger of Death shall seize you. ||2||

bolY JUTu kmwvY Avrw iqRsn n 
bUJY bhuqu hieAw ]

You tell lies, and do not practice what you preach. Your 
desires are not satisfied - what a shame.

AswD rogu aupijAw sMq  
dUKin dyh ibnwsI mhw  
KieAw ]3]

You have contracted an incurable disease; slandering  
the Saints, your body is wasting away; you are utterly 
ruined. ||3||

ijnih invwjy iqn hI swjy 
Awpy kIny sMq jieAw ]

He embellishes those whom He has fashioned. He Himself 
gave life to the Saints.
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nwnk dws kMiT lwie rwKy 
kir ikrpw pwrbRhm  
mieAw ]4]44]55]

O Nanak, He hugs His slaves close in His Embrace. Please 
grant Your Grace, O Supreme Lord God, and be kind to 
me as well. ||4||44||55||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

AYsw pUrw gurdyau shweI ] Such is the Perfect Divine Guru, my help and support.

jw kw ismrnu ibrQw n  
jweI ]1] rhwau ]

Meditation on Him is not wasted. ||1||Pause||

drsnu pyKq hoie inhwlu ] Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I am 
enraptured.

jw kI DUir kwtY jm jwlu ] The dust of His feet snaps the noose of Death.

crn kml bsy myry mn ky ] His lotus feet dwell within my mind,

kwrj svwry sgly qn ky ]1] and so all the affairs of my body are arranged and 
resolved. ||1||

jw kY msqik rwKY hwQu ] One upon whom He places His Hand, is protected.

pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQu ] My God is the Master of the masterless.

piqq auDwrxu ik®pw inDwnu ] He is the Savior of sinners, the treasure of mercy.

sdw sdw jweIAY kurbwnu ]2] Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him. ||2||

inrml mMqu dyie ijsu dwnu ] One whom He blesses with His Immaculate Mantra,

qjih ibkwr ibnsY  
AiBmwnu ]

renounces corruption; his egotistical pride is dispelled.

eyku iDAweIAY swD kY sMig ] Meditate on the One Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

pwp ibnwsy nwm kY rMig ]3] Sins are erased, through the love of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. ||3||

gur prmysur sgl invws ] The Guru, the Transcendent Lord, dwells among all.

Git Git riv rihAw  
guxqws ]

The treasure of virtue pervades and permeates each and 
every heart.

drsu dyih Dwrau pRB Aws ] Please grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan;

inq nwnku icqvY scu  
Ardwis ]4]45]56]

O God, I place my hopes in You. Nanak continually offers 
this true prayer. ||4||45||56||
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rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5  
Gru 2 dupdy

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl,  
Second House, Du-Padas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

gwvhu rwm ky gux gIq ] Sing the songs of Praise of the Lord.

nwmu jpq prm suKu pweIAY 
Awvw gauxu imtY myry mIq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, total peace is 
obtained; coming and going is ended, my friend. ||1||Pause||

gux gwvq hovq prgwsu ] Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, one is enlightened,

crn kml mih hoie  
invwsu ]1]

and comes to dwell in His lotus feet. ||1||

sMqsMgiq mih hoie auDwru ] In the Society of the Saints, one is saved.

nwnk Bvjlu auqris  
pwir ]2]1]57]

O Nanak, he crosses over the terrifying world- 
ocean. ||2||1||57||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

guru pUrw myrw guru pUrw ] My Guru is perfect, my Guru is perfect.

rwm nwmu jip sdw suhyly sgl 
ibnwsy rog kUrw ]1] rhwau ]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, I am always at peace; all my 
illness and fraud is dispelled. ||1||Pause||

eyku ArwDhu swcw soie ] Worship and adore that One Lord alone.

jw kI srin sdw suKu hoie ]1] In His Sanctuary, eternal peace is obtained. ||1||

nId suhylI nwm kI lwgI BUK ] One who feels hunger for the Naam sleeps in peace.

hir ismrq ibnsy sB dUK ]2] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, all pains are 
dispelled. ||2||

shij Anµd krhu myry BweI ] Enjoy celestial bliss, O my Siblings of Destiny.

guir pUrY sB icMq imtweI ]3] The Perfect Guru has eradicated all anxiety. ||3||

AwT phr pRB kw jpu jwip ] Twenty-four hours a day, chant God’s Chant.

nwnk rwKw hoAw Awip 
]4]2]58]

O Nanak, He Himself shall save you. ||4||2||58||
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rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5  
pVqwl Gru 3

Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl,  
Partaal, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nrnrh nmskwrM ] I humbly bow to the Lord, the Supreme Being.

jln Qln bsuD ggn eyk 
eykMkwrM ]1] rhwau ]

The One, the One and Only Creator Lord permeates the 
water, the land, the earth and the sky. ||1||Pause||

hrn Drn pun punh krn ] Over and over again, the Creator Lord destroys, sustains 
and creates.

nh igrh inrMhwrM ]1] He has no home; He needs no nourishment. ||1||

gMBIr DIr nwm hIr aUc mUc 
ApwrM ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is deep and profound, 
strong, poised, lofty, exalted and infinite.

krn kyl gux Amol nwnk 
bilhwrM ]2]1]59]

He stages His plays; His Virtues are priceless. Nanak is a 
sacrifice to Him. ||2||1||59||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rUp rMg sugMD Bog iqAwig  
cly mwieAw Cly kink 
kwimnI ]1] rhwau ]

You must abandon your beauty, pleasures, fragrances and 
enjoyments; beguiled by gold and sexual desire, you must 
still leave Maya behind. ||1||Pause||

BMfwr drb Arb Krb pyiK 
lIlw mnu sDwrY ]

You gaze upon billions and trillions of treasures and 
riches, which delight and comfort your mind,

nh sMig gwmnI ]1] but these will not go along with you. ||1||

suq klqR BRwq mIq auriJ 
pirE Brim moihE ieh  
ibrK CwmnI ]

Entangled with children, spouse, siblings and friends, you 
are enticed and fooled; these pass like the shadow of a tree.

crn kml srn nwnk suKu 
sMq BwvnI ]2]2]60]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of His lotus feet; He has found 
peace in the faith of the Saints. ||2||2||60||

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 9  
iqpdy ]

Raag Raamkalee, Ninth Mehl,  
Ti-Padas:

ry mn Et lyhu hir nwmw ] O mind, take the sheltering support of the Lord’s Name.
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jw kY ismrin durmiq nwsY 
pwvih pdu inrbwnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Remembering Him in meditation, evil-mindedness is 
dispelled, and the state of Nirvaanaa is obtained. ||1||Pause||

bfBwgI iqh jn kau jwnhu jo 
hir ky gun gwvY ]

Know that one who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord 
is very fortunate.

jnm jnm ky pwp Koie kY Puin 
bYkuMiT isDwvY ]1]

The sins of countless incarnations are washed off, and he 
attains the heavenly realm. ||1||

902 902

Ajwml kau AMq kwl mih 
nwrwien suiD AweI ]

At the very last moment, Ajaamal became aware of the 
Lord;

jW giq kau jogIsur bwCq so 
giq iCn mih pweI ]2]

that state which even the supreme Yogis desire - he 
attained that state in an instant. ||2||

nwihn gunu nwihn kCu ibidAw 
Drmu kaunu gij kInw ]

The elephant had no virtue and no knowledge; what 
religious rituals has he performed?

nwnk ibrdu rwm kw dyKhu ABY 
dwnu iqh dInw ]3]1]

O Nanak, behold the way of the Lord, who bestowed the 
gift of fearlessness. ||3||1||

rwmklI mhlw 9 ] Raamkalee, Ninth Mehl:

swDo kaun jugiq Ab kIjY ] Holy people: what way should I now adopt,

jw qy durmiq sgl ibnwsY 
rwm Bgiq mnu BIjY ]1] 
rhwau ]

by which all evil-mindedness may be dispelled, and the mind 
may vibrate in devotional worship to the Lord? ||1||Pause||

mnu mwieAw mih auriJ  
rihE hY bUJY nh kCu  
igAwnw ]

My mind is entangled in Maya; it knows nothing at all of 
spiritual wisdom.

kaunu nwmu jgu jw kY ismrY 
pwvY pdu inrbwnw ]1]

What is that Name, by which the world, contemplating it, 
might attain the state of Nirvaanaa? ||1||

Bey dieAwl ik®pwl sMq jn 
qb ieh bwq bqweI ]

When the Saints became kind and compassionate, they 
told me this.

srb Drm mwno iqh kIey ijh 
pRB kIriq gweI ]2]

Understand, that whoever sings the Kirtan of God’s 
Praises, has performed all religious rituals. ||2||
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rwm nwmu nru inis bwsur mih 
inmK eyk auir DwrY ]

One who enshrines the Lord’s Name in his heart night and 
day - even for an instant

jm ko qRwsu imtY nwnk iqh 
Apuno jnmu svwrY ]3]2]

- has his fear of Death eradicated. O Nanak, his life is 
approved and fulfilled. ||3||2||

rwmklI mhlw 9 ] Raamkalee, Ninth Mehl:

pRwnI nwrwien suiD lyih ] O mortal, focus your thoughts on the Lord.

iCnu iCnu AauD GtY inis 
bwsur ibRQw jwqu hY dyh ]1] 
rhwau ]

Moment by moment, your life is running out; night and 
day, your body is passing away in vain. ||1||Pause||

qrnwpo ibiKAn isau KoieE 
bwlpnu AigAwnw ]

You have wasted your youth in corrupt pleasures, and your 
childhood in ignorance.

ibriD BieE AjhU nhI  
smJY kaun kumiq  
aurJwnw ]1]

You have grown old, and even now, you do not understand, 
the evil-mindedness in which you are entangled. ||1||

mwns jnmu dIE ijh Twkuir 
so qY ikau ibsrwieE ]

Why have you forgotten your Lord and Master, who 
blessed you with this human life?

mukqu hoq nr jw kY ismrY 
inmK n qw kau gwieE ]2]

Remembering Him in meditation, one is liberated. And 
yet, you do not sing His Praises, even for an instant. ||2||

mwieAw ko mdu khw krqu hY 
sMig n kwhU jweI ]

Why are you intoxicated with Maya? It will not go along 
with you.

nwnku khqu cyiq icMqwmin hoie 
hY AMiq shweI ]3]3]81]

Says Nanak, think of Him, remember Him in your mind. 
He is the Fulfiller of desires, who will be your help and 
support in the end. ||3||3||81||

rwmklI mhlw 1 AstpdIAw Raamkalee, First Mehl, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

soeI cMdu cVih sy qwry soeI 
idnIAru qpq rhY ]

The same moon rises, and the same stars; the same sun 
shines in the sky.

sw DrqI so pauxu Julwry jug 
jIA Kyly Qwv kYsy ]1]

The earth is the same, and the same wind blows. The age 
in which we dwell affects living beings, but not these 
places. ||1||
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jIvn qlb invwir ] Give up your attachment to life.

hovY prvwxw krih iD|wxw 
kil lKx vIcwir ]1]  
rhwau ]

Those who act like tyrants are accepted and approved 
- recognize that this is the sign of the Dark Age of Kali 
Yuga. ||1||Pause||

ikqY dyis n AwieAw suxIAY 
qIrQ pwis n bYTw ]

Kali Yuga has not been heard to have come to any country, 
or to be sitting at any sacred shrine.

dwqw dwnu kry qh nwhI mhl 
auswir n bYTw ]2]

It is not where the generous person gives to charities, nor 
seated in the mansion he has built. ||2||

jy ko squ kry so CIjY qp Gir 
qpu n hoeI ]

If someone practices Truth, he is frustrated; prosperity 
does not come to the home of the sincere.

jy ko nwau ley bdnwvI kil ky 
lKx eyeI ]3]

If someone chants the Lord’s Name, he is scorned. These 
are the signs of Kali Yuga. ||3||

ijsu iskdwrI iqsih KuAwrI 
cwkr kyhy frxw ]

Whoever is in charge, is humiliated. Why should the 
servant be afraid,

jw iskdwrY pvY jMjIrI qw 
cwkr hQhu mrxw ]4]

when the master is put in chains? He dies at the hands of 
his servant. ||4||

903 903

AwKu guxw kil AweIAY ] Chant the Praises of the Lord; Kali Yuga has come.

iqhu jug kyrw rihAw qpwvsu 
jy gux dyih q pweIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The justice of the previous three ages is gone. One obtains 
virtue, only if the Lord bestows it. ||1||Pause||

kil klvwlI srw inbyVI 
kwjI ik®snw hoAw ]

In this turbulent age of Kali Yuga, Muslim law decides the 
cases, and the blue-robed Qazi is the judge.

bwxI bRhmw bydu AQrbxu 
krxI kIriq lihAw ]5]

The Guru’s Bani has taken the place of Brahma’s Veda, 
and the singing of the Lord’s Praises are good deeds. ||5||

piq ivxu pUjw sq ivxu sMjmu 
jq ivxu kwhy jnyaU ]

Worship without faith; self-discipline without truthfulness; 
the ritual of the sacred thread without chastity - what good 
are these?

nwvhu Dovhu iqlku cVwvhu suc 
ivxu soc n hoeI ]6]

You may bathe and wash, and apply a ritualistic tilak mark 
to your forehead, but without inner purity, there is no 
understanding. ||6||
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kil prvwxu kqyb kurwxu ] In Kali Yuga, the Koran and the Bible have become famous.

poQI pMifq rhy purwx ] The Pandit’s scriptures and the Puraanas are not respected.

nwnk nwau BieAw rhmwxu ] O Nanak, the Lord’s Name now is Rehmaan, the Merciful.

kir krqw qU eyko jwxu ]7] Know that there is only One Creator of the creation. ||7||

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI eydU 
aupir krmu nhI ]

Nanak has obtained the glorious greatness of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord. There is no action higher than this.

jy Gir hodY mMgix jweIAY iPir 
Elwmw imlY qhI ]8]1]

If someone goes out to beg for what is already in his own 
home, then he should be chastised. ||8||1||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

jgu prboDih mVI bDwvih ] You preach to the world, and set up your house.

Awsxu iqAwig kwhy scu 
pwvih ]

Abandoning your Yogic postures, how will you find the 
True Lord?

mmqw mohu kwmix ihqkwrI ] You are attached to possessiveness and the love of sexual 
pleasure.

nw AauDUqI nw sMswrI ]1] You are not a renunciate, nor a man of the world. ||1||

jogI bYis rhhu duibDw duKu 
BwgY ]

Yogi, remain seated, and the pain of duality will run away 
from you.

Gir Gir mwgq lwj n lwgY 
]1] rhwau ]

You beg from door to door, and you don’t feel ashamed. 
||1||Pause||

gwvih gIq n cInih Awpu ] You sing the songs, but you do not understand your own 
self.

ikau lwgI invrY prqwpu ] How will the burning pain within be relieved?

gur kY sbid rcY mn Bwie ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, let your mind be 
absorbed in the Lord’s Love,

iBiKAw shj vIcwrI Kwie ]2] and you will intuitively experience the charity of 
contemplation. ||2||

Bsm cVwie krih pwKMfu ] You apply ashes to your body, while acting in hypocrisy.

mwieAw moih shih jm fMfu ] Attached to Maya, you will be beaten by Death’s  
heavy club.

PUtY Kwpru BIK n Bwie ] Your begging bowl is broken; it will not hold the charity of 
the Lord’s Love.

bMDin bwiDAw AwvY jwie ]3] Bound in bondage, you come and go. ||3||
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ibMdu n rwKih jqI khwvih ] You do not control your seed and semen, and yet you 
claim to practice abstinence.

mweI mwgq qRY loBwvih ] You beg from Maya, lured by the three qualities.

inrdieAw nhI joiq aujwlw ] You have no compassion; the Lord’s Light does not shine 
in you.

bUfq bUfy srb jMjwlw ]4] You are drowned, drowned in worldly entanglements. ||4||

ByK krih iKMQw bhu QtUAw ] You wear religious robes, and your patched coat assumes 
many disguises.

JUTo Kylu KylY bhu ntUAw ] You play all sorts of false tricks, like a juggler.

AMqir Agin icMqw bhu jwry ] The fire of anxiety burns brightly within you.

ivxu krmw kYsy auqris  
pwry ]5]

Without the karma of good actions, how can you cross 
over? ||5||

muMdRw Ptk bnweI kwin ] You make ear-rings of glass to wear in your ears.

mukiq nhI ibidAw  
ibigAwin ]

But liberation does not come from learning without 
understanding.

ijhvw ieMdRI swid luoBwnw ] You are lured by the tastes of the tongue and sex organs.

psU Bey nhI imtY nIswnw ]6] You have become a beast; this sign cannot be erased. ||6||

iqRibiD logw iqRibiD jogw ] The people of the world are entangled in the three modes; 
the Yogis are entangled in the three modes.

sbdu vIcwrY cUkis sogw ] Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, sorrows are 
dispelled.

aUjlu swcu su sbdu hoie ] Through the Shabad, one becomes radiant, pure and 
truthful.

jogI jugiq vIcwry soie ]7] One who contemplates the true lifestyle is a Yogi. ||7||

quJ pih nau iniD qU krxY 
jogu ]

The nine treasures are with You, Lord; You are potent, the 
Cause of causes.

Qwip auQwpy kry su hogu ] You establish and disestablish; whatever You do, 
happens.

jqu squ sMjmu scu sucIqu ] One who practices celibacy, chastity, self-control, truth and 
pure consciousness

nwnk jogI iqRBvx mIqu 
]8]2]

- O Nanak, that Yogi is the friend of the three worlds. ||8||2||
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rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

Ktu mtu dyhI mnu bYrwgI ] Above the six chakras of the body dwells the detached 
mind.

suriq sbdu Duin AMqir  
jwgI ]

Awareness of the vibration of the Word of the Shabad has 
been awakened deep within.

vwjY Anhdu myrw mnu lIxw ] The unstruck melody of the sound current resonates and 
resounds within; my mind is attuned to it.

gur bcnI sic nwim  
pqIxw ]1]

Through the Guru’s Teachings, my faith is confirmed in 
the True Name. ||1||

pRwxI rwm Bgiq suKu pweIAY ] O mortal, through devotion to the Lord, peace is obtained.

gurmuiK hir hir mITw lwgY 
hir hir nwim smweIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord, Har, Har, seems sweet to the Gurmukh, who 
merges in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

904 904

mwieAw mohu ibvrij smwey ] Eradicating attachment to Maya, one merges into the Lord.

siqguru BytY myil imlwey ] Meeting with the True Guru, we unite in His Union.

nwmu rqnu inrmolku hIrw ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a priceless jewel, a 
diamond.

iqqu rwqw myrw mnu DIrw ]2] Attuned to it, the mind is comforted and encouraged. ||2||

haumY mmqw rogu n lwgY ] The diseases of egotism and possessiveness do not afflict

rwm Bgiq jm kw Bau BwgY ] one who worships the Lord. Fear of the Messenger of 
Death runs away.

jmu jMdwru n lwgY moih ] The Messenger of Death, the enemy of the soul, does not 
touch me at all.

inrml nwmu irdY hir  
soih ]3]

The Immaculate Name of the Lord illuminates my  
heart. ||3||

sbdu bIcwir Bey inrMkwrI ] Contemplating the Shabad, we become Nirankaari - we 
come to belong to the Formless Lord God.

gurmiq jwgy durmiq  
prhwrI ]

Awakening to the Guru’s Teachings, evil-mindedness is 
taken away.

Anidnu jwig rhy ilv lweI ] Remaining awake and aware night and day, lovingly 
focused on the Lord,
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jIvn mukiq giq AMqir  
pweI ]4]

one becomes Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive. He 
finds this state deep within himself. ||4||

Ailpq guPw mih rhih 
inrwry ]

In the secluded cave, I remain unattached.

qskr pMc sbid sMGwry ] With the Word of the Shabad, I have killed the five thieves.

pr Gr jwie n mnu folwey ] My mind does not waver or go to the home of any other.

shj inrMqir rhau smwey ]5] I remain intuitively absorbed deep within. ||5||

gurmuiK jwig rhy AauDUqw ] As Gurmukh, I remain awake and aware, unattached.

sd bYrwgI qqu proqw ] Forever detached, I am woven into the essence of reality.

jgu sUqw mir AwvY jwie ] The world is asleep; it dies, and comes and goes in 
reincarnation.

ibnu gur sbd n soJI pwie ]6] Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it does not 
understand. ||6||

Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI ] The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates day and 
night.

Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK  
jwqI ]

The Gurmukh knows the state of the eternal, unchanging 
Lord God.

qau jwnI jw sbid pCwnI ] When someone realizes the Shabad, then he truly knows.

eyko riv rihAw inrbwnI ]7] The One Lord is permeating and pervading everywhere in 
Nirvaanaa. ||7||

suMn smwiD shij mnu rwqw ] My mind is intuitively absorbed in the state of deepest 
Samaadhi;

qij hau loBw eyko jwqw ] renouncing egotism and greed, I have come to know the 
One Lord.

gur cyly Apnw mnu mwinAw ] When the disciple’s mind accepts the Guru,

nwnk dUjw myit  
smwinAw ]8]3]

O Nanak, duality is eradicated, and he merges in the  
Lord. ||8||3||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

swhw gxih n krih bIcwru ] You calculate the auspicious days, but you do not 
understand

swhy aUpir eykMkwru ] that the One Creator Lord is above these auspicious days.
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ijsu guru imlY soeI ibiD jwxY ] He alone knows the way, who meets the Guru.

gurmiq hoie q hukmu pCwxY ]1] When one follows the Guru’s Teachings, then he realizes 
the Hukam of God’s Command. ||1||

JUTu n boil pwfy scu khIAY ] Do not tell lies, O Pandit; O religious scholar, speak the 
Truth.

haumY jwie sbid Gru lhIAY 
]1] rhwau ]

When egotism is eradicated through the Word of the 
Shabad, then one finds His home. ||1||Pause||

gix gix joqku kWfI kInI ] Calculating and counting, the astrologer draws the 
horoscope.

pVY suxwvY qqu n cInI ] He studies it and announces it, but he does not understand 
reality.

sBsY aUpir gur sbdu bIcwru ] Understand, that the Word of the Guru’s Shabad is  
above all.

hor kQnI bdau n sglI  
Cwru ]2]

Do not speak of anything else; it is all just ashes. ||2||

nwvih Dovih pUjih sYlw ] You bathe, wash, and worship stones.

ibnu hir rwqy mYlo mYlw ] But without being imbued with the Lord, you are the 
filthiest of the filthy.

grbu invwir imlY pRBu swriQ ] Subduing your pride, you shall receive the supreme wealth 
of God.

mukiq pRwn jip hir 
ikrqwriQ ]3]

The mortal is liberated and emancipated, meditating on the 
Lord. ||3||

vwcY vwdu n bydu bIcwrY ] You study the arguments, but do not contemplate the 
Vedas.

Awip fubY ikau ipqrw qwrY ] You drown yourself - how will you save your ancestors?

Git Git bRhmu cInY jnu  
koie ]

How rare is that person who realizes that God is in each 
and every heart.

siqguru imlY q soJI hoie ]4] When one meets the True Guru, then he understands. ||4||

gxq gxIAY shsw duKu jIAY ] Making his calculations, cynicism and suffering afflict  
his soul.

gur kI srix pvY suKu QIAY ] Seeking the Sanctuary of the Guru, peace is found.

kir AprwD srix hm 
AwieAw ]

I sinned and made mistakes, but now I seek Your 
Sanctuary.
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gur hir Byty purib  
kmwieAw ]5]

The Guru led me to meet the Lord, according to my past 
actions. ||5||

gur srix n AweIAY bRhmu n 
pweIAY ]

If one does not enter the Guru’s Sanctuary, God cannot be 
found.

Brim BulweIAY jnim mir 
AweIAY ]

Deluded by doubt, one is born, only to die, and come back 
again.

jm dir bwDau mrY ibkwru ] Dying in corruption, he is bound and gagged at Death’s 
door.

nw irdY nwmu n sbdu Acwru ]6] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is not in his heart, and 
he does not act according to the Shabad. ||6||

ieik pwDy pMifq imsr 
khwvih ]

Some call themselves Pandits, religious scholars and 
spiritual teachers.

duibDw rwqy mhlu n pwvih ] Tinged with double-mindedness, they do not find the 
Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.

905 905

ijsu gur prswdI nwmu ADwru ] One who takes the Support of the Naam, by Guru’s 
Grace,

koit mDy ko jnu Awpwru ]7] is a rare person, one among millions, incomparable. ||7||

eyku burw Blw scu eykY ] One is bad, and another good, but the One True Lord is 
contained in all.

bUJu igAwnI sqgur kI tykY ] Understand this, O spiritual teacher, through the support  
of the True Guru:

gurmuiK ivrlI eyko jwixAw ] rare indeed is that Gurmukh, who realizes the One Lord.

Awvxu jwxw myit  
smwixAw ]8]

His comings and goings cease, and he merges in the  
Lord. ||8||

ijn kY ihrdY eykMkwru ] Those who have the One Universal Creator Lord within 
their hearts,

srb guxI swcw bIcwru ] possess all virtues; they contemplate the True Lord.

gur kY BwxY krm kmwvY ] One who acts in harmony with the Guru’s Will,

nwnk swcy swic smwvY 
]9]4]

O Nanak, is absorbed in the Truest of the True. ||9||4||
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rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

hTu ingRhu kir kwieAw CIjY ] Practicing restraint by Hatha Yoga, the body wears away.

vrqu qpnu kir mnu nhI  
BIjY ]

The mind is not softened by fasting or austerities.

rwm nwm sir Avru n  
pUjY ]1]

Nothing else is equal to worship of the Lord’s Name. ||1||

guru syiv mnw hir jn sMgu 
kIjY ]

Serve the Guru, O mind, and associate with the humble 
servants of the Lord.

jmu jMdwru joih nhI swkY 
srpin fis n skY hir kw 
rsu pIjY ]1] rhwau ]

The tyrannical Messenger of Death cannot touch you, and 
the serpent of Maya cannot sting you, when you drink in 
the sublime essence of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

vwdu pVY rwgI jgu BIjY ] The world reads the arguments, and is softened only by 
music.

qRY gux ibiKAw jnim mrIjY ] In the three modes and corruption, they are born and die.

rwm nwm ibnu dUKu shIjY ]2] Without the Lord’s Name, they endure suffering and  
pain. ||2||

cwVis pvnu isMGwsnu BIjY ] The Yogi draws the breath upwards, and opens the Tenth 
Gate.

inaulI krm Ktu krm  
krIjY ]

He practices inner cleansing and the six rituals of 
purification.

rwm nwm ibnu ibrQw swsu  
lIjY ]3]

But without the Lord’s Name, the breath he draws is 
useless. ||3||

AMqir pMc Agin ikau DIrju 
DIjY ]

The fire of the five passions burns within him; how can he 
be calm?

AMqir coru ikau swdu lhIjY ] The thief is within him; how can he taste the taste?

gurmuiK hoie kwieAw gVu  
lIjY ]4]

One who becomes Gurmukh conquers the body-fortress. ||4||

AMqir mYlu qIrQ BrmIjY ] With filth within, he wanders around at places of 
pilgrimage.

mnu nhI sUcw ikAw soc krIjY ] His mind is not pure, so what is the use of performing 
ritual cleansings?

ikrqu pieAw dosu kw kau  
dIjY ]5]

He carries the karma of his own past actions; who else can 
he blame? ||5||
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AMnu n Kwih dyhI duKu dIjY ] He does not eat food; he tortures his body.

ibnu gur igAwn iqRpiq nhI 
QIjY ]

Without the Guru’s wisdom, he is not satisfied.

mnmuiK jnmY jnim mrIjY ]6] The self-willed manmukh is born only to die, and be born 
again. ||6||

siqgur pUiC sMgiq jn kIjY ] Go, and ask the True Guru, and associate with the Lord’s 
humble servants.

mnu hir rwcY nhI jnim  
mrIjY ]

Your mind shall merge into the Lord, and you shall not be 
reincarnated to die again.

rwm nwm ibnu ikAw krmu  
kIjY ]7]

Without the Lord’s Name, what can anyone do? ||7||

aUNdr dUMdr pwis DrIjY ] Silence the mouse scurrying around within you.

Dur kI syvw rwmu rvIjY ] Serve the Primal Lord, by chanting the Lord’s Name.

nwnk nwmu imlY ikrpw pRB 
kIjY ]8]5]

O Nanak, God blesses us with His Name, when He grants 
His Grace. ||8||5||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

AMqir auqBuju Avru n koeI ] The created Universe emanated from within You; there is 
no other at all.

jo khIAY so pRB qy hoeI ] Whatever is said to be, is from You, O God.

jugh jugMqir swihbu scu  
soeI ]

He is the True Lord and Master, throughout the ages.

auqpiq prlau Avru n  
koeI ]1]

Creation and destruction do not come from anyone else. ||1||

AYsw myrw Twkuru gihr  
gMBIru ]

Such is my Lord and Master, profound and unfathomable.

ijin jipAw iqn hI suKu 
pwieAw hir kY nwim n lgY 
jm qIru ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever meditates on Him, finds peace. The arrow of the 
Messenger of Death does not strike one who has the Name 
of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

nwmu rqnu hIrw inrmolu ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is a priceless jewel, a 
diamond.

swcw swihbu Amru Aqolu ] The True Lord Master is immortal and immeasurable.
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ijhvw sUcI swcw bolu ] That tongue which chants the True Name is pure.

Gir dir swcw nwhI rolu ]2] The True Lord is in the home of the self; there is no doubt 
about it. ||2||

ieik bn mih bYsih fUgir 
AsQwnu ]

Some sit in the forests, and some make their home in the 
mountains.

nwmu ibswir pcih AiBmwnu ] Forgetting the Naam, they rot away in egotistical pride.

nwm ibnw ikAw igAwn 
iDAwnu ]

Without the Naam, what is the use of spiritual wisdom and 
meditation?

gurmuiK pwvih drgih  
mwnu ]3]

The Gurmukhs are honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

hTu AhMkwru krY nhI pwvY ] Acting stubbornly in egotism, one does not find the Lord.

pwT pVY ly lok suxwvY ] Studying the scriptures, reading them to other people,

906 906

qIriQ Brmis ibAwiD n  
jwvY ]

and wandering around at places of pilgrimage, the disease 
is not taken away.

nwm ibnw kYsy suKu pwvY ]4] Without the Naam, how can one find peace? ||4||

jqn krY ibMdu ikvY n  
rhweI ]

No matter how much he tries, he cannot control his semen 
and seed.

mnUAw folY nrky pweI ] His mind wavers, and he falls into hell.

jm puir bwDo lhY sjweI ] Bound and gagged in the City of Death, he is tortured.

ibnu nwvY jIau jil bil  
jweI ]5]

Without the Name, his soul cries out in agony. ||5||

isD swiDk kyqy muin dyvw ] The many Siddhas and seekers, silent sages and demi-gods

hiT ingRih n iqRpqwvih  
Byvw ]

cannot satisfy themselves by practicing restraint through 
Hatha Yoga.

sbdu vIcwir ghih gur syvw ] One who contemplates the Word of the Shabad, and serves 
the Guru

min qin inrml AiBmwn 
AByvw ]6]

- his mind and body become immaculate, and his 
egotistical pride is obliterated. ||6||
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krim imlY pwvY scu nwau ] Blessed with Your Grace, I obtain the True Name.

qum srxwgiq rhau suBwau ] I remain in Your Sanctuary, in loving devotion.

qum qy aupijE BgqI Bwau ] Love for Your devotional worship has welled up within 
me.

jpu jwpau gurmuiK hir  
nwau ]7]

As Gurmukh, I chant and meditate on the Lord’s Name. ||7||

haumY grbu jwie mn BInY ] When one is rid of egotism and pride, his mind is drenched 
in the Lord’s Love.

JUiT n pwvis pwKMif kInY ] Practicing fraud and hypocrisy, he does not find God.

ibnu gur sbd nhI Gru bwru ] Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he cannot find the 
Lord’s Door.

nwnk gurmuiK qqu  
bIcwru ]8]6]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh contemplates the essence of 
reality. ||8||6||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

ijau AwieAw iqau jwvih 
baury ijau jnmy iqau mrxu 
BieAw ]

As you come, so will you leave, you fool; as you were 
born, so will you die.

ijau rs Bog kIey qyqw duKu 
lwgY nwmu ivswir Bvjil 
pieAw ]1]

As you enjoy pleasures, so will you suffer pain. Forgetting 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you will fall into the 
terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

qnu Dnu dyKq grib gieAw ] Gazing upon your body and wealth, you are so proud.

kink kwmnI isau hyqu 
vDwieih kI nwmu ivswrih 
Brim gieAw ]1] rhwau ]

Your love for gold and sexual pleasures increases; why 
have you forgotten the Naam, and why do you wander in 
doubt? ||1||Pause||

jqu squ sMjmu sIlu n rwiKAw 
pRyq ipMjr mih kwstu BieAw ]

You do not practice truth, abstinence, self-discipline or 
humility; the ghost within your skeleton has turned to  
dry wood.

puMnu dwnu iesnwnu n sMjmu 
swDsMgiq ibnu bwid  
jieAw ]2]

You have not practiced charity, donations, cleansing baths 
or austerities. Without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy, your life has gone in vain. ||2||

lwlic lwgY nwmu ibswirE 
Awvq jwvq jnmu gieAw ]

Attached to greed, you have forgotten the Naam. Coming 
and going, your life has been ruined.
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jw jmu Dwie kys gih mwrY suriq 
nhI muiK kwl gieAw ]3]

When the Messenger of Death grabs you by your hair, you 
will be punished. You are unconscious, and have fallen 
into Death’s mouth. ||3||

Aihinis inMdw qwiq prweI 
ihrdY nwmu n srb dieAw ]

Day and night, you jealously slander others; in your heart, 
you have neither the Naam, nor compassion for all.

ibnu gur sbd n giq piq 
pwvih rwm nwm ibnu nrik 
gieAw ]4]

Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, you will not find 
salvation or honor. Without the Lord’s Name, you shall go 
to hell. ||4||

iKn mih vys krih ntUAw ijau 
moh pwp mih glqu gieAw ]

In an instant, you change into various costumes, like a 
juggler; you are entangled in emotional attachment and sin.

ieq auq mwieAw dyiK pswrI moh 
mwieAw kY mgnu BieAw ]5]

You gaze here and there upon the expanse of Maya; you 
are intoxicated with attachment to Maya. ||5||

krih ibkwr ivQwr Gnyry suriq 
sbd ibnu Brim pieAw ]

You act in corruption, and put on ostentatious shows, but 
without awareness of the Shabad, you have fallen into 
confusion.

haumY rogu mhw duKu lwgw 
gurmiq lyvhu rogu gieAw ]6]

You suffer great pain from the disease of egotism. Following 
the Guru’s Teachings, you shall be rid of this disease. ||6||

suK sMpiq kau Awvq dyKY 
swkq min AiBmwnu BieAw ]

Seeing peace and wealth come to him, the faithless cynic 
become proud in his mind.

ijs kw iehu qnu Dnu so  
iPir lyvY AMqir shsw dUKu 
pieAw ]7]

But He who owns this body and wealth, takes them back 
again, and then the mortal feels anxiety and pain deep 
within. ||7||

AMiq kwil ikCu swiQ n cwlY 
jo dIsY sBu iqsih mieAw ]

At the very last instant, nothing goes along with you; all is 
visible only by His Mercy.

Awid purKu AprMpru so pRBu 
hir nwmu irdY lY pwir  
pieAw ]8]

God is our Primal and Infinite Lord; enshrining the Lord’s 
Name in the heart, one crosses over. ||8||

mUey kau rovih iksih suxwvih 
BY swgr Asrwil pieAw ]

You weep for the dead, but who hears you weeping? The 
dead have fallen to the serpent in the terrifying world-ocean.

dyiK kutMbu mwieAw igRh  
mMdru swkqu jMjwil prwil 
pieAw ]9]

Gazing upon his family, wealth, household and mansions, 
the faithless cynic is entangled in worthless worldly 
affairs. ||9||
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jw Awey qw iqnih pTwey cwly 
iqnY bulwie lieAw ]

He comes when the Lord sends him; when the Lord calls 
him back, he goes.

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw 
bKsxhwrY bKis lieAw ]10]

Whatever he does, the Lord is doing. The Forgiving Lord 
forgives him. ||10||

ijin eyhu cwiKAw rwm rswiexu 
iqn kI sMgiq Koju BieAw ]

I seek to be with those who have tasted this sublime 
essence of the Lord.

iriD isiD buiD igAwnu gurU qy 
pwieAw mukiq pdwrQu srix 
pieAw ]11]

Wealth, miraculous spiritual powers, wisdom and spiritual 
knowledge, are obtained from the Guru. The treasure of 
liberation is obtained in His Sanctuary. ||11||

duKu suKu gurmuiK sm kir jwxw 
hrK sog qy ibrkqu BieAw ]

The Gurmukh looks upon pain and pleasure as one and the 
same; he remains untouched by joy and sorrow.

Awpu mwir gurmuiK hir  
pwey nwnk shij smwie 
lieAw ]12]7]

Conquering his self-conceit, the Gurmukh finds the Lord; 
O Nanak, he intuitively merges into the Lord. ||12||7||

rwmklI dKxI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, Dakhanee, First Mehl:

jqu squ sMjmu swcu idRVwieAw 
swc sbid ris lIxw ]1]

Abstinence, chastity, self-control and truthfulness have 
been implanted within me; I am imbued with the sublime 
essence of the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||

myrw guru dieAwlu sdw rMig 
lIxw ]

My Merciful Guru remains forever imbued with the 
Lord’s Love.

Aihinis rhY eyk ilv lwgI 
swcy dyiK pqIxw ]1] rhwau ]

Day and night, He remains lovingly focused on the One 
Lord; gazing upon the True Lord, He is pleased. ||1||Pause||

rhY ggn puir idRsit smYsir 
Anhq sbid rMgIxw ]2]

He abides in the Tenth Gate, and looks equally upon 
all; He is imbued with the unstruck sound current of the 
Shabad. ||2||

squ bMiD kupIn Birpuir lIxw 
ijhvw rMig rsIxw ]3]

Wearing the loin-cloth of chastity, He remains absorbed 
in the all-pervading Lord; His tongue enjoys the taste of 
God’s Love. ||3||

imlY gur swcy ijin rcu rwcy 
ikrqu vIcwir pqIxw ]4]

The One who created the creation has met the True Guru; 
contemplating the Guru’s lifestyle, He is pleased. ||4||
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eyk mih srb srb mih eykw 
eyh siqguir dyiK idKweI ]5]

All are in the One, and the One is in all. This is what the 
True Guru has shown me. ||5||

ijin kIey KMf mMfl bRhmMfw so 
pRBu lKnu n jweI ]6]

He who created the worlds, solar systems and galaxies - 
that God cannot be known. ||6||

dIpk qy dIpku prgwisAw 
iqRBvx joiq idKweI ]7]

From the lamp of God, the lamp within is lit; the Divine 
Light illuminates the three worlds. ||7||

scY qKiq sc mhlI bYTy 
inrBau qwVI lweI ]8]

The Guru sits on the true throne in the true mansion; He is 
attuned, absorbed in the Fearless Lord. ||8||

moih gieAw bYrwgI jogI Git 
Git ikMgurI vweI ]9]

The Guru, the detached Yogi, has enticed the hearts of all; 
He plays His harp in each and every heart. ||9||

nwnk srix pRBU kI CUty 
siqgur scu sKweI ]10]8]

O Nanak, in God’s Sanctuary, one is emancipated; the True 
Guru becomes our true help and support. ||10||8||

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] Raamkalee, First Mehl:

AauhiT hsq mVI Gru CwieAw 
Drix ggn kl DwrI ]1]

He has made His home in the monastery of the heart; He 
has infused His power into the earth and the sky. ||1||

gurmuiK kyqI sbid auDwrI 
sMqhu ]1] rhwau ]

Through the Word of the Shabad, the Gurmukhs have 
saved so very many, O Saints. ||1||Pause||

mmqw mwir haumY soKY iqRBvix 
joiq qumwrI ]2]

He conquers attachment, and eradicates egotism, and sees 
Your Divine Light pervading the three worlds, Lord. ||2||

mnsw mwir mnY mih rwKY 
siqgur sbid vIcwrI ]3]

He conquers desire, and enshrines the Lord within his mind; 
he contemplates the Word of the True Guru’s Shabad. ||3||

isM|I suriq Anwhid vwjY Git 
Git joiq qumwrI ]4]

The horn of consciousness vibrates the unstruck sound 
current; Your Light illuminates each and every heart,  
Lord. ||4||

prpMc byxu qhI mnu rwiKAw 
bRhm Agin prjwrI ]5]

He plays the flute of the universe in his mind, and lights 
the fire of God. ||5||

pMc qqu imil Aihinis dIpku 
inrml joiq ApwrI ]6]

Bringing together the five elements, day and night, the Lord’s 
lamp shines with the Immaculate Light of the Infinite. ||6||
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riv sis lauky iehu qnu 
ikMgurI vwjY sbdu inrwrI ]7]

The right and left nostrils, the sun and the moon channels, 
are the strings of the body-harp; they vibrate the wondrous 
melody of the Shabad. ||7||

isv ngrI mih Awsxu AauDU 
AlKu AgMmu ApwrI ]8]

The true hermit obtains a seat in the City of God, the 
invisible, inaccessible, infinite. ||8||

kwieAw ngrI iehu mnu rwjw 
pMc vsih vIcwrI ]9]

The mind is the king of the city of the body; the five 
sources of knowledge dwell within it. ||9||

sbid rvY Awsix Gir rwjw 
Adlu kry guxkwrI ]10]

Seated in his home, this king chants the Shabad; he 
administers justice and virtue. ||10||

kwlu ibkwlu khy kih bpury 
jIvq mUAw mnu mwrI ]11]

What can poor death or birth say to him? Conquering his 
mind, he remains dead while yet alive. ||11||
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bRhmw ibsnu mhys iek mUriq 
Awpy krqw kwrI ]12]

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are manifestations of the One 
God. He Himself is the Doer of deeds. ||12||

kwieAw soiD qrY Bv swgru 
Awqm qqu vIcwrI ]13]

One who purifies his body, crosses over the terrifying 
world-ocean; he contemplates the essence of his own  
soul. ||13||

gur syvw qy sdw suKu  
pwieAw AMqir sbdu rivAw 
guxkwrI ]14]

Serving the Guru, he finds everlasting peace; deep within, 
the Shabad permeates him, coloring him with virtue. ||14||

Awpy myil ley guxdwqw haumY 
iqRsnw mwrI ]15]

The Giver of virtue unites with Himself, one who conquers 
egotism and desire. ||15||

qRY gux myty cauQY vrqY eyhw 
Bgiq inrwrI ]16]

Eradicating the three qualities, dwell in the fourth state. 
This is the unparalleled devotional worship. ||16||

gurmuiK jog sbid Awqmu cInY 
ihrdY eyku murwrI ]17]

This is the Yoga of the Gurmukh: Through the Shabad, 
he understands his own soul, and he enshrines within his 
heart the One Lord. ||17||

mnUAw AsiQru sbdy rwqw eyhw 
krxI swrI ]18]

Imbued with the Shabad, his mind becomes steady and 
stable; this is the most excellent action. ||18||
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bydu bwdu n pwKMfu AauDU 
gurmuiK sbid bIcwrI ]19]

This true hermit does not enter into religious debates or 
hypocrisy; the Gurmukh contemplates the Shabad. ||19||

gurmuiK jogu kmwvY AauDU jqu 
squ sbid vIcwrI ]20]

The Gurmukh practices Yoga - he is the true hermit; 
he practices abstinence and truth, and contemplates the 
Shabad. ||20||

sbid mrY mnu mwry AauDU jog 
jugiq vIcwrI ]21]

One who dies in the Shabad and conquers his mind is the 
true hermit; he understands the Way of Yoga. ||21||

mwieAw mohu Bvjlu hY AvDU 
sbid qrY kul qwrI ]22]

Attachment to Maya is the terrifying world-ocean; 
through the Shabad, the true hermit saves himself, and his 
ancestors as well. ||22||

sbid sUr jug cwry AauDU bwxI 
Bgiq vIcwrI ]23]

Contemplating the Shabad, you shall be a hero throughout 
the four ages, O hermit; contemplate the Word of the 
Guru’s Bani in devotion. ||23||

eyhu mnu mwieAw moihAw AauDU 
inksY sbid vIcwrI ]24]

This mind is enticed by Maya, O hermit; contemplating 
the Shabad, you shall find release. ||24||

Awpy bKsy myil imlwey nwnk 
srix qumwrI ]25]9]

He Himself forgives, and unites in His Union; Nanak seeks 
Your Sanctuary, Lord. ||25||9||

rwmklI mhlw 3 AstpdIAw Raamkalee, Third Mehl, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

srmY dIAw muMdRw kMnI pwie 
jogI iKMQw kir qU dieAw ]

Make humility your ear-rings, Yogi, and compassion your 
patched coat.

Awvxu jwxu ibBUiq lwie jogI qw 
qIin Bvx ijix lieAw ]1]

Let coming and going be the ashes you apply to your body, 
Yogi, and then you shall conquer the three worlds. ||1||

AYsI ikMgurI vjwie jogI ] Play that harp, Yogi,

ijqu ikMgurI Anhdu vwjY hir 
isau rhY ilv lwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

which vibrates the unstruck sound current, and remain 
lovingly absorbed in the Lord. ||1||Pause||

squ sMqoKu pqu kir JolI jogI 
AMimRq nwmu Bugiq pweI ]

Make truth and contentment your plate and pouch, Yogi; 
take the Ambrosial Naam as your food.
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iDAwn kw kir fMfw jogI isM|I 
suriq vjweI ]2]

Make meditation your walking stick, Yogi, and make 
higher consciousness the horn you blow. ||2||

mnu idRVu kir Awsix bYsu jogI 
qw qyrI klpxw jweI ]

Make your stable mind the Yogic posture you sit in, Yogi, 
and then you shall be rid of your tormenting desires.

kwieAw ngrI mih mMgix 
cVih jogI qw nwmu plY  
pweI ]3]

Go begging in the village of the body, Yogi, and then, you 
shall obtain the Naam in your lap. ||3||

iequ ikMgurI iDAwnu n lwgY 
jogI nw scu plY pwie ]

This harp does not center you in meditation, Yogi, nor does 
it bring the True Name into your lap.

iequ ikMgurI sWiq n AwvY jogI 
AiBmwnu n ivchu jwie ]4]

This harp does not bring you peace, Yogi, nor eliminate 
egotism from within you. ||4||

Bau Bwau duie pq lwie jogI 
iehu srIru kir fMfI ]

Make the Fear of God, and the Love of God, the two 
gourds of your lute, Yogi, and make this body its neck.

gurmuiK hovih qw qMqI vwjY 
ien ibiD iqRsnw KMfI ]5]

Become Gurmukh, and then vibrate the strings; in this 
way, your desires shall depart. ||5||

hukmu buJY so jogI khIAY eyks 
isau icqu lwey ]

One who understands the Hukam of the Lord’s 
Command is called a Yogi; he links his consciousness  
to the One Lord.

shsw qUtY inrmlu hovY jog 
jugiq iev pwey ]6]

His cynicism is dispelled, and he becomes immaculately 
pure; this is how he finds the Way of Yoga. ||6||

ndrI Awvdw sBu ikCu ibnsY 
hir syqI icqu lwie ]

Everything that comes into view shall be destroyed; focus 
your consciousness on the Lord.

siqgur nwil qyrI BwvnI lwgY 
qw ieh soJI pwie ]7]

Enshrine love for the True Guru, and then you shall obtain 
this understanding. ||7||
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eyhu jogu n hovY jogI ij kutMbu 
Coif prBvxu krih ]

This is not Yoga, O Yogi, to abandon your family and 
wander around.

igRh srIr mih hir hir nwmu 
gur prswdI Apxw hir pRBu 
lhih ]8]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is within the household 
of the body. By Guru’s Grace, you shall find your Lord 
God. ||8||
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iehu jgqu imtI kw puqlw 
jogI iesu mih rogu vfw iqRsnw 
mwieAw ]

This world is a puppet of clay, Yogi; the terrible disease, 
the desire for Maya is in it.

Anyk jqn ByK kry jogI rogu 
n jwie gvwieAw ]9]

Making all sorts of efforts, and wearing religious robes, 
Yogi, this disease cannot be cured. ||9||

hir kw nwmu AauKDu hY jogI 
ijs no mMin vswey ]

The Name of the Lord is the medicine, Yogi; the Lord 
enshrines it in the mind.

gurmuiK hovY soeI bUJY jog 
jugiq so pwey ]10]

One who becomes Gurmukh understands this; he alone 
finds the Way of Yoga. ||10||

jogY kw mwrgu ibKmu hY jogI 
ijs no ndir kry so pwey ]

The Path of Yoga is very difficult, Yogi; he alone finds it, 
whom God blesses with His Grace.

AMqir bwhir eyko vyKY ivchu 
Brmu cukwey ]11]

Inside and outside, he sees the One Lord; he eliminates 
doubt from within himself. ||11||

ivxu vjweI ikMgurI vwjY jogI 
sw ikMgurI vjwie ]

So play the harp which vibrates without being played, Yogi.

khY nwnku mukiq hovih jogI swcy 
rhih smwie ]12]1]10]

Says Nanak, thus you shall be liberated, Yogi, and remain 
merged in the True Lord. ||12||1||10||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ] Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

Bgiq Kjwnw gurmuiK jwqw 
siqguir bUiJ buJweI ]1]

The treasure of devotional worship is revealed to the 
Gurmukh; the True Guru has inspired me to understand 
this understanding. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK dyie vifAweI 
]1] rhwau ]

O Saints, the Gurmukh is blessed with glorious greatness. 
||1||Pause||

sic rhhu sdw shju suKu aupjY 
kwmu k®oDu ivchu jweI ]2]

Dwelling always in Truth, celestial peace wells up; sexual 
desire and anger are eliminated from within. ||2||

Awpu Coif nwm ilv lwgI 
mmqw sbid jlweI ]3]

Eradicating self-conceit, remain lovingly focused on the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord; through the Word of the 
Shabad, burn away possessiveness. ||3||

ijs qy aupjY iqs qy ibnsY 
AMqy nwmu sKweI ]4]

By Him we are created, and by Him we are destroyed; in 
the end, the Naam will be our only help and support. ||4||
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sdw hjUir dUir nh dyKhu 
rcnw ijin rcweI ]5]

He is ever-present; don’t think that He is far away. He 
created the creation. ||5||

scw sbdu rvY Gt AMqir scy 
isau ilv lweI ]6]

Deep within your heart, chant the True Word of the 
Shabad; remain lovingly absorbed in the True Lord. ||6||

sqsMgiq mih nwmu inrmolku 
vfY Bwig pwieAw jweI ]7]

The Priceless Naam is in the Society of the Saints; by great 
good fortune, it is obtained. ||7||

Brim n BUlhu siqguru syvhu 
mnu rwKhu iek TweI ]8]

Do not be deluded by doubt; serve the True Guru, and 
keep your mind steady in one place. ||8||

ibnu nwvY sB BUlI iPrdI 
ibrQw jnmu gvweI ]9]

Without the Name, everyone wanders around in confusion; 
they waste away their lives in vain. ||9||

jogI jugiq gvweI hMFY pwKMif 
jogu n pweI ]10]

Yogi, you have lost the Way; you wander around confused. 
Through hypocrisy, Yoga is not attained. ||10||

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsY 
gur sbdI jogu pweI ]11]

Sitting in Yogic postures in the City of God, through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, you shall find Yoga. ||11||

Dwqur bwjI sbid invwry nwmu 
vsY min AweI ]12]

Restrain your restless wanderings through the Shabad, and 
the Naam will come to dwell in your mind. ||12||

eyhu srIru srvru hY sMqhu 
iesnwnu kry ilv lweI ]13]

This body is a pool, O Saints; bathe in it, and enshrine love 
for the Lord. ||13||

nwim iesnwnu krih sy  
jn inrml sbdy mYlu  
gvweI ]14]

Those who cleanse themselves through the Naam, are the 
most immaculate people; through the Shabad, they wash 
off their filth. ||14||

qRY gux Acyq nwmu cyqih nwhI 
ibnu nwvY ibnis jweI ]15]

Trapped by the three qualities, the unconscious person 
does not think of the Naam; without the Name, he wastes 
away. ||15||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu qRY mUriq 
iqRguix Brim BulweI ]16]

The three forms of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are trapped 
in the three qualities, lost in confusion. ||16||

gur prswdI iqRkutI CUtY cauQY 
pid ilv lweI ]17]

By Guru’s Grace, this triad is eradicated, and one is 
lovingly absorbed in the fourth state. ||17||
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pMifq pVih piV vwdu vKwxih 
iqMnw bUJ n pweI ]18]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, read, study and discuss 
the arguments; they do not understand. ||18||

ibiKAw mwqy Brim Bulwey 
aupdysu khih iksu BweI ]19]

Engrossed in corruption, they wander in confusion; who 
can they possibly instruct, O Siblings of Destiny? ||19||

Bgq jnw kI aUqm bwxI juig 
juig rhI smweI ]20]

The Bani, the Word of the humble devotee is the most 
sublime and exalted; it prevails throughout the ages. ||20||

bwxI lwgY so giq pwey sbdy 
sic smweI ]21]

One who is committed to this Bani is emancipated, and 
through the Shabad, merges in Truth. ||21||

910 910

kwieAw ngrI sbdy Kojy nwmu 
nvM iniD pweI ]22]

One who searches the village of the body, through the 
Shabad, obtains the nine treasures of the Naam. ||22||

mnsw mwir mnu shij  
smwxw ibnu rsnw ausqiq 
krweI ]23]

Conquering desire, the mind is absorbed in intuitive  
ease, and then one chants the Lord’s Praises without 
speaking. ||23||

loiex dyiK rhy ibsmwdI icqu 
Aidsit lgweI ]24]

Let your eyes gaze upon the Wondrous Lord; let your 
consciousness be attached to the Unseen Lord. ||24||

Aidstu sdw rhY inrwlmu joqI 
joiq imlweI ]25]

The Unseen Lord is forever absolute and immaculate; 
one’s light merges into the Light. ||25||

hau guru swlwhI sdw Awpxw 
ijin swcI bUJ buJweI ]26]

I praise my Guru forever, who has inspired me to 
understand this true understanding. ||26||

nwnku eyk khY bynµqI nwvhu 
giq piq pweI ]27]2]11]

Nanak offers this one prayer: through the Name, may I 
find salvation and honor. ||27||2||11||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ] Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

hir kI pUjw dulµB hY sMqhu 
khxw kCU n jweI ]1]

It is so hard to obtain that devotional worship of the Lord, 
O Saints. It cannot be described at all. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK pUrw pweI ] O Saints, as Gurmukh, find the Perfect Lord,

nwmo pUj krweI ]1] rhwau ] and worship the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||
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hir ibnu sBu ikCu mYlw sMqhu 
ikAw hau pUj cVweI ]2]

Without the Lord, everything is filthy, O Saints; what 
offering should I place before Him? ||2||

hir swcy BwvY sw pUjw hovY 
Bwxw min vsweI ]3]

Whatever pleases the True Lord is devotional worship; His 
Will abides in the mind. ||3||

pUjw krY sBu loku sMqhu mnmuiK 
Qwie n pweI ]4]

Everyone worships Him, O Saints, but the self-willed 
manmukh is not accepted or approved. ||4||

sbid mrY mnu inrmlu sMqhu 
eyh pUjw Qwie pweI ]5]

If someone dies in the Word of the Shabad, his mind 
become immaculate, O Saints; such worship is accepted 
and approved. ||5||

pivq pwvn sy jn swcy eyk 
sbid ilv lweI ]6]

Sanctified and pure are those true beings, who enshrine 
love for the Shabad. ||6||

ibnu nwvY hor pUj n hovI Brim 
BulI lokweI ]7]

There is no worship of the Lord, other than the Name; the 
world wanders, deluded by doubt. ||7||

gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY sMqhu rwm 
nwim ilv lweI ]8]

The Gurmukh understands his own self, O Saints; he 
lovingly centers his mind on the Lord’s Name. ||8||

Awpy inrmlu pUj krwey gur 
sbdI Qwie pweI ]9]

The Immaculate Lord Himself inspires worship of Him; 
through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it is accepted and 
approved. ||9||

pUjw krih pru ibiD nhI jwxih 
dUjY Bwie mlu lweI ]10]

Those who worship Him, but do not know the Way, are 
polluted with the love of duality. ||10||

gurmuiK hovY su pUjw jwxY Bwxw 
min vsweI ]11]

One who becomes Gurmukh, knows what worship is; the 
Lord’s Will abides within his mind. ||11||

Bwxy qy siB suK pwvY sMqhu AMqy 
nwmu sKweI ]12]

One who accepts the Lord’s Will obtains total peace,  
O Saints; in the end, the Naam will be our help and 
support. ||12||

Apxw Awpu n pCwxih sMqhu 
kUiV krih vifAweI ]13]

One who does not understand his own self, O Saints, 
falsely flatters himself. ||13||

pwKMif kInY jmu nhI CofY lY 
jwsI piq gvweI ]14]

The Messenger of Death does not give up on those  
who practice hypocrisy; they are dragged away in 
disgrace. ||14||
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ijn AMqir sbdu Awpu pCwxih 
giq imiq iqn hI pweI ]15]

Those who have the Shabad deep within, understand 
themselves; they find the way of salvation. ||15||

eyhu mnUAw suMn smwiD lgwvY 
joqI joiq imlweI ]16]

Their minds enter into the deepest state of Samaadhi, and 
their light is absorbed into the Light. ||16||

suix suix gurmuiK nwmu vKwxih 
sqsMgiq mylweI ]17]

The Gurmukhs listen constantly to the Naam, and chant it 
in the True Congregation. ||17||

gurmuiK gwvY Awpu gvwvY dir 
swcY soBw pweI ]18]

The Gurmukhs sing the Lord’s Praises, and erase self-
conceit; they obtain true honor in the Court of the Lord. ||18||

swcI bwxI scu vKwxY sic 
nwim ilv lweI ]19]

True are their words; they speak only the Truth; they 
lovingly focus on the True Name. ||19||

BY BMjnu Aiq pwp inKMjnu myrw 
pRBu AMiq sKweI ]20]

My God is the Destroyer of fear, the Destroyer of sin; in 
the end, He is our only help and support. ||20||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip vrqY nwnk 
nwim vifAweI ]21]3]12]

He Himself pervades and permeates everything; O Nanak, 
glorious greatness is obtained through the Naam. ||21||3||12||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ] Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

hm kucl kucIl Aiq AiBmwnI 
imil sbdy mYlu auqwrI ]1]

I am filthy and polluted, proud and egotistical; receiving 
the Word of the Shabad, my filth is taken away. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK nwim insqwrI ] O Saints, the Gurmukhs are saved through the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

scw nwmu visAw Gt AMqir 
krqY Awip svwrI ]1]  
rhwau ]

The True Name abides deep within their hearts. The 
Creator Himself embellishes them. ||1||Pause||

911 911

pwrs prsy iPir pwrsu  
hoey hir jIau ApxI ikrpw 
DwrI ]2]

Touching the philosopher’s stone, they themselves become 
the philosopher’s stone; the Dear Lord Himself blesses 
them with His Mercy. ||2||

ieik ByK krih iPrih AiBmwnI 
iqn jUAY bwjI hwrI ]3]

Some wear religious robes, and wander around in pride; 
they lose their life in the gamble. ||3||
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ieik Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu 
rwqI rwm nwmu auir DwrI ]4]

Some worship the Lord in devotion, night and day; day 
and night, they keep the Lord’s Name enshrined in their 
hearts. ||4||

Anidnu rwqy shjy mwqy shjy 
haumY mwrI ]5]

Those who are imbued with Him night and day, are 
spontaneously intoxicated with Him; they intuitively 
conquer their ego. ||5||

BY ibnu Bgiq n hoeI kb hI BY 
Bwie Bgiq svwrI ]6]

Without the Fear of God, devotional worship is never 
performed; through the Love and the Fear of God, 
devotional worship is embellished. ||6||

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwieAw 
igAwin qiq bIcwrI ]7]

The Shabad burns away emotional attachment to Maya, 
and then one contemplates the essence of spiritual  
wisdom. ||7||

Awpy Awip krwey krqw Awpy 
bKis BMfwrI ]8]

The Creator Himself inspires us to act; He Himself blesses 
us with His treasure. ||8||

iqs ikAw guxw kw AMqu n 
pwieAw hau gwvw sbid 
vIcwrI ]9]

The limits of His virtues cannot be found; I sing His 
Praises and contemplate the Word of the Shabad. ||9||

hir jIau jpI hir jIau swlwhI 
ivchu Awpu invwrI ]10]

I chant the Lord’s Name, and praise my Dear Lord; 
egotism is eradicated from within me. ||10||

nwmu pdwrQu gur qy pwieAw 
AKut scy BMfwrI ]11]

The treasure of the Naam is obtained from the Guru; the 
treasures of the True Lord are inexhaustible. ||11||

ApixAw Bgqw no Awpy  
quTw ApxI ikrpw kir kl 
DwrI ]12]

He Himself is pleased with His devotees; by His Grace, He 
infuses His strength within them. ||12||

iqn swcy nwm kI sdw  
BuK lwgI gwvin sbid  
vIcwrI ]13]

They always feel hunger for the True Name; they sing and 
contemplate the Shabad. ||13||

jIau ipMfu sBu ikCu hY iqs kw 
AwKxu ibKmu bIcwrI ]14]

Soul, body and everything are His; it is so difficult to 
speak of, and contemplate Him. ||14||

sbid lgy syeI jn insqry 
Baujlu pwir auqwrI ]15]

Those humble beings who are attached to the Shabad are 
saved; they cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||15||
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ibnu hir swcy ko pwir n pwvY 
bUJY ko vIcwrI ]16]

Without the True Lord, no one can cross over; how rare are 
those who contemplate and understand this. ||16||

jo Duir iliKAw soeI pwieAw 
imil hir sbid svwrI ]17]

We obtain only that which is pre-ordained; receiving the 
Lord’s Shabad, we are embellished. ||17||

kwieAw kMcnu sbdy rwqI swcY 
nwie ipAwrI ]18]

Imbued with the Shabad, the body becomes golden, and 
loves only the True Name. ||18||

kwieAw AMimRiq rhI BrpUry 
pweIAY sbid vIcwrI ]19]

The body is then filled to overflowing with Ambrosial 
Nectar, obtained by contemplating the Shabad. ||19||

jo pRBu Kojih syeI pwvih hoir 
PUit mUey AhMkwrI ]20]

Those who seek God, find Him; others burst and die from 
their own egotism. ||20||

bwdI ibnsih syvk syvih gur 
kY hyiq ipAwrI ]21]

The debaters waste away, while the servants serve, with 
love and affection for the Guru. ||21||

so jogI qqu igAwnu bIcwry 
haumY iqRsnw mwrI ]22]

He alone is a Yogi, who contemplates the essence of 
spiritual wisdom, and conquers egotism and thirsty  
desire. ||22||

siqguru dwqw iqnY pCwqw ijs 
no ik®pw qumwrI ]23]

The True Guru, the Great Giver, is revealed to those upon 
whom You bestow Your Grace, O Lord. ||23||

siqguru n syvih mwieAw lwgy 
fUib mUey AhMkwrI ]24]

Those who do not serve the True Guru, and who are 
attached to Maya, are drowned; they die in their own 
egotism. ||24||

ijcru AMdir swsu iqcru  
syvw kIcY jwie imlIAY rwm 
murwrI ]25]

As long as there is breath within you, so long you should 
serve the Lord; then, you will go and meet the Lord. ||25||

Anidnu jwgq rhY idnu rwqI 
Apny ipRA pRIiq ipAwrI ]26]

Night and day, she remains awake and aware, day and night; 
she is the darling bride of her Beloved Husband Lord. ||26||

qnu mnu vwrI vwir GumweI Apny 
gur ivthu bilhwrI ]27]

I offer my body and mind in sacrifice to my Guru; I am a 
sacrifice to Him. ||27||

mwieAw mohu ibnis jwiegw 
aubry sbid vIcwrI ]28]

Attachment to Maya will end and go away; only by 
contemplating the Shabad will you be saved. ||28||
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Awip jgwey syeI jwgy gur kY 
sbid vIcwrI ]29]

They are awake and aware, whom the Lord Himself 
awakens; so contemplate the Word of the Guru’s  
Shabad. ||29||

nwnk syeI mUey ij nwmu  
n cyqih Bgq jIvy  
vIcwrI ]30]4]13]

O Nanak, those who do not remember the Naam are dead. 
The devotees live in contemplative meditation. ||30||4||13||

rwmklI mhlw 3 ] Raamkalee, Third Mehl:

nwmu Kjwnw gur qy pwieAw 
iqRpiq rhy AwGweI ]1]

Receiving the treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
from the Guru, I remain satisfied and fulfilled. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK mukiq giq  
pweI ]

O Saints, the Gurmukhs attain the state of liberation.

912 912

eyku nwmu visAw Gt AMqir pUry 
kI vifAweI ]1] rhwau ]

The One Name abides deep within my heart; such is the 
glorious greatness of the Perfect Lord. ||1||Pause||

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw dydw 
irjku sbweI ]2]

He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer. 
He Himself gives sustenance to all. ||2||

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw 
Avru n krxw jweI ]3]

Whatever He wants to do, He is doing; no one else can do 
anything. ||3||

Awpy swjy isRsit aupwey isir 
isir DMDY lweI ]4]

He Himself fashions and creates the creation; He links 
each and every person to their task. ||4||

iqsih sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu 
siqguir myil imlweI ]5]

If you serve Him, then you will find peace; the True Guru 
will unite you in His Union. ||5||

Awpxw Awpu Awip aupwey 
AlKu n lKxw jweI ]6]

The Lord Himself creates Himself; the Unseen Lord 
cannot be seen. ||6||

Awpy mwir jIvwly Awpy iqs no 
iqlu n qmweI ]7]

He Himself kills, and brings back to life; He does not have 
even an iota of greed. ||7||

ieik dwqy ieik mMgqy kIqy 
Awpy Bgiq krweI ]8]

Some are made givers, and some are made beggars; He 
Himself inspires us to devotional worship. ||8||
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sy vfBwgI ijnI eyko jwqw scy 
rhy smweI ]9]

Those who know the One Lord are very fortunate; they 
remain absorbed in the True Lord. ||9||

Awip srUpu isAwxw Awpy 
kImiq khxu n jweI ]10]

He Himself is beautiful, He Himself is wise and clever; 
His worth cannot be expressed. ||10||

Awpy duKu suKu pwey AMqir Awpy 
Brim BulweI ]11]

He Himself infuses pain and pleasure; He Himself makes 
them wander around in doubt. ||11||

vfw dwqw gurmuiK jwqw ingurI 
AMD iPrY lokweI ]12]

The Great Giver is revealed to the Gurmukh; without the 
Guru, the world wanders in darkness. ||12||

ijnI cwiKAw iqnw swdu AwieAw 
siqguir bUJ buJweI ]13]

Those who taste, enjoy the flavor; the True Guru imparts 
this understanding. ||13||

ieknw nwvhu Awip Bulwey ieknw 
gurmuiK dyie buJweI ]14]

Some, the Lord causes to forget and lose the Name; 
others become Gurmukh, and are granted this 
understanding. ||14||

sdw sdw swlwihhu sMqhu iqs 
dI vfI vifAweI ]15]

Forever and ever, praise the Lord, O Saints; how glorious 
is His greatness! ||15||

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI  
rwjw kir qpwvsu bxq  
bxweI ]16]

There is no other King except Him; He administers justice, 
as He has made it. ||16||

inAwau iqsY kw hY sd swcw 
ivrly hukmu mnweI ]17]

His justice is always True; how rare are those who accept 
His Command. ||17||

iqs no pRwxI sdw iDAwvhu ijin 
gurmuiK bxq bxweI ]18]

O mortal, meditate forever on the Lord, who has made the 
Gurmukh in His making. ||18||

siqgur BytY so jnu sIJY ijsu 
ihrdY nwmu vsweI ]19]

That humble being who meets with the True Guru is 
fulfilled; the Naam abides in his heart. ||19||

scw Awip sdw hY swcw bwxI 
sbid suxweI ]20]

The True Lord is Himself forever True; He announces His 
Bani, the Word of His Shabad. ||20||

nwnk suix vyiK rihAw 
ivsmwdu myrw pRBu rivAw sRb 
QweI ]21]5]14]

Nanak is wonderstruck, hearing and seeing His Lord; my 
God is all-pervading, everywhere. ||21||5||14||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdIAw Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iknhI kIAw privriq pswrw ] Some make a big show of their worldly influence.

iknhI kIAw pUjw ibsQwrw ] Some make a big show of devotional worship.

iknhI invl BuieAMgm swDy ] Some practice inner cleansing techniques, and control the 
breath through Kundalini Yoga.

moih dIn hir hir AwrwDy ]1] I am meek; I worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

qyrw Brosw ipAwry ] I place my faith in You alone, O Beloved Lord.

Awn n jwnw vysw ]1] rhwau ] I do not know any other way. ||1||Pause||

iknhI igRhu qij vx KMif 
pwieAw ]

Some abandon their homes, and live in the forests.

iknhI moin AauDUqu sdwieAw ] Some put themselves on silence, and call themselves 
hermits.

koeI khqau Anµin BgauqI ] Some claim that they are devotees of the One Lord alone.

moih dIn hir hir Et  
lIqI ]2]

I am meek; I seek the shelter and support of the Lord, Har, 
Har. ||2||

iknhI kihAw hau qIrQ  
vwsI ]

Some say that they live at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

koeI AMnu qij BieAw audwsI ] Some refuse food and become Udaasis, shaven-headed 
renunciates.

iknhI Bvnu sB DrqI  
kirAw ]

Some have wandered all across the earth.

moih dIn hir hir dir 
pirAw ]3]

I am meek; I have fallen at the door of the Lord, Har, 
Har. ||3||

iknhI kihAw mY kulih 
vifAweI ]

Some say that they belong to great and noble families.

913 913

iknhI kihAw bwh bhu BweI ] Some say that they have the arms of their many brothers to 
protect them.

koeI khY mY Dnih pswrw ] Some say that they have great expanses of wealth.
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moih dIn hir hir AwDwrw ]4] I am meek; I have the support of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||

iknhI GUGr inriq krweI ] Some dance, wearing ankle bells.

iknhU vrq nym mwlw pweI ] Some fast and take vows, and wear malas.

iknhI iqlku gopI cMdn 
lwieAw ]

Some apply ceremonial tilak marks to their foreheads.

moih dIn hir hir hir 
iDAwieAw ]5]

I am meek; I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||5||

iknhI isD bhu cytk lwey ] Some work spells using the miraculous spiritual powers of 
the Siddhas.

iknhI ByK bhu Qwt bnwey ] Some wear various religious robes and establish their 
authority.

iknhI qMq mMq bhu Kyvw ] Some perform Tantric spells, and chant various mantras.

moih dIn hir hir hir  
syvw ]6]

I am meek; I serve the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||6||

koeI cquru khwvY pMifq ] One calls himself a wise Pandit, a religious scholar.

ko Ktu krm sihq isau  
mMifq ]

One performs the six rituals to appease Shiva.

koeI krY Awcwr sukrxI ] One maintains the rituals of pure lifestyle, and does good 
deeds.

moih dIn hir hir hir  
srxI ]7]

I am meek; I seek the Sanctuary of the Lord, Har, Har, 
Har. ||7||

sgly krm Drm jug soDy ] I have studied the religions and rituals of all the ages.

ibnu nwvY iehu mnu n pRboDy ] Without the Name, this mind is not awakened.

khu nwnk jau swDsMgu  
pwieAw ]

Says Nanak, when I found the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy,

bUJI iqRsnw mhw  
sIqlwieAw ]8]1]

my thirsty desires were satisfied, and I was totally cooled 
and soothed. ||8||1||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

iesu pwnI qy ijin qU GirAw ] He created you out of this water.

mwtI kw ly dyhurw kirAw ] From clay, He fashioned your body.
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aukiq joiq lY suriq prIiKAw ] He blessed you with the light of reason and clear 
consciousness.

mwq grB mih ijin qU 
rwiKAw ]1]

In your mother’s womb, He preserved you. ||1||

rwKnhwru smHwir jnw ] Contemplate your Savior Lord.

sgly Coif bIcwr mnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Give up all others thoughts, O mind. ||1||Pause||

ijin dIey quDu bwp mhqwrI ] He gave you your mother and father;

ijin dIey BRwq puq hwrI ] he gave you your charming children and siblings;

ijin dIey quDu binqw Aru 
mIqw ]

he gave you your spouse and friends;

iqsu Twkur kau riK lyhu  
cIqw ]2]

enshrine that Lord and Master in your consciousness. ||2||

ijin dIAw quDu pvnu Amolw ] He gave you the invaluable air;

ijin dIAw quDu nIru inrmolw ] He gave you the priceless water;

ijin dIAw quDu pwvku blnw ] He gave you burning fire;

iqsu Twkur kI rhu mn  
srnw ]3]

let your mind remain in the Sanctuary of that Lord and 
Master. ||3||

CqIh AMimRq ijin Bojn dIey ] He gave you the thirty-six varieties of tasty foods;

AMqir Qwn Thrwvn kau kIey ] He gave you a place within to hold them;

bsuDw dIE brqin blnw ] He gave you the earth, and things to use;

iqsu Twkur ky iciq rKu  
crnw ]4]

enshrine in your consciousness the feet of that Lord and 
Master. ||4||

pyKn kau nyqR sunn kau krnw ] He gave you eyes to see, and ears to hear;

hsq kmwvn bwsn rsnw ] He gave you hands to work with, and a nose and a tongue;

crn cln kau isru kIno myrw ] He gave you feet to walk upon, and the crowning glory of 
your head;

mn iqsu Twkur ky pUjhu  
pYrw ]5]

O mind, worship the Feet of that Lord and Master. ||5||

ApivqR pivqRü ijin qU kirAw ] He transformed you from impure to pure;
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sgl join mih qU isir  
DirAw ]

He installed you above the heads of all creatures;

Ab qU sIJu BwvY nhI sIJY ] now, you may fulfill your destiny or not;

kwrju svrY mn pRBu  
iDAweIjY ]6]

Your affairs shall be resolved, O mind, meditating on 
God. ||6||

eIhw aUhw eykY EhI ] Here and there, only the One God exists.

jq kq dyKIAY qq qq qohI ] Wherever I look, there You are.

iqsu syvq min Awlsu krY ] My mind is reluctant to serve Him;

ijsu ivsirAY iek inmK n 
srY ]7]

forgetting Him, I cannot survive, even for an instant. ||7||

hm AprwDI inrgunIAwry ] I am a sinner, without any virtue at all.

nw ikCu syvw nw krmwry ] I do not serve You, or do any good deeds.

guru boihQu vfBwgI imilAw ] By great good fortune, I have found the boat - the Guru.

nwnk dws sMig pwQr  
qirAw ]8]2]

Slave Nanak has crossed over, with Him. ||8||2||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

kwhU ibhwvY rMg rs rUp ] Some pass their lives enjoying pleasures and beauty.

914 914

kwhU ibhwvY mwie bwp pUq ] Some pass their lives with their mothers, fathers and 
children.

kwhU ibhwvY rwj imlK  
vwpwrw ]

Some pass their lives in power, estates and trade.

sMq ibhwvY hir nwm ADwrw ]1] The Saints pass their lives with the support of the Lord’s 
Name. ||1||

rcnw swcu bnI ] The world is the creation of the True Lord.

sB kw eyku DnI ]1] rhwau ] He alone is the Master of all. ||1||Pause||

kwhU ibhwvY byd Aru bwid ] Some pass their lives in arguments and debates about 
scriptures.

kwhU ibhwvY rsnw swid ] Some pass their lives tasting flavors.
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kwhU ibhwvY lpit sMig nwrI ] Some pass their lives attached to women.

sMq rcy kyvl nwm murwrI ]2] The Saints are absorbed only in the Name of the Lord. ||2||

kwhU ibhwvY Kylq jUAw ] Some pass their lives gambling.

kwhU ibhwvY AmlI hUAw ] Some pass their lives getting drunk.

kwhU ibhwvY pr drb cuorwey ] Some pass their lives stealing the property of others.

hir jn ibhwvY nwm iDAwey ]3] The humble servants of the Lord pass their lives 
meditating on the Naam. ||3||

kwhU ibhwvY jog qp pUjw ] Some pass their lives in Yoga, strict meditation, worship 
and adoration.

kwhU rog sog BrmIjw ] Some, in sickness, sorrow and doubt.

kwhU pvn Dwr jwq ibhwey ] Some pass their lives practicing control of the breath.

sMq ibhwvY kIrqnu gwey ]4] The Saints pass their lives singing the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praises. ||4||

kwhU ibhwvY idnu rYin cwlq ] Some pass their lives walking day and night.

kwhU ibhwvY so ipVu mwlq ] Some pass their lives on the fields of battle.

kwhU ibhwvY bwl pVwvq ] Some pass their lives teaching children.

sMq ibhwvY hir jsu gwvq ]5] The Saints pass their lives singing the Lord’s Praise. ||5||

kwhU ibhwvY nt nwitk inrqy ] Some pass their lives as actors, acting and dancing.

kwhU ibhwvY jIAwieh ihrqy ] Some pass their lives taking the lives of others.

kwhU ibhwvY rwj mih frqy ] Some pass their lives ruling by intimidation.

sMq ibhwvY hir jsu krqy ]6] The Saints pass their lives chanting the Lord’s Praises. ||6||

kwhU ibhwvY mqw msUriq ] Some pass their lives counseling and giving advice.

kwhU ibhwvY syvw jrUriq ] Some pass their lives forced to serve others.

kwhU ibhwvY soDq jIvq ] Some pass their lives exploring life’s mysteries.

sMq ibhwvY hir rsu pIvq ]7] The Saints pass their lives drinking in the sublime essence 
of the Lord. ||7||

ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI 
lgwnw ]

As the Lord attaches us, so we are attached.

nw ko mUVu nhI ko isAwnw ] No one is foolish, and no one is wise.
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kir ikrpw ijsu dyvY nwau ] 
nwnk qw kY bil bil  
jwau ]8]3]

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those who are blessed by 
His Grace to receive His Name. ||8||3||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

dwvw Agin rhy hir bUt ] Even in a forest fire, some trees remain green.

mwq grB sMkt qy CUt ] The infant is released from the pain of the mother’s womb.

jw kw nwmu ismrq Bau jwie ] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, fear is dispelled.

qYsy sMq jnw rwKY hir rwie ]1] Just so, the Sovereign Lord protects and saves the 
Saints. ||1||

AYsy rwKnhwr dieAwl ] Such is the Merciful Lord, my Protector.

jq kq dyKau qum pRiqpwl ]1] 
rhwau ]

Wherever I look, I see You cherishing and nurturing. 
||1||Pause||

jlu pIvq ijau iqKw imtMq ] As thirst is quenched by drinking water;

Dn ibgsY igRih Awvq kMq ] as the bride blossoms forth when her husband comes 
home;

loBI kw Dnu pRwx ADwru ] as wealth is the support of the greedy person

iqau hir jn hir hir nwm 
ipAwru ]2]

- just so, the humble servant of the Lord loves the Name of 
the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

ikrswnI ijau rwKY rKvwlw ] As the farmer protects his fields;

mwq ipqw dieAw ijau bwlw ] as the mother and father show compassion to their child;

pRIqmu dyiK pRIqmu imil jwie ] as the lover merges on seeing the beloved;

iqau hir jn rwKY kMiT  
lwie ]3]

just so does the Lord hug His humble servant close in His 
Embrace. ||3||

ijau AMDuly pyKq hoie Anµd ] As the blind man is in ecstasy, when he can see again;

gUMgw bkq gwvY bhu CMd ] and the mute, when he is able to speak and sing songs;

ipMgul prbq prqy pwir ] and the cripple, being able to climb over the mountain

hir kY nwim sgl auDwir ]4] - just so, the Name of the Lord saves all. ||4||

ijau pwvk sMig sIq ko nws ] As cold is dispelled by fire,
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AYsy pRwCq sMqsMig ibnws ] sins are driven out in the Society of the Saints.

ijau swbuin kwpr aUjl hoq ] As cloth is cleaned by soap,

nwm jpq sBu BRmu Bau Koq ]5] just so, by chanting the Naam, all doubts and fears are 
dispelled. ||5||

ijau ckvI sUrj kI Aws ] As the chakvi bird longs for the sun,

ijau cwiqRk bUMd kI ipAws ] as the rainbird thirsts for the rain drop,

ijau kurMk nwd krn smwny ] as the deer’s ears are attuned to the sound of the bell,

iqau hir nwm hir jn mnih 
suKwny ]6]

the Lord’s Name is pleasing to the mind of the Lord’s 
humble servant. ||6||

915 915

qumrI ik®pw qy lwgI pRIiq ] By Your Grace, we love You.

dieAwl Bey qw Awey cIiq ] When You show Mercy, then You come into our minds.

dieAw DwrI iqin Dwrxhwr ] When the Support of the earth granted His Grace,

bMDn qy hoeI Cutkwr ]7] then I was released from my bonds. ||7||

siB Qwn dyKy nYx Aloie ] I have seen all places with my eyes wide open.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie ] There is no other than Him.

BRm BY CUty gur prswd ] Doubt and fear are dispelled, by Guru’s Grace.

nwnk pyiKE sBu  
ibsmwd ]8]4]

Nanak sees the wondrous Lord everywhere. ||8||4||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

jIA jMq siB pyKIAih pRB 
sgl qumwrI Dwrnw ]1]

All beings and creatures that are seen, God, depend on 
Your Support. ||1||

iehu mnu hir kY nwim auDwrnw 
]1] rhwau ]

This mind is saved through the Name of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

iKn mih Qwip auQwpy kudriq 
siB krqy ky kwrnw ]2]

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes, by His 
Creative Power. All is the Creation of the Creator. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu loBu JUTu inMdw swDU 
sMig ibdwrnw ]3]

Sexual desire, anger, greed, falsehood and slander are 
banished in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||3||
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nwmu jpq mnu inrml hovY sUKy 
sUiK gudwrnw ]4]

Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind becomes 
immaculate, and life is passed in absolute peace. ||4||

Bgq srix jo AwvY pRwxI iqsu 
eIhw aUhw n hwrnw ]5]

That mortal who enters the Sanctuary of the devotees, does 
not lose out, here or hereafter. ||5||

sUK dUK iesu mn kI ibrQw 
qum hI AwgY swrnw ]6]

Pleasure and pain, and the condition of this mind, I place 
before You, Lord. ||6||

qU dwqw sBnw jIAw kw Awpn 
kIAw pwlnw ]7]

You are the Giver of all beings; You cherish what You have 
made. ||7||

Aink bwr koit jn aUpir 
nwnku vM\Y vwrnw ]8]5]

So many millions of times, Nanak is a sacrifice to Your 
humble servants. ||8||5||

rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdI Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Ashtapadee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

drsnu Bytq pwp siB nwsih 
hir isau dyie imlweI ]1]

Receiving the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, all sins are 
erased, and He unites me with the Lord. ||1||

myrw guru prmysru suKdweI ] My Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Giver of peace.

pwrbRhm kw nwmu idRVwey AMqy 
hoie sKweI ]1] rhwau ]

He implants the Naam, the Name of the Supreme Lord God 
within us; in the end, He is our help and support. ||1||Pause||

sgl dUK kw fyrw BMnw sMq 
DUir muiK lweI ]2]

The source of all pain within is destroyed; I apply the dust 
of the feet of the Saints to my forehead. ||2||

piqq punIq kIey iKn BIqir 
AigAwnu AMDyru vM\weI ]3]

In an instant, He purifies the sinners, and dispels the 
darkness of ignorance. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQu suAwmI 
nwnk iqsu srxweI ]4]

The Lord is all-powerful, the Cause of causes. Nanak 
seeks His Sanctuary. ||4||

bMDn qoiV crn kml idRVwey 
eyk sbid ilv lweI ]5]

Shattering the bonds, the Guru implants the Lord’s lotus 
feet within, and lovingly attunes us to the One Word of the 
Shabad. ||5||

AMD kUp ibiKAw qy kwiFE 
swc sbid bix AweI ]6]

He has lifted me up, and pulled me out of the deep, dark 
pit of sin; I am attuned to the True Shabad. ||6||
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jnm mrx kw shsw cUkw 
bwhuiV kqhu n DweI ]7]

The fear of birth and death is taken away; I shall never 
wander again. ||7||

nwm rswieix iehu mnu rwqw 
AMimRqu pI iqRpqweI ]8]

This mind is imbued with the sublime elixir of the Naam; 
drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, it is satisfied. ||8||

sMqsMig imil kIrqnu gwieAw 
inhcl visAw jweI ]9]

Joining the Society of the Saints, I sing the Kirtan of the 
Lord’s Praises; I dwell in the eternal, unchanging place. ||9||

pUrY guir pUrI miq dInI hir 
ibnu Awn n BweI ]10]

The Perfect Guru has given me the perfect teachings; there 
is nothing except the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny. ||10||

nwmu inDwnu pwieAw vfBwgI 
nwnk nrik n jweI ]11]

I have obtained the treasure of the Naam, by great good 
fortune; O Nanak, I shall not fall into hell. ||11||

Gwl isAwxp aukiq n myrI 
pUrY gurU kmweI ]12]

Clever tricks have not worked for me; I shall act according 
to the Instructions of the Perfect Guru. ||12||

jp qp sMjm suic hY soeI 
Awpy kry krweI ]13]

He is chanting, intense meditation, austere self-discipline 
and purification. He Himself acts, and causes us to act. ||13||

puqR klqR mhw ibiKAw mih 
guir swcY lwie qrweI ]14]

In the midst of children and spouse, and utter corruption, 
the True Guru has carried me across. ||14||

916 916

Apxy jIA qY Awip smHwly 
Awip lIey liV lweI ]15]

You Yourself take care of Your beings; You Yourself attach 
them to the hem of Your robe. ||15||

swc Drm kw byVw bWiDAw 
Bvjlu pwir pvweI ]16]

I have built the boat of true Dharmic faith, to cross over 
the terrifying world-ocean. ||16||

bysumwr byAMq suAwmI nwnk 
bil bil jweI ]17]

The Lord Master is unlimited and endless; Nanak is a 
sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||17||

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sMBau kil 
AMDkwr dIpweI ]18]

Being of Immortal Manifestation, He is not born; He is self-
existent; He is the Light in the darkness of Kali Yuga. ||18||

AMqrjwmI jIAn kw dwqw 
dyKq iqRpiq AGweI ]19]

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the Giver of 
souls; gazing upon Him, I am satisfied and fulfilled. ||19||
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eykMkwru inrMjnu inrBau sB 
jil Qil rihAw smweI ]20]

He is the One Universal Creator Lord, immaculate and 
fearless; He is permeating and pervading all the water and 
the land. ||20||

Bgiq dwnu Bgqw kau dInw hir 
nwnku jwcY mweI ]21]1]6]

He blesses His devotees with the Gift of devotional worship; 
Nanak longs for the Lord, O my mother. ||21||1||6||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl,

sloku ] Shalok:

isKhu sbdu ipAwirho jnm 
mrn kI tyk ]

Study the Word of the Shabad, O beloveds. It is your 
anchoring support in life and in death.

muKu aUjlu sdw suKI nwnk 
ismrq eyk ]1]

Your face shall be radiant, and you will be at peace forever, 
O Nanak, meditating in remembrance on the One Lord. ||1||

mnu qnu rwqw rwm ipAwry hir 
pRym Bgiq bix AweI sMqhu ]1]

My mind and body are imbued with my Beloved Lord; 
I have been blessed with loving devotion to the Lord, O 
Saints. ||1||

siqguir Kyp inbwhI sMqhu ] The True Guru has approved my cargo, O Saints.

hir nwmu lwhw dws kau dIAw 
sglI iqRsn aulwhI sMqhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

He has blessed His slave with the profit of the Lord’s 
Name; all my thirst is quenched, O Saints. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq lwlu ieku pwieAw 
hir kImiq khxu n jweI 
sMqhu ]2]

Searching and searching, I have found the One Lord, the 
jewel; I cannot express His value, O Saints. ||2||

crn kml isau lwgo iDAwnw 
swcY dris smweI sMqhu ]3]

I focus my meditation on His Lotus Feet; I am absorbed in 
the True Vision of His Darshan, O Saints. ||3||

gux gwvq gwvq Bey inhwlw 
hir ismrq iqRpiq AGweI 
sMqhu ]4]

Singing, singing His Glorious Praises, I am enraptured; 
meditating in remembrance on the Lord, I am satisfied and 
fulfilled, O Saints. ||4||

Awqm rwmu rivAw sB AMqir 
kq AwvY kq jweI sMqhu ]5]

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all; 
what comes, and what goes, O Saints? ||5||

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI sB 
jIAw kw suKdweI sMqhu ]6]

At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, He 
is, and He shall always be; He is the Giver of peace to all 
beings, O Saints. ||6||
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Awip byAMqu AMqu nhI  
pweIAY pUir rihAw sB  
TweI sMqhu ]7]

He Himself is endless; His end cannot be found. He  
is totally pervading and permeating everywhere,  
O Saints. ||7||

mIq swjn mwlu jobnu suq  
hir nwnk bwpu myrI mweI 
sMqhu ]8]2]7]

Nanak: the Lord is my friend, companion, wealth, youth, 
son, father and mother, O Saints. ||8||2||7||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

mn bc k®im rwm nwmu icqwrI ] In thought, word and deed, I contemplate the Lord’s Name.

GUmn Gyir mhw Aiq ibKVI 
gurmuiK nwnk pwir auqwrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The horrible world-ocean is very treacherous; O Nanak, 
the Gurmukh is carried across. ||1||Pause||

AMqir sUKw bwhir sUKw hir 
jip mln Bey dustwrI ]1]

Inwardly, peace, and outwardly, peace; meditating on the 
Lord, evil tendencies are crushed. ||1||

ijs qy lwgy iqnih invwry  
pRB jIau ApxI ikrpw  
DwrI ]2]

He has rid me of what was clinging to me; my Dear Lord 
God has blessed me with His Grace. ||2||

auDry sMq pry hir srnI pic 
ibnsy mhw AhMkwrI ]3]

The Saints are saved, in His Sanctuary; the very egotistical 
people rot away and die. ||3||

swDU sMgiq iehu Plu pwieAw 
ieku kyvl nwmu ADwrI ]4]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I have 
obtained this fruit, the Support of the One Name alone. ||4||

n koeI sUru n koeI hIxw sB 
pRgtI joiq qum@wrI ]5]

No one is strong, and no one is weak; all are 
manifestations of Your Light, Lord. ||5||

qum@ smrQ AkQ Agocr 
rivAw eyku murwrI ]6]

You are the all-powerful, indescribable, unfathomable, all-
pervading Lord. ||6||

kImiq kauxu kry qyrI krqy 
pRB AMqu n pwrwvwrI ]7]

Who can estimate Your value, O Creator Lord? God has no 
end or limitation. ||7||

nwm dwnu nwnk vifAweI 
qyirAw sMq jnw ryxwrI 
]8]3]8]22]

Please bless Nanak with the glorious greatness of the 
gift of the Naam, and the dust of the feet of Your Saints. 
||8||3||8||22||
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rwmklI mhlw 3 Anµdu Raamkalee, Third Mehl, Anand ~  
The Song Of Bliss:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey siqgurU 
mY pwieAw ]

I am in ecstasy, O my mother, for I have found my True 
Guru.

siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI 
min vjIAw vwDweIAw ]

I have found the True Guru, with intuitive ease, and my 
mind vibrates with the music of bliss.

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd 
gwvx AweIAw ]

The jewelled melodies and their related celestial 
harmonies have come to sing the Word of the Shabad.

sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw min 
ijnI vswieAw ]

The Lord dwells within the minds of those who sing the 
Shabad.

khY nwnku Anµdu hoAw siqgurU 
mY pwieAw ]1]

Says Nanak, I am in ecstasy, for I have found my True 
Guru. ||1||

ey mn myirAw qU sdw rhu hir 
nwly ]

O my mind, remain always with the Lord.

hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry dUK 
siB ivswrxw ]

Remain always with the Lord, O my mind, and all 
sufferings will be forgotten.

AMgIkwru Ehu kry qyrw kwrj 
siB svwrxw ]

He will accept You as His own, and all your affairs will be 
perfectly arranged.

sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI so 
ikau mnhu ivswry ]

Our Lord and Master is all-powerful to do all things, so 
why forget Him from your mind?

khY nwnku mMn myry sdw rhu 
hir nwly ]2]

Says Nanak, O my mind, remain always with the Lord. ||2||

swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir 
qyrY ]

O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in 
Your celestial home?

Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu 
dyih su pwvey ]

Everything is in Your home; they receive, unto whom You 
give.

sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu 
min vswvey ]

Constantly singing Your Praises and Glories, Your Name is 
enshrined in the mind.

nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy 
sbd Gnyry ]

The divine melody of the Shabad vibrates for those, within 
whose minds the Naam abides.
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khY nwnku scy swihb ikAw 
nwhI Gir qyrY ]3]

Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, what is there 
which is not in Your home? ||3||

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ] The True Name is my only support.

swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin 
BuKw siB gvweIAw ]

The True Name is my only support; it satisfies all hunger.

kir sWiq suK min Awie 
visAw ijin ieCw siB 
pujweIAw ]

It has brought peace and tranquility to my mind; it has 
fulfilled all my desires.

sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu 
ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ]

I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who possesses such 
glorious greatness.

khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu sbid 
Drhu ipAwro ]

Says Nanak, listen, O Saints; enshrine love for the Shabad.

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]4] The True Name is my only support. ||4||

vwjy pMc sbd iqqu Gir sBwgY ] The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate in that 
blessed house.

Gir sBwgY sbd vwjy klw 
ijqu Gir DwrIAw ]

In that blessed house, the Shabad vibrates; He infuses His 
almighty power into it.

pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy kwlu 
kMtku mwirAw ]

Through You, we subdue the five demons of desire, and 
slay Death, the torturer.

Duir krim pwieAw quDu ijn 
kau is nwim hir kY lwgy ]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny are attached to 
the Lord’s Name.

khY nwnku qh suKu hoAw iqqu 
Gir Anhd vwjy ]5]

Says Nanak, they are at peace, and the unstruck sound 
current vibrates within their homes. ||5||

swcI ilvY ibnu dyh inmwxI ] Without the true love of devotion, the body is without honor.

dyh inmwxI ilvY bwJhu ikAw 
kry vycwrIAw ]

The body is dishonored without devotional love; what can 
the poor wretches do?

quDu bwJu smrQ koie nwhI 
ik®pw kir bnvwrIAw ]

No one except You is all-powerful; please bestow Your 
Mercy, O Lord of all nature.

eys nau horu Qwau nwhI sbid 
lwig svwrIAw ]

There is no place of rest, other than the Name; attached to 
the Shabad, we are embellished with beauty.

khY nwnku ilvY bwJhu ikAw 
kry vycwrIAw ]6]

Says Nanak, without devotional love, what can the poor 
wretches do? ||6||
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Awnµdu Awnµdu sBu ko khY Awnµdu 
gurU qy jwixAw ]

Bliss, bliss - everyone talks of bliss; bliss is known only 
through the Guru.

jwixAw Awnµdu sdw gur qy 
ik®pw kry ipAwirAw ]

Eternal bliss in known only through the Guru, when the 
Beloved Lord grants His Grace.

kir ikrpw iklivK kty 
igAwn AMjnu swirAw ]

Granting His Grace, He cuts away our sins; He blesses us 
with the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom.

AMdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw iqn 
kw sbdu scY svwirAw ]

Those who eradicate attachment from within themselves, 
are adorned with the Shabad, the Word of the True Lord.

khY nwnku eyhu Anµdu hY Awnµdu 
gur qy jwixAw ]7]

Says Nanak, this alone is bliss - bliss which is known 
through the Guru. ||7||
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bwbw ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu 
pwvY ]

O Baba, he alone receives it, unto whom You give it.

pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no hoir 
ikAw krih vycwirAw ]

He alone receives it, unto whom You give it; what can the 
other poor wretched beings do?

ieik Brim BUly iPrih 
dh idis ieik nwim lwig 
svwirAw ]

Some are deluded by doubt, wandering in the ten 
directions; some are adorned with attachment to the Naam.

gur prswdI mnu BieAw 
inrmlu ijnw Bwxw Bwvey ]

By Guru’s Grace, the mind becomes immaculate and pure, 
for those who follow God’s Will.

khY nwnku ijsu dyih ipAwry 
soeI jnu pwvey ]8]

Says Nanak, he alone receives it, unto whom You give it, 
O Beloved Lord. ||8||

Awvhu sMq ipAwirho AkQ kI 
krh khwxI ]

Come, Beloved Saints, let us speak the Unspoken Speech 
of the Lord.

krh khwxI AkQ kyrI ikqu 
duAwrY pweIAY ]

How can we speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord? 
Through which door will we find Him?

qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip gur 
kau hukim mMinAY pweIAY ]

Surrender body, mind, wealth, and everything to the Guru; 
obey the Order of His Will, and you will find Him.

hukmu mMinhu gurU kyrw gwvhu 
scI bwxI ]

Obey the Hukam of the Guru’s Command, and sing the 
True Word of His Bani.

khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu kiQhu 
AkQ khwxI ]9]

Says Nanak, listen, O Saints, and speak the Unspoken 
Speech of the Lord. ||9||
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ey mn cMclw cqurweI iknY n 
pwieAw ]

O fickle mind, through cleverness, no one has found the 
Lord.

cqurweI n pwieAw iknY qU 
suix mMn myirAw ]

Through cleverness, no one has found Him; listen, O my 
mind.

eyh mwieAw mohxI ijin eyqu 
Brim BulwieAw ]

This Maya is so fascinating; because of it, people wander 
in doubt.

mwieAw q mohxI iqnY kIqI 
ijin TgaulI pweIAw ]

This fascinating Maya was created by the One who has 
administered this potion.

kurbwxu kIqw iqsY ivthu ijin 
mohu mITw lwieAw ]

I am a sacrifice to the One who has made emotional 
attachment sweet.

khY nwnku mn cMcl cqurweI 
iknY n pwieAw ]10]

Says Nanak, O fickle mind, no one has found Him through 
cleverness. ||10||

ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu 
smwly ]

O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.

eyhu kutMbu qU ij dyKdw clY 
nwhI qyrY nwly ]

This family which you see shall not go along with you.

swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil 
ikau icqu lweIAY ]

They shall not go along with you, so why do you focus 
your attention on them?

AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu 
AMiq pCoqweIAY ]

Don’t do anything that you will regret in the end.

siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY 
qyrY nwly ]

Listen to the Teachings of the True Guru - these shall go 
along with you.

khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw 
scu smwly ]11]

Says Nanak, O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord 
forever. ||11||

Agm Agocrw qyrw AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

O inaccessible and unfathomable Lord, Your limits cannot 
be found.

AMqo n pwieAw iknY qyrw 
Awpxw Awpu qU jwxhy ]

No one has found Your limits; only You Yourself know.

jIA jMq siB Kylu qyrw ikAw 
ko AwiK vKwxey ]

All living beings and creatures are Your play; how can 
anyone describe You?

AwKih q vyKih sBu qUhY ijin 
jgqu aupwieAw ]

You speak, and You gaze upon all; You created the 
Universe.
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khY nwnku qU sdw AgMmu hY 
qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ]12]

Says Nanak, You are forever inaccessible; Your limits 
cannot be found. ||12||

suir nr muin jn AMimRqu Kojdy 
su AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ]

The angelic beings and the silent sages search for the 
Ambrosial Nectar; this Amrit is obtained from the Guru.

pwieAw AMimRqu guir ik®pw 
kInI scw min vswieAw ]

This Amrit is obtained, when the Guru grants His Grace; 
He enshrines the True Lord within the mind.

jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ieik 
vyiK prsix AwieAw ]

All living beings and creatures were created by You; only 
some come to see the Guru, and seek His blessing.

lbu loBu AhMkwru cUkw siqgurU 
Blw BwieAw ]

Their greed, avarice and egotism are dispelled, and the 
True Guru seems sweet.

khY nwnku ijs no Awip  
quTw iqin AMimRqu gur qy 
pwieAw ]13]

Says Nanak, those with whom the Lord is pleased, obtain 
the Amrit, through the Guru. ||13||

Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ] The lifestyle of the devotees is unique and distinct.

cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI 
ibKm mwrig clxw ]

The devotees’ lifestyle is unique and distinct; they follow 
the most difficult path.

lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw 
bhuqu nwhI bolxw ]

They renounce greed, avarice, egotism and desire; they do 
not talk too much.

KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu 
mwrig jwxw ]

The path they take is sharper than a two-edged sword, and 
finer than a hair.
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gur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw 
hir vwsnw smwxI ]

By Guru’s Grace, they shed their selfishness and conceit; 
their hopes are merged in the Lord.

khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu 
jugu inrwlI ]14]

Says Nanak, the lifestyle of the devotees, in each and 
every age, is unique and distinct. ||14||

ijau qU clwieih iqv clh 
suAwmI horu ikAw jwxw gux 
qyry ]

As You make me walk, so do I walk, O my Lord and 
Master; what else do I know of Your Glorious Virtues?

ijv qU clwieih iqvY clh 
ijnw mwrig pwvhy ]

As You cause them to walk, they walk - You have placed 
them on the Path.
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kir ikrpw ijn nwim lwieih 
is hir hir sdw iDAwvhy ]

In Your Mercy, You attach them to the Naam; they 
meditate forever on the Lord, Har, Har.

ijs no kQw suxwieih AwpxI 
is gurduAwrY suKu pwvhy ]

Those whom You cause to listen to Your sermon, find 
peace in the Gurdwara, the Guru’s Gate.

khY nwnku scy swihb ijau 
BwvY iqvY clwvhy ]15]

Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, you make us 
walk according to Your Will. ||15||

eyhu soihlw sbdu suhwvw ] This song of praise is the Shabad, the most beautiful Word 
of God.

sbdo suhwvw sdw soihlw 
siqgurU suxwieAw ]

This beauteous Shabad is the everlasting song of praise, 
spoken by the True Guru.

eyhu iqn kY mMin visAw ijn 
Durhu iliKAw AwieAw ]

This is enshrined in the minds of those who are so pre-
destined by the Lord.

ieik iPrih Gnyry krih glw 
glI iknY n pwieAw ]

Some wander around, babbling on and on, but none obtain 
Him by babbling.

khY nwnku sbdu soihlw 
siqgurU suxwieAw ]16]

Says Nanak, the Shabad, this song of praise, has been 
spoken by the True Guru. ||16||

pivqu hoey sy jnw ijnI hir 
iDAwieAw ]

Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord become 
pure.

hir iDAwieAw pivqu hoey 
gurmuiK ijnI iDAwieAw ]

Meditating on the Lord, they become pure; as Gurmukh, 
they meditate on Him.

pivqu mwqw ipqw kutMb sihq 
isau pivqu sMgiq sbweIAw ]

They are pure, along with their mothers, fathers, family 
and friends; all their companions are pure as well.

khdy pivqu suxdy pivqu sy 
pivqu ijnI mMin vswieAw ]

Pure are those who speak, and pure are those who listen; 
those who enshrine it within their minds are pure.

khY nwnku sy pivqu ijnI gurmuiK 
hir hir iDAwieAw ]17]

Says Nanak, pure and holy are those who, as Gurmukh, 
meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||17||

krmI shju n aUpjY ivxu shjY 
shsw n jwie ]

By religious rituals, intuitive poise is not found; without 
intuitive poise, skepticism does not depart.

nh jwie shsw ikqY sMjim rhy 
krm kmwey ]

Skepticism does not depart by contrived actions; 
everybody is tired of performing these rituals.

shsY jIau mlIxu hY ikqu sMjim 
Doqw jwey ]

The soul is polluted by skepticism; how can it be cleansed?
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mMnu Dovhu sbid lwghu hir 
isau rhhu icqu lwie ]

Wash your mind by attaching it to the Shabad, and keep 
your consciousness focused on the Lord.

khY nwnku gur prswdI  
shju aupjY iehu shsw iev 
jwie ]18]

Says Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, intuitive poise is produced, 
and this skepticism is dispelled. ||18||

jIAhu mYly bwhrhu inrml ] Inwardly polluted, and outwardly pure.

bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly 
iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ]

Those who are outwardly pure and yet polluted within, 
lose their lives in the gamble.

eyh iqsnw vfw rogu lgw mrxu 
mnhu ivswirAw ]

They contract this terrible disease of desire, and in their 
minds, they forget about dying.

vydw mih nwmu auqmu so suxih 
nwhI iPrih ijau byqwilAw ]

In the Vedas, the ultimate objective is the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord; but they do not hear this, and they wander 
around like demons.

khY nwnku ijn scu qijAw 
kUVy lwgy iqnI jnmu jUAY 
hwirAw ]19]

Says Nanak, those who forsake Truth and cling to 
falsehood, lose their lives in the gamble. ||19||

jIAhu inrml bwhrhu  
inrml ]

Inwardly pure, and outwardly pure.

bwhrhu q inrml jIAhu 
inrml siqgur qy krxI 
kmwxI ]

Those who are outwardly pure and also pure within, 
through the Guru, perform good deeds.

kUV kI soie phucY nwhI mnsw 
sic smwxI ]

Not even an iota of falsehood touches them; their hopes 
are absorbed in the Truth.

jnmu rqnu ijnI KitAw Bly sy 
vxjwry ]

Those who earn the jewel of this human life, are the most 
excellent of merchants.

khY nwnku ijn mMnu inrmlu 
sdw rhih gur nwly ]20]

Says Nanak, those whose minds are pure, abide with the 
Guru forever. ||20||

jy ko isKu gurU syqI snmuKu  
hovY ]

If a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh

hovY q snmuKu isKu koeI jIAhu 
rhY gur nwly ]

if a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh, 
his soul abides with the Guru.

gur ky crn ihrdY iDAwey 
AMqr AwqmY smwly ]

Within his heart, he meditates on the lotus feet of the 
Guru; deep within his soul, he contemplates Him.
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Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur 
ibnu Avru n jwxY koey ]

Renouncing selfishness and conceit, he remains always  
on the side of the Guru; he does not know anyone except 
the Guru.
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khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu so isKu 
snmuKu hoey ]21]

Says Nanak, listen, O Saints: such a Sikh turns toward the 
Guru with sincere faith, and becomes sunmukh. ||21||

jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ibnu 
siqgur mukiq n pwvY ]

One who turns away from the Guru, and becomes baymukh 
- without the True Guru, he shall not find liberation.

pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeI puChu 
ibbykIAw jwey ]

He shall not find liberation anywhere else either; go and 
ask the wise ones about this.

Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ivxu 
siqgur mukiq n pwey ]

He shall wander through countless incarnations; without 
the True Guru, he shall not find liberation.

iPir mukiq pwey lwig crxI 
siqgurU sbdu suxwey ]

But liberation is attained, when one is attached to the feet 
of the True Guru, chanting the Word of the Shabad.

khY nwnku vIcwir dyKhu ivxu 
siqgur mukiq n pwey ]22]

Says Nanak, contemplate this and see, that without the 
True Guru, there is no liberation. ||22||

Awvhu isK siqgurU ky 
ipAwirho gwvhu scI bwxI ]

Come, O beloved Sikhs of the True Guru, and sing the 
True Word of His Bani.

bwxI q gwvhu gurU kyrI 
bwxIAw isir bwxI ]

Sing the Guru’s Bani, the supreme Word of Words.

ijn kau ndir krmu hovY 
ihrdY iqnw smwxI ]

Those who are blessed by the Lord’s Glance of Grace - 
their hearts are imbued with this Bani.

pIvhu AMimRqu sdw rhhu hir 
rMig jiphu swirgpwxI ]

Drink in this Ambrosial Nectar, and remain in the Lord’s 
Love forever; meditate on the Lord, the Sustainer of the 
world.

khY nwnku sdw gwvhu eyh scI 
bwxI ]23]

Says Nanak, sing this True Bani forever. ||23||

siqgurU ibnw hor kcI hY bwxI ] Without the True Guru, other songs are false.

bwxI q kcI siqgurU bwJhu 
hor kcI bwxI ]

The songs are false without the True Guru; all other songs 
are false.

khdy kcy suxdy kcy kcNØI 
AwiK vKwxI ]

The speakers are false, and the listeners are false; those 
who speak and recite are false.
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hir hir inq krih rsnw 
kihAw kCU n jwxI ]

They may continually chant, ‘Har, Har’ with their tongues, 
but they do not know what they are saying.

icqu ijn kw ihir lieAw 
mwieAw bolin pey rvwxI ]

Their consciousness is lured by Maya; they are just 
reciting mechanically.

khY nwnku siqgurU bwJhu hor 
kcI bwxI ]24]

Says Nanak, without the True Guru, other songs are 
false. ||24||

gur kw sbdu rqMnu hY hIry ijqu 
jVwau ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is a jewel, studded with 
diamonds.

sbdu rqnu ijqu mMnu lwgw eyhu 
hoAw smwau ]

The mind which is attached to this jewel, merges into the 
Shabad.

sbd syqI mnu imilAw scY 
lwieAw Bwau ]

One whose mind is attuned to the Shabad, enshrines love 
for the True Lord.

Awpy hIrw rqnu Awpy ijs no 
dyie buJwie ]

He Himself is the diamond, and He Himself is the jewel; 
one who is blessed, understands its value.

khY nwnku sbdu rqnu hY hIrw 
ijqu jVwau ]25]

Says Nanak, the Shabad is a jewel, studded with 
diamonds. ||25||

isv skiq Awip aupwie kY 
krqw Awpy hukmu vrqwey ]

He Himself created Shiva and Shakti, mind and matter; the 
Creator subjects them to His Command.

hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY 
gurmuiK iksY buJwey ]

Enforcing His Order, He Himself sees all. How rare are 
those who, as Gurmukh, come to know Him.

qoVy bMDn hovY mukqu sbdu mMin 
vswey ]

They break their bonds, and attain liberation; they enshrine 
the Shabad within their minds.

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry su 
hovY eyks isau ilv lwey ]

Those whom the Lord Himself makes Gurmukh, lovingly 
focus their consciousness on the One Lord.

khY nwnku Awip krqw Awpy 
hukmu buJwey ]26]

Says Nanak, He Himself is the Creator; He Himself 
reveals the Hukam of His Command. ||26||

isimRiq swsqR puMn pwp 
bIcwrdy qqY swr n jwxI ]

The Simritees and the Shaastras discriminate between good 
and evil, but they do not know the true essence of reality.

qqY swr n jwxI gurU bwJhu 
qqY swr n jwxI ]

They do not know the true essence of reality without the 
Guru; they do not know the true essence of reality.

iqhI guxI sMswru BRim suqw 
suiqAw rYix ivhwxI ]

The world is asleep in the three modes and doubt; it passes 
the night of its life sleeping.
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gur ikrpw qy sy jn jwgy ijnw 
hir min visAw bolih AMimRq 
bwxI ]

Those humble beings remain awake and aware, within 
whose minds, by Guru’s Grace, the Lord abides; they 
chant the Ambrosial Word of the Guru’s Bani.

khY nwnku so qqu pwey ijs no 
Anidnu hir ilv lwgY jwgq 
rYix ivhwxI ]27]

Says Nanak, they alone obtain the essence of reality, who 
night and day remain lovingly absorbed in the Lord; they 
pass the night of their life awake and aware. ||27||

mwqw ky audr mih pRiqpwl 
kry so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ]

He nourished us in the mother’s womb; why forget Him 
from the mind?

mnhu ikau ivswrIAY eyvfu 
dwqw ij Agin mih Awhwru 
phucwvey ]

Why forget from the mind such a Great Giver, who gave 
us sustenance in the fire of the womb?

Es no ikhu poih n skI ijs 
nau AwpxI ilv lwvey ]

Nothing can harm one, whom the Lord inspires to embrace 
His Love.
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AwpxI ilv Awpy lwey gurmuiK 
sdw smwlIAY ]

He Himself is the love, and He Himself is the embrace; the 
Gurmukh contemplates Him forever.

khY nwnku eyvfu dwqw so ikau 
mnhu ivswrIAY ]28]

Says Nanak, why forget such a Great Giver from the 
mind? ||28||

jYsI Agin audr mih qYsI 
bwhir mwieAw ]

As is the fire within the womb, so is Maya outside.

mwieAw Agin sB ieko jyhI 
krqY Kylu rcwieAw ]

The fire of Maya is one and the same; the Creator has 
staged this play.

jw iqsu Bwxw qw jMimAw 
prvwir Blw BwieAw ]

According to His Will, the child is born, and the family is 
very pleased.

ilv CuVkI lgI iqRsnw 
mwieAw Amru vrqwieAw ]

Love for the Lord wears off, and the child becomes 
attached to desires; the script of Maya runs its course.

eyh mwieAw ijqu hir  
ivsrY mohu aupjY Bwau dUjw 
lwieAw ]

This is Maya, by which the Lord is forgotten; emotional 
attachment and love of duality well up.

khY nwnku gur prswdI ijnw 
ilv lwgI iqnI ivcy mwieAw 
pwieAw ]29]

Says Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, those who enshrine love for 
the Lord find Him, in the midst of Maya. ||29||
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hir Awip Amulku hY muil n 
pwieAw jwie ]

The Lord Himself is priceless; His worth cannot be 
estimated.

muil n pwieAw jwie iksY 
ivthu rhy lok ivllwie ]

His worth cannot be estimated, even though people have 
grown weary of trying.

AYsw siqguru jy imlY iqs no 
isru saupIAY ivchu Awpu  
jwie ]

If you meet such a True Guru, offer your head to Him; your 
selfishness and conceit will be eradicated from within.

ijs dw jIau iqsu imil rhY 
hir vsY min Awie ]

Your soul belongs to Him; remain united with Him, and 
the Lord will come to dwell in your mind.

hir Awip Amulku hY Bwg 
iqnw ky nwnkw ijn hir plY 
pwie ]30]

The Lord Himself is priceless; very fortunate are those,  
O Nanak, who attain to the Lord. ||30||

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw ] The Lord is my capital; my mind is the merchant.

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw 
siqgur qy rwis jwxI ]

The Lord is my capital, and my mind is the merchant; 
through the True Guru, I know my capital.

hir hir inq jiphu jIAhu 
lwhw Kithu idhwVI ]

Meditate continually on the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul, 
and you shall collect your profits daily.

eyhu Dnu iqnw imilAw ijn 
hir Awpy Bwxw ]

This wealth is obtained by those who are pleasing to the 
Lord’s Will.

khY nwnku hir rwis myrI mnu 
hoAw vxjwrw ]31]

Says Nanak, the Lord is my capital, and my mind is the 
merchant. ||31||

ey rsnw qU An ris rwic rhI 
qyrI ipAws n jwie ]

O my tongue, you are engrossed in other tastes, but your 
thirsty desire is not quenched.

ipAws n jwie horqu ikqY 
ijcru hir rsu plY n pwie ]

Your thirst shall not be quenched by any means, until you 
attain the subtle essence of the Lord.

hir rsu pwie plY pIAY hir 
rsu bhuiV n iqRsnw lwgY  
Awie ]

If you do obtain the subtle essence of the Lord, and drink 
in this essence of the Lord, you shall not be troubled by 
desire again.

eyhu hir rsu krmI pweIAY 
siqguru imlY ijsu Awie ]

This subtle essence of the Lord is obtained by good karma, 
when one comes to meet with the True Guru.

khY nwnku hoir An rs  
siB vIsry jw hir vsY min 
Awie ]32]

Says Nanak, all other tastes and essences are forgotten, 
when the Lord comes to dwell within the mind. ||32||
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ey srIrw myirAw hir qum 
mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih 
AwieAw ]

O my body, the Lord infused His Light into you, and then 
you came into the world.

hir joiq rKI quDu ivic qw qU 
jg mih AwieAw ]

The Lord infused His Light into you, and then you came 
into the world.

hir Awpy mwqw Awpy ipqw 
ijin jIau aupwie jgqu 
idKwieAw ]

The Lord Himself is your mother, and He Himself is your 
father; He created the created beings, and revealed the 
world to them.

gur prswdI buiJAw qw clqu 
hoAw clqu ndrI AwieAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, some understand, and then it’s a show; it 
seems like just a show.

khY nwnku isRsit kw mUlu 
ricAw joiq rwKI qw qU jg 
mih AwieAw ]33]

Says Nanak, He laid the foundation of the Universe, and 
infused His Light, and then you came into the world. ||33||

min cwau BieAw pRB Awgmu 
suixAw ]

My mind has become joyful, hearing of God’s coming.

hir mMglu gwau sKI igRhu mMdru 
bixAw ]

Sing the songs of joy to welcome the Lord, O my 
companions; my household has become the Lord’s 
Mansion.

hir gwau mMglu inq sKIey sogu 
dUKu n ivAwpey ]

Sing continually the songs of joy to welcome the Lord, O my 
companions, and sorrow and suffering will not afflict you.

gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy 
Awpxw ipru jwpey ]

Blessed is that day, when I am attached to the Guru’s feet 
and meditate on my Husband Lord.

Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI 
hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo ]

I have come to know the unstruck sound current and the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad; I enjoy the sublime essence of 
the Lord, the Lord’s Name.

922 922

khY nwnku pRBu Awip imilAw 
krx kwrx jogo ]34]

Says Nanak, God Himself has met me; He is the Doer, the 
Cause of causes. ||34||

ey srIrw myirAw iesu jg 
mih Awie kY ikAw quDu krm 
kmwieAw ]

O my body, why have you come into this world? What 
actions have you committed?

ik krm kmwieAw quDu srIrw 
jw qU jg mih AwieAw ]

And what actions have you committed, O my body, since 
you came into this world?
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ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw so 
hir min n vswieAw ]

The Lord who formed your form - you have not enshrined 
that Lord in your mind.

gur prswdI hir mMin  
visAw pUrib iliKAw  
pwieAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, the Lord abides within the mind, and 
one’s pre-ordained destiny is fulfilled.

khY nwnku eyhu srIru prvwxu 
hoAw ijin siqgur isau icqu 
lwieAw ]35]

Says Nanak, this body is adorned and honored, when one’s 
consciousness is focused on the True Guru. ||35||

ey nyqRhu myirho hir qum mih 
joiq DrI hir ibnu Avru n 
dyKhu koeI ]

O my eyes, the Lord has infused His Light into you; do not 
look upon any other than the Lord.

hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI 
ndrI hir inhwilAw ]

Do not look upon any other than the Lord; the Lord alone 
is worthy of beholding.

eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy eyhu 
hir kw rUpu hY hir rUpu ndrI 
AwieAw ]

This whole world which you see is the image of the Lord; 
only the image of the Lord is seen.

gur prswdI buiJAw jw vyKw 
hir ieku hY hir ibnu Avru n 
koeI ]

By Guru’s Grace, I understand, and I see only the One 
Lord; there is no one except the Lord.

khY nwnku eyih nyqR AMD sy 
siqguir imilAY idb idRsit 
hoeI ]36]

Says Nanak, these eyes were blind; but meeting the True 
Guru, they became all-seeing. ||36||

ey sRvxhu myirho swcY sunxY no 
pTwey ]

O my ears, you were created only to hear the Truth.

swcY sunxY no pTwey srIir 
lwey suxhu siq bwxI ]

To hear the Truth, you were created and attached to the 
body; listen to the True Bani.

ijqu suxI mnu qnu hirAw hoAw 
rsnw ris smwxI ]

Hearing it, the mind and body are rejuvenated, and the 
tongue is absorbed in Ambrosial Nectar.

scu AlK ivfwxI qw kI giq 
khI n jwey ]

The True Lord is unseen and wondrous; His state cannot 
be described.

khY nwnku AMimRq nwmu suxhu 
pivqR hovhu swcY sunxY no 
pTwey ]37]

Says Nanak, listen to the Ambrosial Naam and become 
holy; you were created only to hear the Truth. ||37||
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hir jIau guPw AMdir riK kY 
vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ]

The Lord placed the soul into the cave of the body, and 
blew the breath of life into the musical instrument of  
the body.

vjwieAw vwjw paux nau 
duAwry prgtu kIey dsvw gupqu 
rKwieAw ]

He blew the breath of life into the musical instrument of 
the body, and revealed the nine doors; but He kept the 
Tenth Door hidden.

gurduAwrY lwie BwvnI ieknw 
dsvw duAwru idKwieAw ]

Through the Gurdwara, the Guru’s Gate, some are blessed 
with loving faith, and the Tenth Door is revealed to them.

qh Anyk rUp nwau nv iniD 
iqs dw AMqu n jweI pwieAw ]

There are many images of the Lord, and the nine treasures 
of the Naam; His limits cannot be found.

khY nwnku hir ipAwrY jIau 
guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu 
vjwieAw ]38]

Says Nanak, the Lord placed the soul into the cave of 
the body, and blew the breath of life into the musical 
instrument of the body. ||38||

eyhu swcw soihlw swcY Gir 
gwvhu ]

Sing this true song of praise in the true home of your soul.

gwvhu q soihlw Gir swcY ijQY 
sdw scu iDAwvhy ]

Sing the song of praise in your true home; meditate there 
on the True Lord forever.

sco iDAwvih jw quDu Bwvih 
gurmuiK ijnw buJwvhy ]

They alone meditate on You, O True Lord, who are 
pleasing to Your Will; as Gurmukh, they understand.

iehu scu sBnw kw Ksmu hY 
ijsu bKsy so jnu pwvhy ]

This Truth is the Lord and Master of all; whoever is 
blessed, obtains it.

khY nwnku scu soihlw scY Gir 
gwvhy ]39]

Says Nanak, sing the true song of praise in the true home 
of your soul. ||39||

Andu suxhu vfBwgIho sgl 
mnorQ pUry ]

Listen to the song of bliss, O most fortunate ones; all your 
longings shall be fulfilled.

pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw auqry 
sgl ivsUry ]

I have obtained the Supreme Lord God, and all sorrows 
have been forgotten.

dUK rog sMqwp auqry suxI scI 
bwxI ]

Pain, illness and suffering have departed, listening to the 
True Bani.

sMq swjn Bey srsy pUry gur qy 
jwxI ]

The Saints and their friends are in ecstasy, knowing the 
Perfect Guru.

suxqy punIq khqy pivqu 
siqguru rihAw BrpUry ]

Pure are the listeners, and pure are the speakers; the True 
Guru is all-pervading and permeating.
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ibnvMiq nwnku gur crx lwgy 
vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1]

Prays Nanak, touching the Guru’s Feet, the unstruck sound 
current of the celestial bugles vibrates and resounds. ||40||1||

923 923

rwmklI sdu Raamkalee, Sadd ~ The Call Of Death:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jig dwqw soie Bgiq vClu 
iqhu loie jIau ]

He is the Great Giver of the Universe, the Lover of His 
devotees, throughout the three worlds.

gur sbid smwvey Avru n 
jwxY koie jIau ]

One who is merged in the Word of the Guru’s Shabad does 
not know any other.

Avro n jwxih sbid gur kY 
eyku nwmu iDAwvhy ]

Dwelling upon the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he does 
not know any other; he meditates on the One Name of the 
Lord.

prswid nwnk gurU AMgd prm 
pdvI pwvhy ]

By the Grace of Guru Nanak and Guru Angad, Guru Amar 
Das obtained the supreme status.

AwieAw hkwrw clxvwrw hir 
rwm nwim smwieAw ]

And when the call came for Him to depart, He merged in 
the Name of the Lord.

jig Amru Atlu Aqolu Twkuru 
Bgiq qy hir pwieAw ]1]

Through devotional worship in this world, the imperishable, 
immovable, immeasurable Lord is found. ||1||

hir Bwxw gur BwieAw guru 
jwvY hir pRB pwis jIau ]

The Guru gladly accepted the Lord’s Will, and so the Guru 
easily reached the Lord God’s Presence.

siqguru kry hir pih bynqI 
myrI pYj rKhu Ardwis jIau ]

The True Guru prays to the Lord, “Please, save my honor. 
This is my prayer”.

pYj rwKhu hir jnh kyrI hir 
dyhu nwmu inrMjno ]

Please save the honor of Your humble servant, O Lord; 
please bless him with Your Immaculate Name.

AMiq clidAw hoie bylI 
jmdUq kwlu inKMjno ]

At this time of final departure, it is our only help and 
support; it destroys death, and the Messenger of Death.

siqgurU kI bynqI pweI hir 
pRiB suxI Ardwis jIau ]

The Lord God heard the prayer of the True Guru, and 
granted His request.

hir Dwir ikrpw siqguru 
imlwieAw Dnu Dnu khY swbwis 
jIau ]2]

The Lord showered His Mercy, and blended the True Guru 
with Himself; He said, “Blessed! Blessed! Wonderful!”||2||
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myry isK suxhu puq BweIho myrY 
hir Bwxw Awau mY pwis jIau ]

Listen O my Sikhs, my children and Siblings of Destiny; it 
is my Lord’s Will that I must now go to Him.

hir Bwxw gur BwieAw myrw 
hir pRBu kry swbwis jIau ]

The Guru gladly accepted the Lord’s Will, and my Lord 
God applauded Him.

Bgqu siqguru purKu soeI ijsu 
hir pRB Bwxw Bwvey ]

One who is pleased with the Lord God’s Will is a devotee, 
the True Guru, the Primal Lord.

Awnµd Anhd vjih vwjy hir 
Awip gil mylwvey ]

The unstruck sound current of bliss resounds and vibrates; 
the Lord hugs him close in His embrace.

qusI puq BweI prvwru myrw min 
vyKhu kir inrjwis jIau ]

O my children, siblings and family, look carefully in your 
minds, and see.

Duir iliKAw prvwxw iPrY 
nwhI guru jwie hir pRB pwis 
jIau ]3]

The pre-ordained death warrant cannot be avoided; the 
Guru is going to be with the Lord God. ||3||

siqguir BwxY AwpxY bih 
prvwru sdwieAw ]

The True Guru, in His Own Sweet Will, sat up and 
summoned His family.

mq mY ipCY koeI rovsI so mY 
mUil n BwieAw ]

Let no one weep for me after I am gone. That would not 
please me at all.

imqu pYJY imqu ibgsY ijsu imq 
kI pYj Bwvey ]

When a friend receives a robe of honor, then his friends 
are pleased with his honor.

qusI vIcwir dyKhu puq BweI 
hir siqgurU pYnwvey ]

Consider this and see, O my children and siblings; the 
Lord has given the True Guru the robe of supreme honor.

siqgurU prqiK hodY bih rwju 
Awip itkwieAw ]

The True Guru Himself sat up, and appointed the successor 
to the Throne of Raja Yoga, the Yoga of Meditation and 
Success.

siB isK bMDp puq BweI 
rwmdws pYrI pwieAw ]4]

All the Sikhs, relatives, children and siblings have fallen at 
the Feet of Guru Ram Das. ||4||

AMqy siqguru boilAw mY ipCY 
kIrqnu kirAhu inrbwxu jIau ]

Finally, the True Guru said, “When I am gone, sing Kirtan 
in Praise of the Lord, in Nirvaanaa.”

kyso gopwl pMifq sidAhu hir 
hir kQw pVih purwxu jIau ]

Call in the long-haired scholarly Saints of the Lord, to read 
the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir kQw pVIAY hir nwmu 
suxIAY bybwxu hir rMgu gur 
Bwvey ]

Read the sermon of the Lord, and listen to the Lord’s 
Name; the Guru is pleased with love for the Lord.
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ipMfu pqil ikirAw dIvw Pul 
hir sir pwvey ]

Do not bother with offering rice-balls on leaves, lighting 
lamps, and other rituals like floating the body out on 
the Ganges; instead, let my remains be given up to the 
Lord’s Pool.

hir BwieAw siqguru boilAw 
hir imilAw purKu sujwxu  
jIau ]

The Lord was pleased as the True Guru spoke; he was 
blended then with the all-knowing Primal Lord God.

rwmdws soFI iqlku dIAw gur 
sbdu scu nIswxu jIau ]5]

The Guru then blessed the Sodhi Ram Das with the 
ceremonial tilak mark, the insignia of the True Word of the 
Shabad. ||5||

924 924

siqguru purKu ij boilAw 
gurisKw mMin leI rjwie  
jIau ]

And as the True Guru, the Primal Lord spoke, and the 
Gursikhs obeyed His Will.

mohrI puqu snmuKu hoieAw 
rwmdwsY pYrI pwie jIau ]

His son Mohri turned sunmukh, and become obedient to 
Him; he bowed, and touched Ram Das’ feet.

sB pvY pYrI siqgurU kyrI ijQY 
gurU Awpu riKAw ]

Then, everyone bowed and touched the feet of Ram Das, 
into whom the Guru infused His essence.

koeI kir bKIlI invY nwhI 
iPir siqgurU Awix  
invwieAw ]

And any that did not bow then because of envy - later, the 
True Guru brought them around to bow in humility.

hir gurih Bwxw dIeI 
vifAweI Duir iliKAw lyKu 
rjwie jIau ]

It pleased the Guru, the Lord, to bestow glorious 
greatness upon Him; such was the pre-ordained destiny 
of the Lord’s Will.

khY suMdru suxhu sMqhu sBu jgqu 
pYrI pwie jIau ]6]1]

Says Sundar, listen, O Saints: all the world fell at His 
feet. ||6||1||

rwmklI mhlw 5 CMq Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Chhant:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swjnVw myrw swjnVw inkit 
KloieAVw myrw swjnVw ]

Friend, my Friend - standing so near to me is my Friend!

jwnIAVw hir jwnIAVw nYx 
AloieAVw hir jwnIAVw ]

Beloved, the Lord my Beloved - with my eyes, I have seen 
the Lord, my Beloved!
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nYx AloieAw Git Git soieAw 
Aiq AMimRq ipRA gUVw ]

With my eyes I have seen Him, sleeping upon the bed 
within each and every heart; my Beloved is the sweetest 
ambrosial nectar.

nwil hovMdw lih n skMdw 
suAwau n jwxY mUVw ]

He is with all, but he cannot be found; the fool does not 
know His taste.

mwieAw mid mwqw hoCI bwqw 
imlxu n jweI Brm DVw ]

Intoxicated with the wine of Maya, the mortal babbles on 
about trivial affairs; giving in to the illusion, he cannot 
meet the Lord.

khu nwnk gur ibnu nwhI sUJY 
hir swjnu sB kY inkit  
KVw ]1]

Says Nanak, without the Guru, he cannot understand the 
Lord, the Friend who is standing near everyone. ||1||

goibMdw myry goibMdw pRwx ADwrw 
myry goibMdw ]

God, my God - the Support of the breath of life is my God.

ikrpwlw myry ikrpwlw dwn 
dwqwrw myry ikrpwlw ]

Merciful Lord, my Merciful Lord - the Giver of gifts is my 
Merciful Lord.

dwn dwqwrw Apr Apwrw Gt 
Gt AMqir sohinAw ]

The Giver of gifts is infinite and unlimited; deep within 
each and every heart, He is so beautiful!

iek dwsI DwrI sbl pswrI 
jIA jMq lY mohinAw ]

He created Maya, His slave, so powerfully pervasive - she 
has enticed all beings and creatures.

ijs no rwKY so scu BwKY gur kw 
sbdu bIcwrw ]

One whom the Lord saves, chants the True Name, and 
contemplates the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

khu nwnk jo pRB kau Bwxw 
iqs hI kau pRBu ipAwrw ]2]

Says Nanak, one who is pleasing to God - God is very dear 
to him. ||2||

mwxo pRB mwxo myry pRB kw mwxo ] I take pride, I take pride in God; I take pride in my God.

jwxo pRBu jwxo suAwmI suGVu 
sujwxo ]

Wise, God is wise; my Lord and Master is all-wise, and 
all-knowing.

suGV sujwnw sd prDwnw 
AMimRqu hir kw nwmw ]

All-wise and all-knowing, and forever supreme; the Name 
of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar.

cwiK AGwxy swirgpwxy ijn kY 
Bwg mQwnw ]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny recorded upon 
their foreheads, taste it, and are satisfied with the Lord of 
the Universe.

iqn hI pwieAw iqnih 
iDAwieAw sgl iqsY kw  
mwxo ]

They meditate on Him, and find Him; they place all their 
pride in Him.
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khu nwnk iQru qKiq invwsI 
scu iqsY dIbwxo ]3]

Says Nanak, He is seated on His eternal throne; True is His 
royal court. ||3||

mMglw hir mMglw myry pRB kY 
suxIAY mMglw ]

The song of joy, the Lord’s song of joy; listen to the song 
of joy of my God.

soihlVw pRB soihlVw Anhd 
DunIAY soihlVw ]

The wedding song, God’s wedding song; the unstruck 
sound current of His wedding song resounds.

Anhd vwjy sbd Agwjy inq 
inq ijsih vDweI ]

The unstruck sound current vibrates, and the Word of 
the Shabad resounds; there is continuous, continual 
rejoicing.

so pRBu iDAweIAY sBu ikCu 
pweIAY mrY n AwvY jweI ]

Meditating on that God, everything is obtained; He does 
not die, or come or go.

cUkI ipAwsw pUrn Awsw 
gurmuiK imlu inrgunIAY ]

Thirst is quenched, and hopes are fulfilled; the Gurmukh 
meets with the absolute, unmanifest Lord.

khu nwnk Gir pRB myry kY inq 
inq mMglu sunIAY ]4]1]

Says Nanak, in the Home of my God, the songs of joy are 
continuously, continually heard. ||4||1||
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rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee Fifth Mehl:

hir hir iDAwie mnw iKnu n 
ivswrIAY ]

Meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, O mind; don’t forget Him, 
even for an instant.

rwm rwmw rwm rmw kMiT aur 
DwrIAY ]

Enshrine the Lord, Raam, Raam, Raam, Raam, within your 
heart and throat.

aur Dwir hir hir purKu pUrnu 
pwrbRhmu inrMjno ]

Enshrine within your heart the Primal Lord, Har, Har, the 
all-pervading, supreme, immaculate Lord God.

BY dUir krqw pwp hrqw dush 
duK Bv KMfno ]

He sends fear far away; He is the Destroyer of sin; He 
eradicates the unbearable pains of the terrifying world-
ocean.

jgdIs eIs guopwl mwDo gux 
goivMd vIcwrIAY ]

Contemplate the Lord of the World, the Cherisher of the 
World, the Lord, the Virtuous Lord of the Universe.

ibnvMiq nwnk imil sMig swDU 
idnsu rYix icqwrIAY ]1]

Prays Nanak, joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of 
the Holy, remember the Lord, day and night. ||1||

crn kml AwDwru jn kw 
Awsrw ]

His lotus feet are the support and anchor of His humble 
servants.
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mwlu imlK BMfwr nwmu Anµq 
Drw ]

He takes the Naam, the Name of the Infinite Lord, as his 
wealth, property and treasure.

nwmu nrhr inDwnu ijn kY rs 
Bog eyk nrwiexw ]

Those who have the treasure of the Lord’s Name, enjoy the 
taste of the One Lord.

rs rUp rMg Anµq bITl swis 
swis iDAwiexw ]

They meditate on the Infinite Lord with each and every 
breath, as their pleasure, joy and beauty.

iklivK hrxw nwm punhcrxw 
nwmu jm kI qRws hrw ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Destroyer of sins, 
the only deed of redemption. The Naam drives out the fear 
of the Messenger of Death.

ibnvMiq nwnk rwis jn kI 
crn kmlh Awsrw ]2]

Prays Nanak, the support of His lotus feet is the capital of 
His humble servant. ||2||

gux byAMq suAwmI qyry koie n 
jwneI ]

Your Glorious Virtues are endless, O my Lord and Master; 
no one knows them all.

dyiK clq dieAwl suix Bgq 
vKwneI ]

Seeing and hearing of Your wondrous plays, O Merciful 
Lord, Your devotees narrate them.

jIA jMq siB quJu iDAwvih 
purKpiq prmysrw ]

All beings and creatures meditate on You, O Primal 
Transcendent Lord, Master of men.

srb jwick eyku dwqw kruxw 
mY jgdIsrw ]

All beings are beggars; You are the One Giver, O Lord of 
the Universe, Embodiment of mercy.

swDU sMqu sujwxu soeI ijsih 
pRB jI mwneI ]

He alone is holy, a Saint, a truly wise person, who is 
accepted by the Dear Lord.

ibnvMiq nwnk krhu ikrpw 
soie quJih pCwneI ]3]

Prays Nanak, they alone realize You, unto whom You show 
Mercy. ||3||

moih inrgux AnwQu srxI 
AwieAw ]

I am unworthy and without any master; I seek Your 
Sanctuary, Lord.

bil bil bil gurdyv ijin 
nwmu idRVwieAw ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Divine Guru, 
who has implanted the Naam within me.

guir nwmu dIAw kuslu QIAw 
srb ieCw puMnIAw ]

The Guru blessed me with the Naam; happiness came, and 
all my desires were fulfilled.

jlny buJweI sWiq AweI imly 
icrI ivCuMinAw ]

The fire of desire has been quenched, and peace and 
tranquility have come; after such a long separation, I have 
met my Lord again.

Awnµd hrK shj swcy mhw 
mMgl gux gwieAw ]

I have found ecstasy, pleasure and true intuitive poise, 
singing the great glories, the song of bliss of the Lord.
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ibnvMiq nwnk nwmu pRB kw 
gur pUry qy pwieAw ]4]2]

Prays Nanak, I have obtained the Name of God from the 
Perfect Guru. ||4||2||

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rux Juxo sbdu Anwhdu inq 
auiT gweIAY sMqn kY ]

Rise early each morning, and with the Saints, sing the 
melodious harmony, the unstruck sound current of the 
Shabad.

iklivK siB doK ibnwsnu  
hir nwmu jpIAY gur mMqn  
kY ]

All sins and sufferings are erased, chanting the Lord’s 
Name, under Guru’s Instructions.

hir nwmu lIjY Aimau pIjY 
rYix idnsu ArwDIAY ]

Dwell upon the Lord’s Name, and drink in the Nectar; day 
and night, worship and adore Him.

jog dwn Anyk ikirAw lig 
crx kmlh swDIAY ]

The merits of Yoga, charity and religious rituals are 
obtained by grasping His lotus feet.

Bwau Bgiq dieAwl mohn dUK 
sgly prhrY ]

Loving devotion to the merciful, enticing Lord takes away 
all pain.

ibnvMiq nwnk qrY swgru 
iDAwie suAwmI nrhrY ]1]

Prays Nanak, cross over the world-ocean, meditating on 
the Lord, your Lord and Master. ||1||

suK swgr goibMd ismrxu Bgq 
gwvih gux qyry rwm ]

Meditation on the Lord of the Universe is an ocean of 
peace; Your devotees sing Your Glorious Praises, Lord.

And mMgl gur crxI lwgy 
pwey sUK Gnyry rwm ]

Ecstasy, bliss and great happiness are obtained by grasping 
hold of the Guru’s feet.

suK inDwnu imilAw dUK hirAw 
ik®pw kir pRiB rwiKAw ]

Meeting with the treasure of peace, their pains are taken 
away; granting His Grace, God protects them.

hir crx lwgw BRmu Bau  
Bwgw hir nwmu rsnw  
BwiKAw ]

Those who grasp the Lord’s feet - their fears and doubts 
run away, and they chant the Name of the Lord.

hir eyku icqvY pRBu eyku gwvY 
hir eyku idRstI AwieAw ]

He thinks of the One Lord, and he sings of the One God; 
he gazes upon the One Lord alone.

926 926

ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB krI ikrpw 
pUrw siqguru pwieAw ]2]

Prays Nanak, God has granted His Grace, and I have found 
the Perfect True Guru. ||2||
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imil rhIAY pRB swD jnw 
imil hir kIrqnu sunIAY  
rwm ]

Meet with the holy, humble servants of God; meeting with 
the Lord, listen to the Kirtan of His Praises.

dieAwl pRBU dwmodr mwDo AMqu 
n pweIAY gunIAY rwm ]

God is the Merciful Master, the Lord of wealth; there is no 
end to His Virtues.

dieAwl duK hr srix dwqw 
sgl doK invwrxo ]

The Merciful Lord is the Dispeller of pain, the Giver of 
Sanctuary, the Eradicator of all evil.

moh sog ivkwr ibKVy jpq 
nwm auDwrxo ]

Emotional attachment, sorrow, corruption and pain - 
chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one is saved 
from these.

siB jIA qyry pRBU myry kir 
ikrpw sB ryx QIvw ]

All beings are Yours, O my God; bless me with Your Mercy, 
that I may become the dust under the feet of all men.

ibnvMiq nwnk pRB mieAw 
kIjY nwmu qyrw jip jIvw ]3]

Prays Nanak, O God, be kind to me, that I may chant Your 
Name, and live. ||3||

rwiK lIey pRiB Bgq jnw 
ApxI crxI lwey rwm ]

God saves His humble devotees, attaching them to His feet.

AwT phr Apnw pRBu ismrh 
eyko nwmu iDAwey rwm ]

Twenty-four hours a day, they meditate in remembrance on 
their God; they meditate on the One Name.

iDAwie so pRBu qry Bvjl rhy 
Awvx jwxw ]

Meditating on that God, they cross over the terrifying 
world-ocean, and their comings and goings cease.

sdw suKu kilAwx kIrqnu pRB 
lgw mITw Bwxw ]

They enjoy eternal peace and pleasure, singing the Kirtan 
of God’s Praises; His Will seems so sweet to them.

sB ieC puMnI Aws pUrI imly 
siqgur pUirAw ]

All my desires are fulfilled, meeting with the Perfect True 
Guru.

ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB Awip myly  
iPir nwhI dUK ivsUirAw ]4]3]

Prays Nanak, God has blended me with Himself; I shall 
never suffer pain or sorrow again. ||4||3||

rwmklI mhlw 5 CMq ] Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Chhant.

sloku ] Shalok:

crn kml srxwgqI And 
mMgl gux gwm ]

In the Sanctuary of His lotus feet, I sing His Glorious 
Praises in ecstasy and bliss.

nwnk pRBu AwrwDIAY ibpiq 
invwrx rwm ]1]

O Nanak, worship God in adoration, the Eradicator of 
misfortune. ||1||
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CMqu ] Chhant:

pRB ibpiq invwrxo iqsu ibnu 
Avru n koie jIau ]

God is the Eradicator of misfortune; there is none other 
than Him.

sdw sdw hir ismrIAY jil 
Qil mhIAil soie jIau ]

Forever and ever, remember the Lord in meditation; He is 
permeating the water, the land and the sky.

jil Qil mhIAil pUir rihAw 
iek inmK mnhu n vIsrY ]

He is permeating and pervading the water, the land and 
the sky; do not forget Him from your mind, even for an 
instant.

gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy 
srb gux jgdIsrY ]

Blessed was that day, when I grasped the Guru’s feet; all 
virtues rest in the Lord of the Universe.

kir syv syvk idnsu rYxI iqsu 
BwvY so hoie jIau ]

So serve Him day and night, O servant; whatever pleases 
Him, happens.

bil jwie nwnku suKh dwqy 
prgwsu min qin hoie jIau ]1]

Nanak is a sacrifice to the Giver of peace; his mind and 
body are enlightened. ||1||

sloku ] Shalok:

hir ismrq mnu qnu suKI 
ibnsI duqIAw soc ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the mind and 
body find peace; the thought of duality is dispelled.

nwnk tyk guopwl kI goivMd 
sMkt moc ]1]

Nanak takes the support of the Lord of the World, the Lord 
of the Universe, the Destroyer of troubles. ||1||

CMqu ] Chhant:

BY sMkt kwty nwrwiex 
dieAwl jIau ]

The Merciful Lord has eradicated my fears and troubles.

hir gux Awnµd gwey pRB dInw 
nwQ pRiqpwl jIau ]

In ecstasy, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; God is 
the Cherisher, the Master of the meek.

pRiqpwl Acuq purKu eyko 
iqsih isau rMgu lwgw ]

The Cherishing Lord is imperishable, the One and only 
Primal Lord; I am imbued with His Love.

kr crn msqku myil lIny 
sdw Anidnu jwgw ]

When I placed my hands and forehead upon His Feet, 
He blended me with Himself; I became awake and aware 
forever, night and day.

jIau ipMfu igRhu Qwnu iqs kw 
qnu jobnu Dnu mwlu jIau ]

My soul, body, household and home belong to Him, along 
with my body, youth, wealth and property.
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sd sdw bil jwie nwnku 
srb jIAw pRiqpwl jIau ]2]

Forever and ever, Nanak is a sacrifice to Him, who 
cherishes and nurtures all beings. ||2||

sloku ] Shalok:

rsnw aucrY hir hry gux 
goivMd viKAwn ]

My tongue chants the Name of the Lord, and chants the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.

nwnk pkVI tyk eyk prmysru 
rKY indwn ]1]

Nanak has grasped the sheltering support of the One 
Transcendent Lord, who shall save him in the end. ||1||

CMqu ] Chhant:

so suAwmI pRBu rKko AMcil qw 
kY lwgu jIau ]

He is God, our Lord and Master, our Saving Grace. Grab 
hold of the hem of His robe.

Bju swDU sMig dieAwl dyv mn 
kI miq iqAwgu jIau ]

Vibrate, and meditate on the Merciful Divine Lord in the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; renounce your 
intellectual mind.

927 927

iek Et kIjY jIau dIjY Aws 
iek DrxIDrY ]

Seek the Support of the One Lord, and surrender your 
soul to Him; place your hopes only in the Sustainer of 
the World.

swDsMgy hir nwm rMgy sMswru 
swgru sBu qrY ]

Those who are imbued with the Lord’s Name, in the Saadh 
Sangat, cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

jnm mrx ibkwr CUty iPir n 
lwgY dwgu jIau ]

The corrupting sins of birth and death are eradicated, and 
no stain ever sticks to them again.

bil jwie nwnku purK pUrn 
iQru jw kw sohwgu jIau ]3]

Nanak is a sacrifice to the Perfect Primal Lord; His 
marriage is eternal. ||3||

sloku ] Shalok:

Drm ArQ Aru kwm moK 
mukiq pdwrQ nwQ ]

Righteous faith, wealth, sexual success and salvation; the 
Lord bestows these four blessings.

sgl mnorQ pUirAw nwnk 
iliKAw mwQ ]1]

One who has such pre-ordained destiny upon his forehead, 
O Nanak, has all his desires fulfilled. ||1||
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CMqu ] Chhant:

sgl ieC myrI puMnIAw 
imilAw inrMjn rwie  
jIau ]

All my desires are fulfilled, meeting with my Immaculate, 
Sovereign Lord.

Andu BieAw vfBwgIho igRih 
pRgty pRB Awie jIau ]

I am in ecstasy, O very fortunate ones; the Dear Lord has 
become manifest in my own home.

igRih lwl Awey purib kmwey 
qw kI aupmw ikAw gxw ]

My Beloved has come to my home, because of my past 
actions; how can I count His Glories?

byAMq pUrn suK shj dwqw 
kvn rsnw gux Bxw ]

The Lord, the Giver of peace and intuition, is infinite and 
perfect; with what tongue can I describe His Glorious 
Virtues?

Awpy imlwey gih kMiT lwey 
iqsu ibnw nhI jwie jIau ]

He hugs me close in His embrace, and merges me into 
Himself; there is no place of rest other than Him.

bil jwie nwnku sdw krqy 
sB mih rihAw smwie  
jIau ]4]4]

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to the Creator, who is 
contained in, and permeating all. ||4||4||

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 5 ] Raag Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

rx JuMJnVw gwau sKI hir eyku 
iDAwvhu ]

Sing the melodious harmonies, O my companions, and 
meditate on the One Lord.

siqguru qum syiv sKI min 
icMidAVw Plu pwvhu ]

Serve your True Guru, O my companions, and you shall 
obtain the fruits of your mind’s desires.

rwmklI mhlw 5  
ruqI sloku

Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl, Ruti ~  
The Seasons. Shalok:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kir bMdn pRB pwrbRhm bwCau 
swDh DUir ]

Bow to the Supreme Lord God, and seek the dust of the 
feet of the Holy.

Awpu invwir hir hir Bjau 
nwnk pRB BrpUir ]1]

Cast out your self-conceit, and vibrate, meditate, on the 
Lord, Har, Har. O Nanak, God is all-pervading. ||1||

iklivK kwtx BY hrx suK 
swgr hir rwie ]

He is the Eradicator of sins, the Destroyer of fear, the 
Ocean of peace, the Sovereign Lord King.
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dIn dieAwl duK BMjno nwnk 
nIq iDAwie ]2]

Merciful to the meek, the Destroyer of pain: O Nanak, 
always meditate on Him. ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

jsu gwvhu vfBwgIho kir 
ikrpw BgvMq jIau ]

Sing His Praises, O very fortunate ones, and the Dear Lord 
God shall bless you with His Mercy.

ruqI mwh mUrq GVI gux 
aucrq soBwvMq jIau ]

Blessed and auspicious is that season, that month, that 
moment, that hour, when you chant the Lord’s Glorious 
Praises.

gux rMig rwqy DMin qy jn  
ijnI iek min iDAwieAw ]

Blessed are those humble beings, who are imbued with love 
for His Praises, and who meditate single-mindedly on Him.

sPl jnmu BieAw iqn kw 
ijnI so pRBu pwieAw ]

Their lives become fruitful, and they find that Lord God.

puMn dwn n quil ikirAw hir 
srb pwpw hMq jIau ]

Donations to charities and religious rituals are not equal to 
meditation on the Lord, who destroys all sins.

ibnvMiq nwnk ismir jIvw 
jnm mrx rhMq jIau ]1]

Prays Nanak, meditating in remembrance on Him, I live; 
birth and death are finished for me. ||1||

slok ] Shalok:

audmu Agmu Agocro crn kml 
nmskwr ]

Strive for the inaccessible and unfathomable Lord, and 
bow in humility to His lotus feet.

kQnI sw quDu BwvsI nwnk 
nwm ADwr ]1]

O Nanak, that sermon alone is pleasing to You, Lord, 
which inspires us to take the Support of the Name. ||1||

sMq srix swjn prhu suAwmI 
ismir Anµq ]

Seek the Sanctuary of the Saints, O friends; meditate in 
remembrance on your infinite Lord and Master.

sUky qy hirAw QIAw nwnk 
jip BgvMq ]2]

The dried branch shall blossom forth in its greenery again, 
O Nanak, meditating on the Lord God. ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

ruiq srs bsMq mwh cyqu vYswK 
suK mwsu jIau ]

The season of spring is delightful; the months of Chayt 
and Baisaakhi are the most pleasant months.

hir jIau nwhu imilAw 
mauilAw mnu qnu swsu jIau ]

I have obtained the Dear Lord as my Husband, and my 
mind, body and breath have blossomed forth.
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Gir nwhu inhclu Andu sKIey 
crn kml pRPuilAw ]

The eternal, unchanging Lord has come into my home as 
my Husband, O my companions; dwelling upon His lotus 
feet, I blossom forth in bliss.

928 928

suMdru suGVu sujwxu byqw gux 
goivMd AmuilAw ]

The Lord of the Universe is beautiful, proficient, wise and 
all-knowing;

vfBwig pwieAw duKu gvwieAw 
BeI pUrn Aws jIau ]

His Virtues are priceless. By great good fortune, I have 
found Him; my pain is dispelled, and my hopes are 
fulfilled.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix qyrI 
imtI jm kI qRws jIau ]2]

Prays Nanak, I have entered Your Sanctuary, Lord, and my 
fear of death is eradicated. ||2||

slok ] Shalok:

swDsMgiq ibnu BRim mueI 
krqI krm Anyk ]

Without the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, one 
dies wandering around in confusion, performing all sorts 
of rituals.

koml bMDn bwDIAw nwnk 
krmih lyK ]1]

O Nanak, all are bound by the attractive bonds of Maya, 
and the karmic record of past actions. ||1||

jo Bwxy sy myilAw ivCoVy BI 
Awip ]

Those who are pleasing to God are united with Him; He 
separates others from Himself.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kw 
vf prqwpu ]2]

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God; His greatness is 
glorious! ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

gRIKm ruiq Aiq gwKVI jyT 
AKwVY Gwm jIau ]

In the summer season, in the months of Jayt’h and Asaarh, 
the heat is terrible, intense and severe.

pRym ibCohu duhwgxI idRsit n 
krI rwm jIau ]

The discarded bride is separated from His Love, and the 
Lord does not even look at her.

nh idRsit AwvY mrq hwvY 
mhw gwrib muTIAw ]

She does not see her Lord, and she dies with an aching 
sigh; she is defrauded and plundered by her great pride.

jl bwJu mCulI qVPVwvY sMig 
mwieAw ruTIAw ]

She flails around, like a fish out of water; attached to 
Maya, she is alienated from the Lord.

927-928 / 927-928
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kir pwp jonI BY BIq hoeI 
dyie swsn jwm jIau ]

She sins, and so she is fearful of reincarnation; the 
Messenger of Death will surely punish her.

ibnvMiq nwnk Et qyrI rwKu 
pUrn kwm jIau ]3]

Prays Nanak, take me under Your sheltering support, Lord, 
and protect me; You are the Fulfiller of desire. ||3||

slok ] Shalok:

srDw lwgI sMig pRIqmY ieku 
iqlu rhxu n jwie ]

With loving faith, I am attached to my Beloved; I cannot 
survive without Him, even for an instant.

mn qn AMqir riv rhy nwnk 
shij suBwie ]1]

He is permeating and pervading my mind and body, O 
Nanak, with intuitive ease. ||1||

kru gih lInI swjnih jnm 
jnm ky mIq ]

My Friend has taken me by the hand; He has been my best 
friend, lifetime after lifetime.

crnh dwsI kir leI nwnk 
pRB ihq cIq ]2]

He has made me the slave of His feet; O Nanak, my 
consciousness is filled with love for God. ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

ruiq brsu suhylIAw swvx 
Bwdvy Awnµd jIau ]

The rainy season is beautiful; the months of Saawan and 
Bhaadon bring bliss.

Gx auniv vuTy jl Ql pUirAw 
mkrMd jIau ]

The clouds are low, and heavy with rain; the waters and 
the lands are filled with honey.

pRBu pUir rihAw srb TweI 
hir nwm nv iniD igRh Bry ]

God is all-pervading everywhere; the nine treasures of the 
Lord’s Name fill the homes of all hearts.

ismir suAwmI AMqrjwmI kul 
smUhw siB qry ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord and Master, the 
Searcher of hearts, all one’s ancestry is saved.

ipRA rMig jwgy nh iCdR lwgy 
ik®pwlu sd bKisMdu jIau ]

No blemish sticks to that being who remains awake and 
aware in the Love of the Lord; the Merciful Lord is forever 
forgiving.

ibnvMiq nwnk hir kMqu pwieAw 
sdw min BwvMdu jIau ]4]

Prays Nanak, I have found my Husband Lord, who is 
forever pleasing to my mind. ||4||

slok ] Shalok:

Aws ipAwsI mY iPrau kb 
pyKau gopwl ]

Thirsty with desire, I wander around; when will I behold 
the Lord of the World?
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hY koeI swjnu sMq jnu nwnk 
pRB mylxhwr ]1]

Is there any humble Saint, any friend, O Nanak, who can 
lead me to meet with God? ||1||

ibnu imlby sWiq n aUpjY iqlu 
plu rhxu n jwie ]

Without meeting Him, I have no peace or tranquility; I 
cannot survive for a moment, even for an instant.

hir swDh srxwgqI nwnk 
Aws pujwie ]2]

Entering the Sanctuary of the Lord’s Holy Saints, O Nanak, 
my desires are fulfilled. ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

ruiq srd AfMbro AsU kqky 
hir ipAws jIau ]

In the cool, autumn season, in the months of Assu and 
Katik, I am thirsty for the Lord.

KojMqI drsnu iPrq kb 
imlIAY guxqws jIau ]

Searching for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, I wander 
around wondering, when will I meet my Lord, the treasure 
of virtue?

ibnu kMq ipAwry nh sUK swry 
hwr kM|x iDRgu bnw ]

Without my Beloved Husband Lord, I find no peace, and 
all my necklaces and bracelets become cursed.

suMdir sujwix cquir byqI sws 
ibnu jYsy qnw ]

So beautiful, so wise, so clever and knowing; still, without 
the breath, it is just a body.

eIq auq dh ids Alokn min 
imln kI pRB ipAws jIau ]

I look here and there, in the ten directions; my mind is so 
thirsty to meet God!

ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw 
mylhu pRB guxqws jIau ]5]

Prays Nanak, shower Your Mercy upon me; unite me with 
Yourself, O God, O treasure of virtue. ||5||

slok ] Shalok:

jlix buJI sIql Bey min 
qin aupjI sWiq ]

The fire of desire is cooled and quenched; my mind and 
body are filled with peace and tranquility.

nwnk pRB pUrn imly duqIAw 
ibnsI BRWiq ]1]

O Nanak, I have met my Perfect God; the illusion of 
duality is dispelled. ||1||

929 929

swD pTwey Awip hir hm qum 
qy nwhI dUir ]

The Lord Himself sent His Holy Saints, to tell us that He is 
not far away.

nwnk BRm BY imit gey rmx 
rwm BrpUir ]2]

O Nanak, doubt and fear are dispelled, chanting the Name 
of the all-pervading Lord. ||2||
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CMqu ] Chhant:

ruiq issIAr sIql hir pRgty 
mMGr poih jIau ]

In the cold season of Maghar and Poh, the Lord reveals 
Himself.

jlin buJI drsu pwieAw 
ibnsy mwieAw DRoh jIau ]

My burning desires were quenched, when I obtained the 
Blessed Vision of His Darshan; the fraudulent illusion of 
Maya is gone.

siB kwm pUry imil hjUry hir 
crx syvik syivAw ]

All my desires have been fulfilled, meeting the Lord face-
to-face; I am His servant, I serve at His feet.

hwr for sIgwr siB rs gux 
gwau AlK AByivAw ]

My necklaces, hair-ties, all decorations and adornments, 
are in singing the Glorious Praises of the unseen, 
mysterious Lord.

Bwau Bgiq goivMd bWCq jmu n 
swkY joih jIau ]

I long for loving devotion to the Lord of the Universe, and 
so the Messenger of Death cannot even see me.

ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB Awip mylI 
qh n pRym ibCoh jIau ]6]

Prays Nanak, God has united me with Himself; I shall 
never suffer separation from my Beloved again. ||6||

slok ] Shalok:

hir Dnu pwieAw sohwgxI 
folq nwhI cIq ]

The happy soul bride has found the wealth of the Lord; her 
consciousness does not waver.

sMq sMjogI nwnkw igRih pRgty 
pRB mIq ]1]

Joining together with the Saints, O Nanak, God, my 
Friend, has revealed Himself in my home. ||1||

nwd ibnod Anµd kof ipRA 
pRIqm sMig bny ]

With her Beloved Husband Lord, she enjoys millions of 
melodies, pleasures and joys.

mn bWCq Pl pwieAw hir 
nwnk nwm Bny ]2]

The fruits of the mind’s desires are obtained, O Nanak, 
chanting the Lord’s Name. ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

ihmkr ruiq min BwvqI mwGu 
Pgxu guxvMq jIau ]

The snowy winter season, the months of Maagh and 
Phagun, are pleasing and ennobling to the mind.

sKI shylI gwau mMglo igRih 
Awey hir kMq jIau ]

O my friends and companions, sing the songs of joy; my 
Husband Lord has come into my home.

igRih lwl Awey min iDAwey 
syj suMdir sohIAw ]

My Beloved has come into my home; I meditate on Him in 
my mind. The bed of my heart is beautifully adorned.
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vxu iqRxu iqRBvx Bey hirAw 
dyiK drsn mohIAw ]

The woods, the meadows and the three worlds have 
blossomed forth in their greenery; gazing upon the Blessed 
Vision of His Darshan, I am fascinated.

imly suAwmI ieC puMnI min 
jipAw inrml mMq jIau ]

I have met my Lord and Master, and my desires are 
fulfilled; my mind chants His Immaculate Mantra.

ibnvMiq nwnk inq krhu 
rlIAw hir imly sRIDr kMq 
jIau ]7]

Prays Nanak, I celebrate continuously; I have met my 
Husband Lord, the Lord of excellence. ||7||

slok ] Shalok:

sMq shweI jIA ky Bvjl 
qwrxhwr ]

The Saints are the helpers, the support of the soul; they 
carry us cross the terrifying world-ocean.

sB qy aUcy jwxIAih nwnk 
nwm ipAwr ]1]

Know that they are the highest of all; O Nanak, they love 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

ijn jwinAw syeI qry sy sUry  
sy bIr ]

Those who know Him, cross over; they are the brave 
heroes, the heroic warriors.

nwnk iqn bilhwrxY hir  
jip auqry qIr ]2]

Nanak is a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Lord, 
and cross over to the other shore. ||2||

CMqu ] Chhant:

crx ibrwijq sB aUpry 
imitAw sgl klysu jIau ]

His feet are exalted above all. They eradicate all suffering.

Awvx jwvx duK hry hir 
Bgiq kIAw prvysu jIau ]

They destroy the pains of coming and going. They bring 
loving devotion to the Lord.

hir rMig rwqy shij mwqy  
iqlu n mn qy bIsrY ]

Imbued with the Lord’s Love, one is intoxicated with 
intuitive peace and poise, and does not forget the Lord 
from his mind, even for an instant.

qij Awpu srxI pry crnI 
srb gux jgdIsrY ]

Shedding my self-conceit, I have entered the Sanctuary of 
His Feet; all virtues rest in the Lord of the Universe.

goivMd gux iniD sRIrMg suAwmI 
Awid kau Awdysu jIau ]

I bow in humility to the Lord of the Universe, the treasure of 
virtue, the Lord of excellence, our Primal Lord and Master.

ibnvMiq nwnk mieAw Dwrhu 
jugu jugo iek vysu jIau 
]8]1]6]8]

Prays Nanak, shower me with Your Mercy, Lord; 
throughout the ages, You take the same form. ||8||1||6||8||
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rwmklI mhlw 1 dKxI 
EAMkwru

Raamkalee, First Mehl, Dakhanee,  
Ongkaar:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

EAMkwir bRhmw auqpiq ] From Ongkaar, the One Universal Creator God, Brahma 
was created.

EAMkwru kIAw ijin iciq ] He kept Ongkaar in his consciousness.

EAMkwir sYl jug Bey ] From Ongkaar, the mountains and the ages were created.

EAMkwir byd inrmey ] Ongkaar created the Vedas.
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EAMkwir sbid auDry ] Ongkaar saves the world through the Shabad.

EAMkwir gurmuiK qry ] Ongkaar saves the Gurmukhs.

Enm AKr suxhu bIcwru ] Listen to the Message of the Universal, Imperishable 
Creator Lord.

Enm AKru iqRBvx swru ]1] The Universal, Imperishable Creator Lord is the essence of 
the three worlds. ||1||

suix pwfy ikAw ilKhu  
jMjwlw ]

Listen, O Pandit, O religious scholar, why are you writing 
about worldly debates?

ilKu rwm nwm gurmuiK gopwlw 
]1] rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, write only the Name of the Lord, the Lord of 
the World. ||1||Pause||

ssY sBu jgu shij aupwieAw 
qIin Bvn iek joqI ]

Sassa: He created the entire universe with ease; His One 
Light pervades the three worlds.

gurmuiK vsqu prwpiq hovY 
cuix lY mwxk moqI ]

Become Gurmukh, and obtain the real thing; gather the 
gems and pearls.

smJY sUJY piV piV bUJY AMiq 
inrMqir swcw ]

If one understands, realizes and comprehends what he 
reads and studies, in the end he shall realize that the True 
Lord dwells deep within his nucleus.

gurmuiK dyKY swcu smwly ibnu 
swcy jgu kwcw ]2]

The Gurmukh sees and contemplates the True Lord; 
without the True Lord, the world is false. ||2||

DDY Drmu Dry Drmw puir 
guxkwrI mnu DIrw ]

Dhadha: Those who enshrine Dharmic faith and dwell in 
the City of Dharma are worthy; their minds are steadfast 
and stable.
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DDY DUil pVY muiK msqik 
kMcn Bey mnUrw ]

Dhadha: If the dust of their feet touches one’s face and 
forehead, he is transformed from iron into gold.

Dnu DrxIDru Awip AjonI qoil 
boil scu pUrw ]

Blessed is the Support of the Earth; He Himself is not 
born; His measure and speech are perfect and True.

krqy kI imiq krqw jwxY kY 
jwxY guru sUrw ]3]

Only the Creator Himself knows His own extent; He alone 
knows the Brave Guru. ||3||

i|Awnu gvwieAw dUjw BwieAw 
grib gly ibKu KwieAw ]

In love with duality, spiritual wisdom is lost; the mortal 
rots away in pride, and eats poison.

gur rsu gIq bwd nhI BwvY 
suxIAY gihr gMBIru  
gvwieAw ]

He thinks that the sublime essence of the Guru’s song 
is useless, and he does not like to hear it. He loses the 
profound, unfathomable Lord.

guir scu kihAw AMimRqu lihAw 
min qin swcu suKwieAw ]

Through the Guru’s Words of Truth, the Ambrosial  
Nectar is obtained, and the mind and body find joy in the 
True Lord.

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY Awpy 
AMimRqu pIAwieAw ]4]

He Himself is the Gurmukh, and He Himself bestows the 
Ambrosial Nectar; He Himself leads us to drink it in. ||4||

eyko eyku khY sBu koeI haumY 
grbu ivAwpY ]

Everyone says that God is the One and only, but they are 
engrossed in egotism and pride.

AMqir bwhir eyku pCwxY ieau 
Gru mhlu is\wpY ]

Realize that the One God is inside and outside; understand 
this, that the Mansion of His Presence is within the home 
of your heart.

pRBu nyVY hir dUir n jwxhu eyko 
isRsit sbweI ]

God is near at hand; do not think that God is far away. The 
One Lord permeates the entire universe.

eykMkwru Avru nhI dUjw nwnk 
eyku smweI ]5]

There in One Universal Creator Lord; there is no other at 
all. O Nanak, merge into the One Lord. ||5||

iesu krqy kau ikau gih rwKau 
APirE quilE n jweI ]

How can you keep the Creator under your control? He 
cannot be seized or measured.

mwieAw ky dyvwny pRwxI JUiT 
TgaurI pweI ]

Maya has made the mortal insane; she has administered 
the poisonous drug of falsehood.

lib loiB muhqwij ivgUqy ieb 
qb iPir pCuqweI ]

Addicted to greed and avarice, the mortal is ruined, and 
then later, he regrets and repents.

eyku sryvY qw giq imiq pwvY 
Awvxu jwxu rhweI ]6]

So serve the One Lord, and attain the state of Salvation; 
your comings and goings shall cease. ||6||
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eyku Acwru rMgu ieku rUpu ] The One Lord is in all actions, colors and forms.

paux pwxI AgnI AsrUpu ] He manifests in many shapes through wind, water and fire.

eyko Bvru BvY iqhu loie ] The One Soul wanders through the three worlds.

eyko bUJY sUJY piq hoie ] One who understands and comprehends the One Lord is 
honored.

igAwnu iDAwnu ly smsir rhY ] One who gathers in spiritual wisdom and meditation, 
dwells in the state of balance.

gurmuiK eyku ivrlw ko lhY ] How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, attain the One Lord.

ijs no dyie ikrpw qy suKu  
pwey ]

They alone find peace, whom the Lord blesses with  
His Grace.

gurU duAwrY AwiK suxwey ]7] In the Gurdwara, the Guru’s Door, they speak and hear of 
the Lord. ||7||

aUrm DUrm joiq aujwlw ] His Light illuminates the ocean and the earth.

qIin Bvx mih gur gopwlw ] Throughout the three worlds, is the Guru, the Lord of  
the World.

aUgivAw AsrUpu idKwvY ] The Lord reveals His various forms;

kir ikrpw ApunY Gir AwvY ] granting His Grace, He enters the home of the heart.

aUniv brsY nIJr Dwrw ] The clouds hang low, and the rain is pouring down.

aUqm sbid svwrxhwrw ] The Lord embellishes and exalts with the Sublime Word of 
the Shabad.

iesu eyky kw jwxY Byau ] One who knows the mystery of the One God,

Awpy krqw Awpy dyau ]8] is Himself the Creator, Himself the Divine Lord. ||8||

augvY sUru Asur sMGwrY ] When the sun rises, the demons are slain;

aUcau dyiK sbid bIcwrY ] the mortal looks upwards, and contemplates the Shabad.

aUpir Awid AMiq iqhu loie ] The Lord is beyond the beginning and the end, beyond the 
three worlds.

Awpy krY kQY suxY soie ] He Himself acts, speaks and listens.

931 931

Ehu ibDwqw mnu qnu dyie ] He is the Architect of Destiny; He blesses us with mind 
and body.

Ehu ibDwqw min muiK soie ] That Architect of Destiny is in my mind and mouth.
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pRBu jgjIvnu Avru n koie ] God is the Life of the world; there is no other at all.

nwnk nwim rqy piq hoie ]9] O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
one is honored. ||9||

rwjn rwm rvY ihqkwir ] One who lovingly chants the Name of the Sovereign  
Lord King,

rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir ] fights the battle and conquers his own mind;

rwiq idnµiq rhY rMig rwqw ] day and night, he remains imbued with the Lord’s Love.

qIin Bvn jug cwry jwqw ] He is famous throughout the three worlds and the  
four ages.

ijin jwqw so iqs hI jyhw ] One who knows the Lord, becomes like Him.

Aiq inrmwielu sIJis dyhw ] He becomes absolutely immaculate, and his body is 
sanctified.

rhsI rwmu irdY iek Bwie ] His heart is happy, in love with the One Lord.

AMqir sbdu swic ilv  
lwie ]10]

He lovingly centers his attention deep within upon the 
True Word of the Shabad. ||10||

rosu n kIjY AMimRqu pIjY rhxu 
nhI sMswry ]

Don’t be angry - drink in the Ambrosial Nectar; you shall 
not remain in this world forever.

rwjy rwie rMk nhI rhxw 
Awie jwie jug cwry ]

The ruling kings and the paupers shall not remain; they 
come and go, throughout the four ages.

rhx khx qy rhY n koeI iksu 
pih krau ibnµqI ]

Everyone says that they will remain, but none of them 
remain; unto whom should I offer my prayer?

eyku sbdu rwm nwm inroDru 
guru dyvY piq mqI ]11]

The One Shabad, the Name of the Lord, will never fail 
you; the Guru grants honor and understanding. ||11||

lwj mrMqI mir geI GUGtu 
Koil clI ]

My shyness and hesitation have died and gone, and I walk 
with my face unveiled.

swsu idvwnI bwvrI isr qy sMk 
tlI ]

The confusion and doubt from my crazy, insane mother-in-
law has been removed from over my head.

pRyim bulweI rlI isau mn mih 
sbdu Anµdu ]

My Beloved has summoned me with joyful caresses; my 
mind is filled with the bliss of the Shabad.

lwil rqI lwlI BeI gurmuiK 
BeI inicMdu ]12]

Imbued with the Love of my Beloved, I have become 
Gurmukh, and carefree. ||12||

lwhw nwmu rqnu jip swru ] Chant the jewel of the Naam, and earn the profit of the Lord.
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lbu loBu burw AhMkwru ] Greed, avarice, evil and egotism;

lwVI cwVI lwieqbwru ] slander, innuendo and gossip;

mnmuKu AMDw mugDu gvwru ] the self-willed manmukh is blind, foolish and ignorant.

lwhy kwrix AwieAw jig ] For the sake of earning the profit of the Lord, the mortal 
comes into the world.

hoie mjUru gieAw Tgwie Tig ] But he becomes a mere slave laborer, and is mugged by 
the mugger, Maya.

lwhw nwmu pUMjI vyswhu ] One who earns the profit of the Naam, with the capital  
of faith,

nwnk scI piq scw  
pwiqswhu ]13]

O Nanak, is truly honored by the True Supreme King. ||13||

Awie ivgUqw jgu jm pMQu ] The world is ruined on the path of Death.

AweI n mytx ko smrQu ] No one has the power to erase Maya’s influence.

AwiQ sYl nIc Gir hoie ] If wealth visits the home of the lowliest clown,

AwiQ dyiK invY ijsu doie ] seeing that wealth, all pay their respects to him.

AwiQ hoie qw mugDu isAwnw ] Even an idiot is thought of as clever, if he is rich.

Bgiq ibhUnw jgu baurwnw ] Without devotional worship, the world is insane.

sB mih vrqY eyko soie ] The One Lord is contained among all.

ijs no ikrpw kry iqsu prgtu 
hoie ]14]

He reveals Himself, unto those whom He blesses with His 
Grace. ||14||

juig juig Qwip sdw inrvYru ] Throughout the ages, the Lord is eternally established; He 
has no vengeance.

jnim mrix nhI DMDw DYru ] He is not subject to birth and death; He is not entangled in 
worldly affairs.

jo dIsY so Awpy Awip ] Whatever is seen, is the Lord Himself.

Awip aupwie Awpy Gt Qwip ] Creating Himself, He establishes Himself in the heart.

Awip Agocru DMDY loeI ] He Himself is unfathomable; He links people to their 
affairs.

jog jugiq jgjIvnu soeI ] He is the Way of Yoga, the Life of the World.

kir Awcwru scu suKu hoeI ] Living a righteous lifestyle, true peace is found.

nwm ivhUxw mukiq ikv  
hoeI ]15]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, how can anyone 
find liberation? ||15||
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ivxu nwvY vyroDu srIr ] Without the Name, even one’s own body is an enemy.

ikau n imlih kwtih mn  
pIr ]

Why not meet the Lord, and take away the pain of your 
mind?

vwt vtwaU AwvY jwie ] The traveller comes and goes along the highway.

ikAw ly AwieAw ikAw plY 
pwie ]

What did he bring when he came, and what will he take 
away when he goes?

ivxu nwvY qotw sB Qwie ] Without the Name, one loses everywhere.

lwhw imlY jw dyie buJwie ] The profit is earned, when the Lord grants understanding.

vxju vwpwru vxjY vwpwrI ] In merchandise and trade, the merchant is trading.

ivxu nwvY kYsI piq swrI ]16] Without the Name, how can one find honor and  
nobility? ||16||

gux vIcwry igAwnI soie ] One who contemplates the Lord’s Virtues is spiritually 
wise.

gux mih igAwnu prwpiq  
hoie ]

Through His Virtues, one receives spiritual wisdom.

guxdwqw ivrlw sMswir ] How rare in this world, is the Giver of virtue.

swcI krxI gur vIcwir ] The True way of life comes through contemplation of  
the Guru.

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI 
pwie ]

The Lord is inaccessible and unfathomable. His worth 
cannot be estimated.

932 932

qw imlIAY jw ley imlwie ] They alone meet Him, whom the Lord causes to meet.

guxvMqI gux swry nIq ] The virtuous soul bride continually contemplates His 
Virtues.

nwnk gurmiq imlIAY  
mIq ]17]

O Nanak, following the Guru’s Teachings, one meets the 
Lord, the true friend. ||17||

kwmu k®oDu kwieAw kau gwlY ] Unfulfilled sexual desire and unresolved anger waste the 
body away,

ijau kMcn sohwgw FwlY ] as gold is dissolved by borax.

kis ksvtI shY su qwau ] The gold is touched to the touchstone, and tested by fire;

ndir srwP vMnI scVwau ] when its pure color shows through, it is pleasing to the eye 
of the assayer.
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jgqu psU AhM kwlu ksweI ] The world is a beast, and arrogant Death is the butcher.

kir krqY krxI kir pweI ] The created beings of the Creator receive the karma of 
their actions.

ijin kIqI iqin kImiq pweI ] He who created the world, knows its worth.

hor ikAw khIAY ikCu khxu n 
jweI ]18]

What else can be said? There is nothing at all to say. ||18||

Kojq Kojq AMimRqu pIAw ] Searching, searching, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.

iKmw ghI mnu sqguir dIAw ] I have adopted the way of tolerance, and given my mind to 
the True Guru.

Krw Krw AwKY sBu koie ] Everyone calls himself true and genuine.

Krw rqnu jug cwry hoie ] He alone is true, who obtains the jewel throughout the  
four ages.

Kwq pIAMq mUey nhI jwinAw ] Eating and drinking, one dies, but still does not know.

iKn mih mUey jw sbdu 
pCwinAw ]

He dies in an instant, when he realizes the Word of the 
Shabad.

AsiQru cIqu mrin mnu 
mwinAw ]

His consciousness becomes permanently stable, and his 
mind accepts death.

gur ikrpw qy nwmu  
pCwinAw ]19]

By Guru’s Grace, he realizes the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||19||

ggn gMBIru ggnµqir vwsu ] The Profound Lord dwells in the sky of the mind, the 
Tenth Gate;

gux gwvY suK shij invwsu ] singing His Glorious Praises, one dwells in intuitive poise 
and peace.

gieAw n AwvY Awie n  
jwie ]

He does not go to come, or come to go.

gur prswid rhY ilv lwie ] By Guru’s Grace, he remains lovingly focused on  
the Lord.

ggnu AgMmu AnwQu AjonI ] The Lord of the mind-sky is inaccessible, independent and 
beyond birth.

AsiQru cIqu smwiD sgonI ] The most worthy Samaadhi is to keep the consciousness 
stable, focused on Him.

hir nwmu cyiq iPir pvih n 
jUnI ]

Remembering the Lord’s Name, one is not subject to 
reincarnation.
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gurmiq swru hor nwm  
ibhUnI ]20]

The Guru’s Teachings are the most Excellent; all other 
ways lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||20||

Gr dr iPir QwkI bhuqyry ] Wandering to countless doorsteps and homes, I have 
grown weary.

jwiq AsMK AMq nhI myry ] My incarnations are countless, without limit.

kyqy mwq ipqw suq DIAw ] I have had so many mothers and fathers, sons and daughters.

kyqy gur cyly Puin hUAw ] I have had so many gurus and disciples.

kwcy gur qy mukiq n hUAw ] Through a false guru, liberation is not found.

kyqI nwir vru eyku smwil ] There are so many brides of the One Husband Lord - 
consider this.

gurmuiK mrxu jIvxu pRB  
nwil ]

The Gurmukh dies, and lives with God.

dh ids FUiF GrY mih  
pwieAw ]

Searching in the ten directions, I found Him within my 
own home.

mylu BieAw siqgurU  
imlwieAw ]21]

I have met Him; the True Guru has led me to meet Him. ||21||

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK bolY ] The Gurmukh sings, and the Gurmukh speaks.

gurmuiK qoil quolwvY qolY ] The Gurmukh evaluates the value of the Lord, and inspires 
others to evaluate Him as well.

gurmuiK AwvY jwie insMgu ] The Gurmukh comes and goes without fear.

prhir mYlu jlwie klµku ] His filth is taken away, and his stains are burnt off.

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcwru ] The Gurmukh contemplates the sound current of the Naad 
for his Vedas.

gurmuiK mjnu cju Acwru ] The Gurmukh’s cleansing bath is the performance of  
good deeds.

gurmuiK sbdu AMimRqu hY swru ] For the Gurmukh, the Shabad is the most excellent 
Ambrosial Nectar.

nwnk gurmuiK pwvY pwru ]22] O Nanak, the Gurmukh crosses over. ||22||

cMclu cIqu n rheI Twie ] The fickle consciousness does not remain stable.

corI imrgu AMgUrI Kwie ] The deer secretly nibbles at the green sprouts.

crn kml aur Dwry cIq ] One who enshrines the Lord’s lotus feet in his heart and 
consciousness
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icru jIvnu cyqnu inq nIq ] lives long, always remembering the Lord.

icMqq hI dIsY sBu koie ] Everyone has worries and cares.

cyqih eyku qhI suKu hoie ] He alone finds peace, who thinks of the One Lord.

iciq vsY rwcY hir nwie ] When the Lord dwells in the consciousness, and one is 
absorbed in the Lord’s Name,

mukiq BieAw piq isau Gir 
jwie ]23]

one is liberated, and returns home with honor. ||23||

CIjY dyh KulY iek gMiF ] The body falls apart, when one knot is untied.

CyAw inq dyKhu jig hMiF ] Behold, the world is on the decline; it will be totally 
destroyed.

DUp Cwv jy sm kir jwxY ] Only one who looks alike upon sunshine and shade

bMDn kwit mukiq Gir AwxY ] has his bonds shattered; he is liberated and returns home.

CwieAw CUCI jgqu Bulwnw ] Maya is empty and petty; she has defrauded the world.

iliKAw ikrqu Dury prvwnw ] Such destiny is pre-ordained by past actions.

CIjY jobnu jrUAw isir kwlu ] Youth is wasting away; old age and death hover above  
the head.
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kwieAw CIjY BeI isbwlu ]24] The body falls apart, like algae upon the water. ||24||

jwpY Awip pRBU iqhu loie ] God Himself appears throughout the three worlds.

juig juig dwqw Avru n koie 
]

Throughout the ages, He is the Great Giver; there is no 
other at all.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKih rwKu ] As it pleases You, You protect and preserve us.

jsu jwcau dyvY piq swKu ] I ask for the Lord’s Praises, which bless me with honor 
and credit.

jwgqu jwig rhw quDu Bwvw ] Remaining awake and aware, I am pleasing to You, O Lord.

jw qU mylih qw quJY smwvw ] When You unite me with Yourself, then I am merged in 
You.

jY jY kwru jpau jgdIs ] I chant Your Victorious Praises, O Life of the World.

gurmiq imlIAY bIs  
iekIs ]25]

Accepting the Guru’s Teachings, one is sure to merge in 
the One Lord. ||25||
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JiK bolxu ikAw jg isau  
vwdu ]

Why do you speak such nonsense, and argue with the world?

JUir mrY dyKY prmwdu ] You shall die repenting, when you see your own insanity.

jnim mUey nhI jIvx Awsw ] He is born, only to die, but he does not wish to live.

Awie cly Bey Aws inrwsw ] He comes hopeful, and then goes, without hope.

Juir Juir JiK mwtI ril jwie ] Regretting, repenting and grieving, he is dust mixing  
with dust.

kwlu n cWpY hir gux gwie ] Death does not chew up one who sings the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

pweI nv iniD hir kY nwie ] The nine treasures are obtained through the Name of the 
Lord;

Awpy dyvY shij suBwie ]26] the Lord bestows intuitive peace and poise. ||26||

i\Awno bolY Awpy bUJY ] He speaks spiritual wisdom, and He Himself understands it.

Awpy smJY Awpy sUJY ] He Himself knows it, and He Himself comprehends it.

gur kw kihAw AMik smwvY ] One who takes the Words of the Guru into his very fiber,

inrml sUcy swco BwvY ] is immaculate and holy, and is pleasing to the True Lord.

guru swgru rqnI nhI qot ] In the ocean of the Guru, there is no shortage of pearls.

lwl pdwrQ swcu AKot ] The treasure of jewels is truly inexhaustible.

guir kihAw sw kwr kmwvhu ] Do those deeds which the Guru has ordained.

gur kI krxI kwhy Dwvhu ] Why are you chasing after the Guru’s actions?

nwnk gurmiq swic  
smwvhu ]27]

O Nanak, through the Guru’s Teachings, merge in the True 
Lord. ||27||

tUtY nyhu ik bolih shI ] Love is broken, when one speaks in defiance.

tUtY bwh duhU ids ghI ] The arm is broken, when it is pulled from both sides.

tUit prIiq geI bur boil ] Love breaks, when the speech goes sour.

durmiq prhir CwfI Foil ] The Husband Lord abandons and leaves behind the evil-
minded bride.

tUtY gMiT pVY vIcwir ] The broken knot is tied again, through contemplation and 
meditation.

gur sbdI Gir kwrju swir ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one’s affairs are 
resolved in one’s own home.

lwhw swcu n AwvY qotw ] One who earns the profit of the True Name, will not lose it 
again;
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iqRBvx Twkuru pRIqmu motw ]28] the Lord and Master of the three worlds is your best friend. 
||28||

Twkhu mnUAw rwKhu Twie ] Control your mind, and keep it in its place.

Thik mueI Avguix pCuqwie ] The world is destroyed by conflict, regretting its sinful 
mistakes.

Twkuru eyku sbweI nwir ] There is one Husband Lord, and all are His brides.

bhuqy vys kry kUiVAwir ] The false bride wears many costumes.

pr Gir jwqI Twik rhweI ] He stops her from going into the homes of others;

mhil bulweI Twk n pweI ] He summons her to the Mansion of His Presence, and no 
obstacles block her path.

sbid svwrI swic ipAwrI ] She is embellished with the Word of the Shabad, and is 
loved by the True Lord.

sweI suohwgix Twkuir DwrI 
]29]

She is the happy soul bride, who takes the Support of her 
Lord and Master. ||29||

folq folq hy sKI Pwty cIr 
sIgwr ]

Wandering and roaming around, O my companion, your 
beautiful robes are torn.

fwhpix qin suKu nhI ibnu fr 
ibxTI fwr ]

In jealousy, the body is not at peace; without the Fear of 
God, multitudes are ruined.

frip mueI Gir AwpxY fITI 
kMiq sujwix ]

One who remains dead within her own home, through the 
Fear of God, is looked upon with favor by her all-knowing 
Husband Lord.

fru rwiKAw guir AwpxY 
inrBau nwmu vKwix ]

She maintains fear of her Guru, and chants the Name of 
the Fearless Lord.

fUgir vwsu iqKw GxI jb dyKw 
nhI dUir ]

Living on the mountain, I suffer such great thirst; when I 
see Him, I know that He is not far away.

iqKw invwrI sbdu mMin AMimRqu 
pIAw BrpUir ]

My thirst is quenched, and I have accepted the Word of the 
Shabad. I drink my fill of the Ambrosial Nectar.

dyih dyih AwKY sBu koeI jY BwvY 
qY dyie ]

Everyone says, “Give! Give!” As He pleases, He gives.

gurU duAwrY dyvsI iqKw invwrY 
soie ]30]

Through the Gurdwara, the Guru’s Door, He gives, and 
quenches the thirst. ||30||

FMFolq FUFq hau iPrI Fih 
Fih pvin krwir ]

Searching and seeking, I fell down and collapsed upon the 
bank of the river of life.
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Bwry Fhqy Fih pey hauly 
inksy pwir ]

Those who are heavy with sin sink down, but those who 
are light swim across.

Amr AjwcI hir imly iqn kY 
hau bil jwau ]

I am a sacrifice to those who meet the immortal and 
immeasurable Lord.

iqn kI DUiV AGulIAY sMgiq 
myil imlwau ]

The dust of their feet brings emancipation; in their 
company, we are united in the Lord’s Union.

mnu dIAw guir AwpxY pwieAw 
inrml nwau ]

I gave my mind to my Guru, and received the Immaculate 
Name.
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ijin nwmu dIAw iqsu syvsw 
iqsu bilhwrY jwau ]

I serve the One who gave me the Naam; I am a sacrifice  
to Him.

jo auswry so FwhsI iqsu ibnu 
Avru n koie ]

He who builds, also demolishes; there is no other than Him.

gur prswdI iqsu sMm@lw qw 
qin dUKu n hoie ]31]

By Guru’s Grace, I contemplate Him, and then my body 
does not suffer in pain. ||31||

xw ko myrw iksu ghI xw ko 
hoAw n hogu ]

No one is mine - whose gown should I grasp and hold? No 
one ever was, and no one shall ever be mine.

Awvix jwix ivgucIAY duibDw 
ivAwpY rogu ]

Coming and going, one is ruined, afflicted with the disease 
of dual-mindedness.

xwm ivhUxy AwdmI klr kMD 
igrMiq ]

Those beings who lack the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
collapse like pillars of salt.

ivxu nwvY ikau CUtIAY jwie 
rswqil AMiq ]

Without the Name, how can they find release? They fall 
into hell in the end.

gxq gxwvY AKrI Agxqu 
swcw soie ]

Using a limited number of words, we describe the 
unlimited True Lord.

AigAwnI miqhIxu hY gur ibnu 
igAwnu n hoie ]

The ignorant lack understanding. Without the Guru, there 
is no spiritual wisdom.

qUtI qMqu rbwb kI vwjY nhI 
ivjoig ]

The separated soul is like the broken string of a guitar, 
which does not vibrate its sound.

ivCuiVAw mylY pRBU nwnk kir 
sMjog ]32]

God unites the separated souls with Himself, awakening 
their destiny. ||32||
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qrvru kwieAw pMiK mnu 
qrvir pMKI pMc ]

The body is the tree, and the mind is the bird; the birds in 
the tree are the five senses.

qqu cugih imil eyksy iqn 
kau Pws n rMc ]

They peck at the essence of reality, and merge with the 
One Lord. They are never trapped at all.

aufih q bygul byguly qwkih 
cog GxI ]

But the others fly away in a hurry, when they see the food.

pMK quty PwhI pVI Avguix 
BIV bxI ]

Their feathers are clipped, and they are caught in the 
noose; through their mistakes, they are caught in disaster.

ibnu swcy ikau CUtIAY hir gux 
krim mxI ]

Without the True Lord, how can anyone find release? The 
jewel of the Lord’s Glorious Praises comes by the karma 
of good actions.

Awip Cfwey CUtIAY vfw Awip 
DxI ]

When He Himself releases them, only then are they 
released. He Himself is the Great Master.

gur prswdI CUtIAY ikrpw 
Awip kryie ]

By Guru’s Grace, they are released, when He Himself 
grants His Grace.

ApxY hwiQ vfweIAw jY BwvY qY 
dyie ]33]

Glorious greatness rests in His Hands. He blesses those 
with whom He is pleased. ||33||

Qr Qr kMpY jIAVw Qwn 
ivhUxw hoie ]

The soul trembles and shakes, when it loses its mooring 
and support.

Qwin mwin scu eyku hY kwju n 
PItY koie ]

Only the support of the True Lord brings honor and glory. 
Through it, one’s works are never in vain.

iQru nwrwiexu iQru gurU iQru 
swcw bIcwru ]

The Lord is eternal and forever stable; the Guru is stable, 
and contemplation upon the True Lord is stable.

suir nr nwQh nwQu qU inDwrw 
AwDwru ]

O Lord and Master of angels, men and Yogic masters, You 
are the support of the unsupported.

srby Qwn QnµqrI qU dwqw 
dwqwru ]

In all places and interspaces, You are the Giver, the Great 
Giver.

jh dyKw qh eyku qU AMqu n 
pwrwvwru ]

Wherever I look, there I see You, Lord; You have no end 
or limitation.

Qwn Qnµqir riv rihAw gur 
sbdI vIcwir ]

You are pervading and permeating the places and 
interspaces; reflecting upon the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad, You are found.

AxmMigAw dwnu dyvsI vfw 
Agm Apwru ]34]

You give gifts even when they are not asked for; You are 
great, inaccessible and infinite. ||34||
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dieAw dwnu dieAwlu qU kir 
kir dyKxhwru ]

O Merciful Lord, You are the embodiment of mercy; 
creating the Creation, You behold it.

dieAw krih pRB myil lYih 
iKn mih Fwih auswir ]

Please shower Your Mercy upon me, O God, and unite me 
with Yourself. In an instant, You destroy and rebuild.

dwnw qU bInw quhI dwnw kY 
isir dwnu ]

You are all-wise and all-seeing; You are the Greatest Giver 
of all givers.

dwld BMjn duK dlx gurmuiK 
igAwnu iDAwnu ]35]

He is the Eradicator of poverty, and the Destroyer of pain; 
the Gurmukh realizes spiritual wisdom and meditation. ||35||

Din gieAY bih JUrIAY Dn 
mih cIqu gvwr ]

Losing his wealth, he cries out in anguish; the fool’s 
consciousness is engrossed in wealth.

Dnu ivrlI scu sMicAw inrmlu 
nwmu ipAwir ]

How rare are those who gather the wealth of Truth, and 
love the Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy 
rwcih rMig eyk ]

If by losing your wealth, you may become absorbed in the 
Love of the One Lord, then just let it go.

mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI 
krqy kI tyk ]

Dedicate your mind, and surrender your head; seek only 
the Support of the Creator Lord.

DMDw Dwvq rih gey mn mih 
sbdu Anµdu ]

Worldly affairs and wanderings cease, when the mind is 
filled with the bliss of the Shabad.

durjn qy swjn Bey Byty gur 
goivMd ]

Even one’s enemies become friends, meeting with the 
Guru, the Lord of the Universe.

bnu bnu iPrqI FUFqI bsqu 
rhI Gir bwir ]

Wandering from forest to forest searching, you will find 
that those things are within the home of your own heart.

siqguir mylI imil rhI jnm 
mrx duKu invwir ]36]

United by the True Guru, you shall remain united, and the 
pains of birth and death will be ended. ||36||

nwnw krq n CUtIAY ivxu gux 
jm puir jwih ]

Through various rituals, one does not find release. Without 
virtue, one is sent to the City of Death.

nw iqsu eyhu n Ehu hY Avguix 
iPir pCuqwih ]

One will not have this world or the next; committing sinful 
mistakes, one comes to regret and repent in the end.
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nw iqsu igAwnu n iDAwnu hY 
nw iqsu Drmu iDAwnu ]

He has neither spiritual wisdom or meditation; neither 
Dharmic faith nor meditation.
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ivxu nwvY inrBau khw ikAw 
jwxw AiBmwnu ]

Without the Name, how can one be fearless? How can he 
understand egotistical pride?

Qwik rhI ikv ApVw hwQ 
nhI nw pwru ]

I am so tired - how can I get there? This ocean has no 
bottom or end.

nw swjn sy rMguly iksu pih 
krI pukwr ]

I have no loving companions, whom I can ask for help.

nwnk ipRau ipRau jy krI myly 
mylxhwru ]

O Nanak, crying out, “Beloved, Beloved”, we are united 
with the Uniter.

ijin ivCoVI so mylsI gur kY 
hyiq Apwir ]37]

He who separated me, unites me again; my love for the 
Guru is infinite. ||37||

pwpu burw pwpI kau ipAwrw ] Sin is bad, but it is dear to the sinner.

pwip ldy pwpy pwswrw ] He loads himself with sin, and expands his world through 
sin.

prhir pwpu pCwxY Awpu ] Sin is far away from one who understands himself.

nw iqsu sogu ivjogu sMqwpu ] He is not afflicted by sorrow or separation.

nrik pVMqau ikau rhY ikau 
bMcY jmkwlu ]

How can one avoid falling into hell? How can he cheat the 
Messenger of Death?

ikau Awvx jwxw vIsrY JUTu 
burw KY kwlu ]

How can coming and going be forgotten? Falsehood is 
bad, and death is cruel.

mnu jMjwlI vyiVAw BI jMjwlw 
mwih ]

The mind is enveloped by entanglements, and into 
entanglements it falls.

ivxu nwvY ikau CUtIAY pwpy 
pcih pcwih ]38]

Without the Name, how can anyone be saved? They rot 
away in sin. ||38||

iPir iPir PwhI PwsY kaUAw ] Again and again, the crow falls into the trap.

iPir pCuqwnw Ab ikAw  
hUAw ]

Then he regrets it, but what can he do now?

PwQw cog cugY nhI bUJY ] Even though he is trapped, he pecks at the food; he does 
not understand.

sqguru imlY q AwKI sUJY ] If he meets the True Guru, then he sees with his eyes.

ijau mCulI PwQI jm jwil ] Like a fish, he is caught in the noose of death.

ivxu gur dwqy mukiq n Bwil ] Do not seek liberation from anyone else, except the Guru, 
the Great Giver.
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iPir iPir AwvY iPir iPir 
jwie ]

Over and over again, he comes; over and over again,  
he goes.

iek rMig rcY rhY ilv lwie ] Be absorbed in love for the One Lord, and remain lovingly 
focused on Him.

iev CUtY iPir Pws n  
pwie ]39]

In this way you shall be saved, and you shall not fall into 
the trap again. ||39||

bIrw bIrw kir rhI bIr Bey 
bYrwie ]

She calls out, “Brother, O brother - stay, O brother!” But 
he becomes a stranger.

bIr cly Gir AwpxY bihx 
ibrih jil jwie ]

Her brother departs for his own home, and his sister burns 
with the pain of separation.

bwbul kY Gir bytVI bwlI bwlY 
nyih ]

In this world, her father’s home, the daughter, the innocent 
soul bride, loves her Young Husband Lord.

jy loVih vru kwmxI siqguru 
syvih qyih ]

If you long for your Husband Lord, O soul bride, then 
serve the True Guru with love.

ibrlo igAwnI bUJxau siqguru 
swic imlyie ]

How rare are the spiritually wise, who meet the True Guru, 
and truly understand.

Twkur hwiQ vfweIAw jY BwvY 
qY dyie ]

All glorious greatness rests in the Lord and Master’s 
Hands. He grants them, when He is pleased.

bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko 
gurmuiK hoie ]

How rare are those who contemplate the Word of the 
Guru’s Bani; they become Gurmukh.

ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj 
Gir vwsw hoie ]40]

This is the Bani of the Supreme Being; through it, one 
dwells within the home of his inner being. ||40||

Bin Bin GVIAY GiV GiV BjY 
Fwih auswrY ausry FwhY ]

Shattering and breaking apart, He creates and re-creates; 
creating, He shatters again. He builds up what He has 
demolished, and demolishes what He has built.

sr Bir soKY BI Bir poKY 
smrQ vyprvwhY ]

He dries up the pools which are full, and fills the dried 
tanks again. He is all-powerful and independent.

Brim Bulwny Bey idvwny ivxu 
Bwgw ikAw pweIAY ]

Deluded by doubt, they have gone insane; without destiny, 
what do they obtain?

gurmuiK igAwnu forI pRiB 
pkVI ijn iKMcY iqn jweIAY ]

The Gurmukhs know that God holds the string; wherever 
He pulls it, they must go.

hir gux gwie sdw rMig rwqy 
bhuiV n pCoqweIAY ]

Those who sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, are forever 
imbued with His Love; they never again feel regret.
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BBY Bwlih gurmuiK bUJih qw 
inj Gir vwsw pweIAY ]

Bhabha: If someone seeks, and then becomes Gurmukh, 
then he comes to dwell in the home of his own heart.

BBY Baujlu mwrgu ivKVw Aws 
inrwsw qrIAY ]

Bhabha: The way of the terrifying world-ocean is 
treacherous. Remain free of hope, in the midst of hope, 
and you shall cross over.

gur prswdI Awpo cIn@Y 
jIviqAw iev mrIAY ]41]

By Guru’s Grace, one comes to understand himself; in this 
way, he remains dead while yet alive. ||41||

mwieAw mwieAw kir muey 
mwieAw iksY n swiQ ]

Crying out for the wealth and riches of Maya, they die; but 
Maya does not go along with them.

hMsu clY auiT fumxo mwieAw 
BUlI AwiQ ]

The soul-swan arises and departs, sad and depressed, 
leaving its wealth behind.

mnu JUTw jim joihAw Avgux 
clih nwil ]

The false mind is hunted by the Messenger of Death; it 
carries its faults along when it goes.

mn mih mnu aulto mrY jy gux 
hovih nwil ]

The mind turns inward, and merges with mind, when it is 
with virtue.
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myrI myrI kir muey ivxu nwvY 
duKu Bwil ]

Crying out, “Mine, mine!”, they have died, but without the 
Name, they find only pain.

gV mMdr mhlw khw ijau 
bwjI dIbwxu ]

So where are their forts, mansions, palaces and courts? 
They are like a short story.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu JUTw 
Awvx jwxu ]

O Nanak, without the True Name, the false just come and 
go.

Awpy cquru srUpu hY Awpy jwxu 
sujwxu ]42]

He Himself is clever and so very beautiful; He Himself is 
wise and all-knowing. ||42||

jo Awvih sy jwih Puin Awie 
gey pCuqwih ]

Those who come, must go in the end; they come and go, 
regretting and repenting.

lK caurwsIh mydnI GtY n 
vDY auqwih ]

They will pass through 8.4 millions species; this number 
does not decrease or rise.

sy jn aubry ijn hir  
BwieAw ]

They alone are saved, who love the Lord.

DMDw muAw ivgUqI mwieAw ] Their worldly entanglements are ended, and Maya is 
conquered.
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jo dIsY so cwlsI iks kau 
mIqu kryau ]

Whoever is seen, shall depart; who should I make my 
friend?

jIau smpau Awpxw qnu mnu 
AwgY dyau ]

I dedicate my soul, and place my body and mind in 
offering before Him.

AsiQru krqw qU DxI iqs hI 
kI mY Et ]

You are eternally stable, O Creator, Lord and Master; I 
lean on Your Support.

gux kI mwrI hau mueI sbid 
rqI min cot ]43]

Conquered by virtue, egotism is killed; imbued with the 
Word of the Shabad, the mind rejects the world. ||43||

rwxw rwau n ko rhY rMgu n quMgu 
PkIru ]

Neither the kings nor the nobles will remain; neither the 
rich nor the poor will remain.

vwrI Awpo AwpxI koie n bMDY 
DIr ]

When one’s turn comes, no one can stay here.

rwhu burw BIhwvlw sr fUgr 
Asgwh ]

The path is difficult and treacherous; the pools and 
mountains are impassable.

mY qin Avgx Juir mueI ivxu 
gux ikau Gir jwh ]

My body is filled with faults; I am dying of grief. Without 
virtue, how can I enter my home?

guxIAw gux ly pRB imly ikau 
iqn imlau ipAwir ]

The virtuous take virtue, and meet God; how can I meet 
them with love?

iqn hI jYsI QI rhW jip jip 
irdY murwir ]

If only I could be like them, chanting and meditating 
within my heart on the Lord.

AvguxI BrpUr hY gux BI 
vsih nwil ]

He is overflowing with faults and demerits, but virtue 
dwells within him as well.

ivxu sqgur gux n jwpnI 
ijcru sbid n kry  
bIcwru ]44]

Without the True Guru, he does not see God’s Virtues; he 
does not chant the Glorious Virtues of God. ||44||

lskrIAw Gr sMmly Awey 
vjhu ilKwie ]

God’s soldiers take care of their homes; their pay is pre-
ordained, before they come into the world.

kwr kmwvih isir DxI lwhw 
plY pwie ]

They serve their Supreme Lord and Master, and obtain the 
profit.

lbu loBu buirAweIAw Cofy mnhu 
ivswir ]

They renounce greed, avarice and evil, and forget them 
from their minds.

giV dohI pwiqswh kI kdy n 
AwvY hwir ]

In the fortress of the body, they announce the victory of 
their Supreme King; they are never ever vanquished.
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cwkru khIAY Ksm kw sauhy 
auqr dyie ]

One who calls himself a servant of his Lord and Master, 
and yet speaks defiantly to Him,

vjhu gvwey Awpxw qKiq n 
bYsih syie ]

shall forfeit his pay, and not be seated upon the throne.

pRIqm hiQ vifAweIAw jY BwvY 
qY dyie ]

Glorious greatness rests in the hands of my Beloved; He 
gives, according to the Pleasure of His Will.

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY Avru 
n koie kryie ]45]

He Himself does everything; who else should we address? 
No one else does anything. ||45||

bIjau sUJY ko nhI bhY dulIcw 
pwie ]

I cannot conceive of any other, who could be seated upon 
the royal cushions.

nrk invwrxu nrh nru swcau 
swcY nwie ]

The Supreme Man of men eradicates hell; He is True, and 
True is His Name.

vxu iqRxu FUFq iPir rhI mn 
mih krau bIcwru ]

I wandered around searching for Him in the forests and 
meadows; I contemplate Him within my mind.

lwl rqn bhu mwxkI siqgur 
hwiQ BMfwru ]

The treasures of myriads of pearls, jewels and emeralds 
are in the hands of the True Guru.

aUqmu hovw pRBu imlY iek min 
eykY Bwie ]

Meeting with God, I am exalted and elevated; I love the 
One Lord single-mindedly.

nwnk pRIqm ris imly lwhw lY 
prQwie ]

O Nanak, one who lovingly meets with his Beloved, earns 
profit in the world hereafter.

rcnw rwic ijin rcI ijin 
isirAw Awkwru ]

He who created and formed the creation, made your form 
as well.

gurmuiK byAMqu iDAweIAY AMqu 
n pwrwvwru ]46]

As Gurmukh, meditate on the Infinite Lord, who has no 
end or limitation. ||46||

VwVY rUVw hir jIau soeI ] Rharha: The Dear Lord is beautiful;

iqsu ibnu rwjw Avru n koeI ] There is no other king, except Him.

VwVY gwruVu qum suxhu hir vsY 
mn mwih ]

Rharha: Listen to the spell, and the Lord will come to 
dwell in your mind.

gur prswdI hir pweIAY mqu 
ko Brim Bulwih ]

By Guru’s Grace, one finds the Lord; do not be deluded by 
doubt.

so swhu swcw ijsu hir Dnu 
rwis ]

He alone is the true banker, who has the capital of the 
wealth of the Lord.
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gurmuiK pUrw iqsu swbwis ] The Gurmukh is perfect - applaud him!

rUVI bwxI hir pwieAw gur 
sbdI bIcwir ]

Through the beautiful Word of the Guru’s Bani, the Lord is 
obtained; contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.
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Awpu gieAw duKu kitAw hir 
vru pwieAw nwir ]47]

Self-conceit is eliminated, and pain is eradicated; the soul 
bride obtains her Husband Lord. ||47||

suienw rupw sMcIAY Dnu kwcw 
ibKu Cwru ]

He hoards gold and silver, but this wealth is false and 
poisonous, nothing more than ashes.

swhu sdwey sMic Dnu duibDw 
hoie KuAwru ]

He calls himself a banker, gathering wealth, but he is 
ruined by his dual-mindedness.

sicAwrI scu sMicAw swcau 
nwmu Amolu ]

The truthful ones gather Truth; the True Name is priceless.

hir inrmwielu aUjlo piq 
swcI scu bolu ]

The Lord is immaculate and pure; through Him, their 
honor is true, and their speech is true.

swjnu mIqu sujwxu qU qU srvru 
qU hMsu ]

You are my friend and companion, all-knowing Lord; You 
are the lake, and You are the swan.

swcau Twkuru min vsY hau 
bilhwrI iqsu ]

I am a sacrifice to that being, whose mind is filled with the 
True Lord and Master.

mwieAw mmqw mohxI ijin 
kIqI so jwxu ]

Know the One who created love and attachment to Maya, 
the Enticer.

ibiKAw AMimRqu eyku hY bUJY 
purKu sujwxu ]48]

One who realizes the all-knowing Primal Lord, looks alike 
upon poison and nectar. ||48||

iKmw ivhUxy Kip gey KUhix 
lK AsMK ]

Without patience and forgiveness, countless hundreds of 
thousands have perished.

gxq n AwvY ikau gxI Kip 
Kip muey ibsMK ]

Their numbers cannot be counted; how could I count 
them? Bothered and bewildered, uncounted numbers have 
died.

Ksmu pCwxY Awpxw KUlY bMDu n 
pwie ]

One who realizes his Lord and Master is set free, and not 
bound by chains.

sbid mhlI Krw qU iKmw scu 
suK Bwie ]

Through the Word of the Shabad, enter the Mansion of 
the Lord’s Presence; you shall be blessed with patience, 
forgiveness, truth and peace.
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Krcu Krw Dnu iDAwnu qU Awpy 
vsih srIir ]

Partake of the true wealth of meditation, and the Lord 
Himself shall abide within your body.

min qin muiK jwpY sdw gux 
AMqir min DIr ]

With mind, body and mouth, chant His Glorious Virtues 
forever; courage and composure shall enter deep within 
your mind.

haumY KpY KpwiesI bIjau vQu 
ivkwru ]

Through egotism, one is distracted and ruined; other than 
the Lord, all things are corrupt.

jMq aupwie ivic pwieAnu 
krqw Algu Apwru ]49]

Forming His creatures, He placed Himself within them; 
the Creator is unattached and infinite. ||49||

isRsty Byau n jwxY koie ] No one knows the mystery of the Creator of the World.

isRstw krY su inhcau hoie ] Whatever the Creator of the World does, is certain to occur.

sMpY kau eIsru iDAweIAY ] For wealth, some meditate on the Lord.

sMpY purib ilKy kI pweIAY ] By pre-ordained destiny, wealth is obtained.

sMpY kwrix cwkr cor ] For the sake of wealth, some become servants or thieves.

sMpY swiQ n cwlY hor ] Wealth does not go along with them when they die; it 
passes into the hands of others.

ibnu swcy nhI drgh mwnu ] Without Truth, honor is not obtained in the Court of  
the Lord.

hir rsu pIvY CutY indwin ]50] Drinking in the subtle essence of the Lord, one is 
emancipated in the end. ||50||

hyrq hyrq hy sKI hoie rhI 
hYrwnu ]

Seeing and perceiving, O my companions, I am wonder-
struck and amazed.

hau hau krqI mY mueI sbid 
rvY min igAwnu ]

My egotism, which proclaimed itself in possessiveness 
and self-conceit, is dead. My mind chants the Word of the 
Shabad, and attains spiritual wisdom.

hwr for kMkn Gxy kir QwkI 
sIgwru ]

I am so tired of wearing all these necklaces, hair-ties and 
bracelets, and decorating myself.

imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw sgl 
guxw gil hwru ]

Meeting with my Beloved, I have found peace; now, I 
wear the necklace of total virtue.

nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir 
isau pRIiq ipAwru ]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh attains the Lord, with love and 
affection.

hir ibnu ikin suKu pwieAw 
dyKhu min bIcwir ]

Without the Lord, who has found peace? Reflect upon this 
in your mind, and see.
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hir pVxw hir buJxw hir 
isau rKhu ipAwru ]

Read about the Lord, understand the Lord, and enshrine 
love for the Lord.

hir jpIAY hir iDAweIAY hir 
kw nwmu ADwru ]51]

Chant the Lord’s Name, and meditate on the Lord; hold 
tight to the Support of the Name of the Lord. ||51||

lyKu n imteI hy sKI jo 
iliKAw krqwir ]

The inscription inscribed by the Creator Lord cannot be 
erased, O my companions.

Awpy kwrxu ijin kIAw kir 
ikrpw pgu Dwir ]

He who created the universe, in His Mercy, installs His 
Feet within us.

krqy hiQ vifAweIAw bUJhu 
gur bIcwir ]

Glorious greatness rests in the Hands of the Creator; reflect 
upon the Guru, and understand this.

iliKAw Pyir n skIAY ijau 
BwvI iqau swir ]

This inscription cannot be challenged. As it pleases You, 
You care for me.

ndir qyrI suKu pwieAw nwnk 
sbdu vIcwir ]

By Your Glance of Grace, I have found peace; O Nanak, 
reflect upon the Shabad.

mnmuK BUly pic muey aubry gur 
bIcwir ]

The self-willed manmukhs are confused; they rot away and 
die. Only by reflecting upon the Guru can they be saved.

ij purKu ndir n AwveI iqs 
kw ikAw kir kihAw jwie ]

What can anyone say, about that Primal Lord, who cannot 
be seen?

bilhwrI gur Awpxy ijin 
ihrdY idqw idKwie ]52]

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has revealed Him to me, 
within my own heart. ||52||

pwDw piVAw AwKIAY ibidAw 
ibcrY shij suBwie ]

That Pandit, that religious scholar, is said to be well-
educated, if he contemplates knowledge with intuitive ease.

938 938

ibidAw soDY qqu lhY rwm nwm 
ilv lwie ]

Considering his knowledge, he finds the essence of reality, 
and lovingly focuses his attention on the Name of the Lord.

mnmuKu ibidAw ibk®dw ibKu 
Kty ibKu Kwie ]

The self-willed manmukh sells his knowledge; he earns 
poison, and eats poison.

mUrKu sbdu n cIneI sUJ bUJ 
nh kwie ]53]

The fool does not think of the Word of the Shabad. He has 
no understanding, no comprehension. ||53||

pwDw gurmuiK AwKIAY cwtiVAw 
miq dyie ]

That Pandit is called Gurmukh, who imparts understanding 
to his students.
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nwmu smwlhu nwmu sMgrhu lwhw 
jg mih lyie ]

Contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord; gather in 
the Naam, and earn the true profit in this world.

scI ptI scu min pVIAY sbdu 
su swru ]

With the true notebook of the true mind, study the most 
sublime Word of the Shabad.

nwnk so piVAw so pMifqu  
bInw ijsu rwm nwmu gil  
hwru ]54]1]

O Nanak, he alone is learned, and he alone is a wise Pandit, 
who wears the necklace of the Lord’s Name. ||54||1||

rwmklI mhlw 1 isD gosit Raamkalee, First Mehl, Sidh Gosht ~  
Conversations With The Siddhas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

isD sBw kir Awsix bYTy sMq 
sBw jYkwro ]

The Siddhas formed an assembly; sitting in their Yogic 
postures, they shouted, “Salute this gathering of Saints.”

iqsu AwgY rhrwis hmwrI swcw 
Apr Apwro ]

I offer my salutation to the One who is true, infinite and 
incomparably beautiful.

msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY 
qnu mnu AwgY dyau ]

I cut off my head, and offer it to Him; I dedicate my body 
and mind to Him.

nwnk sMqu imlY scu  
pweIAY shj Bwie jsu  
lyau ]1]

O Nanak, meeting with the Saints, Truth is obtained, and 
one is spontaneously blessed with distinction. ||1||

ikAw BvIAY sic sUcw hoie ] What is the use of wandering around? Purity comes only 
through Truth.

swc sbd ibnu mukiq n  
koie ]1] rhwau ]

Without the True Word of the Shabad, no one finds 
liberation. ||1||Pause||

kvn qumy ikAw nwau qumwrw 
kaunu mwrgu kaunu suAwE ]

“Who are you? What is your name? What is your way? 
What is your goal?

swcu khau Ardwis hmwrI  
hau sMq jnw bil jwE ]

We pray that you will answer us truthfully; we are a 
sacrifice to the humble Saints.

kh bYshu kh rhIAY bwly kh 
Awvhu kh jwho ]

Where is your seat? Where do you live, boy? Where did 
you come from, and where are you going?

nwnku bolY suix bYrwgI ikAw 
qumwrw rwho ]2]

Tell us, Nanak - the detached Siddhas wait to hear your 
reply. What is your path?”||2||
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Git Git bYis inrMqir rhIAY 
cwlih siqgur Bwey ]

He dwells deep within the nucleus of each and every heart. 
This is my seat and my home. I walk in harmony with the 
Will of the True Guru.

shjy Awey hukim isDwey nwnk 
sdw rjwey ]

I came from the Celestial Lord God; I go wherever He 
orders me to go. I am Nanak, forever under the Command 
of His Will.

Awsix bYsix iQru nwrwiexu 
AYsI gurmiq pwey ]

I sit in the posture of the eternal, imperishable Lord. These 
are the Teachings I have received from the Guru.

gurmuiK bUJY Awpu pCwxY scy 
sic smwey ]3]

As Gurmukh, I have come to understand and realize 
myself; I merge in the Truest of the True. ||3||

dunIAw swgru duqru khIAY 
ikau kir pweIAY pwro ]

“The world-ocean is treacherous and impassable; how can 
one cross over?

crptu bolY AauDU nwnk dyhu 
scw bIcwro ]

Charpat the Yogi says, O Nanak, think it over, and give us 
your true reply.”

Awpy AwKY Awpy smJY iqsu 
ikAw auqru dIjY ]

What answer can I give to someone, who claims to 
understand himself?

swcu khhu qum pwrgrwmI quJu 
ikAw bYsxu dIjY ]4]

I speak the Truth; if you have already crossed over, how 
can I argue with you? ||4||

jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu 
murgweI nY swxy ]

The lotus flower floats untouched upon the surface of the 
water, and the duck swims through the stream;

suriq sbid Bv swgru qrIAY 
nwnk nwmu vKwxy ]

with one’s consciousness focused on the Word of the 
Shabad, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. O 
Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

rhih iekWiq eyko min visAw 
Awsw mwih inrwso ]

One who lives alone, as a hermit, enshrining the One  
Lord in his mind, remaining unaffected by hope in the 
midst of hope,

Agmu Agocru dyiK idKwey 
nwnku qw kw dwso ]5]

sees and inspires others to see the inaccessible, 
unfathomable Lord. Nanak is his slave. ||5||

suix suAwmI Ardwis hmwrI 
pUCau swcu bIcwro ]

“Listen, Lord, to our prayer. We seek your true opinion.

rosu n kIjY auqru dIjY ikau 
pweIAY gur duAwro ]

Don’t be angry with us - please tell us: How can we find 
the Guru’s Door?”

iehu mnu clqau sc Gir bYsY 
nwnk nwmu ADwro ]

This fickle mind sits in its true home, O Nanak, through 
the Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
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Awpy myil imlwey krqw lwgY 
swic ipAwro ]6]

The Creator Himself unites us in Union, and inspires us to 
love the Truth. ||6||

hwtI bwtI rhih inrwly rUiK 
ibriK auidAwny ]

“Away from stores and highways, we live in the woods, 
among plants and trees.

kMd mUlu Ahwro KweIAY AauDU 
bolY igAwny ]

For food, we take fruits and roots. This is the spiritual 
wisdom spoken by the renunciates.

939 939

qIriQ nweIAY suKu Plu pweIAY 
mYlu n lwgY kweI ]

We bathe at sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and obtain the 
fruits of peace; not even an iota of filth sticks to us.

gorK pUqu lohwrIpw bolY jog 
jugiq ibiD sweI ]7]

Luhaareepaa, the disciple of Gorakh says, this is the Way 
of Yoga.”||7||

hwtI bwtI nId n AwvY pr 
Gir icqu n fuolweI ]

In the stores and on the road, do not sleep; do not let your 
consciousness covet anyone else’s home.

ibnu nwvY mnu tyk n itkeI 
nwnk BUK n jweI ]

Without the Name, the mind has no firm support; O 
Nanak, this hunger never departs.

hwtu ptxu Gru gurU idKwieAw 
shjy scu vwpwro ]

The Guru has revealed the stores and the city within the 
home of my own heart, where I intuitively carry on the 
true trade.

KMifq indRw Alp AhwrM nwnk 
qqu bIcwro ]8]

Sleep little, and eat little; O Nanak, this is the essence of 
wisdom. ||8||

drsnu ByK krhu joigMdRw muMdRw 
JolI iKMQw ]

“Wear the robes of the sect of Yogis who follow Gorakh; 
put on the ear-rings, begging wallet and patched coat.

bwrh AMqir eyku sryvhu Ktu 
drsn iek pMQw ]

Among the twelve schools of Yoga, ours is the highest; 
among the six schools of philosophy, ours is the best path.

ien ibiD mnu smJweIAY 
purKw bwhuiV cot n KweIAY ]

This is the way to instruct the mind, so you will never 
suffer beatings again.”

nwnku bolY gurmuiK bUJY jog 
jugiq iev pweIAY ]9]

Nanak speaks: the Gurmukh understands; this is the way 
that Yoga is attained. ||9||

AMqir sbdu inrMqir mudRw 
haumY mmqw dUir krI ]

Let constant absorption in the Word of the Shabad 
deep within be your ear-rings; eradicate egotism and 
attachment.
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kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru invwrY gur 
kY sbid su smJ prI ]

Discard sexual desire, anger and egotism, and 
through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, attain true 
understanding.

iKMQw JolI Birpuir rihAw 
nwnk qwrY eyku hrI ]

For your patched coat and begging bowl, see the Lord God 
pervading and permeating everywhere; O Nanak, the One 
Lord will carry you across.

swcw swihbu swcI nweI prKY 
gur kI bwq KrI ]10]

True is our Lord and Master, and True is His Name. 
Analyze it, and you shall find the Word of the Guru to  
be True. ||10||

aUNDau Kpru pMc BU topI ] Let your mind turn away in detachment from the world, 
and let this be your begging bowl. Let the lessons of the 
five elements be your cap.

kWieAw kVwsxu mnu jwgotI ] Let the body be your meditation mat, and the mind your 
loin cloth.

squ sMqoKu sMjmu hY nwil ] Let truth, contentment and self-discipline be your 
companions.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu  
smwil ]11]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh dwells on the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. ||11||

kvnu su gupqw kvnu su  
mukqw ]

“Who is hidden? Who is liberated?

kvnu su AMqir bwhir jugqw ] Who is united, inwardly and outwardly?

kvnu su AwvY kvnu su jwie ] Who comes, and who goes?

kvnu su iqRBvix rihAw 
smwie ]12]

Who is permeating and pervading the three worlds?”||12||

Git Git gupqw gurmuiK  
mukqw ]

He is hidden within each and every heart. The Gurmukh is 
liberated.

AMqir bwhir sbid su jugqw ] Through the Word of the Shabad, one is united, inwardly 
and outwardly.

mnmuiK ibnsY AwvY jwie ] The self-willed manmukh perishes, and comes and goes.

nwnk gurmuiK swic smwie ]13] O Nanak, the Gurmukh merges in Truth. ||13||

ikau kir bwDw srpin KwDw ] “How is one placed in bondage, and consumed by the 
serpent of Maya?

ikau kir KoieAw ikau kir 
lwDw ]

How does one lose, and how does one gain?
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ikau kir inrmlu ikau kir 
AMiDAwrw ]

How does one become immaculate and pure? How is the 
darkness of ignorance removed?

iehu qqu bIcwrY su gurU  
hmwrw ]14]

One who understands this essence of reality is our 
Guru.”||14||

durmiq bwDw srpin KwDw ] Man is bound by evil-mindedness, and consumed by 
Maya, the serpent.

mnmuiK KoieAw gurmuiK  
lwDw ]

The self-willed manmukh loses, and the Gurmukh gains.

siqguru imlY AMDyrw jwie ] Meeting the True Guru, darkness is dispelled.

nwnk haumY myit smwie ]15] O Nanak, eradicating egotism, one merges in the Lord. ||15||

suMn inrMqir dIjY bMDu ] Focused deep within, in perfect absorption,

aufY n hMsw pVY n kMDu ] the soul-swan does not fly away, and the body-wall does 
not collapse.

shj guPw Gru jwxY swcw ] Then, one knows that his true home is in the cave of 
intuitive poise.

nwnk swcy BwvY swcw ]16] O Nanak, the True Lord loves those who are truthful. ||16||

iksu kwrix igRhu qijE  
audwsI ]

“Why have you left your house and become a wandering 
Udaasee?

iksu kwrix iehu ByKu invwsI ] Why have you adopted these religious robes?

iksu vKr ky qum vxjwry ] What merchandise do you trade?

ikau kir swQu lµGwvhu  
pwry ]17]

How will you carry others across with you?”||17||

gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI ] I became a wandering Udaasee, searching for the Gurmukhs.

drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI ] I have adopted these robes seeking the Blessed Vision of 
the Lord’s Darshan.

swc vKr ky hm vxjwry ] I trade in the merchandise of Truth.

nwnk gurmuiK auqris  
pwry ]18]

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, I carry others across. ||18||

ikqu ibiD purKw jnmu 
vtwieAw ]

“How have you changed the course of your life?

kwhy kau quJu iehu mnu lwieAw ] With what have you linked your mind?
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ikqu ibiD Awsw mnsw KweI ] How have you subdued your hopes and desires?

ikqu ibiD joiq inrMqir pweI ] How have you found the Light deep within your nucleus?

ibnu dMqw ikau KweIAY swru ] Without teeth, how can you eat iron?

nwnk swcw krhu bIcwru ]19] Give us your true opinion, Nanak.”||19||

siqgur kY jnmy gvnu 
imtwieAw ]

Born into the House of the True Guru, my wandering in 
reincarnation ended.

Anhiq rwqy iehu mnu  
lwieAw ]

My mind is attached and attuned to the unstruck sound 
current.

mnsw Awsw sbid jlweI ] Through the Word of the Shabad, my hopes and desires 
have been burnt away.

gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI ] As Gurmukh, I found the Light deep within the nucleus of 
my self.

qRY gux myty KweIAY swru ] Eradicating the three qualities, one eats iron.

nwnk qwry qwrxhwru ]20] O Nanak, the Emancipator emancipates. ||20||

Awid kau kvnu bIcwru 
kQIAly suMn khw Gr vwso ]

“What can you tell us about the beginning? In what home 
did the absolute dwell then?

igAwn kI mudRw kvn kQIAly 
Git Git kvn invwso ]

What are the ear-rings of spiritual wisdom? Who dwells in 
each and every heart?

kwl kw TIgw ikau jlweIAly 
ikau inrBau Gir jweIAY ]

How can one avoid the attack of death? How can one enter 
the home of fearlessness?

shj sMqoK kw Awsxu jwxY 
ikau Cydy bYrweIAY ]

How can one know the posture of intuition and 
contentment, and overcome one’s adversaries?”

gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwrY 
qw inj Gir hovY vwso ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, egotism and 
corruption are conquered, and then one comes to dwell in 
the home of the self within.

ijin ric ricAw iqsu sbid 
pCwxY nwnku qw kw dwso ]21]

One who realizes the Shabad of the One who created the 
creation - Nanak is his slave. ||21||

khw qy AwvY khw iehu jwvY 
khw iehu rhY smweI ]

“Where did we come from? Where are we going? Where 
will we be absorbed?

eysu sbd kau jo ArQwvY iqsu 
gur iqlu n qmweI ]

One who reveals the meaning of this Shabad is the Guru, 
who has no greed at all.
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ikau qqY AivgqY pwvY gurmuiK 
lgY ipAwro ]

How can one find the essence of the unmanifest reality? 
How does one become Gurmukh, and enshrine love for  
the Lord?

Awpy surqw Awpy krqw khu 
nwnk bIcwro ]

He Himself is consciousness, He Himself is the Creator; 
share with us, Nanak, your wisdom.”

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY hukmy rhY 
smweI ]

By His Command we come, and by His Command we go; 
by His Command, we merge in absorption.

pUry gur qy swcu kmwvY giq 
imiq sbdy pweI ]22]

Through the Perfect Guru, live the Truth; through the 
Word of the Shabad, the state of dignity is attained. ||22||

Awid kau ibsmwdu bIcwru 
kQIAly suMn inrMqir vwsu 
lIAw ]

We can only express a sense of wonder about the 
beginning. The absolute abided endlessly deep within 
Himself then.

Aklpq mudRw gur igAwnu 
bIcwrIAly Git Git swcw 
srb jIAw ]

Consider freedom from desire to be the ear-rings of the 
Guru’s spiritual wisdom. The True Lord, the Soul of all, 
dwells within each and every heart.

gur bcnI Aivgiq smweIAY 
qqu inrMjnu shij lhY ]

Through the Guru’s Word, one merges in the absolute, and 
intuitively receives the immaculate essence.

nwnk dUjI kwr n krxI syvY 
isKu su Koij lhY ]

O Nanak, that Sikh who seeks and finds the Way does not 
serve any other.

hukmu ibsmwdu hukim pCwxY 
jIA jugiq scu jwxY soeI ]

Wonderful and amazing is His Command; He alone 
realizes His Command and knows the true way of life of 
His creatures.

Awpu myit inrwlmu hovY AMqir 
swcu jogI khIAY soeI ]23]

One who eradicates his self-conceit becomes free of 
desire; he alone is a Yogi, who enshrines the True Lord 
deep within. ||23||

Aivgqo inrmwielu aupjy 
inrgux qy srguxu QIAw ]

From His state of absolute existence, He assumed the 
immaculate form; from formless, He assumed the supreme 
form.

siqgur prcY prm pdu pweIAY 
swcY sbid smwie lIAw ]

By pleasing the True Guru, the supreme status is obtained, 
and one is absorbed in the True Word of the Shabad.

eyky kau scu eykw jwxY haumY 
dUjw dUir kIAw ]

He knows the True Lord as the One and only; he sends his 
egotism and duality far away.

so jogI gur sbdu pCwxY AMqir 
kmlu pRgwsu QIAw ]

He alone is a Yogi, who realizes the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad; the lotus of the heart blossoms forth within.
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jIvqu mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY 
AMqir jwxY srb dieAw ]

If one remains dead while yet alive, then he understands 
everything; he knows the Lord deep within himself, who is 
kind and compassionate to all.

nwnk qw kau imlY vfweI 
Awpu pCwxY srb jIAw ]24]

O Nanak, he is blessed with glorious greatness; he realizes 
himself in all beings. ||24||

swcO aupjY swic smwvY swcy 
sUcy eyk mieAw ]

We emerge from Truth, and merge into Truth again. The 
pure being merges into the One True Lord.

JUTy Awvih Tvr n pwvih dUjY 
Awvw gauxu BieAw ]

The false come, and find no place of rest; in duality, they 
come and go.

Awvw gauxu imtY gur sbdI 
Awpy prKY bKis lieAw ]

This coming and going in reincarnation is ended through 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad; the Lord Himself analyzes 
and grants His forgiveness.

eykw bydn dUjY ibAwpI nwmu 
rswiexu vIsirAw ]

One who suffers from the disease of duality, forgets the 
Naam, the source of nectar.
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so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey gur kY 
sbid su mukqu BieAw ]

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to understand. 
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one is liberated.

nwnk qwry qwrxhwrw haumY 
dUjw prhirAw ]25]

O Nanak, the Emancipator emancipates one who drives 
out egotism and duality. ||25||

mnmuiK BUlY jm kI kwix ] The self-willed manmukhs are deluded, under the shadow 
of death.

pr Gru johY hwxy hwix ] They look into the homes of others, and lose.

mnmuiK Brim BvY bybwix ] The manmukhs are confused by doubt, wandering in the 
wilderness.

vymwrig mUsY mMiqR mswix ] Having lost their way, they are plundered; they chant their 
mantras at cremation grounds.

sbdu n cInY lvY kubwix ] They do not think of the Shabad; instead, they utter 
obscenities.

nwnk swic rqy suKu jwix ]26] O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Truth know 
peace. ||26||

gurmuiK swcy kw Bau pwvY ] The Gurmukh lives in the Fear of God, the True Lord.

gurmuiK bwxI AGVu GVwvY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Bani, the Gurmukh 
refines the unrefined.
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gurmuiK inrml hir gux gwvY ] The Gurmukh sings the immaculate, Glorious Praises of 
the Lord.

gurmuiK pivqRü prm pdu pwvY ] The Gurmukh attains the supreme, sanctified status.

gurmuiK roim roim hir iDAwvY ] The Gurmukh meditates on the Lord with every hair of 
his body.

nwnk gurmuiK swic  
smwvY ]27]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh merges in Truth. ||27||

gurmuiK prcY byd bIcwrI ] The Gurmukh is pleasing to the True Guru; this is 
contemplation on the Vedas.

gurmuiK prcY qrIAY qwrI ] Pleasing the True Guru, the Gurmukh is carried across.

gurmuiK prcY su sbid  
igAwnI ]

Pleasing the True Guru, the Gurmukh receives the spiritual 
wisdom of the Shabad.

gurmuiK prcY AMqr ibiD  
jwnI ]

Pleasing the True Guru, the Gurmukh comes to know the 
path within.

gurmuiK pweIAY AlK Apwru ] The Gurmukh attains the unseen and infinite Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK mukiq  
duAwru ]28]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the door of liberation. ||28||

gurmuiK AkQu kQY bIcwir ] The Gurmukh speaks the unspoken wisdom.

gurmuiK inbhY sprvwir ] In the midst of his family, the Gurmukh lives a spiritual 
life.

gurmuiK jpIAY AMqir ipAwir ] The Gurmukh lovingly meditates deep within.

gurmuiK pweIAY sbid Acwir ] The Gurmukh obtains the Shabad, and righteous conduct.

sbid Byid jwxY jwxweI ] He knows the mystery of the Shabad, and inspires others 
to know it.

nwnk haumY jwil smweI ]29] O Nanak, burning away his ego, he merges in the Lord. ||29||

gurmuiK DrqI swcY swjI ] The True Lord fashioned the earth for the sake of the 
Gurmukhs.

iqs mih Epiq Kpiq su  
bwjI ]

There, he set in motion the play of creation and 
destruction.

gur kY sbid rpY rMgu lwie ] One who is filled with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad 
enshrines love for the Lord.

swic rqau piq isau Gir 
jwie ]

Attuned to the Truth, he goes to his home with honor.
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swc sbd ibnu piq nhI pwvY ] Without the True Word of the Shabad, no one receives honor.

nwnk ibnu nwvY ikau swic 
smwvY ]30]

O Nanak, without the Name, how can one be absorbed in 
Truth? ||30||

gurmuiK Ast isDI siB  
buDI ]

The Gurmukh obtains the eight miraculous spiritual 
powers, and all wisdom.

gurmuiK Bvjlu qrIAY sc  
suDI ]

The Gurmukh crosses over the terrifying world-ocean, and 
obtains true understanding.

gurmuiK sr Apsr ibiD  
jwxY ]

The Gurmukh knows the ways of truth and untruth.

gurmuiK privriq nrivriq 
pCwxY ]

The Gurmukh knows worldliness and renunciation.

gurmuiK qwry pwir auqwry ] The Gurmukh crosses over, and carries others across as well.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid  
insqwry ]31]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is emancipated through the 
Shabad. ||31||

nwmy rwqy haumY jwie ] Attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord, egotism is 
dispelled.

nwim rqy sic rhy smwie ] Attuned to the Naam, they remain absorbed in the True Lord.

nwim rqy jog jugiq bIcwru ] Attuned to the Naam, they contemplate the Way of Yoga.

nwim rqy pwvih moK duAwru ] Attuned to the Naam, they find the door of liberation.

nwim rqy iqRBvx soJI hoie ] Attuned to the Naam, they understand the three worlds.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw suKu  
hoie ]32]

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, eternal peace is found. ||32||

nwim rqy isD gosit hoie ] Attuned to the Naam, they attain Sidh Gosht - conversation 
with the Siddhas.

nwim rqy sdw qpu hoie ] Attuned to the Naam, they practice intense meditation 
forever.

nwim rqy scu krxI swru ] Attuned to the Naam, they live the true and excellent 
lifestyle.

nwim rqy gux igAwn bIcwru ] Attuned to the Naam, they contemplate the Lord’s virtues 
and spiritual wisdom.

ibnu nwvY bolY sBu vykwru ] Without the Name, all that is spoken is useless.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn kau 
jYkwru ]33]

O Nanak, attuned to the Naam, their victory is 
celebrated. ||33||
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pUry gur qy nwmu pwieAw jwie ] Through the Perfect Guru, one obtains the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

jog jugiq sic rhY smwie ] The Way of Yoga is to remain absorbed in Truth.

bwrh mih jogI Brmwey 
sMinAwsI iCA cwir ]

The Yogis wander in the twelve schools of Yoga; the 
Sannyaasis in six and four.

gur kY sbid jo mir jIvY so 
pwey moK duAwru ]

One who remains dead while yet alive, through the Word 
of the Guru’s Shabad, finds the door of liberation.
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ibnu sbdY siB dUjY lwgy dyKhu 
irdY bIcwir ]

Without the Shabad, all are attached to duality. 
Contemplate this in your heart, and see.

nwnk vfy sy vfBwgI ijnI 
scu riKAw aur Dwir ]34]

O Nanak, blessed and very fortunate are those who keep 
the True Lord enshrined in their hearts. ||34||

gurmuiK rqnu lhY ilv lwie ] The Gurmukh obtains the jewel, lovingly focused on  
the Lord.

gurmuiK prKY rqnu suBwie ] The Gurmukh intuitively recognizes the value of this jewel.

gurmuiK swcI kwr kmwie ] The Gurmukh practices Truth in action.

gurmuiK swcy mnu pqIAwie ] The mind of the Gurmukh is pleased with the True Lord.

gurmuiK AlKu lKwey iqsu BwvY ] The Gurmukh sees the unseen, when it pleases the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK cot n KwvY ]35] O Nanak, the Gurmukh does not have to endure 
punishment. ||35||

gurmuiK nwmu dwnu iesnwnu ] The Gurmukh is blessed with the Name, charity and 
purification.

gurmuiK lwgY shij iDAwnu ] The Gurmukh centers his meditation on the celestial Lord.

gurmuiK pwvY drgh mwnu ] The Gurmukh obtains honor in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK Bau BMjnu prDwnu ] The Gurmukh obtains the Supreme Lord, the Destroyer of 
fear.

gurmuiK krxI kwr krwey ] The Gurmukh does good deeds, an inspires others to do so.

nwnk gurmuiK myil imlwey ]36] O Nanak, the Gurmukh unites in the Lord’s Union. ||36||

gurmuiK swsqR isimRiq byd ] The Gurmukh understands the Simritees, the Shaastras and 
the Vedas.

gurmuiK pwvY Git Git Byd ] The Gurmukh knows the secrets of each and every heart.
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gurmuiK vYr ivroD gvwvY ] The Gurmukh eliminates hate and envy.

gurmuiK sglI gxq imtwvY ] The Gurmukh erases all accounting.

gurmuiK rwm nwm rMig rwqw ] The Gurmukh is imbued with love for the Lord’s Name.

nwnk gurmuiK Ksmu  
pCwqw ]37]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes his Lord and Master. ||37||

ibnu gur BrmY AwvY jwie ] Without the Guru, one wanders, coming and going in 
reincarnation.

ibnu gur Gwl n pveI Qwie ] Without the Guru, one’s work is useless.

ibnu gur mnUAw Aiq folwie ] Without the Guru, the mind is totally unsteady.

ibnu gur iqRpiq nhI ibKu  
Kwie ]

Without the Guru, one is unsatisfied, and eats poison.

ibnu gur ibsIAru fsY mir 
vwt ]

Without the Guru, one is stung by the poisonous snake of 
Maya, and dies.

nwnk gur ibnu Gwty Gwt ]38] O Nanak without the Guru, all is lost. ||38||

ijsu guru imlY iqsu pwir  
auqwrY ]

One who meets the Guru is carried across.

Avgx mytY guix insqwrY ] His sins are erased, and he is emancipated through virtue.

mukiq mhw suK gur sbdu 
bIcwir ]

The supreme peace of liberation is attained, contemplating 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

gurmuiK kdy n AwvY hwir ] The Gurmukh is never defeated.

qnu htVI iehu mnu vxjwrw ] In the store of the body, this mind is the merchant;

nwnk shjy scu vwpwrw ]39] O Nanak, it deals intuitively in Truth. ||39||

gurmuiK bWiDE syqu ibDwqY ] The Gurmukh is the bridge, built by the Architect of 
Destiny.

lµkw lUtI dYq sMqwpY ] The demons of passion which plundered Sri Lanka - the 
body - have been conquered.

rwmcMid mwirE Aih rwvxu ] Ram Chand - the mind - has slaughtered Raawan - pride;

Bydu bBIKx gurmuiK  
prcwiexu ]

the Gurmukh understands the secret revealed by 
Babheekhan.

gurmuiK swieir pwhx qwry ] The Gurmukh carries even stones across the ocean.
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gurmuiK koit qyqIs auDwry ]40] The Gurmukh saves millions of people. ||40||

gurmuiK cUkY Awvx jwxu ] The comings and goings in reincarnation are ended for the 
Gurmukh.

gurmuiK drgh pwvY mwxu ] The Gurmukh is honored in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK Koty Kry pCwxu ] The Gurmukh distinguishes the true from the false.

gurmuiK lwgY shij iDAwnu ] The Gurmukh focuses his meditation on the celestial Lord.

gurmuiK drgh isPiq smwie ] In the Court of the Lord, the Gurmukh is absorbed in His 
Praises.

nwnk gurmuiK bMDu n pwie ]41] O Nanak, the Gurmukh is not bound by bonds. ||41||

gurmuiK nwmu inrMjn pwey ] The Gurmukh obtains the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

gurmuiK haumY sbid jlwey ] Through the Shabad, the Gurmukh burns away his ego.

gurmuiK swcy ky gux gwey ] The Gurmukh sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord.

gurmuiK swcY rhY smwey ] The Gurmukh remains absorbed in the True Lord.

gurmuiK swic nwim piq aUqm 
hoie ]

Through the True Name, the Gurmukh is honored and 
exalted.

nwnk gurmuiK sgl Bvx kI 
soJI hoie ]42]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh understands all the worlds. ||42||

kvx mUlu kvx miq vylw ] “What is the root, the source of all? What teachings hold 
for these times?

qyrw kvxu gurU ijs kw qU cylw ] Who is your guru? Whose disciple are you?

kvx kQw ly rhhu inrwly ] What is that speech, by which you remain unattached?

bolY nwnku suxhu qum bwly ] Listen to what we say, O Nanak, you little boy.

eysu kQw kw dyie bIcwru ] Give us your opinion on what we have said.

Bvjlu sbid lµGwvxhwru ]43] How can the Shabad carry us across the terrifying world-
ocean?”||43||
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pvn ArMBu siqgur miq vylw ] From the air came the beginning. This is the age of the 
True Guru’s Teachings.

sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw ] The Shabad is the Guru, upon whom I lovingly focus my 
consciousness; I am the chaylaa, the disciple.

AkQ kQw ly rhau inrwlw ] Speaking the Unspoken Speech, I remain unattached.
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nwnk juig juig gur gopwlw ] O Nanak, throughout the ages, the Lord of the World is  
my Guru.

eyku sbdu ijqu kQw vIcwrI ] I contemplate the sermon of the Shabad, the Word of the 
One God.

gurmuiK haumY Agin  
invwrI ]44]

The Gurmukh puts out the fire of egotism. ||44||

mYx ky dMq ikau KweIAY swru ] “With teeth of wax, how can one chew iron?

ijqu grbu jwie su kvxu 
Awhwru ]

What is that food, which takes away pride?

ihvY kw Gru mMdru Agin 
iprwhnu ]

How can one live in the palace, the home of snow, wearing 
robes of fire?

kvn guPw ijqu rhY Avwhnu ] Where is that cave, within which one may remain 
unshaken?

ieq auq iks kau jwix  
smwvY ]

Who should we know to be pervading here and there?

kvn iDAwnu mnu mnih  
smwvY ]45]

What is that meditation, which leads the mind to be 
absorbed in itself?”||45||

hau hau mY mY ivchu KovY ] Eradicating egotism and individualism from within,

dUjw mytY eyko hovY ] and erasing duality, the mortal becomes one with God.

jgu krVw mnmuKu gwvwru ] The world is difficult for the foolish, self-willed manmukh;

sbdu kmweIAY KweIAY swru ] practicing the Shabad, one chews iron.

AMqir bwhir eyko jwxY ] Know the One Lord, inside and out.

nwnk Agin mrY siqgur kY 
BwxY ]46]

O Nanak, the fire is quenched, through the Pleasure of the 
True Guru’s Will. ||46||

sc BY rwqw grbu invwrY ] Imbued with the True Fear of God, pride is taken away;

eyko jwqw sbdu vIcwrY ] realize that He is One, and contemplate the Shabad.

sbdu vsY scu AMqir hIAw ] With the True Shabad abiding deep within the heart,

qnu mnu sIqlu rMig rMgIAw ] the body and mind are cooled and soothed, and colored 
with the Lord’s Love.

kwmu k®oDu ibKu Agin invwry ] The fire of sexual desire, anger and corruption is 
quenched.
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nwnk ndrI ndir ipAwry ]47] O Nanak, the Beloved bestows His Glance of Grace. ||47||

kvn muiK cMdu ihvY Gru 
CwieAw ]

“The moon of the mind is cool and dark; how is it 
enlightened?

kvn muiK sUrju qpY  
qpwieAw ]

How does the sun blaze so brilliantly?

kvn muiK kwlu johq inq  
rhY ]

How can the constant watchful gaze of Death be turned 
away?

kvn buiD gurmuiK piq rhY ] By what understanding is the honor of the Gurmukh 
preserved?

kvnu joDu jo kwlu sMGwrY ] Who is the warrior, who conquers Death?

bolY bwxI nwnku bIcwrY ]48] Give us your thoughtful reply, O Nanak.”||48||

sbdu BwKq sis joiq Apwrw ] Giving voice to the Shabad, the moon of the mind is 
illuminated with infinity.

sis Gir sUru vsY imtY 
AMiDAwrw ]

When the sun dwells in the house of the moon, the 
darkness is dispelled.

suKu duKu sm kir nwmu ADwrw ] Pleasure and pain are just the same, when one takes the 
Support of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Awpy pwir auqwrxhwrw ] He Himself saves, and carries us across.

gur prcY mnu swic smwie ] With faith in the Guru, the mind merges in Truth,

pRxviq nwnku kwlu n  
Kwie ]49]

and then, prays Nanak, one is not consumed by Death. ||49||

nwm qqu sB hI isir jwpY ] The essence of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is known 
to be the most exalted and excellent of all.

ibnu nwvY duKu kwlu sMqwpY ] Without the Name, one is afflicted by pain and death.

qqo qqu imlY mnu mwnY ] When one’s essence merges into the essence, the mind is 
satisfied and fulfilled.

dUjw jwie iekqu Gir AwnY ] Duality is gone, and one enters into the home of the One 
Lord.

bolY pvnw ggnu grjY ] The breath blows across the sky of the Tenth Gate and 
vibrates.

nwnk inhclu imlxu  
shjY ]50]

O Nanak, the mortal then intuitively meets the eternal, 
unchanging Lord. ||50||
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AMqir suMnµ bwhir suMnµ iqRBvx 
suMn msuMnµ ]

The absolute Lord is deep within; the absolute Lord is 
outside us as well. The absolute Lord totally fills the  
three worlds.

cauQy suMnY jo nru jwxY qw kau 
pwpu n puMnµ ]

One who knows the Lord in the fourth state, is not subject 
to virtue or vice.

Git Git suMn kw jwxY Byau ] 
Awid purKu inrMjn dyau ]

One who knows the mystery of God the Absolute, who 
pervades each and every heart, knows the Primal Being, 
the Immaculate Divine Lord.

jo jnu nwm inrMjn rwqw ] That humble being who is imbued with the Immaculate 
Naam,

nwnk soeI purKu ibDwqw ]51] O Nanak, is himself the Primal Lord, the Architect of 
Destiny. ||51||

suMno suMnu khY sBu koeI ] “Everyone speaks of the Absolute Lord, the unmanifest void.

Anhq suMnu khw qy hoeI ] How can one find this absolute void?

Anhq suMin rqy sy kYsy ] Who are they, who are attuned to this absolute void?”

ijs qy aupjy iqs hI jYsy ] They are like the Lord, from whom they originated.

Eie jnim n mrih n Awvih 
jwih ]

They are not born, they do not die; they do not come and go.

nwnk gurmuiK mnu  
smJwih ]52]

O Nanak, the Gurmukhs instruct their minds. ||52||

nau sr suBr dsvY pUry ] By practicing control over the nine gates, one attains 
perfect control over the Tenth Gate.

qh Anhq suMn vjwvih qUry ] There, the unstruck sound current of the absolute Lord 
vibrates and resounds.

swcY rwcy dyiK hjUry ] Behold the True Lord ever-present, and merge with Him.

Git Git swcu rihAw BrpUry ] The True Lord is pervading and permeating each and 
every heart.
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gupqI bwxI prgtu hoie ] The hidden Bani of the Word is revealed.

nwnk priK ley scu  
soie ]53]

O Nanak, the True Lord is revealed and known. ||53||

shj Bwie imlIAY suKu hovY ] Meeting with the Lord through intuition and love, peace is 
found.
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gurmuiK jwgY nId n sovY ] The Gurmukh remains awake and aware; he does not  
fall sleep.

suMn sbdu AprMpir DwrY ] He enshrines the unlimited, absolute Shabad deep within.

khqy mukqu sbid insqwrY ] Chanting the Shabad, he is liberated, and saves others  
as well.

gur kI dIiKAw sy sic rwqy ] Those who practice the Guru’s Teachings are attuned to 
the Truth.

nwnk Awpu gvwie imlx nhI 
BRwqy ]54]

O Nanak, those who eradicate their self-conceit meet with 
the Lord; they do not remain separated by doubt. ||54||

kubuiD cvwvY so ikqu Twie ] “Where is that place, where evil thoughts are destroyed?

ikau qqu n bUJY cotw Kwie ] The mortal does not understand the essence of reality; why 
must he suffer in pain?”

jm dir bwDy koie n rwKY ] No one can save one who is tied up at Death’s door.

ibnu sbdY nwhI piq swKY ] Without the Shabad, no one has any credit or honor.

ikau kir bUJY pwvY pwru ] “How can one obtain understanding and cross over?”

nwnk mnmuiK n buJY  
gvwru ]55]

O Nanak, the foolish self-willed manmukh does not 
understand. ||55||

kubuiD imtY gur sbdu bIcwir ] Evil thoughts are erased, contemplating the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

siqguru BytY moK duAwr ] Meeting with the True Guru, the door of liberation is 
found.

qqu n cInY mnmuKu jil jwie ] The self-willed manmukh does not understand the essence 
of reality, and is burnt to ashes.

durmiq ivCuiV cotw Kwie ] His evil-mindedness separates him from the Lord, and he 
suffers.

mwnY hukmu sBy gux igAwn ] Accepting the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, he is 
blessed with all virtues and spiritual wisdom.

nwnk drgh pwvY mwnu ]56] O Nanak, he is honored in the Court of the Lord. ||56||

swcu vKru Dnu plY hoie ] One who possesses the merchandise, the wealth of the 
True Name,

Awip qrY qwry BI soie ] crosses over, and carries others across with him as well.

shij rqw bUJY piq hoie ] One who intuitively understands, and is attuned to the 
Lord, is honored.

qw kI kImiq krY n koie ] No one can estimate his worth.
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jh dyKw qh rihAw smwie ] Wherever I look, I see the Lord permeating and pervading.

nwnk pwir prY sc Bwie ]57] O Nanak, through the Love of the True Lord, one crosses 
over. ||57||

su sbd kw khw vwsu kQIAly 
ijqu qrIAY Bvjlu sMswro ]

“Where is the Shabad said to dwell? What will carry us 
across the terrifying world-ocean?

qRY sq AMgul vweI khIAY iqsu 
khu kvnu ADwro ]

The breath, when exhaled, extends out ten finger lengths; 
what is the support of the breath?

bolY KylY AsiQru hovY ikau kir 
AlKu lKwey ]

Speaking and playing, how can one be stable and steady? 
How can the unseen be seen?”

suix suAwmI scu nwnku pRxvY 
Apxy mn smJwey ]

Listen, O master; Nanak prays truly. Instruct your own mind.

gurmuiK sbdy sic ilv lwgY 
kir ndrI myil imlwey ]

The Gurmukh is lovingly attuned to the True Shabad. 
Bestowing His Glance of Grace, He unites us in His Union.

Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw pUrY Bwig 
smwey ]58]

He Himself is all-knowing and all-seeing. By perfect 
destiny, we merge in Him. ||58||

su sbd kau inrMqir vwsu 
AlKM jh dyKw qh soeI ]

That Shabad dwells deep within the nucleus of all beings. 
God is invisible; wherever I look, there I see Him.

pvn kw vwsw suMn invwsw 
Akl klw Dr soeI ]

The air is the dwelling place of the absolute Lord. He has 
no qualities; He has all qualities.

ndir kry sbdu Gt mih vsY 
ivchu Brmu gvwey ]

When He bestows His Glance of Grace, the Shabad comes to 
abide within the heart, and doubt is eradicated from within.

qnu mnu inrmlu inrml bwxI 
nwmuo mMin vswey ]

The body and mind become immaculate, through the 
Immaculate Word of His Bani. Let His Name be enshrined 
in your mind.

sbid gurU Bvswgru qrIAY 
ieq auq eyko jwxY ]

The Shabad is the Guru, to carry you across the terrifying 
world-ocean. Know the One Lord alone, here and hereafter.

ichnu vrnu nhI CwieAw 
mwieAw nwnk sbdu  
pCwxY ]59]

He has no form or color, shadow or illusion; O Nanak, 
realize the Shabad. ||59||

qRY sq AMgul vweI AauDU suMn 
scu Awhwro ]

O reclusive hermit, the True, Absolute Lord is the support 
of the exhaled breath, which extends out ten finger lengths.

gurmuiK bolY qqu ibrolY cInY 
AlK Apwro ]

The Gurmukh speaks and churns the essence of reality, 
and realizes the unseen, infinite Lord.
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qRY gux mytY sbdu vswey qw min 
cUkY AhMkwro ]

Eradicating the three qualities, he enshrines the Shabad 
within, and then, his mind is rid of egotism.

AMqir bwhir eyko jwxY qw hir 
nwim lgY ipAwro ]

Inside and out, he knows the One Lord alone; he is in love 
with the Name of the Lord.

suKmnw ieVw ipMgulw bUJY jw 
Awpy AlKu lKwey ]

He understands the Sushmana, Ida and Pingala, when the 
unseen Lord reveals Himself.

nwnk iqhu qy aUpir swcw 
siqgur sbid smwey ]60]

O Nanak, the True Lord is above these three energy 
channels. Through the Word, the Shabad of the True Guru, 
one merges with Him. ||60||

mn kw jIau pvnu kQIAly 
pvnu khw rsu KweI ]

“The air is said to be the soul of the mind. But what does 
the air feed on?

igAwn kI mudRw kvn AauDU 
isD kI kvn kmweI ]

What is the way of the spiritual teacher, and the reclusive 
hermit? What is the occupation of the Siddha?”
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ibnu sbdY rsu n AwvY AauDU 
haumY ipAws n jweI ]

Without the Shabad, the essence does not come, O hermit, 
and the thirst of egotism does not depart.

sbid rqy AMimRq rsu pwieAw 
swcy rhy AGweI ]

Imbued with the Shabad, one finds the ambrosial essence, 
and remains fulfilled with the True Name.

kvn buiD ijqu AsiQru rhIAY 
ikqu Bojin iqRpqwsY ]

“What is that wisdom, by which one remains steady and 
stable? What food brings satisfaction?”

nwnk duKu suKu sm kir jwpY 
siqgur qy kwlu n gRwsY ]61]

O Nanak, when one looks upon pain and pleasure alike, 
through the True Guru, then he is not consumed by 
Death. ||61||

rMig n rwqw ris nhI mwqw ] If one is not imbued with the Lord’s Love, nor intoxicated 
with His subtle essence,

ibnu gur sbdY jil bil qwqw ] without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he is frustrated, 
and consumed by his own inner fire.

ibMdu n rwiKAw sbdu n 
BwiKAw ]

He does not preserve his semen and seed, and does not 
chant the Shabad.

pvnu n swiDAw scu n 
ArwiDAw ]

He does not control his breath; he does not worship and 
adore the True Lord.

AkQ kQw ly sm kir rhY ] But one who speaks the Unspoken Speech, and remains 
balanced,
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qau nwnk Awqm rwm kau  
lhY ]62]

O Nanak, attains the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||62||

gur prswdI rMgy rwqw ] By Guru’s Grace, one is attuned to the Lord’s Love.

AMimRqu pIAw swcy mwqw ] Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, he is intoxicated with 
the Truth.

gur vIcwrI Agin invwrI ] Contemplating the Guru, the fire within is put out.

Aipau pIE Awqm suKu DwrI ] Drinking in the Ambrosial Nectar, the soul settles in peace.

scu ArwiDAw gurmuiK qru 
qwrI ]

Worshipping the True Lord in adoration, the Gurmukh 
crosses over the river of life.

nwnk bUJY ko vIcwrI ]63] O Nanak, after deep contemplation, this is understood. ||63||

iehu mnu mYglu khw bsIAly 
khw bsY iehu pvnw ]

“Where does this mind-elephant live? Where does the 
breath reside?

khw bsY su sbdu AauDU qw kau 
cUkY mn kw Bvnw ]

Where should the Shabad reside, so that the wanderings of 
the mind may cease?”

ndir kry qw siqguru myly  
qw inj Gir vwsw iehu mnu 
pwey ]

When the Lord blesses one with His Glance of Grace, he 
leads him to the True Guru. Then, this mind dwells in its 
own home within.

AwpY Awpu Kwie qw inrmlu hovY 
Dwvqu vrij rhwey ]

When the individual consumes his egotism, he becomes 
immaculate, and his wandering mind is restrained.

ikau mUlu pCwxY Awqmu jwxY 
ikau sis Gir sUru smwvY ]

“How can the root, the source of all be realized? How can 
the soul know itself? How can the sun enter into the house 
of the moon?”

gurmuiK haumY ivchu KovY qau 
nwnk shij smwvY ]64]

The Gurmukh eliminates egotism from within; then,  
O Nanak, the sun naturally enters into the home of the 
moon. ||64||

iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly 
gurmuiK mUlu pCwix rhY ]

When the mind becomes steady and stable, it abides in the 
heart, and then the Gurmukh realizes the root, the source 
of all.

nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY 
gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]

The breath is seated in the home of the navel; the 
Gurmukh searches, and finds the essence of reality.

su sbdu inrMqir inj Gir 
AwCY iqRBvx joiq su sbid  
lhY ]

This Shabad permeates the nucleus of the self, deep 
within, in its own home; the Light of this Shabad pervades 
the three worlds.
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KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI 
iqRpqwis rhY ]

Hunger for the True Lord shall consume your pain, and 
through the True Lord, you shall be satisfied.

Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI 
ibrlo ko ArQwvY ]

The Gurmukh knows the unstruck sound current of the 
Bani; how rare are those who understand.

nwnku AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY 
rMgu kbhU n jwvY ]65]

Says Nanak, one who speaks the Truth is dyed in the color 
of Truth, which will never fade away. ||65||

jw iehu ihrdw dyh n hoqI qau 
mnu kYTY rhqw ]

“When this heart and body did not exist, where did the 
mind reside?

nwiB kml AsQMBu n hoqo qw 
pvnu kvn Gir shqw ]

When there was no support of the navel lotus, then in 
which home did the breath reside?

rUpu n hoqo ryK n kweI qw 
sbid khw ilv lweI ]

When there was no form or shape, then how could anyone 
lovingly focus on the Shabad?

rkqu ibMdu kI mVI n hoqI 
imiq kImiq nhI pweI ]

When there was no dungeon formed from egg and sperm, 
who could measure the Lord’s value and extent?

vrnu ByKu AsrUpu n jwpI ikau 
kir jwpis swcw ]

When color, dress and form could not be seen, how could 
the True Lord be known?”

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI ieb 
qb swco swcw ]66]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, are detached. Then and now, they see the Truest 
of the True. ||66||

ihrdw dyh n hoqI AauDU qau 
mnu suMin rhY bYrwgI ]

When the heart and the body did not exist, O hermit, then 
the mind resided in the absolute, detached Lord.

nwiB kmlu AsQMBu n hoqo qw inj 
Gir bsqau pvnu AnrwgI ]

When there was no support of the lotus of the navel, the 
breath remained in its own home, attuned to the Lord’s Love.

rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq n hoqI qau 
AkulIix rhqau sbdu su swru ]

When there was no form or shape or social class, then the 
Shabad, in its essence, resided in the unmanifest Lord.

gaunu ggnu jb qbih n hoqau 
iqRBvx joiq Awpy inrMkwru ]

When the world and the sky did not even exist, the Light 
of the Formless Lord filled the three worlds.

946 946

vrnu ByKu AsrUpu su eyko eyko 
sbdu ivfwxI ]

Color, dress and form were contained in the One Lord; the 
Shabad was contained in the One, Wondrous Lord.

swc ibnw sUcw ko nwhI nwnk 
AkQ khwxI ]67]

Without the True Name, no one can become pure; O Nanak, 
this is the Unspoken Speech. ||67||
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ikqu ikqu ibiD jgu aupjY purKw 
ikqu ikqu duiK ibnis jweI ]

“How, in what way, was the world formed, O man? And 
what disaster will end it?”

haumY ivic jgu aupjY purKw 
nwim ivsirAY duKu pweI ]

In egotism, the world was formed, O man; forgetting the 
Naam, it suffers and dies.

gurmuiK hovY su igAwnu qqu 
bIcwrY haumY sbid jlwey ]

One who becomes Gurmukh contemplates the essence of 
spiritual wisdom; through the Shabad, he burns away his 
egotism.

qnu mnu inrmlu inrml bwxI 
swcY rhY smwey ]

His body and mind become immaculate, through the 
Immaculate Bani of the Word. He remains absorbed in Truth.

nwmy nwim rhY bYrwgI swcu 
riKAw auir Dwry ]

Through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he remains 
detached; he enshrines the True Name in his heart.

nwnk ibnu nwvY jogu kdy n hovY 
dyKhu irdY bIcwry ]68]

O Nanak, without the Name, Yoga is never attained; reflect 
upon this in your heart, and see. ||68||

gurmuiK swcu sbdu bIcwrY  
koie ]

The Gurmukh is one who reflects upon the True Word of 
the Shabad.

gurmuiK scu bwxI prgtu hoie ] The True Bani is revealed to the Gurmukh.

gurmuiK mnu BIjY ivrlw bUJY 
koie ]

The mind of the Gurmukh is drenched with the Lord’s 
Love, but how rare are those who understand this.

gurmuiK inj Gir vwsw hoie ] The Gurmukh dwells in the home of the self, deep within.

gurmuiK jogI jugiq pCwxY ] The Gurmukh realizes the Way of Yoga.

gurmuiK nwnk eyko jwxY ]69] O Nanak, the Gurmukh knows the One Lord alone. ||69||

ibnu siqgur syvy jogu n hoeI ] Without serving the True Guru, Yoga is not attained;

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n  
koeI ]

without meeting the True Guru, no one is liberated.

ibnu siqgur Byty nwmu pwieAw 
n jwie ]

Without meeting the True Guru, the Naam cannot be found.

ibnu siqgur Byty mhw duKu 
pwie ]

Without meeting the True Guru, one suffers in terrible pain.

ibnu siqgur Byty mhw grib 
gubwir ]

Without meeting the True Guru, there is only the deep 
darkness of egotistical pride.

nwnk ibnu gur muAw jnmu 
hwir ]70]

O Nanak, without the True Guru, one dies, having lost the 
opportunity of this life. ||70||
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gurmuiK mnu jIqw haumY mwir ] The Gurmukh conquers his mind by subduing his ego.

gurmuiK swcu riKAw aur  
Dwir ]

The Gurmukh enshrines Truth in his heart.

gurmuiK jgu jIqw jmkwlu 
mwir ibdwir ]

The Gurmukh conquers the world; he knocks down the 
Messenger of Death, and kills it.

gurmuiK drgh n AwvY hwir ] The Gurmukh does not lose in the Court of the Lord.

gurmuiK myil imlwey suo jwxY ] The Gurmukh is united in God’s Union; he alone knows.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid  
pCwxY ]71]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Word of the  
Shabad. ||71||

sbdY kw inbyVw suix qU  
AauDU ibnu nwvY jogu n  
hoeI ]

This is the essence of the Shabad - listen, you hermits and 
Yogis. Without the Name, there is no Yoga.

nwmy rwqy Anidnu mwqy nwmY qy 
suKu hoeI ]

Those who are attuned to the Name, remain intoxicated 
night and day; through the Name, they find peace.

nwmY hI qy sBu prgtu hovY nwmy 
soJI pweI ]

Through the Name, everything is revealed; through the 
Name, understanding is obtained.

ibnu nwvY ByK krih bhuqyry scY 
Awip KuAweI ]

Without the Name, people wear all sorts of religious robes; 
the True Lord Himself has confused them.

siqgur qy nwmu pweIAY AauDU 
jog jugiq qw hoeI ]

The Name is obtained only from the True Guru, O hermit, 
and then, the Way of Yoga is found.

kir bIcwru min dyKhu  
nwnk ibnu nwvY mukiq n  
hoeI ]72]

Reflect upon this in your mind, and see; O Nanak, without 
the Name, there is no liberation. ||72||

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih 
ikAw ko AwiK vKwxY ]

You alone know Your state and extent, Lord; What can 
anyone say about it?

qU Awpy gupqw Awpy prgtu 
Awpy siB rMg mwxY ]

You Yourself are hidden, and You Yourself are revealed. 
You Yourself enjoy all pleasures.

swiDk isD gurU bhu cyly Kojq 
iPrih PurmwxY ]

The seekers, the Siddhas, the many gurus and  
disciples wander around searching for You, according  
to Your Will.

mwgih nwmu pwie ieh iBiKAw 
qyry drsn kau kurbwxY ]

They beg for Your Name, and You bless them with this 
charity. I am a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of Your 
Darshan.
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AibnwsI pRiB Kylu rcwieAw 
gurmuiK soJI hoeI ]

The eternal imperishable Lord God has staged this play; 
the Gurmukh understands it.

nwnk siB jug Awpy vrqY dUjw 
Avru n koeI ]73]1]

O Nanak, He extends Himself throughout the ages; there is 
no other than Him. ||73||1||

947 947

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwmklI kI vwr mhlw 3 ] Vaar Of Raamkalee, Third Mehl,

joDY vIrY pUrbwxI kI DunI ] To Be Sung To The Tune Of ‘Jodha And Veera 
Poorbaanee’:

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

siqguru shjY dw Kyqu hY ijs no 
lwey Bwau ]

The True Guru is the field of intuitive wisdom. One who is 
inspired to love Him,

nwau bIjy nwau augvY nwmy rhY 
smwie ]

plants the seed of the Name there. The Name sprouts up, 
and he remains absorbed in the Name.

haumY eyho bIju hY shsw gieAw 
ivlwie ]

But this egotism is the seed of skepticism; it has been 
uprooted.

nw ikCu bIjy n augvY jo bKsy 
so Kwie ]

It is not planted there, and it does not sprout; whatever 
God grants us, we eat.

AMBY syqI AMBu rilAw bhuiV n 
inkisAw jwie ]

When water mixes with water, it cannot be separated again.

nwnk gurmuiK clqu hY vyKhu 
lokw Awie ]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is wonderful; come, people, and see!

loku ik vyKY bpuVw ijs no soJI 
nwih ]

But what can the poor people see? They do not understand.

ijsu vyKwly so vyKY ijsu visAw 
mn mwih ]1]

He alone sees, whom the Lord causes to see; the Lord 
comes to dwell in his mind. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mnmuKu duK kw Kyqu hY duKu bIjy 
duKu Kwie ]

The self-willed manmukh is the field of sorrow and 
suffering. He plants sorrow, and eats sorrow.

946-947 / 946-947
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duK ivic jMmY duiK mrY haumY 
krq ivhwie ]

In sorrow he is born, and in sorrow he dies. Acting in 
egotism, his life passes away.

Awvxu jwxu n suJeI AMDw AMDu 
kmwie ]

He does not understand the coming and going of 
reincarnation; the blind man acts in blindness.

jo dyvY iqsY n jwxeI idqy kau 
lptwie ]

He does not know the One who gives, but he is attached to 
what is given.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw 
Avru n krxw jwie ]2]

O Nanak, he acts according to his pre-ordained destiny. He 
cannot do anything else. ||2||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

siqguir imilAY sdw suKu ijs 
no Awpy myly soie ]

Meeting the True Guru, everlasting peace is obtained. He 
Himself leads us to meet Him.

suKY eyhu ibbyku hY AMqru inrmlu 
hoie ]

This is the true meaning of peace, that one becomes 
immaculate within oneself.

AigAwn kw BRmu ktIAY 
igAwnu prwpiq hoie ]

The doubt of ignorance is eradicated, and spiritual wisdom 
is obtained.

nwnk eyko ndrI AwieAw jh 
dyKw qh soie ]3]

Nanak comes to gaze upon the One Lord alone; wherever 
he looks, there He is. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

scY qKqu rcwieAw bYsx kau 
jWeI ]

The True Lord created His throne, upon which He sits.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY gur 
sbid suxweI ]

He Himself is everything; this is what the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad says.

Awpy kudriq swjIAnu kir 
mhl srweI ]

Through His almighty creative power, He created and 
fashioned the mansions and hotels.

cMdu sUrju duie cwnxy pUrI 
bxq bxweI ]

He made the two lamps, the sun and the moon; He formed 
the perfect form.

Awpy vyKY suxy Awip gur sbid 
iDAweI ]1]

He Himself sees, and He Himself hears; meditate on the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||1||

vwhu vwhu scy pwiqswh qU scI 
nweI ]1] rhwau ]

Waaho! Waaho! Hail, hail, O True King! True is Your 
Name. ||1||Pause||
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sloku ] Shalok:

kbIr mihdI kir kY  
GwilAw Awpu pIswie  
pIswie ]

Kabeer, I have ground myself into henna paste.

qY sh bwq n puCIAw kbhU  
n lweI pwie ]1]

O my Husband Lord, You took no notice of me; You never 
applied me to Your feet. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

nwnk mihdI kir kY riKAw so 
shu ndir kryie ]

O Nanak, my Husband Lord keeps me like henna paste; 
He blesses me with His Glance of Grace.

Awpy pIsY Awpy GsY Awpy hI 
lwie leyie ]

He Himself grinds me, and He Himself rubs me; He 
Himself applies me to His feet.

iehu iprm ipAwlw Ksm kw jY 
BwvY qY dyie ]2]

This is the cup of love of my Lord and Master; He gives it 
as He chooses. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

vykI isRsit aupweIAnu  
sB hukim AwvY jwie  
smwhI ]

You created the world with its variety; by the Hukam  
of Your Command, it comes, goes, and merges again  
in You.

Awpy vyiK ivgsdw dUjw ko 
nwhI ]

You Yourself see, and blossom forth; there is no one else 
at all.

ijau BwvY iqau rKu qU gur 
sbid buJwhI ]

As it pleases You, You keep me. Through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad, I understand You.

sBnw qyrw joru hY ijau BwvY 
iqvY clwhI ]

You are the strength of all. As it pleases You, You lead us on.

quDu jyvf mY nwih ko iksu 
AwiK suxweI ]2]

There is no other as great as You; unto whom should I 
speak and talk? ||2||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

Brim BulweI sBu jgu iPrI 
PwvI hoeI Bwil ]

Deluded by doubt, I wandered over the whole world. 
Searching, I became frustrated.
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so shu sWiq n dyveI ikAw 
clY iqsu nwil ]

My Husband Lord has not blessed me with peace and 
tranquility; what will work with Him?

gur prswdI hir iDAweIAY 
AMqir rKIAY aur Dwir ]

By Guru’s Grace, I meditate on the Lord; I enshrine Him 
deep within my heart.

nwnk Gir bYiTAw shu pwieAw 
jw ikrpw kIqI krqwir ]1]

O Nanak, seated in his her own home, she finds her Husband 
Lord, when the Creator Lord grants His Grace. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

DMDw Dwvq idnu gieAw rYix 
gvweI soie ]

Chasing after worldly affairs, the day is wasted, and the 
night passes in sleep.

kUVu boil ibKu KwieAw mnmuiK 
cilAw roie ]

Speaking lies, one eats poison; the self-willed manmukh 
departs, crying out in pain.

isrY aupir jm fMfu hY dUjY 
Bwie piq Koie ]

The Messenger of Death holds his club over the mortal’s 
head; in the love of duality, he loses his honor.

hir nwmu kdy n cyiqE iPir 
Awvx jwxw hoie ]

He never even thinks of the Name of the Lord; over and 
over again, he comes and goes in reincarnation.

gur prswdI hir min vsY jm 
fMfu n lwgY koie ]

But if, by Guru’s Grace, the Lord’s Name comes to dwell 
in his mind, then the Messenger of Death will not strike 
him down with his club.

nwnk shjy imil rhY krim 
prwpiq hoie ]2]

Then, O Nanak, he merges intuitively into the Lord, 
receiving His Grace. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ieik AwpxI isPqI lwieAnu 
dy siqgur mqI ]

Some are linked to His Praises, when the Lord blesses 
them with the Guru’s Teachings.

ieknw no nwau bKisEnu 
AsiQru hir sqI ]

Some are blessed with the Name of the eternal, 
unchanging True Lord.

pauxu pwxI bYsMqro hukim 
krih BgqI ]

Water, air and fire, by His Will, worship Him.

eynw no Bau Aglw pUrI bxq 
bxqI ]

They are held in the Fear of God; He has formed the 
perfect form.

sBu ieko hukmu vrqdw mMinAY 
suKu pweI ]3]

The Hukam, the Command of the One Lord is all-
pervasive; accepting it, peace is found. ||3||
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sloku ] Shalok:

kbIr ksautI rwm kI JUTw 
itkY n koie ]

Kabeer, such is the touchstone of the Lord; the false cannot 
even touch it.

rwm ksautI so shY jo mrjIvw 
hoie ]1]

He alone passes this test of the Lord, who remains dead 
while yet alive. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ikau kir iehu mnu mwrIAY 
ikau kir imrqku hoie ]

How can this mind be conquered? How can it be killed?

kihAw sbdu n mwneI haumY 
CfY n koie ]

If one does not accept the Word of the Shabad, egotism 
does not depart.

gur prswdI haumY CutY jIvn 
mukqu so hoie ]

By Guru’s Grace, egotism is eradicated, and then, one is 
Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive.

nwnk ijs no bKsy iqsu imlY 
iqsu ibGnu n lwgY koie ]2]

O Nanak, one whom the Lord forgives is united with Him, 
and then no obstacles block his way. ||2||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

jIvq mrxw sBu ko khY jIvn 
mukiq ikau hoie ]

Everyone can say that they are dead while yet alive; how 
can they be liberated while yet alive?

BY kw sMjmu jy kry dwrU Bwau 
lweyie ]

If someone restrains himself through the Fear of God, and 
takes the medicine of the Love of God,

Anidnu gux gwvY suK shjy 
ibKu Bvjlu nwim qryie ]

night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.  
In celestial peace and poise, he crosses over the poisonous, 
terrifying world-ocean, through the Naam, the Name of  
the Lord.

nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY jw kau 
ndir kryie ]3]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh finds the Lord; he is blessed with 
His Glance of Grace. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

dUjw Bwau rcwieEnu qRY gux 
vrqwrw ]

God created the love of duality, and the three modes which 
pervade the universe.

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwieAnu 
hukim kmwvin kwrw ]

He created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, who act according 
to His Will.
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pMifq pVdy joqkI nw bUJih 
bIcwrw ]

The Pandits, the religious scholars, and the astrologers 
study their books, but they do not understand 
contemplation.

sBu ikCu qyrw Kylu hY scu 
isrjxhwrw ]

Everything is Your play, O True Creator Lord.

ijsu BwvY iqsu bKis lYih sic 
sbid smweI ]4]

As it pleases You, You bless us with forgiveness, and 
merge us in the True Word of the Shabad. ||4||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

mn kw JUTw JUTu kmwvY ] The man of false mind practices falsehood.

mwieAw no iPrY qpw sdwvY ] He runs after Maya, and yet pretends to be a man of 
disciplined meditation.

Brmy BUlw siB qIrQ ghY ] Deluded by doubt, he visits all the sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage.

Ehu qpw kYsy prm giq lhY ] How can such a man of disciplined meditation attain the 
supreme status?

gur prswdI ko scu kmwvY ] By Guru’s Grace, one lives the Truth.

nwnk so qpw moKMqru pwvY ]1] O Nanak, such a man of disciplined meditation attains 
liberation. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

so qpw ij iehu qpu Gwly ] He alone is a man of disciplined meditation, who practices 
this self-discipline.

siqgur no imlY sbdu smwly ] Meeting with the True Guru, he contemplates the Word of 
the Shabad.

siqgur kI syvw iehu qpu 
prvwxu ]

Serving the True Guru - this is the only acceptable 
disciplined meditation.

nwnk so qpw drgih pwvY 
mwxu ]2]

O Nanak, such a man of disciplined meditation is honored 
in the Court of the Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

rwiq idnsu aupwieAnu sMswr 
kI vrqix ]

He created the night and the day, for the activities of the 
world.
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gurmqI Git cwnxw Awnyru 
ibnwsix ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, one’s heart is illumined, 
and the darkness is dispelled.

hukmy hI sB swjIAnu rivAw 
sB vix iqRix ]

By the Hukam of His Command, He creates everything; 
He pervades and permeates all the woods and meadows.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY gurmuiK 
sdw hir Bix ]

He Himself is everything; the Gurmukh constantly chants 
the Lord’s Name.

sbdy hI soJI peI scY Awip 
buJweI ]5]

Through the Shabad, understanding comes; the True Lord 
Himself inspires us to understand. ||5||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

AiBAwgq eyih n AwKIAin 
ijn ky icq mih Brmu ]

He is not called a renunciate, whose consciousness is filled 
with doubt.

iqs dY idqY nwnkw qyho jyhw 
Drmu ]

Donations to him bring proportionate rewards.

ABY inrMjnu prm pdu qw kw 
BUKw hoie ]

He hungers for the supreme status of the Fearless, 
Immaculate Lord;

iqs kw Bojnu nwnkw ivrlw 
pwey koie ]1]

O Nanak, how rare are those who offer him this food. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

AiBAwgq eyih n AwKIAin 
ij pr Gir Bojnu kryin ]

They are not called renunciates, who take food in the 
homes of others.

audrY kwrix Awpxy bhly ByiK 
kryin ]

For the sake of their bellies, they wear various religious 
robes.

AiBAwgq syeI nwnkw ij 
Awqm gauxu kryin ]

They alone are renunciates, O Nanak, who enter into their 
own souls.

Bwil lhin shu Awpxw inj 
Gir rhxu kryin ]2]

They seek and find their Husband Lord; they dwell within 
the home of their own inner self. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

AMbru Driq ivCoiVAnu ivic 
scw Asrwau ]

They sky and the earth are separate, but the True Lord 
supports them from within.
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Gru dru sBo scu hY ijsu ivic 
scw nwau ]

True are all those homes and gates, within which the True 
Name is enshrined.

sBu scw hukmu vrqdw gurmuiK 
sic smwau ]

The Hukam of the True Lord’s Command is effective 
everywhere. The Gurmukh merges in the True Lord.

scw Awip qKqu scw bih scw 
kry inAwau ]

He Himself is True, and True is His throne. Seated upon it, 
He administers true justice.

sBu sco scu vrqdw gurmuiK 
AlKu lKweI ]6]

The Truest of the True is all-pervading everywhere; the 
Gurmukh sees the unseen. ||6||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

rYxwier mwih Anµqu hY kUVI 
AwvY jwie ]

In the world-ocean, the Infinite Lord abides. The false 
come and go in reincarnation.

BwxY clY AwpxY bhuqI lhY 
sjwie ]

One who walks according to his own will, suffers terrible 
punishment.

rYxwier mih sBu ikCu hY 
krmI plY pwie ]

All things are in the world-ocean, but they are obtained 
only by the karma of good actions.

nwnk nau iniD pweIAY jy clY 
iqsY rjwie ]1]

O Nanak, he alone obtains the nine treasures, who walks in 
the Will of the Lord. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

shjy siqguru n syivE ivic 
haumY jnim ibnwsu ]

One who does not intuitively serve the True Guru, loses 
his life in egotism.

rsnw hir rsu n ciKE kmlu 
n hoieE prgwsu ]

His tongue does not taste the sublime essence of the Lord, 
and his heart-lotus does not blossom forth.

ibKu KwDI mnmuKu muAw mwieAw 
moih ivxwsu ]

The self-willed manmukh eats poison and dies; he is 
ruined by love and attachment to Maya.

ieksu hir ky nwm ivxu iDRgu 
jIvxu iDRgu vwsu ]

Without the Name of the One Lord, his life is cursed, and 
his home is cursed as well.

jw Awpy ndir kry pRBu scw qw 
hovY dwsin dwsu ]

When God Himself bestows His Glance of Grace, then one 
becomes the slave of His slaves.

qw Anidnu syvw kry siqgurU 
kI kbih n CofY pwsu ]

And then, night and day, he serves the True Guru, and 
never leaves His side.
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ijau jl mih kmlu Ailpqo 
vrqY iqau ivcy igrh audwsu ]

As the lotus flower floats unaffected in the water, so does 
he remain detached in his own household.

jn nwnk kry krwieAw  
sBu ko ijau BwvY iqv hir  
guxqwsu ]2]

O servant Nanak, the Lord acts, and inspires everyone 
to act, according to the Pleasure of His Will. He is the 
treasure of virtue. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

CqIh jug gubwru sw Awpy gxq 
kInI ]

For thirty-six ages, there was utter darkness. Then, the 
Lord revealed Himself.

Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu 
Awip miq dInI ]

He Himself created the entire universe. He Himself 
blessed it with understanding.

isimRiq swsq swijAnu pwp 
puMn gxq gxInI ]

He created the Simritees and the Shaastras; He calculates 
the accounts of virtue and vice.

ijsu buJwey so buJsI scY sbid 
pqInI ]

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to 
understand and to be pleased with the True Word of the 
Shabad.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy 
bKis imlweI ]7]

He Himself is all-pervading; He Himself forgives, and 
unites with Himself. ||7||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

iehu qnu sBo rqu hY rqu ibnu 
qMnu n hoie ]

This body is all blood; without blood, the body cannot exist.

jo sih rqy AwpxY iqn qin 
loB rqu n hoie ]

Those who are attuned to their Lord - their bodies are not 
filled with the blood of greed.

BY pieAY qnu KIxu hoie loB 
rqu ivchu jwie ]

In the Fear of God, the body becomes thin, and the blood 
of greed passes out of the body.

950 950

ijau bYsMqir Dwqu suDu hoie 
iqau hir kw Bau durmiq mYlu 
gvwie ]

As fire purifies metal, so does the Fear of the Lord 
eradicate the filth of evil-mindedness.

nwnk qy jn sohxy jo rqy hir 
rMgu lwie ]1]

O Nanak, beautiful are those humble beings, who are 
imbued with the Lord’s Love. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

rwmklI rwmu min visAw qw 
binAw sIgwru ]

In Raamkalee, I have enshrined the Lord in my mind; thus 
I have been embellished.

gur kY sbid kmlu ibgisAw 
qw sauipAw Bgiq BMfwru ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, my heart-lotus 
has blossomed forth; the Lord blessed me with the treasure 
of devotional worship.

Brmu gieAw qw jwigAw cUkw 
AigAwn AMDwru ]

My doubt was dispelled, and I woke up; the darkness of 
ignorance was dispelled.

iqs no rUpu Aiq Aglw ijsu 
hir nwil ipAwru ]

She who is in love with her Lord, is the most infinitely 
beautiful.

sdw rvY ipru Awpxw soBwvMqI 
nwir ]

Such a beautiful, happy soul-bride enjoys her Husband 
Lord forever.

mnmuiK sIgwru n jwxnI 
jwsin jnmu sBu hwir ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not know how to decorate 
themselves; wasting their whole lives, they depart.

ibnu hir BgqI sIgwru krih 
inq jMmih hoie KuAwru ]

Those who decorate themselves without devotional 
worship to the Lord, are continually reincarnated to suffer.

sYswrY ivic soB n pwienI AgY 
ij kry su jwxY krqwru ]

They do not obtain respect in this world; the Creator 
Lord alone knows what will happen to them in the world 
hereafter.

nwnk scw eyku hY duhu ivic hY 
sMswru ]

O Nanak, the True Lord is the One and only; duality exists 
only in the world.

cMgY mMdY Awip lwieAnu so 
krin ij Awip krwey  
krqwru ]2]

He Himself enjoins them to good and bad; they do only 
that which the Creator Lord causes them to do. ||2||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ibnu siqgur syvy sWiq n 
AwveI dUjI nwhI jwie ]

Without serving the True Guru, tranquility is not obtained. 
It cannot be found anywhere else.

jy bhuqyrw locIAY ivxu krmw 
pwieAw n jwie ]

No matter how much one may long for it, without the 
karma of good actions, it cannot be found.

AMqir loBu ivkwru hY dUjY Bwie 
KuAwie ]

Those whose inner beings are filled with greed and 
corruption, are ruined through the love of duality.

iqn jMmxu mrxu n cukeI haumY 
ivic duKu pwie ]

The cycle of birth and death is not ended, and filled with 
egotism, they suffer in pain.
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ijnI siqgur isau icqu 
lwieAw so KwlI koeI nwih ]

Those who focus their consciousness on the True Guru, do 
not remain unfulfilled.

iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw 
Eie duK shwih ]

They are not summoned by the Messenger of Death, and 
they do not suffer in pain.

nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid 
smwih ]3]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh is saved, merging in the True Word 
of the Shabad. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awip Ailpqu sdw rhY hoir 
DMDY siB Dwvih ]

He Himself remains unattached forever; all others run after 
worldly affairs.

Awip inhclu Aclu hY hoir 
Awvih jwvih ]

He Himself is eternal, unchanging and unmoving; the 
others continue coming and going in reincarnation.

sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY 
gurmuiK suKu pwvih ]

Meditating on the Lord forever and ever, the Gurmukh 
finds peace.

inj Gir vwsw pweIAY sic 
isPiq smwvih ]

He dwells in the home of his own inner being, absorbed in 
the Praise of the True Lord.

scw gihr gMBIru hY gur sbid 
buJweI ]8]

The True Lord is profound and unfathomable; through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, He is understood. ||8||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

scw nwmu iDAwie qU sBo vrqY 
scu ]

Meditate on the True Name; the True Lord is all-
pervading.

nwnk hukmY jo buJY so Plu pwey 
scu ]

O Nanak, one who realizes the Hukam of the Lord’s 
Command, obtains the fruit of Truth.

kQnI bdnI krqw iPrY hukmu 
n bUJY scu ]

One who merely mouths the words, does not understand 
the Hukam of the True Lord’s Command.

nwnk hir kw Bwxw mMny so Bgqu 
hoie ivxu mMny kcu inkcu ]1]

O Nanak, one who accepts the Will of the Lord is His 
devotee. Without accepting it, he is the falsest of the  
false. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mnmuK boil n jwxnI Enw 
AMdir kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not know what they are 
saying. They are filled with sexual desire, anger and 
egotism.
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Eie Qwau kuQwau n jwxnI aun 
AMqir loBu ivkwru ]

They do not understand right places and wrong places; 
they are filled with greed and corruption.

Eie AwpxY suAwie Awie 
bih glw krih Enw mwry jmu 
jMdwru ]

They come, and sit and talk for their own purposes. The 
Messenger of Death strikes them down.

AgY drgh lyKY mMigAY mwir 
KuAwru kIcih kUiVAwr ]

Hereafter, they are called to account in the Court of the 
Lord; the false ones are struck down and humiliated.

eyh kUVY kI mlu ikau auqrY 
koeI kFhu iehu vIcwru ]

How can this filth of falsehood be washed off? Can  
anyone think about this, and find the way?

siqguru imlY qw nwmu idVwey 
siB iklivK ktxhwru ]

If one meets with the True Guru, He implants the  
Naam, the Name of the Lord within; all his sins are 
destroyed.

nwmu jpy nwmo AwrwDy iqsu jn 
kau krhu siB nmskwru ]

Let all bow in humility to that humble being who chants 
the Naam, and worships the Naam in adoration.
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mlu kUVI nwim auqwrIAnu jip 
nwmu hoAw sicAwru ]

The Naam washes off the filth of falsehood; chanting the 
Naam, one becomes truthful.

jn nwnk ijs dy eyih  
clq hih so jIvau  
dyvxhwru ]2]

O servant Nanak, wondrous are the plays of the Lord, the 
Giver of life. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

quDu jyvfu dwqw nwih iksu 
AwiK suxweIAY ]

You are the Great Giver; no other is as great as You. Unto 
whom should I speak and talk?

gur prswdI pwie ijQhu haumY 
jweIAY ]

By Guru’s Grace, I find You; You eradicate egotism from 
within.

rs ks swdw bwhrw scI 
vifAweIAY ]

You are beyond sweet and salty flavors; True is Your 
glorious greatness.

ijs no bKsy iqsu dyie Awip 
ley imlweIAY ]

You bless those whom You forgive, and unite them with 
Yourself.

Gt AMqir AMimRqu riKEnu 
gurmuiK iksY ipAweI ]9]

You have placed the Ambrosial Nectar deep within the 
heart; the Gurmukh drinks it in. ||9||
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slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

bwbwxIAw khwxIAw puq spuq 
kryin ]

The stories of one’s ancestors make the children good 
children.

ij siqgur BwvY su mMin lYin 
syeI krm kryin ]

They accept what is pleasing to the Will of the True Guru, 
and act accordingly.

jwie puChu isimRiq swsq 
ibAws suk nwrd bcn sB 
isRsit kryin ]

Go and consult the Simritees, the Shaastras, the writings  
of Vyaas, Suk Dayv, Naarad, and all those who preach to 
the world.

scY lwey sic lgy sdw scu 
smwlyin ]

Those, whom the True Lord attaches, are attached to the 
Truth; they contemplate the True Name forever.

nwnk Awey sy prvwxu Bey ij 
sgly kul qwryin ]1]

O Nanak, their coming into the world is approved; they 
redeem all their ancestors. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

gurU ijnw kw AMDulw isK BI 
AMDy krm kryin ]

The disciples whose teacher is blind, act blindly as well.

Eie BwxY clin AwpxY inq 
JUTo JUTu bolyin ]

They walk according to their own wills, and continually 
speak falsehood and lies.

kUVu kusqu kmwvdy pr inMdw 
sdw kryin ]

They practice falsehood and deception, and endlessly 
slander others.

Eie Awip fuby pr inMdkw 
sgly kul fobyin ]

Slandering others, they drown themselves, and drown all 
their generations as well.

nwnk ijqu Eie lwey iqqu lgy 
auie bpuVy ikAw kryin ]2]

O Nanak, whatever the Lord links them to, to that they are 
linked; what can the poor creatures do? ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

sB ndrI AMdir rKdw jyqI 
issit sB kIqI ]

He keeps all under His Gaze; He created the entire 
Universe.

ieik kUiV kusiq lwieAnu 
mnmuK ivgUqI ]

He has linked some to falsehood and deception; these self-
willed manmukhs are plundered.

gurmuiK sdw iDAweIAY AMdir 
hir pRIqI ]

The Gurmukhs meditate on the Lord forever; their inner 
beings are filled with love.
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ijn kau poqY puMnu hY iqn@ vwiq 
ispIqI ]

Those who have the treasure of virtue, chant the Praises of 
the Lord.

nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY scu 
isPiq snweI ]10]

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, and the Glorious Praises 
of the True Lord. ||10||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

sqI pwpu kir squ kmwih ] Men of charity gather wealth by committing sins, and then 
give it away in donations to charity.

gur dIiKAw Gir dyvx jwih ] Their spiritual teachers go to their homes to instruct them.

iesqrI purKY KitAY Bwau ] The woman loves the man only for his wealth;

BwvY Awvau BwvY jwau ] they come and go as they please.

swsqu bydu n mwnY koie ] No one obeys the Shaastras or the Vedas.

Awpo AwpY pUjw hoie ] Everyone worships himself.

kwjI hoie kY bhY inAwie ] Becoming judges, they sit and administer justice.

Pyry qsbI kry Kudwie ] They chant on their malas, and call upon God.

vFI lY kY hku gvwey ] They accept bribes, and block justice.

jy ko puCY qw piV suxwey ] If someone asks them, they read quotations from  
their books.

qurk mMqRü kin irdY smwih ] The Muslim scriptures are in their ears and in their 
hearts.

lok muhwvih cwVI Kwih ] They plunder the people, and engage in gossip  
and flattery.

caukw dy kY sucw hoie ] They anoint their kitchens to try to become pure.

AYsw ihMdU vyKhu koie ] Behold, such is the Hindu.

jogI igrhI jtw ibBUq ] The Yogi, with matted hair and ashes on his body, has 
become a householder.

AwgY pwCY rovih pUq ] The children weep in front of him and behind him.

jogu n pwieAw jugiq  
gvweI ]

He does not attain Yoga - he has lost his way.

ikqu kwrix isir CweI  
pweI ]

Why does he apply ashes to his forehead?

nwnk kil kw eyhu prvwxu ] O Nanak, this is the sign of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga;

Awpy AwKxu Awpy jwxu ]1] everyone says that he himself knows. ||1||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

ihMdU kY Gir ihMdU AwvY ] The Hindu comes to the house of a Hindu.

sUqu jnyaU piV gil pwvY ] He puts the sacred thread around his neck and reads the 
scriptures.

sUqu pwie kry buirAweI ] He puts on the thread, but does evil deeds.

nwqw Doqw Qwie n pweI ] His cleansings and washings will not be approved.

muslmwnu kry vifAweI ] The Muslim glorifies his own faith.
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ivxu gur pIrY ko Qwie n  
pweI ]

Without the Guru or a spiritual teacher, no one is accepted.

rwhu dswie EQY ko jwie ] They may be shown the way, but only a few go there.

krxI bwJhu iBsiq n pwie ] Without the karma of good actions, heaven is not attained.

jogI kY Gir jugiq dsweI ] The Way of Yoga is demonstrated in the Yogi’s monastery.

iqqu kwrix kin muMdRw pweI ] They wear ear-rings to show the way.

muMdRw pwie iPrY sMswir ] Wearing ear-rings, they wander around the world.

ijQY ikQY isrjxhwru ] The Creator Lord is everywhere.

jyqy jIA qyqy vwtwaU ] There are as many travellers as there are beings.

cIrI AweI iFl n kwaU ] When one’s death warrant is issued, there is no delay.

eyQY jwxY su jwie is\wxY ] One who knows the Lord here, realizes Him there as well.

horu PkVu ihMdU muslmwxY ] Others, whether Hindu or Muslim, are just babbling.

sBnw kw dir lyKw hoie ] Everyone’s account is read in the Court of the Lord;

krxI bwJhu qrY n koie ] without the karma of good actions, no one crosses over.

sco scu vKwxY koie ] One who speaks the True Name of the True Lord,

nwnk AgY puC n hoie ]2] O Nanak, is not called to account hereafter. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir kw mMdru AwKIAY kwieAw 
kotu gVu ]

The fortress of the body is called the Mansion of the Lord.

AMdir lwl jvyhrI gurmuiK 
hir nwmu pVu ]

The rubies and gems are found within it; the Gurmukh 
chants the Name of the Lord.
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hir kw mMdru srIru Aiq 
sohxw hir hir nwmu idVu ]

The body, the Mansion of the Lord, is very beautiful, 
when the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is implanted  
deep within.

mnmuK Awip KuAwieAnu 
mwieAw moh inq kVu ]

The self-willed manmukhs ruin themselves; they boil 
continuously in attachment to Maya.

sBnw swihbu eyku hY pUrY Bwig 
pwieAw jweI ]11]

The One Lord is the Master of all. He is found only by 
perfect destiny. ||11||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

nw siq duKIAw nw siq suKIAw 
nw siq pwxI jMq iPrih ]

There is no Truth in suffering, there is no Truth in  
comfort. There is no Truth in wandering like animals 
through the water.

nw siq mUMf mufweI kysI nw 
siq piVAw dys iPrih ]

There is no Truth in shaving one’s head; there is no Truth 
is studying the scriptures or wandering in foreign lands.

nw siq ruKI ibrKI pQr Awpu 
qCwvih duK shih ]

There is no Truth in trees, plants or stones, in mutilating 
oneself or suffering in pain.

nw siq hsqI bDy sMgl nw 
siq gweI Gwhu crih ]

There is no Truth in binding elephants in chains; there is 
no Truth in grazing cows.

ijsu hiQ isiD dyvY jy soeI 
ijs no dyie iqsu Awie  
imlY ]

He alone grants it, whose hands hold spiritual perfection; 
he alone receives it, unto whom it is given.

nwnk qw kau imlY vfweI ijsu 
Gt BIqir sbdu rvY ]

O Nanak, he alone is blessed with glorious greatness, 
whose heart is filled with the Word of the Shabad.

siB Gt myry hau sBnw AMdir 
ijsih KuAweI iqsu kauxu  
khY ]

God says, all hearts are mine, and I am in all hearts. Who 
can explain this to one who is confused?

ijsih idKwlw vwtVI iqsih 
BulwvY kauxu ]

Who can confuse that being, unto whom I have shown the 
Way?

ijsih BulweI pMD isir iqsih 
idKwvY kauxu ]1]

And who can show the Path to that being whom I have 
confused since the beginning of time? ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

so igrhI jo ingRhu krY ] He alone is a householder, who restrains his passions

jpu qpu sMjmu BIiKAw krY ] and begs for meditation, austerity and self-discipline.
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puMn dwn kw kry srIru ] He gives donations to charity with his body;

so igrhI gMgw kw nIru ] such a householder is as pure as the water of the  
Ganges.

bolY eIsru siq srUpu ] Says Eeshar, the Lord is the embodiment of Truth.

prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu ]2] The supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

so AauDUqI jo DUpY Awpu ] He alone is a detached hermit, who burns away his self-
conceit.

iBiKAw Bojnu krY sMqwpu ] He begs for suffering as his food.

AauhT ptx mih BIiKAw  
krY ]

In the city of the heart, he begs for charity.

so AauDUqI isv puir cVY ] Such a renunciate ascends to the City of God.

bolY gorKu siq srUpu ] Says Gorakh, God is the embodiment of Truth;

prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu ]3] the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||3||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

so audwsI ij pwly audwsu ] He alone is an Udasi, a shaven-headed renunciate, who 
embraces renunciation.

ArD aurD kry inrMjn vwsu ] He sees the Immaculate Lord dwelling in both the upper 
and lower regions.

cMd sUrj kI pwey gMiF ] He balances the sun and the moon energies.

iqsu audwsI kw pVY n kMDu ] The body-wall of such an Udasi does not collapse.

bolY gopI cMdu siq srUpu ] Says Gopi Chand, God is the embodiment of Truth;

prm qMq mih ryK n  
rUpu ]4]

the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||4||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

so pwKMfI ij kwieAw pKwly ] He alone is a Paakhandi, who cleanses his body of filth.

kwieAw kI Agin bRhmu 
prjwly ]

The fire of his body illuminates God within.

supnY ibMdu n dyeI Jrxw ] He does not waste his energy in wet dreams.
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iqsu pwKMfI jrw n mrxw ] Such a Paakhandi does not grow old or die.

bolY crptu siq srUpu ] Says Charpat, God is the embodiment of Truth;

prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu ]5] the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||5||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

so bYrwgI ij aulty bRhmu ] He alone is a Bairaagi, who turns himself toward God.

ggn mMfl mih ropY QMmu ] In the Tenth Gate, the sky of the mind, he erects his pillar.

Aihinis AMqir rhY iDAwin ] Night and day, he remains in deep inner meditation.

qy bYrwgI sq smwin ] Such a Bairaagi is just like the True Lord.

bolY BrQir siq srUpu ] Says Bhart’har, God is the embodiment of Truth;

prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu ]6] the supreme essence of reality has no shape or form. ||6||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

ikau mrY mMdw ikau jIvY jugiq ] How is evil eradicated? How can the true way of life be 
found?

kMn pVwie ikAw KwjY Bugiq ] What is the use of piercing the ears, or begging for food?

Awsiq nwsiq eyko nwau ] Throughout existence and non-existence, there is only the 
Name of the One Lord.

kauxu su AKru ijqu rhY  
ihAwau ]

What is that Word, which holds the heart in its place?

DUp Cwv jy sm kir shY ] When you look alike upon sunshine and shade,

qw nwnku AwKY guru ko khY ] says Nanak, then the Guru will speak to you.

iCA vrqwry vrqih pUq ] The students follow the six systems.

nw sMswrI nw AauDUq ] They are neither worldly people, nor detached renunciates.

inrMkwir jo rhY smwie ] One who remains absorbed in the Formless Lord

kwhy BIiKAw mMgix jwie ]7] - why should he go out begging? ||7||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir mMdru soeI AwKIAY ijQhu 
hir jwqw ]

That alone is said to be the Lord’s temple, where the Lord 
is known.
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mwns dyh gur bcnI pwieAw 
sBu Awqm rwmu pCwqw ]

In the human body, the Guru’s Word is found, when one 
understands that the Lord, the Supreme Soul, is in all.

bwhir mUil n KojIAY Gr mwih 
ibDwqw ]

Don’t look for Him outside your self. The Creator, the 
Architect of Destiny, is within the home of your own heart.

mnmuK hir mMdr kI swr n 
jwxnI iqnI jnmu gvwqw ]

The self-willed manmukh does not appreciate the value of 
the Lord’s temple; they waste away and lose their lives.

sB mih ieku vrqdw gur 
sbdI pwieAw jweI ]12]

The One Lord is pervading in all; through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad, He can be found. ||12||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

mUrKu hovY so suxY mUrK kw 
khxw ]

Only a fool listens to the words of the fool.

mUrK ky ikAw lKx hY ikAw 
mUrK kw krxw ]

What are the signs of the fool? What does the fool do?

mUrKu Ehu ij mugDu hY AhMkwry 
mrxw ]

A fool is stupid; he dies of egotism.

eyqu kmwxY sdw duKu duK hI 
mih rhxw ]

His actions always bring him pain; he lives in pain.

Aiq ipAwrw pvY KUih ikhu 
sMjmu krxw ]

If someone’s beloved friend falls into the pit, what can be 
used to pull him out?

gurmuiK hoie su kry vIcwru Esu 
Ailpqo rhxw ]

One who becomes Gurmukh contemplates the Lord, and 
remains detached.

hir nwmu jpY Awip auDrY Esu 
ipCY fubdy BI qrxw ]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, he saves himself, and he 
carries across those who are drowning as well.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry jo 
dyie su shxw ]1]

O Nanak, he acts in accordance with the Will of God; he 
endures whatever he is given. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

nwnku AwKY ry mnw suxIAY  
isK shI ]

Says Nanak, listen, O mind, to the True Teachings.

lyKw rbu mMgysIAw bYTw kiF vhI ] Opening His ledger, God will call you to account.

qlbw pausin AwkIAw bwkI 
ijnw rhI ]

Those rebels who have unpaid accounts shall be called out.
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AjrweIlu Prysqw hosI Awie 
qeI ]

Azraa-eel, the Angel of Death, shall be appointed to punish 
them.

Awvxu jwxu n suJeI BIVI 
glI PhI ]

They will find no way to escape coming and going in 
reincarnation; they are trapped in the narrow path.

kUV inKuty nwnkw EVik sic 
rhI ]2]

Falsehood will come to an end, O Nanak, and Truth will 
prevail in the end. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir kw sBu srIru hY hir riv 
rihAw sBu AwpY ]

The body and everything belongs to the Lord; the Lord 
Himself is all-pervading.

hir kI kImiq n pvY ikCu 
khxu n jwpY ]

The Lord’s value cannot be estimated; nothing can be said 
about it.

gur prswdI swlwhIAY hir 
BgqI rwpY ]

By Guru’s Grace, one praises the Lord, imbued with 
feelings of devotion.

sBu mnu qnu hirAw hoieAw 
AhMkwru gvwpY ]

The mind and body are totally rejuvenated, and egotism is 
eradicated.

sBu ikCu hir kw Kylu hY 
gurmuiK iksY buJweI ]13]

Everything is the play of the Lord. The Gurmukh 
understands this. ||13||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw ] Branded with a thousand marks of disgrace, Indra cried in 
shame.

prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw ] Paras Raam returned home crying.

AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie ] Ajai cried and wept, when he was made to eat the manure 
he had given, pretending it was charity.

AYsI drgh imlY sjwie ] Such is the punishment received in the Court of the Lord.

rovY rwmu inkwlw BieAw ] Rama wept when he was sent into exile,
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sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw ] and separated from Sita and Lakhshman.

rovY dhisru lµk gvwie ] 
ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie ]

The ten-headed Raawan, who stole away Sita with the beat 
of his tambourine, wept when he lost Sri Lanka.
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rovih pWfv Bey mjUr ] ijn 
kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ]

The Paandavas once lived in the Presence of the Lord; 
they were made slaves, and wept.

rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw ] Janmayjaa wept, that he had lost his way.

eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw ] One mistake, and he became a sinner.

rovih syK mswiek pIr ] The Shaykhs, Pirs and spiritual teachers weep;

AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ] at the very last instant, they suffer in agony.

rovih rwjy kMn pVwie ] The kings weep - their ears are cut;

Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie ] they go begging from house to house.

rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie ] The miser weeps; he has to leave behind the wealth he has 
gathered.

pMifq rovih igAwnu gvwie ] The Pandit, the religious scholar, weeps when his learning 
is gone.

bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru ] The young woman weeps because she has no husband.

nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru ] O Nanak, the whole world is suffering.

mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie ] He alone is victorious, who believes in the Lord’s Name.

AaurI krm n lyKY lwie ]1] No other action is of any account. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir 
kwrw siB bwid ]

Meditation, austerity and everything come through belief 
in the Lord’s Name. All other actions are useless.

nwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY 
gur prswid ]2]

O Nanak, believe in the One who is worth believing in. By 
Guru’s Grace, he is realized. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

kwieAw hMs Duir mylu krqY 
iliK pwieAw ]

The union of the body and the soul-swan was pre-ordained 
by the Creator Lord.

sB mih gupqu vrqdw gurmuiK 
pRgtwieAw ]

He is hidden, and yet pervading all. He is revealed to the 
Gurmukh.

gux gwvY gux aucrY gux mwih 
smwieAw ]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and chanting His 
Praises, one merges in His Glories.

scI bwxI scu hY scu myil 
imlwieAw ]

True is the True Word of the Guru’s Bani. One unites in 
Union with the True Lord.
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sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY Awpy 
dyie vifAweI ]14]

He Himself is everything; He Himself grants glorious 
greatness. ||14||

slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

nwnk AMDw hoie kY rqnw 
prKx jwie ]

O Nanak, the blind man may go to appraise the jewels,

rqnw swr n jwxeI AwvY  
Awpu lKwie ]1]

but he will not know their value; he will return home after 
exposing his ignorance. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

rqnw kyrI guQlI rqnI KolI 
Awie ]

The Jeweller has come, and opened up the bag of jewels.

vKr qY vxjwirAw duhw rhI 
smwie ]

The merchandise and the merchant are merged together.

ijn guxu plY nwnkw mwxk 
vxjih syie ]

They alone purchase the gem, O Nanak, who have virtue 
in their purse.

rqnw swr n jwxnI AMDy 
vqih loie ]2]

Those who do not appreciate the value of the jewels, 
wander like blind men in the world. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nau drvwjy kwieAw kotu hY 
dsvY gupqu rKIjY ]

The fortress of the body has nine gates; the tenth gate is 
kept hidden.

bjr kpwt n KulnI gur 
sbid KulIjY ]

The rigid door is not open; only through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad can it be opened.

Anhd vwjy Duin vjdy gur 
sbid suxIjY ]

The unstruck sound current resounds and vibrates there. 
The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is heard.

iqqu Gt AMqir cwnxw  
kir Bgiq imlIjY ]

Deep within the nucleus of the heart, the Divine Light 
shines forth. Through devotional worship, one meets  
the Lord.

sB mih eyku vrqdw  
ijin Awpy rcn  
rcweI ]15]

The One Lord is pervading and permeating all. He Himself 
created the creation. ||15||
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slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

AMDy kY rwih disAY AMDw hoie 
su jwie ]

He is truly blind, who follows the way shown by the  
blind man.

hoie sujwKw nwnkw so ikau 
auJiV pwie ]

O Nanak, why should the one who can see, get lost?

AMDy eyih n AwKIAin ijn 
muiK loiex nwih ]

Do not call them blind, who have no eyes in their face.

AMDy syeI nwnkw Ksmhu GuQy 
jwih ]1]

They alone are blind, O Nanak, who wander away from 
their Lord and Master. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

swihib AMDw jo kIAw kry 
sujwKw hoie ]

One whom the Lord has made blind - the Lord can make 
him see again.

jyhw jwxY qyho vrqY jy sau AwKY 
koie ]

He acts only as he knows, although he may be spoken to a 
hundred times.

ijQY su vsqu n jwpeI Awpy 
vrqau jwix ]

Where the real thing is not seen, self-conceit prevails there 
- know this well.

nwnk gwhku ikau ley skY n 
vsqu pCwix ]2]

O Nanak, how can the purchaser purchase the real thing, if 
he cannot recognize it? ||2||

mÚ 2 ] Second Mehl:

so ikau AMDw AwKIAY ij 
hukmhu AMDw hoie ]

How can someone be called blind, if he was made blind by 
the Lord’s Command?

nwnk hukmu n buJeI AMDw 
khIAY soie ]3]

O Nanak, one who does not understand the Hukam of the 
Lord’s Command should be called blind. ||3||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

kwieAw AMdir gVu kotu hY siB 
idsMqr dysw ]

Deep within the body is the fortress of the Lord, and all 
lands and countries.

Awpy qwVI lweIAnu sB mih 
prvysw ]

He Himself sits in primal, profound Samaadhi; He Himself 
is all-pervading.
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Awpy isRsit swjIAnu Awip 
gupqu rKysw ]

He Himself created the Universe, and He Himself remains 
hidden within it.

gur syvw qy jwixAw scu 
prgtIeysw ]

Serving the Guru, the Lord is known, and the Truth is 
revealed.

sBu ikCu sco scu hY guir soJI 
pweI ]16]

He is True, the Truest of the True; the Guru has imparted 
this understanding. ||16||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

swvxu rwiq AhwVu idhu kwmu 
k®oDu duie Kyq ]

Night is the summer season, and day is the winter season; 
sexual desire and anger are the two fields planted.

lbu vqR drogu bIau hwlI rwhku 
hyq ]

Greed prepares the soil, and the seed of falsehood is planted; 
attachment and love are the farmer and hired hand.

hlu bIcwru ivkwr mx hukmI 
Kty Kwie ]

Contemplation is the plow, and corruption is the harvest; 
this is what one earns and eats, according to the Hukam of 
the Lord’s Command.

nwnk lyKY mMigAY Aauqu jxydw 
jwie ]1]

O Nanak, when one is called to give his account, he will 
be barren and infertile. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

Bau Buie pivqu pwxI squ sMqoKu 
blyd ]

Make the Fear of God the farm, purity the water, truth and 
contentment the cows and bulls,

hlu hlymI hwlI icqu cyqw vqR 
vKq sMjogu ]

humility the plow, consciousness the plowman, 
remembrance the preparation of the soil, and union with 
the Lord the planting time.

nwau bIju bKsIs bohl dunIAw 
sgl drog ]

Let the Lord’s Name be the seed, and His Forgiving Grace 
the harvest. Do this, and the whole world will seem false.

nwnk ndrI krmu hoie jwvih 
sgl ivjog ]2]

O Nanak, if He bestows His Merciful Glance of Grace, 
then all your separation will be ended. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

mnmuiK mohu gubwru hY dUjY Bwie 
bolY ]

The self-willed manmukh is trapped in the darkness of 
emotional attachment; in the love of duality he speaks.

dUjY Bwie sdw duKu hY inq nIru 
ivrolY ]

The love of duality brings pain forever; he churns the 
water endlessly.
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gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY miQ 
qqu kFolY ]

The Gurmukh meditates on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord; he churns, and obtains the essence of reality.

AMqir prgwsu Git cwnxw 
hir lDw tolY ]

The Divine Light illuminates his heart deep within; he 
seeks the Lord, and obtains Him.

Awpy Brim Bulwiedw ikCu 
khxu n jweI ]17]

He Himself deludes in doubt; no one can comment on  
this. ||17||

slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

nwnk icMqw miq krhu icMqw 
iqs hI hyie ]

O Nanak, don’t be anxious; the Lord will take care of you.

jl mih jMq aupwieAnu iqnw 
iB rojI dyie ]

He created the creatures in water, and He gives them their 
nourishment.

EQY htu n cleI nw ko ikrs 
kryie ]

There are no stores open there, and no one farms there.

saudw mUil n hoveI nw ko ley 
n dyie ]

No business is ever transacted there, and no one buys or 
sells.

jIAw kw Awhwru jIA Kwxw 
eyhu kryie ]

Animals eat other animals; this is what the Lord has given 
them as food.

ivic aupwey swierw iqnw iB 
swr kryie ]

He created them in the oceans, and He provides for them 
as well.

nwnk icMqw mq krhu icMqw 
iqs hI hyie ]1]

O Nanak, don’t be anxious; the Lord will take care of you. 
||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

nwnk iehu jIau mCulI JIvru 
iqRsnw kwlu ]

O Nanak, this soul is the fish, and death is the hungry 
fisherman.

mnUAw AMDu n cyqeI pVY 
AicMqw jwlu ]

The blind man does not even think of this. And suddenly, 
the net is cast.

nwnk icqu Acyqu hY icMqw bDw 
jwie ]

O Nanak, his consciousness is unconscious, and he 
departs, bound by anxiety.

ndir kry jy AwpxI qw Awpy 
ley imlwie ]2]

But if the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace, then He 
unites the soul with Himself. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

sy jn swcy sdw sdw ijnI 
hir rsu pIqw ]

They are true, forever true, who drink in the sublime 
essence of the Lord.

gurmuiK scw min vsY scu 
saudw kIqw ]

The True Lord abides in the mind of the Gurmukh; He 
strikes the true bargain.

sBu ikCu Gr hI mwih hY 
vfBwgI lIqw ]

Everything is in the home of the self within; only the very 
fortunate obtain it.

AMqir iqRsnw mir geI hir 
gux gwvIqw ]

The hunger within is conquered and overcome, singing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Awpy myil imlwieAnu Awpy 
dyie buJweI ]18]

He Himself unites in His Union; He Himself blesses them 
with understanding. ||18||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

vyil ipM\wieAw kiq  
vuxwieAw ]

The cotton is ginned, woven and spun;

kit kuit kir KuMib  
cVwieAw ]

the cloth is laid out, washed and bleached white.

lohw vFy drjI pwVy sUeI  
Dwgw sIvY ]

The tailor cuts it with his scissors, and sews it with his 
thread.

ieau piq pwtI isPqI sIpY 
nwnk jIvq jIvY ]

Thus, the torn and tattered honor is sewn up again, 
through the Lord’s Praise, O Nanak, and one lives the 
true life.

hoie purwxw kpVu pwtY sUeI 
Dwgw gMFY ]

Becoming worn, the cloth is torn; with needle and thread it 
is sewn up again.

mwhu pKu ikhu clY nwhI GVI 
muhqu ikCu hMFY ]

It will not last for a month, or even a week. It barely lasts 
for an hour, or even a moment.
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scu purwxw hovY nwhI sIqw kdy 
n pwtY ]

But the Truth does not grow old; and when it is stitched, it 
is never torn again.

nwnk swihbu sco scw iqcru 
jwpI jwpY ]1]

O Nanak, the Lord and Master is the Truest of the True. 
While we meditate on Him, we see Him. ||1||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

sc kI kwqI scu sBu swru ] The knife is Truth, and its steel is totally True.

GwVq iqs kI Apr Apwr ] Its workmanship is incomparably beautiful.

sbdy swx rKweI lwie ] It is sharpened on the grindstone of the Shabad.

gux kI QykY ivic smwie ] It is placed in the scabbard of virtue.

iqs dw kuTw hovY syKu ] If the Shaykh is killed with that,

lohU lbu inkQw vyKu ] then the blood of greed will spill out.

hoie hlwlu lgY hik jwie ] One who is slaughtered in this ritualistic way, will be 
attached to the Lord.

nwnk dir dIdwir  
smwie ]2]

O Nanak, at the Lord’s door, he is absorbed into His 
Blessed Vision. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

kmir ktwrw bMkuVw bMky kw 
Asvwru ]

A beautiful dagger hangs by your waist, and you ride such 
a beautiful horse.

grbu n kIjY nwnkw mqu  
isir AwvY Bwru ]3]

But don’t be too proud; O Nanak, you may fall head first 
to the ground. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

so sqsMgiq sbid imlY jo 
gurmuiK clY ]

They alone walk as Gurmukh, who receive the Shabad in 
the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

scu iDAwiein sy scy ijn  
hir Krcu Dnu plY ]

Meditating on the True Lord, they become truthful;  
they carry in their robes the supplies of the Lord’s  
wealth.

Bgq sohin gux gwvdy  
gurmiq AclY ]

The devotees look beautiful, singing the Praises of the 
Lord; following the Guru’s Teachings, they become stable 
and unchanging.

rqn bIcwru min visAw gur 
kY sbid BlY ]

They enshrine the jewel of contemplation within  
their minds, and the most sublime Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

Awpy myil imlwiedw Awpy  
dyie vifAweI ]19]

He Himself unites in His Union; He Himself grants 
glorious greatness. ||19||
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slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

Awsw AMdir sBu ko koie 
inrwsw hoie ]

Everyone is filled with hope; hardly anyone is free of hope.

nwnk jo mir jIivAw sihlw 
AwieAw soie ]1]

O Nanak, blessed is the birth of one, who remains dead 
while yet alive. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

nw ikCu Awsw hiQ hY kyau 
inrwsw hoie ]

Nothing is in the hands of hope. How can one become free 
of hope?

ikAw kry eyh bpuVI jW Buolwey 
soie ]2]

What can this poor being do? The Lord Himself creates 
confusion. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

iDRgu jIvxu sMswr scy nwm ibnu ] Cursed is the life in this world, without the True Name.

pRBu dwqw dwqwr inhclu eyhu Dnu ] God is the Great Giver of givers. His wealth is permanent 
and unchanging.

swis swis AwrwDy inrmlu 
soie jnu ]

That humble being is immaculate, who worships the Lord 
with each and every breath.

AMqrjwmI Agmu rsnw eyku Bnu ] With your tongue, vibrate the One Inaccessible Lord, the 
Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

riv rihAw srbiq nwnku 
bil jweI ]20]

He is all-pervading everywhere. Nanak is a sacrifice to 
Him. ||20||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

srvr hMs Dury hI mylw KsmY 
eyvY Bwxw ]

The union between the lake of the True Guru, and the swan 
of the soul, was pre-ordained from the very beginning, by 
the Pleasure of the Lord’s Will.

srvr AMdir hIrw moqI so 
hMsw kw Kwxw ]

The diamonds are in this lake; they are the food of the swans.

bgulw kwgu n rheI srvir jy 
hovY Aiq isAwxw ]

The cranes and the ravens may be very wise, but they do 
not remain in this lake.

Enw irjku n pieE EQY En@w 
horo Kwxw ]

They do not find their food there; their food is different.
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sic kmwxY sco pweIAY kUVY 
kUVw mwxw ]

Practicing Truth, the True Lord is found. False is the pride 
of the false.

nwnk iqn kO siqguru imilAw 
ijnw Dury pYXw prvwxw ]1]

O Nanak, they alone meet the True Guru, who are so pre-
destined by the Lord’s Command. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

swihbu myrw aujlw jy ko iciq 
kryie ]

My Lord and Master is immaculate, as are those who think 
of Him.

nwnk soeI syvIAY sdw sdw jo 
dyie ]

O Nanak, serve Him, who gives to you forever and ever.

nwnk soeI syvIAY ijqu syivAY 
duKu jwie ]

O Nanak, serve Him; by serving Him, sorrow is dispelled.

Avgux vM\in gux rvih min 
suKu vsY Awie ]2]

Faults and demerits vanish, and virtues take their place; 
peace comes to dwell in the mind. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy Awip vrqdw Awip qwVI 
lweIAnu ]

He Himself is all-pervading; He Himself is absorbed in the 
profound state of Samaadhi.

Awpy hI aupdysdw gurmuiK 
pqIAweIAnu ]

He Himself instructs; the Gurmukh is satisfied and 
fulfilled.

ieik Awpy auJiV pwieAnu 
ieik BgqI lwieAnu ]

Some, He causes to wander in the wilderness, while others 
are committed to His devotional worship.

ijsu Awip buJwey so buJsI 
Awpy nwie lweIAnu ]

He alone understands, whom the Lord causes to 
understand; He Himself attaches mortals to His Name.

nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY scI 
vifAweI ]21]1] suDu ]

O Nanak, meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
true greatness is obtained. ||21||1|| Sudh||
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rwmklI kI vwr mhlw 5 Vaar Of Raamkalee, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jYsw siqguru suxIdw qYso hI mY 
fITu ]

As I have heard of the True Guru, so I have seen Him.
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ivCuiVAw myly pRBU hir drgh 
kw bsITu ]

He re-unites the separated ones with God; He is the 
Mediator at the Court of the Lord.

hir nwmo mMqRü idRVwiedw kty 
haumY rogu ]

He implants the Mantra of the Lord’s Name, and eradicates 
the illness of egotism.

nwnk siqguru iqnw imlwieAw 
ijnw Dury pieAw sMjogu ]1]

O Nanak, he alone meets the True Guru, who has such 
union pre-ordained. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ieku sjxu siB sjxw ieku 
vYrI siB vwid ]

If the One Lord is my Friend, then all are my friends. If the 
One Lord is my enemy, then all fight with me.

guir pUrY dyKwilAw ivxu nwvY 
sB bwid ]

The Perfect Guru has shown me that, without the Name, 
everything is useless.

swkq durjn BrimAw jo lgy 
dUjY swid ]

The faithless cynics and the evil people wander in 
reincarnation; they are attached to other tastes.

jn nwnik hir pRBu buiJAw 
gur siqgur kY prswid ]2]

Servant Nanak has realized the Lord God, by the Grace of 
the Guru, the True Guru. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

QtxhwrY Qwtu Awpy hI QitAw ] The Creator Lord created the Creation.

Awpy pUrw swhu Awpy hI KitAw ] He Himself is the perfect Banker; He Himself earns  
His profit.

Awpy kir pwswru Awpy rMg 
ritAw ]

He Himself made the expansive Universe; He Himself is 
imbued with joy.

kudriq kIm n pwie AlK 
bRhmitAw ]

The value of God’s almighty creative power cannot be 
estimated.

Agm AQwh byAMq prY 
pritAw ]

He is inaccessible, unfathomable, endless, the farthest of 
the far.

Awpy vf pwiqswhu Awip 
vjIritAw ]

He Himself is the greatest Emperor; He Himself is His 
own Prime Minister.

koie n jwxY kIm kyvfu mitAw ] No one knows His worth, or the greatness of His resting 
place.

scw swihbu Awip gurmuiK 
prgitAw ]1]

He Himself is our True Lord and Master. He reveals 
Himself to the Gurmukh. ||1||
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sloku mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

suix sjx pRIqm myirAw mY 
siqguru dyhu idKwil ]

Listen, O my beloved friend: please show me the True Guru.

hau iqsu dyvw mnu Awpxw inq 
ihrdY rKw smwil ]

I dedicate my mind to Him; I keep Him continually 
enshrined within my heart.

ieksu siqgur bwhrw iDRgu 
jIvxu sMswir ]

Without the One and Only True Guru, life in this world is 
cursed.

jn nwnk siqguru iqnw 
imlwieEnu ijn sd hI vrqY 
nwil ]1]

O servant Nanak, they alone meet the True Guru, with 
whom He constantly abides. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

myrY AMqir locw imlx kI ikau 
pwvw pRB qoih ]

Deep within me is the longing to meet You; how can I find 
You, God?

koeI AYsw sjxu loiV lhu jo 
myly pRIqmu moih ]

I will search for someone, some friend, who will unite me 
with my Beloved.

guir pUrY mylwieAw jq dyKw 
qq soie ]

The Perfect Guru has united me with Him; wherever I 
look, there He is.

jn nwnk so pRBu syivAw iqsu 
jyvfu Avru n koie ]2]

Servant Nanak serves that God; there is no other as great 
as He is. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

dyvxhwru dwqwru ikqu muiK 
swlwhIAY ]

He is the Great Giver, the Generous Lord; with what 
mouth can I praise Him?

ijsu rKY ikrpw Dwir irjku 
smwhIAY ]

In His Mercy, He protects, preserves and sustains us.

koie n iks hI vis sBnw 
iek Dr ]

No one is under anyone else’s control; He is the One 
Support of all.

pwly bwlk vwig dy kY Awip 
kr ]

He cherishes all as His children, and reaches out with 
His hand.

krdw And ibnod ikCU n 
jwxIAY ]

He stages His joyous plays, which no one understands at all.
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srb Dwr smrQ hau iqsu 
kurbwxIAY ]

The all-powerful Lord gives His Support to all; I am a 
sacrifice to Him.

gweIAY rwiq idnµqu gwvx 
joigAw ]

Night and day, sing the Praises of the One who is worthy 
of being praised.

jo gur kI pYrI pwih iqnI hir 
rsu BoigAw ]2]

Those who fall at the Guru’s Feet, enjoy the sublime 
essence of the Lord. ||2||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

BIVhu moklweI kIqIAnu sB 
rKy kutMbY nwil ]

He has widened the narrow path for me, and preserved my 
integrity, along with that of my family.

kwrj Awip svwirAnu so pRB 
sdw sBwil ]

He Himself has arranged and resolved my affairs. I dwell 
upon that God forever.

pRBu mwq ipqw kMiT lwiedw 
lhuVy bwlk pwil ]

God is my mother and father; He hugs me closely in His 
embrace, and cherishes me, like His tiny baby.

dieAwl hoey sB jIA jMqR 
hir nwnk ndir inhwl ]1]

All beings and creatures have become kind and 
compassionate to me. O Nanak, the Lord has blessed me 
with His Glance of Grace. ||1||

958 958

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ivxu quDu horu ij mMgxw isir 
duKw kY duK ]

To ask for any other than You, Lord, is the most miserable 
of miseries.

dyih nwmu sMqoKIAw auqrY mn 
kI BuK ]

Please bless me with Your Name, and make me content; 
may the hunger of my mind be satisfied.

guir vxu iqxu hirAw kIiqAw 
nwnk ikAw mnuK ]2]

The Guru has made the woods and meadows green again. 
O Nanak, is it any wonder that He blesses human beings as 
well? ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

so AYsw dwqwru mnhu n  
vIsrY ]

Such is that Great Giver; may I never forget Him from  
my mind.

GVI n muhqu csw iqsu ibnu  
nw srY ]

I cannot survive without Him, for an instant, for a moment, 
for a second.
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AMqir bwhir sMig ikAw ko 
luik krY ]

Inwardly and outwardly, He is with us; how can we hide 
anything from Him?

ijsu piq rKY Awip so Bvjlu 
qrY ]

One whose honor He Himself has preserved, crosses over 
the terrifying world-ocean.

Bgqu igAwnI qpw ijsu ikrpw 
krY ]

He alone is a devotee, a spiritual teacher, and a 
disciplined practitioner of meditation, whom the Lord 
has so blessed.

so pUrw prDwnu ijs no blu  
DrY ]

He alone is perfect and renowned as supreme, whom the 
Lord has blessed with His power.

ijsih jrwey Awip soeI Ajru 
jrY ]

He alone endures the unendurable, whom the Lord inspires 
to endure it.

iqs hI imilAw scu mMqRü gur 
min DrY ]3]

And he alone meets the True Lord, within whose mind the 
Guru’s Mantra is implanted. ||3||

sloku mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

DMnu su rwg surMgVy Awlwpq 
sB iqK jwie ]

Blessed are those beautiful Ragas which, when chanted, 
quench all thirst.

DMnu su jMq suhwvVy jo gurmuiK 
jpdy nwau ]

Blessed are those beautiful people who, as Gurmukh, 
chant the Name of the Lord.

ijnI iek min ieku  
ArwiDAw iqn sd bilhwrY 
jwau ]

I am a sacrifice to those who single-mindedly worship and 
adore the One Lord.

iqn kI DUiV hm bwCdy krmI 
plY pwie ]

I yearn for the dust of their feet; by His Grace, it is obtained.

jo rqy rMig goivd kY hau iqn 
bilhwrY jwau ]

I am a sacrifice to those who are imbued with love for the 
Lord of the Universe.

AwKw ibrQw jIA kI hir 
sjxu mylhu rwie ]

I tell them the state of my soul, and pray that I may be 
united with the Sovereign Lord King, my Friend.

guir pUrY mylwieAw jnm mrx 
duKu jwie ]

The Perfect Guru has united me with Him, and the pains of 
birth and death have departed.

jn nwnk pwieAw Agm rUpu 
Anq n kwhU jwie ]1]

Servant Nanak has found the inaccessible, infinitely 
beautiful Lord, and he will not go anywhere else. ||1||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

DMnu su vylw GVI DMnu Dnu mUrqu 
plu swru ]

Blessed is that time, blessed is that hour, blessed is that 
second, excellent is that instant;

DMnu su idnsu sMjogVw ijqu 
ifTw gur drswru ]

blessed is that day, and that opportunity, when I gazed 
upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s Darshan.

mn kIAw ieCw pUrIAw hir 
pwieAw Agm Apwru ]

The mind’s desires are fulfilled, when the inaccessible, 
unfathomable Lord is obtained.

haumY qutw mohVw ieku scu  
nwmu AwDwru ]

Egotism and emotional attachment are eradicated, and one 
leans only on the Support of the True Name.

jnu nwnku lgw syv hir 
auDirAw sgl sMswru ]2]

O servant Nanak, one who is committed to the Lord’s 
service - the whole world is saved along with him. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

isPiq slwhxu Bgiq ivrly 
idqIAnu ]

How rare are those who are blessed to praise the Lord, in 
devotional worship.

saupy ijsu BMfwr iPir puC n 
lIqIAnu ]

Those who are blessed with the Lord’s treasures are not 
called to give their account again.

ijs no lgw rMgu sy rMig 
riqAw ]

Those who are imbued with His Love are absorbed in 
ecstasy.

Enw ieko nwmu ADwru iekw 
aun BiqAw ]

They take the Support of the One Name; the One Name is 
their only food.

Enw ipCY jgu BuMcY BogeI ] For their sake, the world eats and enjoys.

Enw ipAwrw rbu Enwhw  
jogeI ]

Their Beloved Lord belongs to them alone.

ijsu imilAw guru Awie iqin 
pRBu jwixAw ]

The Guru comes and meets them; they alone know God.

hau bilhwrI iqn ij KsmY 
BwixAw ]4]

I am a sacrifice to those who are pleasing to their Lord and 
Master. ||4||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hir ieksY nwil mY dosqI hir 
ieksY nwil mY rMgu ]

My friendship is with the One Lord alone; I am in love 
with the One Lord alone.
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hir ieko myrw sjxo hir 
ieksY nwil mY sMgu ]

The Lord is my only friend; my companionship is with the 
One Lord alone.

hir ieksY nwil mY gosty muhu 
mYlw krY n BMgu ]

My conversation is with the One Lord alone; He never 
frowns, or turns His face away.

jwxY ibrQw jIA kI kdy n 
moVY rMgu ]

He alone knows the state of my soul; He never ignores  
my love.

hir ieko myrw mslqI BMnx 
GVn smrQu ]

He is my only counselor, all-powerful to destroy and 
create.

hir ieko myrw dwqwru hY isir 
dwiqAw jg hQu ]

The Lord is my only Giver. He places His hand upon the 
heads of the generous in the world.

hir ieksY dI mY tyk hY jo 
isir sBnw smrQu ]

I take the Support of the One Lord alone; He is all-
powerful, over the heads of all.

siqguir sMqu imlwieAw 
msqik Dir kY hQu ]

The Saint, the True Guru, has united me with the Lord. He 
placed His hand on my forehead.

959 959

vfw swihbu gurU imlwieAw 
ijin qwirAw sgl jgqu ]

The Guru led me to meet the greatest Lord and Master; He 
saved the whole world.

mn kIAw ieCw pUrIAw 
pwieAw Duir sMjog ]

The desires of the mind are fulfilled; I have attained my 
pre-destined Union with God.

nwnk pwieAw scu nwmu sd  
hI Bogy Bog ]1]

Nanak has obtained the True Name; He enjoys the 
enjoyments forever. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

mnmuKw kyrI dosqI mwieAw kw 
snbMDu ]

Friendship with the self-willed manmukhs is an alliance 
with Maya.

vyKidAw hI Bij jwin kdy n 
pwiein bMDu ]

As we watch, they run away; they never stand firm.

ijcru pYnin Kwvn@y iqcru 
rKin gMFu ]

As long as they get food and clothing, they stick around.

ijqu idin ikCu n hoveI iqqu 
idin bolin gMDu ]

But on that day when they receive nothing, then they start 
to curse.
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jIA kI swr n jwxnI  
mnmuK AigAwnI  
AMDu ]

The self-willed manmukhs are ignorant and blind; they do 
not know the secrets of the soul.

kUVw gMFu n cleI ickiV  
pQr bMDu ]

The false bond does not last; it is like stones joined with 
mud.

AMDy Awpu n jwxnI PkVu 
iptin DMDu ]

The blind do not understand themselves; they are 
engrossed in false worldly entanglements.

JUTY moih lptwieAw hau hau 
krq ibhMDu ]

Entangled in false attachments, they pass their lives in 
egotism and self-conceit.

ik®pw kry ijsu AwpxI Duir 
pUrw krmu kryie ]

But that being, whom the Lord has blessed with His 
Mercy from the very beginning, does perfect deeds, and 
accumulates good karma.

jn nwnk sy jn aubry jo 
siqgur srix pry ]2]

O servant Nanak, those humble beings alone are saved, 
who enter the Sanctuary of the True Guru. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jo rqy dIdwr syeI scu hwku ] Those who are imbued with the Lord’s Vision, speak the 
Truth.

ijnI jwqw Ksmu ikau lBY 
iqnw Kwku ]

How can I obtain the dust of those who realize their Lord 
and Master?

mnu mYlw vykwru hovY sMig  
pwku ]

The mind, stained by corruption, becomes pure by 
associating with them.

idsY scw mhlu KulY Brm  
qwku ]

One sees the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence, when the 
door of doubt is opened.

ijsih idKwly mhlu iqsu n 
imlY Dwku ]

That one, unto whom the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence 
is revealed, is never pushed or shoved.

mnu qnu hoie inhwlu ibMdk 
ndir Jwku ]

My mind and body are enraptured, when the Lord 
blesses me, even for an instant, with His Glance of 
Grace.

nau iniD nwmu inDwnu gur kY 
sbid lwgu ]

The nine treasures, and the treasure of the Naam are 
obtained by commitment to the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

iqsY imlY sMq Kwku msqik 
ijsY Bwgu ]5]

He alone is blessed with the dust of the feet of the Saints, 
upon whose forehead such pre-ordained destiny is 
inscribed. ||5||
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slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hrxwKI kU scu vYxu suxweI jo 
qau kry auDwrxu ]

O deer-eyed bride, I speak the Truth, which shall save you.

suMdr bcn qum suxhu CbIlI 
ipru qYfw mn swDwrxu ]

Listen to these beautiful words, O beauteous bride; your 
Beloved Lord is your mind’s only support.

durjn syqI nyhu rcwieE dis 
ivKw mY kwrxu ]

You have fallen in love with an evil person; tell me - show 
me why!

aUxI nwhI JUxI nwhI nwhI 
iksY ivhUxI ]

I lack nothing, and I am not sad or depressed; I have no 
deficiency at all.

ipru CYlu CbIlw Cif gvwieE 
durmiq krim ivhUxI ]

I abandoned and lost my fascinating and beautiful 
Husband Lord; in this evil-mindedness, I have lost my 
good fortune.

nw hau BulI nw hau cukI nw mY 
nwhI dosw ]

I am not mistaken, and I am not confused; I have no 
egotism, and commit no offense.

ijqu hau lweI iqqu hau lgI 
qU suix scu sMdysw ]

As You have linked me, so I am linked; listen to my true 
message.

sweI suohwgix sweI Bwgix jY 
ipir ikrpw DwrI ]

She alone is the blessed soul-bride, and she alone is 
fortunate, upon whom the Husband Lord has showered His 
Mercy.

ipir Aaugx iqs ky siB 
gvwey gl syqI lwie svwrI ]

Her Husband Lord takes away all her faults and mistakes; 
hugging her close in His embrace, He embellishes her.

krmhIx Dn krY ibnµqI kid 
nwnk AwvY vwrI ]

The unfortunate soul-bride makes this prayer: O Nanak, 
when will my turn come?

siB suhwgix mwxih rlIAw 
iek dyvhu rwiq murwrI ]1]

All the blessed soul-brides celebrate and make merry; 
bless me as well with a night of bliss, O Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kwhy mn qU folqw hir mnsw 
pUrxhwru ]

Why do you waver, O my mind? The Lord is the Fulfiller 
of hopes and desires.

siqguru purKu iDAwie qU siB 
duK ivswrxhwru ]

Meditate on the True Guru, the Primal Being; He is the 
Destroyer of all pains.

hir nwmw AwrwiD mn siB 
iklivK jwih ivkwr ]

Worship and adore the Lord’s Name, O my mind; all sins 
and corruption shall be washed away.
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ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn 
rMgu lgw inrMkwr ]

Those who are blessed with such pre-ordained destiny, are 
in love with the Formless Lord.

EnI CifAw mwieAw suAwvVw 
Dnu sMicAw nwmu Apwru ]

They abandon the tastes of Maya, and gather in the infinite 
wealth of the Naam.

ATy phr iekqY ilvY mMnyin 
hukmu Apwru ]

Twenty-four hours a day, they are lovingly absorbed in 
the One Lord; they surrender and accept the Will of the 
Infinite Lord.

960 960

jnu nwnku mMgY dwnu ieku dyhu 
drsu min ipAwru ]2]

Servant Nanak begs for this one gift: please bless me, 
Lord, with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; my mind 
is in love with You. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqs no 
sdw suK ]

One who is conscious of You finds everlasting peace.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu jm 
nwih duK ]

One who is conscious of You does not suffer at the hands 
of the Messenger of Death.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu ik 
kwiVAw ]

One who is conscious of You is not anxious.

ijs dw krqw imqRü siB kwj 
svwirAw ]

One who has the Creator as his Friend - all his affairs are 
resolved.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq so prvwxu 
jnu ]

One who is conscious of You is renowned and respected.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq bhuqw 
iqsu Dnu ]

One who is conscious of You becomes very wealthy.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq so vf 
prvwirAw ]

One who is conscious of You has a great family.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqin kul 
auDwirAw ]6]

One who is conscious of You saves his ancestors. ||6||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

AMdrhu AMnw bwhrhu AMnw kUVI 
kUVI gwvY ]

Blind inwardly, and blind outwardly, he sings falsely, 
falsely.
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dyhI DovY ck® bxwey mwieAw no 
bhu DwvY ]

He washes his body, and draws ritual marks on it, and 
totally runs after wealth.

AMdir mYlu n auqrY haumY iPir 
iPir AwvY jwvY ]

But the filth of his egotism is not removed from 
within, and over and over again, he comes and goes in 
reincarnation.

nINd ivAwipAw kwim 
sMqwipAw muKhu hir hir  
khwvY ]

Engulfed in sleep, and tormented by frustrated sexual 
desire, he chants the Lord’s Name with his mouth.

bYsno nwmu krm hau jugqw quh 
kuty ikAw Plu pwvY ]

He is called a Vaishnav, but he is bound to deeds of 
egotism; by threshing only husks, what rewards can be 
obtained?

hMsw ivic bYTw bgu n bxeI 
inq bYTw mCI no qwr lwvY ]

Sitting among the swans, the crane does not become one of 
them; sitting there, he keeps staring at the fish.

jw hMs sBw vIcwru kir  
dyKin qw bgw nwil joVu kdy  
n AwvY ]

And when the gathering of swans looks and sees, they 
realize that they can never form an alliance with the crane.

hMsw hIrw moqI cugxw bgu ffw 
Bwlx jwvY ]

The swans peck at the diamonds and pearls, while the 
crane chases after frogs.

aufirAw vycwrw bgulw mqu hovY 
mM\u lKwvY ]

The poor crane flies away, so that his secret will not be 
exposed.

ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lwgw 
iksu dosu idcY jw hir eyvY  
BwvY ]

Whatever the Lord attaches one to, to that he is attached. 
Who is to blame, when the Lord wills it so?

siqguru srvru rqnI BrpUry 
ijsu pRwpiq so pwvY ]

The True Guru is the lake, overflowing with pearls. One 
who meets the True Guru obtains them.

isK hMs srvir iekTy hoey 
siqgur kY hukmwvY ]

The Sikh-swans gather at the lake, according to the Will of 
the True Guru.

rqn pdwrQ mwxk srvir 
BrpUry Kwie Kric rhy qoit n 
AwvY ]

The lake is filled with the wealth of these jewels and 
pearls; they are spent and consumed, but they never run 
out.

srvr hMsu dUir n hoeI krqy 
eyvY BwvY ]

The swan never leaves the lake; such is the Pleasure of the 
Creator’s Will.

jn nwnk ijs dY msqik Bwgu 
Duir iliKAw so isKu gurU pih 
AwvY ]

O servant Nanak, one who has such pre-ordained destiny 
inscribed upon his forehead - that Sikh comes to the Guru.
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Awip qirAw kutMb siB qwry 
sBw isRsit CfwvY ]1]

He saves himself, and saves all his generations as well; he 
emancipates the whole world. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

pMifqu AwKwey bhuqI rwhI 
korV moT ijnyhw ]

He is called a Pandit, a religious scholar, and yet he wanders 
along many pathways. He is as hard as uncooked beans.

AMdir mohu inq Brim ivAwipAw 
iqstis nwhI dyhw ]

He is filled with attachment, and constantly engrossed in 
doubt; his body cannot hold still.

kUVI AwvY kUVI jwvY mwieAw 
kI inq johw ]

False is his coming, and false is his going; he is 
continually on the lookout for Maya.

scu khY qw Coho AwvY AMqir 
bhuqw rohw ]

If someone speaks the truth, then he is aggravated; he is 
totally filled with anger.

ivAwipAw durmiq kubuiD 
kumUVw min lwgw iqsu mohw ]

The evil fool is engrossed in evil-mindedness and false 
intellectualizations; his mind is attached to emotional 
attachment.

TgY syqI Tgu ril AwieAw 
swQu iB ieko jyhw ]

The deceiver abides with the five deceivers; it is a 
gathering of like minds.

siqguru srwPu ndrI ivcdo 
kFY qW auGiV AwieAw lohw ]

And when the Jeweller, the True Guru, appraises him, then 
he is exposed as mere iron.

bhuqyrI QweI rlwie rlwie 
idqw auGiVAw pVdw AgY 
Awie Klohw ]

Mixed and mingled with others, he was passed off as 
genuine in many places; but now, the veil has been lifted, 
and he stands naked before all.

siqgur kI jy srxI AwvY iPir 
mnUrhu kMcnu hohw ]

One who comes to the Sanctuary of the True Guru, shall 
be transformed from iron into gold.

siqguru inrvYru puqR sqR smwny 
Aaugx kty kry suDu dyhw ]

The True Guru has no anger or vengeance; He looks upon 
son and enemy alike. Removing faults and mistakes, He 
purifies the human body.

nwnk ijsu Duir msqik hovY 
iliKAw iqsu siqgur nwil 
snyhw ]

O Nanak, one who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed 
upon his forehead, is in love with the True Guru.

961 961

AMimRq bwxI siqgur pUry kI ijsu 
ikrpwlu hovY iqsu irdY vsyhw ]

The Word of the Perfect True Guru’s Bani is Ambrosial 
Nectar; it dwells in the heart of one who is blessed by the 
Guru’s Mercy.
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Awvx jwxw iqs kw ktIAY 
sdw sdw suKu hohw ]2]

His coming and going in reincarnation is ended; forever 
and ever, he is at peace. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jo quDu Bwxw jMqu so quDu buJeI ] He alone understands You, Lord, with whom You are pleased.

jo quDu Bwxw jMqu su drgh 
isJeI ]

He alone is approved in the Court of the Lord, with whom 
You are pleased.

ijs no qyrI ndir haumY iqsu 
geI ]

Egotism is eradicated, when You bestow Your Grace.

ijs no qU sMqustu klml iqsu 
KeI ]

Sins are erased, when You are thoroughly pleased.

ijs kY suAwmI vil inrBau so 
BeI ]

One who has the Lord Master on his side, becomes 
fearless.

ijs no qU ikrpwlu scw so 
iQAeI ]

One who is blessed with Your Mercy, becomes truthful.

ijs no qyrI mieAw n pohY 
AgneI ]

One who is blessed with Your Kindness, is not touched  
by fire.

iqs no sdw dieAwlu ijin gur 
qy miq leI ]7]

You are forever Merciful to those who are receptive to the 
Guru’s Teachings. ||7||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kir ikrpw ikrpwl Awpy 
bKis lY ]

Please grant Your Grace, O Merciful Lord; please 
forgive me.

sdw sdw jpI qyrw nwmu 
siqgur pwie pY ]

Forever and ever, I chant Your Name; I fall at the feet of 
the True Guru.

mn qn AMqir vsu dUKw nwsu 
hoie ]

Please, dwell within my mind and body, and end my 
sufferings.

hQ dyie Awip rKu ivAwpY Bau 
n koie ]

Please give me Your hand, and save me, that fear may not 
afflict me.

gux gwvw idnu rYix eyqY kMim 
lwie ]

May I sing Your Glorious Praises day and night; please 
commit me to this task.

sMq jnw kY sMig haumY rogu 
jwie ]

Associating with the humble Saints, the disease of egotism 
is eradicated.
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srb inrMqir Ksmu eyko riv 
rihAw ]

The One Lord and Master is all-pervading, permeating 
everywhere.

gur prswdI scu sco scu 
lihAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, I have truly found the Truest of the True.

dieAw krhu dieAwl ApxI 
isPiq dyhu ]

Please bless me with Your Kindness, O Kind Lord, and 
bless me with Your Praises.

drsnu dyiK inhwl nwnk pRIiq 
eyh ]1]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I am in 
ecstasy; this is what Nanak loves. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

eyko jpIAY mnY mwih ieks kI 
srxwie ]

Meditate on the One Lord within your mind, and enter the 
Sanctuary of the One Lord alone.

ieksu isau kir iprhVI dUjI 
nwhI jwie ]

Be in love with the One Lord; there is no other at all.

ieko dwqw mMgIAY sBu ikCu plY 
pwie ]

Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver, and you will be 
blessed with everything.

min qin swis igrwis pRBu 
ieko ieku iDAwie ]

In your mind and body, with each breath and morsel of 
food, meditate on the One and only Lord God.

AMimRqu nwmu inDwnu scu gurmuiK 
pwieAw jwie ]

The Gurmukh obtains the true treasure, the Ambrosial 
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

vfBwgI qy sMq jn ijn min 
vuTw Awie ]

Very fortunate are those humble Saints, within whose 
minds the Lord has come to abide.

jil Qil mhIAil riv 
rihAw dUjw koeI nwih ]

He is pervading and permeating the water, the land and the 
sky; there is no other at all.

nwmu iDAweI nwmu aucrw nwnk 
Ksm rjwie ]2]

Meditating on the Naam, and chanting the Naam, Nanak 
abides in the Will of his Lord and Master. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijs no qU rKvwlw mwry iqsu 
kauxu ]

One who has You as his Saving Grace - who can kill him?

ijs no qU rKvwlw ijqw iqnY 
BYxu ]

One who has You as his Saving Grace conquers the three 
worlds.
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ijs no qyrw AMgu iqsu muKu 
aujlw ]

One who has You on his side - his face is radiant and 
bright.

ijs no qyrw AMgu su inrmlI hUM 
inrmlw ]

One who has You on his side, is the purest of the Pure.

ijs no qyrI ndir n lyKw 
puCIAY ]

One who is blessed with Your Grace is not called to give 
his account.

ijs no qyrI KusI iqin nau 
iniD BuMcIAY ]

One with whom You are pleased, obtains the nine 
treasures.

ijs no qU pRB vil iqsu ikAw 
muhCMdgI ]

One who has You on his side, God - unto whom is he 
subservient?

ijs no qyrI imhr su qyrI 
bMidgI ]8]

One who is blessed with Your Kind Mercy is dedicated to 
Your worship. ||8||

slok mhlw 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hohu ik®pwl suAwmI myry sMqW 
sMig ivhwvy ]

Be Merciful, O my Lord and Master, that I may pass my 
life in the Society of the Saints.

quDhu Buly is jim jim mrdy 
iqn kdy n cukin hwvy ]1]

Those who forget You are born only to die and be 
reincarnated again; their sufferings will never end. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

siqguru ismrhu Awpxw Git 
AvGit Gt Gwt ]

Meditate in remembrance within your heart on the True 
Guru, whether you are on the most difficult path, on the 
mountain or by the river bank.

hir hir nwmu jpMiqAw koie  
n bMDY vwt ]2]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, no one shall 
block your way. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

962 962

iqQY qU smrQu ijQY koie nwih ] Where You are, Almighty Lord, there is no one else.

EQY qyrI rK AgnI audr  
mwih ]

There, in the fire of the mother’s womb, You protected us.

961-962 / 961-962
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suix kY jm ky dUq nwie qyrY 
Cif jwih ]

Hearing Your Name, the Messenger of Death runs away.

Baujlu ibKmu Asgwhu gur 
sbdI pwir pwih ]

The terrifying, treacherous, impassible world-ocean  
is crossed over, through the Word of the Guru’s  
Shabad.

ijn kau lgI ipAws AMimRqu 
syie Kwih ]

Those who feel thirst for You, take in Your Ambrosial 
Nectar.

kil mih eyho puMnu gux goivMd 
gwih ]

This is the only act of goodness in this Dark Age of  
Kali Yuga, to sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of  
the Universe.

sBsY no ikrpwlu sm@wly swih 
swih ]

He is Merciful to all; He sustains us with each and  
every breath.

ibrQw koie n jwie ij AwvY 
quDu Awih ]9]

Those who come to You with love and faith are never 
turned away empty-handed. ||9||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

dUjw iqsu n buJwiehu pwrbRhm 
nwmu dyhu AwDwru ]

Those whom You bless with the Support of Your Name,  
O Supreme Lord God, do not know any other.

Agmu Agocru swihbo smrQu 
scu dwqwru ]

Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord and Master, All-powerful 
True Great Giver:

qU inhclu inrvYru scu scw 
quDu drbwru ]

You are eternal and unchanging, without vengeance and 
True; True is the Darbaar of Your Court.

kImiq khxu n jweIAY AMqu n 
pwrwvwru ]

Your worth cannot be described; You have no end or 
limitation.

pRBu Coif horu ij mMgxw sBu 
ibiKAw rs Cwru ]

To forsake God, and ask for something else, is all 
corruption and ashes.

sy suKIey scu swh sy ijn scw 
ibauhwru ]

They alone find peace, and they are the true kings, whose 
dealings are true.

ijnw lgI pRIiq pRB nwm shj 
suK swru ]

Those who are in love with God’s Name, intuitively enjoy 
the essence of peace.

nwnk ieku AwrwDy sMqn  
ryxwru ]1]

Nanak worships and adores the One Lord; he seeks the 
dust of the Saints. ||1||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

And sUK ibsRwm inq hir kw 
kIrqnu gwie ]

Singing the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises, bliss, peace and 
rest are obtained.

Avr isAwxp Cwif dyih 
nwnk auDris nwie ]2]

Forsake other clever tricks, O Nanak; only through the 
Name will you be saved. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nw qU Awvih vis bhuqu 
iGxwvxy ]

No one can bring You under control, by despising the world.

nw qU Awvih vis byd  
pVwvxy ]

No one can bring You under control, by studying the Vedas.

nw qU Awvih vis qIriQ 
nweIAY ]

No one can bring You under control, by bathing at the holy 
places.

nw qU Awvih vis DrqI 
DweIAY ]

No one can bring You under control, by wandering all over 
the world.

nw qU Awvih vis ikqY 
isAwxpY ]

No one can bring You under control, by any clever tricks.

nw qU Awvih vis bhuqw  
dwnu dy ]

No one can bring You under control, by giving huge 
donations to charities.

sBu ko qyrY vis Agm  
Agocrw ]

Everyone is under Your power, O inaccessible, 
unfathomable Lord.

qU Bgqw kY vis Bgqw qwxu 
qyrw ]10]

You are under the control of Your devotees; You are the 
strength of Your devotees. ||10||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

Awpy vYdu Awip nwrwiexu ] The Lord Himself is the true physician.

eyih vYd jIA kw duKu lwiex ] These physicians of the world only burden the soul with 
pain.

gur kw sbdu AMimRq rsu  
Kwiex ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad is Ambrosial Nectar; it is 
so delicious to eat.

nwnk ijsu min vsY iqs ky 
siB dUK imtwiex ]1]

O Nanak, one whose mind is filled with this Nectar - all 
his pains are dispelled. ||1||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

hukim auClY hukmy rhY ] By the Hukam of Lord’s Command, they move about; by 
the Lord’s Command, they remain still.

hukmy duKu suKu sm kir shY ] By His Hukam, they endure pain and pleasure alike.

hukmy nwmu jpY idnu rwiq ] By His Hukam, they chant the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, day and night.

nwnk ijs no hovY dwiq ] O Nanak, he alone does so, who is blessed.

hukim mrY hukmy hI jIvY ] By the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, they die; by the 
Hukam of His Command, they live.

hukmy nwn@w vfw QIvY ] By His Hukam, they become tiny, and huge.

hukmy sog hrK Awnµd ] By His Hukam, they receive pain, happiness and bliss.

hukmy jpY inroDr gurmMq ] By His Hukam, they chant the Guru’s Mantra, which 
always works.

hukmy Awvxu jwxu rhwey ] By His Hukam, coming and going in reincarnation cease,

nwnk jw kau BgqI lwey ]2] O Nanak, when He links them to His devotional  
worship. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hau iqsu FwFI kurbwxu ij qyrw 
syvdwru ]

I am a sacrifice to that musician who is Your servant, O Lord.

hau iqsu FwFI bilhwr ij 
gwvY gux Apwr ]

I am a sacrifice to that musician who sings the Glorious 
Praises of the Infinite Lord.

so FwFI Dnu DMnu ijsu loVy 
inrMkwru ]

Blessed, blessed is that musician, for whom the Formless 
Lord Himself longs.

so FwFI BwgTu ijsu scw duAwr 
bwru ]

Very fortunate is that musician who comes to the gate of 
the Court of the True Lord.

Ehu FwFI quDu iDAwie klwxy 
idnu rYxwr ]

That musician meditates on You, Lord, and praises You 
day and night.

mMgY AMimRq nwmu n AwvY kdy 
hwir ]

He begs for the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
and will never be defeated.

kpVu Bojnu scu rhdw ilvY 
Dwr ]

His clothes and his food are true, and he enshrines love for 
the Lord within.

so FwFI guxvMqu ijs no pRB 
ipAwru ]11]

Praiseworthy is that musician who loves God. ||11||
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slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

AMimRq bwxI Aimau rsu AMimRqu 
hir kw nwau ]

The Bani of the Guru’s Word is Ambrosial Nectar; its taste 
is sweet. The Name of the Lord is Ambrosial Nectar.

min qin ihrdY ismir hir 
AwT phr gux gwau ]

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord in your mind, body 
and heart; twenty-four hours a day, sing His Glorious 
Praises.

aupdysu suxhu qum gurisKhu 
scw iehY suAwau ]

Listen to these Teachings, O Sikhs of the Guru. This is the 
true purpose of life.

jnmu pdwrQu sPlu hoie mn 
mih lwiehu Bwau ]

This priceless human life will be made fruitful; embrace 
love for the Lord in your mind.

sUK shj Awndu Gxw pRB 
jpiqAw duKu jwie ]

Celestial peace and absolute bliss come when one 
meditates on God - suffering is dispelled.

nwnk nwmu jpq suKu aUpjY 
drgh pweIAY Qwau ]1]

O Nanak, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord,  
peace wells up, and one obtains a place in the Court of the 
Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY guru pUrw 
miq dyie ]

O Nanak, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord; 
this is the Teaching imparted by the Perfect Guru.

BwxY jp qp sMjmo BwxY hI 
kiF lyie ]

In the Lord’s Will, they practice meditation, austerity and 
self-discipline; in the Lord’s Will, they are released.

BwxY join BvweIAY BwxY bKs 
kryie ]

In the Lord’s Will, they are made to wander in 
reincarnation; in the Lord’s Will, they are forgiven.

BwxY duKu suKu BogIAY BwxY krm 
kryie ]

In the Lord’s Will, pain and pleasure are experienced; in 
the Lord’s Will, actions are performed.

BwxY imtI swij kY BwxY joiq 
Dryie ]

In the Lord’s Will, clay is fashioned into form; in the 
Lord’s Will, His Light is infused into it.

BwxY Bog Bogwiedw BwxY mnih 
kryie ]

In the Lord’s Will, enjoyments are enjoyed; in the Lord’s 
Will, these enjoyments are denied.

BwxY nrik surig Aauqwry BwxY 
Drix pryie ]

In the Lord’s Will, they are incarnated in heaven and hell; 
in the Lord’s Will, they fall to the ground.

BwxY hI ijsu BgqI lwey nwnk 
ivrly hy ]2]

In the Lord’s Will, they are committed to His devotional 
worship and Praise; O Nanak, how rare are these! ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

vifAweI scy nwm kI hau 
jIvw suix suxy ]

Hearing, hearing of the glorious greatness of the True 
Name, I live.

psU pryq AigAwn auDwry iek 
Kxy ]

Even ignorant beasts and goblins can be saved, in an 
instant.

idnsu rYix qyrw nwau sdw sd 
jwpIAY ]

Day and night, chant the Name, forever and ever.

iqRsnw BuK ivkrwl nwie qyrY 
DRwpIAY ]

The most horrible thirst and hunger is satisfied through 
Your Name, O Lord.

rogu sogu duKu vM\Y ijsu nwau  
min vsY ]

Disease, sorrow and pain run away, when the Name dwells 
within the mind.

iqsih prwpiq lwlu jo gur 
sbdI rsY ]

He alone attains his Beloved, who loves the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

KMf bRhmMf byAMq 
auDwrxhwirAw ]

The worlds and solar systems are saved by the Infinite 
Lord.

qyrI soBw quDu scy myry 
ipAwirAw ]12]

Your glory is Yours alone, O my Beloved True Lord. ||12||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

imqRü ipAwrw nwnk jI mY Cif 
gvwieAw rMig ksuMBY BulI ]

I abandoned and lost my Beloved Friend, O Nanak; I  
was fooled by the transitory color of the safflower, which 
fades away.

qau sjx kI mY kIm n  
paudI hau quDu ibnu AFu n 
lhdI ]1]

I did not know Your value, O my Friend; without You, I 
am not worth even half a shell. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ssu ivrwieix nwnk jIau 
ssurw vwdI jyTo pau pau  
lUhY ]

My mother-in-law is my enemy, O Nanak; my father-in-
law is argumentative and my brother-in-law burns me at 
every step.

hBy Bsu puxydy vqnu jw mY sjxu 
qUhY ]2]

They can all just play in the dust, when You are my Friend, 
O Lord. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

ijsu qU vuTw iciq iqsu drdu 
invwrxo ]

You relieve the pains of those, within whose consciousness 
You dwell, O Lord.

ijsu qU vuTw iciq iqsu kdy n 
hwrxo ]

Those, within whose consciousness You dwell, never lose.

ijsu imilAw pUrw gurU su 
srpr qwrxo ]

One who meets the Perfect Guru will surely be saved.

ijs no lwey sic iqsu scu  
sm@wlxo ]

One who is attached to Truth, contemplates Truth.

ijsu AwieAw hiQ inDwnu su 
rihAw Bwlxo ]

One, into whose hands the treasure comes, stops searching.

ijs no ieko rMgu Bgqu so  
jwnxo ]

He alone is known as a devotee, who loves the One Lord.

Ehu sBnw kI ryxu ibrhI 
cwrxo ]

He is the dust under the feet of all; he is the lover of the 
Lord’s feet.

siB qyry coj ivfwx sBu qyrw 
kwrxo ]13]

Everything is Your wonderful play; the whole creation is 
Yours. ||13||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

ausqiq inMdw nwnk jI mY 
hB v\weI CoiVAw hBu ikJu 
iqAwgI ]

I have totally discarded praise and slander, O Nanak; I 
have forsaken and abandoned everything.

hBy swk kUVwvy ifTy qau plY 
qYfY lwgI ]1]

I have seen that all relationships are false, and so I have 
grasped hold of the hem of Your robe, Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

iPrdI iPrdI nwnk jIau  
hau PwvI QIeI bhuqu idswvr 
pMDw ]

I wandered and wandered and went crazy, O Nanak, in 
countless foreign lands and pathways.

qw hau suiK suKwlI suqI  
jw gur imil sjxu mY  
lDw ]2]

But then, I slept in peace and comfort, when I met the 
Guru, and found my Friend. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

sBy duK sMqwp jW quDhu BulIAY ] When I forget You, I endure all pains and afflictions.

jy kIcin lK aupwv qW khI n 
GulIAY ]

Making thousands of efforts, they are still not eliminated.

ijs no ivsrY nwau su inrDnu 
kWFIAY ]

One who forgets the Name, is known as a poor person.

ijs no ivsrY nwau so jonI 
hWFIAY ]

One who forgets the Name, wanders in reincarnation.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvY iciq iqsu 
jmu fMfu dy ]

One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is 
punished by the Messenger of Death.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq rogI 
sy gxy ]

One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is 
judged to be a sick person.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq su Kro 
AhMkwrIAw ]

One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is 
egotistical and proud.

soeI duhylw jig ijin nwau 
ivswrIAw ]14]

One who forgets the Name is miserable in this world. ||14||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

qYfI bMdis mY koie n ifTw qU 
nwnk min Bwxw ]

I have not seen any other like You. You alone are pleasing 
to Nanak’s mind.

Goil GumweI iqsu imqR ivcoly 
jY imil kMqu pCwxw ]1]

I am a dedicated, devoted sacrifice to that friend, that 
mediator, who leads me to recognize my Husband Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

pwv suhwvy jW qau iDir juldy 
sIsu suhwvw crxI ]

Beautiful are those feet which walk towards You; beautiful 
is that head which falls at Your Feet.

muKu suhwvw jW qau jsu gwvY 
jIau pieAw qau srxI ]2]

Beautiful is that mouth which sings Your Praises; beautiful 
is that soul which seeks Your Sanctuary. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

imil nwrI sqsMig mMglu 
gwvIAw ]

Meeting the Lord’s brides, in the True Congregation, I sing 
the songs of joy.
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Gr kw hoAw bMDwnu bhuiV n 
DwvIAw ]

The home of my heart is now held steady, and I shall not 
go out wandering again.

ibnTI durmiq durqu soie 
kUVwvIAw ]

Evil-mindedness has been dispelled, along with sin and my 
bad reputation.

sIlvMiq prDwin irdY 
scwvIAw ]

I am well-known as being calm and good-natured; my 
heart is filled with Truth.

AMqir bwhir ieku iek 
rIqwvIAw ]

Inwardly and outwardly, the One and only Lord is my way.

min drsn kI ipAws crx 
dwswvIAw ]

My mind is thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. I 
am a slave at His feet.

soBw bxI sIgwru Ksim jW 
rwvIAw ]

I am glorified and embellished, when my Lord and Master 
enjoys me.

imlIAw Awie sMjoig jW iqsu 
BwvIAw ]15]

I meet Him through my blessed destiny, when it is pleasing 
to His Will. ||15||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

hiB gux qYfy nwnk jIau mY kU 
QIey mY inrgux qy ikAw hovY ]

All virtues are Yours, Dear Lord; You bestow them upon 
us. I am unworthy - what can I achieve, O Nanak?

qau jyvfu dwqwru n koeI jwcku 
sdw jwcovY ]1]

There is no other Giver as great as You. I am a beggar; I 
beg from You forever. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

dyh iCjMdVI aUx mJUxw guir 
sjix jIau DrwieAw ]

My body was wasting away, and I was depressed. The 
Guru, my Friend, has encouraged and consoled me.

hBy suK suhylVw suqw ijqw jgu 
sbwieAw ]2]

I sleep in total peace and comfort; I have conquered the 
whole world. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

vfw qyrw drbwru scw quDu 
qKqu ]

The Darbaar of Your Court is glorious and great. Your holy 
throne is True.

isir swhw pwiqswhu inhclu 
cauru Cqu ]

You are the Emperor over the heads of kings. Your canopy 
and chauree (fly-brush) are permanent and unchanging.
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jo BwvY pwrbRhm soeI scu 
inAwau ]

That alone is true justice, which is pleasing to the Will of 
the Supreme Lord God.

jy BwvY pwrbRhm inQwvy imlY 
Qwau ]

Even the homeless receive a home, when it is pleasing to 
the Will of the Supreme Lord God.

jo kIn@I krqwir sweI BlI 
gl ]

Whatever the Creator Lord does, is a good thing.

ijn@I pCwqw Ksmu sy drgwh 
ml ]

Those who recognize their Lord and Master, are seated in 
the Court of the Lord.

shI qyrw Purmwnu iknY n 
PyrIAY ]

True is Your Command; no one can challenge it.

kwrx krx krIm kudriq 
qyrIAY ]16]

O Merciful Lord, Cause of causes, Your creative power is 
all-powerful. ||16||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

soie suxMdVI myrw qnu mnu 
maulw nwmu jpMdVI lwlI ]

Hearing of You, my body and mind have blossomed forth; 
chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, I am flushed 
with life.

pMiD julµdVI myrw AMdru TMFw 
gur drsnu dyiK inhwlI ]1]

Walking on the Path, I have found cool tranquility deep 
within; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Guru’s 
Darshan, I am enraptured. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

hT mMJwhU mY mwxku lDw ] I have found the jewel within my heart.

muil n iGDw mY kU siqguir 
idqw ]

I was not charged for it; the True Guru gave it to me.

FUMF v\weI QIAw iQqw ] My search has ended, and I have become stable.

jnmu pdwrQu nwnk ijqw ]2] O Nanak, I have conquered this priceless human life. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijs kY msqik krmu hoie so 
syvw lwgw ]

One who has such good karma inscribed upon his 
forehead, is committed to the Lord’s service.

ijsu gur imil kmlu pRgwisAw 
so Anidnu jwgw ]

One whose heart lotus blossoms forth upon meeting the 
Guru, remains awake and aware, night and day.
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lgw rMgu crxwribMd sBu BRmu 
Bau Bwgw ]

All doubt and fear run away from one who is in love with 
the Lord’s lotus feet.

965 965

Awqmu ijqw gurmqI AwgMjq 
pwgw ]

He conquers his soul, following the Guru’s Teachings, and 
attains the Imperishable Lord.

ijsih iDAwieAw pwrbRhmu so 
kil mih qwgw ]

He alone keeps up in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, who 
meditates on the Supreme Lord God.

swDU sMgiq inrmlw ATsiT 
mjnwgw ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he is 
immaculate, as if he has bathed at the sixty-eight sacred 
shrines of pilgrimage.

ijsu pRBu imilAw Awpxw so 
purKu sBwgw ]

He alone is a man of good fortune, who has met with God.

nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY ijsu 
eyvf Bwgw ]17]

Nanak is a sacrifice to such a one, whose destiny is so 
great! ||17||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

jW ipru AMdir qW Dn  
bwhir ]

When the Husband Lord is within the heart, then Maya, 
the bride, goes outside.

jW ipru bwhir qW Dn  
mwhir ]

When one’s Husband Lord is outside of oneself, then 
Maya, the bride, is supreme.

ibnu nwvY bhu Pyru iPrwhir ] Without the Name, one wanders all around.

siqguir sMig idKwieAw 
jwhir ]

The True Guru shows us that the Lord is with us.

jn nwnk scy sic  
smwhir ]1]

Servant Nanak merges in the Truest of the True. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

Awhr siB krdw iPrY Awhru 
ieku n hoie ]

Making all sorts of efforts, they wander around; but they 
do not make even one effort.

nwnk ijqu Awhir jgu auDrY 
ivrlw bUJY koie ]2]

O Nanak, how rare are those who understand the effort 
which saves the world. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

vfI hU vfw Apwru qyrw  
mrqbw ]

The greatest of the great, infinite is Your dignity.

rMg prMg Anyk n jwpin@ 
krqbw ]

Your colors and hues are so numerous; no one can know 
Your actions.

jIAw AMdir jIau sBu ikCu 
jwxlw ]

You are the Soul within all souls; You alone know 
everything.

sBu ikCu qyrY vis qyrw Gru 
Blw ]

Everything is under Your control; Your home is beautiful.

qyrY Gir Awnµdu vDweI quDu 
Gir ]

Your home is filled with bliss, which resonates and 
resounds throughout Your home.

mwxu mhqw qyju Awpxw Awip 
jir ]

Your honor, majesty and glory are Yours alone.

srb klw BrpUru idsY jq 
kqw ]

You are overflowing with all powers; wherever we look, 
there You are.

nwnk dwsin dwsu quDu AwgY 
ibnvqw ]18]

Nanak, the slave of Your slaves, prays to You alone. ||18||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

CqVy bwjwr sohin ivic 
vpwrIey ]

Your streets are covered with canopies; under them, the 
traders look beautiful.

vKru ihku Apwru nwnk Kty so 
DxI ]1]

O Nanak, he alone is truly a banker, who buys the infinite 
commodity. ||1||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIrw hmrw ko nhI hm iks 
hU ky nwih ]

Kabeer, no one is mine, and I belong to no one.

ijin iehu rcnu rcwieAw iqs 
hI mwih smwih ]2]

I am absorbed in the One, who created this creation. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

sPilau ibrKu suhwvVw hir 
sPl AMimRqw ]

The Lord is the most beautiful fruit tree, bearing fruits of 
Ambrosial Nectar.
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mnu locY aun@ imlx kau ikau 
vM\Y iGqw ]

My mind longs to meet Him; how can I ever find Him?

vrnw ichnw bwhrw Ehu Agmu 
Aijqw ]

He has no color or form; He is inaccessible and 
unconquerable.

Ehu ipAwrw jIA kw jo Kol@Y 
iBqw ]

I love Him with all my soul; He opens the door for me.

syvw krI quswVIAw mY dishu 
imqw ]

I shall serve you forever, if you tell me of my Friend.

kurbwxI vM\w vwrxY bly bil 
ikqw ]

I am a sacrifice, a dedicated, devoted sacrifice to Him.

dsin sMq ipAwirAw suxhu 
lwie icqw ]

The Beloved Saints tell us, to listen with our 
consciousness.

ijsu iliKAw nwnk dws  
iqsu nwau AMimRqu siqguir  
idqw ]19]

One who has such pre-ordained destiny, O slave Nanak, is 
blessed with the Ambrosial Name by the True Guru. ||19||

slok mhlw 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

kbIr DrqI swD kI qskr 
bYsih gwih ]

Kabeer, the earth belongs to the Holy, but the thieves have 
come and now sit among them.

DrqI Bwir n ibAwpeI aun 
kau lwhU lwih ]1]

The earth does not feel their weight; even they profit. ||1||

mhlw 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kbIr cwvl kwrxy quK kau 
muhlI lwie ]

Kabeer, for the sake of the rice, the husks are beaten and 
threshed.

sMig kusMgI bYsqy qb pUCy Drm 
rwie ]2]

When one sits in the company of evil people, then he will 
be called to account by the Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy hI vf prvwru Awip 
iekwqIAw ]

He Himself has the greatest family; He Himself is all 
alone.

AwpxI kImiq Awip Awpy hI 
jwqIAw ]

He alone knows His own worth.
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sBu ikCu Awpy Awip Awip 
aupMinAw ]

He Himself, by Himself, created everything.

Awpxw kIqw Awip Awip 
vrMinAw ]

Only He Himself can describe His own creation.

DMnu su qyrw Qwnu ijQY qU vuTw ] Blessed is Your place, where You dwell, Lord.
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DMnu su qyry Bgq ijn@I scu qUM 
ifTw ]

Blessed are Your devotees, who see You, O True Lord.

ijs no qyrI dieAw slwhy soie 
quDu ]

He alone praises You, who is blessed by Your Grace.

ijsu gur Byty nwnk inrml 
soeI suDu ]20]

One who meets the Guru, O Nanak, is immaculate and 
sanctified. ||20||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw BUim rMgwvlI mMiJ 
ivsUlw bwgu ]

Fareed, this world is beautiful, but there is a thorny garden 
within it.

jo nr pIir invwijAw iqn@w 
AMc n lwg ]1]

Those who are blessed by their spiritual teacher are not 
even scratched. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

PrIdw aumr suhwvVI sMig 
suvMnVI dyh ]

Fareed, blessed is the life, with such a beautiful body.

ivrly kyeI pweIAin@ ijn@w 
ipAwry nyh ]2]

How rare are those who are found to love their Beloved 
Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jpu qpu sMjmu dieAw Drmu 
ijsu dyih su pwey ]

He alone obtains meditation, austerities, self-discipline, 
compassion and Dharmic faith, whom the Lord so 
blesses.

ijsu buJwieih Agin Awip so 
nwmu iDAwey ]

He alone meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
whose fire the Lord puts out.
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AMqrjwmI Agm purKu iek 
idRsit idKwey ]

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, the 
Inaccessible Primal Lord, inspires us to look upon  
all with an impartial eye.

swDsMgiq kY AwsrY pRB isau 
rMgu lwey ]

With the support of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy, one falls in love with God.

Aaugx kit muKu aujlw hir 
nwim qrwey ]

One’s faults are eradicated, and one’s face becomes radiant 
and bright; through the Lord’s Name, one crosses over.

jnm mrx Bau kitEnu iPir 
join n pwey ]

The fear of birth and death is removed, and he is not 
reincarnated again.

AMD kUp qy kwiFAnu lVu Awip 
PVwey ]

God lifts him up and pulls him out of the deep, dark pit, 
and attaches him to the hem of His robe.

nwnk bKis imlwieAnu rKy 
gil lwey ]21]

O Nanak, God forgives him, and holds him close in His 
embrace. ||21||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

muhbiq ijsu Kudwie dI rqw 
rMig clUil ]

One who loves God is imbued with the deep crimson color 
of His love.

nwnk ivrly pweIAih iqsu 
jn kIm n mUil ]1]

O Nanak, such a person is rarely found; the value of such a 
humble person can never be estimated. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

AMdru ivDw sic nwie bwhir 
BI scu ifToim ]

The True Name has pierced the nucleus of my self deep 
within. Outside, I see the True Lord as well.

nwnk rivAw hB Qwie vix 
iqRix iqRBvix roim ]2]

O Nanak, He is pervading and permeating all places,  
the forests and the meadows, the three worlds, and every 
hair. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI 
riqAw ]

He Himself created the Universe; He Himself imbues it.

Awpy hoieE ieku Awpy bhu 
BiqAw ]

He Himself is One, and He Himself has numerous forms.

Awpy sBnw mMiJ Awpy bwhrw ] He Himself is within all, and He Himself is beyond them.
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Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI 
jwhrw ]

He Himself is known to be far away, and He Himself is 
right here.

Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy 
prgtIAY ]

He Himself is hidden, and He Himself is revealed.

kImiq iksY n pwie qyrI 
QtIAY ]

No one can estimate the value of Your Creation, Lord.

gihr gMBIru AQwhu Apwru 
Agxqu qUM ]

You are deep and profound, unfathomable, infinite and 
invaluable.

nwnk vrqY ieku ieko ieku  
qUM ]22]1]2] suDu ]

O Nanak, the One Lord is all-pervading. You are the One 
and only. ||22||1||2|| Sudh||

rwmklI kI vwr rwie blvMif 
qQw sqY fUim AwKI

Vaar Of Raamkalee, Uttered By Satta  
And Balwand The Drummer:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

nwau krqw kwdru kry ikau 
bolu hovY joKIvdY ]

One who chants the Name of the Almighty Creator - how 
can his words be judged?

dy gunw siq BYx Brwv hY 
pwrMgiq dwnu pVIvdY ]

His divine virtues are the true sisters and brothers; through 
them, the gift of supreme status is obtained.

nwnik rwju clwieAw scu kotu 
sqwxI nIv dY ]

Nanak established the kingdom; He built the true fortress 
on the strongest foundations.

lhxy DirEnu Cqu isir kir 
isPqI AMimRqu pIvdY ]

He installed the royal canopy over Lehna’s head; chanting 
the Lord’s Praises, He drank in the Ambrosial Nectar.

miq gur Awqm dyv dI KVig 
joir prwkuie jIA dY ]

The Guru implanted the almighty sword of the Teachings 
to illuminate his soul.

guir cyly rhrwis kIeI nwnik 
slwmiq QIvdY ]

The Guru bowed down to His disciple, while Nanak was 
still alive.

sih itkw idqosu jIvdY ]1] The King, while still alive, applied the ceremonial mark to 
his forehead. ||1||

lhxy dI PyrweIAY nwnkw dohI 
KtIAY ]

Nanak proclaimed Lehna’s succession - he earned it.

joiq Ehw jugiq swie sih 
kwieAw Pyir pltIAY ]

They shared the One Light and the same way; the King 
just changed His body.
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JulY su Cqu inrMjnI mil qKqu 
bYTw gur htIAY ]

The immaculate canopy waves over Him, and He sits on 
the throne in the Guru’s shop.

krih ij gur PurmwieAw isl 
jogu AlUxI ctIAY ]

He does as the Guru commands; He tasted the tasteless 
stone of Yoga.
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lµgru clY gur sbid hir qoit 
n AwvI KtIAY ]

The Langar - the Kitchen of the Guru’s Shabad has been 
opened, and its supplies never run short.

Krcy idiq KsMm dI Awp 
KhdI KYir dbtIAY ]

Whatever His Master gave, He spent; He distributed it all 
to be eaten.

hovY isPiq KsMm dI nUru 
Arshu kurshu JtIAY ]

The Praises of the Master were sung, and the Divine Light 
descended from the heavens to the earth.

quDu ifTy scy pwiqswh mlu 
jnm jnm dI ktIAY ]

Gazing upon You, O True King, the filth of countless past 
lives is washed away.

scu ij guir PurmwieAw ikau 
eydU bolhu htIAY ]

The Guru gave the True Command; why should we 
hesitate to proclaim this?

puqRI kaulu n pwilE kir 
pIrhu kMn@ murtIAY ]

His sons did not obey His Word; they turned their backs on 
Him as Guru.

idil KotY AwkI iPrin@ bMin@ 
Bwru aucwiein@ CtIAY ]

These evil-hearted ones became rebellious; they carry 
loads of sin on their backs.

ijin AwKI soeI kry ijin 
kIqI iqnY QtIAY ]

Whatever the Guru said, Lehna did, and so he was 
installed on the throne.

kauxu hwry ikin auvtIAY ]2] Who has lost, and who has won? ||2||

ijin kIqI so mMnxw ko swlu 
ijvwhy swlI ]

He who did the work, is accepted as Guru; so which is 
better - the thistle or the rice?

Drm rwie hY dyvqw lY glw 
kry dlwlI ]

The Righteous Judge of Dharma considered the arguments 
and made the decision.

siqguru AwKY scw kry sw bwq 
hovY drhwlI ]

Whatever the True Guru says, the True Lord does; it comes 
to pass instantaneously.

gur AMgd dI dohI iPrI scu 
krqY bMiD bhwlI ]

Guru Angad was proclaimed, and the True Creator 
confirmed it.

nwnku kwieAw pltu kir mil 
qKqu bYTw sY fwlI ]

Nanak merely changed his body; He still sits on the throne, 
with hundreds of branches reaching out.
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dru syvy aumiq KVI msklY 
hoie jMgwlI ]

Standing at His door, His followers serve Him; by this 
service, their rust is scraped off.

dir drvysu KsMm dY nwie scY 
bwxI lwlI ]

He is the Dervish - the Saint, at the door of His Lord and 
Master; He loves the True Name, and the Bani of the 
Guru’s Word.

blvMf KIvI nyk jn ijsu 
bhuqI Cwau pqRwlI ]

Balwand says that Khivi, the Guru’s wife, is a noble 
woman, who gives soothing, leafy shade to all.

lµgir dauliq vMfIAY rsu 
AMimRqu KIir iGAwlI ]

She distributes the bounty of the Guru’s Langar; the kheer 
- the rice pudding and ghee, is like sweet ambrosia.

gurisKw ky muK aujly mnmuK 
QIey prwlI ]

The faces of the Guru’s Sikhs are radiant and bright; the 
self-willed manmukhs are pale, like straw.

pey kbUlu KsMm nwil jW Gwl 
mrdI GwlI ]

The Master gave His approval, when Angad exerted 
Himself heroically.

mwqw KIvI shu soie ijin goie 
auTwlI ]3]

Such is the Husband of mother Khivi; He sustains the 
world. ||3||

hoirNE gMg vhweIAY duinAweI 
AwKY ik ikEnu ]

It is as if the Guru made the Ganges flow in the opposite 
direction, and the world wonders: what has he done?

nwnk eIsir jgnwiQ auchdI 
vYxu ivirikEnu ]

Nanak, the Lord, the Lord of the World, spoke the words 
out loud.

mwDwxw prbqu kir nyiqR bwsku 
sbid irVikEnu ]

Making the mountain his churning stick, and the snake-
king his churning string, He has churned the Word of the 
Shabad.

caudh rqn inkwilAnu kir 
Awvw gauxu iclikEnu ]

From it, He extracted the fourteen jewels, and illuminated 
the world.

kudriq Aih vyKwlIAnu ijix 
AYvf ipf iTxikEnu ]

He revealed such creative power, and touched such 
greatness.

lhxy DirEnu CqRü isir 
Asmwin ikAwVw iCikEnu ]

He raised the royal canopy to wave over the head of 
Lehna, and raised His glory to the skies.

joiq smwxI joiq mwih Awpu 
AwpY syqI imikEnu ]

His Light merged into the Light, and He blended Him into 
Himself.

isKW puqRW GoiK kY sB aumiq 
vyKhu ij ikEnu ]

Guru Nanak tested His Sikhs and His sons, and everyone 
saw what happened.

jW suDosu qW lhxw itikEnu ]4] When Lehna alone was found to be pure, then He was set 
on the throne. ||4||
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Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix 
siqguir KwfUru ]

Then, the True Guru, the son of Pheru, came to dwell at 
Khadoor.

jpu qpu sMjmu nwil quDu horu 
mucu grUru ]

Meditation, austerities and self-discipline rest with You, 
while the others are filled with excessive pride.

lbu ivxwhy mwxsw ijau pwxI 
bUru ]

Greed ruins mankind, like the green algae in the water.

virHAY drgh gurU kI kudrqI 
nUru ]

In the Guru’s Court, the Divine Light shines in its creative 
power.

ijqu su hwQ n lBeI qUM Ehu 
TrUru ]

You are the cooling peace, whose depth cannot be found.

nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY quDu 
ivic BrpUru ]

You are overflowing with the nine treasures, and the 
treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

inMdw qyrI jo kry so vM\Y cUru ] Whoever slanders You will be totally ruined and destroyed.

nyVY idsY mwq lok quDu suJY  
dUru ]

People of the world can see only what is near at hand, but 
You can see far beyond.

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix 
siqguir KwfUru ]5]

Then the True Guru, the son of Pheru, came to dwell at 
Khadoor. ||5||
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so itkw so bYhxw soeI dIbwxu ] The same mark on the forehead, the same throne, and the 
same Royal Court.

ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqw prvwxu ] Just like the father and grandfather, the son is approved.

ijin bwsku nyqRY GiqAw 
kir nyhI qwxu ] ijin smuMdu 
ivroilAw kir myru mDwxu ]

He took the thousand-headed serpent as his churning 
string, and with the force of devotional love, he churned 
the ocean of the world with his churning stick, the Sumayr 
mountain.

caudh rqn inkwilAnu kIqonu 
cwnwxu ]

He extracted the fourteen jewels, and brought forth the 
Divine Light.

GoVw kIqo shj dw jqu kIE 
plwxu ]

He made intuition his horse, and chastity his saddle.

DxKu cVwieE sq dw js hMdw 
bwxu ]

He placed the arrow of the Lord’s Praise in the bow of Truth.

kil ivic DU AMDwru sw ciVAw 
rY Bwxu ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, there was only pitch darkness. 
Then, He rose like the sun to illuminate the darkness.
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sqhu Kyqu jmwieE sqhu 
Cwvwxu ]

He farms the field of Truth, and spreads out the canopy  
of Truth.

inq rsoeI qyrIAY iGau mYdw 
Kwxu ]

Your kitchen always has ghee and flour to eat.

cwry kuMfW suJIEsu mn mih 
sbdu prvwxu ]

You understand the four corners of the universe; in  
your mind, the Word of the Shabad is approved and 
supreme.

Awvw gauxu invwirE kir 
ndir nIswxu ]

You eliminate the comings and goings of reincarnation, 
and bestow the insignia of Your Glance of Grace.

AauqirAw Aauqwru lY so purKu 
sujwxu ]

You are the Avataar, the Incarnation of the all-knowing 
Primal Lord.

JKiV vwau n foleI prbqu 
myrwxu ]

You are not pushed or shaken by the storm and the wind; 
you are like the Sumayr Mountain.

jwxY ibrQw jIA kI jwxI hU 
jwxu ]

You know the inner state of the soul; You are the Knower 
of knowers.

ikAw swlwhI scy pwiqswh jW 
qU suGVu sujwxu ]

How can I praise You, O True Supreme King, when You 
are so wise and all-knowing?

dwnu ij siqgur BwvsI so sqy 
dwxu ]

Those blessings granted by the Pleasure of the True Guru - 
please bless Satta with those gifts.

nwnk hMdw CqRü isir aumiq 
hYrwxu ]

Seeing Nanak’s canopy waving over Your head, everyone 
was astonished.

so itkw so bYhxw soeI dIbwxu ] The same mark on the forehead, the same throne, and the 
same Royal Court.

ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqRw  
prvwxu ]6]

Just like the father and grandfather, the son is approved. ||6||

DMnu DMnu rwmdws guru ijin 
isirAw iqnY svwirAw ]

Blessed, blessed is Guru Raam Daas; He who created You, 
has also exalted You.

pUrI hoeI krwmwiq Awip 
isrjxhwrY DwirAw ]

Perfect is Your miracle; the Creator Lord Himself has 
installed You on the throne.

isKI AqY sMgqI pwrbRhmu  
kir nmskwirAw ]

The Sikhs and all the Congregation recognize You as the 
Supreme Lord God, and bow down to You.

Atlu AQwhu Aqolu qU qyrw  
AMqu n pwrwvwirAw ]

You are unchanging, unfathomable and immeasurable; You 
have no end or limitation.
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ijn@I qUM syivAw Bwau kir sy 
quDu pwir auqwirAw ]

Those who serve You with love - You carry them across.

lbu loBu kwmu k®oDu mohu mwir 
kFy quDu sprvwirAw ]

Greed, envy, sexual desire, anger and emotional 
attachment - You have beaten them and driven  
them out.

DMnu su qyrw Qwnu hY scu qyrw 
pYskwirAw ]

Blessed is Your place, and True is Your magnificent glory.

nwnku qU lhxw qUhY guru Amru 
qU vIcwirAw ]

You are Nanak, You are Angad, and You are Amar Daas; 
so do I recognize You.

guru ifTw qW mnu  
swDwirAw ]7]

When I saw the Guru, then my mind was comforted and 
consoled. ||7||

cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu 
Awpy hoAw ]

The four Gurus enlightened the four ages; the Lord 
Himself assumed the fifth form.

AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu Awpy hI 
QMim@ KloAw ]

He created Himself, and He Himself is the supporting 
pillar.

Awpy ptI klm Awip Awip 
ilKxhwrw hoAw ]

He Himself is the paper, He Himself is the pen, and He 
Himself is the writer.

sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI  
Awpy hI nvw inroAw ]

All His followers come and go; He alone is fresh and new.

qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU  
siqgur kw iKvY  
cMdoAw ]

Guru Arjun sits on the throne; the royal canopy waves over 
the True Guru.

augvxhu qY AwQvxhu chu ckI 
kIAnu loAw ]

From east to west, He illuminates the four directions.

ijn@I gurU n syivE mnmuKw 
pieAw moAw ]

Those self-willed manmukhs who do not serve the Guru 
die in shame.

dUxI cauxI krwmwiq scy kw 
scw FoAw ]

Your miracles increase two-fold, even four-fold; this is the 
True Lord’s true blessing.

cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu 
Awpy hoAw ]8]1]

The four Gurus enlightened the four ages; the Lord 
Himself assumed the fifth form. ||8||1||

rwmklI bwxI Bgqw kI ] Raamkalee, The Word Of The Devotees.
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kbIr jIau Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

kwieAw klwlin lwhin mylau 
gur kw sbdu guVu kInu ry ]

Make your body the vat, and mix in the yeast. Let the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad be the molasses.
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iqRsnw kwmu k®oDu md mqsr 
kwit kwit ksu dInu ry ]1]

Cut up desire, sexuality, anger, pride and envy, and let 
them be the fermenting bark. ||1||

koeI hY ry sMqu shj suK  
AMqir jw kau jpu qpu dyau 
dlwlI ry ]

Is there any Saint, with intuitive peace and poise deep 
within, unto whom I might offer my meditation and 
austerities as payment?

eyk bUMd Bir qnu mnu dyvau  
jo mdu dyie klwlI ry ]1] 
rhwau ]

I dedicate my body and mind to whoever gives me even a 
drop of this wine from such a vat. ||1||Pause||

Bvn cqur ds BwTI kIn@I 
bRhm Agin qin jwrI ry ]

I have made the fourteen worlds the furnace, and I have 
burnt my body with the fire of God.

mudRw mdk shj Duin lwgI 
suKmn pocnhwrI ry ]2]

My mudra - my hand-gesture, is the pipe; tuning into 
the celestial sound current within, the Shushmanaa - the 
central spinal channel, is my cooling pad. ||2||

qIrQ brq nym suic sMjm riv 
sis ghnY dyau ry ]

Pilgrimages, fasting, vows, purifications, self-discipline, 
austerities and breath control through the sun and moon 
channels - all these I pledge.

suriq ipAwl suDw rsu AMimRqu 
eyhu mhw rsu pyau ry ]3]

My focused consciousness is the cup, and the Ambrosial 
Nectar is the pure juice. I drink in the supreme, sublime 
essence of this juice. ||3||

inJr Dwr cuAY Aiq inrml 
ieh rs mnUAw rwqo ry ]

The pure stream constantly trickles forth, and my mind is 
intoxicated by this sublime essence.

kih kbIr sgly md CUCy iehY 
mhw rsu swco ry ]4]1]

Says Kabeer, all other wines are trivial and tasteless; this is 
the only true, sublime essence. ||4||1||

guVu kir igAwnu iDAwnu kir 
mhUAw Bau BwTI mn Dwrw ]

Make spiritual wisdom the molasses, meditation the 
flowers, and the Fear of God the fire enshrined in your 
mind.
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suKmn nwrI shj smwnI pIvY 
pIvnhwrw ]1]

The Shushmanaa, the central spinal channel, is intuitively 
balanced, and the drinker drinks in this wine. ||1||

AauDU myrw mnu mqvwrw ] O hermit Yogi, my mind is intoxicated.

aunmd cFw mdn rsu cwiKAw 
iqRBvn BieAw auijAwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

When that wine rises up, one tastes the sublime essence of 
this juice, and sees across the three worlds. ||1||Pause||

duie pur joir rsweI BwTI 
pIau mhw rsu BwrI ]

Joining the two channels of the breath, I have lit the 
furnace, and I drink in the supreme, sublime essence.

kwmu k®oDu duie kIey jlyqw CUit 
geI sMswrI ]2]

I have burnt both sexual desire and anger, and I have been 
emancipated from the world. ||2||

pRgt pRgws igAwn gur gMimq 
siqgur qy suiD pweI ]

The light of spiritual wisdom enlightens me; meeting 
with the Guru, the True Guru, I have obtained this 
understanding.

dwsu kbIru qwsu md mwqw 
aucik n kbhU jweI ]3]2]

Slave Kabeer is intoxicated with that wine, which never 
wears off. ||3||2||

qUM myro myru prbqu suAwmI Et 
ghI mY qyrI ]

You are my Sumayr Mountain, O my Lord and Master; I 
have grasped Your Support.

nw qum folhu nw hm igrqy 
riK lInI hir myrI ]1]

You do not shake, and I do not fall. You have preserved 
my honor. ||1||

Ab qb jb kb quhI quhI ] Now and then, here and there, You, only You.

hm quA prswid suKI sd hI 
]1] rhwau ]

By Your Grace, I am forever in peace. ||1||Pause||

qory Brosy mghr bisE myry 
qn kI qpiq buJweI ]

Relying upon You, I can live even in the cursed place of 
Magahar; You have put out the fire of my body.

pihly drsnu mghr pwieE 
Puin kwsI bsy AweI ]2]

First, I obtained the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan in 
Magahar; then, I came to dwell at Benares. ||2||

jYsw mghru qYsI kwsI hm  
eykY kir jwnI ]

As is Magahar, so is Benares; I see them as one and the 
same.

hm inrDn ijau iehu  
Dnu pwieAw mrqy PUit  
gumwnI ]3]

I am poor, but I have obtained this wealth of the Lord; the 
proud are bursting with pride, and die. ||3||
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krY gumwnu cuBih iqsu sUlw ko 
kwFn kau nwhI ]

One who takes pride in himself is stuck with thorns; no 
one can pull them out.

AjY su coB kau ibll iblwqy 
nrky Gor pcwhI ]4]

Here, he cries bitterly, and hereafter, he burns in the most 
hideous hell. ||4||

kvnu nrku ikAw surgu ibcwrw 
sMqn doaU rwdy ]

What is hell, and what is heaven? The Saints reject them 
both.

hm kwhU kI kwix n kFqy 
Apny gur prswdy ]5]

I have no obligation to either of them, by the Grace of my 
Guru. ||5||

Ab qau jwie cFy isMGwsin 
imly hY swirMgpwnI ]

Now, I have mounted to the throne of the Lord; I have met 
the Lord, the Sustainer of the World.

rwm kbIrw eyk Bey hY koie n 
skY pCwnI ]6]3]

The Lord and Kabeer have become one. No one can tell 
them apart. ||6||3||

sMqw mwnau dUqw fwnau ieh 
kutvwrI myrI ]

I honor and obey the Saints, and punish the wicked; this is 
my duty as God’s police officer.

idvs rYin qyry pwau  
plosau kys cvr kir  
PyrI ]1]

Day and night, I wash Your feet, Lord; I wave my hair as 
the chauree, to brush away the flies. ||1||

hm kUkr qyry drbwir ] I am a dog at Your Court, Lord.

Baukih AwgY bdnu pswir 
]1] rhwau ]

I open my snout and bark before it. ||1||Pause||
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pUrb jnm hm qum@ry syvk Ab 
qau imitAw n jweI ]

In my past life, I was Your servant; now, I cannot leave 
You.

qyry duAwrY Duin shj kI mwQY 
myry dgweI ]2]

The celestial sound current resounds at Your Door. Your 
insignia is stamped upon my forehead. ||2||

dwgy hoih su rn mih jUJih 
ibnu dwgy Big jweI ]

Those who are branded with Your brand fight bravely in 
battle; those without Your brand run away.

swDU hoie su Bgiq pCwnY hir 
ley KjwnY pweI ]3]

One who becomes a Holy person, appreciates the value of 
devotional worship to the Lord. The Lord places him in 
His treasury. ||3||
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koTry mih koTrI prm koTI 
bIcwir ]

In the fortress is the chamber; by contemplative meditation 
it becomes the supreme chamber.

guir dInI bsqu kbIr kau 
lyvhu bsqu sm@wir ]4]

The Guru has blessed Kabeer with the commodity, saying, 
“Take this commodity; cherish it and keep it secure.”||4||

kbIir dIeI sMswr kau lInI 
ijsu msqik Bwgu ]

Kabeer gives it to the world, but he alone receives it, upon 
whose forehead such destiny is recorded.

AMimRq rsu ijin pwieAw iQru 
qw kw sohwgu ]5]4]

Permanent is the marriage, of one who receives this 
ambrosial essence. ||5||4||

ijh muK bydu gwieqRI inksY so 
ikau bRhmnu ibsru krY ]

O Brahmin, how can you forget the One, from whose 
mouth the Vedas and the Gayitri prayer issued forth?

jw kY pwie jgqu sBu lwgY so 
ikau pMifqu hir n khY ]1]

The whole world falls at His feet; why don’t you chant the 
Name of that Lord, O Pandit? ||1||

kwhy myry bwm@n hir n khih ] Why, O my Brahmin, do you not chant the Lord’s Name?

rwmu n bolih pwfy dojku Brih 
]1] rhwau ]

If you don’t chant the Lord’s Name, O Pandit, you will 
only suffer in hell. ||1||Pause||

Awpn aUc nIc Gir Bojnu hTy 
krm kir audru Brih ]

You think that you are high, but you take food from the 
houses of the lowly; you fill up your belly by forcibly 
practicing your rituals.

cauds Amwvs ric ric 
mWgih kr dIpku lY kUip 
prih ]2]

On the fourteenth day, and the night of the new moon, you 
go out begging; even though you hold the lamp in your 
hands, still, you fall into the pit. ||2||

qUM bRhmnu mY kwsIk julhw muih 
qoih brwbrI kYsy kY bnih ]

You are a Brahmin, and I am only a weaver from Benares. 
How can I compare to you?

hmry rwm nwm kih aubry byd 
Brosy pWfy fUib mrih ]3]5]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, I have been saved; relying on 
the Vedas, O Brahmin, you shall drown and die. ||3||5||

qrvru eyku Anµq fwr swKw 
puhp pqR rs BrIAw ]

There is a single tree, with countless branches and twigs; 
its flowers and leaves are filled with its juice.

ieh AMimRq kI bwVI hY ry iqin 
hir pUrY krIAw ]1]

This world is a garden of Ambrosial Nectar. The Perfect 
Lord created it. ||1||

jwnI jwnI ry rwjw rwm kI 
khwnI ]

I have come to know the story of my Sovereign Lord.
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AMqir joiq rwm prgwsw 
gurmuiK ibrlY jwnI ]1] 
rhwau ]

How rare is that Gurmukh who knows, and whose inner 
being is illumined by the Lord’s Light. ||1||Pause||

Bvru eyku puhp rs bIDw bwrh 
ly aur DirAw ]

The bumble bee, addicted to the nectar of the twelve-
petalled flowers, enshrines it in the heart.

sorh mDy pvnu JkoirAw 
Awkwsy Pru PirAw ]2]

He holds his breath suspended in the sixteen-petalled sky 
of the Akaashic Ethers, and beats his wings in ecstasy. ||2||

shj suMin ieku ibrvw 
aupijAw DrqI jlhru  
soiKAw ]

In the profound void of intuitive Samaadhi, the one tree 
rises up; it soaks up the water of desire from the ground.

kih kbIr hau qw kw  
syvku ijin iehu ibrvw  
dyiKAw ]3]6]

Says Kabeer, I am the servant of those who have seen this 
celestial tree. ||3||6||

muMdRw moin dieAw kir JolI 
pqR kw krhu bIcwru ry ]

Make silence your ear-rings, and compassion your wallet; 
let meditation be your begging bowl.

iKMQw iehu qnu sIAau Apnw 
nwmu krau AwDwru ry ]1]

Sew this body as your patched coat, and take the Lord’s 
Name as your support. ||1||

AYsw jogu kmwvhu jogI ] Practice such Yoga, O Yogi.

jp qp sMjmu gurmuiK BogI 
]1] rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, enjoy meditation, austerities and self-
discipline. ||1||Pause||

buiD ibBUiq cFwvau ApunI 
isMgI suriq imlweI ]

Apply the ashes of wisdom to your body; let your horn be 
your focused consciousness.

kir bYrwgu iPrau qin  
ngrI mn kI ikMgurI  
bjweI ]2]

Become detached, and wander through the city of your 
body; play the harp of your mind. ||2||

pMc qqu lY ihrdY rwKhu rhY 
inrwlm qwVI ]

Enshrine the five tatvas - the five elements, within your 
heart; let your deep meditative trance be undisturbed.

khqu kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu Drmu 
dieAw kir bwVI ]3]7]

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: make righteousness and 
compassion your garden. ||3||7||

kvn kwj isrjy jg BIqir 
jnim kvn Plu pwieAw ]

For what purpose were you created and brought into the 
world? What rewards have you received in this life?
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Bv iniD qrn qwrn  
icMqwmin iek inmK n iehu 
mnu lwieAw ]1]

God is the boat to carry you across the terrifying world-
ocean; He is the Fulfiller of the mind’s desires. You have 
not centered your mind on Him, even for an instant. ||1||
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goibMd hm AYsy AprwDI ] O Lord of the Universe, I am such a sinner!

ijin pRiB jIau ipMfu Qw dIAw 
iqs kI Bwau Bgiq nhI swDI 
]1] rhwau ]

God gave me body and soul, but I have not practiced 
loving devotional worship to Him. ||1||Pause||

pr Dn pr qn pr qI inMdw 
pr Apbwdu n CUtY ]

Others’ wealth, others’ bodies, others’ wives, others’ 
slander and others’ fights - I have not given them up.

Awvw gvnu hoqu hY Puin Puin 
iehu prsMgu n qUtY ]2]

For the sake of these, coming and going in reincarnation 
happens over and over again, and this story never ends. ||2||

ijh Gir kQw hoq hir sMqn 
iek inmK n kIn@o mY Pyrw ]

That house, in which the Saints speak of the Lord - I have 
not visited it, even for an instant.

lµpt cor dUq mqvwry iqn 
sMig sdw bsyrw ]3]

Drunkards, thieves, and evil-doers - I constantly dwell 
with them. ||3||

kwm k®oD mwieAw md mqsr ey 
sMpY mo mwhI ]

Sexual desire, anger, the wine of Maya, and envy - these 
are what I collect within myself.

dieAw Drmu Aru gur kI syvw 
ey supnµqir nwhI ]4]

Compassion, righteousness, and service to the Guru - these 
do not visit me, even in my dreams. ||4||

dIn dieAwl ik®pwl dmodr 
Bgiq bCl BY hwrI ]

He is merciful to the meek, compassionate and benevolent, 
the Lover of His devotees, the Destroyer of fear.

khq kbIr BIr jn rwKhu hir 
syvw krau qum@wrI ]5]8]

Says Kabeer, please protect Your humble servant from 
disaster; O Lord, I serve only You. ||5||8||

ijh ismrin hoie mukiq 
duAwru ]

Remembering Him in meditation, the door of liberation is 
found.

jwih bYkuMiT nhI sMswir ] You shall go to heaven, and not return to this earth.

inrBau kY Gir bjwvih qUr ] In the home of the Fearless Lord, the celestial trumpets 
resound.

Anhd bjih sdw BrpUr ]1] The unstruck sound current will vibrate and resonate 
forever. ||1||
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AYsw ismrnu kir mn mwih ] Practice such meditative remembrance in your mind.

ibnu ismrn mukiq kq nwih 
]1] rhwau ]

Without this meditative remembrance, liberation will never 
be found. ||1||Pause||

ijh ismrin nwhI nnkwru ] Remembering Him in meditation, you will meet with no 
obstruction.

mukiq krY auqrY bhu Bwru ] You will be liberated, and the great load will be taken 
away.

nmskwru kir ihrdY mwih ] Bow in humility within your heart,

iPir iPir qyrw Awvnu  
nwih ]2]

and you will not have to be reincarnated over and over 
again. ||2||

ijh ismrin krih qU kyl ] Remember Him in meditation, celebrate and be happy.

dIpku bWiD DirE ibnu qyl ] God has placed His lamp deep within you, which burns 
without any oil.

so dIpku Amrku sMswir ] That lamp makes the world immortal;

kwm k®oD ibKu kwFIly  
mwir ]3]

it conquers and drives out the poisons of sexual desire and 
anger. ||3||

ijh ismrin qyrI giq hoie ] Remembering Him in meditation, you shall obtain 
salvation.

so ismrnu rKu kMiT proie ] Wear that meditative remembrance as your necklace.

so ismrnu kir nhI rwKu 
auqwir ]

Practice that meditative remembrance, and never let it go.

gur prswdI auqrih pwir ]4] By Guru’s Grace, you shall cross over. ||4||

ijh ismrin nwhI quih kwin ] Remembering Him in meditation, you shall not be 
obligated to others.

mMdir sovih ptMbr qwin ] You shall sleep in your mansion, in blankets of silk.

syj suKwlI ibgsY jIau ] Your soul shall blossom forth in happiness, on this 
comfortable bed.

so ismrnu qU Anidnu pIau ]5] So drink in this meditative remembrance, night and day. ||5||

ijh ismrin qyrI jwie  
blwie ]

Remembering Him in meditation, your troubles will depart.

ijh ismrin quJu pohY n  
mwie ]

Remembering Him in meditation, Maya will not bother you.
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ismir ismir hir hir min 
gweIAY ]

Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, 
and sing His Praises in your mind.

iehu ismrnu siqgur qy  
pweIAY ]6]

This meditative remembrance is obtained from the True 
Guru. ||6||

sdw sdw ismir idnu rwiq ] Forever and ever, remember Him, day and night,

aUTq bYTq swis igrwis ] while standing up and sitting down, with every breath and 
morsel of food.

jwgu soie ismrn rs Bog ] While awake and asleep, enjoy the essence of this 
meditative remembrance.

hir ismrnu pweIAY sMjog ]7] The Lord’s meditative remembrance is obtained by good 
destiny. ||7||

ijh ismrin nwhI quJu Bwr ] Remembering Him in meditation, you shall not be  
loaded down.

so ismrnu rwm nwm ADwru ] Make this meditative remembrance of the Lord’s Name 
your Support.

kih kbIr jw kw nhI AMqu ] Says Kabeer, He has no limits;

iqs ky Awgy qMqu n mMqu ]8]9] no tantras or mantras can be used against Him. ||8||9||

rwmklI Gru 2  
bwxI kbIr jI kI

Raamkalee, Second House,  
The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

bMDic bMDnu pwieAw ] Maya, the Trapper, has sprung her trap.

mukqY guir Anlu buJwieAw ] The Guru, the Liberated One, has put out the fire.
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jb nK isK iehu mnu cIn@w ] When I came to understand this mind, from the tips of my 
toes to the crown of my head,

qb AMqir mjnu kIn@w ]1] then I took my cleansing bath, deep within my self. ||1||

pvnpiq aunmin rhnu Krw ] The mind, the master of the breath, abides in the state of 
supreme bliss.

nhI imrqu n jnmu jrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

There is no death, no re-birth, and no aging for me now. 
||1||Pause||
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aultI ly skiq shwrM ] Turning away from materialism, I have found intuitive 
support.

pYsIly ggn mJwrM ] I have entered into the sky of the mind, and opened the 
Tenth Gate.

byDIAly ck® BuAMgw ] The chakras of the coiled Kundalini energy have been 
opened,

BytIAly rwie insMgw ]2] and I have met my Sovereign Lord King without fear. ||2||

cUkIAly moh mieAwsw ] My attachment to Maya has been eradicated;

sis kIno sUr igrwsw ] the moon energy has devoured the sun energy.

jb kuMBku Birpuir lIxw ] When I was focused and merged into the all-pervading 
Lord,

qh bwjy Anhd bIxw ]3] then the unstruck sound current began to vibrate. ||3||

bkqY bik sbdu sunwieAw ] The Speaker has spoken, and proclaimed the Word of the 
Shabad.

sunqY suin mMin bswieAw ] The hearer has heard, and enshrined it in the mind.

kir krqw auqris pwrM ] Chanting to the Creator, one crosses over.

khY kbIrw swrM ]4]1]10] Says Kabeer, this is the essence. ||4||1||10||

cMdu sUrju duie joiq srUpu ] The moon and the sun are both the embodiment of light.

joqI AMqir bRhmu AnUpu ]1] Within their light, is God, the incomparable. ||1||

kru ry igAwnI bRhm bIcwru ] O spiritual teacher, contemplate God.

joqI AMqir DirAw pswru ]1] 
rhwau ]

In this light is contained the expanse of the created 
universe. ||1||Pause||

hIrw dyiK hIry krau Awdysu ] Gazing upon the diamond, I humbly salute this diamond.

khY kbIru inrMjn  
AlyKu ]2]2]11]

Says Kabeer, the Immaculate Lord is indescribable. 
||2||2||11||

dunIAw husIAwr bydwr jwgq 
musIAq hau ry BweI ]

People of the world, remain awake and aware. Even though 
you are awake, you are being robbed, O Siblings of Destiny.

ingm husIAwr phrUAw dyKq 
jmu ly jweI ]1] rhwau ]

While the Vedas stand guard watching, the Messenger of 
Death carries you away. ||1||Pause||

nµØIbu BieE AWbu AWbu BieE 
nµØIbw kylw pwkw Jwir ]

He thinks that the bitter nimm fruit is a mango, and the 
mango is a bitter nimm. He imagines the ripe banana on 
the thorny bush.
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nwlIeyr Plu sybir pwkw mUrK 
mugD gvwr ]1]

He thinks that the ripe coconut hangs on the barren simmal 
tree; what a stupid, idiotic fool he is! ||1||

hir BieE KWfu ryqu mih 
ibKirE hsqMØI cuinE n  
jweI ]

The Lord is like sugar, spilled onto the sand; the elephant 
cannot pick it up.

kih kmIr kul jwiq  
pWiq qij cItI hoie cuin 
KweI ]2]3]12]

Says Kabeer, give up your ancestry, social status and 
honor; be like the tiny ant - pick up and eat the sugar. 
||2||3||12||

bwxI nwmdyau jIau kI  
rwmklI Gru 1

The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee,  
Raamkalee, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AwnIly kwgdu kwtIly gUfI 
Awkws mDy BrmIAly ]

The boy takes paper, cuts it and makes a kite, and flies it in 
the sky.

pMc jnw isau bwq bqaUAw 
cIqu su forI rwKIAly ]1]

Talking with his friends, he still keeps his attention on the 
kite string. ||1||

mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly ] My mind has been pierced by the Name of the Lord,

jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly 
]1] rhwau ]

like the goldsmith, whose attention is held by his work. 
||1||Pause||

AwnIly kuMBu BrweIly aUdk 
rwj kuAwir purMdrIey ]

The young girl in the city takes a pitcher, and fills it with 
water.

hsq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY 
cIqu su gwgir rwKIAly ]2]

She laughs, and plays, and talks with her friends, but she 
keeps her attention focused on the pitcher of water. ||2||

mMdru eyku duAwr ds jw ky gaU 
crwvn CwfIAly ]

The cow is let loose, out of the mansion of the ten gates, to 
graze in the field.

pWc kos pr gaU crwvq cIqu 
su bCrw rwKIAly ]3]

It grazes up to five miles away, but keeps its attention 
focused on its calf. ||3||

khq nwmdyau sunhu iqlocn 
bwlku pwln pauFIAly ]

Says Naam Dayv, listen, O Trilochan: the child is laid 
down in the cradle.

AMqir bwhir kwj ibrUDI cIqu 
su bwirk rwKIAly ]4]1]

Its mother is at work, inside and outside, but she holds her 
child in her thoughts. ||4||1||
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byd purwn swsqR Awnµqw gIq 
kibq n gwvaugo ]

There are countless Vedas, Puraanas and Shaastras; I do 
not sing their songs and hymns.
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AKMf mMfl inrMkwr mih 
Anhd bynu bjwvaugo ]1]

In the imperishable realm of the Formless Lord, I play the 
flute of the unstruck sound current. ||1||

bYrwgI rwmih gwvaugo ] Becoming detached, I sing the Lord’s Praises.

sbid AqIq Anwhid rwqw 
Awkul kY Gir jwaugo ]1] 
rhwau ]

Imbued with the unattached, unstruck Word of the Shabad, 
I shall go to the home of the Lord, who has no ancestors. 
||1||Pause||

ieVw ipMgulw Aauru suKmnw 
paunY bMiD rhwaugo ]

Then, I shall no longer control the breath through the 
energy channels of the Ida, Pingala and Shushmanaa.

cMdu sUrju duie sm kir  
rwKau bRhm joiq imil  
jwaugo ]2]

I look upon both the moon and the sun as the same, and I 
shall merge in the Light of God. ||2||

qIrQ dyiK n jl mih pYsau 
jIA jMq n sqwvaugo ]

I do not go to see sacred shrines of pilgrimage, or bathe in 
their waters; I do not bother any beings or creatures.

ATsiT qIrQ gurU idKwey Gt 
hI BIqir n@waugo ]3]

The Guru has shown me the sixty-eight places of 
pilgrimage within my own heart, where I now take my 
cleansing bath. ||3||

pMc shweI jn kI soBw Blo 
Blo n khwvaugo ]

I do not pay attention to anyone praising me, or calling me 
good and nice.

nwmw khY icqu hir isau rwqw 
suMn smwiD smwaugo ]4]2]

Says Naam Dayv, my consciousness is imbued with  
the Lord; I am absorbed in the profound state of 
Samaadhi. ||4||2||

mwie n hoqI bwpu n hoqw krmu 
n hoqI kwieAw ]

When there was no mother and no father, no karma and no 
human body,

hm nhI hoqy qum nhI hoqy 
kvnu khW qy AwieAw ]1]

when I was not and you were not, then who came from 
where? ||1||

rwm koie n iks hI kyrw ] O Lord, no one belongs to anyone else.

jYsy qrvir pMiK bsyrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

We are like birds perched on a tree. ||1||Pause||
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cMdu n hoqw sUru n hoqw pwnI 
pvnu imlwieAw ]

When there was no moon and no sun, then water and air 
were blended together.

swsqu n hoqw bydu n hoqw krmu 
khW qy AwieAw ]2]

When there were no Shaastras and no Vedas, then where 
did karma come from? ||2||

Kycr BUcr qulsI mwlw gur 
prswdI pwieAw ]

Control of the breath and positioning of the tongue, 
focusing at the third eye and wearing malas of tulsi beads, 
are all obtained through Guru’s Grace.

nwmw pRxvY prm qqu hY siqgur 
hoie lKwieAw ]3]3]

Naam Dayv prays, this is the supreme essence of reality; 
the True Guru has inspired this realization. ||3||3||

rwmklI Gru 2 ] Raamkalee, Second House:

bwnwrsI qpu krY aulit qIrQ 
mrY Agin dhY kwieAw klpu 
kIjY ]

Someone may practice austerities at Benares, or die 
upside-down at a sacred shrine of pilgrimage, or burn his 
body in fire, or rejuvenate his body to live almost forever;

AsumyD jgu kIjY sonw grB 
dwnu dIjY rwm nwm sir qaU n 
pUjY ]1]

he may perform the horse-sacrifice ceremony, or give 
donations of gold covered over, but none of these is equal 
to the worship of the Lord’s Name. ||1||

Coif Coif ry pwKMfI mn kptu 
n kIjY ]

O hypocrite, renounce and abandon your hypocrisy; do not 
practice deception.

hir kw nwmu inq inqih  
lIjY ]1] rhwau ]

Constantly, continually, chant the Name of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

gMgw jau godwvir jweIAY kuMiB 
jau kydwr n@weIAY gomqI shs 
gaU dwnu kIjY ]

Someone may go to the Ganges or the Godaavari, or to 
the Kumbha festival, or bathe at Kaydaar Naat’h, or make 
donations of thousands of cows at Gomti;

koit jau qIrQ krY qnu jau 
ihvwly gwrY rwm nwm sir qaU 
n pUjY ]2]

he may make millions of pilgrimages to sacred shrines, 
or freeze his body in the Himalayas; still, none of these is 
equal to the worship of the Lord’s Name. ||2||

Asu dwn gj dwn ishjw nwrI 
BUim dwn AYso dwnu inq inqih 
kIjY ]

Someone may give away horses and elephants, or women 
on their beds, or land; he may give such gifts over and 
over again.

Awqm jau inrmwielu kIjY 
Awp brwbir kMcnu dIjY rwm 
nwm sir qaU n pUjY ]3]

He may purify his soul, and give away in charity his body 
weight in gold; none of these is equal to the worship of the 
Lord’s Name. ||3||
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mnih n kIjY rosu jmih n 
dIjY dosu inrml inrbwx pdu 
cIin@ lIjY ]

Do not harbor anger in your mind, or blame the Messenger 
of Death; instead, realize the immaculate state of 
Nirvaanaa.

jsrQ rwie nµdu rwjw myrw 
rwm cMdu pRxvY nwmw qqu rsu 
AMimRqu pIjY ]4]4]

My Sovereign Lord King is Raam Chandra, the Son of the 
King Dasrat’h; prays Naam Dayv, I drink in the Ambrosial 
Nectar. ||4||4||

rwmklI bwxI rivdws jI kI Raamkalee, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY 
AnBau Bwau n drsY ]

They read and reflect upon all the Names of God; they 
listen, but they do not see the Lord, the embodiment of 
love and intuition.

lohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jau 
pwrsih n prsY ]1]

How can iron be transformed into gold, unless it touches 
the Philosopher’s Stone? ||1||

974 974

dyv sMsY gWiT n CUtY ] O Divine Lord, the knot of skepticism cannot be untied.

kwm k®oD mwieAw md mqsr ien 
pMchu imil lUty ]1] rhwau ]

Sexual desire, anger, Maya, intoxication and jealousy - 
these five have combined to plunder the world. ||1||Pause||

hm bf kib kulIn hm pMifq 
hm jogI sMinAwsI ]

I am a great poet, of noble heritage; I am a Pandit, a 
religious scholar, a Yogi and a Sannyaasi;

igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh 
buiD kbih n nwsI ]2]

I am a spiritual teacher, a warrior and a giver - such 
thinking never ends. ||2||

khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis 
BUil pry jYsy baury ]

Says Ravi Daas, no one understands; they all run around, 
deluded like madmen.

moih ADwru nwmu nwrwien 
jIvn pRwn Dn mory ]3]1]

The Lord’s Name is my only Support; He is my life, my 
breath of life, my wealth. ||3||1||

rwmklI bwxI byxI jIau kI Raamkalee, The Word Of Baynee Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ieVw ipMgulw Aaur suKmnw 
qIin bsih iek TweI ]

The energy channels of the Ida, Pingala and Shushmanaa: 
these three dwell in one place.
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byxI sMgmu qh iprwgu mnu 
mjnu kry iqQweI ]1]

This is the true place of confluence of the three sacred 
rivers: this is where my mind takes its cleansing bath. ||1||

sMqhu qhw inrMjn rwmu hY ] O Saints, the Immaculate Lord dwells there;

gur gim cInY ibrlw koie ] how rare are those who go to the Guru, and understand this.

qhW inrMjnu rmeIAw  
hoie ]1] rhwau ]

The all-pervading immaculate Lord is there. ||1||Pause||

dyv sQwnY ikAw nIswxI ] What is the insignia of the Divine Lord’s dwelling?

qh bwjy sbd Anwhd bwxI ] The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates there.

qh cMdu n sUrju pauxu n pwxI ] There is no moon or sun, no air or water there.

swKI jwgI gurmuiK jwxI ]2] The Gurmukh becomes aware, and knows the Teachings. ||2||

aupjY igAwnu durmiq CIjY ] Spiritual wisdom wells up, and evil-mindedness departs;

AMimRq ris ggnµqir BIjY ] the nucleus of the mind sky is drenched with Ambrosial 
Nectar.

eysu klw jo jwxY Byau ] One who knows the secret of this device,

BytY qwsu prm gurdyau ]3] meets the Supreme Divine Guru. ||3||

dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw 
prm purK kI GwtI ]

The Tenth Gate is the home of the inaccessible, infinite 
Supreme Lord.

aUpir hwtu hwt pir Awlw 
Awly BIqir QwqI ]4]

Above the store is a niche, and within this niche is the 
commodity. ||4||

jwgqu rhY su kbhu n sovY ] One who remains awake, never sleeps.

qIin iqlok smwiD plovY ] The three qualities and the three worlds vanish, in the state 
of Samaadhi.

bIj mMqRü lY ihrdY rhY ] He takes the Beej Mantra, the Seed Mantra, and keeps it in 
his heart.

mnUAw aulit suMn mih ghY ]5] Turning his mind away from the world, he focuses on the 
cosmic void of the absolute Lord. ||5||

jwgqu rhY n AlIAw BwKY ] He remains awake, and he does not lie.

pwcau ieMdRI bis kir rwKY ] He keeps the five sensory organs under his control.

gur kI swKI rwKY cIiq ] He cherishes in his consciousness the Guru’s Teachings.

mnu qnu ArpY ik®sn prIiq ]6] He dedicates his mind and body to the Lord’s Love. ||6||
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kr plv swKw bIcwry ] He considers his hands to be the leaves and branches of  
the tree.

Apnw jnmu n jUAY hwry ] He does not lose his life in the gamble.

Asur ndI kw bMDY mUlu ] He plugs up the source of the river of evil tendencies.

piCm Pyir cVwvY sUru ] Turning away from the west, he makes the sun rise in  
the east.

Ajru jrY su inJru JrY ] He bears the unbearable, and the drops trickle down 
within;

jgMnwQ isau gosit krY ]7] then, he speaks with the Lord of the world. ||7||

caumuK dIvw joiq duAwr ] The four-sided lamp illuminates the Tenth Gate.

plU Anq mUlu ibckwir ] The Primal Lord is at the center of the countless leaves.

srb klw ly Awpy rhY ] He Himself abides there with all His powers.

mnu mwxku rqnw mih guhY ]8] He weaves the jewels into the pearl of the mind. ||8||

msqik pdmu duAwlY mxI ] The lotus is at the forehead, and the jewels surround it.

mwih inrMjnu iqRBvx DxI ] Within it is the Immaculate Lord, the Master of the three 
worlds.

pMc sbd inrmwiel bwjy ] The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, in their purity, 
resound and vibrate there.

Fulky cvr sMK Gn gwjy ] The chauris - the fly brushes wave, and the conch shells 
blare like thunder.

dil mil dYqhu gurmuiK 
igAwnu ]

The Gurmukh tramples the demons underfoot with his 
spiritual wisdom.

byxI jwcY qyrw nwmu ]9]1] Baynee longs for Your Name, Lord. ||9||1||

975 975

rwgu nt nwrwien mhlw 4 Raag Nat Naaraayan, Fourth Mehl:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

myry mn jip Aihinis nwmu 
hry ]

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, day and night.
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koit koit doK bhu kIny sB 
prhir pwis Dry ]1]  
rhwau ]

Millions and millions of sins and mistakes, committed 
through countless lifetimes, shall all be put aside and sent 
away. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu jpih AwrwDih 
syvk Bwie Kry ]

Those who chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, and 
worship Him in adoration, and serve Him with love,  
are genuine.

iklibK doK gey sB nIkir 
ijau pwnI mYlu hry ]1]

All their sins are erased, just as water washes off the dirt. ||1||

iKnu iKnu nru nwrwienu gwvih 
muiK bolih nr nrhry ]

That being, who sings the Lord’s Praises each and every 
instant, chants with his mouth the Name of the Lord.

pMc doK AswD ngr mih ieku 
iKnu plu dUir kry ]2]

In a moment, in an instant, the Lord rids him of the five 
incurable diseases of the body-village. ||2||

vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAwvih 
hir ky Bgq hry ]

Very fortunate are those who meditate on the Lord’s 
Name; they alone are the Lord’s devotees.

iqn kI sMgiq dyih pRB jwcau 
mY mUV mugD insqry ]3]

I beg for the Sangat, the Congregation; O God, please 
bless me with them. I am a fool, and an idiot - please save 
me! ||3||

ik®pw ik®pw Dwir jgjIvn riK 
lyvhu srin pry ]

Shower me with Your Mercy and Grace, O Life of the 
World; save me, I seek Your Sanctuary.

nwnku jnu qumrI srnweI hir 
rwKhu lwj hry ]4]1]

Servant Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary; O Lord, please 
preserve my honor! ||4||1||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm jip jn rwmY nwim rly ] Meditating on the Lord, His humble servants are blended 
with the Lord’s Name.

rwm nwmu jipE gur bcnI 
hir DwrI hir ik®ply ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, following the Guru’s 
Teachings, the Lord showers His Mercy upon them. 
||1||Pause||

hir hir Agm Agocru suAwmI 
jn jip imil sll slly ]

Our Lord and Master, Har, Har, is inaccessible and 
unfathomable. Meditating on Him, His humble servant 
merges with Him, like water with water.

hir ky sMq imil rwm rsu 
pwieAw hm jn kY bil  
blly ]1]

Meeting with the Lord’s Saints, I have obtained the 
sublime essence of the Lord. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to 
His humble servants. ||1||
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purKoqmu hir nwmu jin gwieE 
siB dwld duK dlly ]

The Lord’s humble servant sings the Praises of the Name 
of the Supreme, Primal Soul, and all poverty and pain are 
destroyed.

ivic dyhI doK AswD pMc DwqU 
hir kIey iKn prly ]2]

Within the body are the five evil and uncontrollable 
passions. The Lord destroys them in an instant. ||2||

hir ky sMq min pRIiq lgweI 
ijau dyKY sis kmly ]

The Lord’s Saint loves the Lord in his mind, like the lotus 
flower gazing at the moon.

aunvY Gnu Gn Ginhru grjY 
min ibgsY mor murly ]3]

The clouds hang low, the clouds tremble with thunder, and 
the mind dances joyfully like the peacock. ||3||

hmrY suAwmI loc hm lweI hm 
jIvih dyiK hir imly ]

My Lord and Master has placed this yearning within me; I 
live by seeing and meeting my Lord.

jn nwnk hir Aml hir  
lwey hir mylhu And  
Bly ]4]2]

Servant Nanak is addicted to the intoxication of the Lord; 
meeting with the Lord, he finds sublime bliss. ||4||2||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir hir nwmu 
sKy ]

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, your 
only Friend.

976 976

gur prswdI hir nwmu 
iDAwieE hm siqgur crn 
pKy ]1] rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, I meditate on the Name of the Lord; I 
wash the Feet of the True Guru. ||1||Pause||

aUqm jgMnwQ jgdIsur hm 
pwpI srin rKy ]

The Exalted Lord of the World, the Master of the 
Universe, keeps a sinner like me in His Sanctuary

qum vf purK dIn duK BMjn 
hir dIE nwmu muKy ]1]

You are the Greatest Being, Lord, Destroyer of the pains  
of the meek; You have placed Your Name in my mouth, 
Lord. ||1||

hir gun aUc nIc hm gwey gur 
siqgur sMig sKy ]

I am lowly, but I sing the Lofty Praises of the Lord, 
meeting with the Guru, the True Guru, my Friend.

ijau cMdn sMig bsY inMmu 
ibrKw gun cMdn ky bsKy ]2]

Like the bitter nimm tree, growing near the sandalwood 
tree, I am permeated with the fragrance of sandalwood. ||2||
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hmry Avgn ibiKAw ibKY ky 
bhu bwr bwr inmKy ]

My faults and sins of corruption are countless; over and 
over again, I commit them.

AvginAwry pwQr Bwry hir 
qwry sMig jnKy ]3]

I am unworthy, I am a heavy stone sinking down; but the 
Lord has carried me across, in association with His humble 
servants. ||3||

ijn kau qum hir rwKhu suAwmI 
sB iqn ky pwp ik®Ky ]

Those whom You save, Lord - all their sins are destroyed.

jn nwnk ky dieAwl pRB 
suAwmI qum dust qwry  
hrxKy ]4]3]

O Merciful God, Lord and Master of servant Nanak,  
You have carried across even evil villains like 
Harnaakhash. ||4||3||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir hir rwm 
rMgy ]

O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,  
with love.

hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsuir 
hir iDAwieE jn pig  
lgy ]1] rhwau ]

When the Lord of the Universe, Har, Har, granted His 
Grace, then I fell at the feet of the humble, and I meditate 
on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jnm jnm ky BUl cUk hm Ab 
Awey pRB srngy ]

Mistaken and confused for so many past lives, I have now 
come and entered the Sanctuary of God.

qum srxwgiq pRiqpwlk 
suAwmI hm rwKhu vf  
pwpgy ]1]

O my Lord and Master, You are the Cherisher of those who 
come to Your Sanctuary. I am such a great sinner - please 
save me! ||1||

qumrI sMgiq hir ko ko n 
auDirE pRB kIey piqq  
pvgy ]

Associating with You, Lord, who would not be saved? 
Only God sanctifies the sinners.

gun gwvq CIpw dustwirE 
pRiB rwKI pYj jngy ]2]

Naam Dayv, the calico printer, was driven out by the evil 
villains, as he sang Your Glorious Praises; O God, You 
protected the honor of Your humble servant. ||2||

jo qumry gun gwvih suAwmI  
hau bil bil bil  
iqngy ]

Those who sing Your Glorious Praises, O my Lord and 
Master - I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to them.

Bvn Bvn pivqR siB kIey 
jh DUir prI jn pgy ]3]

Those houses and homes are sanctified, upon which the 
dust of the feet of the humble settles. ||3||
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qumry gun pRB kih n skih 
hm qum vf vf purK vfgy ]

I cannot describe Your Glorious Virtues, God; You are the 
greatest of the great, O Great Primal Lord God.

jn nwnk kau dieAw pRB 
Dwrhu hm syvh qum jn  
pgy ]4]4]

Please shower Your Mercy upon servant Nanak, God; I 
serve at the feet of Your humble servants. ||4||4||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn jip hir hir nwmu 
mny ]

O my mind, believe in and chant the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har.

jgMnwiQ ikrpw pRiB DwrI miq 
gurmiq nwm bny ]1] rhwau ]

God, the Master of the Universe, has showered His Mercy 
upon me, and through the Guru’s Teachings, my intellect 
has been molded by the Naam. ||1||Pause||

hir jn hir jsu hir hir 
gwieE aupdyis gurU gur suny ]

The Lord’s humble servant sings the Praises of the Lord, 
Har, Har, listening to the Guru’s Teachings.

iklibK pwp nwm hir kwty 
ijv Kyq ik®swin luny ]1]

The Lord’s Name cuts down all sins, like the farmer 
cutting down his crops. ||1||

qumrI aupmw qum hI pRB jwnhu 
hm kih n skih hir guny ]

You alone know Your Praises, God; I cannot even describe 
Your Glorious Virtues, Lord.

jYsy qum qYsy pRB qum hI gun 
jwnhu pRB Apuny ]2]

You are what You are, God; You alone know Your 
Glorious Virtues, God. ||2||

mwieAw Pws bMD bhu bMDy hir 
jipE Kul Kulny ]

The mortals are bound by the many bonds of Maya’s 
noose. Meditating on the Lord, the knot is untied,

ijau jl kuMcru qdUAY bWiDE 
hir cyiqE moK muKny ]3]

like the elephant, which was caught in the water by the 
crocodile; it remembered the Lord, and chanted the Lord’s 
Name, and was released. ||3||

suAwmI pwrbRhm prmysru qum 
Kojhu jug jugny ]

O my Lord and Master, Supreme Lord God, Transcendent 
Lord, throughout the ages, mortals search for You.

qumrI Qwh pweI nhI pwvY jn 
nwnk ky pRB vfny ]4]5]

Your extent cannot be estimated or known, O Great God of 
servant Nanak. ||4||5||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn kil kIriq hir  
pRvxy ]

O my mind, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of 
the Lord’s Praises is worthy and commendable.
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hir hir dieAwil dieAw pRB 
DwrI lig siqgur hir jpxy 
]1] rhwau ]

When the Merciful Lord God shows kindness and 
compassion, then one falls at the feet of the True Guru, and 
meditates on the Lord. ||1||Pause||
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hir qum vf Agm Agocr 
suAwmI siB iDAwvih hir 
ruVxy ]

O my Lord and Master, You are great, inaccessible and 
unfathomable; all meditate on You, O Beautiful Lord.

ijn kau qum@ry vf ktwK hY qy 
gurmuiK hir ismrxy ]1]

Those whom You view with Your Great Eye of Grace, 
meditate on You, Lord, and become Gurmukh. ||1||

iehu prpMcu kIAw pRB suAwmI 
sBu jgjIvnu jugxy ]

The expanse of this creation is Your work, O God, my 
Lord and Master, Life of the entire universe, united  
with all.

ijau sllY sll auTih bhu 
lhrI imil sllY sll  
smxy ]2]

Countless waves rise up from the water, and then they 
merge into the water again. ||2||

jo pRB kIAw su qum hI jwnhu 
hm nh jwxI hir ghxy ]

You alone, God, know whatever You do. O Lord, I do not 
know.

hm bwirk kau ird ausqiq 
Dwrhu hm krh pRBU  
ismrxy ]3]

I am Your child; please enshrine Your Praises within my 
heart, God, so that I may remember You in meditation. ||3||

qum jl iniD hir mwn srovr 
jo syvY sB Plxy ]

You are the treasure of water, O Lord, the Maansarovar 
Lake. Whoever serves You receives all fruitful rewards.

jnu nwnku hir hir hir  
hir bWCY hir dyvhu kir  
ik®pxy ]4]6]

Servant Nanak longs for the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har; 
bless him, Lord, with Your Mercy. ||4||6||

nt nwrwien mhlw 4 pVqwl Nat Naaraayan, Fourth Mehl, Partaal:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn syv sPl hir Gwl ] O my mind, serve the Lord, and receive the fruits of your 
rewards.

ly gur pg ryn rvwl ] Receive the dust of the Guru’s feet.
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siB dild BMij duK dwl ] All poverty will be eliminated, and your pains will 
disappear.

hir ho ho ho ndir inhwl ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord shall bless you with His Glance of Grace, and 
you shall be enraptured. ||1||Pause||

hir kw igRhu hir Awip 
svwirE hir rMg rMg mhl 
byAMq lwl lwl hir lwl ]

The Lord Himself embellishes His household. The Lord’s 
Mansion of Love is studded with countless jewels, the 
jewels of the Beloved Lord.

hir AwpnI ik®pw krI Awip 
igRih AwieE hm hir kI gur 
kIeI hY bsITI hm hir dyKy 
BeI inhwl inhwl inhwl 
inhwl ]1]

The Lord Himself has granted His Grace, and He has come 
into my home.The Guru is my advocate before the Lord. 
Gazing upon the Lord, I have become blissful, blissful, 
blissful. ||1||

hir Awvqy kI Kbir guir 
pweI min qin Awndo Awnµd 
Bey hir Awvqy suny myry lwl 
hir lwl ]

From the Guru, I received news of the Lord’s arrival. My 
mind and body became ecstatic and blissful, hearing of the 
arrival of the Lord, my Beloved Love, my Lord.

jnu nwnku hir hir imly  
Bey glqwn hwl inhwl 
inhwl ]2]1]7]

Servant Nanak has met with the Lord, Har, Har; he is 
intoxicated, enraptured, enraptured. ||2||1||7||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

mn imlu sMqsMgiq suBvMqI ] O mind, join the Society of the Saints, and become noble 
and exalted.

suin AkQ kQw suKvMqI ] Listen to the Unspoken Speech of the peace-giving Lord.

sB iklivK pwp lhMqI ] All sins will be washed away.

hir ho ho ho ilKqu ilKMqI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meet with the Lord, according to your pre-ordained 
destiny. ||1||Pause||

hir kIriq kljug ivic aUqm 
miq gurmiq kQw BjMqI ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praise is lofty and exalted. Following the Guru’s 
Teachings, the intellect dwells on the sermon of the Lord.

ijin jin suxI mnI hY ijin jin 
iqsu jn kY hau kurbwnµqI ]1]

I am a sacrifice to that person who listens and believes. ||1||

hir AkQ kQw kw ijin rsu 
cwiKAw iqsu jn sB BUK lhMqI ]

One who tastes the sublime essence of the Unspoken 
Speech of the Lord - all his hunger is satisfied.
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nwnk jn hir kQw suix 
iqRpqy jip hir hir hir 
hovMqI ]2]2]8]

Servant Nanak listens to the sermon of the Lord, and is 
satisfied; chanting the Lord’s Name, Har, Har, Har, he has 
become like the Lord. ||2||2||8||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

koeI Awin sunwvY hir kI hir 
gwl ]

If only someone would come and tell me the Lord’s 
sermon.

iqs kau hau bil bil bwl ] I would be a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to him.

so hir jnu hY Bl Bwl ] That humble servant of the Lord is the best of the best.

978 978

hir ho ho ho myil inhwl ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meeting with the Lord, be enraptured. ||1||Pause||

hir kw mwrgu gur sMiq 
bqwieE guir cwl idKweI 
hir cwl ]

The Guru, the Saint, has shown me the Lord’s Path. The 
Guru has shown me the way to walk on the Lord’s Path.

AMqir kptu cukwvhu myry 
gurisKhu inhkpt kmwvhu 
hir kI hir Gwl inhwl 
inhwl inhwl ]1]

Cast out deception from within yourself, O my Gursikhs, 
and without deception, serve the Lord. You shall be 
enraptured, enraptured, enraptured. ||1||

qy gur ky isK myry hir pRiB 
Bwey ijnw hir pRBu jwinE myrw 
nwil ]

Those Sikhs of the Guru, who realize that my Lord God is 
with them, are pleasing to my Lord God.

jn nwnk kau miq hir  
pRiB dInI hir dyiK inkit 
hdUir inhwl inhwl inhwl 
inhwl ]2]3]9]

The Lord God has blessed servant Nanak with 
understanding; seeing his Lord near at hand, he is 
enraptured, enraptured, enraptured, enraptured. ||2||3||9||

rwgu nt nwrwien mhlw 5 Raag Nat Naaraayan, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm hau ikAw jwnw ikAw 
BwvY ]

O Lord, how can I know what pleases You?
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min ipAws bhuqu drswvY 
]1] rhwau ]

Within my mind is such a great thirst for the Blessed 
Vision of Your Darshan. ||1||Pause||

soeI igAwnI soeI jnu qyrw 
ijsu aUpir ruc AwvY ]

He alone is a spiritual teacher, and he alone is Your humble 
servant, to whom You have given Your approval.

ik®pw krhu ijsu purK ibDwqy 
so sdw sdw quDu iDAwvY ]1]

He alone meditates on You forever and ever, O Primal 
Lord, O Architect of Destiny, unto whom You grant Your 
Grace. ||1||

kvn jog kvn igAwn 
iDAwnw kvn gunI rIJwvY ]

What sort of Yoga, what spiritual wisdom and meditation, 
and what virtues please You?

soeI jnu soeI inj Bgqw ijsu 
aUpir rMgu lwvY ]2]

He alone is a humble servant, and he alone is God’s own 
devotee, with whom You are in love. ||2||

sweI miq sweI buiD isAwnp 
ijqu inmK n pRBu ibsrwvY ]

That alone is intelligence, that alone is wisdom and 
cleverness, which inspires one to never forget God, even 
for an instant.

sMqsMig lig eyhu suKu pwieE 
hir gun sd hI gwvY ]3]

Joining the Society of the Saints, I have found this peace, 
singing forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||

dyiKE Acrju mhw mMgl rUp 
ikCu Awn nhI idstwvY ]

I have seen the Wondrous Lord, the embodiment of 
supreme bliss, and now, I see nothing else at all.

khu nwnk morcw guir  
lwihE qh grB join kh  
AwvY ]4]1]

Says Nanak, the Guru has rubbed away the rust; now how 
could I ever enter the womb of reincarnation again? ||4||1||

nt nwrwien mhlw 5 dupdy Raag Nat Naaraayan, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

aulwhno mY kwhU n dIE ] I don’t blame anyone else.

mn mIT quhwro kIE ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whatever You do is sweet to my mind. ||1||Pause||

AwigAw mwin jwin suKu 
pwieAw suin suin nwmu quhwro 
jIE ]

Understanding and obeying Your Order, I have found 
peace; hearing, listening to Your Name, I live.

eIhW aUhw hir qum hI qum hI 
iehu gur qy mMqRü idRVIE ]1]

Here and hereafter, O Lord, You, only You. The Guru has 
implanted this Mantra within me. ||1||
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jb qy jwin pweI eyh bwqw qb 
kusl Kym sB QIE ]

Since I came to realize this, I have been blessed with total 
peace and pleasure.

swDsMig nwnk prgwisE Awn 
nwhI ry bIE ]2]1]2]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, this has 
been revealed to Nanak, and now, there is no other for him 
at all. ||2||1||2||

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

jw kau BeI qumwrI DIr ] Whoever has You for support,

jm kI qRws imtI suKu pwieAw 
inksI haumY pIr ]1]  
rhwau ]

has the fear of death removed; peace is found, and the 
disease of egotism is taken away. ||1||Pause||

qpiq buJwnI AMimRq bwnI 
iqRpqy ijau bwirk KIr ]

The fire within is quenched, and one is satisfied through 
the Ambrosial Word of the Guru’s Bani, as the baby is 
satisfied by milk.

mwq ipqw swjn sMq myry sMq 
shweI bIr ]1]

The Saints are my mother, father and friends. The Saints 
are my help and support, and my brothers. ||1||

979 979

Kuly BRm BIiq imly gopwlw hIrY 
byDy hIr ]

The doors of doubt are thrown open, and I have met 
the Lord of the World; God’s diamond has pierced the 
diamond of my mind.

ibsm Bey nwnk jsu gwvq 
Twkur gunI ghIr ]2]2]3]

Nanak blossoms forth in ecstasy, singing the Lord’s Praises; 
my Lord and Master is the ocean of virtue. ||2||2||3||

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

Apnw jnu Awpih Awip 
auDwirE ]

He Himself saves His humble servant.

AwT phr jn kY sMig bisE 
mn qy nwih ibswirE ]1] 
rhwau ]

Twenty-four hours a day, He dwells with His humble 
servant; He never forgets him from His Mind. ||1||Pause||

brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu pyiKE 
dws kw kulu n ibcwirE ]

The Lord does not look at his color or form; He does not 
consider the ancestry of His slave.

kir ikrpw nwmu hir dIE 
shij suBwie svwirE ]1]

Granting His Grace, the Lord blesses him with His Name, 
and embellishes him with intuitive ease. ||1||
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mhw ibKmu Agin kw swgru 
iqs qy pwir auqwirE ]

The ocean of fire is treacherous and difficult, but he is 
carried across.

pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgswno punh 
punh bilhwirE ]2]3]4]

Seeing, seeing Him, Nanak blossoms forth, over and over 
again, a sacrifice to Him. ||2||3||4||

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir mn mih nwmu kihE ] One who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, within  
his mind

koit ApRwD imtih iKn BIqir 
qw kw duKu n rihE ]1] 
rhwau ]

- millions of sins are erased in an instant, and pain is 
relieved. ||1||Pause||

Kojq Kojq BieE bYrwgI swDU 
sMig lihE ]

Seeking and searching, I have become detached; I have 
found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

sgl iqAwig eyk ilv lwgI 
hir hir crn gihE ]1]

Renouncing everything, I am lovingly focused on the One 
Lord. I grab hold of the feet of the Lord, Har, Har. ||1||

khq mukq sunqy insqwry jo jo 
srin pieE ]

Whoever chants His Name is liberated; whoever listens to 
it is saved, as is anyone who seeks His Sanctuary.

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu 
Apunw khu nwnk Andu  
BieE ]2]4]5]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God the Lord 
and Master, says Nanak, I am in ecstasy! ||2||4||5||

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml sMig lwgI forI ] I am in love with Your Lotus Feet.

suK swgr kir prm giq  
morI ]1] rhwau ]

O Lord, ocean of peace, please bless me with the supreme 
status. ||1||Pause||

AMclw ghwieE jn Apuny kau 
mnu bIDo pRym kI KorI ]

He has inspired His humble servant to grasp the hem of 
His robe; his mind is pierced through with the intoxication 
of divine love.

jsu gwvq Bgiq rsu  
aupijE mwieAw kI jwlI  
qorI ]1]

Singing His Praises, love wells up within the devotee, and 
the trap of Maya is broken. ||1||

pUrn pUir rhy ikrpw iniD 
Awn n pyKau horI ]

The Lord, the ocean of mercy, is all-pervading, permeating 
everywhere; I do not see any other at all.
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nwnk myil lIE dwsu Apunw 
pRIiq n kbhU QorI ]2]5]6]

He has united slave Nanak with Himself; His Love never 
diminishes. ||2||5||6||

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

myry mn jpu jip hir  
nwrwiex ]

O my mind, chant, and meditate on the Lord.

kbhU n ibsrhu mn myry qy 
AwT phr gun gwiex ]1] 
rhwau ]

I shall never forget Him from my mind; twenty-four hours 
a day, I sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

swDU DUir krau inq mjnu sB 
iklibK pwp gvwiex ]

I take my daily cleansing bath in the dust of the feet of the 
Holy, and I am rid of all my sins.

pUrn pUir rhy ikrpw iniD 
Git Git idsit smwiexu ]1]

The Lord, the ocean of mercy, is all-pervading, permeating 
everywhere; He is seen to be contained in each and every 
heart. ||1||

jwp qwp koit lK pUjw hir 
ismrx quil n lwiex ]

Hundreds of thousands and millions of meditations, 
austerities and worships are not equal to remembering the 
Lord in meditation.

duie kr joiV nwnku dwnu  
mWgY qyry dwsin dws  
dswiexu ]2]6]7]

With his palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this 
blessing, that he may become the slave of the slaves of 
Your slaves. ||2||6||7||

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

myrY srbsu nwmu inDwnu ] The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is 
everything for me.

kir ikrpw swDU sMig imilE 
siqguir dIno dwnu ]1]  
rhwau ]

Granting His Grace, He has led me to join the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy; the True Guru has 
granted this gift. ||1||Pause||

suKdwqw duK BMjnhwrw gwau 
kIrqnu pUrn igAwnu ]

Sing the Kirtan, the Praises of the Lord, the Giver of 
peace, the Destroyer of pain; He shall bless you with 
perfect spiritual wisdom.

kwmu k®oDu loBu KMf KMf kIn@y 
ibnisE mUV AiBmwnu ]1]

Sexual desire, anger and greed shall be shattered and 
destroyed, and your foolish ego will be dispelled. ||1||

ikAw gux qyry AwiK vKwxw 
pRB AMqrjwmI jwnu ]

What Glorious Virtues of Yours should I chant? O God, 
You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.
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crn kml srin suK swgr 
nwnku sd kurbwnu ]2]7]8]

I seek the Sanctuary of Your Lotus Feet, O Lord, ocean of 
peace; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You. ||2||7||8||

980 980

nt mhlw 5 ] Nat, Fifth Mehl:

hau vwir vwir jwau gur  
gopwl ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Guru, the Lord of the 
World. ||1||Pause||

moih inrgun qum pUrn dwqy 
dInw nwQ dieAwl ]1]

I am unworthy; You are the Perfect Giver. You are the 
Merciful Master of the meek. ||1||

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq jIA 
pRwn Dn mwl ]2]

While standing up and sitting down, while sleeping and 
awake, You are my soul, my breath of life, my wealth and 
property. ||2||

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY 
nwnk drs inhwl ]3]8]9]

Within my mind there is such a great thirst for the Blessed 
Vision of Your Darshan. Nanak is enraptured with Your 
Glance of Grace. ||3||8||9||

nt pVqwl mhlw 5 Nat Partaal, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

koaU hY myro swjnu mIqu ] Is there any friend or companion of mine,

hir nwmu sunwvY nIq ] who will constantly share the Lord’s Name with me?

ibnsY duKu ibprIiq ] Will he rid me of my pains and evil tendencies?

sBu Arpau mnu qnu cIqu ]1] 
rhwau ]

I would surrender my mind, body, consciousness and 
everything. ||1||Pause||

koeI ivrlw Awpn kIq ] How rare is that one whom the Lord makes His own,

sMig crn kml mnu sIq ] and whose mind is sewn into the Lord’s Lotus Feet.

kir ikrpw hir jsu dIq ]1] Granting His Grace, the Lord blesses him with His Praise. ||1||

hir Bij jnmu pdwrQu jIq ] Vibrating, meditating on the Lord, he is victorious in this 
precious human life,

koit piqq hoih punIq ] and millions of sinners are sanctified.

nwnk dws bil bil kIq 
]2]1]10]19]

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||2||1||10||19||
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nt AstpdIAw mhlw 4 Nat Ashtapadees, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwm myry min qin nwmu ADwry ] O Lord, Your Name is the support of my mind and body.

iKnu plu rih n skau ibnu syvw 
mY gurmiq nwmu sm@wry ]1] 
rhwau ]

I cannot survive for a moment, even for an instant, without 
serving You. Following the Guru’s Teachings, I dwell upon 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir hir hir hir hir min 
iDAwvhu mY hir hir nwmu 
ipAwry ]

Within my mind, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har, 
Har, Har. The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is so dear to me.

dIn dieAwl Bey pRB Twkur 
gur kY sbid svwry ]1]

When God, my Lord and Master, became merciful to me 
the meek one, I was exalted by the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad. ||1||

mDsUdn jgjIvn mwDo myry 
Twkur Agm Apwry ]

Almighty Lord, Slayer of demons, Life of the World, my 
Lord and Master, inaccessible and infinite:

iek ibnau bynqI krau gur 
AwgY mY swDU crn pKwry ]2]

I offer this one prayer to the Guru, to bless me, that I may 
wash the feet of the Holy. ||2||

shs nyqR nyqR hY pRB kau pRB 
eyko purKu inrwry ]

The thousands of eyes are the eyes of God; the One God, 
the Primal Being, remains unattached.

shs mUriq eyko pRBu Twkuru pRBu 
eyko gurmiq qwry ]3]

The One God, our Lord and Master, has thousands of forms; 
God alone, through the Guru’s Teachings, saves us. ||3||

gurmiq nwmu dmodru pwieAw 
hir hir nwmu auir Dwry ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, I have been blessed with 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord. I have enshrined within 
my heart the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir kQw bnI Aiq mITI 
ijau gUMgw gtk sm@wry ]4]

The sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is so very sweet; like the 
mute, I taste its sweetness, but I cannot describe it at all. ||4||

rsnw swd cKY Bwie dUjY Aiq 
PIky loB ibkwry ]

The tongue savors the bland, insipid taste of the love of 
duality, greed and corruption.

jo gurmuiK swd cKih rwm nwmw 
sB An rs swd ibswry ]5]

The Gurmukh tastes the flavor of the Lord’s Name, and all 
other tastes and flavors are forgotten. ||5||

gurmiq rwm nwmu Dnu pwieAw 
suix khiqAw pwp invwry ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, I have obtained the 
wealth of the Lord’s Name; hearing it, and chanting it, sins 
are eradicated.
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Drm rwie jmu nyiV n AwvY 
myry Twkur ky jn ipAwry ]6]

The Messenger of Death and the Righteous Judge of 
Dharma do not even approach the beloved servant of my 
Lord and Master. ||6||

sws sws sws hY jyqy mY 
gurmiq nwmu sm@wry ]

With as many breaths as I have, I chant the Naam, under 
Guru’s Instructions.

swsu swsu jwie nwmY ibnu so 
ibrQw swsu ibkwry ]7]

Each and every breath which escapes me without the 
Naam - that breath is useless and corrupt. ||7||

ik®pw ik®pw kir dIn pRB 
srnI mo kau hir jn myil 
ipAwry ]

Please grant Your Grace; I am meek; I seek Your 
Sanctuary, God. Unite me with Your beloved, humble 
servants.

981 981

nwnk dwsin dwsu khqu hY hm 
dwsn ky pinhwry ]8]1]

Nanak, the slave of Your slaves, says, I am the water-
carrier of Your slaves. ||8||1||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm hm pwQr inrgunIAwry ] O Lord, I am an unworthy stone.

ik®pw ik®pw kir gurU imlwey 
hm pwhn sbid gur qwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Merciful Lord, in His Mercy, has led me to meet the 
Guru; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, this stone is 
carried across. ||1||Pause||

siqgur nwmu idRVwey Aiq mITw 
mYlwgru mlgwry ]

The True Guru has implanted within me the exceedingly 
sweet Naam, the Name of the Lord; it is like the most 
fragrant sandalwood.

nwmY suriq vjI hY dh idis 
hir muskI musk gMDwry ]1]

Through the Name, my awareness extends in the ten 
directions; the fragrance of the fragrant Lord permeates  
the air. ||1||

qyrI inrgux kQw kQw hY mITI 
guir nIky bcn smwry ]

Your unlimited sermon is the most sweet sermon; I 
contemplate the most Sublime Word of the Guru.

gwvq gwvq hir gun gwey gun 
gwvq guir insqwry ]2]

Singing, singing, I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; 
singing His Glorious Praises, the Guru saves me. ||2||

ibbyku gurU gurU smdrsI iqsu 
imlIAY sMk auqwry ]

The Guru is wise and clear; the Guru looks upon all  
alike. Meeting with Him, doubt and skepticism are 
removed.
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siqgur imilAY prm pdu 
pwieAw hau siqgur kY 
bilhwry ]3]

Meeting with the True Guru, I have obtained the supreme 
status. I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||3||

pwKMf pwKMf kir kir Brmy 
loBu pwKMfu jig buirAwry ]

Practicing hypocrisy and deception, people wander around 
in confusion. Greed and hypocrisy are evils in this world.

hliq pliq duKdweI hovih 
jmkwlu KVw isir mwry ]4]

In this world and the next, they are miserable; the 
Messenger of Death hovers over their heads, and strikes 
them down. ||4||

augvY idnsu Awlu jwlu sm@wlY 
ibKu mwieAw ky ibsQwry ]

At the break of day, they take care of their affairs, and the 
poisonous entanglements of Maya.

AweI rYin BieAw supnµqru 
ibKu supnY BI duK swry ]5]

When night falls, they enter the land of dreams, and even in 
dreams, they take care of their corruptions and pains. ||5||

klru Kyqu lY kUVu jmwieAw sB 
kUVY ky Klvwry ]

Taking a barren field, they plant falsehood; they shall 
harvest only falsehood.

swkq nr siB BUK BuKwny dir 
TwFy jm jMdwry ]6]

The materialistic people shall all remain hungry; the brutal 
Messenger of Death stands waiting at their door. ||6||

mnmuK krju ciVAw ibKu BwrI 
auqrY sbdu vIcwry ]

The self-willed manmukh has accumulated a tremendous 
load of debt in sin; only by contemplating the Word of the 
Shabad, can this debt be paid off.

ijqny krj krj ky mMgIey 
kir syvk pig lig vwry ]7]

As much debt and as many creditors as there are, the Lord 
makes them into servants, who fall at his feet. ||7||

jgMnwQ siB jMqR aupwey nik 
KInI sB nQhwry ]

All the beings which the Lord of the Universe created - 
He puts the rings through their noses, and leads them  
all along.

nwnk pRBu iKMcY iqv clIAY 
ijau BwvY rwm ipAwry ]8]2]

O Nanak, as God drives us on, so do we follow; it is all the 
Will of the Beloved Lord. ||8||2||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm hir AMimRq sir nwvwry ] The Lord has bathed me in the pool of Ambrosial Nectar.

siqguir igAwnu mjnu hY nIko 
imil klml pwp auqwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

The spiritual wisdom of the True Guru is the most 
excellent cleansing bath; bathing in it, all the filthy sins are 
washed away. ||1||Pause||
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sMgiq kw gunu bhuqu AiDkweI 
piV sUAw gnk auDwry ]

The virtues of the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, are so 
very great. Even the prostitute was saved, by teaching the 
parrot to speak the Lord’s Name.

prs nprs Bey kuibjw kau lY 
bYkuMiT isDwry ]1]

Krishna was pleased, and so he touched the hunch-back 
Kubija, and she was transported to the heavens. ||1||

Ajwml pRIiq puqR pRiq kInI 
kir nwrwiex bolwry ]

Ajaamal loved his son Naaraayan, and called out his name.

myry Twkur kY min Bwie BwvnI 
jmkMkr mwir ibdwry ]2]

His loving devotion pleased my Lord and Master, who 
struck down and drove off the Messengers of Death. ||2||

mwnuKu kQY kiQ lok sunwvY jo 
bolY so n bIcwry ]

The mortal speaks and by speaking, makes the people 
listen; but he does not reflect upon what he himself says.

sqsMgiq imlY q idVqw AwvY 
hir rwm nwim insqwry ]3]

But when he joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, 
he is confirmed in his faith, and he is saved by the Name 
of the Lord. ||3||

jb lgu jIau ipMfu hY swbqu qb 
lig ikCu n smwry ]

As long as his soul and body are healthy and strong, he 
does not remember the Lord at all.

jb Gr mMdir Awig lgwnI 
kiF kUpu kFY pinhwry ]4]

But when his home and mansion catch fire, then, he wants 
to dig the well to draw water. ||4||

swkq isau mn mylu n krIAhu 
ijin hir hir nwmu ibswry ]

O mind, do not join with the faithless cynic, who has 
forgotten the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

swkq bcn ibCUAw ijau 
fsIAY qij swkq prY  
prwry ]5]

The word of the faithless cynic stings like a scorpion; 
leave the faithless cynic far, far behind. ||5||

982 982

lig lig pRIiq bhu pRIiq 
lgweI lig swDU sMig svwry ]

Fall in love, fall deeply in love with the Lord; clinging to 
the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you will be 
exalted and embellished.

gur ky bcn siq siq kir mwny 
myry Twkur bhuqu ipAwry ]6]

Those who accept the Word of the Guru as True, totally 
True, are very dear to my Lord and Master. ||6||

pUrib jnim prcUn kmwey hir 
hir hir nwim ipAwry ]

Because of actions committed in past lives, one comes to 
love the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.
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gur pRswid AMimRq rsu pwieAw 
rsu gwvY rsu vIcwry ]7]

By Guru’s Grace, you shall obtain the ambrosial essence; 
sing of this essence, and reflect upon this essence. ||7||

hir hir rUp rMig siB qyry 
myry lwln lwl gulwry ]

O Lord, Har, Har, all forms and colors are Yours; O my 
Beloved, my deep crimson ruby.

jYsw rMgu dyih so hovY ikAw 
nwnk jMq ivcwry ]8]3]

Only that color which You impart, Lord, exists; O Nanak, 
what can the poor wretched being do? ||8||3||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm gur srin pRBU rKvwry ] In the Sanctuary of the Guru, the Lord God saves and 
protects us,

ijau kuMcru qdUAY pkir 
clwieE kir aUpru kiF 
insqwry ]1] rhwau ]

as He protected the elephant, when the crocodile seized it 
and pulled it into the water; He lifted him up and pulled 
him out. ||1||Pause||

pRB ky syvk bhuqu Aiq nIky 
min srDw kir hir Dwry ]

God’s servants are sublime and exalted; they enshrine faith 
for Him in their minds.

myry pRiB srDw Bgiq min  
BwvY jn kI pYj svwry ]1]

Faith and devotion are pleasing to my God’s Mind; He 
saves the honor of His humble servants. ||1||

hir hir syvku syvw lwgY sBu 
dyKY bRhm pswry ]

The servant of the Lord, Har, Har, is committed to His 
service; He sees God pervading the entire expanse of the 
universe.

eyku purKu ieku ndrI AwvY sB 
eykw ndir inhwry ]2]

He sees the One and only Primal Lord God, who blesses 
all with His Glance of Grace. ||2||

hir pRBu Twkuru rivAw sB 
TweI sBu cyrI jgqu smwry ]

God, our Lord and Master, is permeating and pervading all 
places; He takes care of the whole world as His slave.

Awip dieAwlu dieAw  
dwnu dyvY ivic pwQr kIry  
kwry ]3]

The Merciful Lord Himself mercifully gives His gifts, 
even to worms in stones. ||3||

AMqir vwsu bhuqu muskweI BRim 
BUlw imrgu isM|Hwry ]

Within the deer is the heavy fragrance of musk, but he is 
confused and deluded, and he shakes his horns looking 
for it.

bnu bnu FUiF FUiF iPir QwkI 
guir pUrY Gir insqwry ]4]

Wandering, rambling and roaming through the forests and 
woods, I exhausted myself, and then in my own home, the 
Perfect Guru saved me. ||4||
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bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic 
bwxI AMimRqu swry ]

The Word, the Bani is Guru, and Guru is the Bani. Within 
the Bani, the Ambrosial Nectar is contained.

guru bwxI khY syvku jnu mwnY 
prqiK gurU insqwry ]5]

If His humble servant believes, and acts according to 
the Words of the Guru’s Bani, then the Guru, in person, 
emancipates him. ||5||

sBu hY bRhmu bRhmu hY psirAw 
min bIijAw Kwvwry ]

All is God, and God is the whole expanse; man eats what 
he has planted.

ijau jn cMdRhWsu duiKAw 
iDRstbuDI Apunw Gru lUkI  
jwry ]6]

When Dhrishtabudhi tormented the humble devotee 
Chandrahaans, he only set his own house on fire. ||6||

pRB kau jnu AMqir ird locY 
pRB jn ky sws inhwry ]

God’s humble servant longs for Him within his heart; God 
watches over each breath of His humble servant.

ik®pw ik®pw kir Bgiq idRVwey 
jn pICY jgu insqwry ]7]

Mercifully, mercifully, He implants devotion within 
his humble servant; for his sake, God saves the whole 
world. ||7||

Awpn Awip Awip pRBu Twkuru 
pRBu Awpy isRsit svwry ]

God, our Lord and Master, is Himself by Himself; God 
Himself embellishes the universe.

jn nwnk Awpy Awip sBu  
vrqY kir ik®pw Awip  
insqwry ]8]4]

O servant Nanak, He Himself is all-pervading; in His 
Mercy, He Himself emancipates all. ||8||4||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

rwm kir ikrpw lyhu aubwry ] Grant Your Grace, Lord, and save me,

ijau pkir dRopqI dustW AwnI 
hir hir lwj invwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

as You saved Dropadi from shame when she was seized 
and brought before the court by the evil villains. ||1||Pause||

kir ikrpw jwick jn qyry 
ieku mwgau dwnu ipAwry ]

Bless me with Your Grace - I am just a humble beggar of 
Yours; I beg for a single blessing, O my Beloved.

siqgur kI inq srDw lwgI mo 
kau hir guru myil svwry ]1]

I long constantly for the True Guru. Lead me to meet the 
Guru, O Lord, that I may be exalted and embellished. ||1||

swkq krm pwxI ijau mQIAY 
inq pwxI Jol Julwry ]

The actions of the faithless cynic are like the churning of 
water; he churns, constantly churning only water.
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imil sqsMgiq prm pdu pwieAw 
kiF mwKn ky gtkwry ]2]

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the 
supreme status is obtained; the butter is produced, and 
eaten with delight. ||2||

inq inq kwieAw mjnu kIAw 
inq mil mil dyh svwry ]

He may constantly and continually wash his body; he may 
constantly rub, clean and polish his body.

983 983

myry siqgur ky min bcn n Bwey 
sB Pokt cwr sIgwry ]3]

But if the Word of my True Guru is not pleasing to his 
mind, then all his preparations and beautiful decorations 
are useless. ||3||

mtik mtik clu sKI shylI 
myry Twkur ky gun swry ]

Walk playfully and carefree, O my friends and 
companions; cherish the Glorious Virtues of my Lord and 
Master.

gurmuiK syvw myry pRB BweI mY 
siqgur AlKu lKwry ]4]

To serve, as Gurmukh, is pleasing to my God. Through the 
True Guru, the unknown is known. ||4||

nwrI purKu purKu sB nwrI sBu 
eyko purKu murwry ]

Women and men, all the men and women, all came from 
the One Primal Lord God.

sMq jnw kI rynu min BweI imil 
hir jn hir insqwry ]5]

My mind loves the dust of the feet of the humble; the 
Lord emancipates those who meet with the Lord’s humble 
servants. ||5||

gRwm gRwm ngr sB iPirAw 
ird AMqir hir jn Bwry ]

From village to village, throughout all the cities I 
wandered; and then, inspired by the Lord’s humble 
servants, I found Him deep within the nucleus of my heart.

srDw srDw aupwie imlwey mo 
kau hir gur guir insqwry ]6]

Faith and longing have welled up within me, and I have been 
blended with the Lord; the Guru, the Guru, has saved me. ||6||

pvn sUqu sBu nIkw kirAw 
siqguir sbdu vIcwry ]

The thread of my breath has been made totally sublime 
and pure; I contemplate the Shabad, the Word of the  
True Guru.

inj Gir jwie AMimRq rsu 
pIAw ibnu nYnw jgqu  
inhwry ]7]

I came back to the home of my own inner self; drinking 
in the ambrosial essence, I see the world, without my 
eyes. ||7||

qau gun eIs brin nhI swkau 
qum mMdr hm ink kIry ]

I cannot describe Your Glorious Virtues, Lord; You are the 
temple, and I am just a tiny worm.
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nwnk ik®pw krhu gur mylhu mY 
rwmu jpq mnu DIry ]8]5]

Bless Nanak with Your Mercy, and unite him with the 
Guru; meditating on my Lord, my mind is comforted and 
consoled. ||8||5||

nt mhlw 4 ] Nat, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn Bju Twkur Agm 
Apwry ]

O my mind, vibrate, meditate on the inaccessible and 
infinite Lord and Master.

hm pwpI bhu inrguxIAwry 
kir ikrpw guir insqwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am such a great sinner; I am so unworthy. And yet the 
Guru, in His Mercy, has saved me. ||1||Pause||

swDU purK swD jn pwey iek 
ibnau krau gur ipAwry ]

I have found the Holy Person, the Holy and humble 
servant of the Lord; I offer a prayer to Him, my  
Beloved Guru.

rwm nwmu Dnu pUjI dyvhu sBu 
iqsnw BUK invwry ]1]

Please, bless me with the wealth, the capital of the Lord’s 
Name, and take away all my hunger and thirst. ||1||

pcY pqMgu imRg iBRMg kuMcr mIn 
iek ieMdRI pkir sGwry ]

The moth, the deer, the bumble bee, the elephant and the 
fish are ruined, each by the one passion that controls them.

pMc BUq sbl hY dyhI guru 
siqguru pwp invwry ]2]

The five powerful demons are in the body; the Guru, the 
True Guru turns out these sins. ||2||

swsqR byd soiD soiD dyKy muin 
nwrd bcn pukwry ]

I searched and searched through the Shaastras and the 
Vedas; Naarad the silent sage proclaimed these words as 
well.

rwm nwmu pVhu giq pwvhu 
sqsMgiq guir insqwry ]3]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, salvation is attained; the Guru 
saves those in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation. ||3||

pRIqm pRIiq lgI pRB kyrI  
ijv sUrju kmlu inhwry ]

In love with the Beloved Lord God, one looks at Him as 
the lotus looks at the sun.

myr sumyr moru bhu nwcY jb 
aunvY Gn Gnhwry ]4]

The peacock dances on the mountain, when the clouds 
hang low and heavy. ||4||

swkq kau AMimRq bhu isMchu 
sB fwl PUl ibsukwry ]

The faithless cynic may be totally drenched with ambrosial 
nectar, but even so, all his branches and flowers are filled 
with venom.

ijau ijau invih swkq nr syqI 
CyiV CyiV kFY ibKu Kwry ]5]

The more one bows down in humility before the faithless 
cynic, the more he provokes, and stabs, and spits out his 
poison. ||5||
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sMqn sMq swD imil rhIAY 
gux bolih praupkwry ]

Remain with the Holy man, the Saint of the Saints, who 
chants the Lord’s Praises for the benefit of all.

sMqY sMqu imlY mnu ibgsY ijau 
jl imil kml svwry ]6]

Meeting the Saint of Saints, the mind blossoms forth, like 
the lotus, exalted by obtaining the water. ||6||

loB lhir sBu suAwnu hlku hY 
hlikE sBih ibgwry ]

The waves of greed are like mad dogs with rabies. Their 
madness ruins everything.

myry Twkur kY dIbwin Kbir huoeI 
guir igAwnu KVgu lY mwry ]7]

When the news reached the Court of my Lord and Master, 
the Guru took up the sword of spiritual wisdom, and killed 
them. ||7||

rwKu rwKu rwKu pRB myry mY rwKhu 
ikrpw Dwry ]

Save me, save me, save me, O my God; shower me with 
Your Mercy, and save me!

nwnk mY Dr Avr n kweI mY 
siqguru guru insqwry ]8]6]

O Nanak, I have no other support; the Guru, the True 
Guru, has saved me. ||8||6||

Ckw 1 ] First Set of Six Hymns

984 984

rwgu mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 Raag Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

Aink jqn kir rhy hir AMqu 
nwhI pwieAw ]

Countless have tried, but none have found the Lord’s limit.

hir Agm Agm AgwiD boiD 
Awdysu hir pRB rwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord is inaccessible, unapproachable and 
unfathomable; I humbly bow to the Lord God, my King. 
||1||Pause||

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu inq Jgrqy 
JgrwieAw ]

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment bring 
continual conflict and strife.

hm rwKu rwKu dIn qyry hir 
srin hir pRB AwieAw ]1]

Save me, save me, I am your humble creature, O Lord; I 
have come to Your Sanctuary, O my Lord God. ||1||

srxwgqI pRB pwlqy hir 
Bgiq vClu nwieAw ]

You protect and preserve those who take to Your Sanctuary, 
God; You are called the Lover of Your devotees.
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pRihlwdu jnu hrnwiK pkirAw 
hir rwiK lIE qrwieAw ]2]

Prahlaad, Your humble servant, was caught by 
Harnaakhash; but You saved Him and carried him across, 
Lord. ||2||

hir cyiq ry mn mhlu pwvx 
sB dUK BMjnu rwieAw ]

Remember the Lord, O mind, and rise up to the Mansion 
of His Presence; the Sovereign Lord is the Destroyer  
of pain.

Bau jnm mrn invwir Twkur 
hir gurmqI pRBu pwieAw ]3]

Our Lord and Master takes away the fear of birth and 
death; following the Guru’s Teachings, the Lord God is 
found. ||3||

hir piqq pwvn nwmu suAwmI 
Bau Bgq BMjnu gwieAw ]

The Name of the Lord, our Lord and Master, is the Purifier 
of sinners; I sing of the Lord, the Destroyer of the fears of 
His devotees.

hir hwru hir auir DwirE jn 
nwnk nwim smwieAw ]4]1]

One who wears the necklace of the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har, in his heart, O servant Nanak, merges in the Naam. ||4||1||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

jip mn rwm nwmu suKdwqw ] O my mind, chant the Name of the Lord, the Giver of 
peace.

sqsMgiq imil hir swdu 
AwieAw gurmuiK bRhmu pCwqw 
]1] rhwau ]

One who joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and 
enjoys the sublime taste of the Lord, as Gurmukh, comes 
to realize God. ||1||Pause||

vfBwgI gur drsnu pwieAw 
guir imilAY hir pRBu jwqw ]

By great good fortune, one obtains the Blessed Vision of 
the Guru’s Darshan; meeting with the Guru, the Lord God 
is known.

durmiq mYlu geI sB nIkir 
hir AMimRiq hir sir nwqw ]1]

The filth of evil-mindedness is totally washed away, 
bathing in the Lord’s ambrosial pool of nectar. ||1||

Dnu Dnu swDu ijn@I hir pRBu 
pwieAw iqn@ pUCau hir kI 
bwqw ]

Blessed, blessed are the Holy, who have found their Lord 
God; I ask them to tell me the stories of the Lord.

pwie lgau inq krau 
judrIAw hir mylhu krim 
ibDwqw ]2]

I fall at their feet, and always pray to them, to mercifully 
unite me with my Lord, the Architect of Destiny. ||2||

illwt ilKy pwieAw guru swDU 
gur bcnI mnu qnu rwqw ]

Through the destiny written on my forehead, I have found 
the Holy Guru; my mind and body are imbued with the 
Guru’s Word.
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hir pRB Awie imly suKu 
pwieAw sB iklivK pwp 
gvwqw ]3]

The Lord God has come to meet me; I have found peace, 
and I am rid of all the sins. ||3||

rwm rswiexu ijn@ gurmiq 
pwieAw iqn@ kI aUqm bwqw ]

Those who follow the Guru’s Teachings find the Lord, the 
source of nectar; their words are sublime and exalted.

iqn kI pMk pweIAY  
vfBwgI jn nwnku crin 
prwqw ]4]2]

By great good fortune, one is blessed with the dust of their 
feet; servant Nanak falls at their feet. ||4||2||

985 985

mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

siB isD swiDk muin jnw 
min BwvnI hir iDAwieE ]

All the Siddhas, seekers and silent sages, with their minds 
full of love, meditate on the Lord.

AprMpro pwrbRhmu suAwmI hir 
AlKu gurU lKwieE ]1]  
rhwau ]

The Supreme Lord God, my Lord and Master, is limitless; 
the Guru has inspired me to know the unknowable Lord. 
||1||Pause||

hm nIc miDm krm kIey nhI 
cyiqE hir rwieE ]

I am low, and I commit evil actions; I have not 
remembered my Sovereign Lord.

hir Awin myilE siqgurU iKnu 
bMD mukiq krwieE ]1]

The Lord has led me to meet the True Guru; in an instant, 
He liberated me from bondage. ||1||

pRiB msqky Duir lIiKAw 
gurmqI hir ilv lwieE ]

Such is the destiny God wrote on my forehead; following 
the Guru’s Teachings, I enshrine love for the Lord.

pMc sbd drgh bwijAw hir 
imilE mMglu gwieE ]2]

The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate and 
resound in the Court of the Lord; meeting the Lord, I sing 
the songs of joy. ||2||

piqq pwvnu nwmu nrhir 
mMdBwgIAW nhI BwieE ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Purifier of sinners; 
the unfortunate wretches do not like this.

qy grB jonI gwlIAih ijau 
lonu jlih glwieE ]3]

They rot away in the womb of reincarnation; they fall 
apart like salt in water. ||3||

miq dyih hir pRB Agm Twkur 
gur crn mnu mY lwieE ]

Please bless me with such understanding, O Inaccessible 
Lord God, my Lord and Master, that my mind may remain 
attached to the Guru’s feet.
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hir rwm nwmY rhau lwgo jn 
nwnk nwim smwieE ]4]3]

Servant Nanak remains attached to the Name of the Lord; 
he is merged in the Naam. ||4||3||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

myrw mnu rwm nwim ris lwgw ] My mind is addicted to the juice of the Lord’s Name.

kml pRgwsu BieAw guru 
pwieAw hir jipE BRmu Bau 
Bwgw ]1] rhwau ]

My heart-lotus has blossomed forth, and I have found the 
Guru. Meditating on the Lord, my doubts and fears have 
run away. ||1||Pause||

BY Bwie Bgiq lwgo myrw 
hIArw mnu soieE gurmiq 
jwgw ]

In the Fear of God, my heart is committed in loving 
devotion to Him; following the Guru’s Teachings, my 
sleeping mind has awakened.

iklibK KIn Bey sWiq AweI 
hir aur DwirE vfBwgw ]1]

All my sins have been erased, and I have found peace and 
tranquility; I have enshrined the Lord within my heart, by 
great good fortune. ||1||

mnmuKu rMgu ksuMBu hY kcUAw 
ijau kusm cwir idn cwgw ]

The self-willed manmukh is like the false color of the 
safflower, which fades away; its color lasts for only a  
few days.

iKn mih ibnis jwie prqwpY 
fMfu Drm rwie kw lwgw ]2]

He perishes in an instant; he is tormented, and punished by 
the Righteous Judge of Dharma. ||2||

sqsMgiq pRIiq swD Aiq  
gUVI ijau rMgu mjIT bhu  
lwgw ]

The Lord’s Love, found in the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation, is absolutely permanent, and colorfast.

kwieAw kwpru cIr bhu Pwry 
hir rMgu n lhY sBwgw ]3]

The cloth of the body may be torn to shreds, but still, this 
beautiful color of the Lord’s Love does not fade away. ||3||

hir cwirHE rMgu imlY guru soBw 
hir rMig clUlY rWgw ]

Meeting with the Blessed Guru, one is dyed in the color of 
the Lord’s Love, imbued with this deep crimson color.

jn nwnku iqn ky crn  
pKwrY jo hir crnI jnu  
lwgw ]4]4]

Servant Nanak washes the feet of that humble being, who 
is attached to the feet of the Lord. ||4||4||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

myry mn Bju hir hir nwmu 
gupwlw ]

O my mind, meditate, vibrate upon the Name of the Lord, 
the Lord of the World, Har, Har.
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myrw mnu qnu lInu BieAw rwm 
nwmY miq gurmiq rwm rswlw 
]1] rhwau ]

My mind and body are merged in the Lord’s Name, and 
through the Guru’s Teachings, my intellect is imbued with 
the Lord, the source of nectar. ||1||Pause||

gurmiq nwmu iDAweIAY hir 
hir min jpIAY hir  
jpmwlw ]

Follow the Guru’s Teachings, and meditate on the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. Chant, and meditate, on 
the beads of the mala of the Lord.

ijn@ kY msqik lIiKAw hir 
imilAw hir bnmwlw ]1]

Those who have such destiny inscribed upon their foreheads, 
meet with the Lord, adorned with garlands of flowers. ||1||

ijn@ hir nwmu iDAwieAw iqn@ 
cUky srb jMjwlw ]

Those who meditate on the Name of the Lord - all their 
entanglements are ended.

iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwveI guir 
rwKy hir rKvwlw ]2]

The Messenger of Death does not even approach them; the 
Guru, the Savior Lord, saves them. ||2||

hm bwirk ikCU n jwxhU hir 
mwq ipqw pRiqpwlw ]

I am a child; I know nothing at all. The Lord cherishes me, 
as my mother and father.

kru mwieAw Agin inq mylqy 
guir rwKy dIn dieAwlw ]3]

I continually put my hands into the fire of Maya, but the 
Guru saves me; He is merciful to the meek. ||3||

bhu mYly inrml hoieAw sB 
iklibK hir jis jwlw ]

I was filthy, but I have become immaculate. Singing the 
Lord’s Praises, all sins have been burnt to ashes.

min Andu BieAw guru  
pwieAw jn nwnk sbid 
inhwlw ]4]5]

My mind is in ecstasy, having found the Guru;  
servant Nanak is enraptured through the Word of the 
Shabad. ||4||5||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fourth Mehl:

986 986

myry mn hir Bju sB iklibK 
kwt ]

O my mind, meditate, vibrate on the Lord, and all sins will 
be eradicated.

hir hir aur DwirE guir pUrY 
myrw sIsu kIjY gur vwt ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Guru has enshrined the Lord, Har, Har, within my 
heart; I place my head on the Guru’s Path. ||1||Pause||

myry hir pRB kI mY bwq sunwvY 
iqsu mnu dyvau kit kwt ]

Whoever tells me the stories of my Lord God, I would cut 
my mind into slices, and dedicate it to him.
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hir swjnu myilE guir pUrY gur 
bcin ibkwno hit hwt ]1]

The Perfect Guru has united me with the Lord, my Friend; 
I have sold myself at each and every store for the Guru’s 
Word. ||1||

mkr pRwig dwnu bhu kIAw 
srIru dIE AD kwit ]

One may give donations in charity at Prayaag, and cut the 
body in two at Benares,

ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n pwvY 
bhu kMcnu dIjY kit kwt ]2]

but without the Lord’s Name, no one attains liberation, 
even though one may give away huge amounts of gold. ||2||

hir kIriq gurmiq jsu gwieE 
min auGry kpt kpwt ]

When one follows the Guru’s Teachings, and sings the 
Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises, the doors of the mind, held 
shut by deception, are thrown open again.

iqRkutI Poir Brmu Bau Bwgw 
lj BwnI mtukI mwt ]3]

The three qualities are shattered, doubt and fear run away, 
and the clay pot of public opinion is broken. ||3||

kljuig guru pUrw iqn pwieAw 
ijn Duir msqik ilKy illwt ]

They alone find the Perfect Guru in this Dark Age of Kali 
Yuga, upon whose foreheads such pre-ordained destiny is 
inscribed.

jn nwnk rsu AMimRqu pIAw 
sB lwQI BUK iqKwt ]4]6]

Servant Nanak drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar; all his 
hunger and thirst are quenched. ||4||6||

Ckw 1 ] Set of Six Hymns 1

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ry mn thl hir suK swr ] O mind, true peace comes from serving the Lord.

Avr thlw JUTIAw inq krY 
jmu isir mwr ]1] rhwau ]

Other services are false, and as punishment for them, the 
Messenger of Death bashes in one’s head. ||1||Pause||

ijnw msqik lIiKAw qy imly 
sMgwr ]

They alone join the Sangat, the Congregation, upon whose 
forehead such destiny is inscribed.

sMswru Baujlu qwirAw hir sMq 
purK Apwr ]1]

They are carried across the terrifying world-ocean by the 
Saints of the Infinite, Primal Lord God. ||1||

inq crn syvhu swD ky qij 
loB moh ibkwr ]

Serve forever at the feet of the Holy; renounce greed, 
emotional attachment and corruption.

sB qjhu dUjI AwsVI rKu 
Aws iek inrMkwr ]2]

Abandon all other hopes, and rest your hopes in the One 
Formless Lord. ||2||
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ieik Brim BUly swkqw ibnu 
gur AMD AMDwr ]

Some are faithless cynics, deluded by doubt; without the 
Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

Duir hovnw su hoieAw ko n 
mytxhwr ]3]

Whatever is pre-ordained, comes to pass; no one can  
erase it. ||3||

Agm rUpu goibMd kw Aink 
nwm Apwr ]

The beauty of the Lord of the Universe is profound 
and unfathomable; the Names of the Infinite Lord are 
innumerable.

Dnu DMnu qy jn nwnkw ijn 
hir nwmw auir Dwr ]4]1]

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings, O Nanak, who 
enshrine the Lord’s Name in their hearts. ||4||1||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

rwm nwm kau nmskwr ] I humbly bow to the Name of the Lord.

jwsu jpq hovq auDwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chanting it, one is saved. ||1||Pause||

jw kY ismrin imtih DMD ] Meditating on Him in remembrance, conflicts are ended.

jw kY ismrin CUtih bMD ] Meditating on Him, one’s bonds are untied.

jw kY ismrin mUrK cqur ] Meditating on Him, the fool becomes wise.

jw kY ismrin kulh auDr ]1] Meditating on Him, one’s ancestors are saved. ||1||

jw kY ismrin Bau duK hrY ] Meditating on Him, fear and pain are taken away.

jw kY ismrin Apdw trY ] Meditating on Him, misfortune is avoided.

jw kY ismrin mucq pwp ] Meditating on Him, sins are erased.

jw kY ismrin nhI sMqwp ]2] Meditating on Him, agony is ended. ||2||

jw kY ismrin ird ibgws ] Meditating on Him, the heart blossoms forth.

jw kY ismrin kvlw dwis ] Meditating on Him, Maya becomes one’s slave.

jw kY ismrin iniD inDwn ] Meditating on Him, one is blessed with the treasures of 
wealth.

jw kY ismrin qry indwn ]3] Meditating on Him, one crosses over in the end. ||3||

piqq pwvnu nwmu hrI ] The Name of the Lord is the Purifier of sinners.

koit Bgq auDwru krI ] It saves millions of devotees.

hir dws dwsw dInu srn ] I am meek; I seek the Sanctuary of the slaves of the Lord’s 
slaves.
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nwnk mwQw sMq crn ]4]2] Nanak lays his forehead on the feet of the Saints. ||4||2||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

AYso shweI hir ko nwm ] This is the sort of helper the Name of the Lord is.

swDsMgiq Bju pUrn kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meditating in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
one’s affairs are perfectly resolved. ||1||Pause||

bUfq kau jYsy byVI imlq ] It is like a boat to a drowning man.

987 987

bUJq dIpk imlq iqlq ] It is like oil to the lamp whose flame is dying out.

jlq AgnI imlq nIr ] It is like water poured on the burning fire.

jYsy bwirk muKih KIr ]1] It is like milk poured into the baby’s mouth. ||1||

jYsy rx mih sKw BRwq ] As one’s brother becomes a helper on the field of battle;

jYsy BUKy Bojn mwq ] as one’s hunger is satisfied by food;

jYsy ikrKih brs myG ] as the cloudburst saves the crops;

jYsy pwln srin syNG ]2] as one is protected in the tiger’s lair;||2||

gruV muiK nhI srp qRws ] As with the magic spell of Garuda the eagle upon one’s 
lips, one does not fear the snake;

sUAw ipMjir nhI Kwie iblwsu ] as the cat cannot eat the parrot in its cage;

jYso AWfo ihrdy mwih ] as the bird cherishes her eggs in her heart;

jYso dwno ckI drwih ]3] as the grains are spared, by sticking to the central post of 
the mill;||3||

bhuqu Epmw Qor khI ] Your Glory is so great; I can describe only a tiny bit of it.

hir Agm Agm AgwiD quhI ] O Lord, You are inaccessible, unapproachable and 
unfathomable.

aUc mUcO bhu Apwr ] You are lofty and high, utterly great and infinite.

ismrq nwnk qry swr ]4]3] Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, O Nanak, one is 
carried across. ||4||3||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

iehI hmwrY sPl kwj ] Please let my works be rewarding and fruitful.
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Apuny dws kau lyhu invwij 
]1] rhwau ]

Please cherish and exalt Your slave. ||1||Pause||

crn sMqh mwQ mor ] I lay my forehead on the feet of the Saints,

nYin drsu pyKau inis Bor ] and with my eyes, I gaze upon the Blessed Vision of their 
Darshan, day and night.

hsq hmry sMq thl ] With my hands, I work for the Saints.

pRwn mnu Dnu sMq bhl ]1] I dedicate my breath of life, my mind and wealth to the 
Saints. ||1||

sMqsMig myry mn kI pRIiq ] My mind loves the Society of the Saints.

sMq gun bsih myrY cIiq ] The Virtues of the Saints abide within my consciousness.

sMq AwigAw mnih mIT ] The Will of the Saints is sweet to my mind.

myrw kmlu ibgsY sMq fIT ]2] Seeing the Saints, my heart-lotus blossoms forth. ||2||

sMqsMig myrw hoie invwsu ] I dwell in the Society of the Saints.

sMqn kI moih bhuqu ipAws ] I have such a great thirst for the Saints.

sMq bcn myry mnih mMq ] The Words of the Saints are the Mantras of my mind.

sMq pRswid myry ibKY hMq ]3] By the Grace of the Saints, my corruption is taken away. ||3||

mukiq jugiq eyhw inDwn ] This way of liberation is my treasure.

pRB dieAwl moih dyvhu dwn ] O Merciful God, please bless me with this gift.

nwnk kau pRB dieAw Dwir ] O God, shower Your Mercy upon Nanak.

crn sMqn ky myry irdy  
mJwir ]4]4]

I have enshrined the feet of the Saints within my heart. ||4||4||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

sB kY sMgI nwhI dUir ] He is with all; He is not far away.

krn krwvn hwjrw hjUir 
]1] rhwau ]

He is the Cause of causes, ever-present here and now. 
||1||Pause||

sunq jIE jwsu nwmu ] Hearing His Name, one comes to life.

duK ibnsy suK kIE ibsRwmu ] Pain is dispelled; peace and tranquility come to dwell within.

sgl iniD hir hir hry ] The Lord, Har, Har, is all treasure.

muin jn qw kI syv kry ]1] The silent sages serve Him. ||1||
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jw kY Gir sgly smwih ] Everything is contained in His home.

ijs qy ibrQw koie nwih ] No one is turned away empty-handed.

jIA jMqR kry pRiqpwl ] He cherishes all beings and creatures.

sdw sdw syvhu ikrpwl ]2] Forever and ever, serve the Merciful Lord. ||2||

sdw Drmu jw kY dIbwix ] Righteous justice is dispensed in His Court forever.

bymuhqwj nhI ikCu kwix ] He is carefree, and owes allegiance to no one.

sB ikCu krnw Awpn Awip ] He Himself, by Himself, does everything.

ry mn myry qU qw kau jwip ]3] O my mind, meditate on Him. ||3||

swDsMgiq kau hau bilhwr ] I am a sacrifice to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of  
the Holy.

jwsu imil hovY auDwru ] Joining them, I am saved.

nwm sMig mn qnih rwq ] My mind and body are attuned to the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord.

nwnk kau pRiB krI  
dwiq ]4]5]

God has blessed Nanak with this gift. ||4||5||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 dupdy Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl, Du-Padas:  

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir smrQ kI srnw ] I seek the Sanctuary of the all-powerful Lord.

jIau ipMfu Dnu rwis myrI pRB 
eyk kwrn krnw ]1] rhwau ]

My soul, body, wealth and capital belong to the One God, 
the Cause of causes. ||1||Pause||

ismir ismir sdw suKu pweIAY 
jIvxY kw mUlu ]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on Him, I have 
found everlasting peace. He is the source of life.

riv rihAw srbq TweI sUKmo 
AsQUl ]1]

He is all-pervading, permeating all places; He is in subtle 
essence and manifest form. ||1||

988 988

Awl jwl ibkwr qij siB 
hir gunw iniq gwau ]

Abandon all your entanglements and corruption; sing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord forever.

kr joiV nwnku dwnu mWgY dyhu 
Apnw nwau ]2]1]6]

With palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this blessing; 
please bless me with Your Name. ||2||1||6||
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mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

pRB smrQ dyv Apwr ] God is all-powerful, divine and infinite.

kaunu jwnY cilq qyry ikCu AMqu 
nwhI pwr ]1] rhwau ]

Who knows Your wondrous plays? You have no end or 
limitation. ||1||Pause||

iek iKnih Qwip auQwpdw 
GiV BMin krnYhwru ]

In an instant, You establish and disestablish; You create 
and destroy, O Creator Lord.

jyq kIn aupwrjnw pRBu dwnu 
dyie dwqwr ]1]

As many beings as You created, God, so many You bless 
with Your blessings. ||1||

hir srin AwieE dwsu qyrw 
pRB aUc Agm murwr ]

I have come to Your Sanctuary, Lord; I am Your slave,  
O Inaccessible Lord God.

kiF lyhu Baujl ibKm qy jnu 
nwnku sd bilhwr ]2]2]7]

Lift me up and pull me out of the terrifying, treacherous 
world-ocean; servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to  
You. ||2||2||7||

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 ] Maalee Gauraa, Fifth Mehl:

min qin bis rhy gopwl ] The Lord of the World abides in my mind and body.

dIn bWDv Bgiq vCl sdw 
sdw ik®pwl ]1] rhwau ]

Friend of the meek, Lover of His devotees, forever and 
ever merciful. ||1||Pause||

Awid AMqy miD qUhY pRB ibnw 
nwhI koie ]

In the beginning, in the end and in the middle, You alone 
exist, God; there is none other than You.

pUir rihAw sgl mMfl eyku 
suAwmI soie ]1]

He is totally permeating and pervading all worlds; He is 
the One and only Lord and Master. ||1||

krin hir jsu nyqR drsnu 
rsin hir gun gwau ]

With my ears I hear God’s Praises, and with my eyes I 
behold the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; with my tongue 
I sing the Lord’s Glorious Praises.

bilhwir jwey sdw nwnku dyhu 
Apxw nwau ]2]3]8]6]14]

Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You; please, bless me with 
Your Name. ||2||3||8||6||14||

mwlI gauVw bwxI Bgq 
nwmdyv jI kI

Maalee Gauraa, The Word Of  
Devotee Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Din DMin E rwm bynu bwjY ] Blessed, blessed is that flute which the Lord plays.
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mDur mDur Duin Anhq gwjY 
]1] rhwau ]

The sweet, sweet unstruck sound current sings forth. 
||1||Pause||

Din Din myGw romwvlI ] Blessed, blessed is the wool of the sheep;

Din Din ik®sn EFY  
kWblI ]1]

blessed, blessed is the blanket worn by Krishna. ||1||

Din Din qU mwqw dyvkI ] Blessed, blessed are you, O mother Dayvakee;

ijh igRh rmeIAw  
kvlwpqI ]2]

into your home the Lord was born. ||2||

Din Din bn KMf ibMdRwbnw ] Blessed, blessed are the forests of Brindaaban;

jh KylY sRI nwrwienw ]3] the Supreme Lord plays there. ||3||

bynu bjwvY goDnu crY ] He plays the flute, and herds the cows;

nwmy kw suAwmI Awnd  
krY ]4]1]

Naam Dayv’s Lord and Master plays happily. ||4||1||

myro bwpu mwDau qU Dnu kysO 
sWvlIE bITulwie ]1] rhwau ]

O my Father, Lord of wealth, blessed are You, long-haired, 
dark-skinned, my darling. ||1||Pause||

kr Dry ck® bYkuMT qy Awey gj 
hsqI ky pRwn auDwrIAly ]

You hold the steel chakra in Your hand; You came down 
from Heaven, and saved the life of the elephant.

duhswsn kI sBw dRopqI AMbr 
lyq aubwrIAly ]1]

In the court of Duhsaasan, You saved the honor of Dropati, 
when her clothes were being removed. ||1||

goqm nwir AhilAw qwrI 
pwvn kyqk qwrIAly ]

You saved Ahliyaa, the wife of Gautam; how many have 
You purified and carried across?

AYsw ADmu Ajwiq nwmdyau qau 
srnwgiq AweIAly ]2]2]

Such a lowly outcaste as Naam Dayv has come seeking 
Your Sanctuary. ||2||2||

sBY Gt rwmu bolY rwmw bolY ] Within all hearts, the Lord speaks, the Lord speaks.

rwm ibnw ko bolY ry ]1] 
rhwau ]

Who else speaks, other than the Lord? ||1||Pause||

eykl mwtI kuMjr cItI Bwjn 
hYN bhu nwnw ry ]

Out of the same clay, the elephant, the ant, and the many 
sorts of species are formed.

AsQwvr jMgm kIt pqMgm 
Git Git rwmu smwnw ry ]1]

In stationary life forms, moving beings, worms, moths and 
within each and every heart, the Lord is contained. ||1||
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eykl icMqw rwKu Anµqw Aaur 
qjhu sB Awsw ry ]

Remember the One, Infinite Lord; abandon all other hopes.

pRxvY nwmw Bey inhkwmw ko 
Twkuru ko dwsw ry ]2]3]

Naam Dayv prays, I have become dispassionate and 
detached; who is the Lord and Master, and who is the 
slave? ||2||3||

989 989

rwgu mwrU mhlw 1 Gru 1 
caupdy

Raag Maaroo, First Mehl, First House,  
 Chau-Padas:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:

sloku ] Shalok:

swjn qyry crn kI hoie rhw 
sd DUir ]

O my Friend, I shall forever remain the dust of Your feet.

nwnk srix quhwrIAw pyKau 
sdw hjUir ]1]

Nanak seeks Your protection, and beholds You ever-
present, here and now. ||1||

sbd ] Shabad:

ipChu rwqI sdVw nwmu Ksm 
kw lyih ]

Those who receive the call in the last hours of the night, 
chant the Name of their Lord and Master.

Kymy CqR srwiecy idsin rQ 
pIVy ]

Tents, canopies, pavilions and carriages are prepared and 
made ready for them.

ijnI qyrw nwmu iDAwieAw iqn 
kau sid imly ]1]

You send out the call, Lord, to those who meditate on Your 
Name. ||1||

bwbw mY krmhIx kUiVAwr ] Father, I am unfortunate, a fraud.

nwmu n pwieAw qyrw AMDw Brim 
BUlw mnu myrw ]1] rhwau ]

I have not found Your Name; my mind is blind and 
deluded by doubt. ||1||Pause||

swd kIqy duK prPuVy pUrib 
ilKy mwie ]

I have enjoyed the tastes, and now my pains have come to 
fruition; such is my pre-ordained destiny, O my mother.

suK QoVy duK Agly dUKy dUiK 
ivhwie ]2]

Now my joys are few, and my pains are many. In utter 
agony, I pass my life. ||2||
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ivCuiVAw kw ikAw vICuVY 
imilAw kw ikAw mylu ]

What separation could be worse than separation from the 
Lord? For those who are united with Him, what other 
union can there be?

swihbu so swlwhIAY ijin kir 
dyiKAw Kylu ]3]

Praise the Lord and Master, who, having created this play, 
beholds it. ||3||

sMjogI mylwvVw iein qin kIqy 
Bog ]

By good destiny, this union comes about; this body enjoys 
its pleasures.

ivjogI imil ivCuVy nwnk BI 
sMjog ]4]1]

Those who have lost their destiny, suffer separation  
from this union. O Nanak, they may still be united once 
again! ||4||1||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

imil mwq ipqw ipMfu kmwieAw ] The union of the mother and father brings the body into 
being.

iqin krqY lyKu ilKwieAw ] The Creator inscribes upon it the inscription of its destiny.

ilKu dwiq joiq vifAweI ] According to this inscription, gifts, light and glorious 
greatness are received. 

imil mwieAw suriq gvweI ]1] Joining with Maya, the spiritual consciousness is lost. ||1||

mUrK mn kwhy krsih mwxw ] O foolish mind, why are you so proud?

auiT clxw KsmY Bwxw ]1] 
rhwau ]

You shall have to arise and depart when it pleases your 
Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

qij swd shj suKu hoeI ] Abandon the tastes of the world, and find intuitive peace.

Gr Cfxy rhY n koeI ] All must abandon their worldly homes; no one remains 
here forever.

ikCu KwjY ikCu Dir jweIAY ] Eat some, and save the rest,

jy bwhuiV dunIAw AweIAY ]2] if you are destined to return to the world again. ||2||

sju kwieAw ptu hFwey ] He adorns his body and dresses in silk robes.

Purmwieis bhuqu clwey ] He issues all sorts of commands.

kir syj suKwlI sovY ] Preparing his comfortable bed, he sleeps.

hQI paudI kwhy rovY ]3] When he falls into the hands of the Messenger of Death, 
what good does it do to cry out? ||3||

Gr GuMmxvwxI BweI ] Household affairs are whirlpools of entanglements,  
O Siblings of Destiny.
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pwp pQr qrxu n jweI ] Sin is a stone which does not float.

Bau byVw jIau cVwaU ] So let the Fear of God be the boat to carry your soul across.

khu nwnk dyvY kwhU ]4]2] Says Nanak, rare are those who are blessed with this  
Boat. ||4||2||

mwrU mhlw 1 Gru 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl, First House:

krxI kwgdu mnu msvwxI burw 
Blw duie lyK pey ]

Actions are the paper, and the mind is the ink; good and 
bad are both recorded upon it.

ijau ijau ikrqu clwey iqau 
clIAY qau gux nwhI AMqu  
hry ]1]

As their past actions drive them, so are mortals driven. 
There is no end to Your Glorious Virtues, Lord. ||1||

icq cyqis kI nhI bwvirAw ] Why do you not keep Him in your consciousness, you  
mad man?

hir ibsrq qyry gux  
gilAw ]1] rhwau ]

Forgetting the Lord, your own virtues shall rot away. 
||1||Pause||

jwlI rYin jwlu idnu hUAw jyqI 
GVI PwhI qyqI ]

The night is a net, and the day is a net; there are as many 
traps as there are moments.

ris ris cog cugih inq Pwsih 
CUtis mUVy kvn guxI ]2]

With relish and delight, you continually bite at the bait; 
you are trapped, you fool - how will you ever escape? ||2||

kwieAw Awrxu mnu ivic lohw 
pMc Agin iqqu lwig rhI ]

The body is a furnace, and the mind is the iron within it; 
the five fires are heating it.

koiely pwp pVy iqsu aUpir mnu 
jilAw sMn@I icMq BeI ]3]

Sin is the charcoal placed upon it, which burns the mind; 
the tongs are anxiety and worry. ||3||

BieAw mnUru kMcnu iPir hovY jy 
guru imlY iqnyhw ]

What was turned to slag is again transformed into gold, if 
one meets with the Guru.

eyku nwmu AMimRqu Ehu dyvY qau 
nwnk iqRstis dyhw ]4]3]

He blesses the mortal with the Ambrosial Name of the One 
Lord, and then, O Nanak, the body is held steady. ||4||3||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

ibml mJwir bsis inrml 
jl pdmin jwvl ry ]

In the pure, immaculate waters, both the lotus and the 
slimy scum are found.
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pdmin jwvl jl rs sMgiq 
sMig doK nhI ry ]1]

The lotus flower is with the scum and the water, but it 
remains untouched by any pollution. ||1||

dwdr qU kbih n jwnis ry ] You frog, you will never understand.

BKis isbwlu bsis inrml 
jl AMimRqu n lKis ry ]1] 
rhwau ]

You eat the dirt, while you dwell in the immaculate waters. 
You know nothing of the ambrosial nectar there. ||1||Pause||

bsu jl inq n vsq AlIAl 
myr ccw gun ry ]

You dwell continually in the water; the bumble bee does 
not dwell there, but it is intoxicated with its fragrance  
from afar.

cMd kumudnI dUrhu invsis 
AnBau kwrin ry ]2]

Intuitively sensing the moon in the distance, the lotus 
bows its head. ||2||

AMimRq KMfu dUiD mDu sMcis qU 
bn cwqur ry ]

The realms of nectar are irrigated with milk and honey; 
you think you are clever to live in the water.

Apnw Awpu qU kbhu n Cofis 
ipsn pRIiq ijau ry ]3]

You can never escape your own inner tendencies, like the 
love of the flea for blood. ||3||

pMifq sMig vsih jn mUrK 
Awgm sws suny ]

The fool may live with the Pandit, the religious scholar, 
and listen to the Vedas and the Shaastras.

Apnw Awpu qU kbhu n Cofis 
suAwn pUiC ijau ry ]4]

You can never escape your own inner tendencies, like the 
crooked tail of the dog. ||4||

ieik pwKMfI nwim n rwcih 
iek hir hir crxI ry ]

Some are hypocrites; they do not merge with the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord. Some are absorbed in the Feet of 
the Lord, Har, Har.

pUrib iliKAw pwvis nwnk 
rsnw nwmu jip ry ]5]4]

The mortals obtain what they are predestined to receive;  
O Nanak, with your tongue, chant the Naam. ||5||4||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl,

sloku ] Shalok:

piqq punIq AsMK hoih hir 
crnI mnu lwg ]

Countless sinners are sanctified, attaching their minds to 
the Feet of the Lord.

ATsiT qIrQ nwmu pRB nwnk 
ijsu msqik Bwg ]1]

The merits of the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage are 
found in God’s Name, O Nanak, when such destiny is 
inscribed upon one’s forehead. ||1||
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sbdu ] Shabad:

sKI shylI grib ghylI ] O friends and companions, so puffed up with pride,

suix sh kI iek bwq  
suhylI ]1]

listen to this one joyous story of your Husband Lord. ||1||

jo mY bydn sw iksu AwKw mweI ] Who can I tell about my pain, O my mother?

hir ibnu jIau n rhY kYsy rwKw 
mweI ]1] rhwau ]

Without the Lord, my soul cannot survive; how can I 
comfort it, O my mother? ||1||Pause||

hau dohwgix KrI rM\wxI ] I am a dejected, discarded bride, totally miserable.

gieAw su jobnu Dn  
pCuqwxI ]2]

I have lost my youth; I regret and repent. ||2||

qU dwnw swihbu isir myrw ] You are my wise Lord and Master, above my head.

iKjmiq krI jnu bMdw  
qyrw ]3]

I serve You as Your humble slave. ||3||

Bxiq nwnku AMdysw eyhI ] Nanak humbly prays, this is my only concern:

ibnu drsn kYsy rvau  
snyhI ]4]5]

without the Blessed Vision of my Beloved, how can I 
enjoy Him? ||4||5||
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mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

mul KrIdI lwlw golw myrw 
nwau sBwgw ]

I am Your slave, Your bonded servant, and so I am called 
fortunate.

gur kI bcnI hwit ibkwnw 
ijqu lwieAw iqqu lwgw ]1]

I sold myself at Your store in exchange for the Guru’s 
Word; whatever You link me to, to that I am linked. ||1||

qyry lwly ikAw cqurweI ] What cleverness can Your servant try with You?

swihb kw hukmu n krxw  
jweI ]1] rhwau ]

O my Lord and Master, I cannot carry out the Hukam of 
Your Command. ||1||Pause||

mw lwlI ipau lwlw myrw hau 
lwly kw jwieAw ]

My mother is Your slave, and my father is Your slave; I am 
the child of Your slaves.

lwlI nwcY lwlw gwvY Bgiq 
krau qyrI rwieAw ]2]

My slave mother dances, and my slave father sings; I practice 
devotional worship to You, O my Sovereign Lord. ||2||
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pIAih q pwxI AwxI mIrw 
Kwih q pIsx jwau ]

If You wish to drink, then I shall get water for You; if You 
wish to eat, I shall grind the corn for You.

pKw PyrI pYr mlovw jpq rhw 
qyrw nwau ]3]

I wave the fan over You, and wash Your feet, and continue 
to chant Your Name. ||3||

lUx hrwmI nwnku lwlw 
bKisih quDu vifAweI ]

I have been untrue to myself, but Nanak is Your slave; 
please forgive him, by Your glorious greatness.

Awid jugwid dieAwpiq  
dwqw quDu ivxu mukiq n  
pweI ]4]6]

Since the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
You have been the merciful and generous Lord. Without 
You, liberation cannot be attained. ||4||6||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

koeI AwKY BUqnw ko khY byqwlw ] Some call him a ghost; some say that he is a demon.

koeI AwKY AwdmI nwnku  
vycwrw ]1]

Some call him a mere mortal; O, poor Nanak! ||1||

BieAw idvwnw swh kw nwnku 
baurwnw ]

Crazy Nanak has gone insane, after his Lord, the King.

hau hir ibnu Avru n jwnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

I know of none other than the Lord. ||1||Pause||

qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw BY 
dyvwnw hoie ]

He alone is known to be insane, when he goes insane with 
the Fear of God.

eykI swihb bwhrw dUjw Avru 
n jwxY koie ]2]

He recognizes none other than the One Lord and Master. ||2||

qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw eykw 
kwr kmwie ]

He alone is known to be insane, if he works for the One 
Lord.

hukmu pCwxY Ksm kw dUjI 
Avr isAwxp kwie ]3]

Recognizing the Hukam, the Command of his Lord and 
Master, what other cleverness is there? ||3||

qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw swihb 
Dry ipAwru ]

He alone is known to be insane, when he falls in love with 
his Lord and Master.

mMdw jwxY Awp kau Avru Blw 
sMswru ]4]7]

He sees himself as bad, and all the rest of the world as 
good. ||4||7||
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mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

iehu Dnu srb rihAw BrpUir ] This wealth is all-pervading, permeating all.

mnmuK iPrih is jwxih  
dUir ]1]

The self-willed manmukh wanders around, thinking that it 
is far away. ||1||

so Dnu vKru nwmu irdY hmwrY ] That commodity, the wealth of the Naam, is within  
my heart.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY insqwrY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Whoever You bless with it, is emancipated. ||1||Pause||

n iehu Dnu jlY n qskru lY 
jwie ]

This wealth does not burn; it cannot be stolen by a thief.

n iehu Dnu fUbY n iesu Dn kau 
imlY sjwie ]2]

This wealth does not drown, and its owner is never 
punished. ||2||

iesu Dn kI dyKhu vifAweI ] Gaze upon the glorious greatness of this wealth,

shjy mwqy Anidnu jweI ]3] and your nights and days will pass, imbued with celestial 
peace. ||3||

iek bwq AnUp sunhu nr BweI ] Listen to this incomparably beautiful story, O my brothers, 
O Siblings of Destiny.

iesu Dn ibnu khhu iknY prm 
giq pweI ]4]

Tell me, without this wealth, who has ever obtained the 
supreme status? ||4||

Bxiq nwnku AkQ kI kQw 
suxwey ]

Nanak humbly prays, I proclaim the Unspoken Speech of 
the Lord.

siqguru imlY q iehu Dnu  
pwey ]5]8]

If one meets the True Guru, then this wealth is  
obtained. ||5||8||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

sUr sru sois lY som sru poiK 
lY jugiq kir mrqu su snbMDu 
kIjY ]

Heat up the sun energy of the right nostril, and cool down 
the moon energy of the left nostril; practicing this breath-
control, bring them into perfect balance.

mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu 
rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu 
CIjY ]1]

In this way, the fickle fish of the mind will be held steady; 
the swan-soul shall not fly away, and the body-wall will 
not crumble. ||1||

mUVy kwiecy Brim Bulw ] You fool, why are you deluded by doubt?
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nh cIinAw prmwnµdu bYrwgI 
]1] rhwau ]

You do not remember the detached Lord of supreme bliss. 
||1||Pause||

Ajr ghu jwir lY Amr ghu 
mwir lY BRwiq qij Coif qau 
Aipau pIjY ]

Seize and burn the unbearable; seize and kill the 
imperishable; leave behind your doubts, and then, you 
shall drink in the Nectar.

mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu 
rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu 
CIjY ]2]

In this way, the fickle fish of the mind will be held steady; 
the swan-soul shall not fly away, and the body-wall shall 
not crumble. ||2||
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Bxiq nwnku jno rvY jy hir 
mno mn pvn isau AMimRqu  
pIjY ]

Nanak humbly prays, if the Lord’s humble servant dwells 
upon Him, in his mind of minds, with his every breath, 
then he drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar.

mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu 
rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu 
CIjY ]3]9]

In this way, the fickle fish of the mind will be held steady; 
the swan-soul shall not fly away, and the body-wall shall 
not crumble. ||3||9||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

mwieAw mueI n mnu muAw sru 
lhrI mY mqu ]

Maya is not conquered, and the mind is not subdued; the 
waves of desire in the world-ocean are intoxicating wine.

boihQu jl isir qir itkY 
swcw vKru ijqu ]

The boat crosses over the water, carrying the true 
merchandise.

mwxku mn mih mnu mwrsI 
sic n lwgY kqu ]

The jewel within the mind subdues the mind; attached to 
the Truth, it is not broken.

rwjw qKiq itkY guxI BY 
pMcwiex rqu ]1]

The king is seated upon the throne, imbued with the Fear 
of God and the five qualities. ||1||

bwbw swcw swihbu dUir n  
dyKu ]

O Baba, do not see your True Lord and Master as being far 
away.

srb joiq jgjIvnw isir 
isir swcw lyKu ]1] rhwau ]

He is the Light of all, the Life of the world; The True Lord 
writes His Inscription on each and every head. ||1||Pause||

bRhmw ibsnu irKI munI sMkru 
ieMdu qpY ByKwrI ]

Brahma and Vishnu, the Rishis and the silent sages, Shiva 
and Indra, penitents and beggars
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mwnY hukmu sohY dir swcY AwkI 
mrih APwrI ]

- whoever obeys the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, 
looks beautiful in the Court of the True Lord, while the 
stubborn rebels die.

jMgm joD jqI sMinAwsI guir 
pUrY vIcwrI ]

The wandering beggars, warriors, celibates and Sannyaasee 
hermits - through the Perfect Guru, consider this:

ibnu syvw Plu kbhu n pwvis 
syvw krxI swrI ]2]

without selfless service, no one ever receives the fruits 
of their rewards. Serving the Lord is the most excellent 
action. ||2||

inDinAw Dnu inguirAw guru 
inMmwixAw qU mwxu ]

You are the wealth of the poor, the Guru of the guru-less, 
the honor of the dishonored.

AMDulY mwxku guru pkiVAw 
inqwixAw qU qwxu ]

I am blind; I have grasped hold of the jewel, the Guru. You 
are the strength of the weak.

hom jpw nhI jwixAw gurmqI 
swcu pCwxu ]

He is not known through burnt offerings and ritual 
chanting; the True Lord is known through the Guru’s 
Teachings.

nwm ibnw nwhI dir FoeI JUTw 
Awvx jwxu ]3]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no one finds 
shelter in the Court of the Lord; the false come and go in 
reincarnation. ||3||

swcw nwmu slwhIAY swcy qy 
iqRpiq hoie ]

So praise the True Name, and through the True Name, you 
will find satisfaction.

igAwn rqin mnu mwjIAY 
bhuiV n mYlw hoie ]

When the mind is cleaned with the jewel of spiritual 
wisdom, it does not become dirty again.

jb lgu swihbu min vsY qb 
lgu ibGnu n hoie ]

As long as the Lord and Master dwells in the mind, no 
obstacles are encountered.

nwnk isru dy CutIAY min qin 
swcw soie ]4]10]

O Nanak, giving one’s head, one is emancipated, and the 
mind and body become true. ||4||10||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

jogI jugiq nwmu inrmwielu qw 
kY mYlu n rwqI ]

The Yogi who is joined to the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, is pure; he is not stained by even a particle of dirt.

pRIqm nwQu sdw scu sMgy jnm 
mrx giq bIqI ]1]

The True Lord, his Beloved, is always with him; the 
rounds of birth and death are ended for him. ||1||

gusweI qyrw khw nwmu kYsy 
jwqI ]

O Lord of the Universe, what is Your Name, and what is  
it like?
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jw qau BIqir mhil bulwvih 
pUCau bwq inrMqI ]1]  
rhwau ]

If You summon me into the Mansion of Your Presence, I 
will ask You, how I can become one with You. ||1||Pause||

bRhmxu bRhm igAwn iesnwnI 
hir gux pUjy pwqI ]

He alone is a Brahmin, who takes his cleansing bath in 
the spiritual wisdom of God, and whose leaf-offerings in 
worship are the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

eyko nwmu eyku nwrwiexu iqRBvx 
eykw joqI ]2]

The One Name, the One Lord, and His One Light pervade 
the three worlds. ||2||

ijhvw fMfI iehu Gtu Cwbw 
qolau nwmu AjwcI ]

My tongue is the balance of the scale, and this heart of 
mine is the pan of the scale; I weigh the immeasurable 
Naam.

eyko hwtu swhu sBnw isir 
vxjwry iek BwqI ]3]

There is one store, and one banker above all; the 
merchants deal in the one commodity. ||3||

dovY isry siqgurU inbyVy so bUJY 
ijsu eyk ilv lwgI jIAhu rhY 
inBrwqI ]

The True Guru saves us at both ends; he alone 
understands, who is lovingly focused on the One Lord; his 
inner being remains free of doubt.

sbdu vswey Brmu cukwey sdw 
syvku idnu rwqI ]4]

The Word of the Shabad abides within, and doubt is ended, 
for those who constantly serve, day and night. ||4||

aUpir ggnu ggn pir gorKu 
qw kw Agmu gurU puin vwsI ]

Above is the sky of the mind, and beyond this sky is the 
Lord, the Protector of the World; the Inaccessible Lord 
God; the Guru abides there as well.

gur bcnI bwhir Gir eyko 
nwnku BieAw audwsI ]5]11]

According to the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, what is 
outside is the same as what is inside the home of the self. 
Nanak has become a detached renunciate. ||5||11||
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rwgu mwrU mhlw 1 Gru 5 Raag Maaroo, First Mehl, Fifth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Aihinis jwgY nId n sovY ] Day and night, he remains awake and aware; he never 
sleeps or dreams.

so jwxY ijsu vydn hovY ] He alone knows this, who feels the pain of separation  
from God.

pRym ky kwn lgy qn BIqir vYdu 
ik jwxY kwrI jIau ]1]

My body is pierced through with the arrow of love. How 
can any physician know the cure? ||1||
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ijs no swcw isPqI lwey ] 
gurmuiK ivrly iksY buJwey ]

Rare is that one, who as Gurmukh, understands, and whom 
the True Lord links to His Praise.

AMimRq kI swr soeI jwxY ij 
AMimRq kw vwpwrI jIau ]1] 
rhwau ]

He alone appreciates the value of the Ambrosial Nectar, 
who deals in this Ambrosia. ||1||Pause||

ipr syqI Dn pRymu rcwey ] The soul-bride is in love with her Husband Lord;

gur kY sbid qQw icqu lwey ] she focuses her consciousness on the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

shj syqI Dn KrI suhylI 
iqRsnw iqKw invwrI jIau ]2]

The soul-bride is joyously embellished with intuitive ease; 
her hunger and thirst are taken away. ||2||

shsw qoVy Brmu cukwey ] Tear down skepticism and dispel your doubt;

shjy isPqI DxKu cVwey ] with your intuition, draw the bow of the Praise of the Lord.

gur kY sbid mrY mnu mwry 
suMdir jogwDwrI jIau ]3]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, conquer and 
subdue your mind; take the support of Yoga - Union with 
the beautiful Lord. ||3||

haumY jilAw mnhu ivswry ] Burnt by egotism, one forgets the Lord from his mind.

jm puir vjih KVg krwry ] In the City of Death, he is attacked with massive swords.

Ab kY kihAY nwmu n imleI  
qU shu jIAVy BwrI jIau ]4]

Then, even if he asks for it, he will not receive the Lord’s 
Name; O soul, you shall suffer terrible punishment. ||4||

mwieAw mmqw pvih iKAwlI ] You are distracted by thoughts of Maya and worldly 
attachment.

jm puir Pwsihgw jm jwlI ] In the City of Death, you will be caught by the noose of 
the Messenger of Death.

hyq ky bMDn qoiV n swkih qw 
jmu kry KuAwrI jIau ]5]

You cannot break free from the bondage of loving 
attachment, and so the Messenger of Death will torture 
you. ||5||

nw hau krqw nw mY kIAw ] I have done nothing; I am doing nothing now.

AMimRqu nwmu siqguir dIAw ] The True Guru has blessed me with the Ambrosial Nectar 
of the Naam.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw 
nwnk srix qumwrI jIau 
]6]1]12]

What other efforts can anyone make, when You bestow 
Your blessing? Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary. ||6||1||12||
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mwrU mhlw 3 Gru 1 Maaroo, Third Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jh bYswlih qh bYsw suAwmI 
jh Byjih qh jwvw ]

Wherever You seat me, there I sit, O my Lord and Master; 
wherever You send me, there I go.

sB ngrI mih eyko rwjw sBy 
pivqu hih Qwvw ]1]

In the entire village, there is only One King; all places are 
sacred. ||1||

bwbw dyih vsw sc gwvw ] O Baba, while I dwell in this body, let me sing Your True 
Praises,

jw qy shjy shij smwvw ]1] 
rhwau ]

that I may intuitively merge with You. ||1||Pause||

burw Blw ikCu Awps qy 
jwinAw eyeI sgl ivkwrw ]

He thinks that good and bad deeds come from himself; this 
is the source of all evil.

iehu PurmwieAw Ksm kw hoAw 
vrqY iehu sMswrw ]2]

Whatever happens in this world is only by the Order of our 
Lord and Master. ||2||

ieMdRI Dwqu sbl khIAq hY 
ieMdRI iks qy hoeI ]

Sexual desires are so strong and compelling; where has 
this sexual desire come from?

Awpy Kyl krY siB krqw AYsw 
bUJY koeI ]3]

The Creator Himself stages all the plays; how rare are 
those who realize this. ||3||

gur prswdI eyk ilv lwgI 
duibDw qdy ibnwsI ]

By Guru’s Grace, one is lovingly focused on the One Lord, 
and then, duality is ended.

jo iqsu Bwxw so siq kir mwinAw 
kwtI jm kI PwsI ]4]

Whatever is in harmony with His Will, he accepts as True; 
the noose of Death is loosened from around his neck. ||4||

Bxiq nwnku lyKw mwgY kvnw 
jw cUkw min AiBmwnw ]

Prays Nanak, who can call him to account, when the 
egotistical pride of his mind has been silenced?

qwsu qwsu Drm rwie jpqu hY 
pey scy kI srnw ]5]1]

Even the Righteous Judge of Dharma is intimidated and 
afraid of him; he has entered the Sanctuary of the True 
Lord. ||5||1||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awvx jwxw nw QIAY inj Gir 
vwsw hoie ]

Coming and going in reincarnation no longer happens, 
when one dwells in the home of the self within.
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scu Kjwnw bKisAw Awpy jwxY 
soie ]1]

He bestowed the Blessing of His treasure of truth; only He 
Himself knows. ||1||
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ey mn hir jIau cyiq qU mnhu 
qij ivkwr ]

O my mind, remember the Dear Lord, and abandon the 
corruption of your mind.

gur kY sbid iDAwie qU sic 
lgI ipAwru ]1] rhwau ]

Meditate on the Word of the Guru’s Shabad; focus lovingly 
on the Truth. ||1||Pause||

AYQY nwvhu BuilAw iPir hQu 
ikQwaU n pwie ]

One who forgets the Name in this world, shall not find any 
place of rest anywhere else.

jonI siB BvweIAin ibstw 
mwih smwie ]2]

He shall wander in all sorts of reincarnations, and rot away 
in manure. ||2||

vfBwgI guru pwieAw pUrib 
iliKAw mwie ]

By great good fortune, I have found the Guru, according to 
my pre-ordained destiny, O my mother.

Anidnu scI Bgiq kir scw 
ley imlwie ]3]

Night and day, I practice true devotional worship; I am 
united with the True Lord. ||3||

Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu Awpy 
ndir kryie ]

He Himself fashioned the entire universe; He Himself 
bestows His Glance of Grace.

nwnk nwim vifAweIAw jY 
BwvY qY dyie ]4]2]

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is glorious and 
great; as He pleases, He bestows His Blessings. ||4||2||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

ipCly gunh bKswie jIau Ab 
qU mwrig pwie ]

Please forgive my past mistakes, O my Dear Lord; now, 
please place me on the Path.

hir kI crxI lwig rhw 
ivchu Awpu gvwie ]1]

I remain attached to the Lord’s Feet, and eradicate self-
conceit from within. ||1||

myry mn gurmuiK nwmu hir 
iDAwie ]

O my mind, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Name of the 
Lord.

sdw hir crxI lwig rhw 
iek min eykY Bwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Remain attached forever to the Lord’s Feet, single-
mindedly, with love for the One Lord. ||1||Pause||
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nw mY jwiq n piq hY nw mY Qyhu 
n Qwau ]

I have no social status or honor; I have no place or home.

sbid Byid BRmu kitAw guir 
nwmu dIAw smJwie ]2]

Pierced through by the Word of the Shabad, my doubts 
have been cut away. The Guru has inspired me to 
understand the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||2||

iehu mnu lwlc krdw iPrY 
lwlic lwgw jwie ]

This mind wanders around, driven by greed, totally 
attached to greed.

DMDY kUiV ivAwipAw jm puir 
cotw Kwie ]3]

He is engrossed in false pursuits; he shall endure beatings 
in the City of Death. ||3||

nwnk sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY 
dUjw nwhI koie ]

O Nanak, God Himself is all-in-all. There is no other at all.

Bgiq Kjwnw bKisEnu gurmuKw 
suKu hoie ]4]3]

He bestows the treasure of devotional worship, and the 
Gurmukhs abide in peace. ||4||3||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

sic rqy sy toil lhu sy ivrly 
sMswir ]

Seek and find those who are imbued with Truth; they are 
so rare in this world.

iqn imilAw muKu aujlw jip 
nwmu murwir ]1]

Meeting with them, one’s face becomes radiant and bright, 
chanting the Name of the Lord. ||1||

bwbw swcw swihbu irdY smwil ] O Baba, contemplate and cherish the True Lord and 
Master within your heart.

siqguru Apnw puiC dyKu lyhu 
vKru Bwil ]1] rhwau ]

Seek out and see, and ask your True Guru, and obtain the 
true commodity. ||1||Pause||

ieku scw sB syvdI Duir Bwig 
imlwvw hoie ]

All serve the One True Lord; through pre-ordained destiny, 
they meet Him.

gurmuiK imly sy n ivCuVih 
pwvih scu soie ]2]

The Gurmukhs merge with Him, and will not be separated 
from Him again; they attain the True Lord. ||2||

ieik BgqI swr n jwxnI 
mnmuK Brim Bulwie ]

Some do not appreciate the value of devotional worship; 
the self-willed manmukhs are deluded by doubt.

Enw ivic Awip vrqdw krxw 
ikCU n jwie ]3]

They are filled with self-conceit; they cannot accomplish 
anything. ||3||
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ijsu nwil joru n cleI Kly 
kIcY Ardwis ]

Stand and offer your prayer, to the One who cannot be 
moved by force.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu min vsY 
qw suix kry swbwis ]4]4]

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides within 
the mind of the Gurmukh; hearing his prayer, the Lord 
applauds him. ||4||4||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

mwrU qy sIqlu kry mnUrhu kMcnu 
hoie ]

He transforms the burning desert into a cool oasis; he 
transmutes rusted iron into gold.

so swcw swlwhIAY iqsu jyvfu 
Avru n koie ]1]

So praise the True Lord; there is none other as great as  
He is. ||1||

myry mn Anidnu iDAwie hir 
nwau ]

O my mind, night and day, meditate on the Lord’s Name.

siqgur kY bcin ArwiD qU 
Anidnu gux gwau ]1]  
rhwau ]

Contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Teachings, and sing 
the Glorious Praises of the Lord, night and day. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK eyko jwxIAY jw siqguru 
dyie buJwie ]

As Gurmukh, one comes to know the One Lord, when the 
True Guru instructs him.

so siqguru swlwhIAY ijdU eyh 
soJI pwie ]2]

Praise the True Guru, who imparts this understanding. ||2||

siqguru Coif dUjY lgy ikAw 
krin AgY jwie ]

Those who forsake the True Guru, and attach themselves 
to duality - what will they do when they go to the world 
hereafter?

jm puir bDy mwrIAih bhuqI 
imlY sjwie ]3]

Bound and gagged in the City of Death, they will be 
beaten. They will be punished severely. ||3||

995 995

myrw pRBu vyprvwhu hY nw iqsu 
iqlu n qmwie ]

My God is independent and self-sufficient; he does not 
have even an iota of greed.

nwnk iqsu srxweI Bij  
pau Awpy bKis  
imlwie ]4]5]

O Nanak, run to His Sanctuary; granting His forgiveness, 
He merges us into Himself. ||4||5||
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mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 2 Maaroo, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jipE nwmu suk jnk gur 
bcnI hir hir srix pry ]

Suk-deva and Janak meditated on the Naam; following the 
Guru’s Teachings, they sought the Sanctuary of the Lord, 
Har, Har.

dwldu BMij sudwmy imilE 
BgqI Bwie qry ]

God met Sudama and removed his poverty; through loving 
devotional worship, he crossed over.

Bgiq vClu hir nwmu ik®qwrQu 
gurmuiK ik®pw kry ]1]

God is the Lover of His devotees; the Lord’s Name is 
fulfilling; God showers His Mercy on the Gurmukhs. ||1||

myry mn nwmu jpq auDry ] O my mind, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
you will be saved.

DR¨ pRihlwdu ibdru dwsI suqu 
gurmuiK nwim qry ]1]  
rhwau ]

Dhroo, Prahlaad and Bidar the slave-girl’s son, became 
Gurmukh, and through the Naam, crossed over. ||1||Pause||

kljuig nwmu pRDwnu pdwrQu 
Bgq jnw auDry ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Naam is the supreme 
wealth; it saves the humble devotees.

nwmw jYdyau kbIru iqRlocnu siB 
doK gey cmry ]

All the faults of Naam Dayv, Jai Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan 
and Ravi Daas the leather-worker were covered.

gurmuiK nwim lgy sy auDry siB 
iklibK pwp try ]2]

Those who become Gurmukh, and remain attached to the 
Naam, are saved; all their sins are washed off. ||2||

jo jo nwmu jpY AprwDI siB 
iqn ky doK prhry ]

Whoever chants the Naam, all his sins and mistakes are 
taken away.

bysuAw rvq Ajwmlu auDirE 
muiK bolY nwrwiexu nrhry ]

Ajaamal, who had sex with prostitutes, was saved, by 
chanting the Name of the Lord.

nwmu jpq augRsYix giq pweI 
qoiV bMDn mukiq kry ]3]

Chanting the Naam, Ugar Sain obtained salvation; his 
bonds were broken, and he was liberated. ||3||

jn kau Awip AnugRhu kIAw 
hir AMgIkwru kry ]

God Himself takes pity on His humble servants, and 
makes them His own.

syvk pYj rKY myrw goivdu 
srix pry auDry ]

My Lord of the Universe saves the honor of His servants; 
those who seek His Sanctuary are saved.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI 
aur DirE nwmu hry ]4]1]

The Lord has showered servant Nanak with His Mercy; he 
has enshrined the Lord’s Name within his heart. ||4||1||
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mwrU mhlw 4 ] Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

isD smwiD jipE ilv lweI 
swiDk muin jipAw ]

The Siddhas in Samaadhi meditate on Him; they are 
lovingly focused on Him. The seekers and the silent sages 
meditate on Him as well.

jqI sqI sMqoKI iDAwieAw 
muiK ieMdRwidk rivAw ]

The celibates, the true and contented beings meditate on Him; 
Indra and the other gods chant His Name with their mouths.

srix pry jipE qy Bwey 
gurmuiK pwir pieAw ]1]

Those who seek His Sanctuary meditate on Him; they 
become Gurmukh and swim across. ||1||

myry mn nwmu jpq qirAw ] O my mind, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and 
cross over.

DMnw jtu bwlmIku btvwrw 
gurmuiK pwir pieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Dhanna the farmer, and Balmik the highway robber, 
became Gurmukh, and crossed over. ||1||Pause||

suir nr gx gMDrby jipE 
iriK bpurY hir gwieAw ]

Angels, men, heavenly heralds and celestial singers 
meditate on Him; even the humble Rishis sing of the Lord.

sMkir bRhmY dyvI jipE muiK 
hir hir nwmu jipAw ]

Shiva, Brahma and the goddess Lakhshmi, meditate, and 
chant with their mouths the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

hir hir nwim ijnw mnu BInw 
qy gurmuiK pwir pieAw ]2]

Those whose minds are drenched with the Name of the 
Lord, Har, Har, as Gurmukh, cross over. ||2||

koit koit qyqIs iDAwieE hir 
jpiqAw AMqu n pwieAw ]

Millions and millions, three hundred thirty million gods 
meditate on Him; there is no end to those who meditate on 
the Lord.

byd purwx isimRiq hir jipAw 
muiK pMifq hir gwieAw ]

The Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees meditate on the 
Lord; the Pandits, the religious scholars, sing the Lord’s 
Praises as well.

nwmu rswlu ijnw min visAw 
qy gurmuiK pwir pieAw ]3]

Those whose minds are filled with the Naam, the source of 
nectar - as Gurmukh, they cross over. ||3||

Anq qrMgI nwmu ijn jipAw 
mY gxq n kir sikAw ]

Those who chant the Naam in endless waves - I cannot 
even count their number.

goibdu ik®pw kry Qwie pwey jo 
hir pRB min BwieAw ]

The Lord of the Universe bestows His Mercy, and those who 
are pleasing to the Mind of the Lord God, find their place.

guir Dwir ik®pw hir nwmu 
idRVwieE jn nwnk nwmu 
lieAw ]4]2]

The Guru, granting His Grace, implants the Lord’s Name 
within; servant Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||4||2||
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mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 3 Maaroo, Fourth Mehl, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir nwmu inDwnu lY 
gurmiq hir piq pwie ]

Take the treasure of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. 
Follow the Guru’s Teachings, and the Lord shall bless you 
with honor.

hliq pliq nwil cldw hir 
AMqy ley Cfwie ]

Here and hereafter, the Lord goes with you; in the end, He 
shall deliver you.

ijQY AvGt glIAw BIVIAw 
iqQY hir hir mukiq  
krwie ]1]

Where the path is difficult and the street is narrow, there 
the Lord shall liberate you. ||1||

myry siqgurw mY hir hir nwmu 
idRVwie ]

O my True Guru, implant within me the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har.

myrw mwq ipqw suq bMDpo mY 
hir ibnu Avru n mwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord is my mother, father, child and relative; I have 
none other than the Lord, O my mother. ||1||Pause||

mY hir ibrhI hir nwmu hY koeI 
Awix imlwvY mwie ]

I feel the pains of love and yearning for the Lord, and the 
Name of the Lord. If only someone would come and unite 
me with Him, O my mother.

iqsu AwgY mY jodVI myrw pRIqmu 
dyie imlwie ]

I bow in humble devotion to one who inspires me to meet 
with my Beloved.

siqguru purKu dieAwl pRBu 
hir myly iFl n pwie ]2]

The almighty and merciful True Guru unites me with the 
Lord God instantaneously. ||2||

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE sy 
BwghIx mir jwie ]

Those who do not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har, are most unfortunate, and are slaughtered.

Eie iPir iPir join 
BvweIAih mir jMmih AwvY 
jwie ]

They wander in reincarnation, again and again; they die, 
and are re-born, and continue coming and going.

Eie jm dir bDy mwrIAih 
hir drgh imlY sjwie ]3]

Bound and gagged at Death’s Door, they are cruelly 
beaten, and punished in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

qU pRBu hm srxwgqI mo kau 
myil lYhu hir rwie ]

O God, I seek Your Sanctuary; O my Sovereign Lord 
King, please unite me with Yourself.
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hir Dwir ik®pw jgjIvnw gur 
siqgur kI srxwie ]

O Lord, Life of the World, please shower me with Your 
Mercy; grant me the Sanctuary of the Guru, the True Guru.

hir jIau Awip dieAwlu  
hoie jn nwnk hir  
mylwie ]4]1]3]

The Dear Lord, becoming merciful, has blended servant 
Nanak with Himself. ||4||1||3||

mwrU mhlw 4 ] Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hau pUMjI nwmu dswiedw ko dsy 
hir Dnu rwis ]

I inquire about the commodity of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. Is there anyone who can show me the wealth, the 
capital of the Lord?

hau iqsu ivthu Kn KMnIAY mY 
myly hir pRB pwis ]

I cut myself into pieces, and make myself a sacrifice to 
that one who leads me to meet my Lord God.

mY AMqir pRymu iprMm kw ikau 
sjxu imlY imlwis ]1]

I am filled with the Love of my Beloved; how can I meet 
my Friend, and merge with Him? ||1||

mn ipAwirAw imqRw mY hir 
hir nwmu Dnu rwis ]

O my beloved friend, my mind, I take the wealth, the 
capital of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

guir pUrY nwmu idRVwieAw hir 
DIrk hir swbwis ]1]  
rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru has implanted the Naam within me; the 
Lord is my support - I celebrate the Lord. ||1||Pause||

hir hir Awip imlwie guru  
mY dsy hir Dnu rwis ]

O my Guru, please unite me with the Lord, Har, Har; show 
me the wealth, the capital of the Lord.

ibnu gur pRymu n lBeI jn 
vyKhu min inrjwis ]

Without the Guru, love does not well up; see this, and 
know it in your mind.

hir gur ivic Awpu riKAw 
hir myly gur swbwis ]2]

The Lord has installed Himself within the Guru; so praise 
the Guru, who unites us with the Lord. ||2||

swgr Bgiq BMfwr hir pUry 
siqgur pwis ]

The ocean, the treasure of devotional worship of the Lord, 
rests with the Perfect True Guru.

siqguru quTw Koil dyie muiK 
gurmuiK hir prgwis ]

When it pleases the True Guru, He opens the treasure, and 
the Gurmukhs are illuminated by the Lord’s Light.

mnmuiK Bwg ivhUixAw iqK 
mueIAw kMDI pwis ]3]

The unfortunate self-willed manmukhs die of thirst, on the 
very bank of the river. ||3||

guru dwqw dwqwru hY hau mwgau 
dwnu gur pwis ]

The Guru is the Great Giver; I beg for this gift from  
the Guru,
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icrI ivCuMnw myil pRB mY min 
qin vfVI Aws ]

that He may unite me with God, from whom I was 
separated for so long! This is the great hope of my mind 
and body.

gur BwvY suix bynqI jn nwnk 
kI Ardwis ]4]2]4]

If it pleases You, O my Guru, please listen to my prayer; 
this is servant Nanak’s prayer. ||4||2||4||

mwrU mhlw 4 ] Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir kQw suxwie pRB 
gurmiq hir irdY smwxI ]

O Lord God, please preach Your sermon to me. Through 
the Guru’s Teachings, the Lord is merged into my heart.

jip hir hir kQw vfBwgIAw 
hir auqm pdu inrbwxI ]

Meditate on the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, O very 
fortunate ones; the Lord shall bless you with the most 
sublime status of Nirvaanaa.

997 997

gurmuKw min prqIiq hY guir 
pUrY nwim smwxI ]1]

The minds of the Gurmukhs are filled with faith; through 
the Perfect Guru, they merge in the Naam, the Name of  
the Lord. ||1||

mn myry mY hir hir kQw min 
BwxI ]

O my mind, the sermon of the Lord, Har, Har, is pleasing 
to my mind.

hir hir kQw inq sdw kir 
gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Continually and forever, speak the sermon of the Lord, 
Har, Har; as Gurmukh, speak the Unspoken Speech. 
||1||Pause||

mY mnu qnu Koij FMFoilAw ikau 
pweIAY AkQ khwxI ]

I have searched through and through my mind and body; 
how can I attain this Unspoken Speech?

sMq jnw imil pwieAw suix 
AkQ kQw min BwxI ]

Meeting with the humble Saints, I have found it; listening 
to the Unspoken Speech, my mind is pleased.

myrY min qin nwmu ADwru  
hir mY myly purKu  
sujwxI ]2]

The Lord’s Name is the Support of my mind and body; I 
am united with the all-knowing Primal Lord God. ||2||

gur purKY purKu imlwie pRB 
imil surqI suriq smwxI ]

The Guru, the Primal Being, has united me with the Primal 
Lord God. My consciousness has merged into the supreme 
consciousness.

vfBwgI guru syivAw hir 
pwieAw suGV sujwxI ]

By great good fortune, I serve the Guru, and I have found 
my Lord, all-wise and all-knowing.
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mnmuK Bwg ivhUixAw iqn 
duKI rYix ivhwxI ]3]

The self-willed manmukhs are very unfortunate; they pass 
their life-night in misery and pain. ||3||

hm jwick dIn pRB qyirAw 
muiK dIjY AMimRq bwxI ]

I am just a meek beggar at Your Door, God; please, place 
the Ambrosial Word of Your Bani in my mouth.

siqguru myrw imqRü pRB hir 
mylhu suGV sujwxI ]

The True Guru is my friend; He unites me with my all-
wise, all-knowing Lord God.

jn nwnk srxwgqI kir 
ikrpw nwim smwxI ]4]3]5]

Servant Nanak has entered Your Sanctuary; grant Your 
Grace, and merge me into Your Name. ||4||3||5||

mwrU mhlw 4 ] Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir Bwau lgw bYrwgIAw 
vfBwgI hir min rwKu ]

Detached from the world, I am in love with the Lord;  
by great good fortune, I have enshrined the Lord within 
my mind.

imil sMgiq srDw aUpjY gur 
sbdI hir rsu cwKu ]

Joining the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, faith has 
welled up within me; through the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad, I taste the sublime essence of the Lord.

sBu mnu qnu hirAw hoieAw 
gurbwxI hir gux BwKu ]1]

My mind and body have totally blossomed forth; through 
the Word of the Guru’s Bani, I chant the Glorious Praises 
of the Lord. ||1||

mn ipAwirAw imqRw hir hir 
nwm rsu cwKu ]

O my beloved mind, my friend, taste the sublime essence 
of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

guir pUrY hir pwieAw hliq 
pliq piq rwKu ]1]  
rhwau ]

Through the Perfect Guru, I have found the Lord, who 
saves my honor, here and hereafter. ||1||Pause||

hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY hir 
kIriq gurmuiK cwKu ]

Meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har; as Gurmukh, 
taste the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises.

qnu DrqI hir bIjIAY ivic 
sMgiq hir pRB rwKu ]

Plant the seed of the Lord in the body-farm. The Lord God 
is enshrined within the Sangat, the Holy Congregation.

AMimRqu hir hir nwmu hY guir 
pUrY hir rsu cwKu ]2]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is Ambrosial Nectar. 
Through the Perfect Guru, taste the sublime essence of the 
Lord. ||2||

mnmuK iqRsnw Bir rhy min 
Awsw dh ids bhu lwKu ]

The self-willed manmukhs are filled with hunger and 
thirst; their minds run around in the ten directions, hoping 
for great wealth.
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ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvdy ivic 
ibstw mnmuK rwKu ]

Without the Name of the Lord, their life is cursed; the 
manmukhs are stuck in manure.

Eie Awvih jwih BvweIAih 
bhu jonI durgMD BwKu ]3]

They come and go, and are consigned to wander through 
uncounted incarnations, eating stinking rot. ||3||

qRwih qRwih srxwgqI hir 
dieAw Dwir pRB rwKu ]

Begging, imploring, I seek Your Sanctuary; Lord, shower 
me with Your Mercy, and save me, God.

sMqsMgiq mylwpu kir hir nwmu 
imlY piq swKu ]

Lead me to join the Society of the Saints, and bless me 
with the honor and glory of the Lord’s Name.

hir hir nwmu Dnu pwieAw jn 
nwnk gurmiq BwKu ]4]4]6]

I have obtained the wealth of the Name of the Lord, Har, 
Har; servant Nanak chants the Lord’s Name, through the 
Guru’s Teachings. ||4||4||6||

mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 5 Maaroo, Fourth Mehl, Fifth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir hir Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ] Devotional worship to the Lord, Har, Har, is an overflowing 
treasure.

gurmuiK rwmu kry insqwrw ] The Gurmukh is emancipated by the Lord.

ijs no ik®pw kry myrw suAwmI 
so hir ky gux gwvY jIau ]1]

One who is blessed by the Mercy of my Lord and Master 
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||1||

hir hir ik®pw kry bnvwlI ] O Lord, Har, Har, take pity on me,

hir ihrdY sdw sdw smwlI ] that within my heart, I may dwell upon You, Lord, forever 
and ever.

hir hir nwmu jphu myry jIAVy 
jip hir hir nwmu CfwvY  
jIau ]1] rhwau ]

Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul; 
chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, you shall be 
emancipated. ||1||Pause||

998 998

suK swgru AMimRqu hir nwau ] The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is the ocean of peace.

mMgq jnu jwcY hir dyhu pswau ] The beggar begs for it; O Lord, please bless him, in Your 
kindness.

hir siq siq sdw hir 
 siq hir siq myrY min BwvY 
jIau ]2]

True, True is the Lord; the Lord is forever True; the True 
Lord is pleasing to my mind. ||2||
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nvy iCdR sRvih ApivqRw ] The nine holes pour out filth.

boil hir nwm pivqR siB 
ikqw ]

Chanting the Lord’s Name, they are all purified and 
sanctified.

jy hir supRsMnu hovY myrw suAwmI 
hir ismrq mlu lih jwvY 
jIau ]3]

When my Lord and Master is totally pleased, He leads the 
mortal to meditate in remembrance on the Lord, and then 
his filth is taken away. ||3||

mwieAw mohu ibKmu hY BwrI ] Attachment to Maya is terribly treacherous.

ikau qrIAY duqru sMswrI ] How can one cross over the difficult world-ocean?

siqguru boihQu dyie pRBu swcw jip 
hir hir pwir lµGwvY jIau ]4]

The True Lord bestows the boat of the True Guru; 
meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, one is carried across. ||4||

qU srbqR qyrw sBu koeI ] You are everywhere; all are Yours.

jo qU krih soeI pRB hoeI ] Whatever You do, God, that alone comes to pass.

jnu nwnku gux gwvY bycwrw 
hir BwvY hir Qwie pwvY  
jIau ]5]1]7]

Poor servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord; 
as it pleases the Lord, He bestows His approval. ||5||1||7||

mwrU mhlw 4 ] Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my mind.

siB iklivK kwtY hir qyry ] The Lord shall eradicate all your sins.

hir Dnu rwKhu hir Dnu sMchu 
hir clidAw nwil sKweI 
jIau ]1]

Treasure the Lord’s wealth, and gather in the Lord’s 
wealth; when you depart in the end, the Lord shall go 
along with you as your only friend and companion. ||1||

ijs no ik®pw kry so iDAwvY ] He alone meditates on the Lord, unto whom He grants  
His Grace.

inq hir jpu jwpY jip hir 
suKu pwvY ]

He continually chants the Lord’s Chant; meditating on the 
Lord, one finds peace.

gur prswdI hir rsu AwvY 
jip hir hir pwir lµGweI 
jIau ]1] rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, the sublime essence of the Lord is 
obtained. Meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, one is carried 
across. ||1||Pause||

inrBau inrMkwru siq nwmu ] The fearless, formless Lord - the Name is Truth.

jg mih sRystu aUqm kwmu ] To chant it is the most sublime and exalted activity in  
this world.
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dusmn dUq jmkwlu Tyh mwrau 
hir syvk nyiV n jweI  
jIau ]2]

Doing so, the Messenger of Death, the evil enemy, is killed. 
Death does not even approach the Lord’s servant. ||2||

ijsu aupir hir kw mnu 
mwinAw ]

One whose mind is satisfied with the Lord

so syvku chu jug chu kuMt 
jwinAw ]

that servant is known throughout the four ages, in all four 
directions.

jy aus kw burw khY koeI pwpI 
iqsu jmkMkru KweI jIau ]3]

If some sinner speaks evil of him, the Messenger of Death 
chews him up. ||3||

sB mih eyku inrMjn krqw ] The One Pure Creator Lord is in all.

siB kir kir vyKY Apxy 
clqw ]

He stages all His wondrous plays, and watches them.

ijsu hir rwKY iqsu kauxu  
mwrY ijsu krqw Awip CfweI 
jIau ]4]

Who can kill that person, whom the Lord has saved? The 
Creator Lord Himself delivers him. ||4||

hau Anidnu nwmu leI krqwry ] I chant the Name of the Creator Lord, night and day.

ijin syvk Bgq sBy insqwry ] He saves all His servants and devotees.

ds AT cwir vyd siB  
pUChu jn nwnk nwmu CfweI 
jIau ]5]2]8]

Consult the eighteen Puraanas and the four Vedas; O servant 
Nanak, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, will deliver 
you. ||5||2||8||

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 2 Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

frpY Driq Akwsu nK´qRw isr 
aUpir Amru krwrw ]

The earth, the Akaashic ethers and the stars abide in the 
Fear of God. The almighty Order of the Lord is over the 
heads of all.

pauxu pwxI bYsMqru frpY frpY 
ieMdRü ibcwrw ]1]

Wind, water and fire abide in the Fear of God; poor Indra 
abides in the Fear of God as well. ||1||

eykw inrBau bwq sunI ] I have heard one thing, that the One Lord alone is fearless.

so suKIAw so sdw suhylw jo gur 
imil gwie gunI ]1] rhwau ]

He alone is at peace, and he alone is embellished forever, 
who meets with the Guru, and sings the Glorious Praises 
of the Lord. ||1||Pause||
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dyhDwr Aru dyvw frpih isD 
swiDk fir muieAw ]

The embodied and the divine beings abide in the Fear of 
God. The Siddhas and seekers die in the Fear of God.

lK caurwsIh mir mir jnmy 
iPir iPir jonI joieAw ]2]

The 8.4 million species of beings die, and die again, 
and are born over and over again. They are consigned to 
reincarnation. ||2||

999 999

rwjsu swqku qwmsu frpih 
kyqy rUp aupwieAw ]

Those who embody the energies of sattva-white light, 
raajas-red passion, and taamas-black darkness, abide in the 
Fear of God, along with the many created forms.

Cl bpurI ieh kaulw frpY 
Aiq frpY Drm rwieAw ]3]

This miserable deceiver Maya abides in the Fear of God; 
the Righteous Judge of Dharma is utterly afraid of Him  
as well. ||3||

sgl smgRI frih ibAwpI 
ibnu fr krxYhwrw ]

The entire expanse of the Universe is in the Fear of God; 
only the Creator Lord is without this Fear.

khu nwnk Bgqn kw sMgI 
Bgq sohih drbwrw ]4]1]

Says Nanak, God is the companion of His devotees; His 
devotees look beautiful in the Court of the Lord. ||4||1||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pWc brK ko AnwQu DR¨ bwirku 
hir ismrq Amr Atwry ]

The five year old orphan boy Dhroo, by meditating in 
remembrance on the Lord, became stationary and permanent.

puqR hyiq nwrwiexu kihE 
jmkMkr mwir ibdwry ]1]

For the sake of his son, Ajaamal called out, “O Lord, 
Naaraayan”, who struck down and killed the Messenger of 
Death. ||1||

myry Twkur kyqy Agnq auDwry ] My Lord and Master has saved many, countless beings.

moih dIn Alp miq inrgux 
pirE srix duAwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am meek, with little or no understanding, and unworthy; 
I seek protection at the Lord’s Door. ||1||Pause||

bwlmIku supcwro qirE biDk 
qry ibcwry ]

Baalmeek the outcaste was saved, and the poor hunter was 
saved as well.

eyk inmK mn mwih ArwiDE 
gjpiq pwir auqwry ]2]

The elephant remembered the Lord in his mind for an 
instant, and so was carried across. ||2||

kInI riKAw Bgq pRihlwdY 
hrnwKs nKih ibdwry ]

He saved His devotee Prahlaad, and tore Harnaakhash with 
his nails.

998-999 / 998-999
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ibdru dwsI suqu BieE punIqw 
sgly kul aujwry ]3]

Bidar, the son of a slave-girl, was purified, and all his 
generations were redeemed. ||3||

kvn prwD bqwvau Apuny 
imiQAw moh mgnwry ]

What sins of mine should I speak of? I am intoxicated with 
false emotional attachment.

AwieE swm nwnk Et hir 
kI lIjY Bujw pswry ]4]2]

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lord; please, reach 
out and take me into Your embrace. ||4||2||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ivq nivq BRimE bhu BwqI 
Aink jqn kir Dwey ]

For the sake of riches, I wandered around in so many 
ways; I rushed around, making all sorts of efforts.

jo jo krm kIey hau haumY qy qy 
Bey Ajwey ]1]

The deeds I did in egotism and pride, have all been done  
in vain. ||1||

Avr idn kwhU kwj n lwey ] Other days are of no use to me;

so idnu mo kau dIjY pRB jIau jw 
idn hir jsu gwey ]1] rhwau ]

please bless me with those days, O Dear God, on which I 
may sing the Lord’s Praises. ||1||Pause||

puqR klqR igRh dyiK pswrw 
ies hI mih aurJwey ]

Gazing upon children, spouse, household and possessions, 
one is entangled in these.

mwieAw md cwiK Bey audmwqy 
hir hir kbhu n gwey ]2]

Tasting the wine of Maya, one is intoxicated, and never 
sings of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

ieh ibiD KojI bhu prkwrw 
ibnu sMqn nhI pwey ]

In this way, I have examined lots of methods, but without 
the Saints, it is not found.

qum dwqwr vfy pRB sMmRQ 
mwgn kau dwnu Awey ]3]

You are the Great Giver, the great and almighty God; I 
have come to beg a gift from You. ||3||

iqAwigE sglw mwnu mhqw 
dws ryx srxwey ]

Abandoning all pride and self-importance, I have sought 
the Sanctuary of the dust of the feet of the Lord’s slave.

khu nwnk hir imil Bey eykY 
mhw Anµd suK pwey ]4]3]

Says Nanak, meeting with the Lord, I have become one 
with Him; I have found supreme bliss and peace. ||4||3||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

kvn Qwn DIirE hY nwmw kvn 
bsqu AhMkwrw ]

In what place is the Name established? Where does 
egotism dwell?
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kvn ichn suin aUpir CoihE 
muK qy suin kir gwrw ]1]

What injury have you suffered, listening to abuse from 
someone else’s mouth? ||1||

sunhu ry qU kaunu khw qy AwieE ] Listen: who are you, and where did you come from?

eyqI n jwnau kyqIk mudiq clqy 
Kbir n pwieE ]1] rhwau ]

You don’t even know how long you will stay here; you 
have no hint of when you shall leave. ||1||Pause||

shn sIl pvn Aru pwxI 
bsuDw iKmw inBrwqy ]

Wind and water have patience and tolerance; the earth has 
compassion and forgiveness, no doubt.

pMc qq imil BieE sMjogw 
ien mih kvn durwqy ]2]

The union of the five tattvas - the five elements - has 
brought you into being. Which of these is evil? ||2||

ijin ric ricAw puriK 
ibDwqY nwly haumY pweI ]

The Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, formed your 
form; He also burdened you with egotism.

jnm mrxu aus hI kau hY ry 
Ehw AwvY jweI ]3]

He alone is born and dies; He alone comes and goes. ||3||

brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu rcnw 
imiQAw sgl pswrw ]

Nothing of the color and the form of the creation shall 
remain; the entire expanse is transitory.

Bxiq nwnku jb Kylu auJwrY 
qb eykY eykMkwrw ]4]4]

Prays Nanak, when He brings His play to its close, then 
only the One, the One Lord remains. ||4||4||

1000 1000

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE 
cIiq n GwilE ]

Pride, emotional attachment, greed and corruption are 
gone; I have not placed anything else, other than the Lord, 
within my consciousness.

nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy 
lwid vKru lY cwilE ]1]

I have purchased the jewel of the Naam and the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord; loading this merchandise, I have set 
out on my journey. ||1||

syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ] The love which the Lord’s servant feels for the Lord lasts 
forever.

jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy 
rwiKE cIiq ]1] rhwau ]

In my life, I served my Lord and Master, and as I depart, I 
keep Him enshrined in my consciousness. ||1||Pause||

jYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir 
iqs qy muKu nhI moirE ]

I have not turned my face away from my Lord and 
Master’s Command.

999-1000 / 999-1000
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shju Anµdu riKE igRh BIqir 
auiT auAwhU kau dauirE ]2]

He fills my household with celestial peace and bliss; if He 
asks me to leave, I leave at once. ||2||

AwigAw mih BUK soeI kir 
sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinE ]

When I am under the Lord’s Command, I find even hunger 
pleasurable; I know no difference between sorrow and joy.

jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so 
mwQY ly mwinE ]3]

Whatever the Command of my Lord and Master is, I bow 
my forehead and accept it. ||3||

BieE ik®pwlu Twkuru syvk kau 
svry hlq plwqw ]

The Lord and Master has become merciful to His servant; 
He has embellished both this world and the next.

DMnu syvku sPlu Ehu  
AwieAw ijin nwnk Ksmu 
pCwqw ]4]5]

Blessed is that servant, and fruitful is his birth; O Nanak, 
he realizes his Lord and Master. ||4||5||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

KuilAw krmu ik®pw BeI Twkur 
kIrqnu hir hir gweI ]

Good karma has dawned for me - my Lord and Master has 
become merciful. I sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the 
Lord, Har, Har.

sRmu Qwkw pwey ibsRwmw imit 
geI sglI DweI ]1]

My struggle is ended; I have found peace and tranquility. 
All my wanderings have ceased. ||1||

Ab moih jIvn pdvI pweI ] Now, I have obtained the state of eternal life.

cIiq AwieE min purKu ibDwqw 
sMqn kI srxweI ]1] rhwau ]

The Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny, has come into 
my conscious mind; I seek the Sanctuary of the Saints. 
||1||Pause||

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu invwry invry 
sgl bYrweI ]

Sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment are 
eradicated; all my enemies are eliminated.

sd hjUir hwjru hY nwjru 
kqih n BieE dUrweI ]2]

He is always ever-present, here and now, watching over 
me; He is never far away. ||2||

suK sIql srDw sB pUrI hoey 
sMq shweI ]

In peace and cool tranquility, my faith has been totally 
fulfilled; the Saints are my Helpers and Support.

pwvn piqq kIey iKn BIqir 
mihmw kQnu n jweI ]3]

He has purified the sinners in an instant; I cannot express 
His Glorious Praises. ||3||

inrBau Bey sgl BY Koey goibd 
crx EtweI ]

I have become fearless; all fear has departed. The feet of 
the Lord of the Universe are my only Shelter.
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nwnku jsu gwvY Twkur kw rYix 
idnsu ilv lweI ]4]6]

Nanak sings the Praises of his Lord and Master; night and 
day, he is lovingly focused on Him. ||4||6||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

jo smrQu srb gux nwieku 
iqs kau kbhu n gwvis ry ]

He is all-powerful, the Master of all virtues, but you never 
sing of Him!

Coif jwie iKn BIqir qw kau 
auAw kau iPir iPir Dwvis  
ry ]1]

You shall have to leave all this in an instant, but again and 
again, you chase after it. ||1||

Apuny pRB kau ikau n smwris 
ry ]

Why do you not contemplate your God?

bYrI sMig rMg ris ricAw iqsu 
isau jIArw jwris ry ]1] 
rhwau ]

You are entangled in association with your enemies, and 
the enjoyment of pleasures; your soul is burning up with 
them! ||1||Pause||

jw kY nwim suinAY jmu CofY qw 
kI srix n pwvis ry ]

Hearing His Name, the Messenger of Death will release 
you, and yet, you do not enter His Sanctuary!

kwiF dyie isAwl bpury kau 
qw kI Et itkwvis ry ]2]

Turn out this wretched jackal, and seek the Shelter of that 
God. ||2||

ijs kw jwsu sunq Bv qrIAY 
qw isau rMgu n lwvis ry ]

Praising Him, you shall cross over the terrifying world-
ocean, and yet, you have not fallen in love with Him!

QorI bwq Alp supny kI bhuir 
bhuir Atkwvis ry ]3]

This meager, short-lived dream, this thing - you are 
engrossed in it, over and over again. ||3||

BieE pRswdu ik®pw iniD Twkur 
sMqsMig piq pweI ]

When our Lord and Master, the ocean of mercy, grants His 
Grace, one finds honor in the Society of the Saints.

khu nwnk qRY gux BRmu CUtw jau 
pRB Bey shweI ]4]7]

Says Nanak, I am rid of the illusion of the three-phased 
Maya, when God becomes my help and support. ||4||7||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

AMqrjwmI sB ibiD jwnY iqs 
qy khw dulwirE ]

The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows 
everything; what can anyone hide from Him?

hsq pwv Jry iKn BIqir 
Agin sMig lY jwirE ]1]

Your hands and feet will fall off in an instant, when you 
are burnt in the fire. ||1||
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mUVy qY mn qy rwmu ibswirE ] You fool, you have forgotten the Lord from your mind!

lUxu Kwie krih hrwmKorI pyKq 
nYn ibdwirE ]1] rhwau ]

You eat His salt, and then you are untrue to Him; before 
your very eyes, you shall be torn apart. ||1||Pause||

AswD rogu aupijE qn BIqir 
trq n kwhU twirE ]

The incurable disease has arisen in your body; it cannot be 
removed or overcome.

pRB ibsrq mhw duKu pwieE 
iehu nwnk qqu bIcwirE 
]2]8]

Forgetting God, one endures utter agony; this is the 
essence of reality which Nanak has realized. ||2||8||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

crn kml pRB rwKy cIiq ] I have enshrined the lotus feet of God within my 
consciousness.

hir gux gwvh nIqw nIq ] I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, continually, 
continuously.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n koaU ] There is none other than Him at all.

Awid miD AMiq hY soaU ]1] He alone exists, in the beginning, in the middle, and in  
the end. ||1||

sMqn kI Et Awpy Awip ]1] 
rhwau ]

He Himself is the Shelter of the Saints. ||1||Pause||

jw kY vis hY sgl sMswru ] The entire universe is under His control.

Awpy Awip Awip inrMkwru ] He Himself, the Formless Lord, is Himself by Himself.

nwnk gihE swcw soie ] Nanak holds tight to that True Lord.

suKu pwieAw iPir dUKu n hoie 
]2]9]

He has found peace, and shall never suffer pain again. ||2||9||

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 3 Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pRwn suKdwqw jIA suKdwqw qum 
kwhy ibswirE AigAwnQ ]

He is the Giver of peace to the breath of life, the Giver of life 
to the soul; how can you forget Him, you ignorant person?
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hoCw mdu cwiK hoey qum bwvr 
dulB jnmu AkwrQ ]1]

You taste the weak, insipid wine, and you have gone 
insane. You have uselessly wasted this precious human 
life. ||1||

ry nr AYsI krih ieAwnQ ] O man, such is the foolishness you practice.

qij swrMgDr BRim qU BUlw 
moih lpitE dwsI sMig swnQ 
]1] rhwau ]

Renouncing the Lord, the Support of the earth, you 
wander, deluded by doubt; you are engrossed in emotional 
attachment, associating with Maya, the slave-girl. ||1||Pause||

DrxIDru iqAwig nIc kul  
syvih hau hau krq ibhwvQ ]

Abandoning the Lord, the Support of the earth, you 
serve her of lowly ancestry, and you pass your life acting 
egotistically.

Pokt krm krih AigAwnI 
mnmuiK AMD khwvQ ]2]

You do useless deeds, you ignorant person; this is why you 
are called a blind, self-willed manmukh. ||2||

siq hoqw Asiq kir mwinAw 
jo ibnsq so inhclu jwnQ ]

That which is true, you believe to be untrue; what is 
transitory, you believe to be permanent.

pr kI kau ApnI kir pkrI 
AYsy BUl BulwnQ ]3]

You grasp as your own, what belongs to others; in such 
delusions you are deluded. ||3||

KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs sB eykY 
nwim qrwnQ ]

The Kh’shaatriyas, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas all 
cross over, through the Name of the One Lord.

guru nwnku aupdysu khqu 
hY jo sunY so pwir prwnQ 
]4]1]10]

Guru Nanak speaks the Teachings; whoever listens to them 
is carried across. ||4||1||10||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

gupqu krqw sMig so pRBu 
fhkwvey mnuKwie ]

You may act in secrecy, but God is still with you; you can 
only deceive other people.

ibswir hir jIau ibKY Bogih 
qpq QMm gil lwie ]1]

Forgetting your Dear Lord, you enjoy corrupt pleasures, 
and so you shall have to embrace red-hot pillars. ||1||

ry nr kwie pr igRih jwie ] O man, why do you go out to the households of others?

kucl kTor kwim grDB qum 
nhI suinE Drm rwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

You filthy, heartless, lustful donkey! Haven’t you heard of 
the Righteous Judge of Dharma? ||1||Pause||
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ibkwr pwQr glih bwDy inMd 
pot isrwie ]

The stone of corruption is tied around your neck, and the 
load of slander is on your head.

mhw swgru smudu lµGnw pwir 
n prnw jwie ]2]

You must cross over the vast open ocean, but you cannot 
cross over to the other side. ||2||

kwim k®oiD loiB moih ibAwipE 
nyqR rKy iPrwie ]

You are engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and 
emotional attachment; you have turned your eyes away 
from the Truth.

sIsu auTwvn n kbhU imleI 
mhw duqr mwie ]3]

You cannot even raise your head above the water of the 
vast, impassable sea of Maya. ||3||

sUru mukqw ssI mukqw bRhm 
igAwnI Ailpwie ]

The sun is liberated, and the moon is liberated; the God-
realized being is pure and untouched.

suBwvq jYsy bYsMqr Ailpq 
sdw inrmlwie ]4]

His inner nature is like that of fire, untouched and forever 
immaculate. ||4||

ijsu krmu KuilAw iqsu lihAw 
pVdw ijin gur pih mMinAw 
suBwie ]

When good karma dawns, the wall of doubt is torn down. 
He lovingly accepts the Guru’s Will.

1002 1002

guir mMqRü AvKDu nwmu dInw jn 
nwnk sMkt join n  
pwie ]5]2]

One who is blessed with the medicine of the GurMantra, 
the Name of the Lord, O servant Nanak, does not suffer 
the agonies of reincarnation. ||5||2||

ry nr ien ibiD pwir prwie ] O man, in this way, you shall cross over to the other side.

iDAwie hir jIau hoie imrqku 
iqAwig dUjw Bwau ] rhwau 
dUjw ]2]11]

Meditate on your Dear Lord, and be dead to the world; 
renounce your love of duality. ||Second Pause||2||11||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

bwhir FUFn qy CUit pry guir 
Gr hI mwih idKwieAw Qw ]

I have quit searching outside; the Guru has shown me that 
God is within the home of my own heart.

AnBau Acrj rUpu pRB  
pyiKAw myrw mnu Coif n  
kqhU jwieAw Qw ]1]

I have seen God, fearless, of wondrous beauty; my mind 
shall never leave Him to go anywhere else. ||1||

1001-1002 / 1001-1002
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mwnku pwieE ry pwieE hir 
pUrw pwieAw Qw ]

I have found the jewel; I have found the Perfect Lord.

moil Amolu n pwieAw jweI 
kir ikrpw gurU idvwieAw  
Qw ]1] rhwau ]

The invaluable value cannot be obtained; in His Mercy, the 
Guru bestows it. ||1||Pause||

Aidstu Agocru pwrbRhmu imil 
swDU AkQu kQwieAw Qw ]

The Supreme Lord God is imperceptible and 
unfathomable; meeting the Holy Saint, I speak the 
Unspoken Speech.

Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir 
vijE qh AMimRq nwmu 
cuAwieAw Qw ]2]

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates and 
resounds in the Tenth Gate; the Ambrosial Naam trickles 
down there. ||2||

qoit nwhI min iqRsnw bUJI 
AKut BMfwr smwieAw Qw ]

I lack nothing; the thirsty desires of my mind are satisfied. 
The inexhaustible treasure has entered into my being.

crx crx crx gur syvy AGVu 
GiVE rsu pwieAw Qw ]3]

I serve the feet, the feet, the feet of the Guru, and manage 
the unmanageable. I have found the juice, the sublime 
essence. ||3||

shjy Awvw shjy jwvw shjy 
mnu KylwieAw Qw ]

Intuitively I come, and intuitively I go; my mind 
intuitively plays.

khu nwnk Brmu guir KoieAw 
qw hir mhlI mhlu pwieAw 
Qw ]4]3]12]

Says Nanak, when the Guru drives out doubt, then the 
soul-bride enters the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence. 
||4||3||12||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ijsih swij invwijAw iqsih 
isau ruc nwih ]

You feel no love for the One who created and embellished 
you.

Awn rUqI Awn boeIAY Plu n 
PUlY qwih ]1]

The seed, planted out season, does not germinate; it does 
not produce flower or fruit. ||1||

ry mn vqR bIjx nwau ] O mind, this is the time to plant the seed of the Name.

boie KyqI lwie mnUAw Blo 
smau suAwau ]1] rhwau ]

Focus your mind, and cultivate this crop; at the proper 
time, make this your purpose. ||1||Pause||

Koie KhVw Brmu mn kw 
siqgur srxI jwie ]

Eradicate the stubbornness and doubt of your mind, and go 
to the Sanctuary of the True Guru.
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krmu ijs kau Durhu iliKAw 
soeI kwr kmwie ]2]

He alone does such deeds, who has such pre-ordained 
karma. ||2||

Bwau lwgw goibd isau Gwl 
pweI Qwie ]

He falls in love with the Lord of the Universe, and his 
efforts are approved.

Kyiq myrY jMimAw inKuit n 
kbhU jwie ]3]

My crop has germinated, and it shall never be used up. ||3||

pwieAw Amolu pdwrQo Coif n 
kqhU jwie ]

I have obtained the priceless wealth, which shall never 
leave me or go anywhere else.

khu nwnk suKu pwieAw iqRpiq 
rhy AwGwie ]4]4]13]

Says Nanak, I have found peace; I am satisfied and 
fulfilled. ||4||4||13||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

PUto AWfw Brm kw mnih 
BieE prgwsu ]

The egg of doubt has burst; my mind has been enlightened.

kwtI byrI pgh qy guir kInI 
bMid Klwsu ]1]

The Guru has shattered the shackles on my feet, and has 
set me free. ||1||

Awvx jwxu rihE ] My coming and going in reincarnation is ended.

qpq kVwhw buiJ gieAw guir 
sIql nwmu dIE ]1] rhwau ]

The boiling cauldron has cooled down; the Guru has 
blessed me with the cooling, soothing Naam, the Name  
of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jb qy swDU sMgu BieAw qau 
Coif gey inghwr ]

Since I joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
those who were eyeing me have left.

ijs kI Atk iqs qy CutI qau 
khw krY kotvwr ]2]

The one who tied me up, has released me; what can the 
Watchman of Death do to me now? ||2||

cUkw Bwrw krm kw hoey 
inhkrmw ]

The load of my karma has been removed, and I am now 
free of karma.

swgr qy kMFY cVy guir kIny 
Drmw ]3]

I have crossed the world-ocean, and reached the other 
shore; the Guru has blessed me with this Dharma. ||3||

scu Qwnu scu bYTkw scu suAwau 
bxwieAw ]

True is my place, and True is my seat; I have made Truth 
my life’s purpose.
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scu pUMjI scu vKro nwnk Gir 
pwieAw ]4]5]14]

True is my capital, and True is the merchandise, which 
Nanak has placed into the home of the heart. ||4||5||14||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

1003 1003

bydu pukwrY muK qy pMfq 
kwmwmn kw mwTw ]

The Pandit, the religious scholar, proclaims the Vedas, but 
he is slow to act on them.

monI hoie bYTw iekWqI ihrdY 
klpn gwTw ]

Another person on silence sits alone, but his heart is tied in 
knots of desire.

hoie audwsI igRhu qij cilE 
CutkY nwhI nwTw ]1]

Another becomes an Udaasi, a renunciate; he abandons 
his home and walks out on his family, but his wandering 
impulses do not leave him. ||1||

jIA kI kY pih bwq khw ] Who can I tell about the state of my soul?

Awip mukqu mo kau pRBu myly 
AYso khw lhw ]1] rhwau ]

Where can I find such a person who is liberated, and who 
can unite me with my God? ||1||Pause||

qpsI kir kY dyhI swDI mnUAw 
dh ids Dwnw ]

Someone may practice intensive meditation, and discipline 
his body, but his mind still runs around in ten directions.

bRhmcwir bRhmcju kInw ihrdY 
BieAw gumwnw ]

The celibate practices celibacy, but his heart is filled with 
pride.

sMinAwsI hoie kY qIriQ BRimE 
ausu mih k®oDu ibgwnw ]2]

The Sannyaasi wanders around at sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage, but his mindless anger is still within him. ||2||

GUMGr bwiD Bey rwmdwsw 
rotIAn ky Epwvw ]

The temple dancers tie bells around their ankles to earn 
their living.

brq nym krm Kt kIny bwhir 
ByK idKwvw ]

Others go on fasts, take vows, perform the six rituals and 
wear religious robes for show.

gIq nwd muiK rwg Alwpy min 
nhI hir hir gwvw ]3]

Some sing songs and melodies and hymns, but their minds 
do not sing of the Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

hrK sog loB moh rhq hih 
inrml hir ky sMqw ]

The Lord’s Saints are immaculately pure; they are beyond 
pleasure and pain, beyond greed and attachment.

1002-1003 / 1002-1003
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iqn kI DUiV pwey mnu myrw jw 
dieAw kry BgvMqw ]

My mind obtains the dust of their feet, when the Lord God 
shows mercy.

khu nwnk guru pUrw imilAw qW 
auqrI mn kI icMqw ]4]

Says Nanak, I met the Perfect Guru, and then the anxiety 
of my mind was removed. ||4||

myrw AMqrjwmI hir rwieAw ] My Sovereign Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of 
hearts.

sBu ikCu jwxY myry jIA kw 
pRIqmu ibsir gey bkbwieAw 
]1] rhwau dUjw ]6]15]

The Beloved of my soul knows everything; all trivial talk 
is forgotten. ||1||Second Pause||6||15||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

koit lwK srb ko rwjw ijsu 
ihrdY nwmu qumwrw ]

One who has Your Name in his heart is the king of all the 
hundreds of thousands and millions of beings.

jw kau nwmu n dIAw myrY 
siqguir sy mir jnmih 
gwvwrw ]1]

Those, whom my True Guru has not blessed with Your 
Name, are poor idiots, who die and are reborn. ||1||

myry siqgur hI piq rwKu ] My True Guru protects and preserves my honor.

cIiq Awvih qb hI piq 
pUrI ibsrq rlIAY Kwku ]1] 
rhwau ]

When You come to mind, Lord, then I obtain perfect 
honor. Forgetting You, I roll in the dust. ||1||Pause||

rUp rMg KusIAw mn Bogx qy qy 
iCdR ivkwrw ]

The mind’s pleasures of love and beauty bring just as 
many blames and sins.

hir kw nwmu inDwnu kilAwxw 
sUK shju iehu swrw ]2]

The Name of the Lord is the treasure of Emancipation; it is 
absolute peace and poise. ||2||

mwieAw rMg ibrMg iKnY mih 
ijau bwdr kI CwieAw ]

The pleasures of Maya fade away in an instant, like the 
shade of a passing cloud.

sy lwl Bey gUVY rMig rwqy ijn  
gur imil hir hir gwieAw ]3]

They alone are dyed in the deep crimson of the Lord’s 
Love, who meet the Guru, and sing the Praises of the  
Lord, Har, Har. ||3||

aUc mUc Apwr suAwmI  
Agm drbwrw ]

My Lord and Master is lofty and exalted, grand and 
infinite. The Darbaar of His Court is inaccessible.
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nwmo vifAweI soBw nwnk 
Ksmu ipAwrw ]4]7]16]

Through the Naam, glorious greatness and respect are 
obtained; O Nanak, my Lord and Master is my Beloved. 
||4||7||16||

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 4 Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

EAMkwir auqpwqI ] The One Universal Creator Lord created the creation.

kIAw idnsu sB rwqI ] He made all the days and the nights.

vxu iqRxu iqRBvx pwxI ] The forests, meadows, three worlds, water,

cwir byd cwry KwxI ] the four Vedas, the four sources of creation,

KMf dIp siB loAw ] the countries, the continents and all the worlds,

eyk kvwvY qy siB hoAw ]1] have all come from the One Word of the Lord. ||1||

krxYhwrw bUJhu ry ] Hey - understand the Creator Lord.

siqguru imlY q sUJY ry ]1] 
rhwau ]

If you meet the True Guru, then you’ll understand. ||1||Pause||

qRY gux kIAw pswrw ] He formed the expanse of the entire universe from the 
three gunas, the three qualities.

nrk surg Avqwrw ] People are incarnated in heaven and in hell.

haumY AwvY jweI ] In egotism, they come and go.

mnu itkxu n pwvY rweI ] The mind cannot hold still, even for an instant.
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bwJu gurU gubwrw ] Without the Guru, there is only pitch darkness.

imil siqgur insqwrw ]2] Meeting with the True Guru, one is emancipated. ||2||

hau hau krm kmwxy ] All the deeds done in egotism,

qy qy bMD glwxy ] are just chains around the neck.

myrI myrI DwrI ] Harboring self-conceit and self-interest

Ehw pYir lohwrI ] is just like placing chains around one’s ankles.

so gur imil eyku pCwxY ] He alone meets with the Guru, and realizes the One Lord,
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ijsu hovY Bwgu mQwxY ]3] who has such destiny written on his forehead. ||3||

so imilAw ij hir min 
BwieAw ]

He alone meets the Lord, who is pleasing to His Mind.

so BUlw ij pRBU BulwieAw ] He alone is deluded, who is deluded by God.

nh Awphu mUrKu igAwnI ] No one, by himself, is ignorant or wise.

ij krwvY su nwmu vKwnI ] He alone chants the Naam, whom the Lord inspires to do so.

qyrw AMqu n pwrwvwrw ] You have no end or limitation.

jn nwnk sd bilhwrw 
]4]1]17]

Servant Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You. ||4||1||17||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

mohnI moih lIey qRY gunIAw ] Maya, the enticer, has enticed the world of the three gunas, 
the three qualities.

loiB ivAwpI JUTI dunIAw ] The false world is engrossed in greed.

myrI myrI kir kY sMcI AMq kI 
bwr sgl ly ClIAw ]1]

Crying out, “Mine, mine!” they collect possessions, but in 
the end, they are all deceived. ||1||

inrBau inrMkwru dieAlIAw ] The Lord is fearless, formless and merciful.

jIA jMq sgly pRiqplIAw 
]1] rhwau ]

He is the Cherisher of all beings and creatures. ||1||Pause||

eykY sRmu kir gwfI gfhY ] Some collect wealth, and bury it in the ground.

eykih supnY dwmu n CfhY ] Some cannot abandon wealth, even in their dreams.

rwju kmwie krI ijin QYlI qw 
kY sMig n cMcil clIAw ]2]

The king exercises his power, and fills his money-bags, but 
this fickle companion will not go along with him. ||2||

eykih pRwx ipMf qy ipAwrI ] Some love this wealth even more than their body and 
breath of life.

eyk sMcI qij bwp mhqwrI ] Some collect it, forsaking their fathers and mothers.

suq mIq BRwq qy guhjI qw kY 
inkit n hoeI KlIAw ]3]

Some hide it from their children, friends and siblings, but 
it will not remain with them. ||3||

hoie AauDUq bYTy lwie qwrI ] Some become hermits, and sit in meditative trances.

jogI jqI pMifq bIcwrI ] Some are Yogis, celibates, religious scholars and thinkers.
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igRih mVI mswxI bn mih 
bsqy aUiT iqnw kY lwgI 
plIAw ]4]

Some dwell in homes, graveyards, cremation grounds and 
forests; but Maya still clings to them there. ||4||

kwty bMDn Twkuir jw ky ] When the Lord and Master releases one from his bonds,

hir hir nwmu bisE jIA  
qw kY ]

the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, comes to dwell in his soul.

swDsMig Bey jn mukqy giq 
pweI nwnk ndir inhlIAw 
]5]2]18]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, His humble 
servants are liberated; O Nanak, they are redeemed and 
enraptured by the Lord’s Glance of Grace. ||5||2||18||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ismrhu eyku inrMjn soaU ] Meditate in remembrance on the One Immaculate Lord.

jw qy ibrQw jwq n koaU ] No one is turned away from Him empty-handed.

mwq grB mih ijin 
pRiqpwirAw ]

He cherished and preserved you in your mother’s womb;

jIau ipMfu dy swij svwirAw ] He blessed you with body and soul, and embellished you.

soeI ibDwqw iKnu iKnu jpIAY ] Each and every instant, meditate on that Creator Lord.

ijsu ismrq Avgux siB 
FkIAY ]

Meditating in remembrance on Him, all faults and 
mistakes are covered.

crx kml aur AMqir Dwrhu ] Enshrine the Lord’s lotus feet deep within the nucleus of 
your self.

ibiKAw bn qy jIau auDwrhu ] Save your soul from the waters of corruption.

krx plwh imtih ibllwtw ] Your cries and shrieks shall be ended;

jip goivd Brmu Bau Pwtw ] meditating on the Lord of the Universe, your doubts and 
fears shall be dispelled.

swDsMig ivrlw ko pwey ] Rare is that being, who finds the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

nwnku qw kY bil bil  
jwey ]1]

Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||1||

rwm nwmu min qin AwDwrw ] The Lord’s Name is the support of my mind and body.

jo ismrY iqs kw insqwrw 
]1] rhwau ]

Whoever meditates on Him is emancipated. ||1||Pause||
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imiQAw vsqu siq kir mwnI ] He believes that the false thing is true.

ihqu lwieE sT mUV AigAwnI ] The ignorant fool falls in love with it.

kwm k®oD loB md mwqw ] He is intoxicated with the wine of sexual desire, anger  
and greed;

kaufI bdlY jnmu gvwqw ] he loses this human life in exchange for a mere shell.

Apnw Coif prwieAY rwqw ] He abandons his own, and loves that of others.

mwieAw md mn qn sMig  
jwqw ]

His mind and body are permeated with the intoxication  
of Maya.

iqRsn n bUJY krq klolw ] His thirsty desires are not quenched, although he indulges 
in pleasures.

aUxI Aws imiQAw siB bolw ] His hopes are not fulfilled, and all his words are false.

Awvq iekylw jwq iekylw ] He comes alone, and he goes alone.
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hm qum sMig JUTy siB bolw ] False is all his talk of me and you.

pwie TgaurI Awip BulwieE ] The Lord Himself administers the poisonous potion, to 
mislead and delude.

nwnk ikrqu n jwie  
imtwieE ]2]

O Nanak, the karma of past actions cannot be erased. ||2||

psu pMKI BUq Aru pRyqw ] Beasts, birds, demons and ghosts

bhu ibiD jonI iPrq Anyqw ] - in these many ways, the false wander in reincarnation.

jh jwno qh rhnu n pwvY ] Wherever they go, they cannot remain there.

Qwn ibhUn auiT auiT  
iPir DwvY ]

They have no place of rest; they rise up again and again 
and run around.

min qin bwsnw bhuqu 
ibsQwrw ]

Their minds and bodies are filled with immense, expansive 
desires.

AhMmyv mUTo bycwrw ] The poor wretches are cheated by egotism.

Aink doK Aru bhuqu sjweI ] They are filled with countless sins, and are severely 
punished.

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweI ] The extent of this cannot be estimated.

pRB ibsrq nrk mih pwieAw ] Forgetting God, they fall into hell.

1004-1005 / 1004-1005
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qh mwq n bMDu n mIq n 
jwieAw ]

There are no mothers there, no siblings, no friends and no 
spouses.

ijs kau hoq ik®pwl suAwmI ] Those humble beings, unto whom the Lord and Master 
becomes Merciful,

so jnu nwnk pwrgrwmI ]3] O Nanak, cross over. ||3||

BRmq BRmq pRB srnI AwieAw ] Rambling and roaming, wandering around, I came to seek 
the Sanctuary of God.

dInw nwQ jgq ipq mwieAw ] He is the Master of the meek, the father and mother of the 
world.

pRB dieAwl duK drd 
ibdwrx ]

The Merciful Lord God is the Destroyer of sorrow and 
suffering.

ijsu BwvY iqs hI insqwrx ] He emancipates whoever He pleases.

AMD kUp qy kwFnhwrw ] He lifts them up and pulls them out of the deep dark pit.

pRym Bgiq hovq insqwrw ] Emancipation comes through loving devotional worship.

swD rUp Apnw qnu DwirAw ] The Holy Saint is the very embodiment of the Lord’s form.

mhw Agin qy Awip aubwirAw ] He Himself saves us from the great fire.

jp qp sMjm ies qy  
ikCu nwhI ]

By myself, I cannot practice meditation, austerities, 
penance and self-discipline.

Awid AMiq pRB Agm AgwhI ] In the beginning and in the end, God is inaccessible and 
unfathomable.

nwmu dyih mwgY dwsu qyrw ] Please bless me with Your Name, Lord; Your slave begs 
only for this.

hir jIvn pdu nwnk pRBu myrw 
]4]3]19]

O Nanak, my Lord God is the Giver of the true state of 
life. ||4||3||19||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

kq kau fhkwvhu logw mohn 
dIn ikrpweI ]1]

Why do you try to deceive others, O people of the world? 
The Fascinating Lord is Merciful to the meek. ||1||

AYsI jwin pweI ] This is what I have come to know.

srix sUro gur dwqw rwKY Awip 
vfweI ]1] rhwau ]

The brave and heroic Guru, the Generous Giver, gives 
Sanctuary and preserves our honor. ||1||Pause||

Bgqw kw AwigAwkwrI sdw 
sdw suKdweI ]2]

He submits to the Will of His devotees; He is forever and 
ever the Giver of peace. ||2||
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Apny kau ikrpw krIAhu ieku 
nwmu iDAweI ]3]

Please bless me with Your Mercy, that I may meditate on 
Your Name alone. ||3||

nwnku dInu nwmu mwgY duqIAw 
Brmu cukweI ]4]4]20]

Nanak, the meek and humble, begs for the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord; it eradicates duality and doubt. 
||4||4||20||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

myrw Twkuru Aiq Bwrw ] My Lord and Master is utterly powerful.

moih syvku bycwrw ]1] I am just His poor servant. ||1||

mohnu lwlu myrw pRIqm mn 
pRwnw ]

My Enticing Beloved is very dear to my mind and my 
breath of life.

mo kau dyhu dwnw ]1] rhwau ] He blesses me with His gift. ||1||Pause||

sgly mY dyKy joeI ] I have seen and tested all.

bIjau Avru n koeI ]2] There is none other than Him. ||2||

jIAn pRiqpwil smwhY ] He sustains and nurtures all beings.

hY hosI Awhy ]3] He was, and shall always be. ||3||

dieAw moih kIjY dyvw ] Please bless me with Your Mercy, O Divine Lord,

nwnk lwgo syvw ]4]5]21] and link Nanak to Your service. ||4||5||21||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

piqq auDwrn qwrn bil bil 
bly bil jweIAY ]

The Redeemer of sinners, who carries us across; I am a 
sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him.

AYsw koeI BytY sMqu ijqu hir 
hry hir iDAweIAY ]1]

If only I could meet with such a Saint, who would inspire 
me to meditate on the Lord, Har, Har, Har. ||1||

mo kau koie n jwnq khIAq 
dwsu qumwrw ]

No one knows me; I am called Your slave.

eyhw Et AwDwrw ]1] rhwau ] This is my support and sustenance. ||1||Pause||

srb Dwrn pRiqpwrn iek 
ibnau dInw ]

You support and cherish all; I am meek and humble - this 
is my only prayer.
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qumrI ibiD qum hI jwnhu qum 
jl hm mInw ]2]

You alone know Your Way; You are the water, and I am  
the fish. ||2||

pUrn ibsQIrn suAwmI Awih 
AwieE pwCY ]

O Perfect and Expansive Lord and Master, I follow You  
in love.

sglo BU mMfl KMfl pRB qum 
hI AwCY ]3]

O God, You are pervading all the worlds, solar systems 
and galaxies. ||3||
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Atl AKieE dyvw mohn AlK 
Apwrw ]

You are eternal and unchanging, imperishable, invisible 
and infinite, O divine fascinating Lord.

dwnu pwvau sMqw sMgu nwnk rynu 
dwswrw ]4]6]22]

Please bless Nanak with the gift of the Society of the 
Saints, and the dust of the feet of Your slaves. ||4||6||22||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

iqRpiq AwGwey sMqw ] The Saints are fulfilled and satisfied;

gur jwny ijn mMqw ] they know the Guru’s Mantra and the Teachings.

qw kI ikCu khnu n jweI ] They cannot even be described;

jw kau nwm bfweI ]1] they are blessed with the glorious greatness of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord. ||1||

lwlu Amolw lwlo ] My Beloved is a priceless jewel.

Agh Aqolw nwmo ]1] rhwau ] His Name is unattainable and immeasurable. ||1||Pause||

Aivgq isau mwinAw mwno ] One whose mind is satisfied believing in the imperishable 
Lord God,

gurmuiK qqu igAwno ] becomes Gurmukh and attains the essence of spiritual 
wisdom.

pyKq sgl iDAwno ] He sees all in his meditation.

qijE mn qy AiBmwno ]2] He banishes egotistical pride from his mind. ||2||

inhclu iqn kw Twxw ] Permanent is the place of those

gur qy mhlu pCwxw ] who, through the Guru, realize the Mansion of the Lord’s 
Presence.

Anidnu gur imil jwgy ] Meeting the Guru, they remain awake and aware night  
and day;
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hir kI syvw lwgy ]3] they are committed to the Lord’s service. ||3||

pUrn iqRpiq AGwey ] They are perfectly fulfilled and satisfied,

shj smwiD suBwey ] intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi.

hir BMfwru hwiQ AwieAw ] The Lord’s treasure comes into their hands;

nwnk gur qy pwieAw 
]4]7]23]

O Nanak, through the Guru, they attain it. ||4||7||23||

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 6 dupdy Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Sixth House, Du-Padas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Coif sgl isAwxpw imil swD 
iqAwig gumwnu ]

Abandon all your clever tricks; meet with the Holy, and 
renounce your egotistical pride.

Avru sBu ikCu imiQAw rsnw 
rwm rwm vKwnu ]1]

Everything else is false; with your tongue, chant the Name 
of the Lord, Raam, Raam. ||1||

myry mn krn suix hir nwmu ] O my mind, with your ears, listen to the Name of the Lord.

imtih AG qyry jnm jnm ky 
kvnu bpuro jwmu ]1] rhwau ]

The sins of your many past lifetimes shall be washed 
away; then, what can the wretched Messenger of Death do 
to you? ||1||Pause||

dUK dIn n Bau ibAwpY imlY 
suK ibsRwmu ]

Pain, poverty and fear shall not afflict you, and you shall 
find peace and pleasure.

gur pRswid nwnku bKwnY hir 
Bjnu qqu igAwnu ]2]1]24]

By Guru’s Grace, Nanak speaks; meditation on the Lord is 
the essence of spiritual wisdom. ||2||1||24||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy hoq 
dyKy Kyh ]

Those who have forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord 
- I have seen them reduced to dust.

puqR imqR iblws binqw qUtqy 
ey nyh ]1]

The love of children and friends, and the pleasures of 
married life are torn apart. ||1||

myry mn nwmu inq inq lyh ] O my mind, continually, continuously chant the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

jlq nwhI Agin swgr sUKu 
min qin dyh ]1] rhwau ]

You shall not burn in the ocean of fire, and your mind and 
body shall be blessed with peace. ||1||Pause||
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ibrK CwieAw jYsy ibnsq 
pvn JUlq myh ]

Like the shade of a tree, these things shall pass away, like 
the clouds blown away by the wind.

hir Bgiq idRVu imlu swD 
nwnk qyrY kwim Awvq eyh 
]2]2]25]

Meeting with the Holy, devotional worship to the Lord is 
implanted within; O Nanak, only this shall work for you. 
||2||2||25||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

purKu pUrn suKh dwqw sMig 
bsqo nIq ]

The perfect, primal Lord is the Giver of peace; He is 
always with you.

mrY n AwvY n jwie ibnsY 
ibAwpq ausn n sIq ]1]

He does not die, and he does not come or go in 
reincarnation. He does not perish, and He is not affected 
by heat or cold. ||1||

myry mn nwm isau kir pRIiq ] O my mind, be in love with the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

cyiq mn mih hir hir inDwnw  
eyh inrml rIiq ]1] rhwau ]

Within the mind, think of the Lord, Har, Har, the treasure. 
This is the purest way of life. ||1||Pause||

ik®pwl dieAwl gopwl goibd 
jo jpY iqsu sIiD ]

Whoever meditates on the merciful compassionate Lord, 
the Lord of the Universe, is successful.

nvl nvqn cqur suMdr 
mnu nwnk iqsu sMig bIiD 
]2]3]26]

He is always new, fresh and young, clever and beautiful; 
Nanak’s mind is pierced through with His Love. ||2||3||26||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

clq bYsq sovq jwgq gur 
mMqRü irdY icqwir ]

While walking and sitting, sleeping and waking, 
contemplate within your heart the GurMantra.

crx srx Bju sMig swDU Bv 
swgr auqrih pwir ]1]

Run to the Lord’s lotus feet, and join the Saadh Sangat, 
the Company of the Holy. Cross over the terrifying world-
ocean, and reach the other side. ||1||
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myry mn nwmu ihrdY Dwir ] O my mind, enshrine the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
within your heart.

kir pRIiq mnu qnu lwie hir 
isau Avr sgl ivswir ]1] 
rhwau ]

Love the Lord, and commit your mind and body to Him; 
forget everything else. ||1||Pause||
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jIau mnu qnu pRwx pRB ky qU 
Awpn Awpu invwir ]

Soul, mind, body and breath of life belong to God; 
eliminate your self-conceit.

goivd Bju siB suAwrQ 
pUry nwnk kbhu n hwir 
]2]4]27]

Meditate, vibrate on the Lord of the Universe, and all your 
desires shall be fulfilled; O Nanak, you shall never be 
defeated. ||2||4||27||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

qij Awpu ibnsI qwpu ryx  
swDU QIau ]

Renounce your self-conceit, and the fever shall depart; 
become the dust of the feet of the Holy.

iqsih prwpiq nwmu qyrw kir 
ik®pw ijsu dIau ]1]

He alone receives Your Name, Lord, whom You bless with 
Your Mercy. ||1||

myry mn nwmu AMimRqu pIau ] O my mind, drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord.

Awn swd ibswir hoCy Amru 
jugu jugu jIau ]1] rhwau ]

Abandon other bland, insipid tastes; become immortal, and 
live throughout the ages. ||1||Pause||

nwmu iek rs rMg nwmw nwim 
lwgI lIau ]

Savor the essence of the One and only Naam; love the 
Naam, focus and attune yourself to the Naam.

mIqu swjnu sKw bMDpu hir eyku 
nwnk kIau ]2]5]28]

Nanak has made the One Lord his only friend, companion 
and relative. ||2||5||28||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pRiqpwil mwqw audir rwKY 
lgin dyq n syk ]

He nourishes and preserves mortals in the womb of the 
mother, so that the fiery heat does not hurt them.

soeI suAwmI eIhw rwKY bUJu 
buiD ibbyk ]1]

That Lord and Master protects us here. Understand this in 
your mind. ||1||

myry mn nwm kI kir tyk ] O my mind, take the Support of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord.

iqsih bUJu ijin qU kIAw pRBu 
krx kwrx eyk ]1] rhwau ]

Understand the One who created you; the One God is the 
Cause of causes. ||1||Pause||

cyiq mn mih qij isAwxp 
Coif sgly ByK ]

Remember the One Lord in your mind, renounce your 
clever tricks, and give up all your religious robes.
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ismir hir hir sdw nwnk 
qry keI Anyk ]2]6]29]

Meditating in remembrance forever on the Lord, Har, Har, 
O Nanak, countless beings have been saved. ||2||6||29||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

piqq pwvn nwmu jw ko AnwQ 
ko hY nwQu ]

His Name is the Purifier of sinners; He is the Master of the 
masterless.

mhw Baujl mwih qulho jw ko 
iliKE mwQ ]1]

In the vast and terrifying world-ocean, he is the raft for those 
who have such destiny inscribed on their foreheads. ||1||

fUby nwm ibnu Gn swQ ] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, huge numbers of 
companions have drowned.

krx kwrxu iciq n AwvY dy 
kir rwKY hwQ ]1] rhwau ]

Even if someone does not remember the Lord, the Cause 
of causes, still, the Lord reaches out with His hand, and 
saves him. ||1||Pause||

swDsMgiq gux aucwrx hir 
nwm AMimRq pwQ ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, chant the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord, and take the Path of the 
Ambrosial Name of the Lord.

krhu ik®pw murwir mwDau suix 
nwnk jIvY gwQ ]2]7]30]

Shower me with Your Mercy, O Lord; listening to Your 
sermon, Nanak lives. ||2||7||30||

mwrU AMjulI mhlw 5 Gru 7 Maaroo, Anjulee ~ With Hands Cupped In Prayer,  
Fifth Mehl, Seventh House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sMjogu ivjogu Durhu hI hUAw ] Union and separation are ordained by the Primal Lord God.

pMc Dwqu kir puqlw kIAw ] The puppet is made from the five elements.

swhY kY PurmwieAVY jI dyhI 
ivic jIau Awie pieAw ]1]

By the Command of the Dear Lord King, the soul came 
and entered into the body. ||1||

ijQY Agin BKY BVhwry ] In that place, where the fire rages like an oven,

aUrD muK mhw gubwry ] in that darkness where the body lies face down

swis swis smwly soeI EQY 
Ksim Cfwie lieAw ]2]

- there, one remembers his Lord and Master with each and 
every breath, and then he is rescued. ||2||

ivchu grBY inkil AwieAw ] Then, one comes out from within the womb,
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Ksmu ivswir dunI icqu 
lwieAw ]

and forgetting his Lord and Master, he attaches his 
consciousness to the world.

AwvY jwie BvweIAY jonI rhxu 
n ikqhI Qwie BieAw ]3]

He comes and goes, and wanders in reincarnation; he 
cannot remain anywhere. ||3||

imhrvwin riK lieAnu Awpy ] The Merciful Lord Himself emancipates.

jIA jMq siB iqs ky Qwpy ] He created and established all beings and creatures.

jnmu pdwrQu ijix cilAw 
nwnk AwieAw so prvwxu 
iQAw ]4]1]31]

Those who depart after having been victorious in this 
priceless human life - O Nanak, their coming into the 
world is approved. ||4||1||31||

1008 1008

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

vYdo n vweI BYxo n BweI eyko 
shweI rwmu hy ]1]

The One Lord alone is our help and support; neither 
physician nor friend, nor sister nor brother can be this. ||1||

kIqw ijso hovY pwpW mlo DovY so 
ismrhu prDwnu hy ]2]

His actions alone come to pass; He washes off the filth of 
sins. Meditate in remembrance on that Supreme Lord. ||2||

Git Gty vwsI srb invwsI 
AsiQru jw kw Qwnu hy ]3]

He abides in each and every heart, and dwells in all; His 
seat and place are eternal. ||3||

AwvY n jwvY sMgy smwvY pUrn 
jw kw kwmu hy ]4]

He does not come or go, and He is always with us. His 
actions are perfect. ||4||

Bgq jnw kw rwKxhwrw ] He is the Savior and the Protector of His devotees.

sMq jIvih jip pRwn ADwrw ] The Saints live by meditating on God, the support of the 
breath of life.

krn kwrn smrQu suAwmI 
nwnku iqsu kurbwnu hy 
]5]2]32]

The Almighty Lord and Master is the Cause of causes; 
Nanak is a sacrifice to Him. ||5||2||32||

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwrU mhlw 9 ] Maaroo, Ninth Mehl:

hir ko nwmu sdw suKdweI ] The Name of the Lord is forever the Giver of peace.

1007-1008 / 1007-1008
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jw kau ismir Ajwmlu 
auDirE ginkw hU giq pweI 
]1] rhwau ]

Meditating in remembrance on it, Ajaamal was saved, and 
Ganika the prostitute was emancipated. ||1||Pause||

pMcwlI kau rwj sBw mih rwm 
nwm suiD AweI ]

Dropadi the princess of Panchaala remembered the Lord’s 
Name in the royal court.

qw ko dUKu hirE kruxw mY 
ApnI pYj bFweI ]1]

The Lord, the embodiment of mercy, removed her 
suffering; thus His own glory was increased. ||1||

ijh nr jsu ikrpw iniD 
gwieE qw kau BieE shweI ]

That man, who sings the Praise of the Lord, the treasure of 
mercy, has the help and support of the Lord.

khu nwnk mY iehI BrosY ghI 
Awin srnweI ]2]1]

Says Nanak, I have come to rely on this. I seek the 
Sanctuary of the Lord. ||2||1||

mwrU mhlw 9 ] Maaroo, Ninth Mehl:

Ab mY khw krau rI mweI ] What should I do now, O mother?

sgl jnmu ibiKAn isau 
KoieAw ismirE nwih  
kn@weI ]1] rhwau ]

I have wasted my whole life in sin and corruption; I never 
remembered the Lord. ||1||Pause||

kwl Pws jb gr mih mylI 
iqh suiD sB ibsrweI ]

When Death places the noose around my neck, then I lose 
all my senses.

rwm nwm ibnu Xw sMkt mih ko 
Ab hoq shweI ]1]

Now, in this disaster, other than the Name of the Lord, 
who will be my help and support? ||1||

jo sMpiq ApnI kir mwnI iCn 
mih BeI prweI ]

That wealth, which he believes to be his own, in an instant, 
belongs to another.

khu nwnk Xh soc rhI 
min hir jsu kbhU n gweI 
]2]2]

Says Nanak, this still really bothers my mind - I never 
sang the Praises of the Lord. ||2||2||

mwrU mhlw 9 ] Maaroo, Ninth Mehl:

mweI mY mn ko mwnu n 
iqAwigE ]

O my mother, I have not renounced the pride of my mind.
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mwieAw ky mid jnmu isrwieE 
rwm Bjin nhI lwigE ]1] 
rhwau ]

I have wasted my life intoxicated with Maya; I have not 
focused myself in meditation on the Lord. ||1||Pause||

jm ko fMfu pirE isr aUpir 
qb sovq qY jwigE ]

When Death’s club falls on my head, then I will be 
wakened from my sleep.

khw hoq Ab kY pCuqwey CUtq 
nwihn BwigE ]1]

But what good will it do to repent at that time? I cannot 
escape by running away. ||1||

ieh icMqw aupjI Gt mih jb 
gur crnn AnurwigE ]

When this anxiety arises in the heart, then, one comes to 
love the Guru’s feet.

suPlu jnmu nwnk qb hUAw 
jau pRB js mih pwigE 
]2]3]

My life becomes fruitful, O Nanak, only when I am 
absorbed in the Praises of God. ||2||3||

mwrU AstpdIAw mhlw 1  
Gru 1

Maaroo, Ashtapadees, First Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

byd purwx kQy suxy hwry munI 
Anykw ]

Reciting and listening to the Vedas and the Puraanas, 
countless wise men have grown weary.

ATsiT qIrQ bhu Gxw BRim 
Qwky ByKw ]

So many in their various religious robes have grown 
weary, wandering to the sixty-eight sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage.

swco swihbu inrmlo min mwnY 
eykw ]1]

The True Lord and Master is immaculate and pure. The 
mind is satisfied only by the One Lord. ||1||

qU Ajrwvru Amru qU sB 
cwlxhwrI ]

You are eternal; You do not grow old. All others pass away.

nwmu rswiexu Bwie lY prhir 
duKu BwrI ]1] rhwau ]

One who lovingly focuses on the Naam, the source of 
nectar - his pains are taken away. ||1||Pause||

1009 1009

hir pVIAY hir buJIAY gurmqI 
nwim auDwrw ]

Study the Lord’s Name, and understand the Lord’s Name; 
follow the Guru’s Teachings, and through the Naam, you 
shall be saved.

1008-1009 / 1008-1009
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guir pUrY pUrI miq hY pUrY 
sbid bIcwrw ]

Perfect are the Teachings of the Perfect Guru; contemplate 
the Perfect Word of the Shabad.

ATsiT qIrQ hir nwmu hY 
iklivK kwtxhwrw ]2]

The Lord’s Name is the sixty-eight sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage, and the Eradicator of sins. ||2||

jlu iblovY jlu mQY qqu loVY 
AMDu AigAwnw ]

The blind ignorant mortal stirs the water and churns the 
water, wishing to obtain butter.

gurmqI diD mQIAY AMimRqu 
pweIAY nwmu inDwnw ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, one churns the cream, 
and the treasure of the Ambrosial Naam is obtained.

mnmuK qqu n jwxnI psU mwih 
smwnw ]3]

The self-willed manmukh is a beast; he does not know the 
essence of reality that is contained within himself. ||3||

haumY myrw mrI mru mir jMmY 
vwro vwr ]

Dying in egotism and self-conceit, one dies, and dies 
again, only to be reincarnated over and over again.

gur kY sbdy jy mrY iPir mrY n 
dUjI vwr ]

But when he dies in the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, then 
he does not die, ever again.

gurmqI jgjIvnu min vsY 
siB kul auDwrxhwr ]4]

When he follows the Guru’s Teachings, and enshrines the 
Lord, the Life of the World, within his mind, he redeems 
all his generations. ||4||

scw vKru nwmu hY scw vwpwrw ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the true object, the 
true commodity.

lwhw nwmu sMswir hY gurmqI 
vIcwrw ]

The Naam is the only true profit in this world. Follow the 
Guru’s Teachings, and contemplate it.

dUjY Bwie kwr kmwvxI inq 
qotw sYswrw ]5]

To work in the love of duality, brings constant loss in this 
world. ||5||

swcI sMgiq Qwnu scu scy Gr 
bwrw ] scw Bojnu Bwau scu 
scu nwmu ADwrw ]

True is one’s association, true is one’s place, and true is one’s 
hearth and home, when one has the support of the Naam.

scI bwxI sMqoiKAw scw sbdu 
vIcwrw ]6]

Contemplating the True Word of the Guru’s Bani, and the 
True Word of the Shabad, one becomes content. ||6||

rs Bogx pwiqswhIAw duK suK 
sMGwrw ]

Enjoying princely pleasures, one shall be destroyed in pain 
and pleasure.

motw nwau DrweIAY gil 
Aaugx Bwrw ]

Adopting a name of greatness, one strings heavy sins 
around his neck.
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mwxs dwiq n hoveI qU dwqw 
swrw ]7]

Mankind cannot give gifts; You alone are the Giver of 
everything. ||7||

Agm Agocru qU DxI Aivgqu 
Apwrw ]

You are inaccessible and unfathomable; O Lord, You are 
imperishable and infinite.

gur sbdI dru joeIAY mukqy 
BMfwrw ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, seeking at the 
Lord’s Door, one finds the treasure of liberation.

nwnk mylu n cUkeI swcy 
vwpwrw ]8]1]

O Nanak, this union is not broken, if one deals in the 
merchandise of Truth. ||8||1||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

ibKu boihQw lwidAw dIAw 
smuMd mMJwir ]

The boat is loaded with sin and corruption, and launched 
into the sea.

kMDI idis n AwveI nw 
aurvwru n pwru ]

The shore cannot be seen on this side, nor on the shore 
beyond.

vMJI hwiQ n KyvtU jlu swgru 
Asrwlu ]1]

There are no oars, nor any boatmen, to cross over the 
terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

bwbw jgu PwQw mhw jwil ] O Baba, the world is caught in the great noose.

gur prswdI aubry scw nwmu 
smwil ]1] rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, they are saved, contemplating the True 
Name. ||1||Pause||

siqgurU hY boihQw sbid 
lµGwvxhwru ]

The True Guru is the boat; the Word of the Shabad will 
carry them across.

iqQY pvxu n pwvko nw jlu nw 
Awkwru ]

There is neither wind nor fire, neither water nor form there.

iqQY scw sic nwie Bvjl 
qwrxhwru ]2]

The True Name of the True Lord is there; it carries them 
across the terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

gurmuiK lµGy sy pwir pey scy 
isau ilv lwie ]

The Gurmukhs reach the shore beyond, lovingly focusing 
on the True Lord.

Awvw gauxu invwirAw joqI 
joiq imlwie ]

Their comings and goings are ended, and their light 
merges into the Light.

gurmqI shju aUpjY scy rhY 
smwie ]3]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, intuitive peace wells up 
within them, and they remain merged in the True Lord. ||3||
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spu ipVweI pweIAY ibKu AMqir 
min rosu ]

The snake may be locked in a basket, but it is still 
poisonous, and the anger within its mind remains.

pUrib iliKAw pweIAY iks no 
dIjY dosu ]

One obtains what is pre-ordained; why does he blame others?

gurmuiK gwrVu jy suxy mMny nwau 
sMqosu ]4]

If one, as Gurmukh, hears and believes in the Name, the 
charm against poison, his mind becomes content. ||4||

mwgrmCu PhweIAY kuMfI jwlu 
vqwie ]

The crocodile is caught by the hook and line;

durmiq PwQw PwhIAY iPir 
iPir pCoqwie ]

caught in the trap of evil-mindedness, he regrets and 
repents, again and again.

jMmx mrxu n suJeI ikrqu n 
myitAw jwie ]5]

He does not understand birth and death; the inscription of 
one’s past actions cannot be erased. ||5||

haumY ibKu pwie jgqu aupwieAw 
sbdu vsY ibKu jwie ]

Injecting the poison of egotism, the world was created; 
with the Shabad enshrined within, the poison is eliminated.

jrw joih n skeI sic rhY 
ilv lwie ]

Old age cannot torment one who remains lovingly 
absorbed in the True Lord.

jIvn mukqu so AwKIAY ijsu 
ivchu haumY jwie ]6]

He alone is called Jivan-Mukta, liberated while yet alive, 
from within whom egotism is eradicated. ||6||

1010 1010

DMDY Dwvq jgu bwiDAw nw bUJY 
vIcwru ]

The world is chasing after worldly affairs; caught and 
bound, it does not understand contemplative meditation.

jMmx mrxu ivswirAw mnmuK 
mugDu gvwru ]

The foolish, ignorant, self-willed manmukh has forgotten 
birth and death.

guir rwKy sy aubry scw sbdu 
vIcwir ]7]

Those whom the Guru has protected are saved, 
contemplating the True Word of the Shabad. ||7||

sUhtu ipMjir pRym kY bolY 
bolxhwru ]

In the cage of divine love, the parrot, speaks.

scu cugY AMimRqu pIAY aufY q 
eykw vwr ]

It pecks at the Truth, and drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar; it 
flies away, only once.

guir imilAY Ksmu pCwxIAY 
khu nwnk moK duAwru ]8]2]

Meeting with the Guru, one recognizes his Lord and 
Master; says Nanak, he finds the gate of liberation. ||8||2||

1009-1010 / 1009-1010
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mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

sbid mrY qw mwir mru Bwgo 
iksu pih jwau ]

One who dies in the Word of the Shabad conquers death; 
otherwise, where can you run?

ijs kY fir BY BwgIAY AMimRqu 
qw ko nwau ]

Through the Fear of God, fear runs away; His Name is 
Ambrosial Nectar.

mwrih rwKih eyku qU bIjau 
nwhI Qwau ]1]

You alone kill and protect; except for You, there is no 
place at all. ||1||

bwbw mY kucIlu kwcau miqhIn ] O Baba, I am filthy, shallow and totally without 
understanding.

nwm ibnw ko kCu nhI guir pUrY 
pUrI miq kIn ]1] rhwau ]

Without the Naam, no one is anything; the Perfect Guru 
has made my intellect perfect. ||1||Pause||

Avgix suBr gux nhI ibnu 
gux ikau Gir jwau ]

I am full of faults, and I have no virtue at all. Without 
virtues, how can I go home?

shij sbid suKu aUpjY ibnu 
Bwgw Dnu nwih ]

Through the Word of the Shabad, intuitive peace wells up; 
without good destiny, the wealth is not obtained.

ijn kY nwmu n min vsY sy bwDy 
dUK shwih ]2]

Those whose minds are not filled with the Naam are bound 
and gagged, and suffer in pain. ||2||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy ikqu 
Awey sMswir ]

Those who have forgotten the Naam - why have they even 
come into the world?

AwgY pwCY suKu nhI gwfy  
lwdy Cwru ]

Here and hereafter, they do not find any peace; they have 
loaded their carts with ashes.

ivCuiVAw mylw nhI dUKu Gxo 
jm duAwir ]3]

Those who are separated, do not meet with the Lord; they 
suffer in terrible pain at Death’s Door. ||3||

AgY ikAw jwxw nwih mY BUly qU 
smJwie ]

I do not know what will happen in the world hereafter; I 
am so confused - please teach me, Lord!

BUly mwrgu jo dsy iqs kY 
lwgau pwie ]

I am confused; I would fall at the feet of one who shows 
me the Way.

gur ibnu dwqw ko nhI kImiq 
khxu n jwie ]4]

Without the Guru, there is no giver at all; His value cannot 
be described. ||4||

swjnu dyKw qw gil imlw swcu 
pTwieE lyKu ]

If I see my friend, then I will embrace Him; I have sent 
Him the letter of Truth.
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muiK iDmwxY Dn KVI gurmuiK 
AwKI dyKu ]

His soul-bride stands waiting expectantly; as Gurmukh, I 
see Him with my eyes.

quDu BwvY qU min vsih ndrI 
krim ivsyKu ]5]

By the Pleasure of Your Will, You abide in my mind, and 
bless me with Your Glance of Grace. ||5||

BUK ipAwso jy BvY ikAw iqsu 
mwgau dyie ]

One who is wandering hungry and thirsty - what can he 
give, and what can anyone ask from him?

bIjau sUJY ko nhI min qin 
pUrnu dyie ]

I cannot conceive of any other, who can bless my mind 
and body with perfection.

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw Awip 
vfweI dyie ]6]

The One who created me takes care of me; He Himself 
blesses me with glory. ||6||

ngrI nwieku nvqno bwlku 
lIl AnUpu ]

In the body-village is my Lord and Master, whose body is 
ever-new, Innocent and child-like, incomparably playful.

nwir n purKu n pMKxU swcau 
cquru srUpu ]

He is neither a woman, nor a man, nor a bird; the True 
Lord is so wise and beautiful.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY qU dIpku 
qU DUpu ]7]

Whatever pleases Him, happens; You are the lamp, and 
You are the incense. ||7||

gIq swd cwKy suxy bwd swd 
qin rogu ]

He hears the songs and tastes the flavors, but these flavors 
are useless and insipid, and bring only disease to the body.

scu BwvY swcau cvY CUtY sog 
ivjogu ]

One who loves the Truth and speaks the Truth, escapes 
from the sorrow of separation.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY jo iqsu 
BwvY su hogu ]8]3]

Nanak does not forget the Naam; whatever happens is by 
the Lord’s Will. ||8||3||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

swcI kwr kmwvxI hoir lwlc 
bwid ]

Practice Truth - other greed and attachments are useless.

iehu mnu swcY moihAw ijhvw 
sic swid ]

The True Lord has fascinated this mind, and my tongue 
enjoys the taste of Truth.

ibnu nwvY ko rsu nhI hoir 
clih ibKu lwid ]1]

Without the Name, there is no juice; the others depart, 
loaded with poison. ||1||

AYsw lwlw myry lwl ko suix 
Ksm hmwry ]

I am such a slave of Yours, O my Beloved Lord and Master.
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ijau Purmwvih iqau clw scu 
lwl ipAwry ]1] rhwau ]

I walk in harmony with Your Command, O my True, 
Sweet Beloved. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu lwly cwkrI goly isir 
mIrw ]

Night and day, the slave works for his overlord.

gur bcnI mnu vyicAw sbid 
mnu DIrw ]

I have sold my mind for the Word of the Guru’s Shabad; 
my mind is comforted and consoled by the Shabad.

1011 1011

gur pUry swbwis hY kwtY mn 
pIrw ]2]

The Perfect Guru is honored and celebrated; He has taken 
away the pains of my mind. ||2||

lwlw golw DxI ko ikAw khau 
vifAweIAY ]

I am the servant and slave of my Master; what glorious 
greatness of His can I describe?

BwxY bKsy pUrw DxI scu kwr 
kmweIAY ]

The Perfect Master, by the Pleasure of His Will, forgives, 
and then one practices Truth.

ivCuiVAw kau myil ley gur 
kau bil jweIAY ]3]

I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who re-unites the separated 
ones. ||3||

lwly goly miq KrI gur kI 
miq nIkI ]

The intellect of His servant and slave is noble and true; it 
is made so by the Guru’s intellect.

swcI suriq suhwvxI mnmuK 
miq PIkI ]

The intuition of those who are true is beautiful; the 
intellect of the self-willed manmukh is insipid.

mnu qnu qyrw qU pRBU scu DIrk 
Dur kI ]4]

My mind and body belong to You, God; from the very 
beginning, Truth has been my only support. ||4||

swcY bYsxu auTxw scu Bojnu 
BwiKAw ]

In Truth I sit and stand; I eat and speak the Truth.

iciq scY ivqo scw swcw rsu 
cwiKAw ]

With Truth in my consciousness, I gather the wealth of 
Truth, and drink in the sublime essence of Truth.

swcY Gir swcY rKy gur bcin 
suBwiKAw ]5]

In the home of Truth, the True Lord protects me; I speak 
the Words of the Guru’s Teachings with love. ||5||

mnmuK kau Awlsu Gxo PwQy 
EjwVI ]

The self-willed manmukh is very lazy; he is trapped in the 
wilderness.

1010-1011 / 1010-1011
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PwQw cugY inq cogVI lig bMDu 
ivgwVI ]

He is drawn to the bait, and continually pecking at it, he is 
trapped; his link to the Lord is ruined.

gur prswdI mukqu hoie swcy 
inj qwVI ]6]

By Guru’s Grace, one is liberated, absorbed in the primal 
trance of Truth. ||6||

Anhiq lwlw byiDAw pRB hyiq 
ipAwrI ]

His slave remains continually pierced through with love 
and affection for God.

ibnu swcy jIau jil blau JUTy 
vykwrI ]

Without the True Lord, the soul of the false, corrupt person 
is burnt to ashes.

bwid kwrw siB CofIAw swcI 
qru qwrI ]7]

Abandoning all evil actions, he crosses over in the boat of 
Truth. ||7||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw iqnw 
Taur n Twau ]

Those who have forgotten the Naam have no home, no 
place of rest.

lwlY lwlcu iqAwigAw pwieAw 
hir nwau ]

The Lord’s slave renounces greed and attachment, and 
obtains the Lord’s Name.

qU bKsih qw myil lYih nwnk 
bil jwau ]8]4]

If You forgive him, Lord, then He is united with You; 
Nanak is a sacrifice. ||8||4||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

lwlY gwrbu CoifAw gur kY BY 
shij suBweI ]

The Lord’s slave renounces his egotistical pride, through 
the Guru’s Fear, intuitively and easily.

lwlY Ksmu pCwixAw vfI 
vifAweI ]

The slave realizes his Lord and Master; glorious is his 
greatness!

Ksim imilAY suKu pwieAw 
kImiq khxu n jweI ]1]

Meeting with his Lord and Master, he finds peace; His 
value cannot be described. ||1||

lwlw golw Ksm kw KsmY 
vifAweI ]

I am the slave and servant of my Lord and Master; all 
glory is to my Master.

gur prswdI aubry hir kI 
srxweI ]1] rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, I am saved, in the Sanctuary of the Lord. 
||1||Pause||

lwly no isir kwr hY Duir 
Ksim PurmweI ]

The slave has been given the most excellent task, by the 
Primal Command of the Master.

lwlY hukmu pCwixAw sdw rhY 
rjweI ]

The slave realizes the Hukam of His Command, and 
submits to His Will forever.
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Awpy mIrw bKis ley vfI 
vifAweI ]2]

The Lord King Himself grants forgiveness; how glorious 
is His greatness! ||2||

Awip scw sBu scu hY gur 
sbid buJweI ]

He Himself is True, and everything is True; this is revealed 
through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

qyrI syvw so kry ijs no lYih qU 
lweI ]

He alone serves You, whom You have enjoined to do so.

ibnu syvw iknY n pwieAw dUjY 
Brim KuAweI ]3]

Without serving Him, no one finds Him; in duality and 
doubt, they are ruined. ||3||

so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY inq 
dyvY cVY svwieAw ]

How could we forget Him from our minds? The gifts 
which he bestows increase day by day.

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw swhu 
iqnY ivic pwieAw ]

Soul and body, all belong to Him; He infused the breath 
into us.

jw ik®pw kry qw syvIAY syiv 
sic smwieAw ]4]

If he shows His Mercy, then we serve Him; serving Him, 
we merge in Truth. ||4||

lwlw so jIvqu mrY mir ivchu 
Awpu gvwey ]

He alone is the Lord’s slave, who remains dead while yet 
alive, and eradicates egotism from within.

bMDn qUtih mukiq hoie iqRsnw 
Agin buJwey ]

His bonds are broken, the fire of his desire is quenched, 
and he is liberated.

sB mih nwmu inDwnu hY gurmuiK 
ko pwey ]5]

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is within 
all, but how rare are those who, as Gurmukh, obtain it. ||5||

lwly ivic guxu ikCu nhI lwlw 
AvgixAwru ]

Within the Lord’s slave, there is no virtue at all; the Lord’s 
slave is totally unworthy.

quDu jyvfu dwqw ko nhI qU 
bKsxhwru ]

There is no Giver as great as You, Lord; You alone are the 
Forgiver.

qyrw hukmu lwlw mMny eyh krxI 
swru ]6]

Your slave obeys the Hukam of Your Command; this is the 
most excellent action. ||6||

guru swgru AMimRq sru jo ieCy 
so Plu pwey ]

The Guru is the pool of nectar in the world-ocean; 
whatever one desires, that fruit is obtained.

nwmu pdwrQu Amru hY ihrdY 
mMin vswey ]

The treasure of the Naam brings immortality; enshrine it in 
your heart and mind.
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gur syvw sdw suKu hY ijs no 
hukmu mnwey ]7]

Serving the Guru, eternal peace is obtained, by those 
whom the Lord inspires to obey the Hukam of His 
Command. ||7||

suienw rupw sB Dwqu hY mwtI 
ril jweI ]

Gold and silver, and all metals, mix with dust in the end

ibnu nwvY nwil n cleI 
siqguir bUJ buJweI ]

Without the Name, nothing goes along with you; the True 
Guru has imparted this understanding.

nwnk nwim rqy sy inrmly 
swcY rhy smweI ]8]5]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are 
immaculate and pure; they remain merged in the Truth. 
||8||5||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

hukmu BieAw rhxw nhI Duir 
Pwty cIrY ]

The Order is issued, and he cannot remain; the permit to 
stay has been torn up.

eyhu mnu Avgix bwiDAw shu 
dyh srIrY ]

This mind is tied to its faults; it suffers terrible pain in its 
body.

pUrY guir bKsweIAih siB 
gunh PkIrY ]1]

The Perfect Guru forgives all the mistakes of the beggar at 
His Door. ||1||

ikau rhIAY auiT clxw buJu 
sbd bIcwrw ]

How can he stay here? He must get up and depart. 
Contemplate the Word of the Shabad, and understand this.

ijsu qU mylih so imlY Duir 
hukmu Apwrw ]1] rhwau ]

He alone is united, whom You, O Lord, unite. Such is the 
Primal Command of the Infinite Lord. ||1||Pause||

ijau qU rwKih iqau rhw jo 
dyih su Kwau ]

As You keep me, I remain; whatever You give me, I eat.

ijau qU clwvih iqau clw 
muiK AMimRq nwau ]

As You lead me, I follow, with the Ambrosial Name in my 
mouth.

myry Twkur hiQ vifAweIAw 
mylih min cwau ]2]

All glorious greatness rests in the hands of my Lord and 
Master; my mind yearns to unite with You. ||2||

kIqw ikAw swlwhIAY kir  
dyKY soeI ]

Why should anyone praise any other created being? That 
Lord acts and sees.
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ijin kIAw so min vsY mY 
Avru n koeI ]

The One who created me, abides within my mind; there is 
no other at all.

so swcw swlwhIAY swcI piq 
hoeI ]3]

So praise that True Lord, and you shall be blessed with 
true honor. ||3||

pMifqu piV n phuceI bhu Awl 
jMjwlw ]

The Pandit, the religious scholar, reads, but does not reach 
the Lord; he is totally entangled in worldly affairs.

pwp puMn duie sMgmy KuiDAw 
jmkwlw ]

He keeps the company of both virtue and vice, tormented 
by hunger and the Messenger of Death.

ivCoVw Bau vIsrY pUrw  
rKvwlw ]4]

One who is protected by the Perfect Lord, forgets 
separation and fear. ||4||

ijn kI lyKY piq pvY sy pUry 
BweI ]

They alone are perfect, O Siblings of Destiny, whose 
honor is certified.

pUry pUrI miq hY scI vifAweI ] Perfect is the intellect of the Perfect Lord. True is His 
glorious greatness.

dydy qoit n AwveI lY lY Qik 
pweI ]5]

His gifts never run short, although those who receive may 
grow weary of receiving. ||5||

Kwr smudRü FMFolIAY ieku 
mxIAw pwvY ]

Searching the salty sea, one finds the pearl.

duie idn cwir suhwvxw mwtI 
iqsu KwvY ]

It looks beautiful for a few days, but in the end, it is eaten 
away by dust.

guru swgru siq syvIAY dy qoit 
n AwvY ]6]

If one serves the Guru, the ocean of Truth, the gifts one 
receives never run short. ||6||

myry pRB Bwvin sy aUjly sB 
mYlu BrIjY ]

They alone are pure, who are pleasing to my God; all 
others are soiled with filth.

mYlw aUjlu qw QIAY pwrs  
sMig BIjY ]

The filthy become pure, when they meet with the Guru, the 
Philosopher’s Stone.

vMnI swcy lwl kI ikin kImiq 
kIjY ]7]

Who can estimate the value of the color of the true jewel? ||7||

ByKI hwQ n lBeI qIriQ  
nhI dwny ]

Wearing religious robes, the Lord is not obtained, nor 
is He obtained by giving donations at sacred shrines of 
pilgrimage.
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pUCau byd pVMiqAw mUTI  
ivxu mwny ]

Go and ask the readers of the Vedas; without faith, the 
world is cheated.

nwnk kImiq so kry pUrw guru 
igAwny ]8]6]

O Nanak, he alone values the jewel, who is blessed with 
the spiritual wisdom of the Perfect Guru. ||8||6||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

mnmuKu lhir Gru qij ivgUcY 
Avrw ky Gr hyrY ]

The self-willed manmukh, in a fit of passion, abandons his 
home, and is ruined; then, he spies on the homes of others.

igRh Drmu gvwey siqguru n 
BytY durmiq GUmn GyrY ]

He neglects his household duties, and does not meet 
with the True Guru; he is caught in the whirlpool of evil-
mindedness.

idsMqru BvY pwT piV Qwkw 
iqRsnw hoie vDyrY ]

Wandering in foreign lands and reading scriptures, he 
grows weary, and his thirsty desires only increase.

kwcI ipMfI sbdu n cInY audru 
BrY jYsy ForY ]1]

His perishable body does not remember the Word of the 
Shabad; like a beast, he fills his belly. ||1||

bwbw AYsI rvq rvY sMinAwsI ] O Baba, this is the way of life of the Sannyaasi, the 
renunciate.

gur kY sbid eyk ilv lwgI 
qyrY nwim rqy iqRpqwsI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he is to enshrine 
love for the One Lord. Imbued with Your Name, Lord, he 
remains satisfied and fulfilled. ||1||Pause||

GolI gyrU rMgu cVwieAw vsqR 
ByK ByKwrI ]

He dyes his robes with saffron dye, and wearing these 
robes, he goes out begging.

kwpV Pwir bnweI iKMQw JolI 
mwieAwDwrI ]

Tearing his robes, he makes a patched coat, and puts the 
money in his wallet.

Gir Gir mwgY jgu prboDY min 
AMDY piq hwrI ]

From house to house he goes begging, and tries to teach 
the world; but his mind is blind, and so he loses his honor.

Brim Bulwxw sbdu n cInY jUAY 
bwjI hwrI ]2]

He is deluded by doubt, and does not remember the Word 
of the Shabad. He loses his life in the gamble. ||2||

1013 1013

AMqir Agin n gur ibnu bUJY 
bwhir pUAr qwpY ]

Without the Guru, the fire within is not quenched; and 
outside, the fire still burns.

1012-1013 / 1012-1013
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gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hovI 
ikau kir cInis AwpY ]

Without serving the Guru, there is no devotional worship. 
How can anyone, by himself, know the Lord?

inMdw kir kir nrk invwsI 
AMqir Awqm jwpY ]

Slandering others, one lives in hell; within him is hazy 
darkness.

ATsiT qIrQ Brim ivgUcih 
ikau mlu DopY pwpY ]3]

Wandering to the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, 
he is ruined. How can the filth of sin be washed away? ||3||

CwxI Kwku ibBUq cVweI 
mwieAw kw mgu johY ]

He sifts through the dust, and applies ashes to his body, but 
he is searching for the path of Maya’s wealth.

AMqir bwhir eyku n jwxY swcu 
khy qy CohY ]

Inwardly and outwardly, he does not know the One Lord; 
if someone tells him the Truth, he grows angry.

pwTu pVY muiK JUTo bolY ingury 
kI miq EhY ]

He reads the scriptures, but tells lies; such is the intellect 
of one who has no guru.

nwmu n jpeI ikau suKu pwvY 
ibnu nwvY ikau sohY ]4]

Without chanting the Naam, how can he find peace? 
Without the Name, how can he look good? ||4||

mUMfu mufwie jtw isK bwDI moin 
rhY AiBmwnw ]

Some shave their heads, some keep their hair in matted 
tangles; some keep it in braids, while some keep silent, 
filled with egotistical pride.

mnUAw folY dh ids DwvY ibnu 
rq Awqm igAwnw ]

Their minds waver and wander in ten directions, without 
loving devotion and enlightenment of the soul.

AMimRqu Coif mhw ibKu pIvY 
mwieAw kw dyvwnw ]

They abandon the Ambrosial Nectar, and drink the deadly 
poison, driven mad by Maya.

ikrqu n imteI hukmu n bUJY 
psUAw mwih smwnw ]5]

Past actions cannot be erased; without understanding the 
Hukam of the Lord’s Command, they become beasts. ||5||

hwQ kmMflu kwpVIAw min 
iqRsnw aupjI BwrI ]

With bowl in hand, wearing his patched coat, great desires 
well up in his mind.

iesqRI qij kir kwim 
ivAwipAw icqu lwieAw pr 
nwrI ]

Abandoning his own wife, he is engrossed in sexual 
desire; his thoughts are on the wives of others.

isK kry kir sbdu n cInY 
lµptu hY bwjwrI ]

He teaches and preaches, but does not contemplate the 
Shabad; he is bought and sold on the street.

AMqir ibKu bwhir inBrwqI qw 
jmu kry KuAwrI ]6]

With poison within, he pretends to be free of doubt; he is 
ruined and humiliated by the Messenger of Death. ||6||
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so sMinAwsI jo siqgur syvY 
ivchu Awpu gvwey ]

He alone is a Sannyaasi, who serves the True Guru, and 
removes his self-conceit from within.

Cwdn Bojn kI Aws n kreI 
AicMqu imlY so pwey ]

He does not ask for clothes or food; without asking, he 
accepts whatever he receives.

bkY n bolY iKmw Dnu sMgRhY 
qwmsu nwim jlwey ]

He does not speak empty words; he gathers in the wealth 
of tolerance, and burns away his anger with the Naam.

Dnu igrhI sMinAwsI jogI ij 
hir crxI icqu lwey ]7]

Blessed is such a householder, Sannyaasi and Yogi, who 
focuses his consciousness on the Lord’s feet. ||7||

Aws inrws rhY sMinAwsI 
eyksu isau ilv lwey ]

Amidst hope, the Sannyaasi remains unmoved by hope;  
he remains lovingly focused on the One Lord.

hir rsu pIvY qw swiq AwvY 
inj Gir qwVI lwey ]

He drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord, and so finds 
peace and tranquility; in the home of his own being, he 
remains absorbed in the deep trance of meditation.

mnUAw n folY gurmuiK bUJY 
Dwvqu vrij rhwey ]

His mind does not waver; as Gurmukh, he understands. He 
restrains it from wandering out.

igRhu srIru gurmqI Kojy nwmu 
pdwrQu pwey ]8]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, he searches the home of 
his body, and obtains the wealth of the Naam. ||8||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu sryst nwim 
rqy vIcwrI ]

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are exalted, imbued with 
contemplative meditation on the Naam.

KwxI bwxI ggn pqwlI jMqw 
joiq qumwrI ]

The sources of creation, speech, the heavens and the 
underworld, all beings and creatures, are infused with  
Your Light.

siB suK mukiq nwm Duin bwxI 
scu nwmu aur DwrI ]

All comforts and liberation are found in the Naam, and the 
vibrations of the Guru’s Bani; I have enshrined the True 
Name within my heart.

nwm ibnw nhI CUtis nwnk 
swcI qru qU qwrI ]9]7]

Without the Naam, no one is saved; O Nanak, with the 
Truth, cross over to the other side. ||9||7||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

mwq ipqw sMjoig aupwey rkqu 
ibMdu imil ipMfu kry ]

Through the union of mother and father, the fetus is 
formed. The egg and sperm join together to make the body.

AMqir grB auriD ilv lwgI 
so pRBu swry dwiq kry ]1]

Upside-down within the womb, it lovingly dwells on the 
Lord; God provides for it, and gives it nourishment there. ||1||
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sMswru Bvjlu ikau qrY ] How can he cross over the terrifying world-ocean?

gurmuiK nwmu inrMjnu pweIAY 
APirE Bwru APwru trY ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Gurmukh obtains the Immaculate Naam, the Name 
of the Lord; the unbearable load of sins is removed. 
||1||Pause||

qy gux ivsir gey AprwDI mY 
baurw ikAw krau hry ]

I have forgotten Your Virtues, Lord; I am insane - what can 
I do now?

qU dwqw dieAwlu sBY isir 
Aihinis dwiq smwir kry ]2]

You are the Merciful Giver, above the heads of all. Day 
and night, You give gifts, and take care of all. ||2||

cwir pdwrQ lY jig jnimAw 
isv skqI Gir vwsu Dry ]

One is born to achieve the four great objectives of life. The 
spirit has taken up its home in the material world.

1014 1014

lwgI BUK mwieAw mgu johY 
mukiq pdwrQu moih Kry ]3]

Driven by hunger, it sees the path of Maya’s riches;  
this emotional attachment takes away the treasure of 
liberation. ||3||

krx plwv kry nhI pwvY ieq 
auq FUFq Qwik pry ]

Weeping and wailing, he does not receive them; he 
searches here and there, and grows weary.

kwim k®oiD AhMkwir ivAwpy 
kUV kutMb isau pRIiq kry ]4]

Engrossed in sexual desire, anger and egotism, he falls in 
love with his false relatives. ||4||

KwvY BogY suix suix dyKY pihir 
idKwvY kwl Gry ]

He eats and enjoys, listens and watches, and dresses up to 
show off in this house of death.

ibnu gur sbd n Awpu pCwxY  
ibnu hir nwm n kwlu try ]5]

Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he does not 
understand himself. Without the Lord’s Name, death 
cannot be avoided. ||5||

jyqw mohu haumY kir BUly myrI 
myrI krqy CIin Kry ]

The more attachment and egotism delude and confuse him, 
the more he cries out, “Mine, mine!”, and the more he 
loses out.

qnu Dnu ibnsY shsY shsw iPir 
pCuqwvY muiK DUir pry ]6]

His body and wealth pass away, and he is torn by 
skepticism and cynicism; in the end, he regrets and 
repents, when the dust falls on his face. ||6||

ibriD BieAw jobnu qnu 
iKisAw kPu kMTu ibrUDo nYnhu 
nIru Fry ]

He grows old, his body and youth waste away, and his 
throat is plugged with mucous; water flows from his eyes.

1013-1014 / 1013-1014
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crx rhy kr kMpx lwgy swkq 
rwmu n irdY hry ]7]

He feet fail him, and his hands shake and tremble; the 
faithless cynic does not enshrine the Lord in his heart. ||7||

suriq geI kwlI hU Dauly iksY 
n BwvY riKE Gry ]

His intellect fails him, his black hair turns white, and no 
one wants to keep him in their home.

ibsrq nwm AYsy doK lwgih jmu 
mwir smwry nrik Kry ]8]

Forgetting the Naam, these are the stigmas which stick  
to him; the Messenger of Death beats him, and drags  
him to hell. ||8||

pUrb jnm ko lyKu n imteI 
jnim mrY kw kau dosu Dry ]

The record of one’s past actions cannot be erased; who 
else is to blame for one’s birth and death?

ibnu gur bwid jIvxu horu mrxw 
ibnu gur sbdY jnmu jry ]9]

Without the Guru, life and death are pointless; without the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, life just burns away. ||9||

KusI KuAwr Bey rs Bogx Pokt 
krm ivkwr kry ]

The pleasures enjoyed in happiness bring ruin; acting in 
corruption is useless indulgence.

nwmu ibswir loiB mUlu  
KoieE isir Drm rwie  
kw fMfu pry ]10]

Forgetting the Naam, and caught by greed, he betrays his 
own source; the club of the Righteous Judge of Dharma 
will strike him over the head. ||10||

gurmuiK rwm nwm gux gwvih 
jw kau hir pRBu ndir kry ]

The Gurmukhs sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord’s 
Name; the Lord God blesses them with His Glance of Grace.

qy inrml purK AprMpr pUry qy 
jg mih gur goivMd hry ]11]

Those beings are pure, perfect unlimited and infinite; in 
this world, they are the embodiment of the Guru, the Lord 
of the Universe. ||11||

hir ismrhu gur bcn smwrhu 
sMgiq hir jn Bwau kry ]

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord; meditate and 
contemplate the Guru’s Word, and love to associate with 
the humble servants of the Lord.

hir jn guru prDwnu duAwrY 
nwnk iqn jn kI ryxu hry 
]12]8]

The Lord’s humble servants are the embodiment of the 
Guru; they are supreme and respected in the Court of the 
Lord. Nanak seeks the dust of the feet of those humble 
servants of the Lord. ||12||8||

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mwrU kwPI mhlw 1 Gru 2 ] Maaroo, Kaafee, First Mehl, Second House:

Awvau vM\au fuMmxI ikqI imqR 
kryau ]

The double-minded person comes and goes, and has 
numerous friends.
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sw Dn FoeI n lhY vwFI ikau 
DIryau ]1]

The soul-bride is separated from her Lord, and she has no 
place of rest; how can she be comforted? ||1||

mYfw mnu rqw AwpnVy ipr 
nwil ]

My mind is attuned to the Love of my Husband Lord.

hau Goil GumweI KMnIAY kIqI 
ihk BorI ndir inhwil ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am devoted, dedicated, a sacrifice to the Lord; if only 
He would bless me with His Glance of Grace, even for an 
instant! ||1||Pause||

pyeIAVY fohwgxI swhurVY ikau 
jwau ]

I am a rejected bride, abandoned in my parents’ home; 
how can I go to my in-laws now?

mY gil Aaugx muTVI ibnu 
ipr JUir mrwau ]2]

I wear my faults around my neck; without my Husband 
Lord, I am grieving, and wasting away to death. ||2||

pyeIAVY ipru sMmlw swhurVY 
Gir vwsu ]

But if, in my parents’ home, I remember my Husband Lord, 
then I will come to dwell in the home of my in-laws yet.

suiK svMiD sohwgxI ipru 
pwieAw guxqwsu ]3]

The happy soul-brides sleep in peace; they find their 
Husband Lord, the treasure of virtue. ||3||

lyPu inhwlI pt kI kwpVu 
AMig bxwie ]

Their blankets and mattresses are made of silk, and so are 
the clothes on their bodies.

ipru muqI fohwgxI iqn fuKI 
rYix ivhwie ]4]

The Lord rejects the impure soul-brides. Their life-night 
passes in misery. ||4||

1015 1015

ikqI cKau swfVy ikqI vys 
kryau ]

I have tasted many flavors, and worn many robes,

ipr ibnu jobnu bwid gieAmu 
vwFI JUrydI JUryau ]5]

but without my Husband Lord, my youth is slipping away 
uselessly; I am separated from Him, and I cry out in pain. ||5||

scy sMdw sdVw suxIAY gur 
vIcwir ]

I have heard the True Lord’s message, contemplating  
the Guru.

scy scw bYhxw ndrI ndir 
ipAwir ]6]

True is the home of the True Lord; by His Gracious Grace, 
I love Him. ||6||

igAwnI AMjnu sc kw fyKY 
fyKxhwru ]

The spiritual teacher applies the ointment of Truth to his 
eyes, and sees God, the Seer.

1014-1015 / 1014-1015
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gurmuiK bUJY jwxIAY haumY grbu 
invwir ]7]

The Gurmukh comes to know and understand; ego and 
pride are subdued. ||7||

qau Bwvin qau jyhIAw mU 
jyhIAw ikqIAwh ]

O Lord, You are pleased with those who are like Yourself; 
there are many more like me.

nwnk nwhu n vICuVY iqn scY 
rqVIAwh ]8]1]9]

O Nanak, the Husband does not separate from those who 
are imbued with Truth. ||8||1||9||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

nw BYxw BrjweIAw nw sy 
ssuVIAwh ]

Neither the sisters, nor the sisters-in-law, nor the mothers-
in-law, shall remain.

scw swku n quteI guru myly 
shIAwh ]1]

The true relationship with the Lord cannot be broken; it 
was established by the Lord, O sister soul-brides. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd 
bilhwrY jwau ]

I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I am forever a sacrifice to Him.

gur ibnu eyqw Biv QkI guir 
ipru myilmu idqmu imlwie 
]1] rhwau ]

Wandering so far without the Guru, I grew weary; now, 
the Guru has united me in Union with my Husband Lord. 
||1||Pause||

PuPI nwnI mwsIAw dyr 
jyTwnVIAwh ]

Aunts, uncles, grandparents and sisters-in-law

Awvin vM\in nw rhin pUr Bry 
phIAwh ]2]

- they all come and go; they cannot remain. They are like 
boatloads of passengers embarking. ||2||

mwmy qY mwmwxIAw Bwier bwp 
n mwau ]

Uncles, aunts, and cousins of all sorts, cannot remain.

swQ lfy iqn nwTIAw BIV 
GxI drIAwau ]3]

The caravans are full, and great crowds of them are 
loading up at the riverbank. ||3||

swcau rMig rMgwvlo sKI  
hmwro kMqu ]

O sister-friends, my Husband Lord is dyed in the color of 
Truth.

sic ivCoVw nw QIAY so shu 
rMig rvMqu ]4]

She who lovingly remembers her True Husband Lord is 
not separated from Him again. ||4||

sBy ruqI cMgIAw ijqu scy  
isau nyhu ]

All the seasons are good, in which the soul-bride falls in 
love with the True Lord.
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sw Dn kMqu pCwixAw suiK suqI 
inis fyhu ]5]

That soul-bride, who knows her Husband Lord, sleeps in 
peace, night and day. ||5||

pqix kUky pwqxI vM\hu DRüik 
ivlwiV ]

At the ferry, the ferryman announces, “O travellers, hurry 
up and cross over.”

pwir pvMdVy ifTu mY siqgur 
boihiQ cwiV ]6]

I have seen them crossing over there, on the boat of the 
True Guru. ||6||

ihknI lidAw ihik lid gey 
ihik Bwry Br nwil ]

Some are getting on board, and some have already set out; 
some are weighed down with their loads.

ijnI scu vxMijAw sy scy  
pRB nwil ]7]

Those who deal in Truth, remain with their True Lord  
God. ||7||

nw hm cMgy AwKIAh burw n 
idsY koie ]

I am not called good, and I see none who are bad.

nwnk haumY mwrIAY scy jyhVw 
soie ]8]2]10]

O Nanak, one who conquers and subdues his ego, becomes 
just like the True Lord. ||8||2||10||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

nw jwxw mUrKu hY koeI nw jwxw 
isAwxw ]

I do not believe that anyone is foolish; I do not believe that 
anyone is clever.

sdw swihb kY rMgy rwqw 
Anidnu nwmu vKwxw ]1]

Imbued forever with the Love of my Lord and Master,  
I chant His Name, night and day. ||1||

bwbw mUrKu hw nwvY bil jwau ] O Baba, I am so foolish, but I am a sacrifice to the Name.

qU krqw qU dwnw bInw qyrY 
nwim qrwau ]1] rhwau ]

You are the Creator, You are wise and all-seeing. Through 
Your Name, we are carried across. ||1||Pause||

mUrKu isAwxw eyku hY eyk joiq 
duie nwau ]

The same person is foolish and wise; the same light within 
has two names.

mUrKw isir mUrKu hY ij mMny 
nwhI nwau ]2]

The most foolish of the foolish are those who do not 
believe in the Name. ||2||

gur duAwrY nwau pweIAY ibnu 
siqgur plY n pwie ]

Through the Guru’s Gate, the Gurdwara, the Name is 
obtained. Without the True Guru, it is not received.
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siqgur kY BwxY min vsY qw 
Aihinis rhY ilv lwie ]3]

Through the Pleasure of the True Guru’s Will, the Name 
comes to dwell in the mind, and then, night and day, one 
remains lovingly absorbed in the Lord. ||3||

rwjM rMgM rUpM mwlµ jobnu qy 
jUAwrI ]

In power, pleasures, beauty, wealth and youth, one 
gambles his life away.

hukmI bwDy pwsY Kylih caupiV 
eykw swrI ]4]

Bound by the Hukam of God’s Command, the dice are 
thrown; he is just a piece in the game of chess. ||4||

jig cquru isAwxw Brim 
Bulwxw nwau pMifq pVih 
gwvwrI ]

The world is clever and wise, but it is deluded by doubt, 
and forgets the Name; the Pandit, the religious scholar, 
studies the scriptures, but he is still a fool.

nwau ivswrih bydu smwlih 
ibKu BUly lyKwrI ]5]

Forgetting the Name, he dwells upon the Vedas; he writes, 
but he is confused by his poisonous corruption. ||5||

1016 1016

klr KyqI qrvr kMTy bwgw 
pihrih kjlu JrY ]

He is like the crop planted in the salty soil, or the tree 
growing on the river bank, or the white clothes sprinkled 
with dirt.

eyhu sMswru iqsY kI koTI jo pYsY 
so grib jrY ]6]

This world is the house of desire; whoever enters it, is 
burnt down by egotistical pride. ||6||

rXiq rwjy khw sbwey duhu 
AMqir so jwsI ]

Where are all the kings and their subjects? Those who are 
immersed in duality are destroyed.

khq nwnku gur scy kI 
pauVI rhsI AlKu invwsI 
]7]3]11]

Says Nanak, these are the steps of the ladder, of the 
Teachings of the True Guru; only the Unseen Lord shall 
remain. ||7||3||11||

mwrU mhlw 3 Gru 5 AstpdI Maaroo, Third Mehl, Fifth House, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijs no pRymu mMin vswey ] One whose mind is filled with the Lord’s Love,

swcY sbid shij suBwey ] is intuitively exalted by the True Word of the Shabad.

eyhw vydn soeI jwxY Avru ik 
jwxY kwrI jIau ]1]

He alone knows the pain of this love; what does anyone 
else know about its cure? ||1||
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Awpy myly Awip imlwey ] He Himself unites in His Union.

Awpxw ipAwru Awpy lwey ] He Himself inspires us with His Love.

pRym kI swr soeI jwxY ijs no  
ndir qumwrI jIau ]1] rhwau ]

He alone appreciates the value of Your Love, upon whom 
You shower Your Grace, O Lord. ||1||Pause||

idb idRsit jwgY Brmu cukwey ] One whose spiritual vision is awakened - his doubt is 
driven out.

gur prswid prm pdu pwey ] By Guru’s Grace, he obtains the supreme status.

so jogI ieh jugiq pCwxY gur 
kY sbid bIcwrI jIau ]2]

He alone is a Yogi, who understands this way, and 
contemplates the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||2||

sMjogI Dn ipr mylw hovY ] By good destiny, the soul-bride is united with her Husband 
Lord.

gurmiq ivchu durmiq KovY ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, she eradicates her  
evil-mindedness from within.

rMg isau inq rlIAw mwxY 
Apxy kMq ipAwrI jIau ]3]

With love, she continually enjoys pleasure with Him; she 
becomes the beloved of her Husband Lord. ||3||

siqgur bwJhu vYdu n koeI ] Other than the True Guru, there is no physician.

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soeI ] He Himself is the Immaculate Lord.

siqgur imilAY mrY mMdw hovY 
igAwn bIcwrI jIau ]4]

Meeting with the True Guru, evil is conquered, and 
spiritual wisdom is contemplated. ||4||

eyhu sbdu swru ijs no lwey ] One who is committed to this most sublime Shabad

gurmuiK iqRsnw BuK gvwey ] becomes Gurmukh, and is rid of thirst and hunger.

Awpx lIAw ikCU n pweIAY  
kir ikrpw kl DwrI jIau ]5]

By one’s own efforts, nothing can be accomplished; the 
Lord, in His Mercy, bestows power. ||5||

Agm ingmu siqgurU 
idKwieAw ]

The True Guru has revealed the essence of the Shaastras 
and the Vedas.

kir ikrpw ApnY Gir 
AwieAw ]

In His Mercy, He has come into the home of my self.

AMjn mwih inrMjnu jwqw ijn 
kau ndir qumwrI jIau ]6]

In the midst of Maya, the Immaculate Lord is known, by 
those upon whom You bestow Your Grace. ||6||

gurmuiK hovY so qqu pwey ] One who becomes Gurmukh, obtains the essence of reality;
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Awpxw Awpu ivchu gvwey ] he eradicates his self-conceit from within.

siqgur bwJhu sBu DMDu kmwvY 
vyKhu min vIcwrI jIau ]7]

Without the True Guru, all are entangled in worldly affairs; 
consider this in your mind, and see. ||7||

ieik BRim BUly iPrih 
 AhMkwrI ]

Some are deluded by doubt; they strut around egotistically.

ieknw gurmuiK haumY mwrI ] Some, as Gurmukh, subdue their egotism.

scY sbid rqy bYrwgI hoir 
Brim Buly gwvwrI jIau ]8]

Attuned to the True Word of the Shabad, they remain 
detached from the world. The other ignorant fools wander, 
confused and deluded by doubt. ||8||

gurmuiK ijnI nwmu n pwieAw ] Those who have not become Gurmukh, and who have not 
found the Naam, the Name of the Lord

mnmuiK ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ] those self-willed manmukhs waste their lives uselessly.

AgY ivxu nwvY ko bylI nwhI 
bUJY gur bIcwrI jIau ]9]

In the world hereafter, nothing except the Name will be of any 
assistance; this is understood by contemplating the Guru. ||9||

AMimRq nwmu sdw suKdwqw ] The Ambrosial Naam is the Giver of peace forever.

guir pUrY jug cwry jwqw ] Throughout the four ages, it is known through the  
Perfect Guru.

ijsu qU dyvih soeI pwey nwnk 
qqu bIcwrI jIau ]10]1]

He alone receives it, unto whom You bestow it; this is the 
essence of reality which Nanak has realized. ||10||1||

1017 1017

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 3 
AstpdIAw

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Third House, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

lK caurwsIh BRmqy BRmqy 
dulB jnmu Ab pwieE ]1]

Wandering and roaming through 8.4 million incarnations, 
you have now been given this human life, so difficult to 
obtain. ||1||

ry mUVy qU hoCY ris lptwieE ] You fool! You are attached and clinging to such trivial 
pleasures!

AMimRqu sMig bsqu hY qyrY 
ibiKAw isau aurJwieE ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Ambrosial Nectar abides with you, but you are 
engrossed in sin and corruption. ||1||Pause||

1016-1017 / 1016-1017
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rqn jvyhr bnjin AwieE 
kwlru lwid clwieE ]2]

You have come to trade in gems and jewels, but you have 
loaded only barren soil. ||2||

ijh Gr mih quDu rhnw bsnw 
so Gru cIiq n AwieE ]3]

That home within which you live - you have not kept that 
home in your thoughts. ||3||

Atl AKMf pRwx suKdweI iek 
inmK nhI quJu gwieE ]4]

He is immovable, indestructible, the Giver of peace to 
the soul; and yet you do not sing His Praises, even for an 
instant. ||4||

jhw jwxw so Qwnu ivswirE iek 
inmK nhI mnu lwieE ]5]

You have forgotten that place where you must go; you 
have not attached your mind to the Lord, even for an 
instant. ||5||

puqR klqR igRh dyiK smgRI 
ies hI mih aurJwieE ]6]

Gazing upon your children, spouse, household and 
paraphernalia, you are entangled in them. ||6||

ijqu ko lwieE iqq hI lwgw 
qYsy krm kmwieE ]7]

As God links the mortals, so are they linked, and so are the 
deeds they do. ||7||

jau BieE ik®pwlu qw swDsMgu 
pwieAw jn nwnk bRhmu 
iDAwieE ]8]1]

When He becomes Merciful, then the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, is found; servant Nanak meditates 
on God. ||8||1||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

kir AnugRhu rwiK lIno BieE 
swDU sMgu ]

Granting His Grace, He has protected me; I have found the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir nwm rsu rsnw aucwrY 
imst gUVw rMgu ]1]

My tongue lovingly chants the Lord’s Name; this love is 
so sweet and intense! ||1||

myry mwn ko AsQwnu ] He is the place of rest for my mind,

mIq swjn sKw bMDpu 
AMqrjwmI jwnu ]1] rhwau ]

my friend, companion, associate and relative; He is the 
Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. ||1||Pause||

sMswr swgru ijin aupwieE 
srix pRB kI ghI ]

He created the world-ocean; I seek the Sanctuary of that 
God.

gur pRswdI pRBu ArwDy jmkMkru 
ikCu n khI ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, I worship and adore God; the Messenger 
of Death can’t say anything to me. ||2||
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moK mukiq duAwir jw kY sMq 
irdw BMfwru ]

Emancipation and liberation are at His Door; He is the 
treasure in the hearts of the Saints.

jIA jugiq sujwxu suAwmI sdw 
rwKxhwru ]3]

The all-knowing Lord and Master shows us the true way 
of life; He is our Savior and Protector forever. ||3||

dUK drd klys ibnsih ijsu 
bsY mn mwih ]

Pain, suffering and troubles are eradicated, when the Lord 
abides in the mind.

imrqu nrku AsQwn ibKVy 
ibKu n pohY qwih ]4]

Death, hell and the most horrible dwelling of sin and 
corruption cannot even touch such a person. ||4||

iriD isiD nv iniD jw kY 
AMimRqw prvwh ]

Wealth, miraculous spiritual powers and the nine treasures 
come from the Lord, as do the streams of Ambrosial Nectar.

Awid AMqy miD pUrn aUc 
Agm Agwh ]5]

In the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, He is 
perfect, lofty, unapproachable and unfathomable. ||5||

isD swiDk dyv muin jn byd 
krih aucwru ]

The Siddhas, seekers, angelic beings, silent sages, and the 
Vedas speak of Him.

ismir suAwmI suK shij 
BuMcih nhI AMqu pwrwvwru ]6]

Meditating in remembrance on the Lord and Master, 
celestial peace is enjoyed; He has no end or limitation. ||6||

Aink pRwCq imtih iKn mih 
irdY jip Bgvwn ]

Countless sins are erased in an instant, meditating on the 
Benevolent Lord within the heart.

pwvnw qy mhw pwvn koit dwn 
iesnwn ]7]

Such a person becomes the purest of the pure, and is 
blessed with the merits of millions of donations to charity 
and cleansing baths. ||7||

bl buiD suiD prwx srbsu 
sMqnw kI rwis ]

God is power, intellect, understanding, the breath of life, 
wealth, and everything for the Saints.

ibsru nwhI inmK mn qy nwnk 
kI Ardwis ]8]2]

May I never forget Him from my mind, even for an instant 
- this is Nanak’s prayer. ||8||2||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ssiqR qIKix kwit fwirE 
min n kIno rosu ]

The sharp tool cuts down the tree, but it does not feel 
anger in its mind.

kwju auAw ko ly svwirE iqlu 
n dIno dosu ]1]

It serves the purpose of the cutter, and does not blame him 
at all. ||1||
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mn myry rwm rau inq nIiq ] O my mind, continually, continuously, meditate on the 
Lord.

dieAwl dyv ik®pwl goibMd 
suin sMqnw kI rIiq ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Lord of the Universe is merciful, divine and 
compassionate. Listen - this is the way of the Saints. 
||1||Pause||

1018 1018

crx qlY augwih bYisE sRmu  
n rihE srIir ]

He plants his feet in the boat, and then sits down in it; the 
fatigue of his body is relieved.

mhw swgru nh ivAwpY iKnih 
auqirE qIir ]2]

The great ocean does not even affect him; in an instant, he 
arrives on the other shore. ||2||

cMdn Agr kpUr lypn iqsu 
sMgy nhI pRIiq ]

Sandalwood, aloe, and camphor-paste - the earth does not 
love them.

ibstw mUqR Koid iqlu iqlu min 
n mnI ibprIiq ]3]

But it doesn’t mind, if someone digs it up bit by bit, and 
applies manure and urine to it. ||3||

aUc nIc ibkwr suik®q sMlgn 
sB suK CqR ]

High and low, bad and good - the comforting canopy of 
the sky stretches evenly over all.

imqR sqRü n kCU jwnY srb 
jIA smq ]4]

It knows nothing of friend and enemy; all beings are alike 
to it. ||4||

kir pRgwsu pRcMf pRgitE 
AMDkwr ibnws ]

Blazing with its dazzling light, the sun rises, and dispels 
the darkness.

pivqR ApivqRh ikrx lwgy 
min n BieE ibKwdu ]5]

Touching both the pure and the impure, it harbors no 
hatred to any. ||5||

sIq mMd sugMD cilE srb 
Qwn smwn ]

The cool and fragrant wind gently blows upon all places 
alike.

jhw sw ikCu qhw lwigE iqlu 
n sMkw mwn ]6]

Wherever anything is, it touches it there, and does not 
hesitate a bit. ||6||

suBwie ABwie ju inkit AwvY 
sIqu qw kw jwie ]

Good or bad, whoever comes close to the fire - his cold is 
taken away.

Awp pr kw kCu n jwxY sdw 
shij suBwie ]7]

It knows nothing of its own or others’; it is constant in the 
same quality. ||7||

1017-1018 / 1017-1018
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crx srx snwQ iehu mnu 
rMig rwqy lwl ]

Whoever seeks the Sanctuary of the feet of the Sublime 
Lord - his mind is attuned to the Love of the Beloved.

gopwl gux inq gwau nwnk 
Bey pRB ikrpwl ]8]3]

Constantly singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
World, O Nanak, God becomes merciful to us. ||8||3||

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 4 
AstpdIAw

Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House, Ashtapadees:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cwdnw cwdnu AWgin pRB jIau 
AMqir cwdnw ]1]

Moonlight, moonlight - in the courtyard of the mind, let 
the moonlight of God shine down. ||1||

AwrwDnw ArwDnu nIkw hir 
hir nwmu ArwDnw ]2]

Meditation, meditation - sublime is meditation on the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||2||

iqAwgnw iqAwgnu nIkw kwmu 
k®oDu loBu iqAwgnw ]3]

Renunciation, renunciation - noble is the renunciation of 
sexual desire, anger and greed. ||3||

mwgnw mwgnu nIkw hir jsu 
gur qy mwgnw ]4]

Begging, begging - it is noble to beg for the Lord’s Praise 
from the Guru. ||4||

jwgnw jwgnu nIkw hir 
kIrqn mih jwgnw ]5]

Vigils, vigils - sublime is the vigil spent singing the Kirtan 
of the Lord’s Praises. ||5||

lwgnw lwgnu nIkw gur crxI 
mnu lwgnw ]6]

Attachment, attachment - sublime is the attachment of the 
mind to the Guru’s Feet. ||6||

ieh ibiD iqsih prwpqy jw kY 
msqik Bwgnw ]7]

He alone is blessed with this way of life, upon whose 
forehead such destiny is recorded. ||7||

khu nwnk iqsu sBu ikCu 
nIkw jo pRB kI srnwgnw 
]8]1]4]

Says Nanak, everything is sublime and noble, for one who 
enters the Sanctuary of God. ||8||1||4||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Awau jI qU Awau hmwrY hir jsu 
sRvn sunwvnw ]1] rhwau ]

Please come, O please come into the home of my heart, 
that I may hear with my ears the Lord’s Praises. ||1||Pause||
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quDu Awvq myrw mnu qnu hirAw 
hir jsu qum sMig gwvnw ]1]

With your coming, my soul and body are rejuvenated, and 
I sing with you the Lord’s Praises. ||1||

sMq ik®pw qy ihrdY vwsY dUjw 
Bwau imtwvnw ]2]

By the Grace of the Saint, the Lord dwells within the heart, 
and the love of duality is eradicated. ||2||

Bgq dieAw qy buiD prgwsY 
durmiq dUK qjwvnw ]3]

By the kindness of the devotee, the intellect is enlightened, 
and pain and evil-mindedness are eradicated. ||3||

drsnu Bytq hoq punIqw 
punrip griB n pwvnw ]4]

Beholding the Blessed Vision of His Darshan, one is 
sanctified, and is no longer consigned to the womb of 
reincarnation. ||4||

nau iniD iriD isiD pweI jo 
qumrY min Bwvnw ]5]

The nine treasures, wealth and miraculous spiritual powers 
are obtained, by one who is pleasing to Your mind. ||5||

sMq ibnw mY Qwau n koeI Avr 
n sUJY jwvnw ]6]

Without the Saint, I have no place of rest at all; I cannot 
think of any other place to go. ||6||

moih inrgun kau koie n rwKY 
sMqw sMig smwvnw ]7]

I am unworthy; no one gives me sanctuary. But in the 
Society of the Saints, I merge in God. ||7||

khu nwnk guir clqu 
idKwieAw mn mDy hir hir 
rwvnw ]8]2]5]

Says Nanak, the Guru has revealed this miracle; within my 
mind, I enjoy the Lord, Har, Har. ||8||2||5||

1019 1019

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

jIvnw sPl jIvn suin hir 
jip jip sd jIvnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Fruitful is the life, the life of one who hears about the 
Lord, and chants and meditates on Him; he lives forever. 
||1||Pause||

pIvnw ijqu mnu AwGwvY nwmu 
AMimRq rsu pIvnw ]1]

The real drink is that which satisfies the mind; this drink is 
the sublime essence of the Ambrosial Naam. ||1||

Kwvnw ijqu BUK n lwgY sMqoiK 
sdw iqRpqIvnw ]2]

The real food is that which will never leave you hungry 
again; it will leave you contented and satisfied forever. ||2||
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pYnxw rKu piq prmysur iPir 
nwgy nhI QIvnw ]3]

The real clothes are those which protect your honor before 
the Transcendent Lord, and do not leave you naked ever 
again. ||3||

Bognw mn mDy hir rsu 
sMqsMgiq mih lIvnw ]4]

The real enjoyment within the mind is to be absorbed 
in the sublime essence of the Lord, in the Society of the 
Saints. ||4||

ibnu qwgy ibnu sUeI AwnI mnu 
hir BgqI sMig sIvnw ]5]

Sew devotional worship to the Lord into the mind, without 
any needle or thread. ||5||

mwiqAw hir rs mih rwqy iqsu 
bhuiV n kbhU AauKIvnw ]6]

Imbued and intoxicated with the sublime essence of the 
Lord, this experience will never wear off again. ||6||

imilE iqsu srb inDwnw pRiB 
ik®pwil ijsu dIvnw ]7]

One is blessed with all treasures, when God, in His Mercy, 
gives them. ||7||

suKu nwnk sMqn kI syvw crx 
sMq Doie pIvnw ]8]3]6]

O Nanak, service to the Saints beings peace; I drink in the 
wash water of the feet of the Saints. ||8||3||6||

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 8 AMjulIAw Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Eighth House, Anjulees ~  
With Hands Cupped In Prayer:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ijsu igRih bhuqu iqsY igRih 
icMqw ]

The household which is filled with abundance - that 
household suffers anxiety.

ijsu igRih QorI su iPrY BRmMqw ] One whose household has little, wanders around searching 
for more.

duhU ibvsQw qy jo mukqw soeI 
suhylw BwlIAY ]1]

He alone is happy and at peace, who is liberated from both 
conditions. ||1||

igRh rwj mih nrku audws 
kroDw ]

Householders and kings fall into hell, along with 
renunciates and angry men,

bhu ibiD byd pwT siB soDw ] and all those who study and recite the Vedas in so many 
ways.

dyhI mih jo rhY Ailpqw iqsu 
jn kI pUrn GwlIAY ]2]

Perfect is the work of that humble servant, who remains 
unattached while in the body. ||2||
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jwgq sUqw Brim ivgUqw ] The mortal sleeps, even while he is awake; he is being 
plundered by doubt.

ibnu gur mukiq n hoeIAY mIqw ] Without the Guru, liberation is not obtained, friend.

swDsMig qutih hau bMDn eyko 
eyku inhwlIAY ]3]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the bonds 
of egotism are released, and one comes to behold the One 
and only Lord. ||3||

krm krY q bMDw nh krY  
q inMdw ]

Doing deeds, one is placed in bondage; but if he does not 
act, he is slandered.

moh mgn mnu ivAwipAw icMdw ] Intoxicated with emotional attachment, the mind is 
afflicted with anxiety.

gur pRswid suKu duKu sm jwxY 
Git Git rwmu ihAwlIAY ]4]

One who looks alike upon pleasure and pain, by Guru’s 
Grace, sees the Lord in each and every heart. ||4||

sMswrY mih shsw ibAwpY ] Within the world, one is afflicted by skepticism;

AkQ kQw Agocr nhI jwpY ] he does not know the imperceptible Unspoken Speech of 
the Lord.

ijsih buJwey soeI bUJY Ehu 
bwlk vwgI pwlIAY ]5]

He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to 
understand. The Lord cherishes him as His child. ||5||

Coif bhY qau CUtY nwhI ] He may try to abandon Maya, but he is not released.

jau sMcY qau Bau mn mwhI ] If he collects things, then his mind is afraid of losing them.

ies hI mih ijs kI piq rwKY 
iqsu swDU cauru FwlIAY ]6]

I wave the fly-brush over that holy person, whose honor is 
protected in the midst of Maya. ||6||

jo sUrw iqs hI hoie mrxw ] He alone is a warrior hero, who remains dead to the world.

jo BwgY iqsu jonI iPrxw ] One who runs away will wander in reincarnation.

jo vrqwey soeI Bl mwnY buiJ 
hukmY durmiq jwlIAY ]7]

Whatever happens, accept that as good. Realize the Hukam 
of His Command, and your evil-mindedness will be burnt 
away. ||7||

ijqu ijqu lwvih iqqu  
iqqu lgnw ]

Whatever He links us to, to that we are linked.

kir kir vyKY Apxy jcnw ] He acts, and does, and watches over His Creation.

nwnk ky pUrn suKdwqy qU dyih 
q nwmu smwlIAY ]8]1]7]

You are the Giver of peace, the Perfect Lord of Nanak; as 
You grant Your blessings, I dwell upon Your Name. ||8||1||7||
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mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

ibrKY hyiT siB jMq iekTy ] Beneath the tree, all beings have gathered.

ieik qqy ieik bolin imTy ] Some are hot-headed, and some speak very sweetly.

Asqu audoqu BieAw auiT  
cly ijau ijau AauD  
ivhwxIAw ]1]

Sunset has come, and they rise up and depart; their days 
have run their course and expired. ||1||

pwp krydV srpr muTy ] Those who committed sins are sure to be ruined.

AjrweIil PVy PiV kuTy ] Azraa-eel, the Angel of Death, seizes and tortures them.

1020 1020

dojik pwey isrjxhwrY lyKw 
mMgY bwxIAw ]2]

They are consigned to hell by the Creator Lord, and the 
Accountant calls them to give their account. ||2||

sMig n koeI BeIAw bybw ] No brothers or sisters can go with them.

mwlu jobnu Dnu Coif v\ysw ] Leaving behind their property, youth and wealth, they 
march off.

krx krIm n jwqo krqw iql 
pIVy ijau GwxIAw ]3]

They do not know the kind and compassionate Lord; they 
shall be crushed like sesame seeds in the oil-press. ||3||

Kuis Kuis lYdw vsqu prweI ] You happily, cheerfully steal the possessions of others,

vyKY suxy qyrY nwil KudweI ] but the Lord God is with you, watching and listening.

dunIAw lib pieAw Kwq AMdir 
AglI gl n jwxIAw ]4]

Through worldly greed, you have fallen into the pit; you 
know nothing of the future. ||4||

jim jim mrY mrY iPir jMmY ] You shall be born and born again, and die and die again, 
only to be reincarnated again.

bhuqu sjwie pieAw dyis lµmY ] You shall suffer terrible punishment, on your way to the 
land beyond.

ijin kIqw iqsY n jwxI AMDw 
qw duKu shY prwxIAw ]5]

The mortal does not know the One who created him; he is 
blind, and so he shall suffer. ||5||

Kwlk Qwvhu Bulw muTw ] Forgetting the Creator Lord, he is ruined.

dunIAw Kylu burw ruT quTw ] The drama of the world is bad; it brings sadness and then 
happiness.
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isdku sbUrI sMqu n imilE vqY 
Awpx BwxIAw ]6]

One who does not meet the Saint does not have faith or 
contentment; he wanders just as he pleases. ||6||

maulw Kyl kry siB Awpy ]  
ieik kFy ieik lhir ivAwpy ]

The Lord Himself stages all this drama. Some, he lifts up, 
and some he throws into the waves.

ijau ncwey iqau iqau ncin  
isir isir ikrq ivhwxIAw ]7]

As He makes them dance, so do they dance. Everyone 
lives their lives according to their past actions. ||7||

imhr kry qw Ksmu iDAweI ] When the Lord and Master grants His Grace, then we 
meditate on Him.

sMqw sMgiq nrik n pweI ] In the Society of the Saints, one is not consigned to hell.

AMimRq nwm dwnu nwnk kau 
gux gIqw inq vKwxIAw 
]8]2]8]12]20]

Please bless Nanak with the gift of the Ambrosial Naam, 
the Name of the Lord; he continually sings the songs of 
Your Glories. ||8||2||8||12||20||

mwrU solhy mhlw 1 Maaroo, Solahas, First Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

swcw scu soeI Avru n koeI ] The True Lord is True; there is no other at all.

ijin isrjI iqn hI Puin goeI ] He who created, shall in the end destroy.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKhu rhxw qum 
isau ikAw mukrweI hy ]1]

As it pleases You, so You keep me, and so I remain; what 
excuse could I offer to You? ||1||

Awip aupwey Awip Kpwey ] You Yourself create, and You Yourself destroy.

Awpy isir isir DMDY lwey ] You yourself link each and every person to their tasks.

Awpy vIcwrI guxkwrI Awpy 
mwrig lweI hy ]2]

You contemplate Yourself, You Yourself make us worthy; 
You Yourself place us on the Path. ||2||

Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw ] You Yourself are all-wise, You Yourself are all-knowing.

Awpy Awpu aupwie pqInw ] You Yourself created the Universe, and You are pleased.

Awpy pauxu pwxI bYsMqru Awpy 
myil imlweI hy ]3]

You Yourself are the air, water and fire; You Yourself unite 
in Union. ||3||

Awpy sis sUrw pUro pUrw ] You Yourself are the moon, the sun, the most perfect of the 
perfect.
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Awpy igAwin iDAwin  
guru sUrw ]

You Yourself are spiritual wisdom, meditation, and the 
Guru, the Warrior Hero.

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcy 
isau ilv lweI hy ]4]

The Messenger of Death, and his noose of death, cannot 
touch one, who is lovingly focused on You, O True Lord. ||4||

Awpy purKu Awpy hI nwrI ] You Yourself are the male, and You Yourself are the female.

Awpy pwsw Awpy swrI ] You Yourself are the chess-board, and You Yourself are the 
chessman.

Awpy ipV bwDI jgu KylY Awpy 
kImiq pweI hy ]5]

You Yourself staged the drama in the arena of the world, 
and You Yourself evaluate the players. ||5||

Awpy Bvru Pulu Plu qrvru ] You Yourself are the bumble bee, the flower, the fruit and 
the tree.

Awpy jlu Qlu swgru srvru ] You Yourself are the water, the desert, the ocean and the pool.

Awpy mCu kCu krxIkru qyrw 
rUpu n lKxw jweI hy ]6]

You Yourself are the great fish, the tortoise, the Cause of 
causes; Your form cannot be known. ||6||

Awpy idnsu Awpy hI rYxI ] You Yourself are the day, and You Yourself are the night.

Awip pqIjY gur kI bYxI ] You Yourself are pleased by the Word of the Guru’s Bani.

Awid jugwid Anwhid Anidnu 
Git Git sbdu rjweI hy ]7]

From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, the 
unstruck sound current resounds, night and day; in each and 
every heart, the Word of the Shabad, echoes Your Will. ||7||

Awpy rqnu AnUpu Amolo ] You Yourself are the jewel, incomparably beautiful and 
priceless.

Awpy prKy pUrw qolo ] You Yourself are the Assessor, the Perfect Weigher.

1021 1021

Awpy iks hI kis bKsy Awpy 
dy lY BweI hy ]8]

You Yourself test and forgive. You Yourself give and take, 
O Siblings of Destiny. ||8||

Awpy DnKu Awpy srbwxw ] He Himself is the bow, and He Himself is the archer.

Awpy suGVu srUpu isAwxw ] He Himself is all-wise, beautiful and all-knowing.

khqw bkqw suxqw soeI Awpy 
bxq bxweI hy ]9]

He is the speaker, the orator and the listener. He Himself 
made what is made. ||9||

pauxu gurU pwxI ipq jwqw ] Air is the Guru, and water is known to be the father.
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audr sMjogI DrqI mwqw ] The womb of the great mother earth gives birth to all.

rYix idnsu duie dweI dwieAw 
jgu KylY KylweI hy ]10]

Night and day are the two nurses, male and female; the 
world plays in this play. ||10||

Awpy mCulI Awpy jwlw ] You Yourself are the fish, and You Yourself are the net.

Awpy gaU Awpy rKvwlw ] You Yourself are the cows, and You yourself are their 
keeper.

srb jIAw jig joiq qumwrI 
jYsI pRiB PurmweI hy ]11]

Your Light fills all the beings of the world; they walk 
according to Your Command, O God. ||11||

Awpy jogI Awpy BogI ] You Yourself are the Yogi, and You Yourself are the enjoyer.

Awpy rsIAw prm sMjogI ] You Yourself are the reveller; You form the supreme Union.

Awpy vybwxI inrMkwrI inrBau 
qwVI lweI hy ]12]

You Yourself are speechless, formless and fearless, 
absorbed in the primal ecstasy of deep meditation. ||12||

KwxI bwxI quJih smwxI ] The sources of creation and speech are contained within 
You, Lord.

jo dIsY sB Awvx jwxI ] All that is seen, is coming and going.

syeI swh scy vwpwrI siqguir 
bUJ buJweI hy ]13]

They are the true bankers and traders, whom the True Guru 
has inspired to understand. ||13||

sbdu buJwey siqguru pUrw ] The Word of the Shabad is understood through the Perfect 
True Guru.

srb klw swcy BrpUrw ] The True Lord is overflowing with all powers.

APirE vyprvwhu sdw qU nw 
iqsu iqlu n qmweI hy ]14]

You are beyond our grasp, and forever independent. You 
do not have even an iota of greed. ||14||

kwlu ibkwlu Bey dyvwny ] Birth and death are meaningless, for those

sbdu shj rsu AMqir mwny ] who enjoy the sublime celestial essence of the Shabad 
within their minds.

Awpy mukiq iqRpiq  
vrdwqw Bgiq Bwie min  
BweI hy ]15]

He Himself is the Giver of liberation, satisfaction  
and blessings, to those devotees who love Him in their 
minds. ||15||

Awip inrwlmu gur gm 
igAwnw ]

He Himself is immaculate; by contact with the Guru, 
spiritual wisdom is obtained.

jo dIsY quJ mwih smwnw ] Whatever is seen, shall merge into You.
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nwnku nIcu iBiKAw dir 
jwcY mY dIjY nwmu vfweI hy 
]16]1]

Nanak, the lowly, begs for charity at Your Door; please, 
bless him with the glorious greatness of Your Name. ||16||1||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awpy DrqI Daulu AkwsM ] He Himself is the earth, the mythical bull which supports it 
and the Akaashic ethers.

Awpy swcy gux prgwsM ] The True Lord Himself reveals His Glorious Virtues.

jqI sqI sMqoKI Awpy Awpy 
kwr kmweI hy ]1]

He Himself is celibate, chaste and contented; He Himself 
is the Doer of deeds. ||1||

ijsu krxw so kir kir vyKY ] He who created the creation, beholds what He has created.

koie n mytY swcy lyKY ] No one can erase the Inscription of the True Lord.

Awpy kry krwey Awpy Awpy dy 
vifAweI hy ]2]

He Himself is the Doer, the Cause of causes; He Himself is 
the One who bestows glorious greatness. ||2||

pMc cor cMcl icqu cwlih ] The five thieves cause the fickle consciousness to waver.

pr Gr johih Gru nhI  
Bwlih ]

It looks into the homes of others, but does not search its 
own home.

kwieAw ngru FhY Fih FyrI 
ibnu sbdY piq jweI hy ]3]

The body-village crumbles into dust; without the Word of 
the Shabad, one’s honor is lost. ||3||

gur qy bUJY iqRBvxu sUJY ] One who realizes the Lord through the Guru, comprehends 
the three worlds.

mnsw mwir mnY isau lUJY ] He subdues his desires, and struggles with his mind.

jo quDu syvih sy quD hI jyhy 
inrBau bwl sKweI hy ]4]

Those who serve You, become just like You; O Fearless 
Lord, You are their best friend from infancy. ||4||

Awpy surgu mCu pieAwlw ] You Yourself are the heavenly realms, this world and the 
nether regions of the underworld.

Awpy joiq srUpI bwlw ] You Yourself are the embodiment of light, forever young.

jtw ibkt ibkrwl srUpI rUpu 
n ryiKAw kweI hy ]5]

With matted hair, and a horrible, dreadful form, still, You 
have no form or feature. ||5||

byd kqybI Bydu n jwqw ] The Vedas and the Bible do not know the mystery of God.

nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq BRwqw ] He has no mother, father, child or brother.
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sgly sYl aupwie smwey AlKu 
n lKxw jweI hy ]6]

He created all the mountains, and levels them again; the 
Unseen Lord cannot be seen. ||6||

kir kir QwkI mIq Gnyry ] I have grown weary of making so many friends.

koie n kwtY Avgux myry ] No one can rid me of my sins and mistakes.

suir nr nwQu swihbu sBnw isir 
Bwie imlY Bau jweI hy ]7]

God is the Supreme Lord and Master of all the angels 
and mortal beings; blessed with His Love, their fear is 
dispelled. ||7||

BUly cUky mwrig pwvih ] He puts back on the Path those who have wandered and 
strayed.

Awip Bulwie qUhY smJwvih ] You Yourself make them stray, and You teach them again.

ibnu nwvY mY Avru n dIsY 
nwvhu giq imiq pweI hy ]8]

I cannot see anything except the Name. Through the Name 
comes salvation and merit. ||8||
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gMgw jmunw kyl kydwrw ] The Ganges, the Jamunaa where Krishna played, Kaydar 
Naat’h,

kwsI kWqI purI duAwrw ] Benares, Kanchivaram, Puri, Dwaarkaa,

gMgw swgru byxI sMgmu ATsiT 
AMik smweI hy ]9]

Ganga Saagar where the Ganges empties into the ocean, 
Trivaynee where the three rivers come together, and the 
sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, are all merged in 
the Lord’s Being. ||9||

Awpy isD swiDku vIcwrI ] He Himself is the Siddha, the seeker, in meditative 
contemplation.

Awpy rwjnu pMcw kwrI ] He Himself is the King and the Council.

qKiq bhY AdlI pRBu Awpy 
Brmu Bydu Bau jweI hy ]10]

God Himself, the wise Judge, sits on the throne; He takes 
away doubt, duality and fear. ||10||

Awpy kwjI Awpy mulw ] He Himself is the Qazi; He Himself is the Mullah.

Awip ABulu n kbhU Bulw ] He Himself is infallible; He never makes mistakes.

Awpy imhr dieAwpiq dwqw 
nw iksY ko bYrweI hy ]11]

He Himself is the Giver of Grace, compassion and honor; 
He is no one’s enemy. ||11||

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweI ] Whoever He forgives, He blesses with glorious greatness.
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sBsY dwqw iqlu n qmweI ] He is the Giver of all; He does not have even an iota of 
greed.

Brpuir Dwir rihAw inhkyvlu 
gupqu pRgtu sB TweI hy ]12]

The Immaculate Lord is all pervading, permeating 
everywhere, both hidden and manifest. ||12||

ikAw swlwhI Agm ApwrY ] How can I praise the inaccessible, infinite Lord?

swcy isrjxhwr murwrY ] The True Creator Lord is the Enemy of ego.

ijs no ndir kry iqsu myly 
myil imlY mylweI hy ]13]

He unites those whom He blesses with His Grace; uniting 
them in His Union, they are united. ||13||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu duAwrY ] Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva stand at His Door;

aUBy syvih AlK ApwrY ] they serve the unseen, infinite Lord.

hor kyqI dir dIsY ibllwdI mY 
gxq n AwvY kweI hy ]14]

Millions of others can be seen crying at His door; I cannot 
even estimate their numbers. ||14||

swcI kIriq swcI bwxI ] True is the Kirtan of His Praise, and True is the Word of 
His Bani.

hor n dIsY byd purwxI ] I can see no other in the Vedas and the Puraanas.

pUMjI swcu scy gux gwvw mY Dr 
hor n kweI hy ]15]

Truth is my capital; I sing the Glorious Praises of the True 
Lord. I have no other support at all. ||15||

jugu jugu swcw hY BI hosI ] In each and every age, the True Lord is, and shall always be.

kauxu n mUAw kauxu n mrsI ] Who has not died? Who shall not die?

nwnku nIcu khY bynµqI dir 
dyKhu ilv lweI hy ]16]2]

Nanak the lowly offers this prayer; see Him within your 
own self, and lovingly focus on the Lord. ||16||2||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

dUjI durmiq AMnI bolI ] In duality and evil-mindedness, the soul-bride is blind  
and deaf.

kwm k®oD kI kcI colI ] She wears the dress of sexual desire and anger.

Gir vru shju n jwxY Cohir 
ibnu ipr nId n pweI hy ]1]

Her Husband Lord is within the home of her own heart, 
but she does not know Him; without her Husband Lord, 
she cannot go to sleep. ||1||

AMqir Agin jlY BVkwry ] The great fire of desire blazes within her.
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mnmuKu qky kuMfw cwry ] The self-willed manmukh looks around in the four 
directions.

ibnu siqgur syvy ikau suKu  
pweIAY swcy hwiQ vfweI hy ]2]

Without serving the True Guru, how can she find peace? 
Glorious greatness rests in the hands of the True Lord. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru invwry ] Eradicating sexual desire, anger and egotism,

qskr pMc sbid sMGwry ] she destroys the five thieves through the Word of the 
Shabad.

igAwn KVgu lY mn isau lUJY 
mnsw mnih smweI hy ]3]

Taking up the sword of spiritual wisdom, she struggles 
with her mind, and hope and desire are smoothed over in 
her mind. ||3||

mw kI rkqu ipqw ibdu Dwrw ] From the union of the mother’s egg and the father’s sperm,

mUriq sUriq kir Awpwrw ] the form of infinite beauty has been created.

joiq dwiq jyqI sB qyrI qU 
krqw sB TweI hy ]4]

The blessings of light all come from You; You are the 
Creator Lord, pervading everywhere. ||4||

quJ hI kIAw jMmx mrxw ] You have created birth and death.

gur qy smJ pVI ikAw frxw ] Why should anyone fear, if they come to understand 
through the Guru?

qU dieAwlu dieAw kir dyKih 
duKu drdu srIrhu jweI hy ]5]

When You, O Merciful Lord, look with Your kindness, 
then pain and suffering leave the body. ||5||

inj Gir bYis rhy Bau  
KwieAw ]

One who sits in the home of his own self, eats his own fears.

Dwvq rwKy Twik rhwieAw ] He quiets and holds his wandering mind still.

kml ibgws hry sr suBr 
Awqm rwmu sKweI hy ]6]

His heart-lotus blossoms forth in the overflowing green 
pool, and the Lord of his soul becomes his companion and 
helper. ||6||

mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey ] With their death already ordained, mortals come into this 
world.

ikau rhIAY clxw prQwey ] How can they remain here? They have to go to the world 
beyond.

scw Amru scy Amrw puir so 
scu imlY vfweI hy ]7]

True is the Lord’s Command; the true ones dwell in the 
eternal city. The True Lord blesses them with glorious 
greatness. ||7||
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Awip aupwieAw jgqu 
sbwieAw ]

He Himself created the whole world.

ijin isirAw iqin DMDY 
lwieAw ]

The One who made it, assigns the tasks to it.

1023 1023

scY aUpir Avr n dIsY swcy 
kImiq pweI hy ]8]

I cannot see any other above the True Lord. The True Lord 
does the appraisal. ||8||

AYQY goielVw idn cwry ] In this green pasture, the mortal stays only a few days.

Kylu qmwsw DuMDUkwry ] He plays and frolics in utter darkness.

bwjI Kyil gey bwjIgr ijau 
inis supnY BKlweI hy ]9]

The jugglers have staged their show, and left, like people 
mumbling in a dream. ||9||

iqn kau qKiq imlI  
vifAweI ]

They alone are blessed with glorious greatness at the 
Lord’s throne,

inrBau min visAw ilv  
lweI ]

who enshrine the fearless Lord in their minds, and lovingly 
center themselves on Him.

KMfI bRhmMfI pwqwlI purIeI 
iqRBvx qwVI lweI hy ]10]

In the galaxies and solar systems, nether regions, celestial 
realms and the three worlds, the Lord is in the primal void 
of deep absorption. ||10||

swcI ngrI qKqu scwvw ] True is the village, and true is the throne,

gurmuiK swcu imlY suKu pwvw ] of those Gurmukhs who meet with the True Lord, and find 
peace.

swcy swcY qKiq vfweI haumY 
gxq gvweI hy ]11]

In Truth, seated upon the true throne, they are blessed with 
glorious greatness; their egotism is eradicated, along with 
the calculation of their account. ||11||

gxq gxIAY shsw jIAY ] Calculating its account, the soul becomes anxious.

ikau suKu pwvY dUAY qIAY ] How can one find peace, through duality and the three 
gunas - the three qualities?

inrmlu eyku inrMjnu dwqw gur 
pUry qy piq pweI hy ]12]

The One Lord is immaculate and formless, the Great 
Giver; through the Perfect Guru, honor is obtained. ||12||

juig juig ivrlI gurmuiK jwqw ] In each and every age, very rare are those who, as 
Gurmukh, realize the Lord.
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swcw riv rihAw mnu rwqw ] Their minds are imbued with the True, all-pervading Lord.

iqs kI Et ghI suKu pwieAw  
min qin mYlu n kweI hy ]13]

Seeking His Shelter, they find peace, and their minds and 
bodies are not stained with filth. ||13||

jIB rswieix swcY rwqI ] Their tongues are imbued with the True Lord, the source of 
nectar;

hir pRBu sMgI Bau n BrwqI ] abiding with the Lord God, they have no fear or doubt.

sRvx sRoq rjy gurbwxI joqI 
joiq imlweI hy ]14]

Hearing the Word of the Guru’s Bani, their ears are 
satisfied, and their light merges into the Light. ||14||

riK riK pYr Dry pau Drxw ] Carefully, carefully, I place my feet upon the ground.

jq kq dyKau qyrI srxw ] Wherever I go, I behold Your Sanctuary.

duKu suKu dyih qUhY min Bwvih  
quJ hI isau bix AweI hy ]15]

Whether You grant me pain or pleasure, You are pleasing 
to my mind. I am in harmony with You. ||15||

AMq kwil ko bylI nwhI ] No one is anyone’s companion or helper at the very last 
moment;

gurmuiK jwqw quDu swlwhI ] as Gurmukh, I realize You and praise You.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI inj 
Gir qwVI lweI hy ]16]3]

O Nanak, imbued with the Naam, I am detached; in the 
home of my own self deep within, I am absorbed in the 
primal void of deep meditation. ||16||3||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awid jugwdI Apr Apwry ] From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
You are infinite and incomparable.

Awid inrMjn Ksm hmwry ] You are my primal, immaculate Lord and Master.

swcy jog jugiq vIcwrI swcy 
qwVI lweI hy ]1]

I contemplate the Way of Yoga, the Way of Union with the 
True Lord. I am truly absorbed in the primal void of deep 
meditation. ||1||

kyqiVAw jug DuMDUkwrY ] For so many ages, there was only pitch darkness;

qwVI lweI isrjxhwrY ] the Creator Lord was absorbed in the primal void.

scu nwmu scI vifAweI swcY 
qKiq vfweI hy ]2]

There was the True Name, the glorious greatness of the 
Truth, and the glory of His true throne. ||2||

sqjuig squ sMqoKu srIrw ] In the Golden Age of Truth, Truth and contentment filled 
the bodies.
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siq siq vrqY gihr gMBIrw ] Truth was pervasive, Truth, deep, profound and 
unfathomable.

scw swihbu scu prKY swcY 
hukim clweI hy ]3]

The True Lord appraises the mortals on the Touchstone of 
Truth, and issues His True Command. ||3||

sq sMqoKI siqguru pUrw ] The Perfect True Guru is true and contented.

gur kw sbdu mny so sUrw ] He alone is a spiritual hero, who believes in the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad.

swcI drgh swcu invwsw mwnY 
hukmu rjweI hy ]4]

He alone obtains a true seat in the True Court of the Lord, 
who surrenders to the Command of the Commander. ||4||

sqjuig swcu khY sBu koeI ] In the Golden Age of Truth, everyone spoke the Truth.

sic vrqY swcw soeI ] Truth was pervasive - the Lord was Truth.

min muiK swcu Brm Bau BMjnu 
gurmuiK swcu sKweI hy ]5]

With Truth in their minds and mouths, mortals were rid of 
doubt and fear. Truth was the friend of the Gurmukhs. ||5||

qRyqY Drm klw iek cUkI ] In the Silver Age of Traytaa Yuga, one power of Dharma 
was lost.

qIin crx iek duibDw sUkI ] Three feet remained; through duality, one was cut off.

gurmuiK hovY su swcu vKwxY 
mnmuiK pcY AvweI hy ]6]

Those who were Gurmukh spoke the Truth, while the self-
willed manmukhs wasted away in vain. ||6||

mnmuiK kdy n drgh sIJY ] The manmukh never succeeds in the Court of the Lord.

ibnu sbdY ikau AMqru rIJY ] Without the Word of the Shabad, how can one be pleased 
within?

bwDy Awvih bwDy jwvih soJI 
bUJ n kweI hy ]7]

In bondage they come, and in bondage they go; they 
understand and comprehend nothing. ||7||

dieAw duAwpuir ADI hoeI ] In the Brass Age of Dwaapur Yuga, compassion was cut  
in half.

1024 1024

gurmuiK ivrlw cInY koeI ] Only a few, as Gurmukh, remembered the Lord.

duie pg Drmu Dry DrxIDr 
gurmuiK swcu iqQweI hy ]8]

Dharmic faith, which upholds and supports the earth, had 
only two feet; Truth was revealed to the Gurmukhs. ||8||

rwjy Drmu krih prQwey ] The kings acted righteously only out of self-interest.
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Awsw bMDy dwnu krwey ] Tied to hopes of reward, they gave to charities.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI 
Qwky krm kmweI hy ]9]

Without the Lord’s Name, liberation did not come, 
although they grew weary of performing rituals. ||9||

krm Drm kir mukiq mMgwhI ] Practicing religious rituals, they sought liberation,

mukiq pdwrQu sbid slwhI ] but the treasure of liberation comes only by praising the 
Shabad.

ibnu gur sbdY mukiq n hoeI 
prpMcu kir BrmweI hy ]10]

Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, liberation is 
not obtained; practicing hypocrisy, they wander around 
confused. ||10||

mwieAw mmqw CofI n jweI ] Love and attachment to Maya cannot be abandoned.

sy CUty scu kwr kmweI ] They alone find release, who practice deeds of Truth.

Aihinis Bgiq rqy vIcwrI  
Twkur isau bix AweI hy ]11]

Day and night, the devotees remain imbued with 
contemplative meditation; they become just like their Lord 
and Master. ||11||

ieik jp qp kir kir qIrQ 
nwvih ]

Some chant and practice intensive meditation, and take 
cleansing baths at sacred shrines of pilgrimage.

ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih ] They walk as You will them to walk.

hiT ingRih ApqIju n BIjY 
ibnu hir gur ikin piq pweI 
hy ]12]

By stubborn rituals of self-suppression, the Lord is not 
pleased. No one has ever obtained honor, without the Lord, 
without the Guru. ||12||

klI kwl mih iek kl rwKI ] In the Iron Age, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga, only one 
power remains.

ibnu gur pUry iknY n BwKI ] Without the Perfect Guru, no one has even described it.

mnmuiK kUVu vrqY vrqwrw ibnu 
siqgur Brmu n jweI hy ]13]

The self-willed manmukhs have staged the show of 
falsehood. Without the True Guru, doubt does not depart. ||13||

siqguru vyprvwhu isrMdw ] The True Guru is the Creator Lord, independent and carefree.

nw jm kwix n CMdw bMdw ] He does not fear death, and He is not dependent on mortal 
men.

jo iqsu syvy so AibnwsI nw 
iqsu kwlu sMqweI hy ]14]

Whoever serves Him becomes immortal and imperishable, 
and will not be tortured by death. ||14||

gur mih Awpu riKAw krqwry ] The Creator Lord has enshrined Himself within the Guru.
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gurmuiK koit AsMK auDwry ] The Gurmukh saves countless millions.

srb jIAw jgjIvnu dwqw 
inrBau mYlu n kweI hy ]15]

The Life of the World is the Great Giver of all beings. The 
Fearless Lord has no filth at all. ||15||

sgly jwcih gur BMfwrI ] Everyone begs from the Guru, God’s Treasurer.

Awip inrMjnu AlK ApwrI ] He Himself is the immaculate, unknowable, infinite Lord.

nwnku swcu khY pRB jwcY mY 
dIjY swcu rjweI hy ]16]4]

Nanak speaks the Truth; he begs from God. Please bless 
me with the Truth, by Your Will. ||16||4||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

swcY myly sbid imlwey ] The True Lord unites with those who are united with the 
Word of the Shabad.

jw iqsu Bwxw shij smwey ] When it pleases Him, we intuitively merge with Him.

iqRBvx joiq DrI prmysir 
Avru n dUjw BweI hy ]1]

The Light of the Transcendent Lord pervades the three 
worlds; there is no other at all, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

ijs ky cwkr iqs kI syvw ] I am His servant; I serve Him.

sbid pqIjY AlK AByvw ] He is unknowable and mysterious; He is pleased by the 
Shabad.

Bgqw kw guxkwrI krqw 
bKis ley vifAweI hy ]2]

The Creator is the Benefactor of His devotees. He forgives 
them - such is His greatness. ||2||

dydy qoit n AwvY swcy ] The True Lord gives and gives; His blessings never run 
short.

lY lY mukir paudy kwcy ] The false ones receive, and then deny having received.

mUlu n bUJih swic n rIJih 
dUjY Brim BulweI hy ]3]

They do not understand their origins, they are not pleased 
with the Truth, and so they wander in duality and doubt. ||3||

gurmuiK jwig rhy idn rwqI ] The Gurmukhs remain awake and aware, day and night.

swcy kI ilv gurmiq jwqI ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, they know the Love of 
the True Lord.

mnmuK soie rhy sy lUty gurmuiK 
swbqu BweI hy ]4]

The self-willed manmukhs remain asleep, and are 
plundered. The Gurmukhs remain safe and sound, O 
Siblings of Destiny. ||4||

kUVy AwvY kUVy jwvY ] The false come, and the false go;
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kUVy rwqI kUVu kmwvY ] imbued with falsehood, they practice only falsehood.

sbid imly sy drgh pYDy 
gurmuiK suriq smweI hy ]5]

Those who are imbued with the Shabad are robed in 
honor in the Court of the Lord; the Gurmukhs focus their 
consciousness on Him. ||5||

kUiV muTI TgI TgvwVI ] The false are cheated, and robbed by the robbers.

ijau vwVI EjwiV aujwVI ] The garden is laid waste, like the rough wilderness.

nwm ibnw ikCu swid n lwgY 
hir ibsirAY duKu pweI hy ]6]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, nothing tastes 
sweet; forgetting the Lord, they suffer in sorrow. ||6||

Bojnu swcu imlY AwGweI ] Receiving the food of Truth, one is satisfied.

nwm rqnu swcI vifAweI ] True is the glorious greatness of the jewel of the Name.

cInY Awpu pCwxY soeI joqI 
joiq imlweI hy ]7]

One who understands his own self, realizes the Lord. His 
light merges into the Light. ||7||
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nwvhu BulI cotw Kwey ] Wandering from the Name, he endures beatings.

bhuqu isAwxp Brmu n jwey ] Even great cleverness does not dispel doubt.

pic pic muey Acyq n cyqih 
Ajgir Bwir ldweI hy ]8]

The unconscious fool does not remain conscious of the 
Lord; he putrefies and rots away to death, carrying his 
heavy load of sin. ||8||

ibnu bwd ibroDih koeI nwhI ] No one is free of conflict and strife.

mY dyKwilhu iqsu swlwhI ] Show me anyone who is, and I will praise him.

mnu qnu Arip imlY jgjIvnu 
hir isau bxq bxweI hy ]9]

Dedicating mind and body to God, one meets the Lord, the 
Life of the World, and becomes just like Him. ||9||

pRB kI giq imiq koie n pwvY ] No one knows the state and extent of God.

jy ko vfw khwie vfweI KwvY ] Whoever calls himself great, will be eaten by his greatness.

swcy swihb qoit n dwqI 
sglI iqnih aupweI hy ]10]

There is no lack of gifts of our True Lord and Master. He 
created all. ||10||

vfI vifAweI vyprvwhy ] Great is the glorious greatness of the independent Lord.

Awip aupwey dwnu smwhy ] He Himself created, and gives sustenance to all.
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Awip dieAwlu dUir nhI dwqw 
imilAw shij rjweI hy ]11]

The Merciful Lord is not far away; the Great Giver 
spontaneously unites with Himself, by His Will. ||11||

ieik sogI ieik roig ivAwpy ] Some are sad, and some are afflicted with disease.

jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awpy ] Whatever God does, He does by Himself.

Bgiq Bwau gur kI miq pUrI 
Anhid sbid lKweI hy ]12]

Through loving devotion, and the Perfect Teachings of  
the Guru, the unstruck sound current of the Shabad is 
realized. ||12||

ieik nwgy BUKy Bvih Bvwey ] Some wander and roam around, hungry and naked.

ieik hTu kir mrih n  
kImiq pwey ]

Some act in stubbornness and die, but do not know the 
value of God.

giq Aivgq kI swr n jwxY 
bUJY sbdu kmweI hy ]13]

They do not know the difference between good and bad; 
this is understood only through the practice of the Word of 
the Shabad. ||13||

ieik qIriQ nwvih AMnu n 
Kwvih ]

Some bathe at sacred shrines and refuse to eat.

ieik Agin jlwvih dyh 
Kpwvih ]

Some torment their bodies in burning fire.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI  
ikqu ibiD pwir lµGweI hy ]14]

Without the Lord’s Name, liberation is not obtained; how 
can anyone cross over? ||14||

gurmiq Cofih auJiV jweI ] Abandoning the Guru’s Teachings, some wander in the 
wilderness.

mnmuiK rwmu n jpY AvweI ] The self-willed manmukhs are destitute; they do not 
meditate on the Lord.

pic pic bUfih kUVu kmwvih 
kUiV kwlu bYrweI hy ]15]

They are ruined, destroyed and drowned from practicing 
falsehood; death is the enemy of the false. ||15||

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY ] By the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, they come, and by 
the Hukam of His Command, they go.

bUJY hukmu so swic smwvY ] One who realizes His Hukam, merges in the True Lord.

nwnk swcu imlY min BwvY 
gurmuiK kwr kmweI hy 
]16]5]

O Nanak, he merges in the True Lord, and his mind is 
pleased with the Lord. The Gurmukhs do His work. ||16||5||
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mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awpy krqw purKu ibDwqw ] He Himself is the Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny.

ijin Awpy Awip aupwie pCwqw ] He evaluates those whom He Himself has created.

Awpy siqguru Awpy syvku Awpy 
isRsit aupweI hy ]1]

He Himself is the True Guru, and He Himself is the 
servant; He Himself created the Universe. ||1||

Awpy nyVY nwhI dUry ] He is near at hand, not far away.

bUJih gurmuiK sy jn pUry ] The Gurmukhs understand Him; perfect are those humble 
beings.

iqn kI sMgiq Aihinis lwhw 
gur sMgiq eyh vfweI hy ]2]

Associating with them night and day is profitable. This is 
the glorious greatness of associating with the Guru. ||2||

juig juig sMq Bly pRB qyry ] Throughout the ages, Your Saints are holy and sublime,  
O God.

hir gux gwvih rsn rsyry ] They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, savoring it 
with their tongues.

ausqiq krih prhir  
duKu dwldu ijn nwhI icMq 
prweI hy ]3]

They chant His Praises, and their pain and poverty are 
taken away; they are not afraid of anyone else. ||3||

Eie jwgq rhih n sUqy 
dIsih ]

They remain awake and aware, and do not appear to sleep.

sMgiq kul qwry swcu prIsih ] They serve up Truth, and so save their companions and 
relatives.

kilml mYlu nwhI qy inrml 
Eie rhih Bgiq ilv lweI  
hy ]4]

They are not stained with the filth of sins; they are 
immaculate and pure, and remain absorbed in loving 
devotional worship. ||4||

bUJhu hir jn siqgur bwxI ] O humble servants of the Lord, understand the Word of the 
Guru’s Bani.

eyhu jobnu swsu hY dyh purwxI ] This youth, breath and body shall pass away.

Awju kwil mir jweIAY  
pRwxI hir jpu jip irdY 
iDAweI hy ]5]

O mortal, you shall die today or tomorrow; chant, and 
meditate on the Lord within your heart. ||5||

Cofhu pRwxI kUV kbwVw ] O mortal, abandon falsehood and your worthless ways.

kUVu mwry kwlu auCwhwVw ] Death viciously kills the false beings.
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swkq kUiV pcih min haumY 
duhu mwrig pcY pcweI hy ]6]

The faithless cynic is ruined through falsehood and his 
egotistical mind. On the path of duality, he rots away and 
decomposes. ||6||

1026 1026

Coifhu inMdw qwiq prweI ] Abandon slander and envy of others.

piV piV dJih swiq n AweI ] Reading and studying, they burn, and do not find tranquility.

imil sqsMgiq nwmu slwhhu 
Awqm rwmu sKweI hy ]7]

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, praise the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord. The Lord, the Supreme Soul, 
shall be your helper and companion. ||7||

Cofhu kwm k®oDu buirAweI ] Abandon sexual desire, anger and wickedness.

haumY DMDu Cofhu lµptweI ] Abandon your involvement in egotistical affairs and conflicts.

siqgur srix prhu qw aubrhu  
ieau qrIAY Bvjlu BweI hy ]8]

If you seek the Sanctuary of the True Guru, then you shall 
be saved. In this way you shall cross over the terrifying 
world-ocean, O Siblings of Destiny. ||8||

AwgY ibml ndI Agin  
ibKu Jylw ]

In the hereafter, you shall have to cross over the fiery river 
of poisonous flames.

iqQY Avru n koeI jIau iekylw ] No one else will be there; your soul shall be all alone.

BV BV Agin swgru dy  
lhrI piV dJih mnmuK  
qweI hy ]9]

The ocean of fire spits out waves of searing flames; the 
self-willed manmukhs fall into it, and are roasted there. ||9||

gur pih mukiq dwnu dy BwxY ] Liberation comes from the Guru; He grants this blessing 
by the Pleasure of His Will.

ijin pwieAw soeI ibiD jwxY ] He alone knows the way, who obtains it.

ijn pwieAw iqn pUChu BweI  
suKu siqgur syv kmweI hy ]10]

So ask one who has obtained it, O Siblings of Destiny. 
Serve the True Guru, and find peace. ||10||

gur ibnu auriJ mrih bykwrw ] Without the Guru, he dies entangled in sin and corruption.

jmu isir mwry kry KuAwrw ] The Messenger of Death smashes his head and  
humiliates him.

bwDy mukiq nwhI nr inMdk 
fUbih inMd prweI hy ]11]

The slanderous person is not freed of his bonds; he is 
drowned, slandering others. ||11||

bolhu swcu pCwxhu AMdir ] So speak the Truth, and realize the Lord deep within.
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dUir nwhI dyKhu kir nµdir ] He is not far away; look, and see Him.

ibGnu nwhI gurmuiK qru  
qwrI ieau Bvjlu pwir  
lµGweI hy ]12]

No obstacles shall block your way; become Gurmukh, and 
cross over to the other side. This is the way to cross over 
the terrifying world-ocean. ||12||

dyhI AMdir nwmu invwsI ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides deep within  
the body.

Awpy krqw hY AibnwsI ] The Creator Lord is eternal and imperishable.

nw jIau mrY n mwirAw  
jweI kir dyKY sbid  
rjweI hy ]13]

The soul does not die, and it cannot be killed; God creates 
and watches over all. Through the Word of the Shabad, His 
Will is manifest. ||13||

Ehu inrmlu hY nwhI AMiDAwrw ] He is immaculate, and has no darkness.

Ehu Awpy qKiq bhY sicAwrw ] The True Lord Himself sits upon His throne.

swkq kUVy bMiD BvweIAih 
mir jnmih AweI jweI hy 
]14]

The faithless cynics are bound and gagged, and forced 
to wander in reincarnation. They die, and are reborn, and 
continue coming and going. ||14||

gur ky syvk siqgur ipAwry ] The Guru’s servants are the Beloveds of the True Guru.

Eie bYsih qKiq su sbdu 
vIcwry ]

Contemplating the Shabad, they sit upon His throne.

qqu lhih AMqrgiq jwxih 
sqsMgiq swcu vfweI hy ]15]

They realize the essence of reality, and know the state of 
their inner being. This is the true glorious greatness of 
those who join the Sat Sangat. ||15||

Awip qrY jnu ipqrw qwry ] He Himself saves His humble servant, and saves his 
ancestors as well.

sMgiq mukiq su pwir auqwry ] His companions are liberated; He carries them across.

nwnku iqs kw lwlw golw  
ijin gurmuiK hir ilv  
lweI hy ]16]6]

Nanak is the servant and slave of that Gurmukh who 
lovingly focuses his consciousness on the Lord. ||16||6||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

kyqy jug vrqy gubwrY ] For many ages, only darkness prevailed;

qwVI lweI Apr ApwrY ] the infinite, endless Lord was absorbed in the primal void.
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DuMDUkwir inrwlmu bYTw nw  
qid DMDu pswrw hy ]1]

He sat alone and unaffected in absolute darkness; the 
world of conflict did not exist. ||1||

jug CqIh iqnY vrqwey ] Thirty-six ages passed like this.

ijau iqsu Bwxw iqvY clwey ] He causes all to happen by the Pleasure of His Will.

iqsih srIku n dIsY koeI  
Awpy Apr Apwrw hy ]2]

No rival of His can be seen. He Himself is infinite and 
endless. ||2||

gupqy bUJhu jug cquAwry ] God is hidden throughout the four ages - understand  
this well.

Git Git vrqY audr mJwry ] He pervades each and every heart, and is contained within 
the belly.

jugu jugu eykw eykI vrqY koeI 
bUJY gur vIcwrw hy ]3]

The One and Only Lord prevails throughout the ages. How 
rare are those who contemplate the Guru, and understand 
this. ||3||

ibMdu rkqu imil ipMfu srIAw ] From the union of the sperm and the egg, the body was 
formed.

pauxu pwxI AgnI imil jIAw ] From the union of air, water and fire, the living being is made.

Awpy coj kry rMg mhlI hor 
mwieAw moh pswrw hy ]4]

He Himself plays joyfully in the mansion of the body; all 
the rest is just attachment to Maya’s expanse. ||4||

grB kuMfl mih aurD iDAwnI ] Within the mother’s womb, upside-down, the mortal 
meditated on God.

Awpy jwxY AMqrjwmI ] The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, knows 
everything.

swis swis scu nwmu smwly 
AMqir audr mJwrw hy ]5]

With each and every breath, he contemplated the True 
Name, deep within himself, within the womb. ||5||
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cwir pdwrQ lY jig AwieAw ] He came into the world to obtain the four great blessings.

isv skqI Gir vwsw pwieAw ] He came to dwell in the home of the Shiva and Shakti, 
energy and matter.

eyku ivswry qw ipV hwry AMDulY 
nwmu ivswrw hy ]6]

But he forgot the One Lord, and he has lost the game. The 
blind person forgets the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||6||

bwlku mrY bwlk kI lIlw ] The child dies in his childish games.
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kih kih rovih bwlu rMgIlw ] They cry and mourn, saying that he was such a playful child.

ijs kw sw so iqn hI lIAw 
BUlw rovxhwrw hy ]7]

The Lord who owns him has taken him back. Those who 
weep and mourn are mistaken. ||7||

Bir jobin mir jwih ik kIjY ] What can they do, if he dies in his youth?

myrw myrw kir rovIjY ] They cry out, “His is mine, he is mine!”

mwieAw kwrix roie ivgUcih 
iDRgu jIvxu sMswrw hy ]8]

They cry for the sake of Maya, and are ruined; their lives 
in this world are cursed. ||8||

kwlI hU Puin Dauly Awey ] Their black hair eventually turns grey.

ivxu nwvY gQu gieAw gvwey ] Without the Name, they lose their wealth, and then leave.

durmiq AMDulw ibnis ibnwsY 
mUTy roie pUkwrw hy ]9]

They are evil-minded and blind - they are totally ruined; 
they are plundered, and cry out in pain. ||9||

Awpu vIcwir n rovY koeI ] One who understands himself, does not cry.

siqguru imlY q soJI hoeI ] When he meets the True Guru, then he understands.

ibnu gur bjr kpwt n KUlih 
sbid imlY insqwrw hy ]10]

Without the Guru, the heavy, hard doors are not opened. 
Obtaining the Word of the Shabad, one is emancipated. ||10||

ibriD BieAw qnu CIjY dyhI ] The body grows old, and is beaten out of shape.

rwmu n jpeI AMiq snyhI ] But he does not meditate on the Lord, His only friend, 
even at the end.

nwmu ivswir clY muih kwlY 
drgh JUTu KuAwrw hy ]11]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he departs 
with his face blackened. The false are humiliated in the 
Court of the Lord. ||11||

nwmu ivswir clY kUiVAwro ] Forgetting the Naam, the false ones depart.

Awvq jwq pVY isir Cwro ] Coming and going, dust falls on their heads.

swhurVY Gir vwsu n pwey 
pyeIAVY isir mwrw hy ]12]

The soul-bride finds no home in her in-laws’ home, the 
world hereafter; she suffers in agony in this world of her 
parents’ home. ||12||

KwjY pYJY rlI krIjY ] She eats, dresses and plays joyfully,

ibnu AB BgqI bwid mrIjY ] but without loving devotional worship of the Lord, she 
dies uselessly.
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sr Apsr kI swr n jwxY jmu 
mwry ikAw cwrw hy ]13]

One who does not distinguish between good and evil,  
is beaten by the Messenger of Death; how can anyone 
escape this? ||13||

privrqI nrivriq pCwxY ] One who realizes what he has to possess, and what he has 
to abandon,

gur kY sMig sbid Gru jwxY ] associating with the Guru, comes to know the Word of the 
Shabad, within the home of his own self.

iks hI mMdw AwiK n clY sic 
Krw sicAwrw hy ]14]

Do not call anyone else bad; follow this way of life. Those 
who are true are judged to be genuine by the True Lord. ||14||

swc ibnw dir isJY n koeI ] Without Truth, no one succeeds in the Court of the Lord.

swc sbid pYJY piq hoeI ] Through the True Shabad, one is robed in honor.

Awpy bKis ley iqsu BwvY haumY 
grbu invwrw hy ]15]

He forgives those with whom He is pleased; they silence 
their egotism and pride. ||15||

gur ikrpw qy hukmu pCwxY ] One who realizes the Hukam of God’s Command, by the 
Grace of the Guru,

jugh jugMqr kI ibiD jwxY ] comes to know the lifestyle of the ages.

nwnk nwmu jphu qru qwrI scu 
qwry qwrxhwrw hy ]16]1]7]

O Nanak, chant the Naam, and cross over to the other side. 
The True Lord will carry you across. ||16||1||7||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

hir sw mIqu nwhI mY koeI ] I have no other friend like the Lord.

ijin qnu mnu dIAw suriq 
smoeI ]

He gave me body and mind, and infused consciousness 
into my being.

srb jIAw pRiqpwil smwly so 
AMqir dwnw bInw hy ]1]

He cherishes and cares for all beings; He is deep within, 
the wise, all-knowing Lord. ||1||

guru srvru hm hMs ipAwry ] The Guru is the sacred pool, and I am His beloved swan.

swgr mih rqn lwl bhu swry ] In the ocean, there are so many jewels and rubies.

moqI mwxk hIrw hir jsu 
gwvq mnu qnu BInw hy ]2]

The Lord’s Praises are pearls, gems and diamonds. Singing 
His Praises, my mind and body are drenched with His 
Love. ||2||

hir Agm Agwhu AgwiD 
inrwlw ]

The Lord is inaccessible, inscrutable, unfathomable and 
unattached.
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hir AMqu n pweIAY gur gopwlw ] The Lord’s limits cannot be found; the Guru is the Lord of 
the World.

siqgur miq qwry qwrxhwrw 
myil ley rMig lInw hy ]3]

Through the Teachings of the True Guru, the Lord carries 
us across to the other side. He unites in His Union those 
who are colored by His Love. ||3||

siqgur bwJhu mukiq iknyhI ] Without the True Guru, how can anyone be liberated?

Ehu Awid jugwdI rwm snyhI ] He has been the Friend of the Lord, from the very 
beginning of time, and all throughout the ages.

drgh mukiq kry kir ikrpw 
bKsy Avgux kInw hy ]4]

By His Grace, He grants liberation in His Court; He 
forgives them for their sins. ||4||
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siqguru dwqw mukiq krwey ] The True Guru, the Giver, grants liberation;

siB rog gvwey AMimRq  
rsu pwey ]

all diseases are eradicated, and one is blessed with the 
Ambrosial Nectar.

jmu jwgwiq nwhI kru lwgY ijsu 
Agin buJI Tru sInw hy ]5]

Death, the tax collector, does not impose any tax on one 
whose inner fire has been put out, whose heart is cool and 
tranquil. ||5||

kwieAw hMs pRIiq bhu DwrI ] The body has developed a great love for the soul-swan.

Ehu jogI purKu Eh suMdir  
nwrI ]

He is a Yogi, and she is a beautiful woman.

Aihinis BogY coj ibnodI auiT 
clqY mqw n kInw hy ]6]

Day and night, he enjoys her with delight, and then he 
arises and departs without consulting her. ||6||

isRsit aupwie rhy pRB CwjY ] Creating the Universe, God remains diffused throughout it.

paux pwxI bYsMqru gwjY ] In the wind, water and fire, He vibrates and resounds.

mnUAw folY dUq sMgiq imil so 
pwey jo ikCu kInw hy ]7]

The mind wavers, keeping company with evil passions; 
one obtains the rewards of his own actions. ||7||

nwmu ivswir doK duK shIAY ] Forgetting the Naam, one suffers the misery of his evil ways.

hukmu BieAw clxw ikau 
rhIAY ]

When the order to depart is issued, how can he remain here?

nrk kUp mih goqy KwvY ijau 
jl qy bwhir mInw hy ]8]

He falls into the pit of hell, and suffers like a fish out of 
water. ||8||
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caurwsIh nrk swkqu 
BogweIAY ]

The faithless cynic has to endure 8.4 million hellish 
incarnations.

jYsw kIcY qYso pweIAY ] As he acts, so does he suffer.

siqgur bwJhu mukiq n  
hoeI ikriq bwDw gRis  
dInw hy ]9]

Without the True Guru, there is no liberation. Bound and 
gagged by his own actions, he is helpless. ||9||

KMfy Dwr glI Aiq BIVI ] This path is very narrow, like the sharp edge of a sword.

lyKw lIjY iql ijau pIVI ] When his account is read, he shall be crushed like the 
sesame seed in the mill.

mwq ipqw klqR suq bylI  
nwhI ibnu hir rs mukiq n 
kInw hy ]10]

Mother, father, spouse and child - none is anyone’s friend in 
the end. Without the Lord’s Love, no one is liberated. ||10||

mIq sKy kyqy jg mwhI ] You may have many friends and companions in the world,

ibnu gur prmysr koeI nwhI ] but without the Guru, the Transcendent Lord Incarnate, 
there is no one at all.

gur kI syvw mukiq prwieix 
Anidnu kIrqnu kInw hy ]11]

Service to the Guru is the way to liberation. Night and day, 
sing the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises. ||11||

kUVu Coif swcy kau Dwvhu ] Abandon falsehood, and pursue the Truth,

jo ieChu soeI Plu pwvhu ] and you shall obtain the fruits of your desires.

swc vKr ky vwpwrI ivrly lY 
lwhw saudw kInw hy ]12]

Very few are those who trade in the merchandise of Truth. 
Those who deal in it, obtain the true profit. ||12||

hir hir nwmu vKru lY clhu ] Depart with the merchandise of the Name of the Lord,  
Har, Har,

drsnu pwvhu shij mhlhu ] and you shall intuitively obtain the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan, in the Mansion of His Presence.

gurmuiK Koij lhih jn pUry 
ieau smdrsI cInw hy ]13]

The Gurmukhs search for Him and find Him; they are the 
perfect humble beings. In this way, they see Him, who 
looks upon all alike. ||13||

pRB byAMq gurmiq ko pwvih ] God is endless; following the Guru’s Teachings, some  
find Him.

gur kY sbid mn kau 
smJwvih ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they instruct  
their minds.
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siqgur kI bwxI siq siq 
kir mwnhu ieau Awqm rwmY 
lInw hy ]14]

Accept as True, Perfectly True, the Word of the True 
Guru’s Bani. In this way, you shall merge in the Lord,  
the Supreme Soul. ||14||

nwrd swrd syvk qyry ] Naarad and Saraswati are Your servants.

iqRBvix syvk vfhu vfyry ] Your servants are the greatest of the great, throughout the 
three worlds.

sB qyrI kudriq qU isir  
isir dwqw sBu qyro kwrxu 
kInw hy ]15]

Your creative power permeates all; You are the Great 
Giver of all. You created the whole creation. ||15||

ieik dir syvih drdu v\wey ] Some serve at Your Door, and their sufferings are dispelled.

Eie drgh pYDy siqgurU  
Cfwey ]

They are robed with honor in the Court of the Lord, and 
emancipated by the True Guru.

haumY bMDn siqguir qoVy icqu 
cMclu clix n dInw hy ]16]

The True Guru breaks the bonds of egotism, and restrains 
the fickle consciousness. ||16||

siqgur imlhu cInhu ibiD 
sweI ]

Meet the True Guru, and search for the way,

ijqu pRBu pwvhu gxq n kweI ] by which you may find God, and not have to answer for 
your account.

haumY mwir krhu gur syvw 
jn nwnk hir rMig BInw hy 
]17]2]8]

Subdue your egotism, and serve the Guru; O servant Nanak, 
you shall be drenched with the Lord’s Love. ||17||2||8||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Asur sGwrx rwmu hmwrw ] My Lord is the Destroyer of demons.

Git Git rmeIAw rwmu 
ipAwrw ]

My Beloved Lord is pervading each and every heart.

nwly AlKu n lKIAY mUly 
gurmuiK ilKu vIcwrw hy ]1]

The unseen Lord is always with us, but He is not seen at 
all. The Gurmukh contemplates the record. ||1||

gurmuiK swDU srix qumwrI ] The Holy Gurmukh seeks Your Sanctuary.
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kir ikrpw pRiB pwir auqwrI ] God grants His Grace, and carries him across to the  
other side.

Agin pwxI swgru Aiq  
ghrw guru siqguru pwir  
auqwrw hy ]2]

The ocean is very deep, filled with fiery water; the Guru, 
the True Guru, carries us across to the other side. ||2||

mnmuK AMDuly soJI nwhI ] The blind, self-willed manmukh does not understand.

Awvih jwih mrih mir jwhI ] He comes and goes in reincarnation, dying, and dying 
again.

pUrib iliKAw lyKu n imteI 
jm dir AMDu KuAwrw hy ]3]

The primal inscription of destiny cannot be erased. The 
spiritually blind suffer terribly at Death’s door. ||3||

ieik Awvih jwvih Gir vwsu 
n pwvih ]

Some come and go, and do not find a home in their own 
heart.

ikrq ky bwDy pwp kmwvih ] Bound by their past actions, they commit sins.

AMDuly soJI bUJ n kweI loBu 
burw AhMkwrw hy ]4]

The blind ones have no understanding, no wisdom; they 
are trapped and ruined by greed and egotism. ||4||

ipr ibnu ikAw iqsu Dn 
sIgwrw ]

Without her Husband Lord, what good are the soul-bride’s 
decorations?

pr ipr rwqI Ksmu ivswrw ] She has forgotten her Lord and Master, and is infatuated 
with another’s husband.

ijau bysuAw pUq bwpu ko khIAY 
iqau Pokt kwr ivkwrw hy ]5]

Just as no one knows who is the father of the prostitute’s 
son, such are the worthless, useless deeds that are done. ||5||

pRyq ipMjr mih dUK Gnyry ] The ghost, in the body-cage, suffers all sorts of afflictions.

nrik pcih AigAwn AMDyry ] Those who are blind to spiritual wisdom, putrefy in hell.

Drm rwie kI bwkI lIjY ijin 
hir kw nwmu ivswrw hy ]6]

The Righteous Judge of Dharma collects the balance due on 
the account, of those who forget the Name of the Lord. ||6||

sUrju qpY Agin ibKu Jwlw ] The scorching sun blazes with flames of poison.

Apqu psU mnmuKu byqwlw ] The self-willed manmukh is dishonored, a beast, a demon.

Awsw mnsw kUVu kmwvih rogu 
burw buirAwrw hy ]7]

Trapped by hope and desire, he practices falsehood, and is 
afflicted by the terrible disease of corruption. ||7||
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msqik Bwru klr isir Bwrw ] He carries the heavy load of sins on his forehead and head.

ikau kir Bvjlu lµGis pwrw ] How can he cross the terrifying world-ocean?

siqguru boihQu Awid jugwdI 
rwm nwim insqwrw hy ]8]

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
the True Guru has been the boat; through the Lord’s Name, 
He carries us across. ||8||

puqR klqR jig hyqu ipAwrw ] The love of one’s children and spouse is so sweet in this 
world.

mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ] The expansive expanse of the Universe is attachment to 
Maya.

jm ky Pwhy siqguir qoVy 
gurmuiK qqu bIcwrw hy ]9]

The True Guru snaps the noose of Death, for that Gurmukh 
who contemplates the essence of reality. ||9||

kUiV muTI cwlY bhu rwhI ] Cheated by falsehood, the self-willed manmukh walks 
along many paths;

mnmuKu dwJY piV piV BwhI ] he may be highly educated, but he burns in the fire.

AMimRq nwmu gurU vf dwxw nwmu 
jphu suK swrw hy ]10]

The Guru is the Great Giver of the Ambrosial Naam, the 
Name of the Lord. Chanting the Naam, sublime peace is 
obtained. ||10||

siqguru quTw scu idRVwey ] The True Guru, in His Mercy, implants Truth within.

siB duK myty mwrig pwey ] All suffering is eradicated, and one is placed on the Path.

kMfw pwie n gfeI mUly ijsu 
siqguru rwKxhwrw hy ]11]

Not even a thorn ever pierces the foot of one who has the 
True Guru as his Protector. ||11||

KyhU Kyh rlY qnu CIjY ] Dust mixes with dust, when the body wastes away.

mnmuKu pwQru sYlu n BIjY ] The self-willed manmukh is like a stone slab, which is 
impervious to water.

krx plwv kry bhuqyry nrik 
surig Avqwrw hy ]12]

He cries out and weeps and wails; he is reincarnated into 
heaven and then hell. ||12||

mwieAw ibKu BuieAMgm nwly ] They live with the poisonous snake of Maya.

iein duibDw Gr bhuqy gwly ] This duality has ruined so many homes.

siqgur bwJhu pRIiq n aupjY 
Bgiq rqy pqIAwrw hy ]13]

Without the True Guru, love does not well up. Imbued 
with devotional worship, the soul is satisfied. ||13||

swkq mwieAw kau bhu Dwvih ] The faithless cynics chase after Maya.
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nwmu ivswir khw suKu pwvih ] Forgetting the Naam, how can they find peace?

iqRhu gux AMqir Kpih Kpwvih 
nwhI pwir auqwrw hy ]14]

In the three qualities, they are destroyed; they cannot cross 
over to the other side. ||14||

kUkr sUkr khIAih kUiVAwrw ] The false are called pigs and dogs.

Bauik mrih Bau Bau Bau hwrw ] They bark themselves to death; they bark and bark and 
howl in fear.

min qin JUTy kUVu kmwvih 
durmiq drgh hwrw hy ]15]

False in mind and body, they practice falsehood; through 
their evil-mindedness, they lose out in the Court of the 
Lord. ||15||

siqguru imlY q mnUAw tykY ] Meeting the True Guru, the mind is stabilized.

rwm nwmu dy srix prykY ] One who seeks His Sanctuary is blessed with the Lord’s 
Name.

hir Dnu nwmu Amolku dyvY hir 
jsu drgh ipAwrw hy ]16]

They are given the priceless wealth of the Lord’s Name; 
singing His Praises, they are His beloveds in His court. ||16||
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rwm nwmu swDU srxweI ] In the Sanctuary of the Holy, chant the Lord’s Name.

siqgur bcnI giq imiq pweI ] Through the True Guru’s Teachings, one comes to know 
His state and extent.

nwnk hir jip hir mn 
myry hir myly mylxhwrw hy 
]17]3]9]

Nanak: chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, O my 
mind; the Lord, the Uniter, shall unite you with Himself. 
||17||3||9||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Gir rhu ry mn mugD ieAwny ] Remain in your own home, O my foolish and ignorant mind.

rwmu jphu AMqrgiq iDAwny ] Meditate on the Lord - concentrate deep within your being 
and meditate on Him.

lwlc Coif rchu AprMpir ieau 
pwvhu mukiq duAwrw hy ]1]

Renounce your greed, and merge with the infinite Lord. In 
this way, you shall find the door of liberation. ||1||

ijsu ibsirAY jmu johix lwgY ] If you forget Him, the Messenger of Death will catch sight 
of you.

siB suK jwih duKw Puin AwgY ] All peace will be gone, and you will suffer in pain in the 
world hereafter.
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rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK jIAVy 
eyhu prm qqu vIcwrw hy ]2]

Chant the Name of the Lord as Gurmukh, O my soul; this 
is the supreme essence of contemplation. ||2||

hir hir nwmu jphu rsu mITw ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the sweetest essence.

gurmuiK hir rsu AMqir fITw ] As Gurmukh, see the essence of the Lord deep within.

Aihinis rwm rhhu rMig  
rwqy eyhu jpu qpu sMjmu  
swrw hy ]3]

Day and night, remain imbued with the Lord’s Love. This 
is the essence of all chanting, deep meditation and self-
discipline. ||3||

rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ] Speak the Guru’s Word, and the Name of the Lord.

sMq sBw mih iehu rsu tolhu ] In the Society of the Saints, search for this essence.

gurmiq Koij lhhu Gru Apnw 
bhuiV n grB mJwrw hy ]4]

Follow the Guru’s Teachings - seek and find the home of 
your own self, and you shall never be consigned to the 
womb of reincarnation again. ||4||

scu qIriQ nwvhu hir  
gux gwvhu ]

Bathe at the sacred shrine of Truth, and sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

qqu vIcwrhu hir ilv lwvhu ] Reflect upon the essence of reality, and lovingly focus 
your consciousness on the Lord.

AMq kwil jmu joih n swkY  
hir bolhu rwmu ipAwrw hy ]5]

At the very last moment, the Messenger of Death will not 
be able to touch you, if you chant the Name of the Beloved 
Lord. ||5||

siqguru purKu dwqw vf dwxw ] The True Guru, the Primal Being, the Great Giver, is  
all-knowing.

ijsu AMqir swcu su sbid 
smwxw ]

Whoever has Truth within himself, merges in the Word  
of the Shabad.

ijs kau siqguru myil imlwey 
iqsu cUkw jm BY Bwrw hy ]6]

One whom the True Guru unites in Union, is rid of the 
overpowering fear of death. ||6||

pMc qqu imil kwieAw kInI ] The body is formed from the union of the five elements.

iqs mih rwm rqnu lY cInI ] Know that the Lord’s jewel is within it.

Awqm rwmu rwmu hY Awqm hir 
pweIAY sbid vIcwrw hy ]7]

The soul is the Lord, and the Lord is the soul; 
contemplating the Shabad, the Lord is found. ||7||

sq sMqoiK rhhu jn BweI ] Abide in truth and contentment, O humble Siblings of 
Destiny.
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iKmw ghhu siqgur srxweI ] Hold tight to compassion and the Sanctuary of the True 
Guru.

Awqmu cIin prwqmu cInhu gur 
sMgiq iehu insqwrw hy ]8]

Know your soul, and know the Supreme Soul; associating 
with the Guru, you shall be emancipated. ||8||

swkq kUV kpt mih tykw ] The faithless cynics are stuck in falsehood and deceit.

Aihinis inMdw krih Anykw ] Day and night, they slander many others.

ibnu ismrn Awvih Puin jwvih 
gRB jonI nrk mJwrw hy ]9]

Without meditative remembrance, they come and then go, 
and are cast into the hellish womb of reincarnation. ||9||

swkq jm kI kwix n cUkY ] The faithless cynic is not rid of his fear of death.

jm kw fMfu n kbhU mUkY ] The Messenger of Death’s club is never taken away.

bwkI Drm rwie kI lIjY isir 
APirE Bwru APwrw hy ]10]

He has to answer to the Righteous Judge of Dharma for 
the account of his actions; the egotistical being carries the 
unbearable load. ||10||

ibnu gur swkqu khhu ko qirAw ] Tell me: without the Guru, what faithless cynic has been 
saved?

haumY krqw Bvjil pirAw ] Acting egotistically, he falls into the terrifying world-ocean.

ibnu gur pwru n pwvY koeI hir 
jpIAY pwir auqwrw hy ]11]

Without the Guru, no one is saved; meditating on the Lord, 
they are carried across to the other side. ||11||

gur kI dwiq n mytY koeI ] No one can erase the Guru’s blessings.

ijsu bKsy iqsu qwry soeI ] The Lord carries across those whom He forgives.

jnm mrx duKu nyiV n  
AwvY min so pRBu Apr  
Apwrw hy ]12]

The pains of birth and death do not even approach  
those whose minds are filled with God, the infinite  
and endless. ||12||

gur qy BUly Awvhu jwvhu ] Those who forget the Guru come and go in reincarnation.

jnim mrhu Puin pwp kmwvhu ] They are born, only to die again, and continue committing sins.

swkq mUV Acyq n cyqih duKu 
lwgY qw rwmu pukwrw hy ]13]

The unconscious, foolish, faithless cynic does not 
remember the Lord; but when he is stricken with pain, then 
he cries out for the Lord. ||13||

suKu duKu purb jnm ky kIey ] Pleasure and pain are the consequences of the actions of 
past lives.

so jwxY ijin dwqY dIey ] The Giver, who blesses us with these - He alone knows.
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iks kau dosu dyih qU pRwxI shu 
Apxw kIAw krwrw hy ]14]

So who can you blame, O mortal being? The hardships 
you suffer are from your own actions. ||14||

1031 1031

haumY mmqw krdw AwieAw ] Practicing egotism and possessiveness, you have come 
into the world.

Awsw mnsw bMiD clwieAw ] Hope and desire bind you and lead you on.

myrI myrI krq ikAw ly cwly  
ibKu lwdy Cwr ibkwrw hy ]15]

Indulging in egotism and self-conceit, what will you be 
able to carry with you, except the load of ashes from 
poison and corruption? ||15||

hir kI Bgiq krhu jn BweI ] Worship the Lord in devotion, O humble Siblings of Destiny.

AkQu kQhu mnu mnih smweI ] Speak the Unspoken Speech, and the mind will merge 
back into the Mind.

auiT clqw Twik rKhu  
Gir ApunY duKu kwty  
kwtxhwrw hy ]16]

Restrain your restless mind within its own home, and the 
Lord, the Destroyer, shall destroy your pain. ||16||

hir gur pUry kI Et prwqI ] I seek the support of the Perfect Guru, the Lord.

gurmuiK hir ilv gurmuiK 
jwqI ]

The Gurmukh loves the Lord; the Gurmukh realizes  
the Lord.

nwnk rwm nwim miq aUqm 
hir bKsy pwir auqwrw hy 
]17]4]10]

O Nanak, through the Lord’s Name, the intellect is exalted; 
granting His forgiveness, the Lord carries him across to the 
other side. ||17||4||10||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

srix pry gurdyv qumwrI ] O Divine Guru, I have entered Your Sanctuary.

qU smrQu dieAwlu murwrI ] You are the Almighty Lord, the Merciful Lord.

qyry coj n jwxY koeI qU pUrw 
purKu ibDwqw hy ]1]

No one knows Your wondrous plays; You are the perfect 
Architect of Destiny. ||1||

qU Awid jugwid krih 
pRiqpwlw ]

From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
You cherish and sustain Your beings.

Git Git rUpu AnUpu dieAwlw ] You are in each and every heart, O Merciful Lord of 
incomparable beauty.

1030-1031 / 1030-1031
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ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih 
sBu qyro kIAw kmwqw hy ]2]

As You will, You cause all to walk; everyone acts 
according to Your Command. ||2||

AMqir joiq BlI jgjIvn ] Deep within the nucleus of all, is the Light of the Life of 
the World.

siB Gt BogY hir rsu pIvn ] The Lord enjoys the hearts of all, and drinks in their 
essence.

Awpy lyvY Awpy dyvY iqhu loeI 
jgq ipq dwqw hy ]3]

He Himself gives, and He himself takes; He is the 
generous father of the beings of the three worlds. ||3||

jgqu aupwie Kylu rcwieAw ] Creating the world, He has set His play into motion.

pvxY pwxI AgnI jIau 
pwieAw ]

He placed the soul in the body of air, water and fire.

dyhI ngrI nau drvwjy so 
dsvw gupqu rhwqw hy ]4]

The body-village has nine gates; the Tenth Gate remains 
hidden. ||4||

cwir ndI AgnI Asrwlw ] There are four horrible rivers of fire.

koeI gurmuiK bUJY sbid 
inrwlw ]

How rare is that Gurmukh who understands this, and 
through the Word of the Shabad, remains unattached.

swkq durmiq fUbih dwJih  
guir rwKy hir ilv rwqw hy ]5]

The faithless cynics are drowned and burnt through their 
evil-mindedness. The Guru saves those who are imbued 
with the Love of the Lord. ||5||

Apu qyju vwie ipRQmI Awkwsw ] Water, fire, air, earth and ether

iqn mih pMc qqu Gir vwsw ] in that house of the five elements, they dwell.

siqgur sbid rhih rMig rwqw 
qij mwieAw haumY BRwqw hy ]6]

Those who remain imbued with the Word of the True 
Guru’s Shabad, renounce Maya, egotism and doubt. ||6||

iehu mnu BIjY sbid pqIjY ] This mind is drenched with the Shabad, and satisfied.

ibnu nwvY ikAw tyk itkIjY ] Without the Name, what support can anyone have?

AMqir coru muhY Gru mMdru iein 
swkiq dUqu n jwqw hy ]7]

The temple of the body is being plundered by the thieves 
within, but this faithless cynic does not even recognize 
these demons. ||7||

duMdr dUq BUq BIhwly ] They are argumentative demons, terrifying goblins.

iKMcoqwix krih byqwly ] These demons stir up conflict and strife.
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sbd suriq ibnu AwvY jwvY 
piq KoeI Awvq jwqw hy ]8]

Without awareness of the Shabad, one comes and goes in 
reincarnation; he loses his honor in this coming and going. ||8||

kUVu klru qnu BsmY FyrI ] The body of the false person is just a pile of barren dirt.

ibnu nwvY kYsI piq qyrI ] Without the Name, what honor can you have?

bwDy mukiq nwhI jug cwry 
jmkMkir kwil prwqw hy ]9]

Bound and gagged throughout the four ages, there is no 
liberation; the Messenger of Death keeps such a person 
under his gaze. ||9||

jm dir bwDy imlih sjweI ] At Death’s door, he is tied up and punished;

iqsu AprwDI giq nhI kweI ] such a sinner does not obtain salvation.

krx plwv kry ibllwvY ijau 
kuMfI mInu prwqw hy ]10]

He cries out in pain, like the fish pierced by the hook. ||10||

swkqu PwsI pVY iekylw ] The faithless cynic is caught in the noose all alone.

jm vis kIAw AMDu duhylw ] The miserable spiritually blind person is caught in the 
power of Death.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n sUJY 
Awju kwil pic jwqw hy ]11]

Without the Lord’s Name, liberation is not known. He 
shall waste away, today or tomorrow. ||11||

siqgur bwJu n bylI koeI ] Other than the True Guru, no one is your friend.

AYQY EQY rwKw pRBu soeI ] Here and hereafter, God is the Savior.

rwm nwmu dyvY kir ikrpw ieau 
sllY sll imlwqw hy ]12]

He grants His Grace, and bestows the Lord’s Name. He 
merges with Him, like water with water. ||12||

1032 1032

BUly isK gurU smJwey ] The Guru instructs His wandering Sikhs;

auJiV jwdy mwrig pwey ] if they go astray, He sets them on the right path.

iqsu gur syiv sdw idnu rwqI 
duK BMjn sMig sKwqw hy ]13]

So serve the Guru, forever, day and night; He is the 
Destroyer of pain - He is with you as your companion. ||13||

gur kI Bgiq krih  
ikAw pRwxI ]

O mortal being, what devotional worship have you 
performed to the Guru?

bRhmY ieMidR mhyis n jwxI ] Even Brahma, Indra and Shiva do not know it.

1031-1032 / 1031-1032
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siqguru AlKu khhu ikau 
lKIAY ijsu bKsy iqsih 
pCwqw hy ]14]

Tell me, how can the unknowable True Guru be known? He 
alone attains this realization, whom the Lord forgives. ||14||

AMqir pRymu prwpiq drsnu ] One who has love within, obtains the Blessed Vision of 
His Darshan.

gurbwxI isau pRIiq su prsnu ] One who enshrines love for the Word of the Guru’s Bani, 
meets with Him.

Aihinis inrml joiq  
sbweI Git dIpku gurmuiK 
jwqw hy ]15]

Day and night, the Gurmukh sees the immaculate Divine 
Light everywhere; this lamp illuminates his heart. ||15||

Bojn igAwnu mhw rsu mITw ] The food of spiritual wisdom is the supremely sweet essence.

ijin cwiKAw iqin  
drsnu fITw ]

Whoever tastes it, sees the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s 
Darshan.

drsnu dyiK imly bYrwgI mnu 
mnsw mwir smwqw hy ]16]

Beholding His Darshan, the unattached one meets the 
Lord; subduing the mind’s desires, he merges into the 
Lord. ||16||

siqguru syvih sy prDwnw ] Those who serve the True Guru are supreme and famous.

iqn Gt Gt AMqir bRhmu 
pCwnw ]

Deep within each and every heart, they recognize God.

nwnk hir jsu hir jn kI 
sMgiq dIjY ijn siqguru hir 
pRBu jwqw hy ]17]5]11]

Please bless Nanak with the Lord’s Praises, and the 
Sangat, the Congregation of the Lord’s humble servants; 
through the True Guru, they know their Lord God. 
||17||5||11||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

swcy swihb isrjxhwry ] The True Lord is the Creator of the Universe.

ijin Dr ck® Dry vIcwry ] He established and contemplates the worldly sphere.

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY swcw 
vyprvwhw hy ]1]

He Himself created the creation, and beholds it; He is True 
and independent. ||1||

vykI vykI jMq aupwey ] He created the beings of different kinds.

duie pMdI duie rwh clwey ] The two travellers have set out in two directions.
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gur pUry ivxu mukiq n hoeI scu 
nwmu jip lwhw hy ]2]

Without the Perfect Guru, no one is liberated. Chanting the 
True Name, one profits. ||2||

pVih mnmuK pru ibiD nhI 
jwnw ]

The self-willed manmukhs read and study, but they do not 
know the way.

nwmu n bUJih Brim Bulwnw ] They do not understand the Naam, the Name of the Lord; 
they wander, deluded by doubt.

lY kY vFI dyin augwhI durmiq 
kw gil Pwhw hy ]3]

They take bribes, and give false testimony; the noose of 
evil-mindedness is around their necks. ||3||

isimRiq swsqR pVih purwxw ] They read the Simritees, the Shaastras and the Puraanas;

vwdu vKwxih qqu n jwxw ] they argue and debate, but do not know the essence of 
reality.

ivxu gur pUry qqu n pweIAY 
sc sUcy scu rwhw hy ]4]

Without the Perfect Guru, the essence of reality is not 
obtained. The true and pure beings walk the Path of  
Truth. ||4||

sB swlwhy suix suix AwKY ] All praise God and listen, and listen and speak.

Awpy dwnw scu prwKY ] He Himself is wise, and He Himself judges the Truth.

ijn kau ndir kry pRBu ApnI 
gurmuiK sbdu slwhw hy ]5]

Those whom God blesses with His Glance of Grace 
become Gurmukh, and praise the Word of the Shabad. ||5||

suix suix AwKY kyqI bwxI ] Many listen and listen, and speak the Guru’s Bani.

suix khIAY ko AMqu n jwxI ] Listening and speaking, no one knows His limits.

jw kau AlKu lKwey Awpy 
AkQ kQw buiD qwhw hy ]6]

He alone is wise, unto whom the unseen Lord reveals 
Himself; he speaks the Unspoken Speech. ||6||

jnmy kau vwjih vwDwey ] At birth, the congratulations pour in;

soihlVy AigAwnI gwey ] the ignorant sing songs of joy.

jo jnmY iqsu srpr mrxw 
ikrqu pieAw isir swhw  
hy ]7]

Whoever is born, is sure to die, according to the destiny of 
past deeds inscribed upon his head by the Sovereign Lord 
King. ||7||

sMjogu ivjogu myrY pRiB kIey ] Union and separation were created by my God.

isRsit aupwie duKw suK dIey ] Creating the Universe, He gave it pain and pleasure.

duK suK hI qy Bey inrwly 
gurmuiK sIlu snwhw hy ]8]

The Gurmukhs remain unaffected by pain and pleasure; 
they wear the armor of humility. ||8||
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nIky swcy ky vwpwrI ] The noble people are traders in Truth.

scu saudw lY gur vIcwrI ] They purchase the true merchandise, contemplating the Guru.

scw vKru ijsu Dnu plY sbid 
scY Emwhw hy ]9]

One who has the wealth of the true commodity in his lap, 
is blessed with the rapture of the True Shabad. ||9||

kwcI saudI qotw AwvY ] The false dealings lead only to loss.

gurmuiK vxju kry pRB BwvY ] The trades of the Gurmukh are pleasing to God.

pUMjI swbqu rwis slwmiq cUkw 
jm kw Pwhw hy ]10]

His stock is safe, and his capital is safe and sound. The 
noose of Death is cut away from around his neck. ||10||

1033 1033

sBu ko bolY Awpx BwxY ] Everyone speaks as they please.

mnmuKu dUjY boil n jwxY ] The self-willed manmukh, in duality, does not know how 
to speak.

AMDuly kI miq AMDlI bolI  
Awie gieAw duKu qwhw hy ]11]

The blind person has a blind and deaf intellect; coming 
and going in reincarnation, he suffers in pain. ||11||

duK mih jnmY duK mih mrxw ] In pain he is born, and in pain he dies.

dUKu n imtY ibnu gur kI srxw ] His pain is not relieved, without seeking the Sanctuary of 
the Guru.

dUKI aupjY dUKI ibnsY ikAw lY 
AwieAw ikAw lY jwhw hy ]12]

In pain he is created, and in pain he perishes. What has he 
brought with himself? And what will he take away? ||12||

scI krxI gur kI isrkwrw ] True are the actions of those who are under the Guru’s 
influence.

Awvxu jwxu nhI jm Dwrw ] They do not come and go in reincarnation, and they are not 
subject to the laws of Death.

fwl Coif qqu mUlu prwqw min 
swcw Emwhw hy ]13]

Whoever abandons the branches, and clings to the true 
root, enjoys true ecstasy within his mind. ||13||

hir ky log nhI jmu mwrY ] Death cannot strike down the people of the Lord.

nw duKu dyKih pMiQ krwrY ] They do not see pain on the most difficult path.

rwm nwmu Gt AMqir pUjw 
Avru n dUjw kwhw hy ]14]

Deep within the nucleus of their hearts, they worship and 
adore the Lord’s Name; there is nothing else at all for 
them. ||14||
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EVu n kQnY isPiq sjweI ] There is no end to the Lord’s sermon and Praise.

ijau quDu Bwvih rhih rjweI ] As it pleases You, I remain under Your Will.

drgh pYDy jwin suhyly hukim 
scy pwiqswhw hy ]15]

I am embellished with robes of honor in the Court of the 
Lord, by the Order of the True King. ||15||

ikAw khIAY gux kQih Gnyry ] How can I chant Your uncounted glories?

AMqu n pwvih vfy vfyry ] Even the greatest of the great do not know Your limits.

nwnk swcu imlY piq rwKhu 
qU isir swhw pwiqswhw hy 
]16]6]12]

Please bless Nanak with the Truth, and preserve his honor; 
You are the supreme emperor above the heads of kings. 
||16||6||12||

mwrU mhlw 1 dKxI ] Maaroo, First Mehl, Dakhanee:

kwieAw ngru ngr gV AMdir ] Deep within the body-village is the fortress.

swcw vwsw puir ggnµdir ] The dwelling of the True Lord is within the city of the 
Tenth Gate.

AsiQru Qwnu sdw inrmwielu 
Awpy Awpu aupwiedw ]1]

This place is permanent and forever immaculate. He 
Himself created it. ||1||

AMdir kot Cjy htnwly ] Within the fortress are balconies and bazaars.

Awpy lyvY vsqu smwly ] He Himself takes care of His merchandise.

bjr kpwt jVy jiV jwxY gur 
sbdI Kolwiedw ]2]

The hard and heavy doors of the Tenth Gate are closed and 
locked. Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they are 
thrown open. ||2||

BIqir kot guPw Gr jweI ] Within the fortress is the cave, the home of the self.

nau Gr Qwpy hukim rjweI ] He established the nine gates of this house, by His 
Command and His Will.

dsvY purKu AlyKu ApwrI Awpy 
AlKu lKwiedw ]3]

In the Tenth Gate, the Primal Lord, the unknowable and 
infinite dwells; the unseen Lord reveals Himself. ||3||

paux pwxI AgnI iek vwsw ] Within the body of air, water and fire, the One Lord dwells.

Awpy kIqo Kylu qmwsw ] He Himself stages His wondrous dramas and plays.

bldI jil invrY ikrpw qy 
Awpy jl iniD pwiedw ]4]

By His Grace, water puts out the burning fire; He Himself 
stores it up in the watery ocean. ||4||
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Driq aupwie DrI Drm swlw ] Creating the earth, He established it as the home of Dharma.

auqpiq prlau Awip inrwlw ] Creating and destroying, He remains unattached.

pvxY Kylu kIAw sB QweI klw 
iKMic Fwhwiedw ]5]

He stages the play of the breath everywhere. Withdrawing 
His power, He lets the beings crumble. ||5||

Bwr ATwrh mwlix qyrI ] Your gardener is the vast vegetation of nature.

cauru FulY pvxY lY PyrI ] The wind blowing around is the chauree, the fly-brush, 
waving over You.

cMdu sUrju duie dIpk rwKy sis 
Gir sUru smwiedw ]6]

The Lord placed the two lamps, the sun and the moon; the 
sun merges in the house of the moon. ||6||

pMKI pMc aufir nhI Dwvih ] The five birds do not fly wild.

sPilE ibrKu AMimRq Plu 
pwvih ]

The tree of life is fruitful, bearing the fruit of Ambrosial 
Nectar.

gurmuiK shij rvY gux gwvY 
hir rsu cog cugwiedw ]7]

The Gurmukh intuitively sings the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord; he eats the food of the Lord’s sublime essence. ||7||

iJlimil iJlkY cMdu n qwrw ] The dazzling light glitters, although neither the moon nor 
the stars are shining;

sUrj ikrix n ibjuil gYxwrw ] neither the sun’s rays nor the lightning flashes across the sky.

AkQI kQau ichnu nhI koeI 
pUir rihAw min Bwiedw ]8]

I describe the indescribable state, which has no sign, where 
the all-pervading Lord is still pleasing to the mind. ||8||

psrI ikrix joiq auijAwlw ] The rays of Divine Light have spread out their brilliant 
radiance.

kir kir dyKY Awip dieAwlw ] Having created the creation, the Merciful Lord Himself 
gazes upon it.

Anhd rux Juxkwru sdw Duin 
inrBau kY Gir vwiedw ]9]

The sweet, melodious, unstruck sound current vibrates 
continuously in the home of the fearless Lord. ||9||

1034 1034

Anhdu vwjY BRmu Bau BwjY ] When the unstruck sound current resounds, doubt and fear 
run away.

sgl ibAwip rihAw pRBu CwjY ] God is all-pervading, giving shade to all.
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sB qyrI qU gurmuiK jwqw dir 
sohY gux gwiedw ]10]

All belong to You; to the Gurmukhs, You are known. Singing 
Your Praises, they look beautiful in Your Court. ||10||

Awid inrMjnu inrmlu soeI ] He is the Primal Lord, immaculate and pure.

Avru n jwxw dUjw koeI ] I know of no other at all.

eykMkwru vsY min BwvY haumY 
grbu gvwiedw ]11]

The One Universal Creator Lord dwells within, and is 
pleasing to the mind of those who banish egotism and 
pride. ||11||

AMimRqu pIAw siqguir dIAw ] I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar, given by the True Guru.

Avru n jwxw dUAw qIAw ] I do not know any other second or third.

eyko eyku su Apr prMpru priK 
KjwnY pwiedw ]12]

He is the One, Unique, Infinite and Endless Lord; He 
evaluates all beings and places some in His treasury. ||12||

igAwnu iDAwnu scu gihr 
gMBIrw ]

Spiritual wisdom and meditation on the True Lord are deep 
and profound.

koie n jwxY qyrw cIrw ] No one knows Your expanse.

jyqI hY qyqI quDu jwcY krim 
imlY so pwiedw ]13]

All that are, beg from You; You are attained only by Your 
Grace. ||13||

krmu Drmu scu hwiQ qumwrY ] You hold karma and Dharma in Your hands, O True Lord.

vyprvwh AKut BMfwrY ] O Independent Lord, Your treasures are inexhaustible.

qU dieAwlu ikrpwlu sdw pRBu 
Awpy myil imlwiedw ]14]

You are forever kind and compassionate, God. You unite in 
Your Union. ||14||

Awpy dyiK idKwvY Awpy ] You Yourself see, and cause Yourself to be seen.

Awpy Qwip auQwpy Awpy ] You Yourself establish, and You Yourself disestablish.

Awpy joiV ivCoVy krqw Awpy 
mwir jIvwiedw ]15]

The Creator Himself unites and separates; He Himself kills 
and rejuvenates. ||15||

jyqI hY qyqI quDu AMdir ] As much as there is, is contained within You.

dyKih Awip bYis ibj mMdir ] You gaze upon Your creation, sitting within Your royal 
palace.

nwnku swcu khY bynµqI 
hir drsin suKu pwiedw 
]16]1]13]

Nanak offers this true prayer; gazing upon the Blessed 
Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, I have found peace. 
||16||1||13||
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mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

drsnu pwvw jy quDu Bwvw ] If I am pleasing to You, Lord, then I obtain the Blessed 
Vision of Your Darshan.

Bwie Bgiq swcy gux gwvw ] In loving devotional worship, O True Lord, I sing Your 
Glorious Praises.

quDu Bwxy qU Bwvih krqy Awpy 
rsn rswiedw ]1]

By Your Will, O Creator Lord, You have become pleasing 
to me, and so sweet to my tongue. ||1||

sohin Bgq pRBU drbwry ] The devotees look beautiful in the Darbaar, the Court  
of God.

mukqu Bey hir dws qumwry ] Your slaves, Lord, are liberated.

Awpu gvwie qyrY rMig rwqy 
Anidnu nwmu iDAwiedw ]2]

Eradicating self-conceit, they are attuned to Your Love; 
night and day, they meditate on the Naam, the Name of  
the Lord. ||2||

eIsru bRhmw dyvI dyvw ] Shiva, Brahma, gods and goddesses,

ieMdR qpy muin qyrI syvw ] Indra, ascetics and silent sages serve You.

jqI sqI kyqy bnvwsI AMqu n 
koeI pwiedw ]3]

Celibates, givers of charity and the many forest-dwellers 
have not found the Lord’s limits. ||3||

ivxu jwxwey koie n jwxY ] No one knows You, unless You let them know You.

jo ikCu kry su Awpx BwxY ] Whatever is done, is by Your Will.

lK caurwsIh jIA aupwey BwxY 
swh lvwiedw ]4]

You created the 8.4 million species of beings; by Your 
Will, they draw their breath. ||4||

jo iqsu BwvY so inhcau hovY ] Whatever is pleasing to Your Will, undoubtedly comes  
to pass.

mnmuKu Awpu gxwey rovY ] The self-willed manmukh shows off, and comes to grief.

nwvhu Bulw Taur n pwey Awie 
jwie duKu pwiedw ]5]

Forgetting the Name, he finds no place of rest; coming and 
going in reincarnation, he suffers in pain. ||5||

inrml kwieAw aUjl hMsw ] Pure is the body, and immaculate is the swan-soul;

iqsu ivic nwmu inrMjn AMsw ] within it is the immaculate essence of the Naam.

sgly dUK AMimRqu kir pIvY 
bwhuiV dUKu n pwiedw ]6]

Such a being drinks in all his pains like Ambrosial Nectar; 
he never suffers sorrow again. ||6||

bhu swdhu dUKu prwpiq hovY ] For his excessive indulgences, he receives only pain;
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Boghu rog su AMiq ivgovY ] from his enjoyments, he contracts diseases, and in the end, 
he wastes away.

hrKhu sogu n imteI kbhU 
ivxu Bwxy Brmwiedw ]7]

His pleasure can never erase his pain; without accepting 
the Lord’s Will, he wanders lost and confused. ||7||

igAwn ivhUxI BvY sbweI ] Without spiritual wisdom, they all just wander around.

swcw riv rihAw ilv lweI ] The True Lord is pervading and permeating everywhere, 
lovingly engaged.

inrBau sbdu gurU scu jwqw 
joqI joiq imlwiedw ]8]

The Fearless Lord is known through the Shabad, the Word 
of the True Guru; one’s light merges into the Light. ||8||

Atlu Afolu Aqolu murwry ] He is the eternal, unchanging, immeasurable Lord.

iKn mih Fwih Pyir auswry ] In an instant, He destroys, and then reconstructs.

rUpu n ryiKAw imiq nhI kImiq 
sbid Byid pqIAwiedw ]9]

He has no form or shape, no limit or value. Pierced by the 
Shabad, one is satisfied. ||9||

1035 1035

hm dwsn ky dws ipAwry ] I am the slave of Your slaves, O my Beloved.

swiDk swc Bly vIcwry ] The seekers of Truth and goodness contemplate You.

mMny nwau soeI ijix jwsI Awpy 
swcu idRVwiedw ]10]

Whoever believes in the Name, wins; He Himself implants 
Truth within. ||10||

plY swcu scy sicAwrw ] The Truest of the True has the Truth is His lap.

swcy BwvY sbdu ipAwrw ] The True Lord is pleased with those who love the Shabad.

iqRBvix swcu klw Dir QwpI 
swcy hI pqIAwiedw ]11]

Exerting His power, the Lord has established Truth 
throughout the three worlds; with Truth He is pleased. ||11||

vfw vfw AwKY sBu koeI ] Everyone calls Him the greatest of the great.

gur ibnu soJI iknY n hoeI ] Without the Guru, no one understands Him.

swic imlY so swcy Bwey nw 
vICuiV duKu pwiedw ]12]

The True Lord is pleased with those who merge in Truth; 
they are not separated again, and they do not suffer. ||12||

Durhu ivCuMny DwhI ruMny ] Separated from the Primal Lord, they loudly weep and wail.

mir mir jnmih muhliq puMny ] They die and die, only to be reborn, when their time has 
passed.
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ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweI 
myil n pCoqwiedw ]13]

He blesses those whom He forgives with glorious greatness; 
united with Him, they do not regret or repent. ||13 |

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ] | He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer.

Awpy iqRpqw Awpy mukqw ] He Himself is satisfied, and He Himself is liberated.

Awpy mukiq dwnu mukqIsru 
mmqw mohu cukwiedw ]14]

The Lord of liberation Himself grants liberation; He 
eradicates possessiveness and attachment. ||14||

dwnw kY isir dwnu vIcwrw ] I consider Your gifts to be the most wonderful gifts.

krx kwrx smrQu Apwrw ] You are the Cause of causes, Almighty Infinite Lord.

kir kir vyKY kIqw Apxw 
krxI kwr krwiedw ]15]

Creating the creation, You gaze upon what You have 
created; You cause all to do their deeds. ||15||

sy gux gwvih swcy Bwvih ] They alone sing Your Glorious Praises, who are pleasing to 
You, O True Lord.

quJ qy aupjih quJ mwih 
smwvih ]

They issue forth from You, and merge again into You.

nwnku swcu khY bynµqI 
imil swcy suKu pwiedw 
]16]2]14]

Nanak offers this true prayer; meeting with the True Lord, 
peace is obtained. ||16||2||14||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Arbd nrbd DuMDUkwrw ] For endless eons, there was only utter darkness.

Drix n ggnw hukmu Apwrw ] There was no earth or sky; there was only the infinite 
Command of His Hukam.

nw idnu rYin n cMdu n sUrju 
suMn smwiD lgwiedw ]1]

There was no day or night, no moon or sun; God sat in 
primal, profound Samaadhi. ||1||

KwxI n bwxI paux n pwxI ] There were no sources of creation or powers of speech, no 
air or water.

Epiq Kpiq n Awvx jwxI ] There was no creation or destruction, no coming or going.

KMf pqwl spq nhI swgr 
ndI n nIru vhwiedw ]2]

There were no continents, nether regions, seven seas, 
rivers or flowing water. ||2||

nw qid surgu mCu pieAwlw ] There were no heavenly realms, earth or nether regions of 
the underworld.
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dojku iBsqu nhI KY kwlw ] There was no heaven or hell, no death or time.

nrku surgu nhI jMmxu mrxw 
nw ko Awie n jwiedw ]3]

There was no hell or heaven, no birth or death, no coming 
or going in reincarnation. ||3||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu n koeI ] There was no Brahma, Vishnu or Shiva.

Avru n dIsY eyko soeI ] No one was seen, except the One Lord.

nwir purKu nhI jwiq n jnmw 
nw ko duKu suKu pwiedw ]4]

There was no female or male, no social class or caste of 
birth; no one experienced pain or pleasure. ||4||

nw qid jqI sqI bnvwsI ] There were no people of celibacy or charity; no one lived 
in the forests.

nw qid isD swiDk suKvwsI ] There were no Siddhas or seekers, no one living in peace.

jogI jMgm ByKu n koeI nw ko 
nwQu khwiedw ]5]

There were no Yogis, no wandering pilgrims, no religious 
robes; no one called himself the master. ||5||

jp qp sMjm nw bRq pUjw ] There was no chanting or meditation, no self-discipline, 
fasting or worship.

nw ko AwiK vKwxY dUjw ] No one spoke or talked in duality.

Awpy Awip aupwie ivgsY Awpy 
kImiq pwiedw ]6]

He created Himself, and rejoiced; He evaluates Himself. ||6||

nw suic sMjmu qulsI mwlw ] There was no purification, no self-restraint, no malas of 
basil seeds.

gopI kwnu n gaU guoAwlw ] There were no Gopis, no Krishna, no cows or cowherds.

qMqu mMqu pwKMfu n koeI nw ko 
vMsu vjwiedw ]7]

There were no tantras, no mantras and no hypocrisy; no 
one played the flute. ||7||

krm Drm nhI mwieAw mwKI ] There was no karma, no Dharma, no buzzing fly of Maya.

jwiq jnmu nhI dIsY AwKI ] Social class and birth were not seen with any eyes.

mmqw jwlu kwlu nhI mwQY nw 
ko iksY iDAwiedw ]8]

There was no noose of attachment, no death inscribed 
upon the forehead; no one meditated on anything. ||8||

inMdu ibMdu nhI jIau n ijMdo ] There was no slander, no seed, no soul and no life.

nw qid gorKu nw mwiCMdo ] There was no Gorakh and no Maachhindra.

nw qid igAwnu iDAwnu  
kul Epiq nw ko gxq 
gxwiedw ]9]

There was no spiritual wisdom or meditation, no ancestry 
or creation, no reckoning of accounts. ||9||
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vrn ByK nhI bRhmx KqRI ] There were no castes or social classes, no religious robes, 
no Brahmin or Kh’shaatriya.

dyau n dyhurw gaU gwieqRI ] There were no demi-gods or temples, no cows or Gaayatri 
prayer.

hom jg nhI qIriQ nwvxu nw 
ko pUjw lwiedw ]10]

There were no burnt offerings, no ceremonial feasts, no 
cleansing rituals at sacred shrines of pilgrimage; no one 
worshipped in adoration. ||10||

nw ko mulw nw ko kwjI ] There was no Mullah, there was no Qazi.

nw ko syKu mswieku hwjI ] There was no Shaykh, or pilgrims to Mecca.

reIAiq rwau n haumY dunIAw 
nw ko khxu khwiedw ]11]

There was no king or subjects, and no worldly egotism; no 
one spoke of himself. ||11||

Bwau n BgqI nw isv skqI ] There was no love or devotion, no Shiva or Shakti - no 
energy or matter.

swjnu mIqu ibMdu nhI rkqI ] There were no friends or companions, no semen or blood.

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw swcy 
eyho Bwiedw ]12]

He Himself is the banker, and He Himself is the merchant. 
Such is the Pleasure of the Will of the True Lord. ||12||

byd kqyb n isMimRiq swsq ] There were no Vedas, Korans or Bibles, no Simritees or 
Shaastras.

pwT purwx audY nhI Awsq ] There was no recitation of the Puraanas, no sunrise or sunset.

khqw bkqw Awip Agocru 
Awpy AlKu lKwiedw ]13]

The Unfathomable Lord Himself was the speaker and the 
preacher; the unseen Lord Himself saw everything. ||13||

jw iqsu Bwxw qw jgqu 
aupwieAw ]

When He so willed, He created the world.

bwJu klw Awfwxu rhwieAw ] Without any supporting power, He sustained the universe.

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwey 
mwieAw mohu vDwiedw ]14]

He created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; He fostered 
enticement and attachment to Maya. ||14||

ivrly kau guir sbdu  
suxwieAw ]

How rare is that person who listens to the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

kir kir dyKY hukmu sbwieAw ] He created the creation, and watches over it; the Hukam  
of His Command is over all.
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KMf bRhmMf pwqwl ArMBy 
gupqhu prgtI Awiedw ]15]

He formed the planets, solar systems and nether regions, 
and brought what was hidden to manifestation. ||15||

qw kw AMqu n jwxY koeI ] No one knows His limits.

pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ] This understanding comes from the Perfect Guru.

nwnk swic rqy ibsmwdI 
ibsm Bey gux gwiedw 
]16]3]15]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Truth are 
wonderstruck; singing His Glorious Praises, they are filled 
with wonder. ||16||3||15||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

Awpy Awpu aupwie inrwlw ] He Himself created the creation, remaining unattached.

swcw Qwnu kIE dieAwlw ] The Merciful Lord has established His True Home.

paux pwxI AgnI kw bMDnu 
kwieAw kotu rcwiedw ]1]

Binding together air, water and fire, He created the fortress 
of the body. ||1||

nau Gr Qwpy QwpxhwrY ] The Creator established the nine gates.

dsvY vwsw AlK ApwrY ] In the Tenth Gate, is the dwelling of the infinite,  
unseen Lord.

swier spq Bry jil inrmil 
gurmuiK mYlu n lwiedw ]2]

The seven seas are overflowing with the Ambrosial Water; 
the Gurmukhs are not stained with filth. ||2||

riv sis dIpk joiq sbweI ] The lamps of the sun and the moon fill all with light.

Awpy kir vyKY vifAweI ] Creating them, He beholds His own glorious greatness.

joiq srUp sdw suKdwqw scy 
soBw pwiedw ]3]

The Giver of peace is forever the embodiment of Light; 
from the True Lord, glory is obtained. ||3||

gV mih hwt ptx vwpwrw ] Within the fortress are the stores and markets; the business 
is transacted there.

pUrY qoil qolY vxjwrw ] The Supreme Merchant weighs with the perfect weights.

Awpy rqnu ivswhy lyvY Awpy 
kImiq pwiedw ]4]

He Himself buys the jewel, and He Himself appraises its 
value. ||4||

kImiq pweI pwvxhwrY ] The Appraiser appraises its value.

vyprvwh pUry BMfwrY ] The Independent Lord is overflowing with His treasures.

srb klw ly Awpy rihAw 
gurmuiK iksY buJwiedw ]5]

He holds all powers, He is all-pervading; how few are 
those who, as Gurmukh, understand this. ||5||
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ndir kry pUrw guru BytY ] When He bestows His Glance of Grace, one meets the 
Perfect Guru.

jm jMdwru n mwrY PytY ] The tyrannical Messenger of Death cannot strike him then.

ijau jl AMqir kmlu ibgwsI 
Awpy ibgis iDAwiedw ]6]

He blossoms forth like the lotus flower in the water; he 
blossoms forth in joyful meditation. ||6||

Awpy vrKY AMimRq Dwrw ] rqn 
jvyhr lwl Apwrw ]

He Himself rains down the Ambrosial Stream of jewels, 
diamonds, and rubies of priceless value.

siqguru imlY q pUrw pweIAY 
pRym pdwrQu pwiedw ]7]

When they meet the True Guru, then they find the Perfect 
Lord; they obtain the treasure of Love. ||7||

pRym pdwrQu lhY Amolo ] Whoever receives the priceless treasure of Love

kb hI n Gwtis pUrw qolo ] - his weight never decreases; he has perfect weight.

scy kw vwpwrI hovY sco saudw 
pwiedw ]8]

The trader of Truth becomes true, and obtains the 
merchandise. ||8||

scw saudw ivrlw ko pwey ] How rare are those who obtain the true merchandise.

pUrw siqguru imlY imlwey ] Meeting the Perfect True Guru, one meets with the Lord.

1037 1037

gurmuiK hoie su hukmu pCwxY 
mwnY hukmu smwiedw ]9]

One who becomes Gurmukh realizes the Hukam of His 
command; surrendering to His Command, one merges in 
the Lord. ||9||

hukmy AwieAw hukim smwieAw ] By His Command we come, and by His command we 
merge into Him again.

hukmy dIsY jgqu aupwieAw ] By His Command, the world was formed.

hukmy surgu mCu pieAwlw hukmy 
klw rhwiedw ]10]

By His Command, the heavens, this world and the nether 
regions were created; by His Command, His Power 
supports them. ||10||

hukmy DrqI Daul isir BwrM ] The Hukam of His Command is the mythical bull which 
supports the burden of the earth on its head.

hukmy paux pwxI gYxwrM ] By His Hukam, air, water and fire came into being.

hukmy isv skqI Gir vwsw 
hukmy Kyl Kylwiedw ]11]

By His Hukam, one dwells in the house of matter and 
energy - Shiva and Shakti. By His Hukam, He plays His 
plays. ||11||
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hukmy Awfwxy AwgwsI ] By the Hukam of His command, the sky is spread above.

hukmy jl Ql iqRBvx vwsI ] By His Hukam, His creatures dwell in the water, on the 
land and throughout the three worlds.

hukmy sws igrws sdw Puin 
hukmy dyiK idKwiedw ]12]

By His Hukam, we draw our breath and receive our food; by 
His Hukam, He watches over us, and inspires us to see. ||12||

hukim aupwey ds Aauqwrw ] By His Hukam, He created His ten incarnations,

dyv dwnv Agxq Apwrw ] and the uncounted and infinite gods and devils.

mwnY hukmu su drgh pYJY swic 
imlwie smwiedw ]13]

Whoever obeys the Hukam of His Command, is robed 
with honor in the Court of the Lord; united with the Truth, 
He merges in the Lord. ||13||

hukmy jug CqIh gudwry ] By the Hukam of His Command, the thirty-six ages passed.

hukmy isD swiDk vIcwry ] By His Hukam, the Siddhas and seekers contemplate Him.

Awip nwQu nQNØI sB jw kI 
bKsy mukiq krwiedw ]14]

The Lord Himself has brought all under His control. 
Whoever He forgives, is liberated. ||14||

kwieAw kotu gVY mih rwjw ] 
nyb Kvws Blw drvwjw ]

In the strong fortress of the body with its beautiful doors, 
is the king, with his special assistants and ministers.

imiQAw loBu nwhI Gir vwsw 
lib pwip pCuqwiedw ]15]

Those gripped by falsehood and greed do not dwell in the 
celestial home; engrossed in greed and sin, they come to 
regret and repent. ||15||

squ sMqoKu ngr mih kwrI ] Truth and contentment govern this body-village.

jqu squ sMjmu srix murwrI ] Chastity, truth and self-control are in the Sanctuary of the 
Lord.

nwnk shij imlY jgjIvnu 
gur sbdI piq pwiedw 
]16]4]16]

O Nanak, one intuitively meets the Lord, the Life of the 
World; the Word of the Guru’s Shabad brings honor. 
||16||4||16||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

suMn klw AprMpir DwrI ] In the Primal Void, the Infinite Lord assumed His Power.

Awip inrwlmu Apr ApwrI ] He Himself is unattached, infinite and incomparable.

Awpy kudriq kir kir dyKY 
suMnhu suMnu aupwiedw ]1]

He Himself exercised His Creative Power, and He gazes 
upon His creation; from the Primal Void, He formed the 
Void. ||1||
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pauxu pwxI suMnY qy swjy ] From this Primal Void, He fashioned air and water.

isRsit aupwie kwieAw  
gV rwjy ]

He created the universe, and the king in the fortress of the 
body.

Agin pwxI jIau joiq qumwrI 
suMny klw rhwiedw ]2]

Your Light pervades fire, water and souls; Your Power 
rests in the Primal Void. ||2||

suMnhu bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwey ] From this Primal Void, Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva issued 
forth.

suMny vrqy jug sbwey ] This Primal Void is pervasive throughout all the ages.

iesu pd vIcwry so jnu pUrw iqsu 
imlIAY Brmu cukwiedw ]3]

That humble being who contemplates this state is perfect; 
meeting with him, doubt is dispelled. ||3||

suMnhu spq srovr Qwpy ] From this Primal Void, the seven seas were established.

ijin swjy vIcwry Awpy ] The One who created them, Himself contemplates them.

iqqu sq sir mnUAw gurmuiK 
nwvY iPir bwhuiV join n 
pwiedw ]4]

That human being who becomes Gurmukh, who bathes 
in the pool of Truth, is not cast into the womb of 
reincarnation again. ||4||

suMnhu cMdu sUrju gYxwry ] From this Primal Void, came the moon, the sun and the earth.

iqs kI joiq iqRBvx swry ] His Light pervades all the three worlds.

suMny AlK Apwr inrwlmu suMny 
qwVI lwiedw ]5]

The Lord of this Primal Void is unseen, infinite and 
immaculate; He is absorbed in the Primal Trance of Deep 
Meditation. ||5||

suMnhu Driq Akwsu aupwey ] From this Primal Void, the earth and the Akaashic Ethers 
were created.

ibnu QMmw rwKy scu kl pwey ] He supports them without any visible support, by 
exercising His True Power.

iqRBvx swij myKulI mwieAw 
Awip aupwie Kpwiedw ]6]

He fashioned the three worlds, and the rope of Maya; He 
Himself creates and destroys. ||6||

suMnhu KwxI suMnhu bwxI ] From this Primal Void, came the four sources of creation, 
and the power of speech.

suMnhu aupjI suMin smwxI ] They were created from the Void, and they will merge into 
the Void.

auqBuju clqu kIAw isir krqY 
ibsmwdu sbid dyKwiedw ]7]

The Supreme Creator created the play of Nature; through 
the Word of His Shabad, He stages His Wondrous Show. ||7||
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suMnhu rwiq idnsu duie kIey ] From this Primal Void, He made both night and day;

Epiq Kpiq suKw duK dIey ] creation and destruction, pleasure and pain.

suK duK hI qy Amru AqIqw 
gurmuiK inj Gru pwiedw ]8]

The Gurmukh is immortal, untouched by pleasure and 
pain. He obtains the home of his own inner being. ||8||
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swm vydu irgu jujru AQrbxu ] The Saam Veda, the Rig Veda, the Jujar Veda and the 
At’harva Veda

bRhmy muiK mwieAw hY qRY gux ] form the mouth of Brahma; they speak of the three gunas, 
the three qualities of Maya.

qw kI kImiq kih n skY ko 
iqau boly ijau bolwiedw ]9]

None of them can describe His worth. We speak as He 
inspires us to speak. ||9||

suMnhu spq pwqwl aupwey ] From the Primal Void, He created the seven nether regions.

suMnhu Bvx rKy ilv lwey ] From the Primal Void, He established this world to 
lovingly dwell upon Him.

Awpy kwrxu kIAw AprMpir 
sBu qyro kIAw kmwiedw ]10]

The Infinite Lord Himself created the creation. Everyone 
acts as You make them act, Lord. ||10||

rj qm sq kl qyrI CwieAw ] Your Power is diffused through the three gunas: raajas, 
taamas and satva.

jnm mrx haumY duKu pwieAw ] Through egotism, they suffer the pains of birth and death.

ijs no ik®pw kry hir gurmuiK 
guix cauQY mukiq krwiedw 
]11]

Those blessed by His Grace become Gurmukh; they attain 
the fourth state, and are liberated. ||11||

suMnhu aupjy ds Avqwrw ] From the Primal Void, the ten incarnations welled up.

isRsit aupwie kIAw pwswrw ] Creating the Universe, He made the expanse.

dyv dwnv gx gMDrb swjy siB 
iliKAw krm kmwiedw ]12]

He fashioned the demi-gods and demons, the heavenly 
heralds and celestial musicians; everyone acts according to 
their past karma. ||12||

gurmuiK smJY rogu n hoeI ] The Gurmukh understands, and does not suffer the disease.

ieh gur kI pauVI jwxY jnu 
koeI ]

How rare are those who understand this ladder of the Guru.
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jugh jugMqir mukiq prwiex 
so mukiq BieAw piq pwiedw 
]13]

Throughout the ages, they are dedicated to liberation, and 
so they become liberated; thus they are honored. ||13||

pMc qqu suMnhu prgwsw ] From the Primal Void, the five elements became manifest.

dyh sMjogI krm AiBAwsw ] They joined to form the body, which engages in actions.

burw Blw duie msqik lIKy 
pwpu puMnu bIjwiedw ]14]

Both bad and good are written on the forehead, the seeds 
of vice and virtue. ||14||

aUqm siqgur purK inrwly ] The True Guru, the Primal Being, is sublime and detached.

sbid rqy hir ris mqvwly ] Attuned to the Word of the Shabad, He is intoxicated with 
the sublime essence of the Lord.

iriD buiD isiD igAwnu gurU 
qy pweIAY pUrY Bwig imlwiedw 
]15]

Riches, intellect, miraculous spiritual powers and spiritual 
wisdom are obtained from the Guru; through perfect 
destiny, they are received. ||15||

iesu mn mwieAw kau  
nyhu Gnyrw ]

This mind is so in love with Maya.

koeI bUJhu igAwnI krhu 
inbyrw ]

Only a few are spiritually wise enough to understand and 
know this.

Awsw mnsw haumY shsw nru 
loBI kUVu kmwiedw ]16]

In hope and desire, egotism and skepticism, the greedy 
man acts falsely. ||16||

siqgur qy pwey vIcwrw ] From the True Guru, contemplative meditation is obtained.

suMn smwiD scy Gr bwrw ] And then, one dwells with the True Lord in His celestial 
home, the Primal State of Absorption in Deepest Samaadhi.

nwnk inrml nwdu sbd 
Duin scu rwmY nwim smwiedw 
]17]5]17]

O Nanak, the immaculate sound current of the Naad, and 
the Music of the Shabad resound; one merges into the True 
Name of the Lord. ||17||5||17||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

jh dyKw qh dIn dieAwlw ] Wherever I look, I see the Lord, merciful to the meek.

Awie n jweI pRBu ikrpwlw ] God is compassionate; He does not come or go in 
reincarnation.

jIAw AMdir jugiq smweI 
rihE inrwlmu rwieAw ]1]

He pervades all beings in His mysterious way; the 
Sovereign Lord remains detached. ||1||
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jgu iqs kI CwieAw ijsu bwpu 
n mwieAw ]

The world is a reflection of Him; He has no father or mother.

nw iqsu BYx n Brwau  
kmwieAw ]

He has not acquired any sister or brother.

nw iqsu Epiq Kpiq kul  
jwqI Ehu Ajrwvru min 
BwieAw ]2]

There is no creation or destruction for Him; He has no 
ancestry or social status. The Ageless Lord is pleasing to 
my mind. ||2||

qU Akwl purKu nwhI isir 
kwlw ]

You are the Deathless Primal Being. Death does not hover 
over Your head.

qU purKu AlyK AgMm inrwlw ] You are the unseen inaccessible and detached Primal Lord.

sq sMqoiK sbid Aiq sIqlu 
shj Bwie ilv lwieAw ]3]

You are true and content; the Word of Your Shabad is 
cool and soothing. Through it, we are lovingly, intuitively 
attuned to You. ||3||

qRY vrqwie cauQY Gir vwsw ] The three qualities are pervasive; the Lord dwells in His 
home, the fourth state.

kwl ibkwl kIey iek gRwsw ] He has made death and birth into a bite of food.

inrml joiq srb jgjIvnu 
guir Anhd sbid idKwieAw 
]4]

The immaculate Light is the Life of the whole world. The 
Guru reveals the unstruck melody of the Shabad. ||4||

aUqm jn sMq Bly hir ipAwry ] Sublime and good are those humble Saints, the Beloveds 
of the Lord.

hir rs mwqy pwir auqwry ] They are intoxicated with the sublime essence of the Lord, 
and are carried across to the other side.

nwnk ryx sMq jn sMgiq hir 
gur prswdI pwieAw ]5]

Nanak is the dust of the Society of the Saints; by Guru’s 
Grace, he finds the Lord. ||5||

qU AMqrjwmI jIA siB qyry ] You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts. All 
beings belong to You.

1039 1039

qU dwqw hm syvk qyry ] You are the Great Giver; I am Your slave.

AMimRq nwmu ik®pw kir dIjY guir 
igAwn rqnu dIpwieAw ]6]

Please be merciful and bless me with Your Ambrosial 
Naam, and the jewel, the lamp of the Guru’s spiritual 
wisdom. ||6||

1038-1039 / 1038-1039
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pMc qqu imil iehu qnu kIAw ] From the union of the five elements, this body was made.

Awqm rwm pwey suKu QIAw ] Finding the Lord, the Supreme Soul, peace is established.

krm krqUiq AMimRq Plu  
lwgw hir nwm rqnu min 
pwieAw ]7]

The good karma of past actions brings fruitful rewards, 
and man is blessed with the jewel of the Lord’s Name. ||7||

nw iqsu BUK ipAws mnu 
mwinAw ]

His mind does not feel any hunger or thirst.

srb inrMjnu Git Git 
jwinAw ]

He knows the Immaculate Lord to be everywhere, in each 
and every heart.

AMimRq ris rwqw kyvl bYrwgI 
gurmiq Bwie suBwieAw ]8]

Imbued with the Lord’s Ambrosial essence, he becomes a 
pure, detached renunciate; he is lovingly absorbed in the 
Guru’s Teachings. ||8||

AiDAwqm krm kry idnu rwqI ] Whoever does the deeds of the soul, day and night,

inrml joiq inrMqir jwqI ] sees the immaculate Divine Light deep within.

sbdu rswlu rsn ris rsnw 
byxu rswlu vjwieAw ]9]

Enraptured with the delightful essence of the Shabad, the 
source of nectar, my tongue plays the sweet music of the 
flute. ||9||

byxu rswl vjwvY soeI ] He alone plays the sweet music of this flute,

jw kI iqRBvx soJI hoeI ] who knows the three worlds.

nwnk bUJhu ieh ibiD gurmiq 
hir rwm nwim ilv lwieAw 
]10]

O Nanak, know this, through the Guru’s Teachings, and 
lovingly focus yourself on the Lord’s Name. ||10||

AYsy jn ivrly sMswry ] Rare are those beings in this world,

gur sbdu vIcwrih rhih 
inrwry ]

who contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and 
remain detached.

Awip qrih sMgiq kul  
qwrih iqn sPl jnmu  
jig AwieAw ]11]

They save themselves, and save all their associates  
and ancestors; fruitful is their birth and coming into this 
world. ||11||

Gru dru mMdru jwxY soeI ] He alone knows the home of his own heart, and the door to 
the temple,

ijsu pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ] who obtains perfect understanding from the Guru.
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kwieAw gV mhl mhlI pRBu 
swcw scu swcw qKqu rcwieAw 
]12]

In the body-fortress is the palace; God is the True Master 
of this Palace. The True Lord established His True Throne 
there. ||12||

cqur ds hwt dIvy duie swKI ] The fourteen realms and the two lamps are the witnesses.

syvk pMc nwhI ibKu cwKI ] The Lord’s servants, the self-elect, do not taste the poison 
of corruption.

AMqir vsqu AnUp inrmolk 
guir imilAY hir Dnu pwieAw 
]13]

Deep within, is the priceless, incomparable commodity; 
meeting with the Guru, the wealth of the Lord is obtained. ||13||

qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] He alone sits on the throne, who is worthy of the throne.

pMc smwey gurmiq pwiek ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, he subdues the five 
demons, and becomes the Lord’s foot soldier.

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI shsw 
Brmu cukwieAw ]14]

He has existed from the very beginning of time and 
throughout the ages; He exists here and now, and will 
always exist. Meditating on Him, skepticism and doubt are 
dispelled. ||14||

qKiq slwmu hovY idnu rwqI ] The Lord of the Throne is greeted and worshipped day and 
night.

iehu swcu vfweI gurmiq ilv 
jwqI ]

This true glorious greatness comes to those who love the 
Guru’s Teachings.

nwnk rwmu jphu qru qwrI 
hir AMiq sKweI pwieAw 
]15]1]18]

O Nanak, meditate on the Lord, and swim across the river; 
they find the Lord, their best friend, in the end. ||15||1||18||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

hir Dnu sMchu ry jn BweI ] Gather in the wealth of the Lord, O humble Siblings of 
Destiny.

siqgur syiv rhhu srxweI ] Serve the True Guru, and remain in His Sanctuary.

qskru coru n lwgY qw kau Duin 
aupjY sbid jgwieAw ]1]

This wealth cannot be stolen; the celestial melody of the 
Shabad wells up and keeps us awake and aware. ||1||

qU eykMkwru inrwlmu rwjw ] You are the One Universal Creator, the Immaculate King.

qU Awip svwrih jn ky kwjw ] You Yourself arrange and resolve the affairs of Your 
humble servant.
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Amru Afolu Apwru Amolku hir 
AsiQr Qwin suhwieAw ]2]

You are immortal, immovable, infinite and priceless;  
O Lord, Your place is beautiful and eternal. ||2||

dyhI ngrI aUqm Qwnw ] In the body-village, the most sublime place,

pMc lok vsih prDwnw ] the supremely noble people dwell.

aUpir eykMkwru inrwlmu suMn 
smwiD lgwieAw ]3]

Above them is the Immaculate Lord, the One Universal 
Creator; they are lovingly absorbed in the profound, primal 
state of Samaadhi. ||3||

dyhI ngrI nau drvwjy ] There are nine gates to the body-village;

isir isir krxYhwrY swjy ] the Creator Lord fashioned them for each and every person.

dsvY purKu AqIqu inrwlw Awpy 
AlKu lKwieAw ]4]

Within the Tenth Gate, dwells the Primal Lord, detached 
and unequalled. The unknowable reveals Himself. ||4||

purKu AlyKu scy dIvwnw ] The Primal Lord cannot be held to account; True is His 
Celestial Court.

hukim clwey scu nIswnw ] The Hukam of His Command is in effect; True is His 
Insignia.

nwnk Koij lhhu Gru  
Apnw hir Awqm rwm  
nwmu pwieAw ]5]

O Nanak, search and examine your own home, and you 
shall find the Supreme Soul, and the Name of the Lord. ||5||

1040 1040

srb inrMjn purKu sujwnw ] The Primal Lord is everywhere, immaculate and all-knowing.

Adlu kry gur igAwn smwnw ] He administers justice, and is absorbed in the spiritual 
wisdom of the Guru.

kwmu k®oDu lY grdin mwry haumY 
loBu cukwieAw ]6]

He seizes sexual desire and anger by their necks, and kills 
them; He eradicates egotism and greed. ||6||

scY Qwin vsY inrMkwrw ] In the True Place, the Formless Lord abides.

Awip pCwxY sbdu vIcwrw ] Whoever understands his own self, contemplates the Word 
of the Shabad.

scY mhil invwsu inrMqir 
Awvx jwxu cukwieAw ]7]

He comes to abide deep within the True Mansion of His 
Presence, and his comings and goings are ended. ||7||

nw mnu clY n pauxu aufwvY ] His mind does not waver, and he is not buffeted by the 
winds of desire.

1039-1040 / 1039-1040
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jogI sbdu Anwhdu vwvY ] Such a Yogi vibrates the unstruck sound current of the 
Shabad.

pMc sbd Juxkwru inrwlmu  
pRiB Awpy vwie suxwieAw ]8]

God Himself plays the pure music of the Panch Shabad, 
the five primal sounds to hear. ||8||

Bau bYrwgw shij smwqw ] In the Fear of God, in detachment, one intuitively merges 
into the Lord.

haumY iqAwgI Anhid rwqw ] Renouncing egotism, he is imbued with the unstruck sound 
current.

AMjnu swir inrMjnu jwxY srb 
inrMjnu rwieAw ]9]

With the ointment of enlightenment, the Immaculate 
Lord is known; the Immaculate Lord King is pervading 
everywhere. ||9||

duK BY BMjnu pRBu AibnwsI ] God is eternal and imperishable; He is the Destroyer of 
pain and fear.

rog kty kwtI jm PwsI ] He cures the disease, and cuts away the noose of death.

nwnk hir pRBu so Bau BMjnu guir 
imilAY hir pRBu pwieAw ]10]

O Nanak, the Lord God is the Destroyer of fear; meeting 
the Guru, the Lord God is found. ||10||

kwlY kvlu inrMjnu jwxY ] One who knows the Immaculate Lord chews up death.

bUJY krmu su sbdu pCwxY ] One who understands karma, realizes the Word of the 
Shabad.

Awpy jwxY Awip pCwxY sBu 
iqs kw coju sbwieAw ]11]

He Himself knows, and He Himself realizes. This whole 
world is all His play. ||11||

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw ] He Himself is the Banker, and He Himself is the Merchant.

Awpy prKy prKxhwrw ] The Appraiser Himself appraises.

Awpy kis ksvtI lwey Awpy 
kImiq pwieAw ]12]

He Himself tests upon His Touchstone, and He Himself 
estimates the value. ||12||

Awip dieAwil dieAw pRiB 
DwrI ]

God Himself, the Merciful Lord, grants His Grace.

Git Git riv rihAw bnvwrI ] The Gardener pervades and permeates each and every heart.

purKu AqIqu vsY inhkyvlu gur 
purKY purKu imlwieAw ]13]

The pure, primal, detached Lord abides within all. The Guru, 
the Lord Incarnate, leads us to meet the Lord God. ||13||

pRBu dwnw bInw grbu gvwey ] God is wise and all-knowing; He purges men of their 
pride.
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dUjw mytY eyku idKwey ] Eradicating duality, the One Lord reveals Himself.

Awsw mwih inrwlmu jonI 
Akul inrMjnu gwieAw ]14]

Such a being remains unattached amidst hope, singing the 
Praise of the Immaculate Lord, who has no ancestry. ||14||

haumY myit sbid suKu hoeI ] Eradicating egotism, he obtains the peace of the Shabad.

Awpu vIcwry igAwnI soeI ] He alone is spiritually wise, who contemplates his own self.

nwnk hir jsu hir gux lwhw 
sqsMgiq scu Plu pwieAw 
]15]2]19]

O Nanak, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, 
the true profit is obtained; in the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation, the fruit of Truth is obtained. ||15||2||19||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

scu khhu scY Gir rhxw ] Speak the Truth, and remain in the home of Truth.

jIvq mrhu Bvjlu jgu qrxw ] Remain dead while yet alive, and cross over the terrifying 
world-ocean.

guru boihQu guru byVI qulhw mn 
hir jip pwir lµGwieAw ]1]

The Guru is the boat, the ship, the raft; meditating on  
the Lord in your mind, you shall be carried across to the 
other side. ||1||

haumY mmqw loB ibnwsnu ] Eliminating egotism, possessiveness and greed,

nau dr mukqy dsvY Awsnu ] one is liberated from the nine gates, and obtains a place in 
the Tenth Gate.

aUpir prY prY AprMpru ijin 
Awpy Awpu aupwieAw ]2]

Lofty and high, the farthest of the far and infinite, He 
created Himself. ||2||

gurmiq lyvhu hir ilv qrIAY ] Receiving the Guru’s Teachings, and lovingly attuned to 
the Lord, one crosses over.

Aklu gwie jm qy ikAw 
frIAY ]

Singing the Praises of the absolute Lord, why should 
anyone be afraid of death?

jq jq dyKau qq qq qum hI 
Avru n duqIAw gwieAw ]3]

Wherever I look, I see only You; I do not sing of any other 
at all. ||3||

scu hir nwmu scu hY srxw ] True is the Lord’s Name, and True is His Sanctuary.

scu gur sbdu ijqY lig qrxw ] True is the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, grasping it, one is 
carries across.

AkQu kQY dyKY AprMpru Puin 
griB n jonI jwieAw ]4]

Speaking the Unspoken, one sees the Infinite Lord, and 
then, he does not have to enter the womb of reincarnation 
again. ||4||
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sc ibnu squ sMqoKu n pwvY ] Without the Truth, no one finds sincerity or contentment.

ibnu gur mukiq n AwvY jwvY ] Without the Guru, no one is liberated; coming and going in 
reincarnation continue.

mUl mMqRü hir nwmu rswiexu khu 
nwnk pUrw pwieAw ]5]

Chanting the Mool Mantra, and the Name of the Lord, 
the source of nectar, says Nanak, I have found the Perfect 
Lord. ||5||

1041 1041

sc ibnu Bvjlu jwie n 
qirAw ]

Without the Truth, the terrifying world-ocean cannot be 
crossed.

eyhu smuMdu AQwhu mhw ibKu 
BirAw ]

This ocean is vast and unfathomable; it is overflowing with 
the worst poison.

rhY AqIqu gurmiq ly aUpir hir 
inrBau kY Gir pwieAw ]6]

One who receives the Guru’s Teachings, and remains aloof 
and detached, obtains a place in the home of the Fearless 
Lord. ||6||

JUTI jg ihq kI cqurweI ] False is the cleverness of loving attachment to the world.

iblm n lwgY AwvY jweI ] In no time at all, it comes and goes.

nwmu ivswir clih AiBmwnI 
aupjY ibnis KpwieAw ]7]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the proud 
egotistical people depart; in creation and destruction they 
are wasted away. ||7||

aupjih ibnsih bMDn bMDy ] In creation and destruction, they are bound in bondage.

haumY mwieAw ky gil PMDy ] The noose of egotism and Maya is around their necks.

ijsu rwm nwmu nwhI miq 
gurmiq so jm puir bMiD 
clwieAw ]8]

Whoever does not accept the Guru’s Teachings, and does 
not dwell upon the Lord’s Name, is bound and bagged, and 
dragged into the City of Death. ||8||

gur ibnu moK mukiq ikau 
pweIAY ]

Without the Guru, how can anyone be emancipated or 
liberated?

ibnu gur rwm nwmu ikau 
iDAweIAY ]

Without the Guru, how can anyone meditate on the Lord’s 
Name?

gurmiq lyhu qrhu Bv duqru 
mukiq Bey suKu pwieAw ]9]

Accepting the Guru’s Teachings, cross over the arduous, 
terrifying world-ocean; you shall be emancipated, and find 
peace. ||9||

1040-1041 / 1040-1041
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gurmiq ik®sin govrDn Dwry ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, Krishna lifted up the 
mountain of Govardhan.

gurmiq swieir pwhx qwry ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, Rama floated stones across 
the ocean.

gurmiq lyhu prm pdu pweIAY 
nwnk guir Brmu cukwieAw 
]10]

Accepting the Guru’s Teachings, the supreme status is 
obtained; O Nanak, the Guru eradicates doubt. ||10||

gurmiq lyhu qrhu scu qwrI ] Accepting the Guru’s Teachings, cross over to the other 
side through Truth.

Awqm cInhu irdY murwrI ] O soul, remember the Lord within your heart.

jm ky Pwhy kwtih hir jip 
Akul inrMjnu pwieAw ]11]

The noose of death is cut away, meditating on the Lord; 
you shall obtain the Immaculate Lord, who has no 
ancestry. ||11||

gurmiq pMc sKy gur BweI ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, the Holy become one’s 
friends and Siblings of Destiny.

gurmiq Agin invwir smweI ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, the inner fire is subdued 
and extinguished.

min muiK nwmu jphu jgjIvn 
ird AMqir AlKu lKwieAw 
]12]

Chant the Naam with your mind and mouth; know the 
unknowable Lord, the Life of the World, deep within the 
nucleus of your heart. ||12||

gurmuiK bUJY sbid pqIjY ] The Gurmukh understands, and is pleased with the Word 
of the Shabad.

ausqiq inMdw iks kI kIjY ] Who does he praise or slander?

cInhu Awpu jphu jgdIsru hir 
jgMnwQu min BwieAw ]13]

Know yourself, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe; 
let your mind be pleased with the Lord, the Master of the 
Universe. ||13||

jo bRhmMif KMif so jwxhu ] Know the One who pervades all the realms of the universe.

gurmuiK bUJhu sbid pCwxhu ] As Gurmukh, understand and realize the Shabad.

Git Git Bogy Bogxhwrw rhY 
AqIqu sbwieAw ]14]

The Enjoyer enjoys each and every heart, and yet He 
remains detached from all. ||14||

gurmiq bolhu hir jsu sUcw ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, chant the Pure Praises of 
the Lord.
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gurmiq AwKI dyKhu aUcw ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, behold the lofty Lord with 
your eyes.

sRvxI nwmu suxY hir bwxI 
nwnk hir rMig rMgwieAw 
]15]3]20]

Whoever listens to the Lord’s Name, and the Word of His 
Bani, O Nanak, is imbued with the color of the Lord’s 
Love. ||15||3||20||

mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

kwmu k®oDu prhru pr inMdw ] Leave behind sexual desire, anger and the slander of others.

lbu loBu qij hohu inicMdw ] Renounce greed and possessiveness, and become carefree.

BRm kw sMglu qoiV inrwlw hir 
AMqir hir rsu pwieAw ]1]

Break the chains of doubt, and remain unattached; you 
shall find the Lord, and the Lord’s sublime essence, deep 
within yourself.||1||

inis dwmin ijau cmik 
cMdwiexu dyKY ]

As one sees the flash of lightning in the night,

Aihinis joiq inrMqir pyKY ] see the Divine Light deep within your nucleus, day and 
night.

Awnµd rUpu AnUpu srUpw guir 
pUrY dyKwieAw ]2]

The Lord, the embodiment of bliss, incomparably 
beautiful, reveals the Perfect Guru. ||2||

siqgur imlhu Awpy pRBu qwry ] So meet with the True Guru, and God Himself will save 
you.

sis Gir sUru dIpku gYxwry ] He placed the lamps of the sun and the moon in the home 
of the sky.

dyiK Aidstu rhhu ilv  
lwgI sBu iqRBvix bRhmu 
sbwieAw ]3]

See the invisible Lord, and remain absorbed in loving 
devotion. God is all throughout the three worlds.||3||

AMimRq rsu pwey iqRsnw  
Bau jwey ]

Obtaining the sublime ambrosial essence, desire and fear 
are dispelled.

AnBau pdu pwvY Awpu gvwey ] The state of inspired illumination is obtained, and self-
conceit is eradicated.

aUcI pdvI aUco aUcw inrml 
sbdu kmwieAw ]4]

The lofty and exalted state, the highest of the high is obtained, 
practicing the immaculate Word of the Shabad. ||4||

AidRst Agocru nwmu Apwrw ] The Naam, the Name of the invisible and unfathomable Lord, 
is infinite.
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Aiq rsu mITw nwmu ipAwrw ] The sublime essence of the Beloved Naam is utterly sweet.

nwnk kau juig juig hir 
jsu dIjY hir jpIAY AMqu n 
pwieAw ]5]

O Lord, please bless Nanak with Your Praise in each 
and every age; meditating on the Lord, I cannot find His 
limits.||5||

AMqir nwmu prwpiq hIrw ] With the Naam deep within the nucleus of the self, the 
jewel is obtained.

hir jpqy mnu mn qy DIrw ] Meditating on the Lord, the mind is comforted and 
consoled by the mind itself.

duGt Gt Bau BMjnu pweIAY 
bwhuiV jnim n jwieAw ]6]

On that most difficult path, the Destroyer of fear is found, 
and one does not have to enter the womb of reincarnation 
again. ||6||

Bgiq hyiq gur sbid qrMgw ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, inspiration for 
loving devotional worship wells up.

hir jsu nwmu pdwrQu mMgw ] I beg for the treasure of the Naam, and the Lord’s Praise.

hir BwvY gur myil imlwey hir 
qwry jgqu sbwieAw ]7]

When it pleases the Lord, He unites me in Union with the 
Guru; the Lord saves the whole world.||7||

ijin jpu jipE siqgur miq 
vw ky ]

One who chants the Lord’s Chant, attains the Wisdom of 
the True Guru.

jmkMkr kwlu syvk pg qw ky ] The tyrant, the Messenger of Death, becomes a servant at 
his feet.

aUqm sMgiq giq imiq  
aUqm jgu Baujlu pwir 
qrwieAw ]8]

In the noble congregation of the Sangat, one’s state and 
way of life become noble as well, and one crosses over the 
terrifying world-ocean. ||8||

iehu Bvjlu jgqu sbid  
gur qrIAY ]

Through the Shabad, one crosses over this terrifying 
world-ocean.

AMqr kI duibDw AMqir jrIAY ] The duality within is burnt away from within.

pMc bwx ly jm kau mwrY 
ggnµqir DxKu cVwieAw ]9]

Taking up the five arrows of virtue, Death is killed, 
drawing the Bow of the Tenth Gate in the Mind’s Sky. ||9||

swkq nir sbd suriq ikau 
pweIAY ]

How can the faithless cynics attain enlightened awareness 
of the Shabad?
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sbdu suriq ibnu AweIAY 
jweIAY ]

Without awareness of the Shabad, they come and go in 
reincarnation.

nwnk gurmuiK mukiq prwiexu  
hir pUrY Bwig imlwieAw ]10]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh obtains the support of liberation; 
by perfect destiny, he meets the Lord. ||10||

inrBau siqguru hY rKvwlw ] The Fearless True Guru is our Savior and Protector.

Bgiq prwpiq gur gopwlw ] Devotional worship is obtained through the Guru, the Lord 
of the world.

Duin Anµd Anwhdu vwjY gur 
sbid inrMjnu pwieAw ]11]

The blissful music of the unstruck sound current vibrates 
and resounds; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the 
Immaculate Lord is obtained. ||11||

inrBau so isir nwhI lyKw ] He alone is fearless, who has no destiny written on His 
head.

Awip AlyKu kudriq hY dyKw ] God Himself is unseen; He reveals Himself through His 
wondrous creative power.

Awip AqIqu AjonI sMBau nwnk 
gurmiq so pwieAw ]12]

He Himself is unattached, unborn and self-existent. O 
Nanak, through the Guru’s Teachings, He is found. ||12||

AMqr kI giq siqguru jwxY ] The True Guru knows the state of one’s inner being.

so inrBau gur sbid pCwxY ] He alone is fearless, who realizes the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

AMqru dyiK inrMqir bUJY Anq 
n mnu folwieAw ]13]

He looks within his own inner being, and realizes the Lord 
within all; his mind does not waver at all. ||13||

inrBau so AB AMqir visAw ] He alone is fearless, within whose being the Lord abides.

Aihinis nwim inrMjn risAw ] Day and night, he is delighted with the Immaculate Naam, 
the Name of the Lord.

nwnk hir jsu sMgiq pweIAY 
hir shjy shij imlwieAw 
]14]

O Nanak, in the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, the Lord’s 
Praise is obtained, and one easily, intuitively meets the 
Lord. ||14||

AMqir bwhir so pRBu jwxY ] One who knows God, within the self and beyond,

rhY Ailpqu clqy Gir AwxY ] remains detached, and brings his wandering mind back to 
its home.

aUpir Awid srb iqhu loeI 
scu nwnk AMimRq rsu pwieAw 
]15]4]21]

The True Primal Lord is over all the three worlds; O 
Nanak, His Ambrosial Nectar is obtained. ||15||4||21||
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mwrU mhlw 1 ] Maaroo, First Mehl:

kudriq krnYhwr Apwrw ] The Creator Lord is infinite; His creative power is 
wondrous.

kIqy kw nwhI ikhu cwrw ] Created beings have no power over Him.

jIA aupwie irjku dy Awpy isir 
isir hukmu clwieAw ]1]

He formed the living beings, and He Himself sustains 
them; the Hukam of His Command controls each and 
every one. ||1||

hukmu clwie rihAw BrpUry ] The all-pervading Lord orchestrates all through His 
Hukam.

iksu nyVY iksu AwKW dUry ] Who is near, and who is far away?

gupq pRgt hir Git Git dyKhu 
vrqY qwku sbwieAw ]2]

Behold the Lord, both hidden and manifest, in each and 
every heart; the unique Lord is permeating all. ||2||

ijs kau myly suriq smwey ] One whom the Lord unites with Himself, merges in 
conscious awareness.

gur sbdI hir nwmu iDAwey ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, meditate on the 
Lord’s Name.

Awnd rUp AnUp Agocr gur 
imilAY Brmu jwieAw ]3]

God is the embodiment of bliss, incomparably beautiful 
and unfathomable; meeting with the Guru, doubt is 
dispelled. ||3||

mn qn Dn qy nwmu ipAwrw ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is more dear to me than 
my mind, body and wealth.

AMiq sKweI clxvwrw ] In the end, when I must depart, it shall be my only help 
and support.

1043 1043

moh pswr nhI sMig bylI ibnu  
hir gur ikin suKu pwieAw ]4]

In this world of love and attachment, no one is anyone 
else’s friend or companion; without the Lord, without the 
Guru, who has ever found peace? ||4||

ijs kau ndir kry guru pUrw ] He, unto whom the Perfect Guru grants His Grace,

sbid imlwey gurmiq sUrw ] is merged in the Word of the Shabad, through the 
Teachings of the brave, heroic Guru.

nwnk gur ky crn sryvhu ijin 
BUlw mwrig pwieAw ]5]

O Nanak, dwell upon, and serve at the Guru’s feet; He 
places those who wander back on the Path. ||5||
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sMq jnW hir Dnu jsu ipAwrw ] The wealth of the Lord’s Praise is very dear to the humble 
Saints.

gurmiq pwieAw nwmu qumwrw ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, I have obtained Your 
Name, Lord.

jwicku syv kry dir hir kY 
hir drgh jsu gwieAw ]6]

The beggar serves at the Lord’s door, and in the Court of 
the Lord, sings His Praises. ||6||

siqguru imlY q mhil bulwey ] When one meets the True Guru, he is called into the 
Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.

swcI drgh giq piq pwey ] In the True Court, he is blessed with salvation and honor.

swkq Taur nwhI hir mMdr 
jnm mrY duKu pwieAw ]7]

The faithless cynic has no place of rest in the Lord’s 
palace; he suffers the pains of birth and death. ||7||

syvhu siqgur smuMdu AQwhw ] So serve the True Guru, the unfathomable ocean,

pwvhu nwmu rqnu Dnu lwhw ] and you shall obtain the profit, the wealth, the jewel of the 
Naam.

ibiKAw mlu jwie AMimRq  
sir nwvhu gur sr sMqoKu 
pwieAw ]8]

The filth of corruption is washed away, by bathing in the 
pool of Ambrosial Nectar. In the Guru’s pool, contentment 
is obtained. ||8||

siqgur syvhu sMk n kIjY ] So serve the Guru without hesitation.

Awsw mwih inrwsu rhIjY ] And in the midst of hope, remain unmoved by hope.

sMsw dUK ibnwsnu syvhu iPir 
bwhuiV rogu n lwieAw ]9]

Serve the Eradicator of cynicism and suffering, and you 
shall never again be afflicted by the disease. ||9||

swcy BwvY iqsu vfIAwey ] One who is pleasing to the True Lord is blessed with 
glorious greatness.

kaunu su dUjw iqsu smJwey ] Who else can teach him anything?

hir gur mUriq eykw vrqY 
nwnk hir gur BwieAw ]10]

The Lord and the Guru are pervading in one form. O 
Nanak, the Lord loves the Guru. ||10||

vwcih pusqk vyd purwnW ] Some read scriptures, the Vedas and the Puraanas.

iek bih sunih sunwvih kwnW ] Some sit and listen, and read to others.

Ajgr kptu khhu ikau  
Kul@Y ibnu siqgur qqu n 
pwieAw ]11]

Tell me, how can the heavy, rigid doors be opened? 
Without the True Guru, the essence of reality is not 
realized. ||11||
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krih ibBUiq lgwvih BsmY ] Some collect dust, and smear their bodies with ashes;

AMqir k®oDu cMfwlu su haumY ] but deep within them are the outcasts of anger and 
egotism.

pwKMf kIny jogu n pweIAY ibnu 
siqgur AlKu n pwieAw ]12]

Practicing hypocrisy, Yoga is not obtained; without the 
True Guru, the unseen Lord is not found. ||12||

qIrQ vrq nym krih 
auidAwnw ]

Some make vows to visit sacred shrines of pilgrimage, 
keep fasts and live in the forest.

jqu squ sMjmu kQih igAwnw ] Some practice chastity, charity and self-discipline, and 
speak of spiritual wisdom.

rwm nwm ibnu ikau suKu  
pweIAY ibnu siqgur Brmu  
n jwieAw ]13]

But without the Lord’s Name, how can anyone find peace? 
Without the True Guru, doubt is not dispelled. ||13||

inaulI krm BuieAMgm BwTI ] Inner cleansing techniques, channeling the energy to raise 
the Kundalini to the Tenth Gate,

ryck kuMBk pUrk mn hwTI ] inhaling, exhaling and holding the breath by the force of 
the mind -

pwKMf Drmu pRIiq nhI  
hir sau gur sbd mhw  
rsu pwieAw ]14]

by empty hypocritical practices, Dharmic love for the Lord 
is not produced. Only through the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad is the sublime, supreme essence obtained. ||14||

kudriq dyiK rhy mnu mwinAw ] Seeing the Lord’s creative power, my mind remains satisfied.

gur sbdI sBu bRhmu pCwinAw ] Through the Guru’s Shabad, I have realized that all is God.

nwnk Awqm rwmu sbwieAw 
gur siqgur AlKu lKwieAw 
]15]5]22]

O Nanak, the Lord, the Supreme Soul, is in all. The Guru, 
the True Guru, has inspired me to see the unseen Lord. 
||15||5||22||

mwrU solhy mhlw 3 Maaroo, Solhay, Third Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hukmI shjy isRsit aupweI ] By the Hukam of His Command, He effortlessly created 
the Universe.

kir kir vyKY ApxI vifAweI ] Creating the creation, He gazes upon His own greatness.

Awpy kry krwey Awpy hukmy 
rihAw smweI hy ]1]

He Himself acts, and inspires all to act; in His Will, He 
pervades and permeates all. ||1||
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mwieAw mohu jgqu gubwrw ] The world is in the darkness of love and attachment to Maya.

gurmuiK bUJY ko vIcwrw ] How rare is that Gurmukh who contemplates, and 
understands.

Awpy ndir kry so pwey Awpy 
myil imlweI hy ]2]

He alone attains the Lord, unto whom He grants His 
Grace. He Himself unites in His Union. ||2||

1044 1044

Awpy myly dy vifAweI ] Uniting with Himself, He bestows glorious greatness.

gur prswdI kImiq pweI ] By Guru’s Grace, one comes to know the Lord’s worth.

mnmuiK bhuqu iPrY ibllwdI 
dUjY Bwie KuAweI hy ]3]

The self-willed manmukh wanders everywhere, weeping 
and wailing; he is utterly ruined by the love of duality. ||3||

haumY mwieAw ivcy pweI ] Egotism was instilled into the illusion of Maya.

mnmuK BUly piq gvweI ] The self-willed manmukh is deluded, and loses his honor.

gurmuiK hovY so nwie rwcY swcY 
rihAw smweI hy ]4]

But one who becomes Gurmukh is absorbed in the Name; 
he remains immersed in the True Lord. ||4||

gur qy igAwnu nwm rqnu 
pwieAw ]

Spiritual wisdom is obtained from the Guru, along with the 
jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

mnsw mwir mn mwih smwieAw ] Desires are subdued, and one remains immersed in the mind.

Awpy Kyl kry siB krqw Awpy 
dyie buJweI hy ]5]

The Creator Himself stages all His plays; He Himself 
bestows understanding. ||5||

siqguru syvy Awpu gvwey ] One who serves the True Guru eradicates self-conceit.

imil pRIqm sbid suKu pwey ] Meeting with his Beloved, he finds peace through the 
Word of the Shabad.

AMqir ipAwru BgqI rwqw 
shij mqy bix AweI hy ]6]

Deep within his inner being, he is imbued with loving 
devotion; intuitively, he becomes one with the Lord. ||6||

dUK invwrxu gur qy jwqw ] The Destroyer of pain is known through the Guru.

Awip imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw ] The Great Giver, the Life of the world, Himself has met me.

ijs no lwey soeI bUJY Bau Brmu 
srIrhu jweI hy ]7]

He alone understands, whom the Lord joins with Himself. 
Fear and doubt are taken away from his body. ||7||

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY ] He Himself is the Gurmukh, and He Himself bestows His 
blessings.
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scY sbid siqguru syvY ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, serve the True Guru.

jrw jmu iqsu joih n swkY swcy 
isau bix AweI hy ]8]

Old age and death cannot even touch one who is in 
harmony with the True Lord. ||8||

iqRsnw Agin jlY sMswrw ] The world is burning up in the fire of desire.

jil jil KpY bhuqu ivkwrw ] It burns and burns, and is destroyed in all its corruption.

mnmuKu Taur n pwey kbhU 
siqgur bUJ buJweI hy ]9]

The self-willed manmukh finds no place of rest anywhere. 
The True Guru has imparted this understanding. ||9||

siqguru syvin sy vfBwgI ] Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

swcY nwim sdw ilv lwgI ] They remain lovingly focused on the True Name forever.

AMqir nwmu rivAw inhkyvlu 
iqRsnw sbid buJweI hy ]10]

The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, permeates 
the nucleus of their inner being; through the Shabad, their 
desires are quenched. ||10||

scw sbdu scI hY bwxI ] True is the Word of the Shabad, and True is the Bani of  
His Word.

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY pCwxI ] How rare is that Gurmukh who realizes this.

scy sbid rqy bYrwgI Awvxu 
jwxu rhweI hy ]11]

Those who are imbued with the True Shabad are detached. 
Their comings and goings in reincarnation are ended. ||11||

sbdu buJY so mYlu cukwey ] One who realizes the Shabad is cleansed of impurities.

inrml nwmu vsY min Awey ] The Immaculate Naam abides within his mind.

siqguru Apxw sd hI syvih 
haumY ivchu jweI hy ]12]

He serves his True Guru forever, and egotism is eradicated 
from within. ||12||

gur qy bUJY qw dru sUJY ] If one comes to understand, through the Guru, then he 
comes to know the Lord’s Door.

nwm ivhUxw kiQ kiQ lUJY ] But without the Naam, one babbles and argues in vain.

siqgur syvy kI vifAweI 
iqRsnw BUK gvweI hy ]13]

The glory of serving the True Guru is that it eradicates 
hunger and thirst. ||13||

Awpy Awip imlY qw bUJY ] When the Lord unites them with Himself, then they come 
to understand.

igAwn ivhUxw ikCU n sUJY ] Without spiritual wisdom, they understand nothing at all.
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gur kI dwiq sdw mn AMqir 
bwxI sbid vjweI hy ]14]

One whose mind is filled with the Guru’s gift forever - his 
inner being resounds with the Shabad, and the Word of the 
Guru’s Bani. ||14||

jo Duir iliKAw su krm 
kmwieAw ]

He acts according to his pre-ordained destiny.

koie n mytY Duir PurmwieAw ] No one can erase the Command of the Primal Lord.

sqsMgiq mih iqn hI vwsw ijn 
kau Duir iliK pweI hy ]15]

They alone dwell in the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, 
who have such pre-ordained destiny. ||15||

ApxI ndir kry so pwey ] He alone finds the Lord, unto whom He grants His Grace.

scY sbid qwVI icqu lwey ] He links his consciousness to the deep meditative state of 
the True Shabad.

nwnk dwsu khY bynµqI BIiKAw 
nwmu dir pweI hy ]16]1]

Nanak, Your slave, offers this humble prayer; I stand at 
Your Door, begging for Your Name. ||16||1||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

eyko eyku vrqY sBu soeI ] The One and only Lord is pervading and permeating 
everywhere.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] How rare is that person, who as Gurmukh, understands this.

eyko riv rihAw sB AMqir 
iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI hy ]1]

The One Lord is permeating and pervading, deep within 
the nucleus of all. Without Him, there is no other at all. ||1||

lK caurwsIh jIA aupwey ] He created the 8.4 millions species of beings.

1045 1045

igAwnI iDAwnI AwiK suxwey ] The spiritual teachers and meditators proclaim this.

sBnw irjku smwhy Awpy 
kImiq hor n hoeI hy ]2]

He Himself nourishes all; no one else can estimate  
His value. ||2||

mwieAw mohu AMDu AMDwrw ] Love and attachment to Maya are utter darkness.

haumY myrw psirAw pwswrw ] Egotism and possessiveness have spread throughout the 
expanse of the universe.

Anidnu jlq rhY idnu rwqI 
gur ibnu sWiq n hoeI hy ]3]

Night and day, they burn, day and night; without the Guru, 
there is no peace or tranquility. ||3||
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Awpy joiV ivCoVy Awpy ] He Himself unites, and He Himself separates.

Awpy Qwip auQwpy Awpy ] He Himself establishes, and He Himself disestablishes.

scw hukmu scw pwswrw horin 
hukmu n hoeI hy ]4]

True is the Hukam of His Command, and True is the expanse 
of His universe. No one else can issue any Command. ||4||

Awpy lwie ley so lwgY ] He alone is attached to the Lord, whom the Lord attaches 
to Himself.

gur prswdI jm kw Bau BwgY ] By Guru’s Grace, the fear of death runs away.

AMqir sbdu sdw suKdwqw 
gurmuiK bUJY koeI hy ]5]

The Shabad, the Giver of peace, dwells forever deep 
within the nucleus of the self. One who is Gurmukh 
understands. ||5||

Awpy myly myil imlwey ] God Himself unites those united in His Union.

purib iliKAw so mytxw n jwey ] Whatever is pre-ordained by destiny, cannot be erased.

Anidnu Bgiq kry idnu rwqI 
gurmuiK syvw hoeI hy ]6]

Night and day, His devotees worship Him, day and night; 
one who becomes Gurmukh serves Him. ||6||

siqguru syiv sdw suKu jwqw ] Serving the True Guru, lasting peace is experienced.

Awpy Awie imilAw sBnw  
kw dwqw ]

He Himself, the Giver of all, has come and met me.

haumY mwir iqRsnw Agin 
invwrI sbdu cIin suKu  
hoeI hy ]7]

Subduing egotism, the fire of thirst has been extinguished; 
contemplating the Word of the Shabad, peace is found. ||7||

kwieAw kutMbu mohu n bUJY ] One who is attached to his body and family, does not 
understand.

gurmuiK hovY q AwKI sUJY ] But one who becomes Gurmukh, sees the Lord with his 
eyes.

Anidnu nwmu rvY idnu rwqI 
imil pRIqm suKu hoeI hy ]8]

Night and day, he chants the Naam, day and night; meeting 
with his Beloved, he finds peace. ||8||

mnmuK Dwqu dUjY hY lwgw ] The self-willed manmukh wanders distracted, attached to 
duality.

jnmq kI n mUE AwBwgw ] That unfortunate wretch - why didn’t he just die as soon as 
he was born?

Awvq jwq ibrQw jnmu 
gvwieAw ibnu gur mukiq n 
hoeI hy ]9]

Coming and going, he wastes away his life in vain. 
Without the Guru, liberation is not obtained. ||9||
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kwieAw kusuD haumY mlu lweI ] That body which is stained with the filth of egotism is false 
and impure.

jy sau Dovih qw mYlu n jweI ] It may be washed a hundred times, but its filth is still not 
removed.

sbid DopY qw hCI hovY iPir 
mYlI mUil n hoeI hy ]10]

But if it is washed with the Word of the Shabad, then it is 
truly cleansed, and it shall never be soiled again. ||10||

pMc dUq kwieAw sMGwrih ] The five demons destroy the body.

mir mir jMmih sbdu n 
vIcwrih ]

He dies and dies again, only to be reincarnated; he does 
not contemplate the Shabad.

AMqir mwieAw moh gubwrw ijau 
supnY suiD n hoeI hy ]11]

The darkness of emotional attachment to Maya is within his 
inner being; as if in a dream, he does not understand. ||11||

ieik pMcw mwir sbid hY lwgy ] Some conquer the five demons, by being attached to the 
Shabad.

siqguru Awie imilAw vfBwgy ] They are blessed and very fortunate; the True Guru comes 
to meet them.

AMqir swcu rvih rMig rwqy 
shij smwvY soeI hy ]12]

Within the nucleus of their inner being, they dwell upon 
the Truth; attuned to the Lord’s Love, they intuitively 
merge in Him. ||12||

gur kI cwl gurU qy jwpY ] The Guru’s Way is known through the Guru.

pUrw syvku sbid is\wpY ] His perfect servant attains realization through the Shabad.

sdw sbdu rvY Gt AMqir rsnw 
rsu cwKY scu soeI hy ]13]

Deep within his heart, he dwells forever upon the Shabad; 
he tastes the sublime essence of the True Lord with his 
tongue. ||13||

haumY mwry sbid invwry ] Egotism is conquered and subdued by the Shabad.

hir kw nwmu rKY auir Dwry ] I have enshrined the Name of the Lord within my heart.

eyksu ibnu hau horu n jwxw 
shjy hoie su hoeI hy ]14]

Other than the One Lord, I know nothing at all. Whatever 
will be, will automatically be. ||14||

ibnu siqgur shju iknY nhI 
pwieAw ]

Without the True Guru, no one obtains intuitive wisdom.

gurmuiK bUJY sic smwieAw ] The Gurmukh understands, and is immersed in the True Lord.

scw syiv sbid sc rwqy haumY 
sbdy KoeI hy ]15]

He serves the True Lord, and is attuned to the True 
Shabad. The Shabad banishes egotism. ||15||
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Awpy guxdwqw bIcwrI ] He Himself is the Giver of virtue, the Contemplative Lord.

gurmuiK dyvih pkI swrI ] The Gurmukh is given the winning dice.

nwnk nwim smwvih swcY swcy 
qy piq hoeI hy ]16]2]

O Nanak, immersed in the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one 
becomes true; from the True Lord, honor is obtained. ||16||2||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jgjIvnu swcw eyko dwqw ] One True Lord is the Life of the World, the Great Giver.

gur syvw qy sbid pCwqw ] Serving the Guru, through the Word of the Shabad, He is 
realized.

1046 1046

eyko Amru eykw piqswhI jugu 
jugu isir kwr bxweI hy ]1]

There is only One Command, and there is only One 
Supreme King. In each and every age, He links each to 
their tasks. ||1||

so jnu inrmlu ijin Awpu 
pCwqw ]

That humble being is immaculate, who knows his own self.

Awpy Awie imilAw suKdwqw ] The Lord, the Giver of peace, Himself comes and meets him.

rsnw sbid rqI gux gwvY 
dir swcY piq pweI hy ]2]

His tongue is imbued with the Shabad, and he sings the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord; he is honored in the Court of 
the True Lord. ||2||

gurmuiK nwim imlY vifAweI ] The Gurmukh is blessed with the glorious greatness of the 
Naam.

mnmuiK inMdik piq gvweI ] The self-willed manmukh, the slanderer, loses his honor.

nwim rqy prm hMs bYrwgI inj 
Gir qwVI lweI hy ]3]

Attuned to the Naam, the supreme soul-swans remain 
detached; in the home of the self, they remain absorbed in 
deep meditative trance. ||3||

sbid mrY soeI jnu pUrw ] That humble being who dies in the Shabad is perfect.

siqguru AwiK suxwey sUrw ] The brave, heroic True Guru chants and proclaims this.

kwieAw AMdir AMimRq sru swcw 
mnu pIvY Bwie suBweI hy ]4]

Deep within the body is the true pool of Ambrosial Nectar; 
the mind drinks it in with loving devotion. ||4||

piV pMifqu Avrw smJwey ] The Pandit, the religious scholar, reads and instructs others,

Gr jlqy kI Kbir n pwey ] but he does not realize that his own home is on fire.
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ibnu siqgur syvy nwmu n 
pweIAY piV Qwky sWiq n 
AweI hy ]5]

Without serving the True Guru, the Naam is not obtained. 
You can read until you are exhausted, but you shall not 
find peace and tranquility. ||5||

ieik Bsm lgwie iPrih 
ByKDwrI ]

Some smear their bodies with ashes, and wander around in 
religious disguises.

ibnu sbdY haumY ikin mwrI ] Without the Word of the Shabad, who has ever subdued 
egotism?

Anidnu jlq rhih idnu rwqI 
Brim ByiK BrmweI hy ]6]

Night and day, they continue burning, day and night; they 
are deluded and confused by their doubt and religious 
costumes. ||6||

ieik igRh kutMb mih sdw 
audwsI ]

Some, in the midst of their household and family, remain 
always unattached.

sbid muey hir nwim invwsI ] They die in the Shabad, and dwell in the Lord’s Name.

Anidnu sdw rhih rMig rwqy BY 
Bwie Bgiq icqu lweI hy ]7]

Night and day, they remain forever attuned to His Love; 
they focus their consciousness on loving devotion and the 
Fear of God. ||7||

mnmuKu inMdw kir kir ivguqw ] The self-willed manmukh indulges in slander, and is ruined.

AMqir loBu BaukY ijsu kuqw ] The dog of greed barks within him.

jmkwlu iqsu kdy n CofY AMiq 
gieAw pCuqweI hy ]8]

The Messenger of Death never leaves him, and in the end, 
he leaves, regretting and repenting. ||8||

scY sbid scI piq hoeI ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, true honor is 
obtained.

ibnu nwvY mukiq n pwvY koeI ] Without the Name, no one attains liberation.

ibnu siqgur ko nwau n pwey 
pRiB AYsI bxq bxweI hy ]9]

Without the True Guru, no one finds the Name. Such is the 
making which God has made. ||9||

ieik isD swiDk bhuqu vIcwrI ] Some are Siddhas and seekers, and great contemplators.

ieik Aihinis nwim rqy 
inrMkwrI ]

Some remain imbued with the Naam, the Name of the 
Formless Lord, day and night.

ijs no Awip imlwey so bUJY 
Bgiq Bwie Bau jweI hy ]10]

He alone understands, whom the Lord unites with Himself; 
through loving devotional worship, fear is dispelled. ||10||
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iesnwnu dwnu krih nhI bUJih ] Some take cleansing baths and give donations to charities, 
but they do not understand.

ieik mnUAw mwir mnY isau 
lUJih ]

Some struggle with their minds, and conquer and subdue 
their minds.

swcY sbid rqy iek rMgI swcY 
sbid imlweI hy ]11]

Some are imbued with love for the True Word of the 
Shabad; they merge with the True Shabad. ||11||

Awpy isrjy dy vifAweI ] He Himself creates and bestows glorious greatness.

Awpy BwxY dyie imlweI ] By the Pleasure of His Will, He bestows union.

Awpy ndir kry min visAw myrY 
pRiB ieau PurmweI hy ]12]

Bestowing His Grace, He comes to dwell in the mind; such 
is the Command ordained by my God. ||12||

siqguru syvih sy jn swcy ] Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are true.

mnmuK syiv n jwxin kwcy ] The false, self-willed manmukhs do not know how to 
serve the Guru.

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY ijau 
BwvY iqau lweI hy ]13]

The Creator Himself creates the creation and watches over 
it; he attaches all according to the Pleasure of His Will. ||13||

juig juig swcw eyko dwqw ] In each and every age, the True Lord is the one and only Giver.

pUrY Bwig gur sbdu pCwqw ] Through perfect destiny, one realizes the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

sbid imly sy ivCuVy nwhI 
ndrI shij imlweI hy ]14]

Those who are immersed in the Shabad are not separated 
again. By His Grace, they are intuitively immersed in the 
Lord. ||14||

haumY mwieAw mYlu kmwieAw ] Acting in egotism, they are stained with the filth of Maya.

mir mir jMmih dUjw BwieAw ] They die and die again, only to be reborn in the love of 
duality.

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeI 
min dyKhu ilv lweI hy ]15]

Without serving the True Guru, no one finds liberation.  
O mind, tune into this, and see. ||15||

1047 1047

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI ] He does whatever He pleases.

Awphu hoAw nw ikCu hosI ] No one has done, or can do anything by himself.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI dir 
swcY piq pweI hy ]16]3]

O Nanak, through the Name, one is blessed with glorious 
greatness, and obtains honor in the Court of the True Lord. 
||16||3||
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mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jo AwieAw so sBu ko jwsI ] All who come shall have to depart.

dUjY Bwie bwDw jm PwsI ] In the love of duality, they are caught by the noose of the 
Messenger of Death.

siqguir rwKy sy jn aubry swcy 
swic smweI hy ]1]

Those humble beings who are protected by the True Guru, 
are saved. They merge into the Truest of the True. ||1||

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY ] The Creator Himself creates the creation, and watches over it.

ijs no ndir kry soeI jnu lyKY ] They alone are acceptable, upon whom He bestows His 
Glance of Grace.

gurmuiK igAwnu iqsu sBu  
ikCu sUJY AigAwnI AMDu  
kmweI hy ]2]

The Gurmukh attains spiritual wisdom, and understands 
everything. The ignorant ones act blindly. ||2||

mnmuK shsw bUJ n pweI ] The self-willed manmukh is cynical; he doesn’t understand.

mir mir jMmY jnmu gvweI ] He dies and dies again, only to be reborn, and loses his life 
uselessly again.

gurmuiK nwim rqy suKu pwieAw 
shjy swic smweI hy ]3]

The Gurmukh is imbued with the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord; he find peace, and is intuitively immersed in the 
True Lord. ||3||

DMDY Dwvq mnu BieAw mnUrw ] Chasing after worldly affairs, the mind has become 
corroded and rusty.

iPir hovY kMcnu BytY guru pUrw ] But meeting with the Perfect Guru, it is transmuted into 
gold once again.

Awpy bKis ley suKu pwey pUrY 
sbid imlweI hy ]4]

When the Lord Himself grants forgiveness, then peace is 
obtained; through the Perfect Word of the Shabad, one is 
united with Him. ||4||

durmiq JUTI burI buirAwir ] The false and evil-minded are the most wicked of the 
wicked.

AaugixAwrI AaugixAwir ] They are the most unworthy of the unworthy.

kcI miq PIkw muiK bolY 
durmiq nwmu n pweI hy ]5]

With false intellect, and insipid words of mouth, evil-
minded, they do not obtain the Naam. ||5||

AaugixAwrI kMq n BwvY ] The unworthy soul-bride is not pleasing to her Husband 
Lord.

mn kI jUTI jUTu kmwvY ] False-minded, her actions are false.
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ipr kw swau n jwxY mUriK 
ibnu gur bUJ n pweI hy ]6]

The foolish person does not know the excellence of her 
Husband Lord. Without the Guru, she does not understand 
at all. ||6||

durmiq KotI Kotu kmwvY ] The evil-minded, wicked soul-bride practices wickedness.

sIgwru kry ipr Ksm n BwvY ] She decorates herself, but her Husband Lord is not pleased.

guxvMqI sdw ipru rwvY 
siqguir myil imlweI hy ]7]

The virtuous soul-bride enjoys and ravishes her Husband 
Lord forever; the True Guru unites her in His Union. ||7||

Awpy hukmu kry sBu vyKY ] God Himself issues the Hukam of His Command, and 
beholds all.

ieknw bKis ley Duir lyKY ] Some are forgiven, according to their pre-ordained destiny.

Anidnu nwim rqy scu pwieAw 
Awpy myil imlweI hy ]8]

Night and day, they are imbued with the Naam, and they find 
the True Lord. He Himself unites them in His Union. ||8||

haumY Dwqu moh ris lweI ] Egotism attaches them to the juice of emotional 
attachment, and makes them run around.

gurmuiK ilv swcI shij 
smweI ]

The Gurmukh is intuitively immersed in the True Love of 
the Lord.

Awpy mylY Awpy kir vyKY ibnu 
siqgur bUJ n pweI hy ]9]

He Himself unites, He Himself acts, and beholds. Without 
the True Guru, understanding is not obtained. ||9||

ieik sbdu vIcwir sdw jn 
jwgy ]

Some contemplate the Word of the Shabad; these humble 
beings remain always awake and aware.

ieik mwieAw moih soie rhy 
ABwgy ]

Some are attached to the love of Maya; these unfortunate 
ones remain asleep.

Awpy kry krwey Awpy horu 
krxw ikCU n jweI hy ]10]

He Himself acts, and inspires all to act; no one else can do 
anything. ||10||

kwlu mwir gur sbid invwry ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, death is 
conquered and killed.

hir kw nwmu rKY aur Dwry ] Keep the Name of the Lord enshrined within your heart.

siqgur syvw qy suKu pwieAw 
hir kY nwim smweI hy ]11]

Serving the True Guru, peace is obtained, and one merges 
in the Name of the Lord. ||11||

dUjY Bwie iPrY dyvwnI ] In the love of duality, the world wanders around insane.

mwieAw moih duK mwih smwnI ] Immersed in love and attachment to Maya, it suffers in pain.
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bhuqy ByK krY nh pwey ibnu 
siqgur suKu n pweI hy ]12]

Wearing all sorts of religious robes, He is not obtained. 
Without the True Guru, peace is not found. ||12||

iks no khIAY jw Awip krwey ] Who is to blame, when He Himself does everything?

ijqu BwvY iqqu rwih clwey ] As He wills, so is the path we take.

Awpy imhrvwnu suKdwqw ijau 
BwvY iqvY clweI hy ]13]

He Himself is the Merciful Giver of peace; as He wills, so 
do we follow. ||13||

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ] He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer.

Awpy sMjmu Awpy jugqw ] He Himself is detached, and He Himself is attached.

Awpy inrmlu imhrvwnu 
mDusUdnu ijs dw hukmu n 
myitAw jweI hy ]14]

He Himself is immaculate, compassionate, the lover of 
nectar; the Hukam of His Command cannot be erased. ||14||

sy vfBwgI ijnI eyko jwqw ] Those who know the One Lord are very fortunate.

1048 1048

Git Git vis rihAw 
jgjIvnu dwqw ]

He dwells in each and every heart, the Great Giver, the 
Life of the world.

iek QY gupqu prgtu hY Awpy 
gurmuiK BRmu Bau jweI hy ]15]

At the same time, He is both hidden and revealed. For the 
Gurmukh, doubt and fear are dispelled. ||15||

gurmuiK hir jIau eyko jwqw ] The Gurmukh knows the One, the Dear Lord.

AMqir nwmu sbid pCwqw ] Deep within the nucleus of his inner being, is the Naam, 
the Name of the Lord; he realizes the Word of the Shabad.

ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu pwey 
nwnk nwim vfweI hy 
]16]4]

He alone receives it, unto whom You give it. O Nanak, the 
Naam is glorious greatness. ||16||4||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

scu swlwhI gihr gMBIrY ] I praise the true, profound and unfathomable Lord.

sBu jgu hY iqs hI kY cIrY ] All the world is in His power.

siB Gt BogvY sdw idnu rwqI 
Awpy sUK invwsI hy ]1]

He enjoys all hearts forever, day and night; He Himself 
dwells in peace. ||1||
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scw swihbu scI nweI ] True is the Lord and Master, and True is His Name.

gur prswdI mMin vsweI ] By Guru’s Grace, I enshrine Him in my mind.

Awpy Awie visAw Gt AMqir 
qUtI jm kI PwsI hy ]2]

He Himself has come to dwell deep within the nucleus of 
my heart; the noose of death has been snapped. ||2||

iksu syvI qY iksu swlwhI ] Whom should I serve, and whom should I praise?

siqguru syvI sbid swlwhI ] I serve the True Guru, and praise the Word of the Shabad.

scY sbid sdw miq aUqm 
AMqir kmlu pRgwsI hy ]3]

Through the True Shabad, the intellect is exalted and ennobled 
forever, and the lotus deep within blossoms forth. ||3||

dyhI kwcI kwgd imkdwrw ] The body is frail and perishable, like paper.

bUMd pvY ibnsY Fhq n lwgY 
bwrw ]

When the drop of water falls upon it, it crumbles and 
dissolves instantaneously.

kMcn kwieAw gurmuiK bUJY ijsu 
AMqir nwmu invwsI hy ]4]

But the body of the Gurmukh, who understands, is like gold; 
the Naam, the Name of the Lord, dwells deep within. ||4||

scw caukw suriq kI kwrw ] Pure is that kitchen, which is enclosed by spiritual 
awareness.

hir nwmu Bojnu scu AwDwrw ] The Lord’s Name is my food, and Truth is my support.

sdw iqRpiq pivqRü hY pwvnu ijqu 
Git hir nwmu invwsI hy ]5]

Forever satisfied, sanctified and pure is that person, within 
whose heart the Lord’s Name abides. ||5||

hau iqn bilhwrI jo swcY lwgy ] I am a sacrifice to those who are attached to the Truth.

hir gux gwvih Anidnu jwgy ] They sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and remain 
awake and aware night and day.

swcw sUKu sdw iqn AMqir 
rsnw hir ris rwsI hy ]6]

True peace fills them forever, and their tongues savor the 
sublime essence of the Lord. ||6||

hir nwmu cyqw Avru n pUjw ] I remember the Lord’s Name, and no other at all.

eyko syvI Avru n dUjw ] I serve the One Lord, and no other at all.

pUrY guir sBu scu idKwieAw 
scY nwim invwsI hy ]7]

The Perfect Guru has revealed the whole Truth to me; I 
dwell in the True Name. ||7||

BRim BRim jonI iPir  
iPir AwieAw ]

Wandering, wandering in reincarnation, again and again, 
he comes into the world.
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Awip BUlw jw Ksim BulwieAw ] He is deluded and confused, when the Lord and Master 
confuses him.

hir jIau imlY qw gurmuiK bUJY 
cInY sbdu AibnwsI hy ]8]

He meets with the Dear Lord, when, as Gurmukh, he 
understands; he remembers the Shabad, the Word of the 
immortal, eternal Lord God. ||8||

kwim k®oiD Bry hm AprwDI ] I am a sinner, overflowing with sexual desire and anger.

ikAw muhu lY bolh nw hm gux 
n syvw swDI ]

With what mouth should I speak? I have no virtue, and I 
have rendered no service.

fubdy pwQr myil lYhu qum Awpy 
swcu nwmu AibnwsI hy ]9]

I am a sinking stone; please, Lord, unite me with Yourself. 
Your Name is eternal and imperishable. ||9||

nw koeI kry n krxY jogw ] No one does anything; no one is able to do anything.

Awpy krih krwvih su hoiegw ] That alone happens, which the Lord Himself does, and 
causes to be done.

Awpy bKis lYih suKu pwey sd 
hI nwim invwsI hy ]10]

Those whom He Himself forgives, find peace; they dwell 
forever in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||10||

iehu qnu DrqI sbdu  
bIij Apwrw ]

This body is the earth, and the infinite Shabad is the seed.

hir swcy syqI vxju vwpwrw ] Deal and trade with the True Name alone.

scu Dnu jMimAw qoit n AwvY 
AMqir nwmu invwsI hy ]11]

The True wealth increases; it is never exhausted, when the 
Naam dwells deep within. ||11||

hir jIau AvgixAwry no  
guxu kIjY ]

O Dear Lord, please bless me, the worthless sinner,  
with virtue.

Awpy bKis lYih nwmu dIjY ] Forgive me, and bless me with Your Name.

gurmuiK hovY so piq pwey iekqu 
nwim invwsI hy ]12]

One who becomes Gurmukh, is honored; he dwells in the 
Name of the One Lord alone. ||12||

AMqir hir Dnu smJ n hoeI ] The wealth of the Lord is deep within one’s inner being, 
but he does not realize it.

gur prswdI bUJY koeI ] By Guru’s Grace, one comes to understand.

gurmuiK hovY so Dnu pwey sd hI 
nwim invwsI hy ]13]

One who becomes Gurmukh is blessed with this wealth; he 
lives forever in the Naam. ||13||

Anl vwau Brim BulweI ] Fire and wind lead him into delusions of doubt.
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mwieAw moih suiD n kweI ] In love and attachment to Maya, he has no understanding 
at all.

mnmuK AMDy ikCU n sUJY 
gurmiq nwmu pRgwsI hy ]14]

The blind, self-willed manmukh sees nothing; through the 
Guru’s Teachings, the Naam is gloriously revealed. ||14||

mnmuK haumY mwieAw sUqy ] The manmukhs are asleep in egotism and Maya.

Apxw Gru n smwlih AMiq 
ivgUqy ]

They do not watch over their own homes, and are ruined in 
the end.

pr inMdw krih bhu icMqw jwlY 
duKy duiK invwsI hy ]15]

They slander others, and burn in great anxiety; they dwell 
in pain and suffering. ||15||

Awpy krqY kwr krweI ] The Creator Himself has created the creation.

Awpy gurmuiK dyie buJweI ] He blesses the Gurmukh with understanding.

nwnk nwim rqy mnu inrmlu 
nwmy nwim invwsI hy ]16]5]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam - their minds 
become immaculate; they dwell in the Naam, and only the 
Naam. ||16||5||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

eyko syvI sdw iQru swcw ] I serve the One Lord, who is eternal, stable and True.

dUjY lwgw sBu jgu kwcw ] Attached to duality, the whole world is false.

gurmqI sdw scu swlwhI swcy 
hI swic pqIjY hy ]1]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, I praise the True Lord 
forever, pleased with the Truest of the True. ||1||

qyry gux bhuqy mY eyku n jwqw ] Your Glorious Virtues are so many, Lord; I do not know 
even one.

Awpy lwie ley jgjIvnu dwqw ] The Life of the world, the Great Giver, attaches us to himself.

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweI gurmiq 
iehu mnu BIjY hy ]2]

He Himself forgives, and bestows glorious greatness. 
Following the Guru’s Teachings, this mind is delighted. ||2||

mwieAw lhir sbid invwrI ] The Word of the Shabad has subdued the waves of Maya.

iehu mnu inrmlu haumY mwrI ] Egotism has been conquered, and this mind has become 
immaculate.

shjy gux gwvY rMig rwqw 
rsnw rwmu rvIjY hy ]3]

I intuitively sing His Glorious Praises, imbued with the Lord’s 
Love. My tongue chants and savors the Lord’s Name. ||3||
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myrI myrI krq ivhwxI ] Crying out, “Mine, mine!” he spends his life.

mnmuiK n bUJY iPrY ieAwxI ] The self-willed manmukh does not understand; he wanders 
around in ignorance.

jmkwlu GVI muhqu inhwly 
Anidnu Awrjw CIjY hy ]4]

The Messenger of Death watches over him every moment, 
every instant; night and day, his life is wasting away. ||4||

AMqir loBu krY nhI bUJY ] He practices greed within, and does not understand.

isr aUpir jmkwlu n sUJY ] He does not see the Messenger of Death hovering over his 
head.

AYQY kmwxw su AgY AwieAw 
AMqkwil ikAw kIjY hy ]5]

Whatever one does in this world, will come to face him in 
the hereafter; what can he do at that very last moment? ||5||

jo sic lwgy iqn swcI soie ] Those who are attached to the Truth are true.

dUjY lwgy mnmuiK roie ] The self-willed manmukhs, attached to duality, weep  
and wail.

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu hY Awpy 
Awpy gux mih BIjY hy ]6]

He is the Lord and Master of both worlds; He Himself 
delights in virtue. ||6||

gur kY sbid sdw jnu sohY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, His humble 
servant is exalted forever.

nwm rswieix iehu mnu mohY ] This mind is enticed by the Naam, the source of nectar.

mwieAw moh mYlu pqMgu n lwgY 
gurmqI hir nwim BIjY hy ]7]

It is not stained at all by the dirt of attachment to Maya; 
through the Guru’s Teachings, it is pleased and saturated 
with the Lord’s Name. ||7||

sBnw ivic vrqY ieku soeI ] The One Lord is contained within all.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ] By Guru’s Grace, He is revealed.

haumY mwir sdw suKu pwieAw 
nwie swcY AMimRqu pIjY hy ]8]

One who subdues his ego, finds lasting peace; he drinks in 
the Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name. ||8||

iklibK dUK invwrxhwrw ] God is the Destroyer of sin and pain.

gurmuiK syivAw sbid  
vIcwrw ]

The Gurmukh serves Him, and contemplates the Word of 
the Shabad.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip vrqY 
gurmuiK qnu mnu BIjY hy ]9]

He Himself is pervading everything. The Gurmukh’s body 
and mind are saturated and pleased. ||9||

mwieAw Agin jlY sMswry ] The world is burning in the fire of Maya.
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gurmuiK invwrY sbid vIcwry ] The Gurmukh extinguishes this fire, by contemplating the 
Shabad.

AMqir sWiq sdw suKu pwieAw 
gurmqI nwmu lIjY hy ]10]

Deep within are peace and tranquility, and lasting peace is 
obtained. Following the Guru’s Teachings, one is blessed 
with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||10||

ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy jm kw Bau 
pwvih ]

Even Indra, seated upon his throne, is caught in the fear  
of death.

jmu n CofY bhu krm kmwvih ] The Messenger of Death will not spare them, even though 
they try all sorts of things.

siqguru BytY qw mukiq pweIAY 
hir hir rsnw pIjY hy ]11]

When one meets with the True Guru, one is liberated, 
drinking in and savoring the sublime essence of the Lord, 
Har, Har. ||11||

mnmuiK AMqir Bgiq n hoeI ] There is no devotion within the self-willed manmukh.

gurmuiK Bgiq sWiq suKu hoeI ] Through devotional worship, the Gurmukh obtains peace 
and tranquility.

pivqR pwvn sdw hY bwxI 
gurmiq AMqru BIjY hy ]12]

Forever pure and sanctified is the Word of the Guru’s 
Bani; following the Guru’s Teachings, one’s inner being is 
drenched in it. ||12||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu vIcwrI ] I have considered Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

qRY gux bDk mukiq inrwrI ] They are bound by the three qualities - the three gunas; 
they are far away from liberation.
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gurmuiK igAwnu eyko hY jwqw 
Anidnu nwmu rvIjY hy ]13]

The Gurmukh knows the spiritual wisdom of the One 
Lord. Night and day, he chants the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||13||

byd pVih hir nwmu n bUJih ] He may read the Vedas, but he does not realize the Lord’s 
Name.

mwieAw kwrix piV piV 
lUJih ]

For the sake of Maya, he reads and recites and argues.

AMqir mYlu AigAwnI AMDw 
ikau kir duqru qrIjY hy ]14]

The ignorant and blind person is filled with filth within. 
How can he cross over the impassable world-ocean? ||14||

byd bwd siB AwiK vKwxih ] He voices all the controversies of the Vedas,

n AMqru BIjY n sbdu pCwxih ] but his inner being is not saturated or satisfied, and he does 
not realize the Word of the Shabad.
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puMnu pwpu sBu byid idRVwieAw 
gurmuiK AMimRqu pIjY hy ]15]

The Vedas tell all about virtue and vice, but only the 
Gurmukh drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||15||

Awpy swcw eyko soeI ] The One True Lord is all by Himself.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI ] There is no one else except Him.

nwnk nwim rqy mnu swcw sco 
scu rvIjY hy ]16]6]

O Nanak, true is the mind of one who is attuned to the 
Naam; he speaks Truth, and nothing but Truth. ||16||6||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

scY scw qKqu rcwieAw ] The True Lord has established the Throne of Truth.

inj Gir visAw iqQY mohu n 
mwieAw ]

He dwells in His own home deep within the self, where 
there is no emotional attachment to Maya.

sd hI swcu visAw Gt AMqir 
gurmuiK krxI swrI hy ]1]

The True Lord dwells deep within the nucleus of the 
Gurmukh’s heart forever; his actions are excellent. ||1||

scw saudw scu vwpwrw ] True is his merchandise, and true is his trade.

n iqQY Brmu n dUjw pswrw ] There is no doubt within him, and no expanse of duality.

scw Dnu KitAw kdy qoit n 
AwvY bUJY ko vIcwrI hy ]2]

He has earned the true wealth, which is never exhausted. How 
few are those who contemplate this, and understand. ||2||

scY lwey sy jn lwgy ] They alone are attached to the True Name, whom the Lord 
Himself attaches.

AMqir sbdu msqik vfBwgy ] The Word of the Shabad is deep within the nucleus of the 
self; good fortune is recorded upon their foreheads.

scY sbid sdw gux gwvih 
sbid rqy vIcwrI hy ]3]

Through the True Word of the Shabad, they sing the True 
Praises of the Lord; they are attuned to contemplative 
meditation on the Shabad. ||3||

sco scw scu swlwhI ] I praise the True Lord, the Truest of the True.

eyko vyKw dUjw nwhI ] I see the One Lord, and no other.

gurmiq aUco aUcI pauVI igAwin 
rqin haumY mwrI hy ]4]

The Guru’s Teachings are the ladder to reach the highest of 
the high. the jewel of spiritual wisdom conquers egotism. ||4||

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwieAw ] Emotional attachment to Maya is burnt away by the Word 
of the Shabad.

scu min visAw jw quDu 
BwieAw ]

The True One comes to dwell in the mind, when it pleases 
You, O Lord.
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scy kI sB scI krxI haumY 
iqKw invwrI hy ]5]

True are all the actions of the truthful; the thirst of egotism 
is subdued. ||5||

mwieAw mohu sBu Awpy kInw ] All by Himself, God created emotional attachment to Maya.

gurmuiK ivrlY ikn hI cInw ] How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, realize the Lord.

gurmuiK hovY su scu kmwvY swcI 
krxI swrI hy ]6]

One who becomes Gurmukh practices Truth; true and 
excellent are his actions. ||6||

kwr kmweI jo myry pRB BweI ] He does those deeds which are pleasing to my God;

haumY iqRsnw sbid buJweI ] through the Shabad, he burns away egotism and the thirst 
of desire.

gurmiq sd hI AMqru sIqlu 
haumY mwir invwrI hy ]7]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, he remains forever cool 
and calm deep within; he conquers and subdues his ego. ||7||

sic lgy iqn sBu ikCu BwvY ] Those who are attached to the Truth are pleased with 
everything.

scY sbdy sic suhwvY ] They are embellished with the True Word of the Shabad.

AYQY swcy sy dir swcy ndrI 
ndir svwrI hy ]8]

Those who are true in this world, are true in the Court of the 
Lord. The Merciful Lord adorns them with His Mercy. ||8||

ibnu swcy jo dUjY lwieAw ] Those who are attached to duality, and not the Truth,

mwieAw moh duK sbwieAw ] are trapped in emotional attachment to Maya; they totally 
suffer in pain.

ibnu gur duKu suKu jwpY nwhI 
mwieAw moh duKu BwrI hy ]9]

Without the Guru, they do not understand pain and 
pleasure; attached to Maya, they suffer in terrible pain. ||9||

swcw sbdu ijnw min BwieAw ] Those whose minds are pleased with the True Word of the 
Shabad

pUrib iliKAw iqnI kmwieAw ] act according to pre-ordained destiny.

sco syvih scu iDAwvih sic 
rqy vIcwrI hy ]10]

They serve the True Lord, and meditate on the True Lord; 
they are imbued with contemplative meditation on the 
True Lord. ||10||

gur kI syvw mITI lwgI ] Service to the Guru seems sweet to them.

Anidnu sUK shj smwDI ] Night and day, they are intuitively immersed in celestial 
peace.
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hir hir kriqAw mnu  
inrmlu hoAw gur kI syv 
ipAwrI hy ]11]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, their minds 
become immaculate; they love to serve the Guru. ||11||

sy jn suKIey siqguir scy lwey ] Those humble beings are at peace, whom the True Guru 
attaches to the Truth.

Awpy Bwxy Awip imlwey ] He Himself, in His Will, merges them into Himself.

siqguir rwKy sy jn aubry hor 
mwieAw moh KuAwrI hy ]12]

Those humble beings, whom the True Guru protects, are 
saved. The rest are ruined through emotional attachment to 
Maya. ||12||
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gurmuiK swcw sbid pCwqw ] The Gurmukh realizes the True Word of the Shabad.

nw iqsu kutMbu nw iqsu mwqw ] He has no family, and he has no mother.

eyko eyku rivAw sB AMqir sBnw 
jIAw kw AwDwrI hy ]13]

The One and Only Lord is pervading and permeating  
deep within the nucleus of all. He is the Support of all 
beings. ||13||

haumY myrw dUjw BwieAw ] Egotism, possessiveness, and the love of duality

ikCu n clY Duir Ksim iliK 
pwieAw ]

- none of these shall go along with you; such is the pre-
ordained will of our Lord and Master.

gur swcy qy swcu kmwvih swcY 
dUK invwrI hy ]14]

Through the True Guru, practice Truth, and the True Lord 
shall take away your pains. ||14||

jw qU dyih sdw suKu pwey ] If You so bless me, then I shall find lasting peace.

swcY sbdy swcu kmwey ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, I live the Truth.

AMdru swcw mnu qnu swcw 
Bgiq Bry BMfwrI hy ]15]

The True Lord is within me, and my mind and body have 
become True. I am blessed with the overflowing treasure 
of devotional worship. ||15||

Awpy vyKY hukim clwey ] He Himself watches, and issues His Command.

Apxw Bwxw Awip krwey ] He Himself inspires us to obey His Will.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI mnu 
qnu rsnw nwim svwrI hy 
]16]7]

O Nanak, only those who are attuned to the Naam are 
detached; their minds, bodies and tongues are embellished 
with the Naam. ||16||7||
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mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awpy Awpu aupwie aupMnw ] He Himself created Himself, and came into being.

sB mih vrqY eyku prCMnw ] The One Lord is pervading in all, remaining hidden.

sBnw swr kry jgjIvnu ijin 
Apxw Awpu pCwqw hy ]1]

The Lord, the Life of the world, takes care of all. Whoever 
knows his own self, realizes God. ||1||

ijin bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwey ] He who created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva,

isir isir DMDY Awpy lwey ] links each and every being to its tasks.

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy myly ijin 
gurmuiK eyko jwqw hy ]2]

He merges into Himself, whoever is pleasing to His Will. 
The Gurmukh knows the One Lord. ||2||

Awvw gauxu hY sMswrw ] The world is coming and going in reincarnation.

mwieAw mohu bhu icqY ibkwrw ] Attached to Maya, it dwells on its many sins.

iQru swcw swlwhI sd hI ijin 
gur kw sbdu pCwqw hy ]3]

One who realizes the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, praises 
forever the eternal, unchanging True Lord. ||3||

ieik mUil lgy EnI suKu 
pwieAw ]

Some are attached to the root - they find peace.

fwlI lwgy iqnI jnmu 
gvwieAw ]

But those who are attached to the branches, waste their 
lives away uselessly.

AMimRq Pl iqn jn kau lwgy 
jo bolih AMimRq bwqw hy ]4]

Those humble beings, who chant the Name of the 
Ambrosial Lord, produce the ambrosial fruit. ||4||

hm gux nwhI ikAw bolh bol ] I have no virtues; what words should I speak?

qU sBnw dyKih qolih qol ] You see all, and weigh them on Your scale.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKih rhxw 
gurmuiK eyko jwqw hy ]5]

By Your will, You preserve me, and so do I remain. The 
Gurmukh knows the One Lord. ||5||

jw quDu Bwxw qw scI kwrY lwey ] According to Your Will, You link me to my true tasks.

Avgx Coif gux mwih smwey ] Renouncing vice, I am immersed in virtue.

gux mih eyko inrmlu swcw gur 
kY sbid pCwqw hy ]6]

The One Immaculate True Lord abides in virtue; through 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, He is realized. ||6||

jh dyKw qh eyko soeI ] Wherever I look, there I see Him.
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dUjI durmiq sbdy KoeI ] Duality and evil-mindedness are destroyed through the 
Shabad.

eyksu mih pRBu eyku smwxw 
ApxY rMig sd rwqw hy ]7]

The One Lord God is immersed in His Oneness. He is 
attuned forever to His own delight. ||7||

kwieAw kmlu hY kumlwxw ] The body-lotus is withering away,

mnmuKu sbdu n buJY ieAwxw ] but the ignorant, self-willed manmukh does not understand 
the Shabad.

gur prswdI kwieAw Kojy pwey 
jgjIvnu dwqw hy ]8]

By Guru’s Grace, he searches his body, and finds the Great 
Giver, the Life of the world. ||8||

kot ghI ky pwp invwry ] The Lord frees up the body-fortress, which was seized  
by sins,

sdw hir jIau rwKY aur Dwry ] when one keeps the Dear Lord enshrined forever in the 
heart.

jo ieCy soeI Plu pwey ijau rMgu 
mjITY rwqw hy ]9]

The fruits of his desires are obtained, and he is dyed in the 
permanent color of the Lord’s Love. ||9||

mnmuKu igAwnu kQy n hoeI ] The self-willed manmukh speaks of spiritual wisdom, but 
does not understand.

iPir iPir AwvY Taur n koeI ] Again and again, he comes into the world, but he finds no 
place of rest.

gurmuiK igAwnu sdw swlwhy 
juig juig eyko jwqw hy ]10]

The Gurmukh is spiritually wise, and praises the Lord 
forever. Throughout each and every age, the Gurmukh 
knows the One Lord. ||10||

mnmuKu kwr kry siB duK 
sbwey ]

All the deeds which the manmukh does bring pain - 
nothing but pain.

AMqir sbdu nwhI ikau dir 
jwey ]

The Word of the Shabad is not within him; how can he go 
to the Court of the Lord?

gurmuiK sbdu vsY min swcw 
sd syvy suKdwqw hy ]11]

The True Shabad dwells deep within the mind of the 
Gurmukh; he serves the Giver of peace forever. ||11||
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jh dyKw qU sBnI QweI ] Wherever I look, I see You, everywhere.

pUrY guir sB soJI pweI ] Through the Perfect Guru, all this is known.
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nwmo nwmu iDAweIAY sdw sd 
iehu mnu nwmy rwqw hy ]12]

I meditate forever and ever on the Naam; this mind is 
imbued with the Naam. ||12||

nwmy rwqw pivqu srIrw ] Imbued with the Naam, the body is sanctified.

ibnu nwvY fUib muey ibnu nIrw ] Without the Naam, they are drowned and die without water.

Awvih jwvih nwmu nhI  
bUJih ieknw gurmuiK sbdu 
pCwqw hy ]13]

They come and go, but do not understand the Naam. 
Some, as Gurmukh, realize the Word of the Shabad. ||13||

pUrY siqguir bUJ buJweI ] The Perfect True Guru has imparted this understanding.

ivxu nwvY mukiq iknY n pweI ] Without the Name, no one attains liberation.

nwmy nwim imlY vifAweI 
shij rhY rMig rwqw hy ]14]

Through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, one is blessed 
with glorious greatness; he remains intuitively attuned to 
the Lord’s Love. ||14||

kwieAw ngru FhY Fih FyrI ] The body-village crumbles and collapses into a pile of dust.

ibnu sbdY cUkY nhI PyrI ] Without the Shabad, the cycle of reincarnation is not 
brought to an end.

swcu slwhy swic smwvY ijin 
gurmuiK eyko jwqw hy ]15]

One who knows the One Lord, through the True Guru, 
praises the True Lord, and remains immersed in the True 
Lord. ||15||

ijs no ndir kry so pwey ] 
swcw sbdu vsY min Awey ]

The True Word of the Shabad comes to dwell in the mind, 
when the Lord bestows His Glance of Grace.

nwnk nwim rqy inrMkwrI dir 
swcY swcu pCwqw hy ]16]8]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam, the Name 
of the Formless Lord, realize the True Lord in His True 
Court. ||16||8||

mwrU solhy 3 ] Maaroo, Solhay, Third Mehl:

Awpy krqw sBu ijsu krxw ] O Creator, it is You Yourself who does all.

jIA jMq siB qyrI srxw ] All beings and creatures are under Your Protection.

Awpy gupqu vrqY sB AMqir 
gur kY sbid pCwqw hy ]1]

You are hidden, and yet permeating within all; through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, You are realized. ||1||

hir ky Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ] Devotion to the Lord is a treasure overflowing.

Awpy bKsy sbid vIcwrw ] He Himself blesses us with contemplative meditation on 
the Shabad.
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jo quDu BwvY soeI krsih scy 
isau mnu rwqw hy ]2]

You do whatever You please; my mind is attuned to the 
True Lord. ||2||

Awpy hIrw rqnu Amolo ] You Yourself are the priceless diamond and jewel.

Awpy ndrI qoly qolo ] In Your Mercy, You weigh with Your scale.

jIA jMq siB srix qumwrI kir 
ikrpw Awip pCwqw hy ]3]

All beings and creatures are under Your protection. One 
who is blessed by Your Grace realizes his own self. ||3||

ijs no ndir hovY Duir qyrI ] One who receives Your Mercy, O Primal Lord,

mrY n jMmY cUkY PyrI ] does not die, and is not reborn; he is released from the 
cycle of reincarnation.

swcy gux gwvY idnu rwqI juig 
juig eyko jwqw hy ]4]

He sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, day and 
night, and, throughout the ages, he knows the One Lord. ||4||

mwieAw moih sBu jgqu 
aupwieAw ]

Emotional attachment to Maya wells up throughout the 
whole world,

bRhmw ibsnu dyv sbwieAw ] from Brahma, Vishnu and all the demi-gods.

jo quDu Bwxy sy nwim lwgy 
igAwn mqI pCwqw hy ]5]

Those who are pleasing to Your Will, are attached to the 
Naam; through spiritual wisdom and understanding, You 
are recognized. ||5||

pwp puMn vrqY sMswrw ] The world is engrossed in vice and virtue.

hrKu sogu sBu duKu hY Bwrw ] Happiness and misery are totally loaded with pain.

gurmuiK hovY so suKu pwey ijin 
gurmuiK nwmu pCwqw hy ]6]

One who becomes Gurmukh finds peace; such a Gurmukh 
recognizes the Naam. ||6||

ikrqu n koeI mytxhwrw ] No one can erase the record of one’s actions.

gur kY sbdy moK duAwrw ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one finds the 
door of salvation.

pUrib iliKAw so Plu pwieAw 
ijin Awpu mwir pCwqw hy ]7]

One who conquers self-conceit and recognizes the Lord, 
obtains the fruits of his pre-destined rewards. ||7||

mwieAw moih hir isau icqu n 
lwgY ]

Emotionally attached to Maya, one’s consciousness is not 
attached to the Lord.

dUjY Bwie Gxw duKu AwgY ] In the love of duality, he will suffer terrible agony in the 
world hereafter.
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mnmuK Brim Buly ByKDwrI AMq 
kwil pCuqwqw hy ]8]

The hypocritical, self-willed manmukhs are deluded by 
doubt; at the very last moment, they regret and repent. ||8||

hir kY BwxY hir gux gwey ] In accordance with the Lord’s Will, he sings the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord.

siB iklibK kwty dUK sbwey ] He is rid of all sins, and all suffering.

hir inrmlu inrml hY bwxI 
hir syqI mnu rwqw hy ]9]

The Lord is immaculate, and immaculate is the Word of 
His Bani. My mind is imbued with the Lord. ||9||

ijs no ndir kry so gux  
iniD pwey ]

One who is blessed with the Lord’s Glance of Grace, 
obtains the Lord, the treasure of virtue.

haumY myrw Twik rhwey ] Egotism and possessiveness are brought to an end.

gux Avgx kw eyko dwqw 
gurmuiK ivrlI jwqw hy ]10]

The One Lord is the only Giver of virtue and vice, merits 
and demerits; how rare are those who, as Gurmukh, 
understand this. ||10||

myrw pRBu inrmlu Aiq Apwrw ] My God is immaculate, and utterly infinite.

Awpy mylY gur sbid vIcwrw ] God unites with Himself, through contemplation of the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad.
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Awpy bKsy scu idRVwey mnu qnu 
swcY rwqw hy ]11]

He Himself forgives, and implants the Truth. The mind 
and body are then attuned to the True Lord. ||11||

mnu qnu mYlw ivic joiq Apwrw ] Within the polluted mind and body is the Light of the 
Infinite Lord.

gurmiq bUJY kir vIcwrw ] One who understands the Guru’s Teachings, contemplates this.

haumY mwir sdw mnu inrmlu 
rsnw syiv suKdwqw hy ]12]

Conquering egotism, the mind becomes immaculate 
forever; with his tongue, he serves the Lord, the Giver  
of peace. ||12||

gV kwieAw AMdir bhu ht 
bwjwrw ]

In the fortress of the body there are many shops and 
bazaars;

iqsu ivic nwmu hY Aiq Apwrw ] within them is the Naam, the Name of the utterly infinite 
Lord.

gur kY sbid sdw dir sohY 
haumY mwir pCwqw hy ]13]

In His Court, one is embellished forever with the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad; he conquers egotism and realizes the 
Lord. ||13||
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rqnu Amolku Agm Apwrw ] The jewel is priceless, inaccessible and infinite.

kImiq kvxu kry vycwrw ] How can the poor wretch estimate its worth?

gur kY sbdy qoil qolwey AMqir 
sbid pCwqw hy ]14]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it is weighed, and 
so the Shabad is realized deep within. ||14||

isimRiq swsqR bhuqu ibsQwrw ] 
mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]

The great volumes of the Simritees and the Shaastras only 
extend the extension of attachment to Maya.

mUrK pVih sbdu n bUJih 
gurmuiK ivrlY jwqw hy ]15]

The fools read them, but do not understand the Word of  
the Shabad. How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, 
understand. ||15||

Awpy krqw kry krwey ] The Creator Himself acts, and causes all to act.

scI bwxI scu idRVwey ] Through the True Word of His Bani, Truth is implanted 
deep within.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI juig 
juig eyko jwqw hy ]16]9]

O Nanak, through the Naam, one is blessed with glorious 
greatness, and throughout the ages, the One Lord is 
known. ||16||9||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

so scu syivhu isrjxhwrw ] Serve the True Creator Lord.

sbdy dUK invwrxhwrw ] The Word of the Shabad is the Destroyer of pain.

Agmu Agocru kImiq nhI pweI 
Awpy Agm AQwhw hy ]1]

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; He cannot be 
evaluated. He Himself is inaccessible and immeasurable. ||1||

Awpy scw scu vrqwey ] The True Lord Himself makes Truth pervasive.

ieik jn swcY Awpy lwey ] He attaches some humble beings to the Truth.

swco syvih swcu kmwvih nwmy 
sic smwhw hy ]2]

They serve the True Lord and practice Truth; through the 
Name, they are absorbed in the True Lord. ||2||

Duir Bgqw myly Awip imlwey ] The Primal Lord unites His devotees in His Union.

scI BgqI Awpy lwey ] He attaches them to true devotional worship.

swcI bwxI sdw gux gwvY iesu 
jnmY kw lwhw hy ]3]

One who sings forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord, 
through the True Word of His Bani, earns the profit of this 
life. ||3||

gurmuiK vxju krih pru Awpu 
pCwxih ]

The Gurmukh trades, and understands his own self.
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eyks ibnu ko Avru n jwxih ] He knows no other than the One Lord.

scw swhu scy vxjwry pUMjI 
nwmu ivswhw hy ]4]

True is the banker, and True are His traders, who buy the 
merchandise of the Naam. ||4||

Awpy swjy isRsit aupwey ] He Himself fashions and creates the Universe.

ivrly kau gur sbdu buJwey ] He inspires a few to realize the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

siqguru syvih sy jn swcy kwty 
jm kw Pwhw hy ]5]

Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are true. He 
snaps the noose of death from around their necks. ||5||

BMnY GVy svwry swjy ] He destroys, creates, embellishes and fashions all beings,

mwieAw moih dUjY jMq pwjy ] and attaches them to duality, attachment and Maya.

mnmuK iPrih sdw AMDu 
kmwvih jm kw jyvVw gil 
Pwhw hy ]6]

The self-willed manmukhs wander around forever, acting 
blindly. Death has strung his noose around their necks. ||6||

Awpy bKsy gur syvw lwey ] He Himself forgives, and enjoins us to serve the Guru.

gurmqI nwmu mMin vswey ] Through the Guru’s Teachings, the Naam comes to dwell 
within the mind.

Anidnu nwmu iDAwey swcw iesu 
jg mih nwmo lwhw hy ]7]

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the True 
Lord, and earn the profit of the Naam in this world. ||7||

Awpy scw scI nweI ] He Himself is True, and True is His Name.

gurmuiK dyvY mMin vsweI ] The Gurmukh bestows it, and enshrines it within the mind.

ijn min visAw sy jn sohih 
iqn isir cUkw kwhw hy ]8]

Noble and exalted are those, within whose mind the Lord 
abides. Their heads are free of strife. ||8||

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI 
pweI ]

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; His value cannot be 
appraised.

gur prswdI mMin vsweI ] By Guru’s Grace, He dwells within the mind.

sdw sbid swlwhI guxdwqw 
lyKw koie n mMgY qwhw hy ]9]

No one calls that person to account, who praises the Word 
of the Shabad, the Giver of virtue. ||9||

bRhmw ibsnu rudRü iqs kI syvw ] Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva serve Him.

AMqu n pwvih AlK AByvw ] Even they cannot find the limits of the unseen, unknowable 
Lord.
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ijn kau ndir krih qU ApxI 
gurmuiK AlKu lKwhw hy ]10]

Those who are blessed by Your Glance of Grace, become 
Gurmukh, and comprehend the incomprehensible. ||10||
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pUrY siqguir soJI pweI ] The Perfect True Guru has imparted this understanding.

eyko nwmu mMin vsweI ] I have enshrined the Naam, the One Name, within my mind.

nwmu jpI qY nwmu iDAweI mhlu 
pwie gux gwhw hy ]11]

I chant the Naam, and meditate on the Naam. Singing 
His Glorious Praises, I enter the Mansion of the Lord’s 
Presence. ||11||

syvk syvih mMin hukmu Apwrw ] The servant serves, and obeys the Command of the Infinite 
Lord.

mnmuK hukmu n jwxih swrw ] The self-willed manmukhs do not know the value of the 
Lord’s Command.

hukmy mMny hukmy vifAweI hukmy 
vyprvwhw hy ]12]

By the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, one is exalted; by 
His Hukam, one is glorified; by His Hukam, one becomes 
carefree. ||12||

gur prswdI hukmu pCwxY ] By Guru’s Grace, one recognizes the Lord’s Hukam.

Dwvqu rwKY iekqu Gir AwxY ] The wandering mind is restrained, and brought back to the 
home of the One Lord.

nwmy rwqw sdw bYrwgI nwmu 
rqnu min qwhw hy ]13]

Imbued with the Naam, one remains forever detached; the 
jewel of the Naam rests within the mind. ||13||

sB jg mih vrqY eyko soeI ] The One Lord is pervasive throughout all the world.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ] By Guru’s Grace, He is revealed.

sbdu slwhih sy jn inrml 
inj Gir vwsw qwhw hy ]14]

Those humble beings who praise the Shabad are 
immaculate; they dwell within the home of their own inner 
self. ||14||

sdw Bgq qyrI srxweI ] The devotees abide forever in Your Sanctuary, Lord.

Agm Agocr kImiq  
nhI pweI ]

You are inaccessible and unfathomable; Your value cannot 
be estimated.

ijau quDu Bwvih iqau qU rwKih 
gurmuiK nwmu iDAwhw hy ]15]

As it pleases Your Will, You keep us; the Gurmukh 
meditates on the Naam. ||15||

sdw sdw qyry gux gwvw ] Forever and ever, I sing Your Glorious Praises.
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scy swihb qyrY min Bwvw ] O my True Lord and Master, may I become pleasing to 
Your Mind.

nwnku swcu khY bynµqI 
scu dyvhu sic smwhw hy 
]16]1]10]

Nanak offers this true prayer: O Lord, please bless me with 
Truth, that I may merge in the Truth. ||16||1||10||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

siqguru syvin sy vfBwgI ] Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

Anidnu swic nwim ilv lwgI ] Night and day, they remain lovingly attuned to the  
True Name.

sdw suKdwqw rivAw Gt AMqir 
sbid scY Emwhw hy ]1]

The Lord, the Giver of peace, abides forever deep within 
their hearts; they delight in the True Word of the Shabad. ||1||

ndir kry qw gurU imlwey ] When the Lord grants His Grace, one meets with the Guru.

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] The Name of the Lord is enshrined within the mind.

hir min visAw sdw suKdwqw 
sbdy min Emwhw hy ]2]

The Lord, the Giver of peace, abides forever within the 
mind; the mind is delighted with the Word of the Shabad. ||2||

ik®pw kry qw myil imlwey ] When the Lord bestows His Mercy, He unites in His Union.

haumY mmqw sbid jlwey ] Egotism and attachment are burned away by the Shabad.

sdw mukqu rhY iek rMgI nwhI 
iksY nwil kwhw hy ]3]

In the Love of the One Lord, one remains liberated 
forever; he is not in conflict with anyone. ||3||

ibnu siqgur syvy Gor AMDwrw ] Without serving the True Guru, there is only pitch-black 
darkness.

ibnu sbdY koie n pwvY pwrw ] Without the Shabad, no one crosses over to the other side.

jo sbid rwqy mhw bYrwgI so 
scu sbdy lwhw hy ]4]

Those who are imbued with the Shabad, are very detached. 
They earn the profit of the True Word of the Shabad. ||4||

duKu suKu krqY Duir iliK 
pwieAw ]

Pain and pleasure are pre-ordained by the Creator.

dUjw Bwau Awip vrqwieAw ] He Himself has caused the love of duality to be pervasive.

gurmuiK hovY su Ailpqo vrqY 
mnmuK kw ikAw vyswhw hy ]5]

One who becomes Gurmukh remains detached; how can 
anyone trust the self-willed manmukh? ||5||
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sy mnmuK jo sbdu n pCwxih ] Those who do not recognize the Shabad are manmukhs.

gur ky BY kI swr n jwxih ] They do not know the essence of the Fear of the Guru.

BY ibnu ikau inrBau scu pweIAY 
jmu kwiF leygw swhw hy ]6]

Without this Fear, how can anyone find the Fearless True 
Lord? The Messenger of Death will pull the breath out. ||6||

APirE jmu mwirAw n jweI ] The invulnerable Messenger of Death cannot be killed.

gur kY sbdy nyiV n AweI ] The Word of the Guru’s Shabad prevents him from 
approaching.

sbdu suxy qw dUrhu BwgY mqu mwry 
hir jIau vyprvwhw hy ]7]

When he hears the Word of the Shabad, he runs far away. He 
is afraid that the self-sufficient Dear Lord will kill him. ||7||

hir jIau kI hY sB isrkwrw ] The Dear Lord is the Ruler above all.

eyhu jmu ikAw kry ivcwrw ] What can this wretched Messenger of Death do?

hukmI bMdw hukmu kmwvY hukmy 
kFdw swhw hy ]8]

As slave to the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, the mortal 
acts according to His Hukam. According to His Hukam, he 
is deprived of his breath. ||8||

gurmuiK swcY kIAw Akwrw ] The Gurmukh realizes that the True Lord created the 
creation.

gurmuiK psirAw sBu pwswrw ] The Gurmukh knows that the Lord has expanded the entire 
expanse.

gurmuiK hovY so scu bUJY sbid 
scY suKu qwhw hy ]9]

One who becomes Gurmukh, understands the True Lord. 
Through the True Word of the Shabad, he finds peace. ||9||

gurmuiK jwqw krim ibDwqw ] The Gurmukh knows that the Lord is the Architect of karma.
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jug cwry gur sbid pCwqw ] Throughout the four ages, he recognizes the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad.

gurmuiK mrY n jnmY gurmuiK 
gurmuiK sbid smwhw hy ]10]

The Gurmukh does not die, the Gurmukh is not reborn; the 
Gurmukh is immersed in the Shabad. ||10||

gurmuiK nwim sbid swlwhy ] The Gurmukh praises the Naam, and the Shabad.

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ] God is inaccessible, unfathomable and self-sufficient.

eyk nwim jug cwir auDwry 
sbdy nwm ivswhw hy ]11]

The Naam, the Name of the One Lord, saves and redeems 
throughout the four ages. Through the Shabad, one trades 
in the Naam. ||11||
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gurmuiK sWiq sdw suKu pwey ] The Gurmukh obtains eternal peace and tranquility.

gurmuiK ihrdY nwmu vswey ] The Gurmukh enshrines the Naam within his heart.

gurmuiK hovY so nwmu bUJY kwty 
durmiq Pwhw hy ]12]

One who becomes Gurmukh recognizes the Naam, and the 
noose of evil-mindedness is snapped. ||12||

gurmuiK aupjY swic smwvY ] The Gurmukh wells up from, and then merges back  
into Truth.

nw mir jMmY n jUnI pwvY ] He does not die and take birth, and is not consigned to 
reincarnation.

gurmuiK sdw rhih rMig rwqy 
Anidnu lYdy lwhw hy ]13]

The Gurmukh remains forever imbued with the color of 
the Lord’s Love. Night and day, he earns a profit. ||13||

gurmuiK Bgq sohih drbwry ] The Gurmukhs, the devotees, are exalted and beautified in 
the Court of the Lord.

scI bwxI sbid svwry ] They are embellished with the True Word of His Bani, and 
the Word of the Shabad.

Anidnu gux gwvY idnu rwqI 
shj syqI Gir jwhw hy ]14]

Night and day, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, day 
and night, and they intuitively go to their own home. ||14||

siqguru pUrw sbdu suxwey ] The Perfect True Guru proclaims the Shabad;

Anidnu Bgiq krhu ilv lwey ] night and day, remain lovingly attuned to devotional 
worship.

hir gux gwvih sd hI 
inrml inrml gux pwiqswhw 
hy ]15]

One who sings forever the Glorious Praises of the Lord, 
becomes immaculate; Immaculate are the Glorious Praises 
of the Sovereign Lord . ||15||

gux kw dwqw scw soeI ] The True Lord is the Giver of virtue.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, understand this.

nwnk jnu nwmu slwhy 
ibgsY so nwmu byprvwhw hy 
]16]2]11]

Servant Nanak praises the Naam; he blossoms forth in the 
ecstasy of the Name of the self-sufficient Lord. ||16||2||11||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

hir jIau syivhu Agm Apwrw ] Serve the Dear Lord, the inaccessible and infinite.

iqs dw AMqu n pweIAY 
pwrwvwrw ]

He has no end or limitation.
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gur prswid rivAw Gt AMqir 
iqqu Git miq Agwhw hy ]1]

By Guru’s Grace, one who dwells upon the Lord deep 
within his heart - his heart is filled with infinite wisdom. ||1||

sB mih vrqY eyko soeI ] The One Lord is pervading and permeating amidst all.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ] By Guru’s Grace, He is revealed.

sBnw pRiqpwl kry jgjIvnu 
dydw irjku sMbwhw hy ]2]

The Life of the world nurtures and cherishes all, giving 
sustenance to all. ||2||

pUrY siqguir bUiJ buJwieAw ] The Perfect True Guru has imparted this understanding.

hukmy hI sBu jgqu aupwieAw ] By the Hukam of His Command, He created the entire 
Universe.

hukmu mMny soeI suKu pwey hukmu 
isir swhw pwiqswhw hy ]3]

Whoever submits to His Command, finds peace; His 
Command is above the heads of kings and emperors. ||3||

scw siqguru sbdu Apwrw ] True is the True Guru. Infinite is the Word of His Shabad.

iqs dY sbid insqrY sMswrw ] Through His Shabad, the world is saved.

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY dydw 
sws igrwhw hy ]4]

The Creator Himself created the creation; He gazes upon 
it, and blesses it with breath and nourishment. ||4||

koit mDy iksih buJwey ] Out of millions, only a few understand.

gur kY sbid rqy rMgu lwey ] Imbued with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they are 
colored in His Love.

hir swlwhih sdw suKdwqw hir 
bKsy Bgiq slwhw hy ]5]

They praise the Lord, the Giver of peace forever; the Lord 
forgives His devotees, and blesses them with His Praise. ||5||

siqguru syvih sy jn swcy ] Those humble beings who serve the True Guru are true.

jo mir jMmih kwcin kwcy ] The falsest of the false die, only to be reborn.

Agm Agocru vyprvwhw Bgiq 
vClu AQwhw hy ]6]

The inaccessible, unfathomable, self-sufficient, 
incomprehensible Lord is the Lover of His devotees. ||6||

siqguru pUrw swcu idRVwey ] The Perfect True Guru implants Truth within.

scY sbid sdw gux gwey ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, they sing His 
Glorious Praises forever.

guxdwqw vrqY sB AMqir isir 
isir ilKdw swhw hy ]7]

The Giver of virtue is pervading deep within the nucleus 
of all beings; He inscribes the time of destiny upon each 
and every person’s head. ||7||
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sdw hdUir gurmuiK jwpY ] The Gurmukh knows that God is always ever-present.

sbdy syvY so jnu DRwpY ] That humble being who serves the Shabad, is comforted 
and fulfilled.

Anidnu syvih scI bwxI 
sbid scY Emwhw hy ]8]

Night and day, he serves the True Word of the Guru’s 
Bani; he delights in the True Word of the Shabad. ||8||

AigAwnI AMDw bhu krm 
idRVwey ]

The ignorant and blind cling to all sorts of rituals.

mnhiT krm iPir jonI pwey ] They stubborn-mindedly perform these rituals, and are 
consigned to reincarnation.
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ibiKAw kwrix lbu loBu kmwvih 
durmiq kw dorwhw hy ]9]

For the sake of poison, they act in greed and 
possessiveness, and evil-minded duality. ||9||

pUrw siqguru Bgiq idRVwey ] The Perfect True Guru implants devotional worship within.

gur kY sbid hir nwim  
icqu lwey ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he lovingly 
centers his consciousness on the Lord’s Name.

min qin hir rivAw Gt 
AMqir min BInY Bgiq slwhw 
hy ]10]

The Lord pervades his mind, body and heart; deep within, 
his mind is drenched with devotional worship and praise of 
the Lord. ||10||

myrw pRBu swcw Asur sMGwrxu ] My True Lord God is the Destroyer of demons.

gur kY sbid Bgiq insqwrxu ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, His devotees are 
saved.

myrw pRBu swcw sd hI swcw 
isir swhw pwiqswhw hy ]11]

My True Lord God is forever True. He is the Emperor over 
the heads of kings. ||11||

sy Bgq scy qyrY min Bwey ] True are those devotees, who are pleasing to Your Mind.

dir kIrqnu krih gur  
sbid suhwey ]

They sing the Kirtan of His Praises at His Door; they are 
embellished and exalted by the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

swcI bwxI Anidnu gwvih  
inrDn kw nwmu vyswhw hy ]12]

Night and day, they sing the True Word of His Bani. The 
Naam is the wealth of the poor. ||12||

ijn Awpy myil ivCoVih nwhI ] Those whom You unite, Lord, are never separated again.
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gur kY sbid sdw swlwhI ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they praise You 
forever.

sBnw isir qU eyko swihbu 
sbdy nwmu slwhw hy ]13]

You are the One Lord and Master over all. Through the 
Shabad, the Naam is praised. ||13||

ibnu sbdY quDuno koeI n jwxI ] Without the Shabad, no one knows You.

quDu Awpy kQI AkQ khwxI ] You Yourself speak the Unspoken Speech.

Awpy sbdu sdw guru dwqw hir 
nwmu jip sMbwhw hy ]14]

You Yourself are the Shabad forever, the Guru, the Great 
Giver; chanting the Lord’s Name, You bestow Your 
treasure. ||14||

qU Awpy krqw isrjxhwrw ] You Yourself are the Creator of the Universe.

qyrw iliKAw koie n mytxhwrw ] No one can erase what You have written.

gurmuiK nwmu dyvih qU Awpy 
shsw gxq n qwhw hy ]15]

You Yourself bless the Gurmukh with the Naam, who is no 
longer skeptical, and is not held to account. ||15||

Bgq scy qyrY drvwry ] Your true devotees stand at the Door of Your Court.

sbdy syvin Bwie ipAwry ] They serve the Shabad with love and affection.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI nwmy 
kwrju sohw hy ]16]3]12]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam remain 
detached; through the Naam, their affairs are resolved. 
||16||3||12||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

myrY pRiB swcY ieku Kylu 
rcwieAw ]

My True Lord God has staged a play.

koie n iks hI jyhw aupwieAw ] He has created no one like anyone else.

Awpy Prku kry vyiK ivgsY siB 
rs dyhI mwhw hy ]1]

He made them different, and he gazes upon them with 
pleasure; he placed all the flavors in the body. ||1||

vwjY pauxu qY Awip vjwey ] You Yourself vibrate the beat of the breath.

isv skqI dyhI mih pwey ] Shiva and Shakti, energy and matter - You have placed 
them into the body.

gur prswdI aultI hovY igAwn 
rqnu sbdu qwhw hy ]2]

By Guru’s Grace, one turns away from the world, and 
attains the jewel of spiritual wisdom, and the Word of the 
Shabad. ||2||
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AMDyrw cwnxu Awpy kIAw ] He Himself created darkness and light.

eyko vrqY Avru n bIAw ] He alone is pervasive; there is no other at all.

gur prswdI Awpu pCwxY kmlu 
ibgsY buiD qwhw hy ]3]

One who realizes his own self - by Guru’s Grace, the lotus 
of his mind blossoms forth. ||3||

ApxI ghx giq Awpy jwxY ] Only He Himself knows His depth and extent.

horu loku suix suix AwiK vKwxY ] Other people can only listen and hear what is spoken  
and said.

igAwnI hovY su gurmuiK bUJY 
swcI isPiq slwhw hy ]4]

One who is spiritually wise, understands himself as 
Gurmukh; he praises the True Lord. ||4||

dyhI AMdir vsqu Apwrw ] Deep within the body is the priceless object.

Awpy kpt Kulwvxhwrw ] He Himself opens the doors.

gurmuiK shjy AMimRqu pIvY 
iqRsnw Agin buJwhw hy ]5]

The Gurmukh intuitively drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar, 
and the fire of desire is quenched. ||5||

siB rs dyhI AMdir pwey ] He placed all the flavors within the body.

ivrly kau guru sbdu buJwey ] How rare are those who understand, through the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad.

AMdru Kojy sbdu swlwhy bwhir 
kwhy jwhw hy ]6]

So search within yourself, and praise the Shabad. Why run 
around outside your self? ||6||

ivxu cwKy swdu iksY n AwieAw ] Without tasting, no one enjoys the flavor.

gur kY sbid AMimRqu pIAwieAw ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one drinks in the 
Ambrosial Nectar.

AMimRqu pI Amrw pdu hoey gur 
kY sbid rsu qwhw hy ]7]

The Ambrosial Nectar is drunk, and the immoral status 
is obtained, when one obtains the sublime essence of the 
Guru’s Shabad. ||7||

Awpu pCwxY so siB gux jwxY ] One who realizes himself, knows all virtues.
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gur kY sbid hir nwmu vKwxY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he chants the 
Name of the Lord.

Anidnu nwim rqw idnu rwqI 
mwieAw mohu cukwhw hy ]8]

Night and day, he remains imbued with the Naam, day and 
night; he is rid of emotional attachment to Maya. ||8||
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gur syvw qy sBu ikCu pwey ] Serving the Guru, all things are obtained;

haumY myrw Awpu gvwey ] egotism, possessiveness and self-conceit are taken away.

Awpy ik®pw kry suKdwqw gur kY 
sbdy sohw hy ]9]

The Lord, the Giver of peace Himself grants His Grace; He 
exalts and adorns with the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||9||

gur kw sbdu AMimRq hY bwxI ] The Guru’s Shabad is the Ambrosial Bani.

Anidnu hir kw nwmu vKwxI ] Night and day, chant the Name of the Lord.

hir hir scw vsY Gt AMqir 
so Gtu inrmlu qwhw hy ]10]

That heart becomes immaculate, which is filled with the 
True Lord, Har, Har. ||10||

syvk syvih sbid slwhih ] His servants serve, and praise His Shabad.

sdw rMig rwqy hir gux gwvih ] Imbued forever with the color of His Love, they sing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Awpy bKsy sbid imlwey prml 
vwsu min qwhw hy ]11]

He Himself forgives, and unites them with the Shabad; the 
fragrance of sandalwood permeates their minds. ||11||

sbdy AkQu kQy swlwhy ] Through the Shabad, they speak the Unspoken, and praise 
the Lord.

myry pRB swcy vyprvwhy ] My True Lord God is self-sufficient.

Awpy guxdwqw sbid imlwey 
sbdY kw rsu qwhw hy ]12]

The Giver of virtue Himself unites them with the Shabad; 
they enjoy the sublime essence of the Shabad. ||12||

mnmuKu BUlw Taur n pwey ] The confused, self-willed manmukhs find no place of rest.

jo Duir iliKAw su krm kmwey ] They do those deeds which they are pre-destined to do.

ibiKAw rwqy ibiKAw KojY mir 
jnmY duKu qwhw hy ]13]

Imbued with poison, they search out poison, and suffer the 
pains of death and rebirth. ||13||

Awpy Awip Awip swlwhy ] He Himself praises Himself.

qyry gux pRB quJ hI mwhy ] Your Glorious Virtues are within You alone, God.

qU Awip scw qyrI bwxI scI 
Awpy AlKu AQwhw hy ]14]

You Yourself are True, and True is the Word of Your Bani. 
You Yourself are invisible and unknowable. ||14||

ibnu gur dwqy koie n pwey ] Without the Guru, the Giver, no one finds the Lord,

lK kotI jy krm kmwey ] though one may make hundreds of thousands and millions 
of attempts.
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gur ikrpw qy Gt AMqir visAw 
sbdy scu swlwhw hy ]15]

By Guru’s Grace, He dwells deep within the heart; through 
the Shabad, praise the True Lord. ||15||

sy jn imly Duir Awip imlwey ] They alone meet Him, whom the Lord unites with Himself.

swcI bwxI sbid suhwey ] They are adorned and exalted with the True Word of His 
Bani, and the Shabad.

nwnk jnu gux gwvY inq swcy 
gux gwvh guxI smwhw hy 
]16]4]13]

Servant Nanak continually sings the Glorious Praises of 
the True Lord; singing His Glories, he is immersed in the 
Glorious Lord of Virtue. ||16||4||13||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

inhclu eyku sdw scu soeI ] The One Lord is eternal and unchanging, forever True.

pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ] Through the Perfect Guru, this understanding is obtained.

hir ris BIny sdw iDAwiein 
gurmiq sIlu sMnwhw hy ]1]

Those who are drenched with the sublime essence of the 
Lord, meditate forever on Him; following the Guru’s 
Teachings, they obtain the armor of humility. ||1||

AMdir rMgu sdw sicAwrw ] Deep within, they love the True Lord forever.

gur kY sbid hir nwim 
ipAwrw ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they love the 
Lord’s Name.

nau iniD nwmu visAw Gt 
AMqir CoifAw mwieAw kw 
lwhw hy ]2]

The Naam, the embodiment of the nine treasures, abides 
within their hearts; they renounce the profit of Maya. ||2||

reIAiq rwjy durmiq doeI ] Both the king and his subjects are involved in evil-
mindedness and duality.

ibnu siqgur syvy eyku n hoeI ] Without serving the True Guru, they do not become one 
with the Lord.

eyku iDAwiein sdw suKu pwiein 
inhclu rwju iqnwhw hy ]3]

Those who meditate on the One Lord find eternal peace. 
Their power is eternal and unfailing. ||3||

Awvxu jwxw rKY n koeI ] No one can save them from coming and going.

jMmxu mrxu iqsY qy hoeI ] Birth and death come from Him.

gurmuiK swcw sdw iDAwvhu giq 
mukiq iqsY qy pwhw hy ]4]

The Gurmukh meditates forever on the True Lord. 
Emancipation and liberation are obtained from Him. ||4||
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scu sMjmu siqgurU duAwrY ] Truth and self-control are found through the Door of the 
True Guru.

haumY k®oDu sbid invwrY ] Egotism and anger are silenced through the Shabad.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pweIAY 
sIlu sMqoKu sBu qwhw hy ]5]

Serving the True Guru, lasting peace is found; humility 
and contentment all come from Him. ||5||

haumY mohu aupjY sMswrw ] Out of egotism and attachment, the Universe welled up.

sBu jgu ibnsY nwmu ivswrw ] Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, all the world 
perishes.

ibnu siqgur syvy nwmu n pweIAY 
nwmu scw jig lwhw hy ]6]

Without serving the True Guru, the Naam is not obtained. 
The Naam is the True profit in this world. ||6||

scw Amru sbid suhwieAw ] True is His Will, beauteous and pleasing through the Word 
of the Shabad.

pMc sbd imil vwjw vwieAw ] The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate and 
resonate.
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sdw kwrju sic nwim suhylw 
ibnu sbdY kwrju kyhw hy ]7]

Through the True Name, one’s actions are forever 
embellished. Without the Shabad, what can anyone do? ||7||

iKn mih hsY iKn mih rovY ] One instant, he laughs, and the next instant, he cries.

dUjI durmiq kwrju n hovY ] Because of duality and evil-mindedness, his affairs are not 
resolved.

sMjogu ivjogu krqY iliK pwey 
ikrqu n clY clwhw hy ]8]

Union and separation are pre-ordained by the Creator. 
Actions already committed cannot be taken back. ||8||

jIvn mukiq gur sbdu kmwey ] One who lives the Word of the Guru’s Shabad becomes 
Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive.

hir isau sd hI rhY smwey ] He remains forever immersed in the Lord.

gur ikrpw qy imlY vifAweI 
haumY rogu n qwhw hy ]9]

By Guru’s Grace, one is blessed with glorious greatness; 
he is not afflicted by the disease of egotism. ||9||

rs ks Kwey ipMfu vDwey ] Eating tasty delicacies, he fattens up his body

ByK krY gur sbdu n kmwey ] and wears religious robes, but he does not live to the Word 
of the Guru’s Shabad.
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AMqir rogu mhw duKu BwrI 
ibstw mwih smwhw hy ]10]

Deep with the nucleus of his being is the great disease; he 
suffers terrible pain, and eventually sinks into the manure. 
||10||

byd pVih piV bwdu vKwxih ] He reads and studies the Vedas, and argues about them;

Gt mih bRhmu iqsu sbid n 
pCwxih ]

God is within his own heart, but he does not recognize the 
Word of the Shabad.

gurmuiK hovY su qqu iblovY 
rsnw hir rsu qwhw hy ]11]

One who becomes Gurmukh churns the essence of reality; 
his tongue savors the sublime essence of the Lord. ||11||

Gir vQu Cofih bwhir Dwvih ] Those who forsake the object within their own hearts, 
wander outside.

mnmuK AMDy swdu n pwvih ] The blind, self-willed manmukhs do not taste the flavor  
of God.

An rs rwqI rsnw PIkI boly 
hir rsu mUil n qwhw hy ]12]

Imbued with the taste of another, their tongues speak 
tasteless, insipid words. They never taste the sublime 
essence of the Lord. ||12||

mnmuK dyhI Brmu Bqwro ] The self-willed manmukh has doubt as his spouse.

durmiq mrY inq hoie KuAwro ] He dies of evil-mindedness, and suffers forever.

kwim k®oiD mnu dUjY lwieAw 
supnY suKu n qwhw hy ]13]

His mind is attached to sexual desire, anger and duality, 
and he does not find peace, even in dreams. ||13||

kMcn dyhI sbdu Bqwro ] The body becomes golden, with the Word of the Shabad as 
its spouse.

Anidnu Bog Bogy hir isau 
ipAwro ]

Night and day, enjoy the enjoyments, and be in love with 
the Lord.

mhlw AMdir gYr mhlu pwey 
Bwxw buiJ smwhw hy ]14]

Deep within the mansion of the self, one finds the Lord, 
who transcends this mansion. Realizing His Will, we 
merge in Him. ||14||

Awpy dyvY dyvxhwrw ] The Great Giver Himself gives.

iqsu AwgY nhI iksY kw cwrw ] No one has any power to stand against Him.

Awpy bKsy sbid imlwey iqs 
dw sbdu AQwhw hy ]15]

He Himself forgives, and unites us with the Shabad; The 
Word of His Shabad is unfathomable. ||15||

jIau ipMfu sBu hY iqsu kyrw ] Body and soul, all belong to Him.

scw swihbu Twkuru myrw ] The True Lord is my only Lord and Master.
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nwnk gurbwxI hir pwieAw 
hir jpu jwip smwhw hy 
]16]5]14]

O Nanak, through the Word of the Guru’s Bani, I have 
found the Lord. Chanting the Lord’s Chant, I merge in 
Him. ||16||5||14||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcwru ] The Gurmukh contemplates the sound current of the Naad 
instead of the Vedas.

gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu Awpwru ] The Gurmukh attains infinite spiritual wisdom and 
meditation.

gurmuiK kwr kry pRB BwvY 
gurmuiK pUrw pwiedw ]1]

The Gurmukh acts in harmony with God’s Will; the 
Gurmukh finds perfection. ||1||

gurmuiK mnUAw aulit prwvY ] The mind of the Gurmukh turns away from the world.

gurmuiK bwxI nwdu vjwvY ] The Gurmukh vibrates the Naad, the sound current of the 
Guru’s Bani.

gurmuiK sic rqy bYrwgI inj 
Gir vwsw pwiedw ]2]

The Gurmukh, attuned to the Truth, remains detached, and 
dwells in the home of the self deep within. ||2||

gur kI swKI AMimRq BwKI ] I speak the Ambrosial Teachings of the Guru.

scY sbdy scu suBwKI ] I lovingly chant the Truth, through the True Word of the 
Shabad.

sdw sic rMig rwqw mnu myrw 
scy sic smwiedw ]3]

My mind remains forever imbued with the Love of the 
True Lord. I am immersed in the Truest of the True. ||3||

gurmuiK mnu inrmlu sq sir 
nwvY ]

Immaculate and pure is the mind of the Gurmukh, who 
bathes in the Pool of Truth.

mYlu n lwgY sic smwvY ] No filth attaches to him; he merges in the True Lord.

sco scu kmwvY sd hI scI 
Bgiq idRVwiedw ]4]

He truly practices Truth forever; true devotion is implanted 
within him. ||4||

gurmuiK scu bYxI gurmuiK  
scu nYxI ]

True is the speech of the Gurmukh; true are the eyes of the 
Gurmukh.

gurmuiK scu kmwvY krxI ] The Gurmukh practices and lives the Truth.

sd hI scu khY idnu rwqI 
Avrw scu khwiedw ]5]

He speaks the Truth forever, day and night, and inspires 
others to speak the Truth. ||5||

gurmuiK scI aUqm bwxI ] True and exalted is the speech of the Gurmukh.
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gurmuiK sco scu vKwxI ] The Gurmukh speaks Truth, only Truth.

gurmuiK sd syvih sco scw 
gurmuiK sbdu suxwiedw ]6]

The Gurmukh serves the Truest of the True forever; the 
Gurmukh proclaims the Word of the Shabad. ||6||
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gurmuiK hovY su soJI pwey ] One who becomes Gurmukh understands.

haumY mwieAw Brmu gvwey ] He rids himself of egotism, Maya and doubt.

gur kI pauVI aUqm aUcI dir 
scY hir gux gwiedw ]7]

He ascends the sublime, exalted ladder of the Guru, and he 
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord at His True Door. ||7||

gurmuiK scu sMjmu krxI swru ] The Gurmukh practices true self-control, and acts in 
excellence.

gurmuiK pwey moK duAwru ] The Gurmukh obtains the gate of salvation.

Bwie Bgiq sdw rMig rwqw 
Awpu gvwie smwiedw ]8]

Through loving devotion, he remains forever imbued with 
the Lord’s Love; eradicating self-conceit, he merges in the 
Lord. ||8||

gurmuiK hovY mnu Koij suxwey ] One who becomes Gurmukh examines his own mind, and 
instructs others.

scY nwim sdw ilv lwey ] He is lovingly attuned to the True Name forever.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI jo scy 
min Bwiedw ]9]

They act in harmony with the Mind of the True Lord. ||9||

jw iqsu BwvY siqgurU imlwey ] As it pleases His Will, He unites us with the True Guru.

jw iqsu BwvY qw mMin vswey ] As it pleases His Will, He comes to dwell within the mind.

AwpxY BwxY sdw rMig rwqw 
BwxY mMin vswiedw ]10]

As it pleases His Will, He imbues us with His Love; as it 
pleases His Will, He comes to dwell in the mind. ||10||

mnhiT krm kry so CIjY ] Those who act stubborn-mindedly are destroyed.

bhuqy ByK kry nhI BIjY ] Wearing all sorts of religious robes, they do not please  
the Lord.

ibiKAw rwqy duKu kmwvih duKy 
duiK smwiedw ]11]

Tinged by corruption, they earn only pain; they are 
immersed in pain. ||11||

gurmuiK hovY su suKu kmwey ] One who becomes Gurmukh earns peace.

mrx jIvx kI soJI pwey ] He comes to understand death and birth.
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mrxu jIvxu jo sm kir jwxY so 
myry pRB Bwiedw ]12]

One who looks alike upon death and birth, is pleasing to 
my God. ||12||

gurmuiK mrih su hih prvwxu ] The Gurmukh, while remaining dead, is respected and 
approved.

Awvx jwxw sbdu pCwxu ] He realizes that coming and going are according to  
God’s Will.

mrY n jMmY nw duKu pwey mn hI 
mnih smwiedw ]13]

He does not die, he is not reborn, and he does not suffer in 
pain; his mind merges in the Mind of God. ||13||

sy vfBwgI ijnI siqguru 
pwieAw ]

Very fortunate are those who find the True Guru.

haumY ivchu mohu cukwieAw ] They eradicate egotism and attachment from within.

mnu inrmlu iPir mYlu n lwgY 
dir scY soBw pwiedw ]14]

Their minds are immaculate, and they are never again 
stained with filth. They are honored at the Door of the True 
Court. ||14||

Awpy kry krwey Awpy ] He Himself acts, and inspires all to act.

Awpy vyKY Qwip auQwpy ] He Himself watches over all; He establishes and 
disestablishes.

gurmuiK syvw myry pRB BwvY scu 
suix lyKY pwiedw ]15]

The service of the Gurmukh is pleasing to my God; one 
who listens to the Truth is approved. ||15||

gurmuiK sco scu kmwvY ] The Gurmukh practices Truth, and only Truth.

gurmuiK inrmlu mYlu n lwvY ] The Gurmukh is immaculate; no filth attaches to him.

nwnk nwim rqy vIcwrI nwmy 
nwim smwiedw ]16]1]15]

O Nanak, those who contemplate the Naam are imbued 
with it. They merge in the Naam, the Name of the Lord. 
||16||1||15||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awpy isRsit hukim sB swjI ] He Himself fashioned the Universe, through the Hukam of 
His Command.

Awpy Qwip auQwip invwjI ] He Himself establishes and disestablishes, and embellishes 
with grace.

Awpy inAwau kry sBu swcw 
swcy swic imlwiedw ]1]

The True Lord Himself administers all justice; through 
Truth, we merge in the True Lord. ||1||

kwieAw kotu hY Awkwrw ] The body takes the form of a fortress.
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mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ] Emotional attachment to Maya has expanded throughout 
its expanse.

ibnu sbdY BsmY kI FyrI KyhU 
Kyh rlwiedw ]2]

Without the Word of the Shabad, the body is reduced to a 
pile of ashes; in the end, dust mingles with dust. ||2||

kwieAw kMcn kotu Apwrw ] The body is the infinite fortress of gold;

ijsu ivic rivAw sbdu Apwrw ] it is permeated by the Infinite Word of the Shabad.

gurmuiK gwvY sdw gux swcy 
imil pRIqm suKu pwiedw ]3]

The Gurmukh sings the Glorious Praises of the True Lord 
forever; meeting his Beloved, he finds peace. ||3||

kwieAw hir mMdru hir Awip 
svwry ]

The body is the temple of the Lord; the Lord Himself 
embellishes it.

iqsu ivic hir jIau vsY murwry ] The Dear Lord dwells within it.

gur kY sbid vxjin vwpwrI 
ndrI Awip imlwiedw ]4]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the merchants trade, 
and in His Grace, the Lord merges them with Himself. ||4||

so sUcw ij kroDu invwry ] He alone is pure, who eradicates anger.

sbdy bUJY Awpu svwry ] He realizes the Shabad, and reforms himself.

Awpy kry krwey krqw Awpy 
mMin vswiedw ]5]

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act; He 
Himself abides in the mind. ||5||

inrml Bgiq hY inrwlI ] Pure and unique is devotional worship.

mnu qnu Dovih sbid vIcwrI ] The mind and body are washed clean, contemplating the 
Shabad.
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Anidnu sdw rhY rMig rwqw kir 
ikrpw Bgiq krwiedw ]6]

One who remains forever imbued with His Love, night 
and day - in His Mercy, the Lord inspires him to perform 
devotional worship service. ||6||

iesu mn mMdr mih mnUAw DwvY ] In this temple of the mind, the mind wanders around.

suKu plir iqAwig mhw  
duKu pwvY ]

Discarding joy like straw, it suffers in terrible pain.

ibnu siqgur Byty Taur n pwvY 
Awpy Kylu krwiedw ]7]

Without meeting the True Guru, it finds no place of rest; 
He Himself has staged this play. ||7||

Awip AprMpru Awip vIcwrI ] He Himself is infinite; He contemplates Himself.
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Awpy myly krxI swrI ] He Himself bestows Union through actions of excellence.

ikAw ko kwr kry vycwrw Awpy 
bKis imlwiedw ]8]

What can the poor creatures do? Granting forgiveness, He 
unites them with Himself. ||8||

Awpy siqguru myly pUrw ] The Perfect Lord Himself unites them with the True Guru.

scY sbid mhwbl sUrw ] Through the True Word of the Shabad, he makes them 
brave spiritual heroes.

Awpy myly dy vifAweI scy isau 
icqu lwiedw ]9]

Uniting them with Himself, He bestows glorious greatness; 
He inspires them to focus their consciousness on the True 
Lord. ||9||

Gr hI AMdir swcw soeI ] The True Lord is deep within the heart.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, realize this.

nwmu inDwnu visAw Gt AMqir 
rsnw nwmu iDAwiedw ]10]

The treasure of the Naam abides deep within their hearts; 
they meditate on the Naam with their tongues. ||10||

idsMqru BvY AMqru nhI Bwly ] He wanders through foreign lands, but does not look 
within himself.

mwieAw moih bDw jmkwly ] Attached to Maya, he is bound and gagged by the 
Messenger of Death.

jm kI PwsI kbhU n qUtY dUjY 
Bwie Brmwiedw ]11]

The noose of death around his neck will never be untied; 
in the love of duality, he wanders in reincarnation. ||11||

jpu qpu sMjmu horu koeI nwhI ] There is no real chanting, meditation, penance or  
self-control,

jb lgu gur kw sbdu n kmwhI ] as long as one does not live to the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

gur kY sbid imilAw  
scu pwieAw scy sic  
smwiedw ]12]

Accepting the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one obtains 
Truth; through Truth, one merges in the True Lord. ||12||

kwm kroDu sbl sMswrw ] Sexual desire and anger are very powerful in the world.

bhu krm kmwvih sBu duK kw 
pswrw ]

They lead to all sorts of actions, but these only add to all 
the pain.

siqgur syvih sy suKu pwvih 
scY sbid imlwiedw ]13]

Those who serve the True Guru find peace; they are united 
with the True Shabad. ||13||

pauxu pwxI hY bYsMqru ] Air, water and fire make up the body.
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mwieAw mohu vrqY sB AMqir ] Emotional attachment to Maya rules deep within all.

ijin kIqy jw iqsY pCwxih 
mwieAw mohu cukwiedw ]14]

When one realizes the One who created him, emotional 
attachment to Maya is dispelled. ||14||

ieik mwieAw moih grib 
ivAwpy ]

Some are engrossed in emotional attachment to Maya and 
pride.

haumY hoie rhy hY Awpy ] They are self-conceited and egotistical.

jmkwlY kI Kbir n pweI AMiq 
gieAw pCuqwiedw ]15]

They never think about the Messenger of Death; in the 
end, they leave, regretting and repenting. ||15||

ijin aupwey so ibiD jwxY ] He alone knows the Way, who created it.

gurmuiK dyvY sbdu pCwxY ] The Gurmukh, who is blessed with the Shabad, realizes Him.

nwnk dwsu khY bynµqI 
sic nwim icqu lwiedw 
]16]2]16]

Slave Nanak offers this prayer; O Lord, let my 
consciousness be attached to the True Name. ||16||2||16||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Awid jugwid dieAwpiq dwqw ] From the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages, 
the Merciful Lord has been the Great Giver.

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ] Through the Shabad, the Word of the Perfect Guru, He is 
realized.

quDuno syvih sy quJih smwvih 
qU Awpy myil imlwiedw ]1]

Those who serve You are immersed in You. You unite 
them in Union with Yourself. ||1||

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI 
pweI ]

You are inaccessible and unfathomable; Your limits cannot 
be found.

jIA jMq qyrI srxweI ] All beings and creatures seek Your Sanctuary.

ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih qU 
Awpy mwrig pwiedw ]2]

As is pleases Your Will, You guide us along; You Yourself 
place us on the Path. ||2||

hY BI swcw hosI soeI ] The True Lord is, and shall always be.

Awpy swjy Avru n koeI ] He Himself creates - there is no other at all.

sBnw swr kry suKdwqw Awpy 
irjku phucwiedw ]3]

The Giver of peace takes care of all; He Himself sustains 
them. ||3||

Agm Agocru AlK Apwrw ] You are inaccessible, unfathomable, invisible and infinite;
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koie n jwxY qyrw prvwrw ] no one knows Your extent.

Awpxw Awpu pCwxih Awpy 
gurmqI Awip buJwiedw ]4]

You Yourself realize Yourself. Through the Guru’s 
Teachings, You reveal Yourself. ||4||

pwqwl purIAw loA Awkwrw ] 
iqsu ivic vrqY hukmu krwrw ]

Your Almighty Command prevails throughout the nether 
worlds, realms and worlds of form.
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hukmy swjy hukmy Fwhy hukmy 
myil imlwiedw ]5]

By the Hukam of Your Command, You create, and by Your 
Command, You destroy. By Your Command, You unite in 
Union. ||5||

hukmY bUJY su hukmu slwhy ] One who realizes Your Command, praises Your Command.

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ] You are Inaccessible, Unfathomable and Self-Sufficient.

jyhI miq dyih so hovY qU Awpy 
sbid buJwiedw ]6]

As is the understanding You give, so do I become. You 
Yourself reveal the Shabad. ||6||

Anidnu Awrjw iCjdI jwey ] Night and day, the days of our lives wear away.

rYix idnsu duie swKI Awey ] Night and day both bear witness to this loss.

mnmuKu AMDu n cyqY mUVw isr 
aUpir kwlu rUAwiedw ]7]

The blind, foolish, self-willed manmukh is not aware of 
this; death is hovering over his head. ||7||

mnu qnu sIqlu gur crxI lwgw ] The mind and body are cooled and soothed, holding tight 
to the Guru’s Feet.

AMqir Brmu gieAw Bau Bwgw ] Doubt is eliminated from within, and fear runs away.

sdw Anµdu scy gux gwvih scu 
bwxI bolwiedw ]8]

One is in bliss forever, singing the Glorious Praises of the 
True Lord, and speaking the True Word of His Bani. ||8||

ijin qU jwqw krm ibDwqw ] One who knows You as the Architect of Karma,

pUrY Bwig gur sbid pCwqw ] has the good fortune of perfect destiny, and recognizes the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

jiq piq scu scw scu soeI 
haumY mwir imlwiedw ]9]

The Lord, the Truest of the True, is his social class and 
honor. Conquering his ego, he is united with the Lord. ||9||

mnu kToru dUjY Bwie lwgw ] The stubborn and insensitive mind is attached to the love 
of duality.
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Brmy BUlw iPrY ABwgw ] Deluded by doubt, the unfortunate wander around in 
confusion.

krmu hovY qw siqguru syvy shjy 
hI suKu pwiedw ]10]

But if they are blessed by God’s Grace, they serve the True 
Guru, and easily obtain peace. ||10||

lK caurwsIh Awip aupwey ] He Himself created the 8.4 million species of beings.

mwns jnim gur Bgiq idRVwey ] Only in this human life, is devotional worship to the Guru 
implanted within.

ibnu BgqI ibstw ivic 
vwsw ibstw ivic iPir 
pwiedw ]11]

Without devotion, one lives in manure; he falls into 
manure again and again. ||11||

krmu hovY guru Bgiq idRVwey ] If one is blessed with His Grace, devotional worship to the 
Guru is implanted within.

ivxu krmw ikau pwieAw jwey ] Without God’s Grace, how can anyone find Him?

Awpy kry krwey krqw ijau 
BwvY iqvY clwiedw ]12]

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act; as He 
wills, he leads us on. ||12||

isimRiq swsq AMqu n jwxY ] The Simritees and the Shaastras do not know His limits.

mUrKu AMDw qqu n pCwxY ] The blind fool does not recognize the essence of reality.

Awpy kry krwey krqw Awpy 
Brim Bulwiedw ]13]

The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act; He 
Himself deludes with doubt. ||13||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip krwey ] He Himself causes everything to be done.

Awpy isir isir DMDY lwey ] He Himself joins each and every person to his tasks.

Awpy Qwip auQwpy vyKY gurmuiK 
Awip buJwiedw ]14]

He Himself establishes and disestablishes, and watches 
over all; He reveals Himself to the Gurmukh. ||14||

scw swihbu gihr gMBIrw ] The True Lord and Master is profoundly deep and 
unfathomable.

sdw slwhI qw mnu DIrw ] Praising Him forever, the mind is comforted and consoled.

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI 
gurmuiK mMin vswiedw ]15]

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; His value cannot be 
estimated. He dwells in the mind of the Gurmukh. ||15||

Awip inrwlmu hor DMDY loeI ] He Himself is detached; all others are entangled in their 
affairs.

gur prswdI bUJY koeI ] By Guru’s Grace, one comes to understand Him.
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nwnk nwmu vsY Gt AMqir 
gurmqI myil imlwiedw 
]16]3]17]

O Nanak, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell 
deep within the heart; through the Guru’s Teachings, one is 
united in His Union. ||16||3||17||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jug CqIh kIE gubwrw ] For thirty-six ages, utter darkness prevailed.

qU Awpy jwxih isrjxhwrw ] Only You Yourself know this, O Creator Lord.

hor ikAw ko khY ik AwiK 
vKwxY qU Awpy kImiq  
pwiedw ]1]

What can anyone else say? What can anyone explain? 
Only You Yourself can estimate Your worth. ||1||

EAMkwir sB isRsit aupweI ] The One Universal Creator created the entire Universe.

sBu Kylu qmwsw qyrI vifAweI ] All the plays and dramas are to Your glory and greatness.

Awpy vyk kry siB swcw Awpy 
BMin GVwiedw ]2]

The True Lord Himself makes all distinctions; He Himself 
breaks and builds. ||2||

bwjIgir iek bwjI pweI ] The Juggler has staged His juggling show.

pUry gur qy ndrI AweI ] Through the Perfect Guru, one comes to behold it.

sdw Ailpqu rhY gur sbdI 
swcy isau icqu lwiedw ]3]

One who remains forever detached in the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad - his consciousness is attuned to the True Lord. ||3||

bwjih bwjy Duin Awkwrw ] The musical instruments of the body vibrate and resound.

Awip vjwey vjwvxhwrw ] The Player Himself plays them.

Git Git pauxu vhY iek rMgI 
imil pvxY sB vjwiedw ]4]

The breath flows equally through the hearts of each and every 
being. Receiving the breath, all the instruments sing. ||4||
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krqw kry su inhcau hovY ] Whatever the Creator does, surely comes to pass.

gur kY sbdy haumY KovY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, egotism is 
consumed.

gur prswdI iksY dy vifAweI 
nwmo nwmu iDAwiedw ]5]

By Guru’s Grace, some are blessed with glorious greatness; 
they meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||5||

gur syvy jyvfu horu lwhw nwhI ] There is no other profit as great as service to the Guru.
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nwmu mMin vsY nwmo swlwhI ] The Naam abides within my mind, and I praise the Naam.

nwmo nwmu sdw suKdwqw nwmo 
lwhw pwiedw ]6]

The Naam is forever the Giver of peace. Through the 
Naam, we earn the profit. ||6||

ibnu nwvY sB duKu sMswrw ] Without the Name, all the world suffers in misery.

bhu krm kmwvih vDih 
ivkwrw ]

The more actions one does, the more the corruption 
increases.

nwmu n syvih ikau suKu pweIAY 
ibnu nwvY duKu pwiedw ]7]

Without serving the Naam, how can anyone find peace? 
Without the Naam, one suffers in pain. ||7||

Awip kry qY Awip krwey ] He Himself acts, and inspires all to act.

gur prswdI iksY buJwey ] By Guru’s Grace, He reveals Himself to a few.

gurmuiK hovih sy bMDn qoVih 
mukqI kY Gir pwiedw ]8]

One who becomes Gurmukh breaks his bonds, and attains 
the home of liberation. ||8||

gxq gxY so jlY sMswrw ] One who calculates his accounts, burns in the world.

shsw mUil n cukY ivkwrw ] His skepticism and corruption are never dispelled.

gurmuiK hovY su gxq cukwey scy 
sic smwiedw ]9]

One who becomes Gurmukh abandons his calculations; 
through Truth, we merge in the True Lord. ||9||

jy scu dyie q pwey koeI ] If God grants Truth, then we may attain it.

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ] By Guru’s Grace, it is revealed.

scu nwmu swlwhy rMig rwqw gur 
ikrpw qy suKu pwiedw ]10]

One who praises the True Name, and remains imbued with 
the Lord’s Love, by Guru’s Grace, finds peace. ||10||

jpu qpu sMjmu nwmu ipAwrw ] The Beloved Naam, the Name of the Lord, is chanting, 
meditation, penance and self-control.

iklivK kwty kwtxhwrw ] God, the Destroyer, destroys sins.

hir kY nwim qnu mnu sIqlu hoAw 
shjy shij smwiedw ]11]

Through the Name of the Lord, the body and mind are 
cooled and soothed, and one is intuitively, easily absorbed 
into the Celestial Lord. ||11||

AMqir loBu min mYlY mlu lwey ] With greed within them, their minds are filthy, and they 
spread filth around.

mYly krm kry duKu pwey ] They do filthy deeds, and suffer in pain.

kUVo kUVu kry vwpwrw kUVu boil 
duKu pwiedw ]12]

They deal in falsehood, and nothing but falsehood; telling 
lies, they suffer in pain. ||12||
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inrml bwxI ko mMin vswey ] Rare is that person who enshrines the Immaculate Bani of 
the Guru’s Word within his mind.

gur prswdI shsw jwey ] By Guru’s Grace, his skepticism is removed.

gur kY BwxY clY idnu rwqI nwmu 
cyiq suKu pwiedw ]13]

He walks in harmony with the Guru’s Will, day and night; 
remembering the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he finds 
peace. ||13||

Awip isrMdw scw soeI ] The True Lord Himself is the Creator.

Awip aupwie Kpwey soeI ] He Himself creates and destroys.

gurmuiK hovY su sdw slwhy 
imil swcy suKu pwiedw ]14]

One who becomes Gurmukh, praises the Lord forever. 
Meeting the True Lord, he finds peace. ||14||

Anyk jqn kry ieMdRI  
vis n hoeI ]

Making countless efforts, sexual desire is not overcome.

kwim kroiD jlY sBu koeI ] Everyone is burning in the fires of sexuality and anger.

siqgur syvy mnu vis AwvY mn 
mwry mnih smwiedw ]15]

Serving the True Guru, one brings his mind under control; 
conquering his mind, he merges in the Mind of God. ||15||

myrw qyrw quDu Awpy kIAw ] You Yourself created the sense of ‘mine’ and ‘yours.’

siB qyry jMq qyry siB jIAw ] All creatures are Yours; You created all beings.

nwnk nwmu smwil sdw 
qU gurmqI mMin vswiedw 
]16]4]18]

O Nanak, contemplate the Naam forever; through the 
Guru’s Teachings, the Lord abides in the mind. ||16||4||18||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

hir jIau dwqw Agm AQwhw ] The Dear Lord is the Giver, inaccessible and 
unfathomable.

Esu iqlu n qmwie vyprvwhw ] He does not have even an iota of greed; He is self-sufficient.

iqs no ApiV n skY koeI Awpy 
myil imlwiedw ]1]

No one can reach up to Him; He Himself unites in His 
Union. ||1||

jo ikCu krY su inhcau hoeI ] Whatever He does, surely comes to pass.

iqsu ibnu dwqw Avru n koeI ] There is no other Giver, except for Him.

ijs no nwm dwnu kry so pwey 
gur sbdI mylwiedw ]2]

Whoever the Lord blesses with His gift, obtains it. 
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, He unites him 
with Himself. ||2||
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caudh Bvx qyry htnwly ] The fourteen worlds are Your markets.

siqguir idKwey AMqir nwly ] The True Guru reveals them, along with one’s inner being.

nwvY kw vwpwrI hovY gur sbdI 
ko pwiedw ]3]

One who deals in the Name, through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad, obtains it. ||3||
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siqguir syivAY shj Anµdw ] Serving the True Guru, one obtains intuitive bliss.

ihrdY Awie vuTw goivMdw ] The Lord of the Universe comes to dwell within the heart.

shjy Bgiq kry idnu rwqI 
Awpy Bgiq krwiedw ]4]

He intuitively practices devotional worship day and night; 
God Himself practices devotional worship. ||4||

siqgur qy ivCuVy iqnI duKu 
pwieAw ]

Those who are separated from the True Guru, suffer in 
misery.

Anidnu mwrIAih duKu 
sbwieAw ]

Night and day, they are punished, and they suffer in total 
agony.

mQy kwly mhlu n pwvih duK 
hI ivic duKu pwiedw ]5]

Their faces are blackened, and they do not obtain the 
Mansion of the Lord’s Presence. They suffer in sorrow  
and agony. ||5||

siqguru syvih sy vfBwgI ] Those who serve the True Guru are very fortunate.

shj Bwie scI ilv lwgI ] They intuitively enshrine love for the True Lord.

sco scu kmwvih sd hI scY 
myil imlwiedw ]6]

They practice Truth, forever Truth; they are united in 
Union with the True Lord. ||6||

ijs no scw dyie su pwey ] He alone obtains the Truth, unto whom the True Lord 
gives it.

AMqir swcu Brmu cukwey ] His inner being is filled with Truth, and his doubt is 
dispelled.

scu scY kw Awpy dwqw ijsu 
dyvY so scu pwiedw ]7]

The True Lord Himself is the Giver of Truth; he alone 
obtains the Truth, unto whom He gives it. ||7||

Awpy krqw sBnw kw soeI ] He Himself is the Creator of all.

ijs no Awip buJwey bUJY koeI ] Only one whom He instructs, understands Him.

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweI Awpy 
myil imlwiedw ]8]

He Himself forgives, and grants glorious greatness.  
He himself unites in His Union. ||8||
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haumY kridAw jnmu gvwieAw ] Acting egotistically, one loses his life.

AwgY mohu n cUkY mwieAw ] Even in the world hereafter, emotional attachment to Maya 
does not leave him.

AgY jmkwlu lyKw lyvY ijau 
iql GwxI pIVwiedw ]9]

In the world hereafter, the Messenger of Death calls him 
to account, and crushes him like sesame seeds in the oil-
press. ||9||

pUrY Bwig gur syvw hoeI ] By perfect destiny, one serves the Guru.

ndir kry qw syvy koeI ] If God grants His Grace, then one serves.

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY 
mhil scY suKu pwiedw ]10]

The Messenger of Death cannot even approach him, and in 
the Mansion of the True Lord’s Presence, he finds peace. ||10||

iqn suKu pwieAw jo quDu Bwey ] They alone find peace, who are pleasing to Your Will.

pUrY Bwig gur syvw lwey ] By perfect destiny, they are attached to the Guru’s service.

qyrY hiQ hY sB vifAweI ijsu 
dyvih so pwiedw ]11]

All glorious greatness rests in Your Hands; he alone 
obtains it, unto whom You give it. ||11||

AMdir prgwsu gurU qy pwey ] Through the Guru, one’s inner being is enlightened and 
illumined.

nwmu pdwrQu mMin vswey ] The wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to 
dwell in the mind.

igAwn rqnu sdw Git cwnxu 
AigAwn AMDyru gvwiedw 
]12]

The jewel of spiritual wisdom ever illumines the heart, and 
the darkness of spiritual ignorance is dispelled. ||12||

AigAwnI AMDy dUjY lwgy ] The blind and ignorant are attached to duality.

ibnu pwxI fuib mUey ABwgy ] The unfortunates are drowned without water, and die.

clidAw Gru dru ndir 
n AwvY jm dir bwDw duKu 
pwiedw ]13]

When they depart from the world, they do not find the 
Lord’s door and home; bound and gagged at Death’s door, 
they suffer in pain. ||13||

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeI ] Without serving the True Guru, no one finds liberation.

igAwnI iDAwnI pUChu koeI ] Go ask any spiritual teacher or meditator.

siqguru syvy iqsu imlY 
vifAweI dir scY soBw 
pwiedw ]14]

Whoever serves the True Guru is blessed with glorious 
greatness, and honored in the Court of the True Lord. ||14||
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siqgur no syvy iqsu Awip 
imlwey ]

One who serves the True Guru, the Lord merges into 
Himself.

mmqw kwit sic ilv lwey ] Cutting away attachment, one lovingly focuses on the  
True Lord.

sdw scu vxjih vwpwrI nwmo 
lwhw pwiedw ]15]

The merchants deal forever in Truth; they earn the profit of 
the Naam. ||15||

Awpy kry krwey krqw ] The Creator Himself acts, and inspires all to act.

sbid mrY soeI jnu mukqw ] He alone is liberated, who dies in the Word of the Shabad.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir nwmo 
nwmu iDAwiedw ]16]5]19]

O Nanak, the Naam dwells deep within the mind; meditate 
on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||16||5||19||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

jo quDu krxw so kir pwieAw ] Whatever You do, is done.

Bwxy ivic ko ivrlw AwieAw ] How rare are those who walk in harmony with the  
Lord’s Will.

Bwxw mMny so suKu pwey Bwxy 
ivic suKu pwiedw ]1]

One who surrenders to the Lord’s Will finds peace; he 
finds peace in the Lord’s Will. ||1||

gurmuiK qyrw Bwxw BwvY ] Your Will is pleasing to the Gurmukh.

shjy hI suKu scu kmwvY ] Practicing Truth, he intuitively finds peace.

Bwxy no locY bhuqyrI Awpxw 
Bwxw Awip mnwiedw ]2]

Many long to walk in harmony with the Lord’s Will; He 
Himself inspires us to surrender to His Will. ||2||

qyrw Bwxw mMny su imlY quDu 
Awey ]

One who surrenders to Your Will, meets with You, Lord.
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ijsu Bwxw BwvY so quJih smwey ] One who is pleased with Your Will is immersed in You.

Bwxy ivic vfI vifAweI Bwxw 
iksih krwiedw ]3]

Glorious greatness rests in God’s Will; rare are those who 
accept it. ||3||

jw iqsu BwvY qw gurU imlwey ] When it pleases His Will, He leads us to meet the Guru.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ] The Gurmukh finds the treasure of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord.
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quDu AwpxY BwxY sB isRsit 
aupweI ijs no Bwxw dyih iqsu 
Bwiedw ]4]

By Your Will, You created the whole Universe; those whom 
You bless with Your favor are pleased with Your Will. ||4||

mnmuKu AMDu kry cqurweI ] The blind, self-willed manmukhs practice cleverness.

Bwxw n mMny bhuqu duKu pweI ] They do not surrender to the Lord’s Will, and suffer 
terrible pain.

Brmy BUlw AwvY jwey Gru mhlu 
n kbhU pwiedw ]5]

Deluded by doubt, they come and go in reincarnation; they 
never find the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence. ||5||

siqguru myly dy vifAweI ] The True Guru brings Union, and grants glorious 
greatness.

siqgur kI syvw Duir PurmweI ] The Primal Lord ordained service to the True Guru.

siqgur syvy qw nwmu pwey nwmy 
hI suKu pwiedw ]6]

Serving the True Guru, the Naam is obtained. Through the 
Naam, one finds peace. ||6||

sB nwvhu aupjY nwvhu CIjY ] Everything wells up from the Naam, and through the 
Naam, perishes.

gur ikrpw qy mnu qnu BIjY ] By Guru’s Grace, the mind and body are pleased with the 
Naam.

rsnw nwmu iDAwey ris BIjY 
rs hI qy rsu pwiedw ]7]

Meditating on the Naam, the tongue is drenched with the 
Lord’s sublime essence. Through this essence, the Essence 
is obtained. ||7||

mhlY AMdir mhlu ko pwey ] Rare are those who find the Mansion of the Lord’s 
Presence within the mansion of their own body.

gur kY sbid sic icqu lwey ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they lovingly 
focus their consciousness on the True Lord.

ijs no scu dyie soeI scu pwey 
scy sic imlwiedw ]8]

Whoever the Lord blesses with Truth obtains Truth; he 
merges in Truth, and only Truth. ||8||

nwmu ivswir min qin duKu 
pwieAw ]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mind and 
body suffer in pain.

mwieAw mohu sBu rogu kmwieAw ] Attached to the love of Maya, he earns nothing but disease.

ibnu nwvY mnu qnu hY kustI 
nrky vwsw pwiedw ]9]

Without the Name, his mind and body are afflicted with 
leprosy, and he obtains his home in hell. ||9||

nwim rqy iqn inrml dyhw ] Those who are imbued with the Naam - their bodies are 
immaculate and pure.
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inrml hMsw sdw suKu nyhw ] Their soul-swan is immaculate, and in the Lord’s Love, 
they find eternal peace.

nwmu slwih sdw suKu pwieAw 
inj Gir vwsw pwiedw ]10]

Praising the Naam, they find eternal peace, and dwell in 
the home of their own inner being. ||10||

sBu ko vxju kry vwpwrw ] Everyone deals and trades.

ivxu nwvY sBu qotw sMswrw ] Without the Name, all the world loses.

nwgo AwieAw nwgo jwsI ivxu 
nwvY duKu pwiedw ]11]

Naked they come, and naked they go; without the Name, 
they suffer in pain. ||11||

ijs no nwmu dyie so pwey ] He alone obtains the Naam, unto whom the Lord gives it.

gur kY sbid hir mMin vswey ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the Lord comes 
to dwell in the mind.

gur ikrpw qy nwmu visAw Gt 
AMqir nwmo nwmu iDAwiedw 
]12]

By Guru’s Grace, the Naam dwells deep within the heart, and 
one meditates upon the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||12||

nwvY no locY jyqI sB AweI ] Everyone who comes into the world, longs for the Name.

nwau iqnw imlY Duir purib 
kmweI ]

They alone are blessed with the Name, whose past actions 
were so ordained by the Primal Lord.

ijnI nwau pwieAw sy vfBwgI 
gur kY sbid imlwiedw ]13]

Those who obtain the Name are very fortunate. Through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they are united with God. ||13||

kwieAw kotu Aiq Apwrw ] Utterly incomparable is the fortress of the body.

iqsu ivic bih pRBu kry vIcwrw ] Within it, God sits in contemplation.

scw inAwau sco vwpwrw 
inhclu vwsw pwiedw ]14]

He administers true justice, and trades in Truth; through 
Him, one finds the eternal, unchanging dwelling. ||14||

AMqr Gr bMky Qwnu suhwieAw ] Deep within the inner self are glorious homes and 
beautiful places.

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY Qwnu 
pwieAw ]

But rare is that person who, as Gurmukh, finds these places.

iequ swiQ inbhY swlwhy scy 
hir scw mMin vswiedw ]15]

If one stays in these places, and praises the True Lord, the 
True Lord comes to dwell in the mind. ||15||

myrY krqY iek bxq bxweI ] My Creator Lord has formed this formation.
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iesu dyhI ivic sB vQu pweI ] He has placed everything within this body.

nwnk nwmu vxjih rMig 
rwqy gurmuiK ko nwmu pwiedw 
]16]6]20]

O Nanak, those who deal in the Naam are imbued with His 
Love. The Gurmukh obtains the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||16||6||20||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

kwieAw kMcnu sbdu vIcwrw ] Contemplating the Word of the Shabad, the body becomes 
golden.

iqQY hir vsY ijs dw AMqu n 
pwrwvwrw ]

The Lord abides there; He has no end or limitation.

Anidnu hir syivhu scI bwxI  
hir jIau sbid imlwiedw ]1]

Night and day, serve the Lord, and chant the True Word of the 
Guru’s Bani. Through the Shabad, meet the Dear Lord. ||1||
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hir cyqih iqn bilhwrY jwau ] I am a sacrifice to those who remember the Lord.

gur kY sbid iqn myil imlwau ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I unite in Union 
with the Lord.

iqn kI DUir lweI muiK 
msqik sqsMgiq bih gux 
gwiedw ]2]

I touch the dust of their feet to my face and forehead; 
sitting in the Society of the Saints, I sing His Glorious 
Praises. ||2||

hir ky gux gwvw jy hir pRB 
Bwvw ]

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, as I am pleasing to 
the Lord God.

AMqir hir nwmu sbid suhwvw ] With the Lord’s Name deep within my inner being, I am 
adorned with the Word of the Shabad.

gurbwxI chu kuMfI suxIAY swcY 
nwim smwiedw ]3]

The Word of the Guru’s Bani is heard throughout the four 
corners of the world; through it, we merge in the True 
Name. ||3||

so jnu swcw ij AMqru Bwly 
] gur kY sbid hir ndir 
inhwly ]

That humble being, who searches within himself, through 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, sees the Lord with his eyes.

igAwn AMjnu pwey gur sbdI 
ndrI ndir imlwiedw ]4]

Through the Guru’s Shabad, he applies the ointment of 
spiritual wisdom to his eyes; the Gracious Lord, in His 
Grace, unites him with Himself. ||4||
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vfY Bwig iehu srIru pwieAw ] By great good fortune, I obtained this body;

mwxs jnim sbid icqu 
lwieAw ]

in this human life, I have focused my consciousness on the 
Word of the Shabad.

ibnu sbdY sBu AMD AMDyrw 
gurmuiK iksih buJwiedw ]5]

Without the Shabad, everything is enveloped in utter 
darkness; only the Gurmukh understands. ||5||

ieik ikqu Awey jnmu gvwey ] Some merely waste away their lives - why have they even 
come into the world?

mnmuK lwgy dUjY Bwey ] The self-willed manmukhs are attached to the love of 
duality.

eyh vylw iPir hwiQ n AwvY 
pig iKisAY pCuqwiedw ]6]

This opportunity shall not into their hands again; their foot 
slips, and they come to regret and repent. ||6||

gur kY sbid pivqRü srIrw ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the body is 
sanctified.

iqsu ivic vsY scu guxI ghIrw ] The True Lord, the ocean of virtue, dwells within it.

sco scu vyKY sB QweI scu suix 
mMin vswiedw ]7]

One who sees the Truest of the True everywhere, hears the 
Truth, and enshrines it within his mind. ||7||

haumY gxq gur sbid invwry ] Egotism and mental calculations are relieved through the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

hir jIau ihrdY rKhu aur Dwry ] Keep the Dear Lord close, and enshrine Him in your heart.

gur kY sbid sdw swlwhy imil 
swcy suKu pwiedw ]8]

One who praises the Lord forever, through the Guru’s 
Shabad, meets with the True Lord, and finds peace. ||8||

so cyqy ijsu Awip cyqwey ] He alone remembers the Lord, whom the Lord inspires to 
remember.

gur kY sbid vsY min Awey ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, He comes to 
dwell in the mind.

Awpy vyKY Awpy bUJY AwpY Awpu 
smwiedw ]9]

He Himself sees, and He Himself understands; He merges 
all into Himself. ||9||

ijin mn ivic vQu pweI  
soeI jwxY ]

He alone knows, who has placed the object within his mind.

gur kY sbdy Awpu pCwxY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he comes to 
understand himself.
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Awpu pCwxY soeI jnu inrmlu 
bwxI sbdu suxwiedw ]10]

That humble being who understands himself is 
immaculate. He proclaims the Guru’s Bani, and the Word 
of the Shabad. ||10||

eyh kwieAw pivqu hY srIru ] This body is sanctified and purified;

gur sbdI cyqY guxI ghIru ] through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it contemplates 
the Lord, the ocean of virtue.

Anidnu gux gwvY rMig rwqw 
gux kih guxI smwiedw ]11]

One who chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord night and 
day, and remains attuned to His Love, chants His Glorious 
Virtues, immersed in the Glorious Lord. ||11||

eyhu srIru sB mUlu hY mwieAw ] This body is the source of all Maya;

dUjY Bwie Brim BulwieAw ] in love with duality, it is deluded by doubt.

hir n cyqY sdw duKu pwey ibnu 
hir cyqy duKu pwiedw ]12]

It does not remember the Lord, and suffers in eternal pain. 
Without remembering the Lord, it suffers in pain. ||12||

ij siqguru syvy so prvwxu ] One who serves the True Guru is approved and respected.

kwieAw hMsu inrmlu dir scY 
jwxu ]

His body and soul-swan are immaculate and pure; in the 
Court of the Lord, he is known to be true.

hir syvy hir mMin vswey sohY 
hir gux gwiedw ]13]

He serves the Lord, and enshrines the Lord in his mind; he 
is exalted, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||13||

ibnu Bwgw guru syivAw n jwie ] Without good destiny, no one can serve the True Guru.

mnmuK BUly muey ibllwie ] The self-willed manmukhs are deluded, and die weeping 
and wailing.

ijn kau ndir hovY gur kyrI 
hir jIau Awip imlwiedw 
]14]

Those who are blessed by the Guru’s Glance of Grace - the 
Dear Lord unites them with Himself. ||14||

kwieAw kotu pky htnwly ] In the body fortress, are the solidly-constructed markets.

gurmuiK lyvY vsqu smwly ] The Gurmukh purchases the object, and takes care of it.

hir kw nwmu iDAwie idnu 
rwqI aUqm pdvI pwiedw 
]15]

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, day and night, he 
attains the sublime, exalted status. ||15||

Awpy scw hY suKdwqw ] The True Lord Himself is the Giver of peace.

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ] Through the Shabad of the Perfect Guru, He is realized.
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nwnk nwmu slwhy swcw pUrY 
Bwig ko pwiedw ]16]7]21]

Nanak praises the Naam, the True Name of the Lord; 
through perfect destiny, He is found. ||16||7||21||
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mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

inrMkwir Awkwru aupwieAw ] The Formless Lord created the universe of form.

mwieAw mohu hukim bxwieAw ] By the Hukam of His Command, He created attachment to 
Maya.

Awpy Kyl kry siB krqw suix 
swcw mMin vswiedw ]1]

The Creator Himself stages all the plays; hearing of the 
True Lord, enshrine Him in your mind. ||1||

mwieAw mweI qRY gux prsUiq 
jmwieAw ]

Maya, the mother, gave birth to the three gunas, the three 
qualities,

cwry byd bRhmy no PurmwieAw ] and proclaimed the four Vedas to Brahma.

vrHy mwh vwr iQqI kir iesu 
jg mih soJI pwiedw ]2]

Creating the years, months, days and dates, He infused 
intelligence into the world. ||2||

gur syvw qy krxI swr ] Service to the Guru is the most excellent action.

rwm nwmu rwKhu auir Dwr ] Enshrine the Lord’s Name within your heart.

gurbwxI vrqI jg AMqir iesu 
bwxI qy hir nwmu pwiedw ]3]

The Word of the Guru’s Bani prevails throughout the 
world; through this Bani, the Lord’s Name is obtained. ||3||

vydu pVY Anidnu vwd smwly ] He reads the Vedas, but he starts arguments night and day.

nwmu n cyqY bDw jmkwly ] He does not remember the Naam, the Name of the Lord; 
he is bound and gagged by the Messenger of Death.

dUjY Bwie sdw duKu pwey qRY gux 
Brim Bulwiedw ]4]

In the love of duality, he suffers in pain forever; he is 
deluded by doubt, and confused by the three gunas. ||4||

gurmuiK eyksu isau ilv lwey ] The Gurmukh is in love with the One Lord alone;

iqRibiD mnsw mnih smwey ] he submerges in his mind the three-phased desire.

swcY sbid sdw hY mukqw 
mwieAw mohu cukwiedw ]5]

Through the True Word of the Shabad, he is liberated 
forever; he renounces emotional attachment to Maya. ||5||

jo Duir rwqy sy huix rwqy ] Those who are so pre-ordained to be imbued, are imbued 
with love for the Lord.
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gur prswdI shjy mwqy ] By Guru’s Grace, they are intuitively intoxicated.

siqguru syiv sdw pRBu pwieAw 
AwpY Awpu imlwiedw ]6]

Serving the True Guru forever, they find God; He Himself 
unites them with Himself. ||6||

mwieAw moih Brim n pwey ] In attachment to Maya and doubt, the Lord is not found.

dUjY Bwie lgw duKu pwey ] Attached to the love of duality, one suffers in pain.

sUhw rMgu idn QoVy hovY iesu 
jwdy iblm n lwiedw ]7]

The crimson color lasts for only a few days; all too soon, it 
fades away. ||7||

eyhu mnu BY Bwie rMgwey ] So color this mind in the Fear and the Love of God.

iequ rMig swcy mwih smwey ] Dyed in this color, one merges in the True Lord.

pUrY Bwig ko iehu rMgu pwey 
gurmqI rMgu cVwiedw ]8]

By perfect destiny, some may obtain this color. Through 
the Guru’s Teachings, this color is applied. ||8||

mnmuKu bhuqu kry AiBmwnu ] The self-willed manmukhs take great pride in themselves.

drgh kb hI n pwvY mwnu ] In the Court of the Lord, they are never honored.

dUjY lwgy jnmu gvwieAw ibnu 
bUJy duKu pwiedw ]9]

Attached to duality, they waste their lives; without 
understanding, they suffer in pain. ||9||

myrY pRiB AMdir Awpu  
lukwieAw ]

My God has hidden Himself deep within the self.

gur prswdI hir imlY 
imlwieAw ]

By Guru’s Grace, one is united in the Lord’s Union.

scw pRBu scw vwpwrw nwmu 
Amolku pwiedw ]10]

God is True, and True is His trade, through which the 
priceless Naam is obtained. ||10||

iesu kwieAw kI kImiq  
iknY n pweI ]

No one has found this body’s value.

myrY Twkuir ieh bxq bxweI ] My Lord and Master has worked His handiwork.

gurmuiK hovY su kwieAw soDY 
Awpih Awpu imlwiedw ]11]

One who becomes Gurmukh purifies his body, and then 
the Lord unites him with Himself. ||11||

kwieAw ivic qotw kwieAw 
ivic lwhw ]

Within the body, one loses, and within the body, one wins.

gurmuiK Kojy vyprvwhw ] The Gurmukh seeks the self-sustaining Lord.
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gurmuiK vxij sdw suKu pwey 
shjy shij imlwiedw ]12]

The Gurmukh trades, and finds peace forever; he 
intuitively merges in the Celestial Lord. ||12||

scw mhlu scy BMfwrw ] True is the Lord’s Mansion, and True is His treasure.

Awpy dyvY dyvxhwrw ] The Great Giver Himself gives.

gurmuiK swlwhy suKdwqy min 
myly kImiq pwiedw ]13]

The Gurmukh praises the Giver of peace; his mind is united 
with the Lord, and he comes to know His worth. ||13||

kwieAw ivic vsqu kImiq 
nhI pweI ]

Within the body is the object; its value cannot be estimated.

gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweI ] He Himself grants glorious greatness to the Gurmukh.

ijs dw htu soeI vQu jwxY 
gurmuiK dyie n pCoqwiedw 
]14]

He alone knows this object, to whom this store belongs; 
the Gurmukh is blessed with it, and does not come to 
regret. ||14||

hir jIau sB mih rihAw 
smweI ]

The Dear Lord is pervading and permeating all.

gur prswdI pwieAw jweI ] By Guru’s Grace, He is found.

Awpy myil imlwey Awpy sbdy 
shij smwiedw ]15]

He Himself unites in His Union; through the Word of the 
Shabad, one intuitively merges with Him. ||15||

1067 1067

Awpy scw sbid imlwey ] The True Lord Himself unites us in the Word of His 
Shabad.

sbdy ivchu Brmu cukwey ] Within the Shabad, doubt is driven out.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI 
nwmy hI suKu pwiedw 
]16]8]22]

O Nanak, He blesses us with His Naam, and through the 
Naam, peace is found. ||16||8||22||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ] He is inaccessible, unfathomable and self-sustaining.

Awpy imhrvwn Agm AQwhy ] He Himself is merciful, inaccessible and unlimited.

ApiV koie n skY iqs no gur 
sbdI mylwieAw ]1]

No one can reach up to Him; through the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad, He is met. ||1||
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quDuno syvih jo quDu Bwvih ] He alone serves You, who pleases You.

gur kY sbdy sic smwvih ] Through the Guru’s Shabad, he merges in the True Lord.

Anidnu gux rvih idnu rwqI 
rsnw hir rsu BwieAw ]2]

Night and day, he chants the Lord’s Praises, day and night; 
his tongue savors and delights in the sublime essence of 
the Lord. ||2||

sbid mrih sy mrxu svwrih ] Those who die in the Shabad - their death is exalted and 
glorified.

hir ky gux ihrdY aur Dwrih ] They enshrine the Lord’s Glories in their hearts.

jnmu sPlu hir crxI lwgy 
dUjw Bwau cukwieAw ]3]

Holding tight to the Guru’s feet, their lives becomes 
prosperous, and they are rid of the love of duality. ||3||

hir jIau myly Awip imlwey ] The Dear Lord unites them in Union with Himself.

gur kY sbdy Awpu gvwey ] Through the Guru’s Shabad, self-conceit is dispelled.

Anidnu sdw hir BgqI  
rwqy iesu jg mih lwhw 
pwieAw ]4]

Those who remain attuned to devotional worship to the 
Lord, night and day, earn the profit in this world. ||4||

qyry gux khw mY khxu n jweI ] What Glorious Virtues of Yours should I describe? I cannot 
describe them.

AMqu n pwrw kImiq nhI pweI ] You have no end or limitation. Your value cannot be 
estimated.

Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw gux 
mih guxI smwieAw ]5]

When the Giver of peace Himself bestows His Mercy, the 
virtuous are absorbed in virtue. ||5||

iesu jg mih mohu hY pwswrw ] In this world, emotional attachment is spread all over.

mnmuKu AigAwnI AMDu AMDwrw ] The ignorant, self-willed manmukh is immersed in utter 
darkness.

DMDY Dwvqu jnmu gvwieAw ibnu 
nwvY duKu pwieAw ]6]

Chasing after worldly affairs, he wastes away his life in 
vain; without the Name, he suffers in pain. ||6||

krmu hovY qw siqguru pwey ] If God grants His Grace, then one finds the True Guru.

haumY mYlu sbid jlwey ] Through the Shabad, the filth of egotism is burned away.

mnu inrmlu igAwnu rqnu 
cwnxu AigAwnu AMDyru 
gvwieAw ]7]

The mind becomes immaculate, and the jewel of spiritual 
wisdom brings enlightenment; the darkness of spiritual 
ignorance is dispelled. ||7||
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qyry nwm Anyk kImiq nhI 
pweI ]

Your Names are countless; Your value cannot be estimated.

scu nwmu hir ihrdY vsweI ] I enshrine the Lord’s True Name within my heart.

kImiq kauxu kry pRB qyrI qU 
Awpy shij smwieAw ]8]

Who can estimate Your value, God? You are immersed and 
absorbed in Yourself. ||8||

nwmu Amolku Agm Apwrw ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is priceless, inaccessible 
and infinite.

nw ko hoAw qolxhwrw ] No one can weigh it.

Awpy qoly qoil qolwey gur 
sbdI myil qolwieAw ]9]

You Yourself weigh, and estimate all; through the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad, You unite, when the weight is perfect. ||9||

syvk syvih krih Ardwis ] Your servant serves, and offers this prayer.

qU Awpy myil bhwlih pwis ] Please, let me sit near You, and unite me with Yourself.

sBnw jIAw kw suKdwqw pUrY 
krim iDAwieAw ]10]

You are the Giver of peace to all beings; by perfect karma, 
we meditate on You. ||10||

jqu squ sMjmu ij scu kmwvY ] Chastity, truth and self-control come by practicing and 
living the Truth.

iehu mnu inrmlu ij hir  
gux gwvY ]

This mind becomes immaculate and pure, singing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord.

iesu ibKu mih AMimRqu  
prwpiq hovY hir jIau  
myry BwieAw ]11]

In this world of poison, the Ambrosial Nectar is obtained, 
if it pleases my Dear Lord. ||11||

ijs no buJwey soeI bUJY ] He alone understands, whom God inspires to understand.

hir gux gwvY AMdru sUJY ] Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, one’s inner being 
is awakened.

haumY myrw Twik rhwey shjy 
hI scu pwieAw ]12]

Egotism and possessiveness are silenced and subdued, and 
one intuitively finds the True Lord. ||12||

ibnu krmw hor iPrY GnyrI ] Without good karma, countless others wander around.

mir mir jMmY cukY n PyrI ] They die, and die again, only to be reborn; they cannot 
escape the cycle of reincarnation.

ibKu kw rwqw ibKu kmwvY suKu 
n kbhU pwieAw ]13]

Imbued with poison, they practice poison and corruption, 
and they never find peace. ||13||
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bhuqy ByK kry ByKDwrI ] Many disguise themselves with religious robes.

ibnu sbdY haumY iknY n mwrI ] Without the Shabad, no one has conquered egotism.

jIvqu mrY qw mukiq pwey scY 
nwie smwieAw ]14]

One who remains dead while yet alive is liberated, and 
merges in the True Name. ||14||

AigAwnu iqRsnw iesu qnih 
jlwey ]

Spiritual ignorance and desire burn this human body.

1068 1068

iqs dI bUJY ij gur sbdu 
kmwey ]

He alone puts out this fire, who practices and lives the 
Guru’s Shabad.

qnu mnu sIqlu k®oDu invwry 
haumY mwir smwieAw ]15]

His body and mind are cooled and soothed, and his anger 
is silenced; conquering egotism, he merges in the Lord. 
||15||

scw swihbu scI vifAweI ] True is the Lord and Master, and True is His glorious 
greatness.

gur prswdI ivrlY pweI ] By Guru’s Grace, a rare few attain this.

nwnku eyk khY bynµqI nwmy 
nwim smwieAw ]16]1]23]

Nanak offers this one prayer: through the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord, may I merge in the Lord. ||16||1||23||

mwrU mhlw 3 ] Maaroo, Third Mehl:

ndrI Bgqw lYhu imlwey ] By Your Grace, please unite with Your devotees.

Bgq slwhin sdw ilv lwey ] Your devotees ever praise You, lovingly focusing on You.

qau srxweI aubrih krqy 
Awpy myil imlwieAw ]1]

In Your Sanctuary, they are saved, O Creator Lord; You 
unite them in Union with Yourself. ||1||

pUrY sbid Bgiq suhweI ] Sublime and exalted is devotion to the Perfect Word of the 
Shabad.

AMqir suKu qyrY min BweI ] Peace prevails within; they are pleasing to Your Mind.

mnu qnu scI BgqI rwqw scy 
isau icqu lwieAw ]2]

One whose mind and body are imbued with true devotion, 
focuses his consciousness on the True Lord. ||2||

haumY ivic sd jlY srIrw ] In egotism, the body is forever burning.

krmu hovY Byty guru pUrw ] When God grants His Grace, one meets the Perfect Guru.
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AMqir AigAwnu sbid buJwey 
siqgur qy suKu pwieAw ]3]

The Shabad dispels the spiritual ignorance within, and 
through the True Guru, one finds peace. ||3||

mnmuKu AMDw AMDu kmwey ] The blind, self-willed manmukh acts blindly.

bhu sMkt jonI Brmwey ] He is in terrible trouble, and wanders in reincarnation.

jm kw jyvVw kdy n kwtY AMqy 
bhu duKu pwieAw ]4]

He can never snap the noose of Death, and in the end, he 
suffers in horrible pain. ||4||

Awvx jwxw sbid invwry ] Through the Shabad, one’s comings and goings in 
reincarnation are ended.

scu nwmu rKY aur Dwry ] He keeps the True Name enshrined within his heart.

gur kY sbid mrY mnu mwry 
haumY jwie smwieAw ]5]

He dies in the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, and conquers 
his mind; stilling his egotism, he merges in the Lord. ||5||

Awvx jwxY prj ivgoeI ] Coming and going, the people of the world are wasting 
away.

ibnu siqgur iQru koie n hoeI ] Without the True Guru, no one finds permanence and 
stability.

AMqir joiq sbid suKu visAw 
joqI joiq imlwieAw ]6]

The Shabad shines its Light deep within the self, and one 
dwells in peace; one’s light merges into the Light. ||6||

pMc dUq icqvih ivkwrw ] The five demons think of evil and corruption.

mwieAw moh kw eyhu pswrw ] The expanse is the manifestation of emotional attachment 
to Maya.

siqguru syvy qw mukqu hovY pMc 
dUq vis AwieAw ]7]

Serving the True Guru, one is liberated, and the five 
demons are put under his control. ||7||

bwJu gurU hY mohu gubwrw ] Without the Guru, there is only the darkness of attachment.

iPir iPir fubY vwro vwrw ] Over and over, time and time again, they are drowned.

siqgur Byty scu idRVwey scu 
nwmu min BwieAw ]8]

Meeting the True Guru, Truth is implanted within, and the 
True Name becomes pleasing to the mind. ||8||

swcw dru swcw drvwrw ] True is His Door, and True is His Court, His Royal Darbaar.

scy syvih sbid ipAwrw ] The true ones serve Him, through the Beloved Word of the 
Shabad.

scI Duin scy gux gwvw scy 
mwih smwieAw ]9]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord, in the true 
melody, I am immersed and absorbed in Truth. ||9||
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GrY AMdir ko Gru pwey ] Deep within the home of the self, one finds the home of 
the Lord.

gur kY sbdy shij suBwey ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one easily, 
intuitively finds it.

EQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpY shjy 
shij smwieAw ]10]

There, one is not afflicted with sorrow or separation; 
merge into the Celestial Lord with intuitive ease. ||10||

dUjY Bwie dustw kw vwsw ] The evil people live in the love of duality.

Baudy iPrih bhu moh ipAwsw ] They wander around, totally attached and thirsty.

kusMgiq bhih sdw duKu pwvih 
duKo duKu kmwieAw ]11]

They sit in evil gatherings, and suffer in pain forever; they 
earn pain, nothing but pain. ||11||

siqgur bwJhu sMgiq n hoeI ] Without the True Guru, there is no Sangat, no 
Congregation.

ibnu sbdy pwru n pwey koeI ] Without the Shabad, no one can cross over to the other side.

shjy gux rvih idnu rwqI 
joqI joiq imlwieAw ]12]

One who intuitively chants God’s Glorious Praises day and 
night - his light merges into the Light. ||12||

kwieAw ibrKu pMKI ivic vwsw ] The body is the tree; the bird of the soul dwells within it.

AMimRqu cugih gur sbid 
invwsw ]

It drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar, resting in the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad.

aufih n mUly n Awvih n jwhI 
inj Gir vwsw pwieAw ]13]

It never flies away, and it does not come or go; it dwells 
within the home of its own self. ||13||

kwieAw soDih sbdu vIcwrih ] Purify the body, and contemplate the Shabad.

moh TgaurI Brmu invwrih ] Remove the poisonous drug of emotional attachment, and 
eradicate doubt.

Awpy ik®pw kry suKdwqw Awpy 
myil imlwieAw ]14]

The Giver of peace Himself bestows His Mercy, and unites 
us in Union with Himself. ||14||
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sd hI nyVY dUir n jwxhu ] He is always near at hand; He is never far away.

gur kY sbid njIik pCwxhu ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, realize that He is 
very near.

ibgsY kmlu ikrix prgwsY 
prgtu kir dyKwieAw ]15]

Your heart-lotus shall blossom forth, and the ray of God’s 
Divine Light shall illuminate your heart; He shall be 
revealed to You. ||15||
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Awpy krqw scw soeI ] The True Lord is Himself the Creator.

Awpy mwir jIvwly Avru n 
koeI ]

He Himself kills, and gives life; there is no other at all.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI 
Awpu gvwie suKu pwieAw 
]16]2]24]

O Nanak, through the Naam, the Name of the Lord, 
glorious greatness is obtained. Eradicating self-conceit, 
peace is found. ||16||2||24||

mwrU solhy mhlw 4 Maaroo, Solahas, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

scw Awip svwrxhwrw ] The Lord Himself is the One who exalts and embellishes.

Avr n sUJis bIjI kwrw ] Do not consider any other work.

gurmuiK scu vsY Gt AMqir 
shjy sic smweI hy ]1]

The True Lord abides deep within the heart of the 
Gurmukh, who intuitively merges in the True Lord. ||1||

sBnw scu vsY mn mwhI ] The True Lord dwells within the minds of all.

gur prswdI shij smwhI ] By Guru’s Grace, they are intuitively absorbed in Him.

guru guru krq sdw suKu pwieAw 
gur crxI icqu lweI hy ]2]

Calling out, “Guru, Guru”, I have found eternal peace; my 
consciousness is focused on the Guru’s feet. ||2||

siqguru hY igAwnu siqguru hY 
pUjw ]

The True Guru is spiritual wisdom; the True Guru is 
worship and adoration.

siqguru syvI Avru n dUjw ] I serve the True Guru, and no other.

siqgur qy nwmu rqn Dnu 
pwieAw siqgur kI syvw  
BweI hy ]3]

From the True Guru, I have obtained the wealth, the jewel 
of the Naam. Service to the True Guru is pleasing to me. ||3||

ibnu siqgur jo dUjY lwgy ] Without the True Guru, those who are attached to duality

Awvih jwih BRim mrih ABwgy ] come and go, and wander in reincarnation; these 
unfortunate ones die.

nwnk iqn kI iPir giq  
hovY ij gurmuiK rhih  
srxweI hy ]4]

O Nanak, even after they are emancipated, those who 
become Gurmukh remain in the Guru’s Sanctuary. ||4||

gurmuiK pRIiq sdw hY swcI ] The love of the Gurmukh is forever true.
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siqgur qy mwgau nwmu AjwcI ] I beg for the invaluable Naam, the Name of the Lord, from 
the Guru.

hohu dieAwlu ik®pw kir  
hir jIau riK lyvhu gur 
srxweI hy ]5]

O Dear Lord, please be kind, and grant Your Grace; please 
keep me in the Guru’s Sanctuary. ||5||

AMimRq rsu siqgurU cuAwieAw ] The True Guru trickles the Ambrosial Nectar into my mouth.

dsvY duAwir pRgtu hoie 
AwieAw ]

My Tenth Gate has been opened and revealed.

qh Anhd sbd vjih Duin  
bwxI shjy shij smweI hy ]6]

The unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates and 
resounds there, with the melody of the Guru’s Bani; one is 
easily, intuitively absorbed in the Lord. ||6||

ijn kau krqY Duir iliK pweI ] Those who are so pre-ordained by the Creator,

Anidnu guru guru krq ivhweI ] pass their nights and days calling on the Guru.

ibnu siqgur ko sIJY nwhI gur 
crxI icqu lweI hy ]7]

Without the True Guru, no one understands; focus your 
consciousness on the Guru’s Feet. ||7||

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy dyie ] The Lord Himself blesses those with whom He is pleased.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu lyie ] The Gurmukh receives the wealth of the Naam.

Awpy ik®pw kry nwmu dyvY nwnk 
nwim smweI hy ]8]

When the Lord grants His Grace, He bestows the Naam; 
Nanak is immersed and absorbed in the Naam. ||8||

igAwn rqnu min prgtu 
BieAw ]

The jewel of spiritual wisdom is revealed within the mind.

nwmu pdwrQu shjy lieAw ] The wealth of the Naam is easily, intuitively received.

eyh vifAweI gur qy pweI 
siqgur kau sd bil jweI  
hy ]9]

This glorious greatness is obtained from the Guru; I am 
forever a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||9||

pRgitAw sUru inis imitAw 
AMiDAwrw ]

With the rising of the sun, the darkness of the night is 
dispelled.

AigAwnu imitAw gur rqin 
Apwrw ]

Spiritual ignorance is eradicated, by the priceless jewel of 
the Guru.

siqgur igAwnu rqnu Aiq 
BwrI krim imlY suKu pweI hy 
]10]

The True Guru is the fantastically valuable jewel of spiritual 
wisdom; blessed by God’s Mercy, peace is found. ||10||
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gurmuiK nwmu pRgtI hY soie ] The Gurmukh obtains the Naam, and his good reputation 
increases.

chu juig inrmlu hCw loie ] In all four ages he is considered to be pure and good.

nwmy nwim rqy suKu pwieAw nwim 
rihAw ilv lweI hy ]11]

Imbued with the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he finds 
peace. He remains lovingly focused on the Naam. ||11||

gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hovY ] The Gurmukh receives the Naam.

shjy jwgY shjy sovY ] In intuitive peace he wakes, and in intuitive peace he sleeps.
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gurmuiK nwim smwie smwvY 
nwnk nwmu iDAweI hy ]12]

The Gurmukh is immersed and absorbed in the Naam; 
Nanak meditates on the Naam. ||12||

Bgqw muiK AMimRq hY bwxI ] The Ambrosial Nectar of the Guru’s Bani is in the mouth 
of the devotees.

gurmuiK hir nwmu AwiK vKwxI ] The Gurmukhs chant and repeat the Lord’s Name.

hir hir krq sdw mnu ibgsY 
hir crxI mnu lweI hy ]13]

Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, their minds 
forever blossom forth; they focus their minds on the  
Lord’s Feet. ||13||

hm mUrK AigAwn igAwnu 
ikCu nwhI ]

I am foolish and ignorant; I have no wisdom at all.

siqgur qy smJ pVI mn mwhI ] From the True Guru, I have obtained understanding in  
my mind.

hohu dieAwlu ik®pw kir  
hir jIau siqgur kI syvw 
lweI hy ]14]

O Dear Lord, please be kind to me, and grant Your Grace; 
let me be committed to serving the True Guru. ||14||

ijin siqguru jwqw iqin eyku 
pCwqw ]

Those who know the True Guru realize the One Lord.

srby riv rihAw suKdwqw ] The Giver of peace is all-pervading, permeating 
everywhere.

Awqmu cIin prm pdu pwieAw 
syvw suriq smweI hy ]15]

Understanding my own soul, I have obtained the Supreme 
Status; my awareness is immersed in selfless service. ||15||

ijn kau Awid imlI vifAweI ] Those who are blessed with glorious greatness by the 
Primal Lord God
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siqguru min visAw ilv lweI ] are lovingly focused on the True Guru, who dwells within 
their minds.

Awip imilAw jgjIvnu 
dwqw nwnk AMik smweI hy 
]16]1]

The Giver of life to the world Himself meets them;  
O Nanak, they are absorbed in His Being. ||16||1||

mwrU mhlw 4 ] Maaroo, Fourth Mehl:

hir Agm Agocru sdw 
AibnwsI ]

The Lord is inaccessible and unfathomable; He is eternal 
and imperishable.

srby riv rihAw Gt vwsI ] He dwells in the heart, and is all-pervading, permeating 
everywhere.

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI dwqw  
hir iqsih sryvhu pRwxI hy ]1]

There is no other Giver except Him; worship the Lord, O 
mortals. ||1||

jw kau rwKY hir rwKxhwrw ] 
qw kau koie n swkis mwrw ]

No one can kill anyone who is saved by the Savior Lord.

so AYsw hir syvhu sMqhu jw kI 
aUqm bwxI hy ]2]

So serve such a Lord, O Saints, whose Bani is exalted and 
sublime. ||2||

jw jwpY ikCu ikQwaU nwhI ] When it seems that a place is empty and void,

qw krqw BrpUir smwhI ] there, the Creator Lord is permeating and pervading.

sUky qy Puin hirAw kIqonu hir 
iDAwvhu coj ivfwxI hy ]3]

He causes the dried-up branch to blossom forth in greenery 
again; so meditate on the Lord - wondrous are His ways! ||3||

jo jIAw kI vydn jwxY ] The One who knows the anguish of all beings

iqsu swihb kY hau kurbwxY ] unto that Lord and Master, I am a sacrifice.

iqsu AwgY jn kir bynµqI jo 
srb suKw kw dwxI hy ]4]

Offer your prayers to the One who is the Giver of all peace 
and joy. ||4||

jo jIAY kI swr n jwxY ] But one who does not know the state of the soul

iqsu isau ikCu n khIAY AjwxY ] do not say anything to such an ignorant person.

mUrK isau nh lUJu prwxI hir 
jpIAY pdu inrbwxI hy ]5]

Do not argue with fools, O mortals. Meditate on the Lord, 
in the state of Nirvaanaa. ||5||

nw kir icMq icMqw hY krqy ] Don’t worry - let the Creator take care of it.
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hir dyvY jil Qil jMqw sBqY ] The Lord gives to all creatures in the water and on the land.

AicMq dwnu dyie pRBu myrw ivic 
pwQr kIt pKwxI hy ]6]

My God bestows His blessings without being asked, even 
to worms in soil and stones. ||6||

nw kir Aws mIq suq BweI ] Do not place your hopes in friends, children and siblings.

nw kir Aws iksY swh 
ibauhwr kI prweI ]

Do not place your hopes in kings or the business of others.

ibnu hir nwvY ko bylI nwhI 
hir jpIAY swrMgpwxI hy ]7]

Without the Lord’s Name, no one will be your helper; so 
meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the world. ||7||

Anidnu nwmu jphu bnvwrI ] Night and day, chant the Naam.

sB Awsw mnsw pUrY QwrI ] All your hopes and desires shall be fulfilled.

jn nwnk nwmu jphu Bv KMfnu  
suiK shjy rYix ivhwxI hy ]8]

O servant Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the 
Destroyer of fear, and your life-night shall pass in intuitive 
peace and poise. ||8||

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu 
pwieAw ]

Those who serve the Lord find peace.

shjy hI hir nwim smwieAw ] They are intuitively absorbed in the Lord’s Name.

jo srix prY iqs kI piq rwKY 
jwie pUChu vyd purwxI hy ]9]

The Lord preserves the honor of those who seek His 
Sanctuary; go and consult the Vedas and the Puraanas. ||9||

ijsu hir syvw lwey soeI  
jnu lwgY ]

That humble being is attached to the Lord’s service, whom 
the Lord so attaches.

gur kY sbid Brm Bau BwgY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, doubt and fear 
are dispelled.

ivcy igRh sdw rhY audwsI ijau 
kmlu rhY ivic pwxI hy ]10]

In his own home, he remains unattached, like the lotus 
flower in the water. ||10||

1071 1071

ivic haumY syvw Qwie n pwey ] One who serves in egotism is not accepted or approved.

jnim mrY iPir AwvY jwey ] Such a person is born, only to die again, and come and go 
in reincarnation.

so qpu pUrw sweI syvw jo hir 
myry min BwxI hy ]11]

Perfect is that penance and that service, which is pleasing 
to the Mind of my Lord. ||11||
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hau ikAw gux qyry AwKw 
suAwmI ]

What Glorious Virtues of Yours should I chant, O my Lord 
and Master?

qU srb jIAw kw AMqrjwmI ] You are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all souls.

hau mwgau dwnu quJY pih  
krqy hir Anidnu nwmu  
vKwxI hy ]12]

I beg for blessings from You, O Creator Lord; I repeat 
Your Name night and day. ||12||

iks hI joru AhMkwr bolx kw ] Some speak in egotistical power.

iks hI joru dIbwn  
mwieAw kw ]

Some have the power of authority and Maya.

mY hir ibnu tyk Dr Avr n 
kweI qU krqy rwKu mY inmwxI 
hy ]13]

I have no other Support at all, except the Lord. O Creator 
Lord, please save me, meek and dishonored. ||13||

inmwxy mwxu krih quDu BwvY ] You bless the meek and dishonored with honor, as it 
pleases You, O Lord.

hor kyqI JiK JiK AwvY jwvY ] Many others argue in conflict, coming and going in 
reincarnation.

ijn kw pKu krih qU suAwmI 
iqn kI aUpir gl quDu AwxI 
hy ]14]

Those people, whose side You take, O Lord and Master, 
are elevated and successful. ||14||

hir hir nwmu ijnI sdw 
iDAwieAw ]

Those who meditate forever on the Name of the Lord,  
Har, Har,

iqnI gur prswid prm pdu 
pwieAw ]

by Guru’s Grace, obtain the supreme status.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu 
pwieAw ibnu syvw pCoqwxI hy 
]15]

Those who serve the Lord find peace; without serving 
Him, they regret and repent. ||15||

qU sB mih vrqih hir 
jgMnwQu ]

You are pervading all, O Lord of the world.

so hir jpY ijsu gur msqik 
hwQu ]

He alone meditates on the Lord, upon whose forehead the 
Guru places His hand.

hir kI srix pieAw hir 
jwpI jnu nwnku dwsu dswxI hy 
]16]2]

Entering the Sanctuary of the Lord, I meditate on the Lord; 
servant Nanak is the slave of His slaves. ||16||2||
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mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

klw aupwie DrI ijin Drxw ] He infused His power into the earth.

ggnu rhwieAw hukmy crxw ] He suspends the heavens upon the feet of His Command.

Agin aupwie eIDn mih bwDI 
so pRBu rwKY BweI hy ]1]

He created fire and locked it into wood. That God protects 
all, O Siblings of Destiny. ||1||

jIA jMq kau irjku sMbwhy ] He gives nourishment to all beings and creatures.

krx kwrx smrQ Awpwhy ] He Himself is the all-powerful Creator, the Cause of 
causes.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw 
soeI qyrw shweI hy ]2]

In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; He is your 
help and support. ||2||

mwq grB mih ijin 
pRiqpwilAw ]

He cherished you in your mother’s womb.

swis gRwis hoie sMig smwilAw ] With every breath and morsel of food, He is with you, and 
takes care of you.

sdw sdw jpIAY so pRIqmu vfI 
ijsu vifAweI hy ]3]

Forever and ever, meditate on that Beloved; Great is His 
glorious greatness! ||3||

sulqwn Kwn kry iKn kIry ] The sultans and nobles are reduced to dust in an instant.

grIb invwij kry pRBu mIry ] God cherishes the poor, and makes them into rulers.

grb invwrx srb sDwrx ikCu 
kImiq khI n jweI hy ]4]

He is the Destroyer of egotistical pride, the Support of all. 
His value cannot be estimated. ||4||

so piqvMqw so DnvMqw ] He alone is honorable, and he alone is wealthy,

ijsu min visAw hir BgvMqw ] within whose mind the Lord God abides.

mwq ipqw suq bMDp BweI ijin 
ieh isRsit aupweI hy ]5]

He alone is my mother, father, child, relative and sibling, 
who created this Universe. ||5||

pRB Awey srxw Bau nhI krxw ] I have come to God’s Sanctuary, and so I fear nothing.

swDsMgiq inhcau hY qrxw ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am sure 
to be saved.

mn bc krm ArwDy krqw 
iqsu nwhI kdy sjweI hy ]6]

One who adores the Creator in thought, word and deed, 
shall never be punished. ||6||
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gux inDwn mn qn mih 
rivAw ]

One whose mind and body are permeated with the Lord, 
the treasure of virtue,

jnm mrx kI join n BivAw ] does not wander in birth, death and reincarnation.

dUK ibnws kIAw suiK fyrw jw 
iqRpiq rhy AwGweI hy ]7]

Pain vanishes and peace prevails, when one is satisfied and 
fulfilled. ||7||

mIqu hmwrw soeI suAwmI ] My Lord and Master is my best friend.

1072 1072

Qwn Qnµqir AMqrjwmI ] The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is in all places 
and interspaces.

ismir ismir pUrn prmysur 
icMqw gxq imtweI hy ]8]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Perfect 
Transcendent Lord, I am rid of all anxieties and 
calculations. ||8||

hir kw nwmu koit lK bwhw ] One who has the Name of the Lord has hundreds of 
thousands and millions of arms.

hir jsu kIrqnu sMig Dnu 
qwhw ]

The wealth of the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises is with him.

igAwn KVgu kir ikrpw dInw 
dUq mwry kir DweI hy ]9]

In His Mercy, God has blessed me with the sword of spiritual 
wisdom; I have attacked and killed the demons. ||9||

hir kw jwpu jphu jpu jpny ] Chant the Chant of the Lord, the Chant of Chants.

jIiq Awvhu vshu Gir Apny ] Be a winner of the game of life and come to abide in your 
true home.

lK caurwsIh nrk n  
dyKhu rsik rsik gux  
gweI hy ]10]

You shall not see the 8.4 million types of hell; sing 
His Glorious Praises and remain saturated with loving 
devotion||10||

KMf bRhmMf auDwrxhwrw ] He is the Savior of worlds and galaxies.

aUc AQwh AgMm Apwrw ] He is lofty, unfathomable, inaccessible and infinite.

ijs no ik®pw kry pRBu ApnI so 
jnu iqsih iDAweI hy ]11]

That humble being, unto whom God grants His Grace, 
meditates on Him. ||11||

bMDn qoiV lIey pRiB moly ] God has broken my bonds, and claimed me as His own.

kir ikrpw kIny Gr goly ] In His Mercy, He has made me the slave of His home.
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Anhd rux Juxkwru shj Duin 
swcI kwr kmweI hy ]12]

The unstruck celestial sound current resounds and vibrates, 
when one performs acts of true service. ||12||

min prqIiq bnI pRB qyrI ] O God, I have enshrined faith in You within my mind.

ibnis geI haumY miq myrI ] My egotistical intellect has been driven out.

AMgIkwru kIAw pRiB ApnY jg 
mih soB suhweI hy ]13]

God has made me His own, and now I have a glorious 
reputation in this world. ||13||

jY jY kwru jphu jgdIsY ] Proclaim His Glorious Victory, and meditate on the Lord 
of the Universe.

bil bil jweI pRB Apuny eIsY ] I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to my Lord God.

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n dIsY 
eykw jgiq sbweI hy ]14]

I do not see any other except Him. The One Lord pervades 
the whole world. ||14||

siq siq siq pRBu jwqw ] True, True, True is God.

gur prswid sdw mnu rwqw ] By Guru’s Grace, my mind is attuned to Him forever.

ismir ismir jIvih jn qyry 
eykMkwir smweI hy ]15]

Your humble servants live by meditating, meditating in 
remembrance on You, merging in You, O One Universal 
Creator. ||15||

Bgq jnw kw pRIqmu ipAwrw ] The Dear Lord is the Beloved of His humble devotees.

sBY auDwrxu Ksmu hmwrw ] My Lord and Master is the Savior of all.

ismir nwmu puMnI sB ieCw jn 
nwnk pYj rKweI hy ]16]1]

Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord, all desires are fulfilled. He has saved the honor of 
servant Nanak. ||16||1||

mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sMgI jogI nwir lptwxI ] The body-bride is attached to the Yogi, the husband-soul.

auriJ rhI rMg rs mwxI ] She is involved with him, enjoying pleasure and delights.

ikrq sMjogI Bey iekqRw krqy 
Bog iblwsw hy ]1]

As a consequence of past actions, they have come together, 
enjoying pleasurable play. ||1||

jo ipru krY su Dn qqu mwnY ] Whatever the husband does, the bride willingly accepts.

ipru Dnih sIgwir rKY sMgwnY ] The husband adorns his bride, and keeps her with himself.
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imil eykqR vsih idnu rwqI 
ipRau dy Dnih idlwsw hy ]2]

Joining together, they live in harmony day and night; the 
husband comforts his wife. ||2||

Dn mwgY ipRau bhu ibiD DwvY ] When the bride asks, the husband runs around in all sorts 
of ways.

jo pwvY so Awix idKwvY ] Whatever he finds, he brings to show his bride.

eyk vsqu kau phuic n swkY 
Dn rhqI BUK ipAwsw hy ]3]

But there is one thing he cannot reach, and so his bride 
remains hungry and thirsty. ||3||

Dn krY ibnau doaU kr jorY ] With her palms pressed together, the bride offers her prayer,

ipRA prdyis n jwhu vshu  
Gir morY ]

“O my beloved, do not leave me and go to foreign lands; 
please stay here with me.

AYsw bxju krhu igRh BIqir 
ijqu auqrY BUK ipAwsw hy ]4]

Do such business within our home, that my hunger and 
thirst may be relieved.”||4||

sgly krm Drm jug swDw ] All sorts of religious rituals are performed in this age,

ibnu hir rs suKu iqlu  
nhI lwDw ]

but without the sublime essence of the Lord, not an iota of 
peace is found.

BeI ik®pw nwnk sqsMgy qau 
Dn ipr Anµd aulwsw hy ]5]

When the Lord becomes Merciful, O Nanak, then in the 
Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, the bride and the 
husband enjoy ecstasy and bliss. ||5||

1073 1073

Dn AMDI ipru cplu isAwnw ] The body-bride is blind, and the groom is clever and wise.

pMc qqu kw rcnu rcwnw ] The creation was created of the five elements.

ijsu vKr kau qum Awey hhu so 
pwieE siqgur pwsw hy ]6]

That merchandise, for which you have come into the 
world, is received only from the True Guru. ||6||

Dn khY qU vsu mY nwly ] The body-bride says, “Please live with me,

ipRA suKvwsI bwl gupwly ] O my beloved, peaceful, young lord.

quJY ibnw hau ikq hI n lyKY 
vcnu dyih Coif n jwsw hy ]7]

Without you, I am of no account. Please give me your 
word, that you will not leave me”. ||7||

ipir kihAw hau hukmI bMdw ] The soul-husband says, “I am the slave of my Commander.
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Ehu Bwro Twkuru ijsu kwix n 
CMdw ]

He is my Great Lord and Master, who is fearless and 
independent.

ijcru rwKY iqcru qum sMig rhxw  
jw sdy q aUiT isDwsw hy ]8]

As long as He wills, I will remain with you. When He 
summons me, I shall arise and depart.”||8||

jau ipRA bcn khy Dn swcy ] The husband speaks words of Truth to the bride,

Dn kCU n smJY cMcil kwcy ] but the bride is restless and inexperienced, and she does 
not understand anything.

bhuir bhuir ipr hI sMgu  
mwgY Ehu bwq jwnY kir  
hwsw hy ]9]

Again and again, she begs her husband to stay; she thinks 
that he is just joking when he answers her. ||9||

AweI AwigAw iprhu bulwieAw ] The Order comes, and the husband-soul is called.

nw Dn puCI n mqw pkwieAw ] He does not consult with his bride, and does not ask her 
opinion.

aUiT isDwieE CUtir mwtI dyKu 
nwnk imQn mohwsw hy ]10]

He gets up and marches off, and the discarded body-
bride mingles with dust. O Nanak, behold the illusion of 
emotional attachment and hope. ||10||

ry mn loBI suix mn myry ] O greedy mind - listen, O my mind!

siqguru syiv idnu rwiq sdyry ] Serve the True Guru day and night forever.

ibnu siqgur pic mUey swkq 
ingury gil jm Pwsw hy ]11]

Without the True Guru, the faithless cynics rot away and 
die. The noose of Death is around the necks of those who 
have no guru. ||11||

mnmuiK AwvY mnmuiK jwvY ] The self-willed manmukh comes, and the self-willed 
manmukh goes.

mnmuiK iPir iPir cotw KwvY ] The manmukh suffers beatings again and again.

ijqny nrk sy mnmuiK BogY 
gurmuiK lypu n mwsw hy ]12]

The manmukh endures as many hells as there are; the 
Gurmukh is not even touched by them. ||12||

gurmuiK soie ij hir jIau 
BwieAw ]

He alone is Gurmukh, who is pleasing to the Dear Lord.

iqsu kauxu imtwvY ij pRiB 
pihrwieAw ]

Who can destroy anyone who is robed in honor by the 
Lord?

sdw Anµdu kry AwnµdI  
ijsu isrpwau pieAw  
gil Kwsw hy ]13]

The blissful one is forever in bliss; he is dressed in robes 
of honor. ||13||
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hau bilhwrI siqgur pUry ] I am a sacrifice to the Perfect True Guru.

srix ky dwqy bcn ky sUry ] He is the Giver of Sanctuary, the Heroic Warrior who 
keeps His Word.

AYsw pRBu imilAw suKdwqw  
ivCuiV n kq hI jwsw hy ]14]

Such is the Lord God, the Giver of peace, whom I have 
met; He shall never leave me or go anywhere else. ||14||

gux inDwn ikCu kIm n pweI ] He is the treasure of virtue; His value cannot be estimated.

Git Git pUir rihE sB TweI ] He is perfectly permeating each and every heart, prevailing 
everywhere.

nwnk srix dIn duK BMjn 
hau ryx qyry jo dwsw hy 
]15]1]2]

Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Destroyer of the pains of 
the poor; I am the dust of the feet of Your slaves. ||15||1||2||

mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

krY Anµdu AnµdI myrw ] My Blissful Lord is forever in bliss.

Git Git pUrnu isr isrih 
inbyrw ]

He fills each and every heart, and judges each and 
everyone.

isir swhw kY scw swihbu 
Avru nwhI ko dUjw hy ]1]

The True Lord and Master is above the heads of all kings; 
there is none other than Him. ||1||

hrKvMq Awnµq dieAwlw ] He is joyful, blissful and merciful.

pRgit rihE pRBu srb aujwlw ] God’s Light is manifest everywhere.

rUp kry kir vyKY ivgsY Awpy 
hI Awip pUjw hy ]2]

He creates forms, and gazing upon them, He enjoys them; 
He Himself worships Himself. ||2||

Awpy kudriq kry vIcwrw ] He contemplates His own creative power.

Awpy hI scu kry pswrw ] The True Lord Himself creates the expanse of the 
Universe.

Awpy Kyl iKlwvY idnu rwqI 
Awpy suix suix BIjw hy ]3]

He Himself stages the play, day and night; He Himself 
listens, and hearing, rejoices. ||3||

swcw qKqu scI pwiqswhI ] True is His throne, and True is His kingdom.

scu KjInw swcw swhI ] True is the treasure of the True Banker.
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Awpy scu DwirE sBu swcw scy 
sic vrqIjw hy ]4]

He Himself is True, and true is all that He has established. 
True is the prevailing Order of the True Lord. ||4||

scu qpwvsu scy kyrw ] True is the justice of the True Lord.

swcw Qwnu sdw pRB qyrw ] Your place is forever True, O God.

scI kudriq scI bwxI scu 
swihb suKu kIjw hy ]5]

True is Your Creative Power, and True is the Word of Your 
Bani. True is the peace which You give, O my Lord and 
Master. ||5||

eyko Awip qUhY vf rwjw ] You alone are the greatest king.

hukim scy kY pUry kwjw ] By the Hukam of Your Command, O True Lord, our affairs 
are fulfilled.

AMqir bwhir sBu ikCu jwxY 
Awpy hI Awip pqIjw hy ]6]

Inwardly and outwardly, You know everything; You 
Yourself are pleased with Yourself. ||6||

qU vf rsIAw qU vf BogI ] You are the great party-goer, You are the great enjoyer.

qU inrbwxu qUhY hI jogI ] You are detached in Nirvaanaa, You are the Yogi.

srb sUK shj Gir qyrY Aimau 
qyrI idRstIjw hy ]7]

All celestial comforts are in Your home; Your Glance of 
Grace rains Nectar. ||7||

qyrI dwiq quJY qy hovY ] You alone give Your gifts.

dyih dwnu sBsY jMq loAY ] You grant Your gifts unto all the beings of the world.

qoit n AwvY pUr BMfwrY iqRpiq 
rhy AwGIjw hy ]8]

Your treasures are overflowing, and are never exhausted; 
through them, we remain satisfied and fulfilled. ||8||

jwcih isD swiDk bnvwsI ] The Siddhas, seekers and forest-dwellers beg from You.

jwcih jqI sqI suKvwsI ] The celibates and abstainers, and those who abide in peace 
beg from You.

ieku dwqwru sgl hY jwick 
dyih dwnu isRstIjw hy ]9]

You alone are the Great Giver; all are beggars of You. You 
bless all the world with Your gifts. ||9||

krih Bgiq Aru rMg Apwrw ] Your devotees worship You with infinite love.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw ] In an instant, You establish and disestablish.

Bwro qolu byAMq suAwmI hukmu 
mMin BgqIjw hy ]10]

Your weight is so heavy, O my infinite Lord and Master. Your 
devotees surrender to the Hukam of Your Command. ||10||
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ijsu dyih drsu soeI quDu jwxY ] They alone know You, whom You bless with Your Glance 
of Grace.

Ehu gur kY sbid sdw rMg mwxY ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they enjoy Your 
Love forever.

cquru srUpu isAwxw soeI jo 
min qyrY BwvIjw hy ]11]

They alone are clever, handsome and wise, who are 
pleasing to Your Mind. ||11||

ijsu cIiq Awvih so vyprvwhw ] One who keeps You in his consciousness, becomes 
carefree and independent.

ijsu cIiq Awvih so swcw 
swhw ]

One who keeps You in his consciousness, is the true king.

ijsu cIiq Awvih iqsu Bau kyhw 
Avru khw ikCu kIjw hy ]12]

One who keeps You in his consciousness - what does he 
have to fear? And what else does he need to do? ||12||

iqRsnw bUJI AMqru TMFw ] Thirst and desire are quenched, and one’s inner being is 
cooled and soothed.

guir pUrY lY qUtw gMFw ] The True Guru has mended the broken one.

suriq sbdu ird AMqir  
jwgI Aimau Joil Joil  
pIjw hy ]13]

Awareness of the Word of the Shabad has awakened 
within my heart. Shaking it and vibrating it, I drink in the 
Ambrosial Nectar. ||13||

mrY nwhI sd sd hI jIvY ] I shall not die; I shall live forever and ever.

Amru BieAw AibnwsI QIvY ] I have become immortal; I am eternal and imperishable.

nw ko AwvY nw ko jwvY guir 
dUir kIAw BrmIjw hy ]14]

I do not come, and I do not go. The Guru has driven out 
my doubts. ||14||

pUry gur kI pUrI bwxI ] Perfect is the Word of the Perfect Guru.

pUrY lwgw pUry mwih smwxI ] One who is attached to the Perfect Lord, is immersed in 
the Perfect Lord.

cVY svwieAw inq inq rMgw 
GtY nwhI qolIjw hy ]15]

His love increases day by day, and when it is weighed, it 
does not decrease. ||15||

bwrhw kMcnu suDu krwieAw ] When the gold is made one hundred percent pure,

ndir srwP vMnI scVwieAw ] its color is true to the jeweller’s eye.

priK KjwnY pwieAw srwPI 
iPir nwhI qweIjw hy ]16]

Assaying it, it is placed in the treasury by God the 
Jeweller, and it is not melted down again. ||16||
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AMimRq nwmu qumwrw suAwmI ] Your Naam is Ambrosial Nectar, O my Lord and Master.

nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI ] Nanak, Your slave, is forever a sacrifice to You.

sMqsMig mhw suKu pwieAw 
dyiK drsnu iehu mnu BIjw hy 
]17]1]3]

In the Society of the Saints, I have found great peace; 
gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, this 
mind is pleased and satisfied. ||17||1||3||

mwrU mhlw 5 solhy Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Solhas:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

guru gopwlu guru goivMdw ] The Guru is the Lord of the World, the Guru is the Master 
of the Universe.

guru dieAwlu sdw bKisMdw ] The Guru is merciful, and always forgiving.

guru swsq isimRiq Ktu krmw 
guru pivqRü AsQwnw hy ]1]

The Guru is the Shaastras, the Simritees and the six rituals. 
The Guru is the Holy Shrine. ||1||

1075 1075

guru ismrq siB iklivK 
nwsih ]

Meditating in remembrance on the Guru, all the sins are 
erased.

guru ismrq jm sMig n Pwsih ] Meditating in remembrance on the Guru, one is not 
strangled by the noose of Death.

guru ismrq mnu inrmlu hovY 
guru kwty Apmwnw hy ]2]

Meditating in remembrance on the Guru, the mind becomes 
immaculate; the Guru eliminates egotistical pride. ||2||

gur kw syvku nrik n jwey ] The Guru’s servant is not consigned to hell.

gur kw syvku pwrbRhmu iDAwey ] The Guru’s servant meditates on the Supreme Lord God.

gur kw syvku swDsMgu pwey guru 
krdw inq jIA dwnw hy ]3]

The Guru’s servant joins the Saadh Sangat, the Company 
of the Holy; the Guru ever gives the life of the soul. ||3||

gur duAwrY hir kIrqnu suxIAY ] At the Gurdwara, the Guru’s Gate, the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praises are sung.

siqguru Byit hir jsu muiK 
BxIAY ]

Meeting with the True Guru, one chants the Lord’s Praises.

kil klys imtwey siqguru hir 
drgh dyvY mwnW hy ]4]

The True Guru eradicates sorrow and suffering, and 
bestows honor in the Court of the Lord. ||4||
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Agmu Agocru gurU idKwieAw ] The Guru has revealed the inaccessible and unfathomable 
Lord.

BUlw mwrig siqguir pwieAw ] The True Guru returns to the Path, those who have 
wandered away.

gur syvk kau ibGnu n  
BgqI hir pUr idRV@wieAw 
igAwnW hy ]5]

No obstacles stand in the way of devotion to the Lord, 
for one who serves the Guru. The Guru implants perfect 
spiritual wisdom. ||5||

guir idRstwieAw sBnI TWeI ] The Guru has revealed the Lord everywhere.

jil Qil pUir rihAw gosweI ] The Lord of the Universe is permeating and pervading the 
water and the land.

aUc aUn sB eyk smwnW min 
lwgw shij iDAwnw hy ]6]

The high and the low are all the same to Him. Focus your 
mind’s meditation intuitively on Him. ||6||

guir imilAY sB iqRsn buJweI ] Meeting with the Guru, all thirst is quenched.

guir imilAY nh johY mweI ] Meeting with the Guru, one is not watched by Maya.

squ sMqoKu dIAw guir pUrY nwmu 
AMimRqu pI pwnW hy ]7]

The Perfect Guru bestows truth and contentment; I drink in 
the Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||7||

gur kI bwxI sB mwih smwxI ] The Word of the Guru’s Bani is contained in all.

Awip suxI qY Awip vKwxI ] He Himself hears it, and He Himself repeats it.

ijin ijin jpI qyeI siB 
insqRy iqn pwieAw inhcl 
QwnW hy ]8]

Those who meditate on it, are all emancipated; they attain 
the eternal and unchanging home. ||8||

siqgur kI mihmw siqguru 
jwxY ]

The Glory of the True Guru is known only to the True Guru.

jo ikCu kry su Awpx BwxY ] Whatever He does, is according to the Pleasure of His Will.

swDU DUir jwcih jn qyry nwnk 
sd kurbwnW hy ]9]1]4]

Your humble servants beg for the dust of the feet of the 
Holy; Nanak is forever a sacrifice to You. ||9||1||4||

mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God. 
 By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Awid inrMjnu pRBu inrMkwrw ] The Primal, Immaculate Lord God is formless.

sB mih vrqY Awip inrwrw ] The Detached Lord is Himself prevailing in all.
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vrnu jwiq ichnu nhI koeI sB 
hukmy isRsit aupwiedw ]1]

He has no race or social class, no identifying mark. By the 
Hukam of His Will, He created the entire universe. ||1||

lK caurwsIh join sbweI ] Out of all the 8.4 million species of beings,

mwxs kau pRiB dIeI vifAweI ] God blessed mankind with glory.

iesu pauVI qy jo nru cUkY so 
Awie jwie duKu pwiedw ]2]

That human who misses this chance, shall suffer the pains 
of coming and going in reincarnation. ||2||

kIqw hovY iqsu ikAw khIAY ] What should I say, to one who has been created.

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu lhIAY ] The Gurmukh receives the treasure of the Naam, the Name 
of the Lord.

ijsu Awip Bulwey soeI BUlY so 
bUJY ijsih buJwiedw ]3]

He alone is confused, whom the Lord Himself confuses. 
He alone understands, whom the Lord inspires to 
understand. ||3||

hrK sog kw ngru iehu kIAw ] This body has been made the village of joy and sorrow.

sy aubry jo siqgur srxIAw ] They alone are emancipated, who seek the Sanctuary of 
the True Guru.

iqRhw guxw qy rhY inrwrw so 
gurmuiK soBw pwiedw ]4]

One who remains untouched by the three qualities, the 
three gunas - such a Gurmukh is blessed with glory. ||4||

Aink krm kIey bhuqyry ] jo 
kIjY so bMDnu pYry ]

You can do anything, but whatever you do, only serves to 
tie your feet.

kuruqw bIju bIjy nhI jMmY sBu 
lwhw mUlu gvwiedw ]5]

The seed which is planted out of season does not sprout, 
and all one’s capital and profits are lost. ||5||

kljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Kirtan of the Lord’s 
Praises are most sublime and exalted.

gurmuiK jpIAY lwie iDAwnw ] Become Gurmukh, chant and focus your meditation.

1076 1076

Awip qrY sgly kul qwry hir 
drgh piq isau jwiedw ]6]

You shall save yourself, and save all your generations as 
well. You shall go to the Court of the Lord with honor. ||6||

KMf pqwl dIp siB loAw ] All the continents, nether worlds, islands and worlds

siB kwlY vis Awip pRiB 
kIAw ]

God Himself has made them all subject to death.
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inhclu eyku Awip AibnwsI  
so inhclu jo iqsih  
iDAwiedw ]7]

The One Imperishable Lord Himself is unmoving and 
unchanging. Meditating on Him, one becomes unchanging. ||7||

hir kw syvku so hir jyhw ] The Lord’s servant becomes like the Lord.

Bydu n jwxhu mwxs dyhw ] Do not think that, because of his human body, he is 
different.

ijau jl qrMg auTih bhu BwqI  
iPir sllY sll smwiedw ]8]

The waves of the water rise up in various ways, and then 
the water merges again in water. ||8||

ieku jwicku mMgY dwnu duAwrY ] A beggar begs for charity at His Door.

jw pRB BwvY qw ikrpw DwrY ] When God pleases, He takes pity on him.

dyhu drsu ijqu mnu iqRpqwsY hir 
kIrqin mnu Thrwiedw ]9]

Please bless me with the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, 
to satisfy my mind, O Lord. Through the Kirtan of Your 
Praises, my mind is held steady. ||9||

rUVo Twkuru ikqY vis n AwvY ] The Beauteous Lord and Master is not controlled in  
any way.

hir so ikCu kry ij hir ikAw 
sMqw BwvY ]

The Lord does that which pleases the Saints of the Lord.

kIqw loVin soeI krwiein 
dir Pyru n koeI pwiedw 
]10]

He does whatever they wish to be done; nothing blocks 
their way at His Door. ||10||

ijQY AauGtu Awie bnqu hY 
pRwxI ]

Wherever the mortal is confronted with difficulty,

iqQY hir iDAweIAY 
swirMgpwxI ]

there he should meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

ijQY puqRü klqRü n bylI koeI iqQY 
hir Awip Cfwiedw ]11]

Where there are no children, spouse or friends, there the 
Lord Himself comes to the rescue. ||11||

vfw swihbu Agm AQwhw ] The Great Lord and Master is inaccessible and 
unfathomable.

ikau imlIAY pRB vyprvwhw ] How can anyone meet with God, the self-sufficient One?

kwit islk ijsu mwrig  
pwey so ivic sMgiq vwsw 
pwiedw ]12]

Those who have had the noose cut away from around their 
necks, whom God has set back upon the Path, obtain a 
place in the Sangat, the Congregation. ||12||
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hukmu bUJY so syvku khIAY ] One who realizes the Hukam of the Lord’s Command is 
said to be His servant.

burw Blw duie smsir shIAY ] He endures both bad and good equally.

haumY jwie q eyko bUJY so 
gurmuiK shij smwiedw ]13]

When egotism is silenced, then one comes to know the One 
Lord. Such a Gurmukh intuitively merges in the Lord. ||13||

hir ky Bgq sdw suKvwsI ] The devotees of the Lord dwell forever in peace.

bwl suBwie AqIq audwsI ] With a child-like, innocent nature, they remain detached, 
turning away from the world.

Aink rMg krih bhu BwqI ijau 
ipqw pUqu lwfwiedw ]14]

They enjoy various pleasures in many ways; God caresses 
them, like a father caressing his son. ||14||

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI 
pweI ]

He is inaccessible and unfathomable; His value cannot be 
estimated.

qw imlIAY jw ley imlweI ] We meet Him, only when He causes us to meet.

gurmuiK pRgtu BieAw iqn jn 
kau ijn Duir msqik lyKu 
ilKwiedw ]15]

The Lord is revealed to those humble Gurmukhs, who 
have such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon their 
foreheads. ||15||

qU Awpy krqw kwrx krxw ] You Yourself are the Creator Lord, the Cause of causes.

isRsit aupwie DrI sB Drxw ] You created the Universe, and You support the whole earth.

jn nwnku srix pieAw hir 
duAwrY hir BwvY lwj rKwiedw 
]16]1]5]

Servant Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of Your Door, O Lord; 
if it is Your Will, please preserve his honor. ||16||1||5||

mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jo dIsY so eyko qUhY ] Whatever is seen is You, O One Lord.

bwxI qyrI sRvix suxIAY ] What the ears hear is the Word of Your Bani.

dUjI Avr n jwpis kweI 
sgl qumwrI Dwrxw ]1]

There is nothing else to be seen at all. You give support  
to all. ||1||

Awip icqwry Apxw kIAw ] You Yourself are conscious of Your Creation.

Awpy Awip Awip pRBu QIAw ] You Yourself established Yourself, O God.
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Awip aupwie ricEnu pswrw 
Awpy Git Git swrxw ]2]

Creating Yourself, You formed the expanse of the Universe; 
You Yourself cherish and sustain each and every heart. ||2||

ieik aupwey vf drvwrI ] You created some to hold great and royal courts.

ieik audwsI ieik Gr bwrI ] Some turn away from the world in renunciation, and some 
maintain their households.
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ieik BUKy ieik iqRpiq AGwey 
sBsY qyrw pwrxw ]3]

Some are hungry and some are satisfied and satiated, but 
all lean on Your Support. ||3||

Awpy siq siq siq swcw ] The True Lord Himself is True, True, True.

Eiq poiq Bgqn sMig rwcw ] He is woven into the essence of His devotees, through and 
through.

Awpy gupqu Awpy hY prgtu 
Apxw Awpu pswrxw ]4]

He Himself is hidden, and He Himself is revealed. He 
Himself spreads Himself out. ||4||

sdw sdw sd hovxhwrw ] Forever, forever and ever, He shall always exist.

aUcw Agmu AQwhu Apwrw ] He is lofty, inaccessible, unfathomable and infinite.

aUxy Bry Bry Bir aUxy eyih 
clq suAwmI ky kwrxw ]5]

He fills the empty, and empties out the filled; such are the 
plays and dramas of my Lord and Master. ||5||

muiK swlwhI scy swhw ] With my mouth, I praise my True Lord King.

nYxI pyKw Agm AQwhw ] With my eyes, I behold the inaccessible and unfathomable 
Lord.

krnI suix suix mnu qnu 
hirAw myry swihb sgl 
auDwrxw ]6]

Listening, listening with my ears, my mind and body are 
rejuvenated; my Lord and Master saves all. ||6||

kir kir vyKih kIqw Apxw ] He created the creation, and gazes upon what He has 
created.

jIA jMq soeI hY jpxw ] All beings and creatures meditate on Him.

ApxI kudriq Awpy jwxY 
ndrI ndir inhwlxw ]7]

He Himself knows His creative power; He blesses with 
His Glance of Grace. ||7||

sMq sBw jh bYsih pRB pwsy ] Where the Saints gather together and sit, God dwells close 
at hand.
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Anµd mMgl hir clq qmwsy ] They abide in bliss and joy, beholding the Lord’s 
wondrous play.

gux gwvih Anhd Duin bwxI 
qh nwnk dwsu icqwrxw ]8]

They sing the Glories of the Lord, and the unstruck sound 
current of His Bani; O Nanak, His slaves remain conscious 
of Him. ||8||

Awvxu jwxw sBu clqu qumwrw ] Coming and going is all Your wondrous play.

kir kir dyKY Kylu Apwrw ] Creating the Creation, You gaze upon Your infinite play.

Awip aupwey aupwvxhwrw 
Apxw kIAw pwlxw ]9]

Creating the Creation, You Yourself cherish and nurture it. ||9||

suix suix jIvw soie qumwrI ] Listening, listening to Your Glory, I live.

sdw sdw jweI bilhwrI ] Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to You.

duie kr joiV ismrau idnu 
rwqI myry suAwmI Agm 
Apwrxw ]10]

With my palms pressed together, I meditate in 
remembrance on You, day and night, O my inaccessible, 
infinite Lord and Master. ||10||

quDu ibnu dUjy iksu swlwhI ] Other than You, who else should I praise?

eyko eyku jpI mn mwhI ] I meditate on the One and Only Lord within my mind.

hukmu bUiJ jn Bey inhwlw 
ieh Bgqw kI Gwlxw ]11]

Realizing the Hukam of Your Will, Your humble servants are 
enraptured; this is the achievement of Your devotees. ||11||

gur aupdyis jpIAY min swcw ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, I meditate on the True 
Lord within my mind.

gur aupdyis rwm rMig rwcw ] Following the Guru’s Teachings, I am immersed in the 
Lord’s Love.

gur aupdyis qutih siB bMDn  
iehu Brmu mohu prjwlxw ]12]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, all bonds are broken, and 
this doubt and emotional attachment are burnt away. ||12||

jh rwKY soeI suK Qwnw ] Wherever He keeps me, is my place of rest.

shjy hoie soeI Bl mwnw ] Whatever naturally happens, I accept that as good.

ibnsy bYr nwhI ko bYrI sBu 
eyko hY Bwlxw ]13]

Hatred is gone - I have no hatred at all; I see the One Lord 
in all. ||13||

fr cUky ibnsy AMiDAwry ] Fear has been removed, and darkness has been dispelled.

pRgt Bey pRB purK inrwry ] The all-powerful, primal, detached Lord God has been 
revealed.
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Awpu Coif pey srxweI ijs kw 
sw iqsu Gwlxw ]14]

Forsaking self-conceit, I have entered His Sanctuary, and I 
work for Him. ||14||

AYsw ko vfBwgI AwieAw ] Rare are those few, very blessed people, who come into 
the world,

AwT phr ijin Ksmu 
iDAwieAw ]

and meditate on their Lord and Master, twenty-four hours 
a day.

iqsu jn kY sMig qrY sBu koeI 
so prvwr sDwrxw ]15]

Associating with such humble people, all are saved, and 
their families are saved as well. ||15||

ieh bKsIs Ksm qy pwvw ] This is the blessing which I have received from my Lord 
and Master.

AwT phr kr joiV iDAwvw ] Twenty-four hours a day, with my palms pressed together, 
I meditate on Him.

nwmu jpI nwim shij smwvw 
nwmu nwnk imlY aucwrxw 
]16]1]6]

I chant the Naam, and through the Naam, I intuitively 
merge into the Lord; O Nanak, may I be blessed with the 
Naam, and ever repeat it. ||16||1||6||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

sUriq dyiK n BUlu gvwrw ] Do not be fooled by appearances, you fool.

imQn mohwrw JUTu pswrw ] This is a false attachment to the expanse of an illusion.

jg mih koeI rhxu n pwey 
inhclu eyku nwrwiexw ]1]

No one can remain in this world; only the One Lord is 
permanent and unchanging. ||1||

gur pUry kI pau srxweI ] Seek the Sanctuary of the Perfect Guru.

mohu sogu sBu Brmu imtweI ] He shall eradicate all emotional attachment, sorrow and 
doubt.

eyko mMqRü idRVwey AauKDu scu 
nwmu ird gwiexw ]2]

He shall administer the medicine, the Mantra of the One 
Name. Sing the True Name within your heart. ||2||

1078 1078

ijsu nwmY kau qrsih bhu dyvw ] So many gods yearn for the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

sgl Bgq jw kI krdy syvw ] All the devotees serve Him.

AnwQw nwQu dIn duK BMjnu so 
gur pUry qy pwiexw ]3]

He is the Master of the masterless, the Destroyer of the 
pains of the poor. His Name is obtained from the Perfect 
Guru. ||3||
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horu duAwrw koie n sUJY ] I cannot conceive of any other door.

iqRBvx DwvY qw ikCU n bUJY ] One who wanders through the three worlds, understands 
nothing.

siqguru swhu BMfwru nwmu ijsu  
iehu rqnu iqsY qy pwiexw ]4]

The True Guru is the banker, with the treasure of the 
Naam. This jewel is obtained from Him. ||4||

jw kI DUir kry punIqw ] The dust of His feet purifies.

suir nr dyv n pwvih mIqw ] Even the angelic beings and gods cannot obtain it,  
O friend.

siq purKu siqguru prmysru 
ijsu Bytq pwir prwiexw ]5]

The True Guru is the True Primal Being, the Transcendent 
Lord God; meeting with Him, one is carried across to the 
other side. ||5||

pwrjwqu loVih mn ipAwry ] O my beloved mind, if you wish for the ‘tree of life’;

kwmDynu sohI drbwry ] if you wish for Kaamadhayna, the wish-fulfilling cow to 
adorn your court;

iqRpiq sMqoKu syvw gur pUry nwmu 
kmwie rswiexw ]6]

if you wish to be satisfied and contented, then serve the 
Perfect Guru, and practice the Naam, the source of nectar. ||6||

gur kY sbid mrih pMc DwqU ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the five thieves 
of desire are conquered.

BY pwrbRhm hovih inrmlw qU ] In the Fear of the Supreme Lord God, you shall become 
immaculate and pure.

pwrsu jb BytY guru pUrw qw 
pwrsu pris idKwiexw ]7]

When one meets the Perfect Guru, the Philosopher’s Stone, 
His touch reveals the Lord, the Philosopher’s Stone. ||7||

keI bYkuMT nwhI lvY lwgy ] Myriads of heavens do not equal the Lord’s Name.

mukiq bpuVI BI igAwnI 
iqAwgy ]

The spiritually wise forsake mere liberation.

eykMkwru siqgur qy pweIAY hau 
bil bil gur drswiexw ]8]

The One Universal Creator Lord is found through the True 
Guru. I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Blessed Vision of 
the Guru’s Darshan. ||8||

gur kI syv n jwxY koeI ] No one knows how to serve the Guru.

guru pwrbRhmu Agocru soeI ] The Guru is the unfathomable, Supreme Lord God.

ijs no lwie ley so syvku ijsu 
vfBwg mQwiexw ]9]

He alone is the Guru’s servant, whom the Guru Himself 
links to His service, and upon whose forehead such blessed 
destiny is inscribed. ||9||
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gur kI mihmw byd n jwxih ] Even the Vedas do not know the Guru’s Glory.

quC mwq suix suix vKwxih ] They narrate only a tiny bit of what is heard.

pwrbRhm AprMpr siqgur ijsu 
ismrq mnu sIqlwiexw ]10]

The True Guru is the Supreme Lord God, the 
Incomparable One; meditating in remembrance on Him, 
the mind is cooled and soothed. ||10||

jw kI soie suxI mnu jIvY ] Hearing of Him, the mind comes to life.

irdY vsY qw TMFw QIvY ] When He dwells within the heart, one becomes peaceful 
and cool.

guru muKhu Alwey qw soBw  
pwey iqsu jm kY pMiQ n  
pwiexw ]11]

Chanting the Guru’s Name with the mouth, one obtains 
glory, and does not have to walk on the Path of Death. ||11||

sMqn kI srxweI piVAw ] I have entered the Sanctuary of the Saints,

jIau pRwx Dnu AwgY DirAw ] and placed before them my soul, my breath of life and 
wealth.

syvw suriq n jwxw kweI qum  
krhu dieAw ikrmwiexw ]12]

I know nothing about service and awareness; please take 
pity upon this worm. ||12||

inrgux kau sMig lyhu rlwey ] I am unworthy; please merge me into Yourself.

kir ikrpw moih thlY lwey ] Please bless me with Your Grace, and link me to Your 
service.

pKw Pyrau pIsau sMq AwgY 
crx Doie suKu pwiexw ]13]

I wave the fan, and grind the corn for the Saints; washing 
their feet, I find peace. ||13||

bhuqu duAwry BRim BRim AwieAw ] After wandering around at so many doors, I have come to 
Yours, O Lord.

qumrI ik®pw qy qum srxwieAw ] By Your Grace, I have entered Your Sanctuary.

sdw sdw sMqh sMig rwKhu eyhu 
nwm dwnu dyvwiexw ]14]

Forever and ever, keep me in the Company of the Saints; 
please bless me with this Gift of Your Name. ||14||

Bey ik®pwl gusweI myry ] My World-Lord has become merciful,

drsnu pwieAw siqgur pUry ] and I have obtained the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of 
the Perfect True Guru.

sUK shj sdw Awnµdw nwnk 
dws dswiexw ]15]2]7]

I have found eternal peace, poise and bliss; Nanak is the 
slave of Your slaves. ||15||2||7||
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mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solahas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God. By  
The Grace Of The True Guru:

ismrY DrqI Aru Awkwsw ] The earth and the Akaashic ethers meditate in 
remembrance.

ismrih cMd sUrj guxqwsw ] The moon and the sun meditate in remembrance on You,  
O treasure of virtue.

paux pwxI bYsMqr ismrih 
ismrY sgl aupwrjnw ]1]

Air, water and fire meditate in remembrance. All creation 
meditates in remembrance. ||1||
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ismrih KMf dIp siB loAw ] All the continents, islands and worlds meditate in 
remembrance.

ismrih pwqwl purIAw  
scu soAw ]

The nether worlds and spheres meditate in remembrance 
on that True Lord.

ismrih KwxI ismrih bwxI 
ismrih sgly hir jnw ]2]

The sources of creation and speech meditate in 
remembrance; all the Lord’s humble servants meditate in 
remembrance. ||2||

ismrih bRhmy ibsn mhysw ] Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva meditate in remembrance.

ismrih dyvqy koiV qyqIsw ] The three hundred thirty million gods meditate in 
remembrance.

ismrih jiK´ dYq siB ismrih 
Agnqu n jweI jsu gnw ]3]

The titans and demons all meditate in remembrance; Your 
Praises are uncountable - they cannot be counted. ||3||

ismrih psu pMKI siB BUqw ] All the beasts, birds and demons meditate in remembrance.

ismrih bn prbq AauDUqw ] The forests, mountains and hermits meditate in 
remembrance.

lqw blI swK sB ismrih riv 
rihAw suAwmI sB mnw ]4]

All the vines and branches meditate in remembrance; O 
my Lord and Master, You are permeating and pervading all 
minds. ||4||

ismrih QUl sUKm siB jMqw ] All beings, both subtle and gross, meditate in 
remembrance.

ismrih isD swiDk hir mMqw ] The Siddhas and seekers meditate in remembrance on the 
Lord’s Mantra.

gupq pRgt ismrih pRB myry 
sgl Bvn kw pRB Dnw ]5]

Both the visible and the invisible meditate in remembrance 
on my God; God is the Master of all worlds. ||5||
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ismrih nr nwrI Awsrmw ] Men and women, throughout the four stages of life, 
meditate in remembrance on You.

ismrih jwiq joiq siB vrnw 
]

All social classes and souls of all races meditate in 
remembrance on You.

ismrih guxI cqur siB byqy 
ismrih rYxI Aru idnw ]6]

All the virtuous, clever and wise people meditate in 
remembrance; night and day meditate in remembrance. ||6||

ismrih GVI mUrq pl inmKw 
]

Hours, minutes and seconds meditate in remembrance.

ismrY kwlu Akwlu suic socw ] Death and life, and thoughts of purification, meditate in 
remembrance.

ismrih saux swsqR sMjogw 
AlKu n lKIAY ieku iKnw 
]7]

The Shaastras, with their lucky signs and joinings, 
meditate in remembrance; the invisible cannot be seen, 
even for an instant. ||7||

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ] The Lord and Master is the Doer, the Cause of causes.

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI ] He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of all hearts.

kir ikrpw ijsu BgqI lwvhu 
jnmu pdwrQu so ijnw ]8]

That person, whom You bless with Your Grace, and link to 
Your devotional service, wins this invaluable human life. ||8||

jw kY min vUTw pRBu Apnw ] He, within whose mind God dwells,

pUrY krim gur kw jpu jpnw ] has perfect karma, and chants the Chant of the Guru.

srb inrMqir so pRBu jwqw 
bhuiV n jonI Brim runw ]9]

One who realizes God pervading deep within all, does not 
wander crying in reincarnation again. ||9||

gur kw sbdu vsY min jw kY ] 
dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgY ]

Pain, sorrow and doubt run away from that one, within 
whose mind the Word of the Guru’s Shabad abides.

sUK shj Awnµd nwm rsu 
Anhd bwxI shj Dunw ]10]

Intuitive peace, poise and bliss come from the sublime 
essence of the Naam; the unstruck sound current of the 
Guru’s Bani intuitively vibrates and resounds. ||10||

so DnvMqw ijin pRBu iDAwieAw ] He alone is wealthy, who meditates on God.

so piqvMqw ijin swDsMgu 
pwieAw ]

He alone is honorable, who joins the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

pwrbRhmu jw kY min vUTw so 
pUr krMmw nw iCnw ]11]

That person, within whose mind the Supreme Lord God 
abides, has perfect karma, and becomes famous. ||11||
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jil Qil mhIAil suAwmI 
soeI ]

The Lord and Master is pervading the water, land and sky.

Avru n khIAY dUjw koeI ] There is no other said to be so.

gur igAwn AMjin kwitE  
BRmu sglw Avru n dIsY eyk 
ibnw ]12]

The ointment of the Guru’s spiritual wisdom has 
eradicated all doubts; except the One Lord, I do not see 
any other at all. ||12||

aUcy qy aUcw drbwrw ] The Lord’s Court is the highest of the high.

khxu n jweI AMqu n pwrw ] His limit and extent cannot be described.

gihr gMBIr AQwh suAwmI 
Aqulu n jweI ikAw imnw 
]13]

The Lord and Master is profoundly deep, unfathomable 
and unweighable; how can He be measured? ||13||

qU krqw qyrw sBu kIAw ] You are the Creator; all is created by You.

quJu ibnu Avru n koeI bIAw ] Without You, there is no other at all.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu qUhY sgl 
pswrw qum qnw ]14]

You alone, God, are in the beginning, the middle and the 
end. You are the root of the entire expanse. ||14||

jmdUqu iqsu inkit n AwvY ] The Messenger of Death does not even approach that person

swDsMig hir kIrqnu gwvY ] who sings the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

sgl mnorQ qw ky pUrn jo 
sRvxI pRB kw jsu sunw ]15]

All desires are fulfilled, for one who listens with his ears to 
the Praises of God. ||15||

qU sBnw kw sBu ko qyrw ] swcy 
swihb gihr gMBIrw ]

You belong to all, and all belong to You, O my true, deep 
and profound Lord and Master.

1080 1080

khu nwnk syeI jn aUqm 
jo Bwvih suAwmI qum mnw 
]16]1]8]

Says Nanak, those humble beings are exalted, who are 
pleasing to Your Mind, O my Lord and Master. ||16||1||8||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pRB smrQ srb suK dwnw ] God is the almighty Giver of all peace and joy.

ismrau nwmu hohu imhrvwnw ] Be merciful to me, that I may meditate in remembrance on 
Your Name.
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hir dwqw jIA jMq ByKwrI  
jnu bWCY jwcMgnw ]1]

The Lord is the Great Giver; all beings and creatures are 
beggars; His humble servants yearn to beg from Him. ||1||

mwgau jn DUir prm giq 
pwvau ]

I beg for the dust of the feet of the humble, that I may be 
blessed with the supreme status,

jnm jnm kI mYlu imtwvau ] and the filth of countless lifetimes may be erased.

dIrG rog imtih hir AauKiD 
hir inrmil rwpY mMgnw ]2]

The chronic diseases are cured by the medicine of the Lord’s 
Name; I beg to be imbued with the Immaculate Lord. ||2||

sRvxI suxau ibml jsu suAwmI ] With my ears, I listen to the Pure Praises of my Lord and 
Master.

eykw Et qjau ibKu kwmI ] With the Support of the One Lord, I have abandoned 
corruption, sexuality and desire.

iniv iniv pwie lgau dws 
qyry kir suik®qu nwhI sMgnw 
]3]

I humbly bow and fall at the feet of Your slaves; I do not 
hesitate to do good deeds. ||3||

rsnw gux gwvY hir qyry ] O Lord, with my tongue I sing Your Glorious Praises.

imtih kmwqy Avgux myry ] The sins which I have committed are erased.

ismir ismir suAwmI mnu jIvY 
pMc dUq qij qMgnw ]4]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on my Lord and 
Master, my mind lives; I am rid of the five oppressive 
demons. ||4||

crn kml jip boihiQ crIAY ] Meditating on Your lotus feet, I have come aboard Your boat.

sMqsMig imil swgru qrIAY ] Joining the Society of the Saints, I cross over the  
world-ocean.

Arcw bMdn hir smq invwsI 
bwhuiV join n nµgnw ]5]

My flower-offering and worship is to realize that the Lord 
is dwelling alike in all; I shall not be reincarnated naked 
again. ||5||

dws dwsn ko kir lyhu guopwlw ] Please make me the slave of Your slaves, O Lord of the 
world.

ik®pw inDwn dIn dieAwlw ] You are the treasure of Grace, merciful to the meek.

sKw shweI pUrn prmysur imlu 
kdy n hovI BMgnw ]6]

Meet with your companion and helper, the Perfect 
Transcendent Lord God; you shall never be separated from 
Him again. ||6||

mnu qnu Arip DrI hir AwgY ] I dedicate my mind and body, and place them in offering 
before the Lord.
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jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgY ] Asleep for countless lifetimes, I have awakened.

ijs kw sw soeI pRiqpwlku 
hiq iqAwgI haumY hMqnw ]7]

He, to whom I belong, is my cherisher and nurturer. I have 
killed and discarded my murderous self-conceit. ||7||

jil Qil pUrn AMqrjwmI ] The Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts, is pervading the 
water and the land.

Git Git rivAw ACl  
suAwmI ]

The undeceivable Lord and Master is permeating each and 
every heart.

Brm BIiq KoeI guir pUrY eyku 
rivAw srbMgnw ]8]

The Perfect Guru has demolished the wall of doubt, and 
now I see the One Lord pervading everywhere. ||8||

jq kq pyKau pRB suK swgr ] Wherever I look, there I see God, the ocean of peace.

hir qoit BMfwr nwhI rqnwgr ] The Lord’s treasure is never exhausted; He is the 
storehouse of jewels.

Agh Agwh ikCu imiq  
nhI pweIAY so bUJY ijsu 
ikrpMgnw ]9]

He cannot be seized; He is inaccessible, and His limits 
cannot be found. He is realized when the Lord bestows  
His Grace. ||9||

CwqI sIql mnu qnu TMFw ] My heart is cooled, and my mind and body are calmed and 
soothed.

jnm mrx kI imtvI fMJw ] The craving for birth and death is quenched.

kru gih kwiF lIey pRiB ApunY 
AimE Dwir idRstMgnw ]10]

Grasping hold of my hand, He has lifted me up and out; He 
has blessed me with His Ambrosial Glance of Grace. ||10||

eyko eyku rivAw sB TweI ] The One and Only Lord is permeating and pervading 
everywhere.

iqsu ibnu dUjw koeI nwhI ] There is none other than Him at all.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu rivAw 
iqRsn buJI BrmMgnw ]11]

God permeates the beginning, the middle and the end; He 
has subdued my desires and doubts. ||11||

guru prmysru guru goibMdu ] The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the Guru is the Lord 
of the Universe.

guru krqw guru sd bKsMdu ] The Guru is the Creator, the Guru is forever forgiving.

gur jpu jwip jpq Plu 
pwieAw igAwn dIpku sMq 
sMgnw ]12]

Meditating, chanting the Guru’s Chant, I have obtained the 
fruits and rewards; in the Company of the Saints, I have 
been blessed with the lamp of spiritual wisdom. ||12||
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jo pyKw so sBu ikCu suAwmI ] Whatever I see, is my Lord and Master God.

jo sunxw so pRB kI bwnI ] Whatever I hear, is the Bani of God’s Word.

jo kIno so qumih krwieE 
srix shweI sMqh qnw ]13]

Whatever I do, You make me do; You are the Sanctuary, 
the help and support of the Saints, Your children. ||13||

jwcku jwcY qumih ArwDY ] The beggar begs, and worships You in adoration.

piqq pwvn pUrn pRB swDY ] You are the Purifier of the sinners, O Perfectly Holy Lord 
God.

eyko dwnu srb suK gux iniD 
Awn mMgn inhikMcnw ]14]

Please bless me with this one gift, O treasure of all bliss 
and virtue; I do not ask for anything else. ||14||

1081 1081

kwieAw pwqRü pRBu krxYhwrw ] God is the Creator of the body-vessel.

lgI lwig sMq sMgwrw ] In the Society of the Saints, the dye is produced.

inrml soie bxI hir bwxI 
mnu nwim mjITY rMgnw ]15]

Through the Word of the Lord’s Bani, one’s reputation 
becomes immaculate, and the mind is colored by the dye 
of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||15||

solh klw sMpUrn PilAw ] The sixteen powers, absolute perfection and fruitful 
rewards are obtained,

Anq klw hoie Twkuru ciVAw ] when the Lord and Master of infinite power is revealed.

And ibnod hir nwim suK 
nwnk AMimRq rsu hir BuMcnw 
]16]2]9]

The Lord’s Name is Nanak’s bliss, play and peace; he 
drinks in the Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord. ||16||2||9||

mwrU solhy mhlw 5 Maaroo, Solhas, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU swihbu hau syvku kIqw ] You are my Lord and Master; You have made me Your 
servant.

jIau ipMfu sBu qyrw dIqw ] My soul and body are all gifts from You.

krn krwvn sBu qUhY qUhY hY 
nwhI ikCu AswVw ]1]

You are the Creator, the Cause of causes; nothing belongs 
to me. ||1||

qumih pTwey qw jg mih Awey ] When You sent me, I came into the world.
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jo quDu Bwxw sy krm kmwey ] Whatever is pleasing to Your Will, I do.

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hoAw qw 
BI nwhI ikCu kwVw ]2]

Without You, nothing is done, so I am not anxious at all. ||2||

aUhw hukmu qumwrw suxIAY ] In the world hereafter, the Hukam of Your Command is 
heard.

eIhw hir jsu qyrw BxIAY ] In this world, I chant Your Praises, Lord.

Awpy lyK AlyKY Awpy qum isau 
nwhI ikCu JwVw ]3]

You Yourself write the account, and You Yourself erase it; 
no one can argue with You. ||3||

qU ipqw siB bwirk Qwry ] You are our father; we are all Your children.

ijau Kylwvih iqau Kylxhwry ] We play as You cause us to play.

auJV mwrgu sBu qum hI kInw 
clY nwhI ko vypwVw ]4]

The wilderness and the path are all made by You. No one 
can take the wrong path. ||4||

ieik bYswie rKy igRh AMqir ] Some remain seated within their homes.

ieik pTwey dys idsMqir ] Some wander across the country and through foreign 
lands.

iek hI kau Gwsu iek hI kau 
rwjw ien mih khIAY ikAw 
kUVw ]5]

Some are grass-cutters, and some are kings. Who among 
these can be called false? ||5||

kvn su mukqI kvn su nrkw ] Who is liberated, and who will land in hell?

kvnu sYswrI kvnu su Bgqw ] Who is worldly, and who is a devotee?

kvn su dwnw kvnu su hoCw 
kvn su surqw kvnu jVw ]6]

Who is wise, and who is shallow? Who is aware, and who 
is ignorant? ||6||

hukmy mukqI hukmy nrkw ] By the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, one is liberated, 
and by His Hukam, one falls into hell.

hukim sYswrI hukmy Bgqw ] By His Hukam, one is worldly, and by His Hukam, one is 
a devotee.

hukmy hoCw hukmy dwnw dUjw 
nwhI Avru DVw ]7]

By His Hukam, one is shallow, and by His Hukam, one is 
wise. There is no other side except His. ||7||

swgru kInw Aiq qum Bwrw ] You made the ocean vast and huge.

ieik KVy rswqil kir mnmuK 
gwvwrw ]

You made some into foolish self-willed manmukhs, and 
dragged them into hell.
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ieknw pwir lµGwvih Awpy 
siqguru ijn kw scu byVw ]8]

Some are carried across, in the ship of Truth of the True 
Guru. ||8||

kauqku kwlu iehu hukim 
pTwieAw ]

You issue Your Command for this amazing thing, death.

jIA jMq Epwie smwieAw ] You create all beings and creatures, and absorb them back 
into Yourself.

vyKY ivgsY siB rMg mwxy rcnu 
kInw ieku AwKwVw ]9]

You gaze in delight upon the one arena of the world, and 
enjoy all the pleasures. ||9||

vfw swihbu vfI nweI ] Great is the Lord and Master, and Great is His Name.

vf dwqwru vfI ijsu jweI ] He is the Great Giver; Great is His place.

Agm Agocru byAMq Aqolw hY 
nwhI ikCu AwhwVw ]10]

He is inaccessible and unfathomable, infinite and 
unweighable. He cannot be measured. ||10||

kImiq koie n jwxY dUjw ] No one else knows His value.

Awpy Awip inrMjn pUjw ] Only You Yourself, O Immaculate Lord, are equal to 
Yourself.

Awip su igAwnI Awip iDAwnI 
Awip sqvMqw Aiq gwVw ]11]

You Yourself are the spiritual teacher, You Yourself are 
the One who meditates. You Yourself are the great and 
immense Being of Truth. ||11||

kyqiVAw idn gupqu khwieAw ] For so many days, You remained invisible.

kyqiVAw idn suMin smwieAw ] For so many days, You were absorbed in silent absorption.

kyqiVAw idn DuMDUkwrw Awpy 
krqw prgtVw ]12]

For so many days, there was only pitch darkness, and then 
the Creator revealed Himself. ||12||

Awpy skqI sblu khwieAw ] You Yourself are called the God of Supreme Power.

1082 1082

Awpy sUrw Amru clwieAw ] You Yourself are the hero, exerting Your regal power.

Awpy isv vrqweIAnu AMqir 
Awpy sIqlu Twru gVw ]13]

You Yourself spread peace within; You are cool and icy 
calm. ||13||

ijsih invwjy gurmuiK swjy ] One whom You bless and make Gurmukh

nwmu vsY iqsu Anhd vwjy ] the Naam abides within him, and the unstruck sound 
current vibrates for him.
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iqs hI suKu iqs hI TkurweI 
iqsih n AwvY jmu nyVw ]14]

He is peaceful, and he is the master of all; the Messenger 
of Death does not even approach him. ||14||

kImiq kwgd khI n jweI ] His value cannot be described on paper.

khu nwnk byAMq gusweI ] Says Nanak, the Lord of the world is infinite.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI hwiQ 
iqsY kY nybyVw ]15]

In the beginning, in the middle and in the end, God exists. 
Judgement is in His Hands alone. ||15||

iqsih srIku nwhI ry koeI ] No one is equal to Him.

iks hI buqY jbwbu n hoeI ] No one can stand up against Him by any means.

nwnk kw pRBu Awpy Awpy 
kir kir vyKY coj KVw 
]16]1]10]

Nanak’s God is Himself all-in-all. He creates and stages 
and watches His wondrous plays. ||16||1||10||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Acuq pwrbRhm prmysur 
AMqrjwmI ]

The Supreme Lord God is imperishable, the Transcendent 
Lord, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

mDusUdn dwmodr suAwmI ] He is the Slayer of demons, our Supreme Lord and Master.

irKIkys govrDn DwrI murlI 
mnohr hir rMgw ]1]

The Supreme Rishi, the Master of the sensory organs, the 
uplifter of mountains, the joyful Lord playing His enticing 
flute. ||1||

mohn mwDv ik®s~ murwry ] The Enticer of Hearts, the Lord of wealth, Krishna, the 
Enemy of ego.

jgdIsur hir jIau Asur 
sMGwry ]

The Lord of the Universe, the Dear Lord, the Destroyer of 
demons.

jgjIvn AibnwsI Twkur Gt 
Gt vwsI hY sMgw ]2]

The Life of the World, our eternal and ever-stable Lord 
and Master dwells within each and every heart, and is 
always with us. ||2||

DrxIDr eIs nrisMG 
nwrwiex ]

The Support of the Earth, the man-lion, the Supreme  
Lord God.

dwVw AgRy ipRQim Drwiex ] The Protector who tears apart demons with His teeth, the 
Upholder of the earth.

bwvn rUpu kIAw quDu krqy sB 
hI syqI hY cMgw ]3]

O Creator, You assumed the form of the pygmy to humble 
the demons; You are the Lord God of all. ||3||
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sRI rwmcMd ijsu rUpu n ryiKAw ] You are the Great Raam Chand, who has no form or feature.

bnvwlI ck®pwix dris 
AnUipAw ]

Adorned with flowers, holding the chakra in Your hand, 
Your form is incomparably beautiful.

shs nyqR mUriq hY shsw ieku 
dwqw sB hY mMgw ]4]

You have thousands of eyes, and thousands of forms. You 
alone are the Giver, and all are beggars of You. ||4||

Bgiq vClu AnwQh nwQy ] You are the Lover of Your devotees, the Master of the 
masterless.

gopI nwQu sgl hY swQy ] The Lord and Master of the milk-maids, You are the 
companion of all.

bwsudyv inrMjn dwqy brin n 
swkau gux AMgw ]5]

O Lord, Immaculate Great Giver, I cannot describe even 
an iota of Your Glorious Virtues. ||5||

mukMd mnohr lKmI nwrwiex ] Liberator, Enticing Lord, Lord of Lakshmi, Supreme  
Lord God.

dRopqI ljw invwir auDwrx ] Savior of Dropadi’s honor.

kmlwkMq krih kMqUhl And 
ibnodI inhsMgw ]6]

Lord of Maya, miracle-worker, absorbed in delightful play, 
unattached. ||6||

AmoG drsn AwjUnI sMBau ] The Blessed Vision of His Darshan is fruitful and 
rewarding; He is not born, He is self-existent.

Akwl mUriq ijsu kdy  
nwhI Kau ]

His form is undying; it is never destroyed.

AibnwsI Aibgq Agocr sBu 
ikCu quJ hI hY lgw ]7]

O imperishable, eternal, unfathomable Lord, everything is 
attached to You. ||7||

sRIrMg bYkuMT ky vwsI ] The Lover of greatness, who dwells in heaven.

mCu kCu kUrmu AwigAw 
AauqrwsI ]

By the Pleasure of His Will, He took incarnation as the 
great fish and the tortoise.

kysv clq krih inrwly kIqw 
loVih so hoiegw ]8]

The Lord of beauteous hair, the Worker of miraculous 
deeds, whatever He wishes, comes to pass. ||8||

inrwhwrI inrvYru smwieAw ] He is beyond need of any sustenance, free of hate and all-
pervading.

Dwir Kylu cqurBuju khwieAw ] He has staged His play; He is called the four-armed Lord.

swvl suMdr rUp bxwvih byxu 
sunq sB mohYgw ]9]

He assumed the beautiful form of the blue-skinned Krishna; 
hearing His flute, all are fascinated and enticed. ||9||
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bnmwlw ibBUKn kml nYn ] He is adorned with garlands of flowers, with lotus eyes.

suMdr kuMfl mukt bYn ] His ear-rings, crown and flute are so beautiful.

sMK ck® gdw hY DwrI mhw 
swrQI sqsMgw ]10]

He carries the conch, the chakra and the war club; He is 
the Great Charioteer, who stays with His Saints. ||10||

pIq pIqMbr iqRBvx DxI ] The Lord of yellow robes, the Master of the three worlds.

jgMnwQu gopwlu muiK BxI ] The Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the world; with my 
mouth, I chant His Name.

swirMgDr Bgvwn bITulw mY 
gxq n AwvY srbMgw ]11]

The Archer who draws the bow, the Beloved Lord God; I 
cannot count all His limbs. ||11||

inhkMtku inhkyvlu khIAY ] He is said to be free of anguish, and absolutely 
immaculate.

DnµjY jil Qil hY mhIAY ] The Lord of prosperity, pervading the water, the land and 
the sky.
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imrq lok pieAwl smIpq 
AsiQr Qwnu ijsu hY ABgw 
]12]

He is near this world and the nether regions of the 
underworld; His Place is permanent, ever-stable and 
imperishable. ||12||

piqq pwvn duK BY BMjnu ] The Purifier of sinners, the Destroyer of pain and fear.

AhMkwr invwrxu hY Bv KMfnu ] The Eliminator of egotism, the Eradicator of coming and 
going.

BgqI qoiKq dIn ik®pwlw guxy 
n ikq hI hY iBgw ]13]

He is pleased with devotional worship, and merciful to the 
meek; He cannot be appeased by any other qualities. ||13||

inrMkwru ACl Afolo ] The Formless Lord is undeceivable and unchanging.

joiq srUpI sBu jgu maulo ] He is the Embodiment of Light; through Him, the whole 
world blossoms forth.

so imlY ijsu Awip imlwey 
Awphu koie n pwvYgw ]14]

He alone unites with Him, whom He unites with Himself. 
No one can attain the Lord by himself. ||14||

Awpy gopI Awpy kwnw ] He Himself is the milk-maid, and He Himself is Krishna.

Awpy gaU crwvY bwnw ] He Himself grazes the cows in the forest.

Awip aupwvih Awip Kpwvih quDu 
lypu nhI ieku iqlu rMgw ]15]

You Yourself create, and You Yourself destroy. Not even a 
particle of filth attaches to You. ||15||
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eyk jIh gux kvn bKwnY ] Which of Your Glorious Virtues can I chant with my one 
tongue?

shs PnI syK AMqu n jwnY ] Even the thousand-headed serpent does not know Your limit.

nvqn nwm jpY idnu rwqI ieku  
guxu nwhI pRB kih sMgw ]16]

One may chant new names for You day and night, but even 
so, O God, no one can describe even one of Your Glorious 
Virtues. ||16||

Et ghI jgq ipq srxwieAw ] I have grasped the Support, and entered the Sanctuary of 
the Lord, the Father of the world.

BY BieAwnk jmdUq duqr hY 
mwieAw ]

The Messenger of Death is terrifying and horrendous, and 
sea of Maya is impassable.

hohu ik®pwl ieCw kir rwKhu 
swD sMqn kY sMig sMgw ]17]

Please be merciful, Lord, and save me, if it is Your 
Will; please lead me to join with the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy. ||17||

idRsitmwn hY sgl imQynw ] All that is seen is an illusion.

ieku mwgau dwnu goibd  
sMq rynw ]

I beg for this one gift, for the dust of the feet of the Saints, 
O Lord of the Universe.

msqik lwie prm pdu pwvau 
ijsu pRwpiq so pwvYgw ]18]

Applying it to my forehead, I obtain the supreme status; he 
alone obtains it, unto whom You give it. ||18||

ijn kau ik®pw krI suKdwqy ] Those, unto whom the Lord, the Giver of peace, grants His 
Mercy,

iqn swDU crx lY irdY prwqy ] grasp the feet of the Holy, and weave them into their hearts.

sgl nwm inDwnu iqn pwieAw 
Anhd sbd min vwjMgw 
]19]

They obtain all the wealth of the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord; the unstruck sound current of the Shabad vibrates 
and resounds within their minds. ||19||

ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw ] With my tongue I chant the Names given to You.

siq nwmu qyrw prw pUrblw ] ‘Sat Naam’ is Your perfect, primal Name.

khu nwnk Bgq pey srxweI 
dyhu drsu min rMgu lgw ]20]

Says Nanak, Your devotees have entered Your Sanctuary. 
Please bestow the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan; their 
minds are filled with love for You. ||20||

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih ] You alone know Your state and extent.

qU Awpy kQih qY Awip 
vKwxih ]

You Yourself speak, and You Yourself describe it.
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nwnk dwsu dwsn ko krIAhu 
hir BwvY dwsw rwKu sMgw 
]21]2]11]

Please make Nanak the slave of Your slaves, O Lord; as 
it pleases Your Will, please keep him with Your slaves. 
||21||2||11||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

Alh Agm KudweI bMdy ] O slave of the inaccessible Lord God Allah,

Coif iKAwl dunIAw ky DMDy ] forsake thoughts of worldly entanglements.

hoie pY Kwk PkIr muswPru 
iehu drvysu kbUlu drw ]1]

Become the dust of the feet of the humble fakeers, and 
consider yourself a traveller on this journey. O saintly 
dervish, you shall be approved in the Court of the Lord. ||1||

scu invwj XkIn muslw ] Let Truth be your prayer, and faith your prayer-mat.

mnsw mwir invwirhu Awsw ] Subdue your desires, and overcome your hopes.

dyh msIiq mnu maulwxw klm 
KudweI pwku Krw ]2]

Let your body be the mosque, and your mind the priest. 
Let true purity be God’s Word for you. ||2||

srw srIAiq ly kMmwvhu ] Let your practice be to live the spiritual life.

qrIkiq qrk Koij tolwvhu ] Let your spiritual cleansing be to renounce the world and 
seek God.

mwrPiq mnu mwrhu Abdwlw 
imlhu hkIkiq ijqu iPir n 
mrw ]3]

Let control of the mind be your spiritual wisdom, O holy 
man; meeting with God, you shall never die again. ||3||

kurwxu kqyb idl mwih kmwhI ] Practice within your heart the teachings of the Koran and 
the Bible;

ds Aaurwq rKhu bd rwhI ] restrain the ten sensory organs from straying into evil.

pMc mrd isdik ly bwDhu KYir 
sbUrI kbUl prw ]4]

Tie up the five demons of desire with faith, charity and 
contentment, and you shall be acceptable. ||4||

mkw imhr rojw pY Kwkw ] Let compassion be your Mecca, and the dust of the feet of 
the holy your fast.

iBsqu pIr lPj kmwie 
AMdwjw ]

Let Paradise be your practice of the Prophet’s Word.

hUr nUr musku KudwieAw bMdgI 
Alh Awlw hujrw ]5]

God is the beauty, the light and the fragrance. Meditation 
on Allah is the secluded meditation chamber. ||5||
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scu kmwvY soeI kwjI ] He alone is a Qazi, who practices the Truth.

jo idlu soDY soeI hwjI ] He alone is a Haji, a pilgrim to Mecca, who purifies his 
heart.

so mulw mlaUn invwrY so 
drvysu ijsu isPiq Drw ]6]

He alone is a Mullah, who banishes evil; he alone is a 
saintly dervish, who takes the Support of the Lord’s Praise. 
||6||

sBy vKq sBy kir vylw ]  
Kwlku Xwid idlY mih maulw ]

Always, at every moment, remember God, the Creator 
within your heart.

qsbI Xwid krhu ds mrdnu 
suMniq sIlu bMDwin brw ]7]

Let your meditation beads be the subjugation of the 
ten senses. Let good conduct and self-restraint be your 
circumcision. ||7||

idl mih jwnhu sB iPlhwlw ] You must know in your heart that everything is temporary.

iKlKwnw ibrwdr hmU jMjwlw ] Family, household and siblings are all entanglements.

mIr mlk aumry PwnwieAw eyk 
mukwm Kudwie drw ]8]

Kings, rulers and nobles are mortal and transitory; only 
God’s Gate is the permanent place. ||8||

Avil isPiq dUjI swbUrI ] First, is the Lord’s Praise; second, contentment;

qIjY hlymI cauQY KYrI ] third, humility, and fourth, giving to charities.

pMjvY pMjy iekqu mukwmY eyih 
pMij vKq qyry Aprprw ]9]

Fifth is to hold one’s desires in restraint. These are the five 
most sublime daily prayers. ||9||

sglI jwin krhu maudIPw ] Let your daily worship be the knowledge that God is 
everywhere.

bd Aml Coif krhu hiQ kUjw ] Let renunciation of evil actions be the water-jug you carry.

Kudwie eyku buiJ dyvhu bWgW 
burgU brKurdwr Krw ]10]

Let realization of the One Lord God be your call to prayer; 
be a good child of God - let this be your trumpet. ||10||

hku hlwlu bKorhu Kwxw ] Let what is earned righteously be your blessed food.

idl drIAwau Dovhu mYlwxw ] Wash away pollution with the river of your heart.

pIru pCwxY iBsqI soeI 
AjrweIlu n doj Trw ]11]

One who realizes the Prophet attains heaven. Azraa-eel, 
the Messenger of Death, does not cast him into hell. ||11||

kwieAw ikrdwr Aaurq 
XkInw ]

Let good deeds be your body, and faith your bride.
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rMg qmwsy mwix hkInw ] Play and enjoy the Lord’s love and delight.

nwpwk pwku kir hdUir hdIsw 
swbq sUriq dsqwr isrw 
]12]

Purify what is impure, and let the Lord’s Presence be your 
religious tradition. Let your total awareness be the turban 
on your head. ||12||

muslmwxu mom idil hovY ] To be Muslim is to be kind-hearted,

AMqr kI mlu idl qy DovY ] and wash away pollution from within the heart.

dunIAw rMg n AwvY nyVY  
ijau kusm pwtu iGau pwku  
hrw ]13]

He does not even approach worldly pleasures; he is pure, 
like flowers, silk, ghee and the deer-skin. ||13||

jw kau imhr imhr imhrvwnw ] One who is blessed with the mercy and compassion of the 
Merciful Lord,

soeI mrdu mrdu mrdwnw ] is the manliest man among men.

soeI syKu mswieku hwjI so bMdw 
ijsu njir nrw ]14]

He alone is a Shaykh, a preacher, a Haji, and he alone is 
God’s slave, who is blessed with God’s Grace. ||14||

kudriq kwdr krx krImw ] The Creator Lord has Creative Power; the Merciful Lord 
has Mercy.

isPiq muhbiq AQwh rhImw ] The Praises and the Love of the Merciful Lord are 
unfathomable.

hku hukmu scu KudwieAw 
buiJ nwnk bMid Klws qrw 
]15]3]12]

Realize the True Hukam, the Command of the Lord, O 
Nanak; you shall be released from bondage, and carried 
across. ||15||3||12||

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

pwrbRhm sB aUc ibrwjy ] The Abode of the Supreme Lord God is above all.

Awpy Qwip auQwpy swjy ] He Himself establishes, establishes and creates.

pRB kI srix ghq suKu  
pweIAY ikCu Bau n ivAwpY 
bwl kw ]1]

Holding tight to the Sanctuary of God, peace is found, and 
one is not afflicted by the fear of Maya. ||1||

grB Agin mih ijnih 
aubwirAw ]

He saved you from the fire of the womb,

rkq ikrm mih nhI 
sMGwirAw ]

and did not destroy you, when you were an egg in your 
mother’s ovary.
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Apnw ismrnu dy pRiqpwilAw  
Ehu sgl Gtw kw mwlkw ]2]

Blessing you with meditative remembrance upon Himself, 
He nurtured you and cherished you; He is the Master of all 
hearts. ||2||

crx kml srxweI AwieAw ] I have come to the Sanctuary of His lotus feet.

swDsMig hY hir jsu gwieAw ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I sing the 
Praises of the Lord.

jnm mrx siB dUK invwry jip 
hir hir Bau nhI kwl kw ]3]

I have erased all the pains of birth and death; meditating 
on the Lord, Har, Har, I have no fear of death. ||3||

smrQ AkQ Agocr dyvw ] God is all-powerful, indescribable, unfathomable and divine.

jIA jMq siB qw kI syvw ] All beings and creatures serve Him.

AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj bhu 
prkwrI pwlkw ]4]

In so many ways, He cherishes those born from eggs, from 
the womb, from sweat and from the earth. ||4||

iqsih prwpiq hoie inDwnw ] He alone obtains this wealth,

rwm nwm rsu AMqir mwnw ] who savors and enjoys, deep within his mind, the Name of 
the Lord.

kru gih lIny AMD kUp qy 
ivrly kyeI swlkw ]5]

Grasping hold of his arm, God lifts him up and pulls him 
out of the deep, dark pit. Such a devotee of the Lord is 
very rare. ||5||

1085 1085

Awid AMiq miD pRBu soeI ] God exists in the beginning, in the middle and in the end.

Awpy krqw kry su hoeI ] Whatever the Creator Lord Himself does, comes to pass.

BRmu Bau imitAw swDsMg qy 
dwild n koeI Gwlkw ]6]

Doubt and fear are erased, in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, and then one is not afflicted by 
deadly pain. ||6||

aUqm bwxI gwau guopwlw ] I sing the most Sublime Bani, the Word of the Lord of the 
Universe.

swDsMgiq kI mMghu rvwlw ] I beg for the dust of the feet of the Saadh Sangat.

bwsn myit inbwsn hoeIAY 
klml sgly jwlkw ]7]

Eradicating desire, I have become free of desire; I have 
burnt away all my sins. ||7||

sMqw kI ieh rIiq inrwlI ] This is the unique way of the Saints;

1084-1085 / 1084-1085
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pwrbRhmu kir dyKih nwlI ] they behold the Supreme Lord God with them.

swis swis AwrwDin hir hir  
ikau ismrq kIjY Awlkw ]8]

With each and every breath, they worship and adore the 
Lord, Har, Har. How could anyone be too lazy to meditate 
on Him? ||8||

jh dyKw qh AMqrjwmI ] Wherever I look, there I see the Inner-knower, the 
Searcher of hearts.

inmK n ivsrhu pRB myry 
suAwmI ]

I never forget God, my Lord and Master, even for an 
instant.

ismir ismir jIvih qyry dwsw 
bin jil pUrn Qwlkw ]9]

Your slaves live by meditating, meditating in remembrance 
on the Lord; You are permeating the woods, the water and 
the land. ||9||

qqI vwau n qw kau lwgY ] Even the hot wind does not touch one

ismrq nwmu Anidnu jwgY ] who remains awake in meditative remembrance, night and day.

And ibnod kry hir ismrnu 
iqsu mwieAw sMig n qwlkw 
]10]

He delights and enjoys meditative remembrance on the 
Lord; he has no attachment to Maya. ||10||

rog sog dUK iqsu nwhI ] Disease, sorrow and pain do not affect him;

swDsMig hir kIrqnu gwhI ] he sings the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises in the Saadh 
Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

Awpxw nwmu dyih pRB pRIqm 
suix bynµqI Kwlkw ]11]

Please bless me with Your Name, O my Beloved Lord 
God; please listen to my prayer, O Creator. ||11||

nwm rqnu qyrw hY ipAwry ] Your Name is a jewel, O my Beloved Lord.

rMig rqy qyrY dws Apwry ] Your slaves are imbued with Your Infinite Love.

qyrY rMig rqy quDu jyhy ivrly 
kyeI Bwlkw ]12]

Those who are imbued with Your Love, become like You; 
it is so rare that they are found. ||12||

iqn kI DUiV mWgY mnu myrw ] My mind longs for the dust of the feet of those

ijn ivsrih nwhI kwhU byrw ] who never forget the Lord.

iqn kY sMig prm pdu pweI 
sdw sMgI hir nwlkw ]13]

Associating with them, I obtain the supreme status; the 
Lord, my Companion, is always with me. ||13||

swjnu mIqu ipAwrw soeI ] He alone is my beloved friend and companion,
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eyku idRVwey durmiq KoeI ] who implants the Name of the One Lord within, and 
eradicates evil-mindedness.

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru qjwey iqsu 
jn kau aupdysu inrmwlkw 
]14]

Immaculate are the teachings of that humble servant of the 
Lord, who casts out sexual desire, anger and egotism. ||14||

quDu ivxu nwhI koeI myrw ] Other than You, O Lord, no one is mine.

guir pkVwey pRB ky pYrw ] The Guru has led me to grasp the feet of God.

hau bilhwrI siqgur pUry ijin 
KMifAw Brmu Anwlkw ]15]

I am a sacrifice to the Perfect True Guru, who has 
destroyed the illusion of duality. ||15||

swis swis pRBu ibsrY nwhI ] With each and every breath, I never forget God.

AwT phr hir hir kau 
iDAweI ]

Twenty-four hours a day, I meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.

nwnk sMq qyrY rMig rwqy qU 
smrQu vfwlkw ]16]4]13]

O Nanak, the Saints are imbued with Your Love; You are 
the great and all-powerful Lord. ||16||4||13||

mwrU mhlw 5 Maaroo, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

crn kml ihrdY inq DwrI ] I enshrine the Lord’s lotus feet continually within my heart.

guru pUrw iKnu iKnu nmskwrI ] Each and every moment, I humbly bow to the Perfect Guru.

qnu mnu Arip DrI sBu AwgY 
jg mih nwmu suhwvxw ]1]

I dedicate my body, mind and everything, and place it in 
offering before the Lord. His Name is the most beautiful in 
this world. ||1||

so Twkuru ikau mnhu ivswry ] Why forget the Lord and Master from your mind?

jIau ipMfu dy swij svwry ] He blessed you with body and soul, creating and 
embellishing you.

swis grwis smwly krqw 
kIqw Apxw pwvxw ]2]

With every breath and morsel of food, the Creator takes 
care of His beings, who receive according to what they 
have done. ||2||

jw qy ibrQw koaU nwhI ] No one returns empty-handed from Him;

AwT phr hir rKu mn mwhI ] twenty-four hours a day, keep the Lord in your mind.
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swDsMig Bju Acuq suAwmI 
drgh soBw pwvxw ]3]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, meditate 
and vibrate upon your imperishable Lord and Master, and 
you shall be honored in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

cwir pdwrQ Ast dsw isiD ] The four great blessings, and the eighteen miraculous 
spiritual powers,

nwmu inDwnu shj suK  
nau iniD ]

are found in the treasure of the Naam, which brings 
celestial peace and poise, and the nine treasures.

srb kilAwx jy mn mih 
cwhih imil swDU suAwmI 
rwvxw ]4]

If you yearn in your mind for all joys, then join the Saadh 
Sangat, and dwell upon your Lord and Master. ||4||

swsq isMimRiq byd vKwxI ] The Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas proclaim

jnmu pdwrQu jIqu prwxI ] that the mortal must be victorious in this priceless  
human life.

kwmu k®oDu inMdw prhrIAY hir 
rsnw nwnk gwvxw ]5]

Forsaking sexual desire, anger and slander, sing of the 
Lord with your tongue, O Nanak. ||5||

ijsu rUpu n ryiKAw kulu  
nhI jwqI ]

He has no form or shape, no ancestry or social class.

pUrn pUir rihAw idnu rwqI ] The Perfect Lord is perfectly pervading day and night.

jo jo jpY soeI vfBwgI bhuiV 
n jonI pwvxw ]6]

Whoever meditates on Him is very fortunate; he is not 
consigned to reincarnation again. ||6||

ijs no ibsrY purKu ibDwqw ] One who forgets the Primal Lord, the Architect of karma,

jlqw iPrY rhY inq qwqw ] wanders around burning, and remains tormented.

AikrqGxY kau rKY n koeI 
nrk Gor mih pwvxw ]7]

No one can save such an ungrateful person; he is thrown 
into the most horrible hell. ||7||

jIau pRwx qnu Dnu ijin 
swijAw ]

He blessed you with your soul, the breath of life, your 
body and wealth;

mwq grB mih rwiK invwijAw ] He preserved and nurtured you in your mother’s womb.

iqs isau pRIiq Cwif An rwqw 
kwhU isrY n lwvxw ]8]

Forsaking His Love, you are imbued with another; you 
shall never achieve your goals like this. ||8||
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Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry ] Please shower me with Your Merciful Grace, O my Lord 
and Master.

Git Git vsih sBn kY nyry ] You dwell in each and every heart, and are near everyone.

hwiQ hmwrY kCUAY nwhI ijsu 
jxwieih iqsY jxwvxw ]9]

Nothing is in my hands; he alone knows, whom You 
inspire to know. ||9||

jw kY msqik Duir iliK 
pwieAw ]

One who has such pre-ordained destiny inscribed upon his 
forehead,

iqs hI purK n ivAwpY 
mwieAw ]

that person is not afflicted by Maya.

nwnk dws sdw srxweI dUsr 
lvY n lwvxw ]10]

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary forever; there is no 
other equal to You. ||10||

AwigAw dUK sUK siB kIny ] In His Will, He made all pain and pleasure.

AMimRq nwmu ibrlY hI cIny ] How rare are those who remember the Ambrosial Naam, 
the Name of the Lord.

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweI 
jq kq EhI smwvxw ]11]

His value cannot be described. He is prevailing 
everywhere. ||11||

soeI Bgqu soeI vf dwqw ] He is the devotee; He is the Great Giver.

soeI pUrn purKu ibDwqw ] He is the Perfect Primal Lord, the Architect of karma.

bwl shweI soeI qyrw jo qyrY 
min Bwvxw ]12]

He is your help and support, since infancy; He fulfills your 
mind’s desires. ||12||

imrqu dUK sUK iliK pwey ] Death, pain and pleasure are ordained by the Lord.

iqlu nhI bDih Gtih  
n Gtwey ]

They do not increase or decrease by anyone’s efforts.

soeI hoie ij krqy BwvY kih kY 
Awpu v\wvxw ]13]

That alone happens, which is pleasing to the Creator; 
speaking of himself, the mortal ruins himself. ||13||

AMD kUp qy syeI kwFy ] He lifts us up and pulls us out of the deep dark pit;

jnm jnm ky tUty gWFy ] He unites with Himself, those who were separated for so 
many incarnations.

ikrpw Dwir rKy kir  
Apuny imil swDU goibMdu 
iDAwvxw ]14]

Showering them with His Mercy, He protects them with 
His own hands. Meeting with the Holy Saints, they 
meditate on the Lord of the Universe. ||14||
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qyrI kImiq khxu n jweI ] Your worth cannot be described.

Acrj rUpu vfI vifAweI ] Wondrous is Your form, and Your glorious greatness.

Bgiq dwnu mMgY jnu qyrw 
nwnk bil bil jwvxw 
]15]1]14]22] 
24]2]14]62]

Your humble servant begs for the gift of devotional 
worship. Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||15||1||14||
22||24||2||14||62||

mwrU vwr mhlw 3 Vaar Of Maaroo, Third Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

ivxu gwhk guxu vycIAY qau guxu 
shGo jwie ]

If virtue is sold when there is no buyer, then it is sold very 
cheap.

gux kw gwhku jy imlY qau guxu 
lwK ivkwie ]

But if one meets a buyer of virtue, then virtue sells for 
hundreds of thousands.
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gux qy gux imil pweIAY jy 
siqgur mwih smwie ]

Meeting with a virtuous person, virtue is obtained, and one 
is immersed in the True Guru.

muoil Amuolu n pweIAY vxij n 
lIjY hwit ]

Priceless virtues are not obtained for any price; they 
cannot be purchased in a store.

nwnk pUrw qolu hY kbhu n hovY 
Gwit ]1]

O Nanak, their weight is full and perfect; it never 
decreases at all. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

nwm ivhUxy Brmsih Awvih 
jwvih nIq ]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, they wander 
around, continually coming and going in reincarnation.

ieik bWDy ieik FIilAw ieik 
suKIey hir pRIiq ]

Some are in bondage, and some are set free; some are 
happy in the Love of the Lord.

nwnk scw mMin lY scu krxI 
scu rIiq ]2]

O Nanak, believe in the True Lord, and practice Truth, 
through the lifestyle of Truth. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

gur qy igAwnu pwieAw Aiq 
KVgu krwrw ]

From the Guru, I have obtained the supremely powerful 
sword of spiritual wisdom.

dUjw BRmu gVu kitAw mohu loBu 
AhMkwrw ]

I have cut down the fortress of duality and doubt, 
attachment, greed and egotism.

hir kw nwmu min visAw gur 
sbid vIcwrw ]

The Name of the Lord abides within my mind; I 
contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

sc sMjim miq aUqmw hir 
lgw ipAwrw ]

Through Truth, self-discipline and sublime understanding, 
the Lord has become very dear to me.

sBu sco scu vrqdw scu 
isrjxhwrw ]1]

Truly, truly, the True Creator Lord is all-pervading. ||1||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

kydwrw rwgw ivic jwxIAY 
BweI sbdy kry ipAwru ]

Among the ragas, Kaydaaraa Raga is known as good, O 
Siblings of Destiny, if through it, one comes to love the 
Word of the Shabad,

sqsMgiq isau imldo rhY scy 
Dry ipAwru ]

and if one remains in the Society of the Saints, and 
enshrines love for the True Lord.

ivchu mlu kty AwpxI kulw kw 
kry auDwru ]

Such a person washes away the pollution from within, and 
saves his generations as well.

guxw kI rwis sMgRhY Avgx 
kFY ivfwir ]

He gathers in the capital of virtue, and destroys and drives 
out unvirtuous sins.

nwnk imilAw so jwxIAY 
gurU n CofY Awpxw dUjY n Dry 
ipAwru ]1]

O Nanak, he alone is known as united, who does not 
forsake his Guru, and who does not love duality. ||1||

mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

swgru dyKau fir mrau BY qyrY 
fru nwih ]

Gazing upon the world-ocean, I am afraid of death; but if I 
live in the Fear of You, God, then I am not afraid.

gur kY sbid sMqoKIAw nwnk 
ibgsw nwie ]2]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I am content; O 
Nanak, I blossom forth in the Name. ||2||
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mÚ 4 ] Fourth Mehl:

ciV boihQY cwlsau swgru 
lhrI dyie ]

I get on board the boat and set out, but the ocean is 
churning with waves.

Twk n scY boihQY jy guru  
DIrk dyie ]

The boat of Truth encounters no obstruction, if the Guru 
gives encouragement.

iqqu dir jwie auqwrIAw guru 
idsY swvDwnu ]

He takes us across to the door on the other side, as the 
Guru keeps watch.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY drgh 
clY mwnu ]3]

O Nanak, if I am blessed with His Grace, I shall go to His 
Court with honor. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

inhkMtk rwju BuMic qU gurmuiK 
scu kmweI ]

Enjoy your kingdom of bliss; as Gurmukh, practice Truth.

scY qKiq bYTw inAwau kir 
sqsMgiq myil imlweI ]

Sitting upon the throne of Truth, the Lord administers 
justice; He unites us in Union with the Society of the 
Saints.

scw aupdysu hir jwpxw hir 
isau bix AweI ]

Meditating on the Lord, through the True Teachings, we 
become just like the Lord.

AYQY suKdwqw min vsY AMiq 
hoie sKweI ]

If the Lord, the Giver of peace, abides in the mind, in this 
world, then in the end, He becomes our help and support.

hir isau pRIiq aUpjI guir 
soJI pweI ]2]

Love for the Lord wells up, when the Guru imparts 
understanding. ||2||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

BUlI BUlI mY iPrI pwDru khY  
n koie ]

Confused and deluded, I wander around, but no one shows 
me the way.

pUChu jwie isAwixAw duKu  
kwtY myrw koie ]

I go and ask the clever people, if there is there anyone who 
can rid me of my pain.

siqguru swcw min vsY swjnu 
auq hI Twie ]

If the True Guru abides within my mind, then I see the 
Lord, my best friend, there.

nwnk mnu iqRpqwsIAY isPqI 
swcY nwie ]1]

O Nanak, my mind is satisfied and fulfilled, contemplating 
the Praises of the True Name. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

Awpy krxI kwr Awip Awpy 
kry rjwie ]

He Himself is the Doer, and He is the deed; He Himself 
issues the Command.

Awpy iks hI bKis ley Awpy 
kwr kmwie ]

He Himself forgives some, and He Himself does the deed.

nwnk cwnxu gur imly duK ibKu 
jwlI nwie ]2]

O Nanak, receiving the Divine Light from the Guru, suffering 
and corruption are burnt away, through the Name. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

mwieAw vyiK n Bulu qU mnmuK 
mUrKw ]

Don’t be fooled by gazing at the riches of Maya, you 
foolish self-willed manmukh.

clidAw nwil n cleI sBu 
JUTu drbu lKw ]

It shall not go along with you when you must depart; all 
the wealth you see is false.

AigAwnI AMDu n bUJeI isr 
aUpir jm KVgu klKw ]

The blind and ignorant do not understand, that the sword 
of death is hanging over their heads.

gur prswdI aubry ijn hir 
rsu cKw ]

By Guru’s Grace, those who drink in the sublime essence 
of the Lord are saved.

1088 1088

Awip krwey kry Awip Awpy 
hir rKw ]3]

He Himself is the Doer, and He Himself is the Cause; the 
Lord Himself is our Saving Grace. ||3||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijnw guru nhI ByitAw BY kI 
nwhI ibMd ]

Those who do not meet with the Guru, who have no Fear 
of God at all,

Awvxu jwvxu duKu Gxw kdy  
n cUkY icMd ]

continue coming and going in reincarnation, and suffer 
terrible pain; their anxiety is never relieved.

kwpV ijvY pCoVIAY GVI muhq 
GVIAwlu ]

They are beaten like clothes being washed on the rocks, 
and struck every hour like chimes.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu isrhu  
n cukY jMjwlu ]1]

O Nanak, without the True Name, these entanglements are 
not removed from hanging over one’s head. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

iqRBvx FUFI sjxw haumY burI 
jgiq ]

I have searched throughout the three worlds, O my friend; 
egotism is bad for the world.

nw Juru hIAVy scu cau nwnk 
sco scu ]2]

Don’t worry, O my soul; speak the Truth, O Nanak, the 
Truth, and only the Truth. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

gurmuiK Awpy bKisEnu hir 
nwim smwxy ]

The Lord Himself forgives the Gurmukhs; they are 
absorbed and immersed in the Lord’s Name.

Awpy BgqI lwieEnu gur sbid 
nIswxy ]

He Himself links them to devotional worship; they bear 
the Insignia of the Guru’s Shabad.

snmuK sdw sohxy scY dir 
jwxy ]

Those who turn towards the Guru, as sunmukh, are 
beautiful. They are famous in the Court of the True Lord.

AYQY EQY mukiq hY ijn rwm 
pCwxy ]

In this world, and in the world hereafter, they are liberated; 
they realize the Lord.

DMnu DMnu sy jn ijn hir 
syivAw iqn hau kurbwxy ]4]

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings who serve the 
Lord. I am a sacrifice to them. ||4||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

mhl kucjI mVvVI kwlI 
mnhu ksuD ]

The rude, ill-mannered bride is encased in the body-tomb; 
she is blackened, and her mind is impure.

jy gux hovin qw ipru rvY 
nwnk Avgux muMD ]1]

She can enjoy her Husband Lord, only if she is virtuous. O 
Nanak, the soul-bride is unworthy, and without virtue. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

swcu sIl scu sMjmI sw pUrI 
prvwir ]

She has good conduct, true self-discipline, and a perfect 
family.

nwnk Aihinis sdw BlI ipr 
kY hyiq ipAwir ]2]

O Nanak, day and night, she is always good; she loves her 
Beloved Husband Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw nwmu 
inDwnu pwieAw ]

One who realizes his own self, is blessed with the treasure 
of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
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ikrpw kir kY AwpxI gur 
sbid imlwieAw ]

Granting His Mercy, the Guru merges him in the Word of 
His Shabad.

gur kI bwxI inrmlI hir rsu 
pIAwieAw ]

The Word of the Guru’s Bani is immaculate and pure; 
through it, one drinks in the sublime essence of the Lord.

hir rsu ijnI cwiKAw An rs 
Twik rhwieAw ]

Those who taste the sublime essence of the Lord, forsake 
other flavors.

hir rsu pI sdw iqRpiq Bey  
iPir iqRsnw BuK gvwieAw ]5]

Drinking in the sublime essence of the Lord, they remain 
satisfied forever; their hunger and thirst are quenched. ||5||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

ipr KusIey Dn rwvIey Dn auir 
nwmu sIgwru ]

Her Husband Lord is pleased, and He enjoys His bride; the 
soul-bride adorns her heart with the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord.

nwnk Dn AwgY KVI soBwvMqI 
nwir ]1]

O Nanak, that bride who stands before Him, is the most 
noble and respected woman. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

ssurY pyeIAY kMq kI kMqu AgMmu 
AQwhu ]

In her father-in-law’s home hereafter, and in her parents’ 
home in this world, she belongs to her Husband Lord. Her 
Husband is inaccessible and unfathomable.

nwnk DMnu suohwgxI jo Bwvih 
vyprvwh ]2]

O Nanak, she is the happy soul-bride, who is pleasing to 
her carefree, independent Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qKiq rwjw so bhY ij qKqY 
lwiek hoeI ]

That king sits upon the throne, who is worthy of that throne.

ijnI scu pCwixAw scu rwjy 
syeI ]

Those who realize the True Lord, they alone are the true 
kings.

eyih BUpiq rwjy n AwKIAih 
dUjY Bwie duKu hoeI ]

These mere earthly rulers are not called kings; in the love 
of duality, they suffer.

kIqw ikAw swlwhIAY ijsu 
jwdy iblm n hoeI ]

Why should someone praise someone else who is also 
created? They depart in no time at all.

inhclu scw eyku hY gurmuiK 
bUJY su inhclu hoeI ]6]

The One True Lord is eternal and imperishable. One who, 
as Gurmukh, understands becomes eternal as well. ||6||
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sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

sBnw kw ipru eyku hY ipr ibnu 
KwlI nwih ]

The One Lord is the Husband of all. No one is without the 
Husband Lord.

nwnk sy sohwgxI ij siqgur 
mwih smwih ]1]

O Nanak, they are the pure soul-brides, who merge in the 
True Guru. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mn ky AiDk qrMg ikau dir 
swihb CutIAY ]

The mind is churning with so many waves of desire. How 
can one be emancipated in the Court of the Lord?

jy rwcY sc rMig gUVY rMig 
Apwr kY ]

Be absorbed in the Lord’s True Love, and imbued with the 
deep color of the Lord’s Infinite Love.

nwnk gur prswdI CutIAY jy 
icqu lgY sic ]2]

O Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, one is emancipated, if the 
consciousness is attached to the True Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir kw nwmu Amolu hY ikau 
kImiq kIjY ]

The Name of the Lord is priceless. How can its value be 
estimated?

1089 1089

Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu Awpy 
vrqIjY ]

He Himself created the entire universe, and He Himself is 
pervading it.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIAY scu 
kImiq kIjY ]

The Gurmukhs praise the Lord forever, and through the 
Truth, they assess Him.

gur sbdI kmlu ibgwisAw 
iev hir rsu pIjY ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the heart-lotus 
blossoms forth, and in this way, one drinks in the sublime 
essence of the Lord.

Awvx jwxw TwikAw suiK 
shij svIjY ]7]

Coming and going in reincarnation ceases, and one sleeps 
in peace and poise. ||7||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

nw mYlw nw DuMDlw nw Bgvw  
nw kcu ]

Neither dirty, nor dull, nor saffron, nor any color that fades.
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nwnk lwlo lwlu hY scY rqw 
scu ]1]

O Nanak, crimson - deep crimson is the color of one who 
is imbued with the True Lord. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

shij vxspiq Pulu Plu Bvru 
vsY BY KMif ]

The bumble bee intuitively and fearlessly dwells among 
the vegetation, flowers and fruits.

nwnk qrvru eyku hY eyko Pulu 
iBrMgu ]2]

O Nanak, there is only one tree, one flower, and one 
bumble bee. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jo jn lUJih mnY isau sy sUry 
prDwnw ]

Those humble beings who struggle with their minds are 
brave and distinguished heroes.

hir syqI sdw imil rhy ijnI 
Awpu pCwnw ]

Those who realize their own selves, remain forever united 
with the Lord.

igAwnIAw kw iehu mhqu hY 
mn mwih smwnw ]

This is the glory of the spiritual teachers, that they remain 
absorbed in their mind.

hir jIau kw mhlu pwieAw 
scu lwie iDAwnw ]

They attain the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence, and focus 
their meditation on the True Lord.

ijn gur prswdI mnu jIiqAw 
jgu iqnih ijqwnw ]8]

Those who conquer their own minds, by Guru’s Grace, 
conquer the world. ||8||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

jogI hovw jig Bvw Gir Gir 
BIiKAw lyau ]

If I were to become a Yogi, and wander around the world, 
begging from door to door,

drgh lyKw mMgIAY iksu iksu 
auqru dyau ]

then, when I am summoned to the Court of the Lord, what 
answer could I give?

iBiKAw nwmu sMqoKu mVI sdw 
scu hY nwil ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the charity I beg for; 
contentment is my temple. The True Lord is always with me.

ByKI hwQ n lDIAw sB bDI 
jmkwil ]

Nothing is obtained by wearing religious robes; all will be 
seized by the Messenger of Death.

nwnk glw JUTIAw scw nwmu 
smwil ]1]

O Nanak, talk is false; contemplate the True Name. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ijqu dir lyKw mMgIAY so dru 
syivhu n koie ]

Through that door, you will be called to account; do not 
serve at that door.

AYsw siqguru loiV lhu ijsu 
jyvfu Avru n koie ]

Seek and find such a True Guru, who has no equal in His 
greatness.

iqsu srxweI CUtIAY lyKw mMgY 
n koie ]

In His Sanctuary, one is released, and no one calls him to 
account.

scu idRVwey scu idRVu scw Ehu 
sbdu dyie ]

Truth is implanted within Him, and He implants Truth 
within others. He bestows the blessing of the True Shabad.

ihrdY ijs dY scu hY qnu mnu 
BI scw hoie ]

One who has Truth within his heart - his body and mind 
are also true.

nwnk scY hukim mMinAY scI 
vifAweI dyie ]

O Nanak, if one submits to the Hukam, the Command 
of the True Lord God, he is blessed with true glory and 
greatness.

scy mwih smwvsI ijs no 
ndir kryie ]2]

He is immersed and merged in the True Lord, who blesses 
him with His Glance of Grace. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

sUry eyih n AwKIAih AhMkwir 
mrih duKu pwvih ]

They are not called heroes, who die of egotism, suffering 
in pain.

AMDy Awpu n pCwxnI dUjY pic 
jwvih ]

The blind ones do not realize their own selves; in the love 
of duality, they rot.

Aiq kroD isau lUJdy AgY 
ipCY duKu pwvih ]

They struggle with great anger; here and hereafter, they 
suffer in pain.

hir jIau AhMkwru n BwveI 
vyd kUik suxwvih ]

The Dear Lord is not pleased by egotism; the Vedas 
proclaim this clearly.

AhMkwir muey sy ivgqI gey  
mir jnmih iPir Awvih ]9]

Those who die of egotism, shall not find salvation. They 
die, and are reborn in reincarnation. ||9||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

kwgau hoie n aUjlw lohy nwv 
n pwru ]

The crow does not become white, and an iron boat does 
not float across.

iprm pdwrQu mMin lY DMnu 
svwrxhwru ]

One who puts his faith in the treasure of his Beloved Lord 
is blessed; he exalts and embellishes others as well.
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hukmu pCwxY aUjlw isir kwst 
lohw pwir ]

One who realizes the Hukam of God’s Command - his face 
is radiant and bright; he floats across, like iron upon wood.

iqRsnw CofY BY vsY nwnk krxI 
swru ]1]

Forsake thirst and desire, and abide in the Fear of God; O 
Nanak, these are the most excellent actions. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mwrU mwrx jo gey mwir n 
skih gvwr ]

The ignorant people who go to the desert to conquer their 
minds, are not able to conquer them.

nwnk jy iehu mwrIAY gur 
sbdI vIcwir ]

O Nanak, if this mind is to be conquered, one must 
contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

eyhu mnu mwirAw nw mrY jy  
locY sBu koie ]

This mind is not conquered by conquering it, even though 
everyone longs to do so.

nwnk mn hI kau mnu mwrsI 
jy siqguru BytY soie ]2]

O Nanak, the mind itself conquers the mind, if one meets 
with the True Guru. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

dovY qrPw aupweIEnu ivic 
skiq isv vwsw ]

He created both sides; Shiva dwells within Shakti (the soul 
dwells within the material universe).

skqI iknY n pwieE iPir 
jnim ibnwsw ]

Through the material universe of Shakti, no one has 
ever found the Lord; they continue to be born and die in 
reincarnation.

guir syivAY swiq pweIAY jip 
sws igrwsw ]

Serving the Guru, peace is found, meditating on the Lord 
with every breath and morsel of food.

isimRiq swsq soiD dyKu aUqm 
hir dwsw ]

Searching and looking through the Simritees and the 
Shaastras, I have found that the most sublime person is the 
slave of the Lord.

nwnk nwm ibnw ko iQru nhI 
nwmy bil jwsw ]10]

O Nanak, without the Naam, nothing is permanent and stable; 
I am a sacrifice to the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||10||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

hovw pMifqu joqkI vyd pVw 
muiK cwir ]

I might become a Pandit, a religious scholar, or an 
astrologer, and recite the four Vedas with my mouth;
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nv KMf mDy pUjIAw ApxY  
cij vIcwir ]

I might be worshipped throughout the nine regions of the 
earth for my wisdom and thought;

mqu scw AKru Buil jwie 
caukY iBtY n koie ]

let me not forget the Word of Truth, that no one can touch 
my sacred cooking square.

JUTy cauky nwnkw scw eyko 
soie ]1]

Such cooking squares are false, O Nanak; only the One 
Lord is True. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

Awip aupwey kry Awip Awpy 
ndir kryie ]

He Himself creates and He Himself acts; He bestows His 
Glance of Grace.

Awpy dy vifAweIAw khu nwnk 
scw soie ]2]

He Himself grants glorious greatness; says Nanak, He is 
the True Lord. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

kMtku kwlu eyku hY horu kMtku  
n sUJY ]

Only death is painful; I cannot conceive of anything else 
as painful.

APirE jg mih vrqdw  
pwpI isau lUJY ]

It is unstoppable; it stalks and pervades the world, and 
fights with the sinners.

gur sbdI hir BydIAY hir 
jip hir bUJY ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, one is immersed 
in the Lord. Meditating on the Lord, one comes to realize 
the Lord.

so hir srxweI CutIAY jo mn 
isau jUJY ]

He alone is emancipated in the Sanctuary of the Lord, who 
struggles with his own mind.

min vIcwir hir jpu kry hir 
drgh sIJY ]11]

One who contemplates and meditates on the Lord in his 
mind, succeeds in the Court of the Lord. ||11||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

hukim rjweI swKqI drgh 
scu kbUlu ]

Submit to the Will of the Lord Commander; in His Court, 
only Truth is accepted.

swihbu lyKw mMgsI dunIAw dyiK 
n BUlu ]

Your Lord and Master shall call you to account; do not go 
astray on beholding the world.

idl drvwnI jo kry drvysI 
idlu rwis ]

One who keeps watch over his heart, and keeps his heart 
pure, is a dervish, a saintly devotee.
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iesk muhbiq nwnkw lyKw 
krqy pwis ]1]

Love and affection, O Nanak, are in the accounts placed 
before the Creator. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

Algau joie mDUkVau 
swrMgpwix sbwie ]

One who is unattached like the bumble bee, sees the Lord 
of the world everywhere.

hIrY hIrw byiDAw nwnk kMiT 
suBwie ]2]

The diamond of his mind is pierced through with the 
Diamond of the Lord’s Name; O Nanak, his neck is 
embellished with it. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

mnmuK kwlu ivAwpdw moih 
mwieAw lwgy ]

The self-willed manmukhs are afflicted by death; they 
cling to Maya in emotional attachment.

iKn mih mwir pCwVsI Bwie 
dUjY Twgy ]

In an instant, they are thrown to the ground and killed; in 
the love of duality, they are deluded.

iPir vylw hiQ n AwveI jm 
kw fMfu lwgy ]

This opportunity shall not come into their hands again; 
they are beaten by the Messenger of Death with his stick.

iqn jm fMfu n lgeI jo hir 
ilv jwgy ]

But Death’s stick does not even strike those who remain 
awake and aware in the Love of the Lord.

sB qyrI quDu CfwvxI sB quDY 
lwgy ]12]

All are Yours, and cling to You; only You can save them. ||12||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

srby joie AgCmI dUKu Gnyro 
AwiQ ]

See the imperishable Lord everywhere; attachment to 
wealth brings only great pain.

kwlru lwdis sru lwGxau 
lwBu n pUMjI swiQ ]1]

Loaded with dust, you have to cross over the world-ocean; 
you are not carrying the profit and capital of the Name 
with you. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

pUMjI swcau nwmu qU AKutau 
drbu Apwru ]

My capital is Your True Name, O Lord; this wealth is 
inexhaustible and infinite.

nwnk vKru inrmlau DMnu swhu 
vwpwru ]2]

O Nanak, this merchandise is immaculate; blessed is the 
banker who trades in it. ||2||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

pUrb pRIiq iprwix lY motau 
Twkuru mwix ]

Know and enjoy the primal, eternal Love of the Great Lord 
and Master.

mwQY aUBY jmu mwrsI nwnk 
mylxu nwim ]3]

Blessed with the Naam, O Nanak, you shall strike down the 
Messenger of Death, and push his face to the ground. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy ipMfu svwirEnu ivic nv 
iniD nwmu ]

He Himself has embellished the body, and placed the nine 
treasures of the Naam within it.

ieik Awpy Brim BulwieAnu 
iqn inhPl kwmu ]

He confuses some in doubt; fruitless are their actions.

ieknI gurmuiK buiJAw hir 
Awqm rwmu ]

Some, as Gurmukh, realize their Lord, the Supreme Soul.

ieknI suix kY mMinAw hir 
aUqm kwmu ]

Some listen to the Lord, and obey Him; sublime and 
exalted are their actions.

AMqir hir rMgu aupijAw 
gwieAw hir gux nwmu ]13]

Love for the Lord wells up deep within, singing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord’s Name. ||13||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

1091 1091

Bolqix BY min vsY hykY pwDr 
hIfu ]

The Fear of God abides in the mind of the innocent; this is 
the straight path to the One Lord.

Aiq fwhpix duKu Gxo qIny 
Qwv BrIfu ]1]

Jealousy and envy bring terrible pain, and one is cursed 
throughout the three worlds. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

mWdlu byid is bwjxo Gxo 
DVIAY joie ]

The drum of the Vedas vibrates, bringing dispute and 
divisiveness.

nwnk nwmu smwil qU bIjau 
Avru n koie ]2]

O Nanak, contemplate the Naam, the Name of the Lord; 
there is none except Him. ||2||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

swgru guxI AQwhu ikin 
hwQwlw dyKIAY ]

The world-ocean of the three qualities is unfathomably 
deep; how can its bottom be seen?

vfw vyprvwhu siqguru imlY q 
pwir pvw ]

If I meet with the great, self-sufficient True Guru, then I 
am carried across.

mJ Bir duK bduK ] This ocean is filled up with pain and suffering.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu iksY n 
lQI BuK ]3]

O Nanak, without the True Name, no one’s hunger is 
appeased. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijnI AMdru BwilAw gur sbid 
suhwvY ]

Those who search their inner beings, through the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad, are exalted and adorned.

jo ieCin so pwiedy hir nwmu 
iDAwvY ]

They obtain what they wish for, meditating on the Lord’s 
Name.

ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu guru 
imlY so hir gux gwvY ]

One who is blessed by God’s Grace, meets with the Guru; 
he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Drm rwie iqn kw imqu hY jm 
mig n pwvY ]

The Righteous Judge of Dharma is his friend; he does not 
have to walk on the Path of Death.

hir nwmu iDAwvih idnsu rwiq 
hir nwim smwvY ]14]

He meditates on the Lord’s Name, day and night; he is 
absorbed and immersed in the Lord’s Name. ||14||

sloku mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

suxIAY eyku vKwxIAY surig 
imriq pieAwil ]

Listen to and speak the Name of the One Lord, who 
permeates the heavens, this world and the nether regions 
of the underworld.

hukmu n jweI myitAw jo 
iliKAw so nwil ]

The Hukam of His Command cannot be erased; whatever 
He has written, shall go with the mortal.

kauxu mUAw kauxu mwrsI kauxu 
AwvY kauxu jwie ]

Who has died, and who kills? Who comes and who goes?

kauxu rhsI nwnkw iks kI 
suriq smwie ]1]

Who is enraptured, O Nanak, and whose consciousness 
merges in the Lord? ||1||
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mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

hau muAw mY mwirAw pauxu vhY 
drIAwau ]

In egotism, he dies; possessiveness kills him, and the 
breath flows out like a river.

iqRsnw QkI nwnkw jw mnu rqw 
nwie ]

Desire is exhausted, O Nanak, only when the mind is 
imbued with the Name.

loiex rqy loiexI kMnI suriq 
smwie ]

His eyes are imbued with the eyes of the Lord, and his ears 
ring with celestial consciousness.

jIB rswieix cUnVI rqI lwl 
lvwie ]

His tongue drinks in the sweet nectar, dyed crimson by 
chanting the Name of the Beloved Lord.

AMdru musik JkoilAw kImiq 
khI n jwie ]2]

His inner being is drenched with the Lord’s fragrance; his 
worth cannot be described. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

iesu jug mih nwmu inDwnu hY 
nwmo nwil clY ]

In this age, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the 
treasure. Only the Naam goes along in the end.

eyhu AKutu kdy n inKuteI Kwie 
Kricau plY ]

It is inexhaustible; it is never empty, no matter how much 
one may eat, consume or spend.

hir jn nyiV n AwveI 
jmkMkr jmklY ]

The Messenger of Death does not even approach the 
humble servant of the Lord.

sy swh scy vxjwirAw ijn 
hir Dnu plY ]

They alone are the true bankers and traders, who have the 
wealth of the Lord in their laps.

hir ikrpw qy hir pweIAY jw 
Awip hir GlY ]15]

By the Lord’s Mercy, one finds the Lord, only when the 
Lord Himself sends for him. ||15||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

mnmuK vwpwrY swr n jwxnI 
ibKu ivhwJih ibKu sMgRhih 
ibK isau Drih ipAwru ]

The self-willed manmukh does not appreciate the 
excellence of trading in Truth. He deals in poison, collects 
poison, and is in love with poison.

bwhrhu pMifq sdwiedy mnhu 
mUrK gwvwr ]

Outwardly, they call themselves Pandits, religious 
scholars, but in their minds they are foolish and ignorant.

hir isau icqu n lwienI vwdI 
Drin ipAwru ]

They do not focus their consciousness on the Lord; they 
love to engage in arguments.
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vwdw kIAw krin khwxIAw 
kUVu boil krih Awhwru ]

They speak to cause arguments, and earn their living by 
telling lies.

jg mih rwm nwmu hir inrmlw 
horu mYlw sBu Awkwru ]

In this world, only the Lord’s Name is immaculate and 
pure. All other objects of creation are polluted.

nwnk nwmu n cyqnI hoie mYly 
mrih gvwr ]1]

O Nanak, those who do not remember the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord, are polluted; they die in ignorance. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

duKu lgw ibnu syivAY hukmu mMny 
duKu jwie ]

Without serving the Lord, he suffers in pain; accepting the 
Hukam of God’s Command, pain is gone.

Awpy dwqw suKY dw Awpy dyie 
sjwie ]

He Himself is the Giver of peace; He Himself awards 
punishment.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu ikCu 
iqsY rjwie ]2]

O Nanak, know this well; all that happens is according to 
His Will. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir nwm ibnw jgqu hY inrDnu 
ibnu nwvY iqRpiq nwhI ]

Without the Lord’s Name, the world is poor. Without the 
Name, no one is satisfied.

dUjY Brim BulwieAw haumY duKu 
pwhI ]

He is deluded by duality and doubt. In egotism, he suffers 
in pain.
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ibnu krmw ikCU n pweIAY jy 
bhuqu locwhI ]

Without good karma, he does not obtain anything, no 
matter how much he may wish for it.

AwvY jwie jMmY mrY gur sbid 
CutwhI ]

Coming and going in reincarnation, and birth and death are 
ended, through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

Awip krY iksu AwKIAY dUjw  
ko nwhI ]16]

He Himself acts, so unto whom should we complain? 
There is no other at all. ||16||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

iesu jg mih sMqI Dnu KitAw 
ijnw siqguru imilAw pRBu 
Awie ]

In this world, the Saints earn the wealth; they come to 
meet God through the True Guru.
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siqguir scu idRVwieAw iesu 
Dn kI kImiq khI n jwie ]

The True Guru implants the Truth within; the value of this 
wealth cannot be described.

iequ Din pwieAY BuK lQI suKu 
visAw min Awie ]

Obtaining this wealth, hunger is relieved, and peace comes 
to dwell in the mind.

ijMn@w kau Duir iliKAw iqnI 
pwieAw Awie ]

Only those who have such pre-ordained destiny, come to 
receive this.

mnmuKu jgqu inrDnu hY 
mwieAw no ibllwie ]

The world of the self-willed manmukh is poor, crying out 
for Maya.

Anidnu iPrdw sdw rhY BuK n 
kdy jwie ]

Night and day, it wanders continually, and its hunger is 
never relieved.

sWiq n kdy AwveI nh suKu 
vsY min Awie ]

It never finds calm tranquility, and peace never comes to 
dwell in its mind.

sdw icMq icqvdw rhY shsw 
kdy n jwie ]

It is always plagued by anxiety, and its cynicism never 
departs.

nwnk ivxu siqgur miq BvI 
siqgur no imlY qw sbdu 
kmwie ]

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the intellect is perverted; 
if one meets the True Guru, then one practices the Word of 
the Shabad.

sdw sdw suK mih rhY scy 
mwih smwie ]1]

Forever and ever, he dwells in peace, and merges in the 
True Lord. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

ijin aupweI mydnI soeI swr 
kryie ]

The One who created the world, takes care of it.

eyko ismrhu Bwierhu iqsu ibnu 
Avru n koie ]

Meditate in remembrance on the One Lord, O Siblings of 
Destiny; there is none other than Him.

Kwxw sbdu cMigAweIAw ijqu 
KwDY sdw iqRpiq hoie ]

So eat the food of the Shabad and goodness; eating it, you 
shall remain satisfied forever.

pYnxu isPiq snwie hY sdw 
sdw Ehu aUjlw mYlw kdy n 
hoie ]

Dress yourself in the Praise of the Lord. Forever and ever, 
it is radiant and bright; it is never polluted.

shjy scu Dnu KitAw QoVw kdy 
n hoie ]

I have intuitively earned the true wealth, which never 
decreases.
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dyhI no sbdu sIgwru hY ijqu 
sdw sdw suKu hoie ]

The body is adorned with the Shabad, and is at peace 
forever and ever.

nwnk gurmuiK buJIAY ijs no 
Awip ivKwly soie ]2]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Lord, who reveals 
Himself. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

AMqir jpu qpu sMjmo gur  
sbdI jwpY ]

Deep within the self are meditation and austere self-
discipline, when one realizes the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad.

hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY  
haumY AigAwnu gvwpY ]

Meditating on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, egotism 
and ignorance are eliminated.

AMdru AMimRiq BrpUru hY 
cwiKAw swdu jwpY ]

One’s inner being is overflowing with Ambrosial Nectar; 
tasting it, the flavor is known.

ijn cwiKAw sy inrBau Bey sy 
hir ris DRwpY ]

Those who taste it become fearless; they are satisfied with 
the sublime essence of the Lord.

hir ikrpw Dwir pIAwieAw 
iPir kwlu n ivAwpY ]17]

Those who drink it in, by the Grace of the Lord, are never 
again afflicted by death. ||17||

sloku mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

loku Avgxw kI bMn@Y gMTVI gux 
n ivhwJY koie ]

People tie up bundles of demerits; no one deals in virtue.

gux kw gwhku nwnkw ivrlw 
koeI hoie ]

Rare is that person, O Nanak, who purchases virtue.

gur prswdI gux pweIAin@ 
ijs no ndir kryie ]1]

By Guru’s Grace, one is blessed with virtue, when the 
Lord bestows His Glance of Grace. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

gux Avgux smwin hih ij 
Awip kIqy krqwir ]

Merits and demerits are the same; they are both created by 
the Creator.

nwnk hukim mMinAY suKu pweIAY 
gur sbdI vIcwir ]2]

O Nanak, one who obeys the Hukam of the Lord’s 
Command, finds peace, contemplating the Word of the 
Guru’s Shabad. ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

AMdir rwjw qKqu hY Awpy kry 
inAwau ]

The King sits on the throne within the self; He Himself 
administers justice.

gur sbdI dru jwxIAY AMdir 
mhlu Asrwau ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the Lord’s Court 
is known; within the self is the Sanctuary, the Mansion of 
the Lord’s Presence.

Kry priK KjwnY pweIAin 
KoitAw nwhI Qwau ]

The coins are assayed, and the genuine coins are placed in 
His treasury, while the counterfeit ones find no place.

sBu sco scu vrqdw sdw scu 
inAwau ]

The Truest of the True is all-pervading; His justice is 
forever True.

AMimRq kw rsu AwieAw min 
visAw nwau ]18]

One comes to enjoy the Ambrosial essence, when the 
Name is enshrined in the mind. ||18||

slok mÚ 1 ] Shalok, First Mehl:

hau mY krI qW qU nwhI qU 
hovih hau nwih ]

When one acts in egotism, then You are not there, Lord. 
Wherever You are, there is no ego.
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bUJhu igAwnI bUJxw eyh AkQ 
kQw mn mwih ]

O spiritual teachers, understand this: the Unspoken Speech 
is in the mind.

ibnu gur qqu n pweIAY AlKu 
vsY sB mwih ]

Without the Guru, the essence of reality is not found; the 
Invisible Lord dwells everywhere.

siqguru imlY q jwxIAY jW 
sbdu vsY mn mwih ]

One meets the True Guru, and then the Lord is  
known, when the Word of the Shabad comes to dwell  
in the mind.

Awpu gieAw BRmu Bau  
gieAw jnm mrn duK  
jwih ]

When self-conceit departs, doubt and fear also depart, and 
the pain of birth and death is removed.

gurmiq AlKu lKweIAY aUqm 
miq qrwih ]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, the Unseen Lord is seen; 
the intellect is exalted, and one is carried across.

nwnk sohM hMsw jpu jwphu 
iqRBvx iqsY smwih ]1]

O Nanak, chant the chant of ‘Sohang hansaa’ - ‘He is me, 
and I am Him.’ The three worlds are absorbed in Him. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mnu mwxku ijin priKAw gur 
sbdI vIcwir ]

Some assay their mind-jewel, and contemplate the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad.

sy jn ivrly jwxIAih kljug 
ivic sMswir ]

Only a few of those humble beings are known in this 
world, in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.

AwpY no Awpu imil rihAw 
haumY duibDw mwir ]

One’s self remains blended with the Lord’s Self, when 
egotism and duality are conquered.

nwnk nwim rqy duqru qry 
Baujlu ibKmu sMswru ]2]

O Nanak, those who are imbued with the Naam cross over 
the difficult, treacherous and terrifying world-ocean. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

mnmuK AMdru n BwlnI muTy 
AhMmqy ]

The self-willed manmukhs do not search within their own 
selves; they are deluded by their egotistical pride.

cwry kuMfW Biv Qky AMdir  
iqK qqy ]

Wandering in the four directions, they grow weary, 
tormented by burning desire within.

isMimRiq swsq n soDnI  
mnmuK ivguqy ]

They do not study the Simritees and the Shaastras; the 
manmukhs waste away and are lost.

ibnu gur iknY n pwieE hir 
nwmu hir sqy ]

Without the Guru, no one finds the Naam, the Name of the 
True Lord.

qqu igAwnu vIcwirAw hir 
jip hir gqy ]19]

One who contemplates the essence of spiritual wisdom and 
meditates on the Lord is saved. ||19||

slok mÚ 2 ] Shalok, Second Mehl:

Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY 
rwis ]

He Himself knows, He Himself acts, and He Himself does 
it right.

iqsY AgY nwnkw Kilie kIcY 
Ardwis ]1]

So stand before Him, O Nanak, and offer your prayers. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] First Mehl:

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw Awpy 
jwxY soie ]

He who created the creation, watches over it; He Himself 
knows.

iks no khIAY nwnkw jw Gir 
vrqY sBu koie ]2]

Unto whom should I speak, O Nanak, when everything is 
contained within the home of the heart? ||2||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

sBy Qok ivswir ieko imqu kir ] Forget everything, and be friends with the One Lord alone.

mnu qnu hoie inhwlu pwpw  
dhY hir ]

Your mind and body shall be enraptured, and the Lord 
shall burn away your sins.

Awvx jwxw cukY jnim n  
jwih mir ]

Your comings and goings in reincarnation shall cease; you 
shall not be reborn and die again.

scu nwmu AwDwru soig n  
moih jir ]

The True Name shall be your Support, and you shall not 
burn in sorrow and attachment.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu mn  
mih sMij Dir ]20]

O Nanak, gather in the treasure of the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord, within your mind. ||20||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

mwieAw mnhu n vIsrY mWgY 
dMmw dMm ]

You do not forget Maya from your mind; you beg for it 
with each and every breath.

so pRBu iciq n AwveI nwnk 
nhI krMm ]1]

You do not even think of that God; O Nanak, it is not in 
your karma. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

mwieAw swiQ n cleI ikAw 
lptwvih AMD ]

Maya and its wealth shall not go along with you, so why 
do you cling to it - are you blind?

gur ky crx iDAwie qU qUtih 
mwieAw bMD ]2]

Meditate on the Guru’s Feet, and the bonds of Maya shall 
be cut away from you. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

BwxY hukmu mnwieEnu BwxY suKu 
pwieAw ]

By the Pleasure of His Will, the Lord inspires us to obey 
the Hukam of His Command; by the Pleasure of His Will, 
we find peace.

BwxY siqguru myilEnu BwxY scu 
iDAwieAw ]

By the Pleasure of His Will, He leads us to meet the True 
Guru; by the Pleasure of His Will, we meditate on the Truth.

Bwxy jyvf hor dwiq nwhI scu 
AwiK suxwieAw ]

There is no other gift as great as the Pleasure of His Will; 
this Truth is spoken and proclaimed.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn 
scu kmwieAw ]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny, practice and 
live the Truth.
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nwnk iqsu srxwgqI ijin 
jgqu aupwieAw ]21]

Nanak has entered His Sanctuary; He created the world. ||21||

slok mÚ 3 ] Shalok, Third Mehl:

ijn kau AMdir igAwnu nhI BY 
kI nwhI ibMd ]

Those who do not have spiritual wisdom within, do not 
have even an iota of the Fear of God.

nwnk muieAw kw ikAw mwrxw 
ij Awip mwry goivMd ]1]

O Nanak, why kill those who are already dead? The Lord 
of the Universe Himself has killed them. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] Third Mehl:

mn kI pqRI vwcxI suKI  
hU suKu swru ]

To read the horoscope of the mind, is the most sublime 
joyful peace.

so bRwhmxu Blw AwKIAY ij bUJY 
bRhmu bIcwru ]

He alone is called a good Brahmin, who understands God 
in contemplative meditation.

hir swlwhy hir pVY gur kY 
sbid vIcwir ]

He praises the Lord, and reads of the Lord, and 
contemplates the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.
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AwieAw Ehu prvwxu hY ij kul 
kw kry auDwru ]

Celebrated and approved is the coming into the world of 
such a person, who saves all his generations as well.

AgY jwiq n puCIAY krxI 
sbdu hY swru ]

Hereafter, no one is questioned about social status; 
excellent and sublime is the practice of the Word of  
the Shabad.

horu kUVu pVxw kUVu kmwvxw 
ibiKAw nwil ipAwru ]

Other study is false, and other actions are false; such 
people are in love with poison.

AMdir suKu n hoveI mnmuK 
jnmu KuAwru ]

They do not find any peace within themselves; the self-
willed manmukhs waste away their lives.

nwnk nwim rqy sy aubry gur kY 
hyiq Apwir ]2]

O Nanak, those who are attuned to the Naam are saved; 
they have infinite love for the Guru. ||2||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Awpy kir kir vyKdw Awpy  
sBu scw ]

He Himself creates the creation, and gazes upon it; He 
Himself is totally True.
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jo hukmu n bUJY Ksm kw soeI 
nru kcw ]

One who does not understand the Hukam, the Command 
of his Lord and Master, is false.

ijqu BwvY iqqu lwiedw gurmuiK 
hir scw ]

By the Pleasure of His Will, the True Lord joins the 
Gurmukh to Himself.

sBnw kw swihbu eyku hY gur 
sbdI rcw ]

He is the One Lord and Master of all; through the Word of 
the Guru’s Shabad, we are blended with Him.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIAY siB 
iqs dy jcw ]

The Gurmukhs praise Him forever; all are beggars of Him.

ijau nwnk Awip ncwiedw iqv  
hI ko ncw ]22]1] suDu ]

O Nanak, as He Himself makes us dance, we dance. 
||22||1|| Sudh||

mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5 Vaar Of Maaroo, Fifth Mehl, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU cau sjx mYifAw fyeI issu 
auqwir ]

If You tell me to, O my Friend, I will cut off my head and 
give it to You.

nYx mihMjy qrsdy kid psI 
dIdwru ]1]

My eyes long for You; when will I see Your Vision? ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nIhu mihMjw qaU nwil ibAw 
nyh kUVwvy fyKu ]

I am in love with You; I have seen that other love is false.

kpV Bog frwvxy ijcru iprI 
n fyKu ]2]

Even clothes and food are frightening to me, as long as I 
do not see my Beloved. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

auTI JwlU kMqVy hau psI qau 
dIdwru ]

I rise early, O my Husband Lord, to behold Your Vision.

kwjlu hwr qmol rsu ibnu psy 
hiB rs Cwru ]3]

Eye make-up, garlands of flowers, and the flavor of betel 
leaf, are all nothing but dust, without seeing You. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qU scw swihbu scu scu sBu 
DwirAw ]

You are True, O my True Lord and Master; You uphold all 
that is true.
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gurmuiK kIqo Qwtu isrij 
sMswirAw ]

You created the world, making a place for the Gurmukhs.

hir AwigAw hoey byd pwpu  
puMnu vIcwirAw ]

By the Will of the Lord, the Vedas came into being; they 
discriminate between sin and virtue.

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu qRY gux 
ibsQwirAw ]

You created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, and the expanse of 
the three qualities.

nv KMf ipRQmI swij hir  
rMg svwirAw ]

Creating the world of the nine regions, O Lord, You have 
embellished it with beauty.

vykI jMq aupwie AMqir kl 
DwirAw ]

Creating the beings of various kinds, You infused Your 
power into them.

qyrw AMqu n jwxY koie scu 
isrjxhwirAw ]

No one knows Your limit, O True Creator Lord.

qU jwxih sB ibiD Awip 
gurmuiK insqwirAw ]1]

You Yourself know all ways and means; You Yourself save 
the Gurmukhs. ||1||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jy qU imqRü AswfVw ihk BorI 
nw vyCoiV ]

If You are my friend, then don’t separate Yourself from 
me, even for an instant.

jIau mihMjw qau moihAw kid 
psI jwnI qoih ]1]

My soul is fascinated and enticed by You; when will I see 
You, O my Love? ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

durjn qU jlu BwhVI ivCoVy 
mir jwih ]

Burn in the fire, you evil person; O separation, be dead.

kMqw qU sau syjVI mYfw hBo duKu 
aulwih ]2]

O my Husband Lord, please sleep upon my bed, that all 
my sufferings may be gone. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

durjnu dUjw Bwau hY vyCoVw 
haumY rogu ]

The evil person is engrossed in the love of duality; through 
the disease of egotism, he suffers separation.

sjxu scw pwiqswhu ijsu imil 
kIcY Bogu ]3]

The True Lord King is my friend; meeting with Him, I am 
so happy. ||3||
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pauVI ] Pauree:

qU Agm dieAwlu byAMqu qyrI 
kImiq khY kauxu ]

You are inaccessible, merciful and infinite; who can 
estimate Your worth?

quDu isrijAw sBu sMswru qU 
nwieku sgl Baux ]

You created the entire universe; You are the Master of all 
the worlds.

qyrI kudriq koie n jwxY myry 
Twkur sgl raux ]

No one knows Your creative power, O my all-pervading 
Lord and Master.

quDu ApiV koie n skY qU 
AibnwsI jg auDrx ]

No one can equal You; You are imperishable and eternal, 
the Savior of the world.
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quDu Qwpy cwry jug qU krqw 
sgl Drx ]

You established the four ages; You are the Creator of all 
worlds.

quDu Awvx jwxw kIAw quDu lypu 
n lgY iqRx ]

You created the comings and goings of reincarnation; not 
even a particle of filth sticks to You.

ijsu hovih Awip dieAwlu 
iqsu lwvih siqgur crx ]

As you are merciful, You attach us to the Feet of the True 
Guru.

qU horqu aupwie n lBhI 
AibnwsI isRsit krx ]2]

You cannot be found by any other efforts; You are the 
eternal, imperishable Creator of the Universe. ||2||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jy qU vqih AM|xy hB Driq 
suhwvI hoie ]

If You come into my courtyard, all the earth becomes 
beautiful.

ihksu kMqY bwhrI mYfI vwq  
n puCY koie ]1]

Other than the One Lord, my Husband, no one else cares 
for me. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

hBy tol suhwvxy shu bYTw AM|xu 
mil ]

All my adornments become beautiful, when You, O Lord, 
sit in my courtyard and make it Yours.

phI n vM\Y ibrQVw jo Gir 
AwvY cil ]2]

Then no traveller who comes to my home shall leave 
empty-handed. ||2||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

syj ivCweI kMq kU kIAw hBu 
sIgwru ]

I have spread out my bed for You, O my Husband Lord, 
and applied all my decorations.

ieqI mMiJ n smwveI jy gil 
pihrw hwru ]3]

But even this is not pleasing to me, to wear a garland 
around my neck. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qU pwrbRhmu prmysru join n 
AwvhI ]

O Supreme Lord God, O Transcendent Lord, You do not 
take birth.

qU hukmI swjih isRsit swij 
smwvhI ]

By the Hukam of Your Command, You formed the 
Universe; forming it, You merge into it.

qyrw rUpu n jweI liKAw ikau 
quJih iDAwvhI ]

Your Form cannot be known; how can one meditate on You?

qU sB mih vrqih Awip 
kudriq dyKwvhI ]

You are pervading and permeating all; You Yourself reveal 
Your creative potency.

qyrI Bgiq Bry BMfwr qoit n 
AwvhI ]

Your treasures of devotional worship are overflowing; they 
never decrease.

eyih rqn jvyhr lwl kIm n 
pwvhI ]

These gems, jewels and diamonds - their value cannot be 
estimated.

ijsu hovih Awip dieAwlu 
iqsu siqgur syvw lwvhI ]

As You Yourself become merciful, Lord, You link us to the 
service of the True Guru.

iqsu kdy n AwvY qoit jo hir 
gux gwvhI ]3]

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, never 
suffers any deficiency. ||3||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jw mU psI hT mY iprI mihjY 
nwil ]

When I look within my being, I find that my Beloved is 
with me.

hBy fuK aulwihAmu nwnk 
ndir inhwil ]1]

All pains are relieved, O Nanak, when He bestows His 
Glance of Grace. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nwnk bYTw BKy vwau lµmy syvih 
dru KVw ]

Nanak sits, waiting for news of the Lord, and stands at the 
Lord’s Door; serving Him for so long.
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iprIey qU jwxu mihjw swau 
joeI sweI muhu KVw ]2]

O my Beloved, only You know my objective; I stand, 
waiting to see the Lord’s face. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ikAw gwlwieE BUC pr vyil 
n johy kMq qU ]

What should I say to you, you fool? Don’t look at the 
vines of others - be a true husband.

nwnk Pulw sMdI vwiV iKiVAw 
hBu sMswru ijau ]3]

O Nanak, the entire world is blooming, like a garden of 
flowers. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

suGVu sujwxu srUpu qU sB mih 
vrqMqw ]

You are Wise, all-knowing and beautiful; You are 
pervading and permeating all.

qU Awpy Twkuru syvko Awpy 
pUjMqw ]

You Yourself are the Lord and Master, and the servant; 
You worship and adore Yourself.

dwnw bInw Awip qU Awpy 
sqvMqw ]

You are all-wise and all-seeing; You Yourself are true and 
pure.

jqI sqI pRBu inrmlw myry 
hir BgvMqw ]

The Immaculate Lord, my Lord God, is celibate and True.

sBu bRhm pswru pswirE Awpy 
Kylµqw ]

God spreads out the expanse of the entire universe, and He 
Himself plays in it.

iehu Awvw gvxu rcwieE kir 
coj dyKMqw ]

He created this coming and going of reincarnation; 
creating the wondrous play, He gazes upon it.

iqsu bwhuiV griB n pwvhI 
ijsu dyvih gur mMqw ]

One who is blessed with the Guru’s Teachings, is not 
consigned to the womb of reincarnation, ever again.

ijau Awip clwvih iqau cldy 
ikCu vis n jMqw ]4]

All walk as He makes them walk; nothing is under the 
control of the created beings. ||4||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

kurIey kurIey vYidAw qil gwVw 
mhryru ]

You are walking along the river-bank, but the land is 
giving way beneath you.

vyKy iCtiV QIvdo jwim iKsMdo 
pyru ]1]

Watch out! Your foot might slip, and you’ll fall in and die. ||1||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

scu jwxY kcu vYidE qU AwGU 
AwGy slvy ]

You believe what is false and temporary to be true, and so 
you run on and on.

nwnk AwqsVI mMiJ nYxU ibAw 
Fil pbix ijau juMimE ]2]

O Nanak, like butter in the fire, it shall melt away; it shall 
fade away like the water-lily. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

Bory Bory rUhVy syvydy Awlku ] O my foolish and silly soul, why are you too lazy to serve?

mudiq peI icrwxIAw iPir 
kfU AwvY ruiq ]3]

Such a long time has passed. When will this opportunity 
come again? ||3||

1096 1096

pauVI ] Pauree:

quDu rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq qU 
vrnw bwhrw ]

You have no form or shape, no social class or race.

ey mwxs jwxih dUir qU vrqih 
jwhrw ]

These humans believe that You are far away; but You are 
quite obviously apparent.

qU siB Gt Bogih Awip quDu 
lypu n lwhrw ]

You enjoy Yourself in every heart, and no filth sticks to You.

qU purKu AnµdI Anµq sB joiq 
smwhrw ]

You are the blissful and infinite Primal Lord God; Your 
Light is all-pervading.

qU sB dyvw mih dyv ibDwqy 
nrhrw ]

Among all divine beings, You are the most divine,  
O Creator-architect, Rejuvenator of all.

ikAw AwrwDy ijhvw iek qU 
AibnwsI Aprprw ]

How can my single tongue worship and adore You? You 
are the eternal, imperishable, infinite Lord God.

ijsu mylih siqguru Awip iqs 
ky siB kul qrw ]

One whom You Yourself unite with the True Guru - all his 
generations are saved.

1p8 All Your servants serve You; Nanak is a humble servant at 
Your Door. ||5||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

ghfVVw iqRix CwieAw gwPl 
jilEhu Bwih ]

He builds a hut of straw, and the fool lights a fire in it.
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ijnw Bwg mQwhVY iqn ausqwd 
pnwih ]1]

Only those who have such pre-ordained destiny on their 
foreheads, find Shelter with the Master. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nwnk pITw pkw swijAw 
DirAw Awix maujUdu ]

O Nanak, he grinds the corn, cooks it and places it before 
himself.

bwJhu siqgur Awpxy bYTw Jwku 
drUd ]2]

But without his True Guru, he sits and waits for his food to 
be blessed. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nwnk BusrIAw pkweIAw 
pweIAw QwlY mwih ]

O Nanak, the loaves of bread are baked and placed on  
the plate.

ijnI gurU mnwieAw rij rij 
syeI Kwih ]3]

Those who obey their Guru, eat and are totally satisfied. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

quDu jg mih Kylu rcwieAw 
ivic haumY pweIAw ]

You have staged this play in the world, and infused 
egotism into all beings.

eyku mMdru pMc cor hih inq 
krih buirAweIAw ]

In the one temple of the body are the five thieves, who 
continually misbehave.

ds nwrI ieku purKu kir dsy 
swid luoBweIAw ]

The ten brides, the sensory organs were created, and the 
one husband, the self; the ten are engrossed in flavors and 
tastes.

eyin mwieAw mohxI mohIAw 
inq iPrih BrmweIAw ]

This Maya fascinates and entices them; they wander 
continually in doubt.

hwTw dovY kIqIE isv skiq 
vrqweIAw ]

You created both sides, spirit and matter, Shiva and Shakti.

isv AgY skqI hwirAw eyvY 
hir BweIAw ]

Matter loses out to spirit; this is pleasing to the Lord.

ieik ivchu hI quDu riKAw jo 
sqsMig imlweIAw ]

You enshrined spirit within, which leads to merger with 
the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation.

jl ivchu ibMbu auTwilE jl 
mwih smweIAw ]6]

Within the bubble, You formed the bubble, which shall 
once again merge into the water. ||6||
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fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

Awgwhw kU qRwiG ipCw Pyir n 
muhfVw ]

Look ahead; don’t turn your face backwards.

nwnk isiJ ievyhw vwr bhuiV 
n hovI jnmVw ]1]

O Nanak, be successful this time, and you shall not be 
reincarnated again. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

sjxu mYfw cweIAw hB khI dw 
imqu ]

My joyful friend is called the friend of all.

hBy jwxin Awpxw khI n Twhy 
icqu ]2]

All think of Him as their own; He never breaks anyone’s 
heart. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

guJVw lDmu lwlu mQY hI 
prgtu iQAw ]

The hidden jewel has been found; it has appeared on my 
forehead.

soeI suhwvw Qwnu ijQY iprIey 
nwnk jI qU vuiTAw ]3]

Beautiful and exalted is that place, O Nanak, where You 
dwell, O my Dear Lord. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

jw qU myrY vil hY qw ikAw 
muhCMdw ]

When You are on my side, Lord, what do I need to worry 
about?

quDu sBu ikCu mYno sauipAw jw 
qyrw bMdw ]

You entrusted everything to me, when I became Your 
slave.

lKmI qoit n AwveI Kwie 
Kric rhMdw ]

My wealth is inexhaustible, no matter how much I spend 
and consume.

lK caurwsIh mydnI sB syv 
krMdw ]

The 8.4 million species of beings all work to serve me.

eyh vYrI imqR siB kIiqAw nh 
mMgih mMdw ]

All these enemies have become my friends, and no one 
wishes me ill.

lyKw koie n puCeI jw hir 
bKsMdw ]

No one calls me to account, since God is my forgiver.

Anµdu BieAw suKu pwieAw 
imil gur goivMdw ]

I have become blissful, and I have found peace, meeting 
with the Guru, the Lord of the Universe.
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sBy kwj svwirAY jw quDu 
BwvMdw ]7]

All my affairs have been resolved, since You are pleased 
with me. ||7||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

fyKx kU musqwku muKu ikjyhw 
qau DxI ]

I am so eager to see You, O Lord; what does Your face 
look like?

iPrdw ikqY hwil jw ifTmu qw 
mnu DRwipAw ]1]

I wandered around in such a miserable state, but when I 
saw You, my mind was comforted and consoled. ||1||

1097 1097

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

duKIAw drd Gxy vydn jwxy qU 
DxI ]

The miserable endure so much suffering and pain; You 
alone know their pain, Lord.

jwxw lK Bvy iprI ifKMdo qw 
jIvsw ]2]

I may know hundreds of thousands of remedies, but I shall 
live only if I see my Husband Lord. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

FhdI jwie krwir vhix vhMdy 
mY ifiTAw ]

I have seen the river-bank washed away by the raging 
waters of the river.

syeI rhy Amwx ijnw siqguru 
ByitAw ]3]

They alone remain intact, who meet with the True Guru. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijsu jn qyrI BuK hY iqsu duKu 
n ivAwpY ]

No pain afflicts that humble being who hungers for  
You, Lord.

ijin jin gurmuiK buiJAw su 
chu kuMfI jwpY ]

That humble Gurmukh who understands, is celebrated in 
the four directions.

jo nru aus kI srxI prY iqsu 
kMbih pwpY ]

Sins run away from that man, who seeks the Sanctuary of 
the Lord.

jnm jnm kI mlu auqrY gur 
DUVI nwpY ]

The filth of countless incarnations is washed away, bathing 
in the dust of the Guru’s feet.

ijin hir Bwxw mMinAw iqsu 
sogu n sMqwpY ]

Whoever submits to the Lord’s Will does not suffer in 
sorrow.
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hir jIau qU sBnw kw imqu hY 
siB jwxih AwpY ]

O Dear Lord, You are the friend of all; all believe that You 
are theirs.

AYsI soBw jnY kI jyvfu hir 
prqwpY ]

The glory of the Lord’s humble servant is as great as the 
Glorious Radiance of the Lord.

sB AMqir jn vrqwieAw hir 
jn qy jwpY ]8]

Among all, His humble servant is pre-eminent; through 
His humble servant, the Lord is known. ||8||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

ijnw ipCY hau geI sy mY ipCY 
BI rivAwsu ]

Those whom I followed, now follow me.

ijnw kI mY AwsVI iqnw 
mihjI Aws ]1]

Those in whom I placed my hopes, now place their hopes 
in me. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

iglI iglI rofVI BaudI Biv 
Biv Awie ]

The fly flies around, and comes to the wet lump of molasses.

jo bYTy sy PwiQAw aubry Bwg 
mQwie ]2]

Whoever sits on it, is caught; they alone are saved, who 
have good destiny on their foreheads. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ifTw hB mJwih KwlI koie n 
jwxIAY ]

I see Him within all. No one is without Him.

qY sKI Bwg mQwih ijnI myrw 
sjxu rwivAw ]3]

Good destiny is inscribed on the forehead of that 
companion, who enjoys the Lord, my Friend. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hau FwFI dir gux gwvdw jy 
hir pRB BwvY ]

I am a minstrel at His Door, singing His Glorious Praises, 
to please to my Lord God.

pRBu myrw iQr QwvrI hor  
AwvY jwvY ]

My God is permanent and stable; others continue coming 
and going.

so mMgw dwnu guosweIAw ijqu BuK 
lih jwvY ]

I beg for that gift from the Lord of the World, which will 
satisfy my hunger.
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pRB jIau dyvhu drsnu Awpxw 
ijqu FwFI iqRpqwvY ]

O Dear Lord God, please bless Your minstrel with the 
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, that I might be satisfied 
and fulfilled.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB 
FwFI kau mhil bulwvY ]

God, the Great Giver, hears the prayer, and summons the 
minstrel to the Mansion of His Presence.

pRB dyKidAw duK BuK geI FwFI 
kau mMgxu iciq n AwvY ]

Gazing upon God, the minstrel is rid of pain and hunger; 
he does not think to ask for anything else.

sBy ieCw pUrIAw lig pRB  
kY pwvY ]

All desires are fulfilled, touching the feet of God.

hau inrguxu FwFI bKisEnu 
pRiB puriK vydwvY ]9]

I am His humble, unworthy minstrel; the Primal Lord God 
has forgiven me. ||9||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jw Cuty qw Kwku qU suM\I kMqu n 
jwxhI ]

When the soul leaves, you shall become dust, O vacant 
body; why do you not realize your Husband Lord?

durjn syqI nyhu qU kY guix hir 
rMgu mwxhI ]1]

You are in love with evil people; by what virtues will you 
enjoy the Lord’s Love? ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nwnk ijsu ibnu GVI n jIvxw 
ivsry srY n ibMd ]

O Nanak, without Him, you cannot survive, even for 
an instant; you cannot afford to forget Him, even for a 
moment.

iqsu isau ikau mn rUsIAY 
ijsih hmwrI icMd ]2]

Why are you alienated from Him, O my mind? He takes 
care of you. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

rqy rMig pwrbRhm kY mnu qnu 
Aiq gulwlu ]

Those who are imbued with the Love of the Supreme Lord 
God, their minds and bodies are colored deep crimson.

nwnk ivxu nwvY AwlUidAw 
ijqI horu iKAwlu ]3]

O Nanak, without the Name, other thoughts are polluted 
and corrupt. ||3||

pvVI ] Pauree:

hir jIau jw qU myrw imqRü hY qw 
ikAw mY kwVw ]

O Dear Lord, when You are my friend, what sorrow can 
afflict me?
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ijnI TgI jgu TigAw sy quDu 
mwir invwVw ]

You have beaten off and destroyed the cheats that cheat  
the world.

guir Baujlu pwir lµGwieAw 
ijqw pwvwVw ]

The Guru has carried me across the terrifying world-ocean, 
and I have won the battle.

gurmqI siB rs Bogdw vfw 
AwKwVw ]

Through the Guru’s Teachings, I enjoy all the pleasures in 
the great world-arena.

siB ieMdRIAw vis kir idqIE 
sqvMqw swVw ]

The True Lord has brought all my senses and organs under 
my control.

1098 1098

ijqu lweIAin iqqY lgdIAw 
nh iKMjoqwVw ]

Wherever I join them, there they are joined; they do not 
struggle against me.

jo ieCI so Plu pwiedw guir 
AMdir vwVw ]

I obtain the fruits of my desires; the Guru has directed  
me within.

guru nwnku quTw Bwierhu hir 
vsdw nyVw ]10]

When Guru Nanak is pleased, O Siblings of Destiny, the 
Lord is seen to be dwelling near at hand. ||10||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jw mUM Awvih iciq qU qw hBy 
suK lhwau ]

When You come into my consciousness, then I obtain all 
peace and comfort.

nwnk mn hI mMiJ rMgwvlw 
iprI qihjw nwau ]1]

Nanak: with Your Name within my mind, O my Husband 
Lord, I am filled with delight. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kpV Bog ivkwr ey hBy  
hI Cwr ]

Enjoyment of clothes and corrupt pleasures - all these are 
nothing more than dust.

Kwku luoVydw qMin Ky jo rqy 
dIdwr ]2]

I long for the dust of the feet of those who are imbued with 
the Lord’s Vision. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ikAw qkih ibAw pws kir 
hIAVy ihku ADwru ]

Why do you look in other directions? O my heart, take the 
Support of the Lord alone.
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QIau sMqn kI ryxu ijqu lBI 
suK dwqwru ]3]

Become the dust of the feet of the Saints, and find the 
Lord, the Giver of peace. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ivxu krmw hir jIau n pweIAY 
ibnu siqgur mnUAw n lgY ]

Without good karma, the Dear Lord is not found; without 
the True Guru, the mind is not joined to Him.

Drmu DIrw kil AMdry iehu 
pwpI mUil n qgY ]

Only the Dharma remains stable in this Dark Age of Kali 
Yuga; these sinners will not last at all.

Aih kru kry su Aih kru pwey 
iek GVI muhqu n lgY ]

Whatever one does with this hand, he obtains with the 
other hand, without a moment’s delay.

cwry jug mY soiDAw ivxu sMgiq 
AhMkwru n BgY ]

I have examined the four ages, and without the Sangat, the 
Holy Congregation, egotism does not depart.

haumY mUil n CuteI ivxu swDU 
sqsMgY ]

Egotism is never eradicated without the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

iqcru Qwh n pwveI ijcru 
swihb isau mn BMgY ]

As long as one’s mind is torn away from his Lord and 
Master, he finds no place of rest.

ijin jin gurmuiK syivAw iqsu 
Gir dIbwxu ABgY ]

That humble being, who, as Gurmukh, serves the Lord, has 
the Support of the Imperishable Lord in the home of his heart.

hir ikrpw qy suKu pwieAw gur 
siqgur crxI lgY ]11]

By the Lord’s Grace, peace is obtained, and one is attached 
to the feet of the Guru, the True Guru. ||11||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

loVIdo hB jwie so mIrw  
mIrMn isir ]

I have searched everywhere for the King over the heads  
of kings.

hT mMJwhU so DxI caudo muiK 
Alwie ]1]

That Master is within my heart; I chant His Name with my 
mouth. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

mwixkU moih mwau ifMnw DxI 
Apwih ]

O my mother, the Master has blessed me with the jewel.

ihAwau mihjw TMFVw muKhu  
scu Alwie ]2]

My heart is cooled and soothed, chanting the True Name 
with my mouth. ||2||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

mU QIAwaU syj nYxw iprI 
ivCwvxw ]

I have become the bed for my Beloved Husband Lord; my 
eyes have become the sheets.

jy fyKY ihk vwr qw suK kImw 
hU bwhry ]3]

If You look at me, even for an instant, then I obtain peace 
beyond all price. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

mnu locY hir imlx kau ikau 
drsnu pweIAw ]

My mind longs to meet the Lord; how can I obtain the 
Blessed Vision of His Darshan?

mY lK ivVqy swihbw jy ibMd 
buolweIAw ]

I obtain hundreds of thousands, if my Lord and Master 
speaks to me, even for an instant.

mY cwry kuMfw BwlIAw quDu jyvfu 
n sweIAw ]

I have searched in four directions; there is no other as great 
as You, Lord.

mY dishu mwrgu sMqho ikau pRBU 
imlweIAw ]

Show me the Path, O Saints. How can I meet God?

mnu Ariphu haumY qjhu iequ 
pMiQ julweIAw ]

I dedicate my mind to Him, and renounce my ego. This is 
the Path which I shall take.

inq syivhu swihbu Awpxw 
sqsMig imlweIAw ]

Joining the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I serve my 
Lord and Master continually.

sBy Awsw pUrIAw gur mhil 
bulweIAw ]

All my hopes are fulfilled; the Guru has ushered me into 
the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.

quDu jyvfu horu n suJeI myry 
imqR guosweIAw ]12]

I cannot conceive of any other as great as You, O my 
Friend, O Lord of the World. ||12||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

mU QIAwaU qKqu iprI mihMjy 
pwiqswh ]

I have become the throne for my Beloved Lord King.

pwv imlwvy koil kvl ijvY 
ibgswvdo ]1]

If You place Your foot on me, I blossom forth like the lotus 
flower. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

iprIAw sMdVI BuK mU lwvx QI 
ivQrw ]

If my Beloved becomes hungry, I will become food, and 
place myself before Him.
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jwxu imTweI ieK byeI pIVy  
nw hutY ]2]

I may be crushed, again and again, but like sugarcane, I do 
not stop yielding sweet juice. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

Tgw nIhu mqRoiV jwxu gMDRbw 
ngrI ]

Break off your love with the cheaters; realize that it is a 
mirage.

suK GtwaU fUie iesu pMDwxU  
Gr Gxy ]3]

Your pleasure lasts for only two moments; this traveller 
wanders through countless homes. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Akl klw nh pweIAY pRBu 
AlK AlyKM ]

God is not found by intellectual devices; He is unknowable 
and unseen.

1099 1099

Ktu drsn BRmqy iPrih nh 
imlIAY ByKM ]

The followers of the six orders wander and roam around 
wearing religious robes, but they do not meet God.

vrq krih cMdRwiexw sy  
ikqY n lyKM ]

They keep the lunar fasts, but they are of no account.

byd pVih sMpUrnw qqu swr  
n pyKM ]

Those who read the Vedas in their entirety, still do not see 
the sublime essence of reality.

iqlku kFih iesnwnu kir 
AMqir kwlyKM ]

They apply ceremonial marks to their foreheads, and take 
cleansing baths, but they are blackened within.

ByKI pRBU n lBeI ivxu  
scI isKM ]

They wear religious robes, but without the True Teachings, 
God is not found.

BUlw mwrig so pvY ijsu Duir 
msqik lyKM ]

One who had strayed, finds the Path again, if such pre-
ordained destiny is written on his forehead.

iqin jnmu svwirAw Awpxw 
ijin guru AKI dyKM ]13]

One who sees the Guru with his eyes, embellishes and 
exalts his human life. ||13||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

so invwhU gif jo clwaU n 
QIAY ]

Focus on that which will not pass away.
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kwr kUVwvI Cif sMmlu scu 
DxI ]1]

Abandon your false actions, and meditate on the True 
Master. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

hB smwxI joiq ijau jl 
GtwaU cMdRmw ]

God’s Light is permeating all, like the moon reflected in 
the water.

prgtu QIAw Awip nwnk 
msqik iliKAw ]2]

He Himself is revealed, O Nanak, to one who has such 
destiny inscribed upon his forehead. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

muK suhwvy nwmu cau AwT phr 
gux gwau ]

One’s face becomes beautiful, chanting the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord, and singing His Glorious Praises, 
twenty-four hours a day.

nwnk drgh mMnIAih imlI 
inQwvy Qwau ]3]

O Nanak, in the Court of the Lord, you shall be accepted; 
even the homeless find a home there. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

bwhr ByiK n pweIAY pRBu 
AMqrjwmI ]

By wearing religious robes outwardly, God, the Inner-
knower is not found.

ieksu hir jIau bwhrI sB 
iPrY inkwmI ]

Without the One Dear Lord, all wander around aimlessly.

mnu rqw kutMb isau inq grib 
iPrwmI ]

Their minds are imbued with attachment to family, and so 
they continually wander around, puffed up with pride.

iPrih gumwnI jg mih ikAw 
grbih dwmI ]

The arrogant wander around the world; why are they so 
proud of their wealth?

clidAw nwil n cleI iKn 
jwie iblwmI ]

Their wealth shall not go with them when they depart; in 
an instant, it is gone.

ibcrdy iPrih sMswr mih hir 
jI hukwmI ]

They wander around in the world, according to the Hukam 
of the Lord’s Command.

krmu Kulw guru pwieAw hir 
imilAw suAwmI ]

When one’s karma is activated, one finds the Guru, and 
through Him, the Lord and Master is found.

jo jnu hir kw syvko hir iqs 
kI kwmI ]14]

That humble being, who serves the Lord, has his affairs 
resolved by the Lord. ||14||
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fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

muKhu Alwey hB mrxu  
pCwxMdo koie ]

All speak with their mouths, but rare are those one who 
realize death.

nwnk iqnw Kwku ijnw XkInw 
ihk isau ]1]

Nanak is the dust of the feet of those who have faith in the 
One Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

jwxu vsMdo mMiJ pCwxU ko hykVo ] Know that He dwells within all; rare are those who  
realize this.

qY qin pVdw nwih nwnk jY 
guru ByitAw ]2]

There is no obscuring veil on the body of that one,  
O Nanak, who meets the Guru. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

mqVI kWFku Awh pwv DovMdo 
pIvsw ]

I drink in the water which has washed the feet of those 
who share the Teachings.

mU qin pRymu AQwh psx kU 
scw DxI ]3]

My body is filled with infinite love to see my True Master. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

inrBau nwmu ivswirAw nwil 
mwieAw rcw ]

Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Fearless Lord, he 
becomes attached to Maya.

AwvY jwie BvweIAY bhu  
jonI ncw ]

He comes and goes, and wanders, dancing in countless 
incarnations.

bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly 
sBu kcw ]

He gives his word, but then backs out. All that he says  
is false.

AMdrhu QoQw kUiVAwru kUVI  
sB Kcw ]

The false person is hollow within; he is totally engrossed 
in falsehood.

vYru kry inrvYr nwil JUTy 
lwlcw ]

He tries to take vengeance upon the Lord, who bears no 
vengeance; such a person is trapped by falsehood and greed.

mwirAw scY pwiqswih vyiK 
Duir krmcw ]

The True King, the Primal Lord God, kills him when He 
sees what he has done.

jmdUqI hY hyirAw duK hI  
mih pcw ]

The Messenger of Death sees him, and he rots away in pain.
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hoAw qpwvsu Drm kw nwnk 
dir scw ]15]

Even-handed justice is administered, O Nanak, in the 
Court of the True Lord. ||15||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

prBwqy pRB nwmu jip gur ky 
crx iDAwie ]

In the early hours of the morning, chant the Name of God, 
and meditate on the Feet of the Guru.

jnm mrx mlu auqrY scy ky 
gux gwie ]1]

The filth of birth and death is erased, singing the Glorious 
Praises of the True Lord. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

dyh AMDwrI AMDu suM\I nwm 
ivhUxIAw ]

The body is dark, blind and empty, without the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord.

nwnk sPl jnµmu jY Git vuTw 
scu DxI ]2]

O Nanak, fruitful is the birth of one, within whose heart 
the True Master dwells. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

loiex loeI ifT ipAws n buJY 
mU GxI ]

With my eyes, I have seen the Light; my great thirst for 
Him is not quenched.

1100 1100

nwnk sy AKVIAw ibAMin 
ijnI ifsMdo mw iprI ]3]

O Nanak, these are not the eyes which can see my Beloved 
Husband Lord. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

ijin jin gurmuiK syivAw 
iqin siB suK pweI ]

That humble being, who, as Gurmukh, serves the Lord, 
obtains all peace and pleasure.

Ehu Awip qirAw kutMb isau 
sBu jgqu qrweI ]

He Himself is saved, along with his family, and all the 
world is saved as well.

Ein hir nwmw Dnu sMicAw sB 
iqKw buJweI ]

He collects the wealth of the Lord’s Name, and all his 
thirst is quenched.

Ein Cfy lwlc dunI ky AMqir 
ilv lweI ]

He renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is 
lovingly attuned to the Lord.
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Esu sdw sdw Gir Anµdu hY 
hir sKw shweI ]

Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss; 
the Lord is his companion, help and support.

Ein vYrI imqR sm kIiqAw 
sB nwil suBweI ]

He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.

hoAw EhI Alu jg mih gur 
igAwnu jpweI ]

He alone is fulfilled in this world, who meditates on the 
spiritual wisdom of the Guru.

pUrib iliKAw pwieAw hir 
isau bix AweI ]16]

He obtains what is pre-ordained for him, according to the 
Lord. ||16||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

scu suhwvw kwFIAY kUVY kUVI 
soie ]

The true person is said to be beautiful; false is the 
reputation of the false.

nwnk ivrly jwxIAih ijn 
scu plY hoie ]1]

O Nanak, rare are those who have Truth in their laps. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

sjx muKu AnUpu ATy phr 
inhwlsw ]

The face of my friend, the Lord, is incomparably beautiful; 
I would watch Him, twenty-four hours a day.

suqVI so shu ifTu qY supny hau 
KMnIAY ]2]

In sleep, I saw my Husband Lord; I am a sacrifice to that 
dream. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

sjx scu priK muiK Alwvxu 
QoQrw ]

O my friend, realize the True Lord. Just to talk about Him 
is useless.

mMn mJwhU liK quDhu dUir n  
su iprI ]3]

See Him within your mind; your Beloved is not far away. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

Driq Awkwsu pwqwlu hY cMdu 
sUru ibnwsI ]

The earth, the Akaashic ethers of the sky, the nether regions 
of the underworld, the moon and the sun shall pass away.

bwidswh swh aumrwv Kwn 
Fwih fyry jwsI ]

Emperors, bankers, rulers and leaders shall depart, and 
their homes shall be demolished.
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rMg quMg grIb msq sBu loku 
isDwsI ]

The poor and the rich, the humble and the intoxicated, all 
these people shall pass away.

kwjI syK mswiekw sBy  
auiT jwsI ]

The Qazis, Shaykhs and preachers shall all arise and depart.

pIr pYkwbr AaulIey ko iQru 
n rhwsI ]

The spiritual teachers, prophets and disciples - none of 
these shall remain permanently.

rojw bwg invwj kqyb ivxu 
buJy sB jwsI ]

Fasts, calls to prayer and sacred scriptures - without 
understanding, all these shall vanish.

lK caurwsIh mydnI sB AwvY 
jwsI ]

The 8.4 million species of beings of the earth shall all 
continue coming and going in reincarnation.

inhclu scu Kudwie eyku Kudwie 
bMdw AibnwsI ]17]

The One True Lord God is eternal and unchanging.  
The Lord’s slave is also eternal. ||17||

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

ifTI hB FMFoil ihksu bwJu  
n koie ]

I have seen and examined all; without the One Lord, there 
is none at all.

Awau sjx qU muiK lgu myrw 
qnu mnu TMFw hoie ]1]

Come, and show me Your face, O my friend, so that my 
body and mind may be cooled and soothed. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

Awsku Awsw bwhrw mU min 
vfI Aws ]

The lover is without hope, but within my mind, there is 
great hope.

Aws inrwsw ihku qU hau bil 
bil bil geIAws ]2]

In the midst of hope, only You, O Lord, remain free of 
hope; I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ivCoVw suxy fuKu ivxu ifTy 
mirEid ]

Even if I just hear of separation from You, I am in pain; 
without seeing You, O Lord, I die.

bwJu ipAwry Awpxy ibrhI nw 
DIroid ]3]

Without her Beloved, the separated lover takes no comfort. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

qt qIrQ dyv dyvwilAw kydwru 
mQurw kwsI ]

River-banks, sacred shrines, idols, temples, and places of 
pilgrimage like Kaydarnaat’h, Mat’huraa and Benares,
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koit qyqIsw dyvqy sxu ieMdRY 
jwsI ]

the three hundred thirty million gods, along with Indra, 
shall all pass away.

isimRiq swsqR byd cwir Ktu 
drs smwsI ]

The Simritees, Shaastras, the four Vedas and the six 
systems of philosophy shall vanish.

poQI pMifq gIq kivq kvqy 
BI jwsI ]

Prayer books, Pandits, religious scholars, songs, poems 
and poets shall also depart.

jqI sqI sMinAwsIAw siB 
kwlY vwsI ]

Those who are celibate, truthful and charitable, and the 
Sannyaasee hermits are all subject to death.

muin jogI idgMbrw jmY sxu 
jwsI ]

The silent sages, the Yogis and the nudists, along with the 
Messengers of Death, shall pass away.

jo dIsY so ivxsxw sB ibnis 
ibnwsI ]

Whatever is seen shall perish; all will dissolve and 
disappear.

iQru pwrbRhmu prmysro syvku 
iQru hosI ]18]

Only the Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent Lord, is 
permanent. His servant becomes permanent as well. ||18||

slok fKxy mÚ 5 ] Shalok Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

sY nµgy nh nµg BuKy lK n 
BuiKAw ]

Hundreds of times naked does not make the person naked; 
tens of thousands of hungers do not make him hungry;

fuKy koiV n fuK nwnk iprI 
ipKMdo suB idsit ]1]

millions of pains do not cause him pain. O Nanak, the 
Husband Lord blesses him with his Glance of Grace. ||1||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

suK smUhw Bog BUim sbweI ko 
DxI ]

Even if one were to enjoy all pleasures, and be master of 
the entire earth,

nwnk hBo rogu imrqk nwm 
ivhUixAw ]2]

O Nanak, all of that is just a disease. Without the Naam, he 
is dead. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ihks kUM qU Awih pCwxU BI 
ihku kir ]

Yearn for the One Lord, and make Him your friend.
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nwnk AwsVI inbwih mwnuK 
prQweI ljIvdo ]3]

O Nanak, He alone fulfills your hopes; you should feel 
embarrassed, visiting other places. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

inhclu eyku nrwiexo hir 
Agm AgwDw ]

The One and only Lord is eternal, imperishable, 
inaccessible and incomprehensible.

inhclu nwmu inDwnu hY ijsu 
ismrq hir lwDw ]

The treasure of the Naam is eternal and imperishable. 
Meditating in remembrance on Him, the Lord is attained.

inhclu kIrqnu gux goibMd 
gurmuiK gwvwDw ]

The Kirtan of His Praises is eternal and imperishable; the 
Gurmukh sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
Universe.

scu Drmu qpu inhclo idnu 
rYin ArwDw ]

Truth, righteousness, Dharma and intense meditation are 
eternal and imperishable. Day and night, worship the Lord 
in adoration.

dieAw Drmu qpu inhclo ijsu 
krim ilKwDw ]

Compassion, righteousness, Dharma and intense 
meditation are eternal and imperishable; they alone obtain 
these, who have such pre-ordained destiny.

inhclu msqik lyKu iliKAw 
so tlY n tlwDw ]

The inscription inscribed upon one’s forehead is eternal 
and imperishable; it cannot be avoided by avoidance.

inhcl sMgiq swD jn bcn 
inhclu gur swDw ]

The Congregation, the Company of the Holy, and the word 
of the humble, are eternal and imperishable. The Holy 
Guru is eternal and imperishable.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn 
sdw sdw AwrwDw ]19]

Those who have such pre-ordained destiny worship and 
adore the Lord, forever and ever. ||19||

slok fKxy mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

jo fubMdo Awip so qrwey  
ikn@ Ky ]

One who himself has drowned - how can he carry anyone 
else across?

qwrydVo BI qwir nwnk ipr 
isau riqAw ]1]

One who is imbued with the Love of the Husband Lord - O 
Nanak, he himself is saved, and he saves others as well. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ijQY koie kQMin nwau suxMdo  
mw iprI ]

Wherever someone speaks and hears the Name of my 
Beloved Lord,
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mUM julwaUN qiQ nwnk iprI 
psMdo hirE QIEis ]2]

that is where I go, O Nanak, to see Him, and blossom forth 
in bliss. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

myrI myrI ikAw krih puqR 
klqR snyh ]

You are in love with your children and your wife; why do 
you keep calling them your own?

nwnk nwm ivhUxIAw 
inmuxIAwdI dyh ]3]

O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the 
human body has no foundation. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

nYnI dyKau gur drsno gur 
crxI mQw ]

With my eyes, I gaze upon the Blessed Vision of the 
Guru’s Darshan; I touch my forehead to the Guru’s feet.

pYrI mwrig gur cldw pKw 
PyrI hQw ]

With my feet I walk on the Guru’s Path; with my hands,  
I wave the fan over Him.

Akwl mUriq irdY iDAwiedw 
idnu rYin jpMQw ]

I meditate on Akaal Moorat, the undying form, within my 
heart; day and night, I meditate on Him.

mY CifAw sgl Apwiexo 
BrvwsY gur smrQw ]

I have renounced all possessiveness, and have placed my 
faith in the all-powerful Guru.

guir bKisAw nwmu inDwnu sBo 
duKu lQw ]

The Guru has blessed me with the treasure of the Naam;  
I am rid of all sufferings.

Boghu BuMchu BweIho plY nwmu 
AgQw ]

Eat and enjoy the Naam, the Name of the indescribable 
Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idVu sdw 
krhu gur kQw ]

Confirm your faith in the Naam, charity and self-
purification; chant the Guru’s sermon forever.

shju BieAw pRBu pwieAw jm 
kw Bau lQw ]20]

Blessed with intuitive poise, I have found God; I am rid of 
the fear of the Messenger of Death. ||20||

slok fKxy mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

lgVIAw iprIAMin pyKMdIAw 
nw iqpIAw ]

I am centered and focused on my Beloved, but I am not 
satisfied, even by seeing Him.

hB mJwhU so DxI ibAw n  
ifTo koie ]1]

The Lord and Master is within all; I do not see any other. ||1||
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mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

kQVIAw sMqwh qy suKwaU 
pMDIAw ]

The sayings of the Saints are the paths of peace.

nwnk lDVIAw iqMnwh ijnw 
Bwgu mQwhVY ]2]

O Nanak, they alone obtain them, upon whose foreheads 
such destiny is written. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

fUMgir jlw Qlw BUim bnw  
Pl kMdrw ]

He is totally permeating the mountains, oceans, deserts, 
lands, forests, orchards, caves,

pwqwlw Awkws pUrnu hB Gtw ] the nether regions of the underworld, the Akaashic ethers 
of the skies, and all hearts.

nwnk pyiK jIE iekqu sUiq 
proqIAw ]3]

Nanak sees that they are all strung on the same thread. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

hir jI mwqw hir jI ipqw 
hir jIau pRiqpwlk ]

The Dear Lord is my mother, the Dear Lord is my father; 
the Dear Lord cherishes and nurtures me.

hir jI myrI swr kry hm hir 
ky bwlk ]

The Dear Lord takes care of me; I am the child of the Lord.

shjy shij iKlwiedw nhI 
krdw Awlk ]

Slowly and steadily, He feeds me; He never fails.

Aaugxu ko n icqwrdw gl 
syqI lwiek ]

He does not remind me of my faults; He hugs me close in 
His embrace.

muih mMgW soeI dyvdw hir 
ipqw suKdwiek ]

Whatever I ask for, He give me; the Lord is my peace-
giving father.

1102 1102

igAwnu rwis nwmu Dnu 
sauipEnu iesu saudy lwiek ]

He has blessed me with the capital, the wealth of spiritual 
wisdom; He has made me worthy of this merchandise.

swJI gur nwil bhwilAw srb 
suK pwiek ]

He has made me a partner with the Guru; I have obtained 
all peace and comforts.

mY nwlhu kdy n ivCuVY hir  
ipqw sBnw glw lwiek ]21]

He is with me, and shall never separate from me; the Lord, 
my father, is potent to do everything. ||21||
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slok fKxy mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Dakhanay, Fifth Mehl:

nwnk kciVAw isau qoiV FUiF 
sjx sMq pikAw ]

O Nanak, break away from the false, and seek out the 
Saints, your true friends.

Eie jIvMdy ivCuVih Eie 
muieAw n jwhI CoiV ]1]

The false shall leave you, even while you are still alive; 
but the Saints shall not forsake you, even when you are 
dead. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

nwnk ibjulIAw cmkMin Gurin@ 
Gtw Aiq kwlIAw ]

O Nanak, the lightning flashes, and thunder echoes in the 
dark black clouds.

brsin myG Apwr nwnk 
sMgim iprI suhMdIAw ]2]

The downpour from the clouds is heavy; O Nanak, 
the soul-brides are exalted and embellished with their 
Beloved. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

jl Ql nIir Bry sIql pvx 
Julwrdy ]

The ponds and the lands are overflowing with water, and 
the cold wind is blowing.

syjVIAw soieMn hIry lwl 
jVMdIAw ]

Her bed is adorned with gold, diamonds and rubies;

suBr kpV Bog nwnk iprI 
ivhUxI qqIAw ]3]

she is blessed with beautiful gowns and delicacies, O 
Nanak, but without her Beloved, she burns in agony. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

kwrxu krqY jo kIAw soeI hY 
krxw ]

He does the deeds which the Creator causes him to do.

jy sau Dwvih pRwxIAw pwvih 
Duir lhxw ]

Even if you run in hundreds of directions, O mortal, you 
shall still receive what you are pre-destined to receive.

ibnu krmw ikCU n lBeI jy 
iPrih sB Drxw ]

Without good karma, you shall obtain nothing, even if you 
wander across the whole world.

gur imil Bau goivMd kw BY fru 
dUir krxw ]

Meeting with the Guru, you shall know the Fear of God, 
and other fears shall be taken away.

BY qy bYrwgu aUpjY hir Kojq 
iPrxw ]

Through the Fear of God, the attitude of detachment wells 
up, and one sets out in search of the Lord.
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Kojq Kojq shju aupijAw 
iPir jnim n mrxw ]

Searching and searching, intuitive wisdom wells up, and 
then, one is not born to die again.

ihAwie kmwie iDAwieAw 
pwieAw swD srxw ]

Practicing meditation within my heart, I have found the 
Sanctuary of the Holy.

boihQu nwnk dyau guru ijsu hir 
cVwey iqsu Baujlu qrxw ]22]

Whoever the Lord places on the boat of Guru Nanak, is 
carried across the terrifying world-ocean. ||22||

slok mÚ 5 ] Shalok, Fifth Mehl:

pihlw mrxu kbUil jIvx kI 
Cif Aws ]

First, accept death, and give up any hope of life.

hohu sBnw kI ryxukw qau Awau 
hmwrY pwis ]1]

Become the dust of the feet of all, and then, you may come 
to me. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

muAw jIvMdw pyKu jIvMdy mir 
jwin ]

See, that only one who has died, truly lives; one who is 
alive, consider him dead.

ijn@w muhbiq iek isau qy 
mwxs prDwn ]2]

Those who are in love with the One Lord, are the supreme 
people. ||2||

mÚ 5 ] Fifth Mehl:

ijsu min vsY pwrbRhmu inkit 
n AwvY pIr ]

Pain does not even approach that person, within whose 
mind God abides.

BuK iqK iqsu n ivAwpeI jmu 
nhI AwvY nIr ]3]

Hunger and thirst do not affect him, and the Messenger of 
Death does not approach him. ||3||

pauVI ] Pauree:

kImiq khxu n jweIAY scu 
swh AfolY ]

Your worth cannot be estimated, O True, Unmoving  
Lord God.

isD swiDk igAwnI 
iDAwnIAw kauxu quDuno qolY ]

The Siddhas, seekers, spiritual teachers and meditators - 
who among them can measure You?

BMnx GVx smrQu hY Epiq 
sB prlY ]

You are all-powerful, to form and break; You create and 
destroy all.
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krx kwrx smrQu hY Git 
Git sB bolY ]

You are all-powerful to act, and inspire all to act; You 
speak through each and every heart.

irjku smwhy sBsY ikAw  
mwxsu folY ]

You give sustenance to all; why should mankind waver?

gihr gBIru AQwhu qU gux 
igAwn AmolY ]

You are deep, profound and unfathomable; Your virtuous 
spiritual wisdom is priceless.

soeI kMmu kmwvxw kIAw  
Duir maulY ]

They do the deeds which they are pre-ordained to do.

quDhu bwhir ikCu nhI nwnku 
gux bolY ]23]1]2]

Without You, there is nothing at all; Nanak chants Your 
Glorious Praises. ||23||1||2||

rwgu mwrU bwxI kbIr jIau kI Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

pfIAw kvn kumiq qum lwgy ] O Pandit, O religious scholar, in what foul thoughts are 
you engaged?

bUfhugy prvwr skl isau rwmu 
n jphu ABwgy ]1] rhwau ]

You shall be drowned, along with your family, if you do not 
meditate on the Lord, you unfortunate person. ||1||Pause||

byd purwn pVy kw ikAw gunu 
Kr cMdn js Bwrw ]

What is the use of reading the Vedas and the Puraanas? It 
is like loading a donkey with sandalwood.
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rwm nwm kI giq nhI jwnI 
kYsy auqris pwrw ]1]

You do not know the exalted state of the Lord’s Name; 
how will you ever cross over? ||1||

jIA bDhu su Drmu kir Qwphu 
ADrmu khhu kq BweI ]

You kill living beings, and call it a righteous action. Tell 
me, brother, what would you call an unrighteous action?

Awps kau muinvr kir Qwphu 
kw kau khhu ksweI ]2]

You call yourself the most excellent sage; then who would 
you call a butcher? ||2||

mn ky AMDy Awip n bUJhu kwih 
buJwvhu BweI ]

You are blind in your mind, and do not understand your 
own self; how can you make others understand, O brother?

mwieAw kwrn ibidAw bychu 
jnmu AibrQw jweI ]3]

For the sake of Maya and money, you sell knowledge; 
your life is totally worthless. ||3||

1102-1103 / 1102-1103
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nwrd bcn ibAwsu khq hY 
suk kau pUChu jweI ]

Naarad and Vyaasa say these things; go and ask Suk Dayv 
as well.

kih kbIr rwmY rim CUthu 
nwih q bUfy BweI ]4]1]

Says Kabeer, chanting the Lord’s Name, you shall be 
saved; otherwise, you shall drown, brother. ||4||1||

bnih bsy ikau pweIAY jau 
lau mnhu n qjih ibkwr ]

Living in the forest, how will you find Him? Not until you 
remove corruption from your mind.

ijh Gru bnu smsir kIAw qy 
pUry sMswr ]1]

Those who look alike upon home and forest, are the most 
perfect people in the world. ||1||

swr suKu pweIAY rwmw ] You shall find real peace in the Lord,

rMig rvhu AwqmY rwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

if you lovingly dwell on the Lord within your being. 
||1||Pause||

jtw Bsm lypn kIAw khw 
guPw mih bwsu ]

What is the use of wearing matted hair, smearing the body 
with ashes, and living in a cave?

mnu jIqy jgu jIiqAw jW qy 
ibiKAw qy hoie audwsu ]2]

Conquering the mind, one conquers the world, and then 
remains detached from corruption. ||2||

AMjnu dyie sBY koeI tuku cwhn 
mwih ibfwnu ]

They all apply make-up to their eyes; there is little 
difference between their objectives.

igAwn AMjnu ijh pwieAw qy 
loien prvwnu ]3]

But those eyes, to which the ointment of spiritual wisdom 
is applied, are approved and supreme. ||3||

kih kbIr Ab jwinAw guir 
igAwnu dIAw smJwie ]

Says Kabeer, now I know my Lord; the Guru has blessed 
me with spiritual wisdom.

AMqrgiq hir ByitAw Ab 
myrw mnu kqhU n jwie 
]4]2]

I have met the Lord, and I am emancipated within; now, 
my mind does not wander at all. ||4||2||

iriD isiD jw kau PurI qb 
kwhU isau ikAw kwj ]

You have riches and miraculous spiritual powers; so what 
business do you have with anyone else?

qyry khny kI giq ikAw khau 
mY bolq hI bf lwj ]1]

What should I say about the reality of your talk? I am 
embarrassed even to speak to you. ||1||

rwmu ijh pwieAw rwm ] One who has found the Lord,
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qy Bvih n bwrY bwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

does not wander from door to door. ||1||Pause||

JUTw jgu fhkY Gnw idn duie 
brqn kI Aws ]

The false world wanders all around, in hopes of finding 
wealth to use for a few days.

rwm audku ijh jn pIAw iqih 
bhuir n BeI ipAws ]2]

That humble being, who drinks in the Lord’s water, never 
becomes thirsty again. ||2||

gur pRswid ijh bUiJAw Awsw 
qy BieAw inrwsu ]

Whoever understands, by Guru’s Grace, becomes free of 
hope in the midst of hope.

sBu scu ndrI AwieAw jau 
Awqm BieAw audwsu ]3]

One comes to see the Lord everywhere, when the soul 
becomes detached. ||3||

rwm nwm rsu cwiKAw hir 
nwmw hr qwir ]

I have tasted the sublime essence of the Lord’s Name; the 
Lord’s Name carries everyone across.

khu kbIr kMcnu BieAw BRmu 
gieAw smudRY pwir ]4]3]

Says Kabeer, I have become like gold; doubt is dispelled, 
and I have crossed over the world-ocean. ||4||3||

audk smuMd sll kI swiKAw 
ndI qrMg smwvihgy ]

Like drops of water in the water of the ocean, and like 
waves in the stream, I merge in the Lord.

suMnih suMnu imilAw smdrsI 
pvn rUp hoie jwvihgy ]1]

Merging my being into the Absolute Being of God, I have 
become impartial and transparent, like the air. ||1||

bhuir hm kwhy Awvihgy ] Why should I come into the world again?

Awvn jwnw hukmu iqsY kw 
hukmY buiJ smwvihgy ]1] 
rhwau ]

Coming and going is by the Hukam of His Command; 
realizing His Hukam, I shall merge in Him. ||1||Pause||

jb cUkY pMc Dwqu kI rcnw 
AYsy Brmu cukwvihgy ]

When the body, formed of the five elements, perishes, then 
any such doubts shall end.

drsnu Coif Bey smdrsI eyko 
nwmu iDAwvihgy ]2]

Giving up the different schools of philosophy, I look upon 
all equally; I meditate only on the One Name. ||2||

ijq hm lwey iqq hI lwgy qYsy 
krm kmwvihgy ]

Whatever I am attached to, to that I am attached; such are 
the deeds I do.

hir jI ik®pw kry jau  
ApnI qO gur ky sbid 
smwvihgy ]3]

When the Dear Lord grants His Grace, then I am merged 
in the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||3||
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jIvq mrhu mrhu Puin jIvhu 
punrip jnmu n hoeI ]

Die while yet alive, and by so dying, be alive; thus you 
shall not be reborn again.
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khu kbIr jo nwim smwny suMn 
rihAw ilv soeI ]4]4]

Says Kabeer, whoever is absorbed in the Naam remains 
lovingly absorbed in the Primal, Absolute Lord. ||4||4||

jau qum@ mo kau dUir krq hau 
qau qum mukiq bqwvhu ]

If You keep me far away from You, then tell me, what is 
liberation?

eyk Anyk hoie rihE sgl 
mih Ab kYsy Brmwvhu ]1]

The One has many forms, and is contained within all; how 
can I be fooled now? ||1||

rwm mo kau qwir khW  
lY jeI hY ]

O Lord, where will You take me, to save me?

soDau mukiq khw dyau kYsI 
kir pRswdu moih pweI hY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Tell me where, and what sort of liberation shall You give 
me? By Your Grace, I have already obtained it. ||1||Pause||

qwrn qrnu qbY lgu khIAY jb 
lgu qqu n jwinAw ]

People talk of salvation and being saved, as long as they 
do not understand the essence of reality.

Ab qau ibml Bey Gt hI 
mih kih kbIr mnu mwinAw 
]2]5]

I have now become pure within my heart, says Kabeer, and 
my mind is pleased and appeased. ||2||5||

ijin gV kot kIey kMcn ky 
Coif gieAw so rwvnu ]1]

Raawan made castles and fortresses of gold, but he had to 
abandon them when he left. ||1||

kwhy kIjqu hY min Bwvnu ] Why do you act only to please your mind?

jb jmu Awie kys qy pkrY 
qh hir ko nwmu Cfwvn ]1] 
rhwau ]

When Death comes and grabs you by the hair, then only 
the Name of the Lord will save you. ||1||Pause||

kwlu Akwlu Ksm kw kIn@w 
iehu prpMcu bDwvnu ]

Death, and deathlessness are the creations of our Lord and 
Master; this show, this expanse, is only an entanglement.

kih kbIr qy AMqy mukqy ijn@ 
ihrdY rwm rswienu ]2]6]

Says Kabeer, those who have the sublime essence of the 
Lord in their hearts - in the end, they are liberated. ||2||6||

1103-1104 / 1103-1104
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dyhI gwvw jIau Dr mhqau 
bsih pMc ikrswnw ]

The body is a village, and the soul is the owner and 
farmer; the five farm-hands live there.

nYnU nktU sRvnU rspiq ieMdRI 
kihAw n mwnw ]1]

The eyes, nose, ears, tongue and sensory organs of touch 
do not obey any order. ||1||

bwbw Ab n bsau ieh gwau ] O father, now I shall not live in this village.

GrI GrI kw lyKw mwgY kwieQu 
cyqU nwau ]1] rhwau ]

The accountants summoned Chitar and Gupat, the 
recording scribes of the conscious and the unconscious, to 
ask for an account of each and every moment. ||1||Pause||

Drm rwie jb lyKw mwgY bwkI 
inksI BwrI ]

When the Righteous Judge of Dharma calls for my 
account, there shall be a very heavy balance against me.

pMc ik®swnvw Bwig gey lY 
bwiDE jIau drbwrI ]2]

The five farm-hands shall then run away, and the bailiff 
shall arrest the soul. ||2||

khY kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu Kyq 
hI krhu inbyrw ]

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: settle your accounts in  
this farm.

Ab kI bwr bKis bMdy kau 
bhuir n Baujil Pyrw ]3]7]

O Lord, please forgive Your slave now, in this life, so that 
he may not have to return again to this terrifying world-
ocean. ||3||7||

rwgu mwrU bwxI kbIr jIau kI Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AnBau iknY n dyiKAw 
bYrwgIAVy ]

No one has seen the Fearless Lord, O renunciate.

ibnu BY AnBau hoie vxwhMbY ]1] Without the Fear of God, how can the Fearless Lord be 
obtained? ||1||

shu hdUir dyKY qW Bau pvY 
bYrwgIAVy ]

If one sees the Presence of his Husband Lord near at hand, 
then he feels the Fear of God, O renunciate.

hukmY bUJY q inrBau hoie 
vxwhMbY ]2]

If he realizes the Hukam of the Lord’s Command, then he 
becomes fearless. ||2||

hir pwKMfu n kIjeI 
bYrwgIAVy ]

Don’t practice hypocrisy with the Lord, O renunciate!

pwKMif rqw sBu loku  
vxwhMbY ]3]

The whole world is filled with hypocrisy. ||3||
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iqRsnw pwsu n CofeI 
bYrwgIAVy ]

Thirst and desire do not just go away, O renunciate.

mmqw jwilAw ipMfu  
vxwhMbY ]4]

The body is burning in the fire of worldly love and 
attachment. ||4||

icMqw jwil qnu jwilAw 
bYrwgIAVy ]

Anxiety is burned, and the body is burned, O renunciate,

jy mnu imrqku hoie  
vxwhMbY ]5]

only if one lets his mind become dead. ||5||

siqgur ibnu bYrwgu n hoveI 
bYrwgIAVy ]

Without the True Guru, there can be no renunciation,

jy locY sBu koie vxwhMbY ]6] even though all the people may wish for it. ||6||

krmu hovY siqguru imlY 
bYrwgIAVy ]

When God grants His Grace, one meets the True Guru, O 
renunciate,

shjy pwvY soie vxwhMbY ]7] and automatically, intuitively finds that Lord. ||7||

khu kbIr iek bynqI 
bYrwgIAVy ]

Says Kabeer, I offer this one prayer, O renunciate.

mo kau Baujlu pwir auqwir 
vxwhMbY ]8]1]8]

Carry me across the terrifying world-ocean. ||8||1||8||
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rwjn kaunu qumwrY AwvY ] O king, who will come to you?

AYso Bwau ibdr ko dyiKE Ehu 
grIbu moih BwvY ]1] rhwau ]

I have seen such love from Bidur, that the poor man is 
pleasing to me. ||1||Pause||

hsqI dyiK Brm qy BUlw sRI 
Bgvwnu n jwinAw ]

Gazing upon your elephants, you have gone astray in 
doubt; you do not know the Great Lord God.

qumro dUDu ibdr ko pwn@o AMimRqu 
kir mY mwinAw ]1]

I judge Bidur’s water to be like ambrosial nectar, in 
comparison with your milk. ||1||

KIr smwin swgu mY pwieAw 
gun gwvq rYin ibhwnI ]

I find his rough vegetables to be like rice pudding; the night 
of my life passes singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

kbIr ko Twkuru And ibnodI 
jwiq n kwhU kI mwnI ]2]9]

Kabeer’s Lord and Master is joyous and blissful; He does 
not care about anyone’s social class. ||2||9||

1104-1105 / 1104-1105
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slok kbIr ] Shalok, Kabeer:

ggn dmwmw bwijE pirE 
nIswnY Gwau ]

The battle-drum beats in the sky of the mind; aim is taken, 
and the wound is inflicted.

Kyqu ju mWifE sUrmw Ab jUJn 
ko dwau ]1]

The spiritual warriors enter the field of battle; now is the 
time to fight! ||1||

sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn 
ky hyq ]

He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in 
defense of religion.

purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n 
CwfY Kyqu ]2]2]

He may be cut apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves 
the field of battle. ||2||2||

kbIr kw sbdu rwgu mwrU bwxI 
nwmdyau jI kI

Shabad Of Kabeer, Raag Maaroo,  
The Word Of Naam Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cwir mukiq cwrY isiD imil kY 
dUlh pRB kI srin pirE ]

I have obtained the four kinds of liberation, and the four 
miraculous spiritual powers, in the Sanctuary of God, my 
Husband Lord.

mukiq BieE cauhUM jug  
jwinE jsu kIriq mwQY  
CqRü DirE ]1]

I am liberated, and famous throughout the four ages; the 
canopy of praise and fame waves over my head. ||1||

rwjw rwm jpq ko ko n qirE ] Meditating on the Sovereign Lord God, who has not been 
saved?

gur aupdyis swD kI sMgiq 
Bgqu Bgqu qw ko nwmu pirE 
]1] rhwau ]

Whoever follows the Guru’s Teachings and joins the 
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is called the most 
devoted of the devotees. ||1||Pause||

sMK ck® mwlw iqlku ibrwijq 
dyiK pRqwpu jmu firE ]

He is adorned with the conch, the chakra, the mala and the 
ceremonial tilak mark on his forehead; gazing upon his 
radiant glory, the Messenger of Death is scared away.

inrBau Bey rwm bl grijq 
jnm mrn sMqwp ihirE ]2]

He becomes fearless, and the power of the Lord thunders 
through him; the pains of birth and death are taken away. ||2||

AMbrIk kau dIE ABY pdu rwju 
BBIKn AiDk kirE ]

The Lord blessed Ambreek with fearless dignity, and 
elevated Bhabhikhan to become king.
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nau iniD Twkuir deI sudwmY  
DRÄ Atlu AjhU n tirE ]3]

Sudama’s Lord and Master blessed him with the nine 
treasures; he made Dhroo permanent and unmoving; as the 
north star, he still hasn’t moved. ||3||

Bgq hyiq mwirE hrnwKsu 
nrisMG rUp hoie dyh DirE ]

For the sake of His devotee Prahlaad, God assumed the 
form of the man-lion, and killed Harnaakhash.

nwmw khY Bgiq bis kysv  
AjhUM bil ky duAwr Kro ]4]1]

Says Naam Dayv, the beautiful-haired Lord is in the power 
of His devotees; He is standing at Balraja’s door, even 
now! ||4||1||

mwrU kbIr jIau ] Maaroo, Kabeer Jee:

dInu ibswirE ry idvwny dInu 
ibswirE ry ]

You have forgotten your religion, O madman; you have 
forgotten your religion.

pytu BirE psUAw ijau soieE 
mnuKu jnmu hY hwirE ]1] 
rhwau ]

You fill your belly, and sleep like an animal; you have 
wasted and lost this human life. ||1||Pause||

swDsMgiq kbhU nhI kInI 
ricE DMDY JUT ]

You never joined the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the 
Holy. You are engrossed in false pursuits.

suAwn sUkr bwies ijvY 
Btkqu cwilE aUiT ]1]

You wander like a dog, a pig, a crow; soon, you shall have 
to get up and leave. ||1||

Awps kau dIrGu kir jwnY 
Aaurn kau lg mwq ]

You believe that you yourself are great, and that others are 
small.

mnsw bwcw krmnw mY dyKy 
dojk jwq ]2]

Those who are false in thought, word and deed, I have 
seen them going to hell. ||2||

kwmI k®oDI cwqurI bwjIgr 
bykwm ]

The lustful, the angry, the clever, the deceitful and the lazy

inMdw krqy jnmu isrwno kbhU 
n ismirE rwmu ]3]

waste their lives in slander, and never remember their Lord 
in meditation. ||3||

kih kbIr cyqY nhI mUrKu 
mugDu gvwru ]

Says Kabeer, the fools, the idiots and the brutes do not 
remember the Lord.

rwmu nwmu jwinE nhI kYsy 
auqris pwir ]4]1]

They do not know the Lord’s Name; how can they be 
carried across? ||4||1||
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rwgu mwrU bwxI jYdyau jIau kI Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Jai Dayv Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

cMd sq ByidAw nwd sq 
pUirAw sUr sq KoVsw dqu 
kIAw ]

The breath is drawn in through the left nostril; it is held in 
the central channel of the Sushmanaa, and exhaled through 
the right nostril, repeating the Lord’s Name sixteen times.

Abl blu qoiVAw Acl clu 
QipAw AGVu GiVAw qhw 
Aipau pIAw ]1]

I am powerless; my power has been broken. My unstable 
mind has been stabilized, and my unadorned soul has been 
adorned. I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||1||

mn Awid gux Awid vKwixAw ] Within my mind, I chant the Name of the Primal Lord 
God, the Source of virtue.

qyrI duibDw idRsit sMmwinAw 
]1] rhwau ]

My vision, that You are I are separate, has melted away. 
||1||Pause||

AriD kau AriDAw sriD 
kau sriDAw sll kau slil 
sMmwin AwieAw ]

I worship the One who is worthy of being worshipped. I 
trust the One who is worthy of being trusted. Like water 
merging in water, I merge in the Lord.

bdiq jYdyau jYdyv kau rMimAw 
bRhmu inrbwxu ilv lIxu 
pwieAw ]2]1]

Says Jai Dayv, I meditate and contemplate the Luminous, 
Triumphant Lord. I am lovingly absorbed in the Nirvaanaa 
of God. ||2||1||

kbIru ] mwrU ] Kabeer, Maaroo:

rwmu ismru pCuqwihgw mn ] Meditate in remembrance on the Lord, or else you will 
regret it in the end, O mind.

pwpI jIArw loBu krqu hY  
Awju kwil auiT jwihgw ]1] 
rhwau ]

O sinful soul, you act in greed, but today or tomorrow, you 
will have to get up and leave. ||1||Pause||

lwlc lwgy jnmu gvwieAw 
mwieAw Brm Bulwihgw ]

Clinging to greed, you have wasted your life, deluded in 
the doubt of Maya.

Dn jobn kw grbu n kIjY 
kwgd ijau gil jwihgw ]1]

Do not take pride in your wealth and youth; you shall 
crumble apart like dry paper. ||1||
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jau jmu Awie kys gih ptkY 
qw idn ikCu n bswihgw ]

When the Messenger of Death comes and grabs you by 
the hair, and knocks you down, on that day, you shall be 
powerless.

ismrnu Bjnu dieAw nhI kInI  
qau muiK cotw Kwihgw ]2]

You do not remember the Lord, or vibrate upon Him in 
meditation, and you do not practice compassion; you shall 
be beaten on your face. ||2||

Drm rwie jb lyKw mwgY ikAw 
muKu lY kY jwihgw ]

When the Righteous Judge of Dharma calls for your 
account, what face will you show Him then?

khqu kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu 
swDsMgiq qir jWihgw 
]3]1]

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy, you shall be saved. ||3||1||

rwgu mwrU bwxI rivdws jIau 
kI

Raag Maaroo, The Word Of Ravi Daas Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AYsI lwl quJ ibnu kaunu krY ] O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?

grIb invwju guseIAw myrw 
mwQY CqRü DrY ]1] rhwau ]

O Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put the 
canopy of Your Grace over my head. ||1||Pause||

jw kI Coiq jgq kau lwgY  
qw pr quhNØI FrY ]

Only You can grant Mercy to that person whose touch 
pollutes the world.

nIch aUc krY myrw goibMdu  
kwhU qy n frY ]1]

You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the 
Universe; You are not afraid of anyone. ||1||

nwmdyv kbIru iqlocnu sDnw 
sYnu qrY ]

Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed 
over.

kih rivdwsu sunhu ry sMqhu 
hir jIau qy sBY srY ]2]1]

Says Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, 
all is accomplished. ||2||1||

mwrU ] Maaroo:

suK swgr suirqru icMqwmin 
kwmDyn bis jw ky ry ]

The Lord is the ocean of peace; the miraculous tree of life, 
the jewel of miracles and the wish-fulfilling cow are all 
under His power.
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cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD 
nv iniD kr ql qw kY ]1]

The four great blessings, the eight great miraculous 
spiritual powers and the nine treasures are in the palm  
of His hand. ||1||

hir hir hir n jpis rsnw ] Why don’t you chant the Lord’s Name, Har, Har, Har?

Avr sB Cwif bcn rcnw 
]1] rhwau ]

Abandon all other devices of words. ||1||Pause||

nwnw iKAwn purwn byd ibiD 
cauqIs ACr mwhI ]

The many epics, the Puraanas and the Vedas are all 
composed out of the letters of the alphabet.

ibAws bIcwir kihE prmwrQu 
rwm nwm sir nwhI ]2]

After careful thought, Vyaasa spoke the supreme truth, that 
there is nothing equal to the Lord’s Name. ||2||

shj smwiD aupwiD rhq hoie 
bfy Bwig ilv lwgI ]

In intuitive Samaadhi, their troubles are eliminated; the 
very fortunate ones lovingly focus on the Lord.

kih rivdws audws dws 
miq jnm mrn BY BwgI 
]3]2]15]

Says Ravi Daas, the Lord’s slave remains detached from 
the world; the fear of birth and death runs away from his 
mind. ||3||2||15||

1107 1107

quKwrI CMq mhlw 1 bwrh 
mwhw

Tukhaari Chhant, First Mehl, Baarah Maahaa ~  
The Twelve Months:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

qU suix ikrq krMmw purib 
kmwieAw ] isir isir suK 
shMmw dyih su qU Blw ]

Listen: according to the karma of their past actions, 
each and every person experiences happiness or sorrow; 
whatever You give, Lord, is good.

hir rcnw qyrI ikAw giq 
myrI hir ibnu GVI n jIvw ]

O Lord, the Created Universe is Yours; what is my 
condition? Without the Lord, I cannot survive, even for an 
instant.

ipRA bwJu duhylI koie n bylI 
gurmuiK AMimRqu pIvW ]

Without my Beloved, I am miserable; I have no friend at 
all. As Gurmukh, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar.

rcnw rwic rhy inrMkwrI pRB 
min krm sukrmw ]

The Formless Lord is contained in His Creation. To obey 
God is the best course of action.

nwnk pMQu inhwly sw Dn qU 
suix Awqm rwmw ]1]

O Nanak, the soul-bride is gazing upon Your Path; please 
listen, O Supreme Soul. ||1||
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bwbIhw ipRau boly koikl 
bwxIAw ]

The rainbird cries out, “Pri-o! Beloved!”, and the song-
bird sings the Lord’s Bani.

sw Dn siB rs colY AMik 
smwxIAw ]

The soul-bride enjoys all the pleasures, and merges in the 
Being of her Beloved.

hir AMik smwxI jw pRB BwxI 
sw sohwgix nwry ]

She merges into the Being of her Beloved, when she 
becomes pleasing to God; she is the happy, blessed  
soul-bride.

nv Gr Qwip mhl Gru aUcau 
inj Gir vwsu murwry ]

Establishing the nine houses, and the Royal Mansion of 
the Tenth Gate above them, the Lord dwells in that home 
deep within the self.

sB qyrI qU myrw pRIqmu inis 
bwsur rMig rwvY ]

All are Yours, You are my Beloved; night and day, I 
celebrate Your Love.

nwnk ipRau ipRau cvY bbIhw 
koikl sbid suhwvY ]2]

O Nanak, the rainbird cries out, “Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! 
Beloved!” The song-bird is embellished with the Word of 
the Shabad. ||2||

qU suix hir rs iBMny  
pRIqm Awpxy ]

Please listen, O my Beloved Lord - I am drenched with 
Your Love.

min qin rvq rvMny GVI  
n bIsrY ]

My mind and body are absorbed in dwelling on You; I 
cannot forget You, even for an instant.

ikau GVI ibswrI hau 
bilhwrI hau jIvw gux gwey ]

How could I forget You, even for an instant? I am a 
sacrifice to You; singing Your Glorious Praises, I live.

nw koeI myrw hau iksu kyrw 
hir ibnu rhxu n jwey ]

No one is mine; unto whom do I belong? Without the 
Lord, I cannot survive.

Et ghI hir crx invwsy Bey 
pivqR srIrw ]

I have grasped the Support of the Lord’s Feet; dwelling 
there, my body has become immaculate.

nwnk idRsit dIrG suKu pwvY 
gur sbdI mnu DIrw ]3]

O Nanak, I have obtained profound insight, and found 
peace; my mind is comforted by the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad. ||3||

brsY AMimRq Dwr bUMd suhwvxI ] The Ambrosial Nectar rains down on us! Its drops are so 
delightful!

swjn imly shij suBwie hir 
isau pRIiq bxI ]

Meeting the Guru, the Best Friend, with intuitive ease, the 
mortal falls in love with the Lord.

hir mMdir AwvY jw pRB BwvY 
Dn aUBI gux swrI ]

The Lord comes into the temple of the body, when it 
pleases God’s Will; the soul-bride rises up, and sings His 
Glorious Praises.
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Gir Gir kMqu rvY sohwgix 
hau ikau kMiq ivswrI ]

In each and every home, the Husband Lord ravishes and 
enjoys the happy soul-brides; so why has He forgotten me?

auniv Gn Cwey brsu suBwey 
min qin pRymu suKwvY ]

The sky is overcast with heavy, low-hanging clouds; the 
rain is delightful, and my Beloved’s Love is pleasing to my 
mind and body.

nwnk vrsY AMimRq bwxI kir 
ikrpw Gir AwvY ]4]

O Nanak, the Ambrosial Nectar of Gurbani rains down; the 
Lord, in His Grace, has come into the home of my heart. ||4||

cyqu bsMqu Blw Bvr suhwvVy ] In the month of Chayt, the lovely spring has come, and the 
bumble bees hum with joy.

1108 1108

bn PUly mMJ bwir mY ipru Gir 
bwhuVY ]

The forest is blossoming in front of my door; if only my 
Beloved would return to my home!

ipru Gir nhI AwvY Dn ikau 
suKu pwvY ibrih ibroD qnu  
CIjY ]

If her Husband Lord does not return home, how can the 
soul-bride find peace? Her body is wasting away with the 
sorrow of separation.

koikl AMib suhwvI bolY ikau 
duKu AMik shIjY ]

The beautiful song-bird sings, perched on the mango tree; 
but how can I endure the pain in the depths of my being?

Bvru BvMqw PUlI fwlI ikau 
jIvw mru mwey ]

The bumble bee is buzzing around the flowering branches; 
but how can I survive? I am dying, O my mother!

nwnk cyiq shij suKu pwvY jy 
hir vru Gir Dn pwey ]5]

O Nanak, in Chayt, peace is easily obtained, if the soul-
bride obtains the Lord as her Husband, within the home of 
her own heart. ||5||

vYswKu Blw swKw vys kry ] Baisakhi is so pleasant; the branches blossom with new 
leaves.

Dn dyKY hir duAwir Awvhu 
dieAw kry ]

The soul-bride yearns to see the Lord at her door. Come,  
O Lord, and take pity on me!

Gir Awau ipAwry duqr qwry 
quDu ibnu AFu n molo ]

Please come home, O my Beloved; carry me across the 
treacherous world-ocean. Without You, I am not worth 
even a shell.

kImiq kaux kry quDu BwvW 
dyiK idKwvY Folo ]

Who can estimate my worth, if I am pleasing to You? I see 
You, and inspire others to see You, O my Love.

dUir n jwnw AMqir mwnw hir 
kw mhlu pCwnw ]

I know that You are not far away; I believe that You are 
deep within me, and I realize Your Presence.
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nwnk vYswKIN pRBu pwvY suriq 
sbid mnu mwnw ]6]

O Nanak, finding God in Baisakhi, the consciousness is 
filled with the Word of the Shabad, and the mind comes to 
believe. ||6||

mwhu jyTu Blw pRIqmu ikau 
ibsrY ]

The month of Jayt’h is so sublime. How could I forget my 
Beloved?

Ql qwpih sr Bwr sw Dn 
ibnau krY ]

The earth burns like a furnace, and the soul-bride offers 
her prayer.

Dn ibnau krydI gux swrydI 
gux swrI pRB Bwvw ]

The bride offers her prayer, and sings His Glorious Praises; 
singing His Praises, she becomes pleasing to God.

swcY mhil rhY bYrwgI Awvx 
dyih q Awvw ]

The Unattached Lord dwells in His true mansion. If He 
allows me, then I will come to Him.

inmwxI inqwxI hir ibnu ikau 
pwvY suK mhlI ]

The bride is dishonored and powerless; how will she find 
peace without her Lord?

nwnk jyiT jwxY iqsu jYsI 
krim imlY gux gihlI ]7]

O Nanak, in Jayt’h, she who knows her Lord becomes just 
like Him; grasping virtue, she meets with the Merciful 
Lord. ||7||

AwswVu Blw sUrju ggin qpY ] The month of Aasaarh is good; the sun blazes in the sky.

DrqI dUK shY soKY Agin BKY ] The earth suffers in pain, parched and roasted in the fire.

Agin rsu soKY mrIAY DoKY BI 
so ikrqu n hwry ]

The fire dries up the moisture, and she dies in agony. But 
even then, the sun does not grow tired.

rQu iPrY CwieAw Dn qwkY  
tIfu lvY mMiJ bwry ]

His chariot moves on, and the soul-bride seeks shade; the 
crickets are chirping in the forest.

Avgx bwiD clI duKu AwgY 
suKu iqsu swcu smwly ]

She ties up her bundle of faults and demerits, and suffers 
in the world hereafter. But dwelling on the True Lord, she 
finds peace.

nwnk ijs no iehu mnu dIAw 
mrxu jIvxu pRB nwly ]8]

O Nanak, I have given this mind to Him; death and life 
rest with God. ||8||

swvix srs mnw Gx vrsih 
ruiq Awey ]

In Saawan, be happy, O my mind. The rainy season has 
come, and the clouds have burst into showers.

mY min qin shu BwvY ipr 
prdyis isDwey ]

My mind and body are pleased by my Lord, but my 
Beloved has gone away.

ipru Gir nhI AwvY mrIAY hwvY 
dwmin cmik frwey ]

My Beloved has not come home, and I am dying of the 
sorrow of separation. The lightning flashes, and I am 
scared.
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syj iekylI KrI duhylI mrxu 
BieAw duKu mwey ]

My bed is lonely, and I am suffering in agony. I am dying 
in pain, O my mother!

hir ibnu nId BUK khu kYsI 
kwpVu qin n suKwvey ]

Tell me - without the Lord, how can I sleep, or feel 
hungry? My clothes give no comfort to my body.

nwnk sw sohwgix kMqI ipr kY 
AMik smwvey ]9]

O Nanak, she alone is a happy soul-bride, who merges in 
the Being of her Beloved Husband Lord. ||9||

Bwdau Brim BulI Bir jobin 
pCuqwxI ]

In Bhaadon, the young woman is confused by doubt; later, 
she regrets and repents.

jl Ql nIir Bry brs ruqy 
rMgu mwxI ]

The lakes and fields are overflowing with water; the rainy 
season has come - the time to celebrate!

brsY inis kwlI ikau suKu 
bwlI dwdr mor lvMqy ]

In the dark of night it rains; how can the young bride find 
peace? The frogs and peacocks send out their noisy calls.

ipRau ipRau cvY bbIhw boly 
BuieAMgm iPrih fsMqy ]

“Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!” cries the rainbird, while 
the snakes slither around, biting.

mCr fMg swier Br suBr ibnu 
hir ikau suKu pweIAY ]

The mosquitoes bite and sting, and the ponds are filled to 
overflowing; without the Lord, how can she find peace?

nwnk pUiC clau gur Apuny 
jh pRBu qh hI jweIAY ]10]

O Nanak, I will go and ask my Guru; wherever God is, 
there I will go. ||10||

Asuin Awau iprw sw Dn  
JUir mueI ]

In Assu, come, my Beloved; the soul-bride is grieving to 
death.

qw imlIAY pRB myly dUjY  
Bwie KueI ]

She can only meet Him, when God leads her to meet Him; 
she is ruined by the love of duality.

JUiT ivguqI qw ipr muqI kukh 
kwh is Puly ]

If she is plundered by falsehood, then her Beloved forsakes 
her. Then, the white flowers of old age blossom in my hair.

1109 1109

AwgY Gwm ipCY ruiq jwfw dyiK 
clq mnu foly ]

Summer is now behind us, and the winter season is ahead. 
Gazing upon this play, my shaky mind wavers.

dh idis swK hrI hrIAwvl 
shij pkY so mITw ]

In all ten directions, the branches are green and alive. That 
which ripens slowly, is sweet.

nwnk Asuin imlhu ipAwry 
siqgur Bey bsITw ]11]

O Nanak, in Assu, please meet me, my Beloved. The True 
Guru has become my Advocate and Friend. ||11||
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kqik ikrqu pieAw jo pRB 
BwieAw ]

In Katak, that alone comes to pass, which is pleasing to the 
Will of God.

dIpku shij blY qiq 
jlwieAw ]

The lamp of intuition burns, lit by the essence of reality.

dIpk rs qylo Dn ipr mylo 
Dn EmwhY srsI ]

Love is the oil in the lamp, which unites the soul-bride 
with her Lord. The bride is delighted, in ecstasy.

Avgx mwrI mrY n sIJY guix 
mwrI qw mrsI ]

One who dies in faults and demerits - her death is not 
successful. But one who dies in glorious virtue, really truly 
dies.

nwmu Bgiq dy inj Gir bYTy 
Ajhu iqnwVI Awsw ]

Those who are blessed with devotional worship of the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord, sit in the home of their own 
inner being. They place their hopes in You.

nwnk imlhu kpt dr Kolhu 
eyk GVI Ktu mwsw ]12]

Nanak: please open the shutters of Your Door, O Lord, and 
meet me. A single moment is like six months to me. ||12||

mMGr mwhu Blw hir gux AMik 
smwvey ]

The month of Maghar is good, for those who sing the 
Glorious Praises of the Lord, and merge in His Being.

guxvMqI gux rvY mY ipru 
inhclu Bwvey ]

The virtuous wife utters His Glorious Praises; my Beloved 
Husband Lord is Eternal and Unchanging.

inhclu cquru sujwxu ibDwqw 
cMclu jgqu sbwieAw ]

The Primal Lord is Unmoving and Unchanging, Clever 
and Wise; all the world is fickle.

igAwnu iDAwnu gux AMik  
smwxy pRB Bwxy qw BwieAw ]

By virtue of spiritual wisdom and meditation, she merges in 
His Being; she is pleasing to God, and He is pleasing to her.

gIq nwd kivq kvy suix  
rwm nwim duKu BwgY ]

I have heard the songs and the music, and the poems of the 
poets; but only the Name of the Lord takes away my pain.

nwnk sw Dn nwh ipAwrI  
AB BgqI ipr AwgY ]13]

O Nanak, that soul-bride is pleasing to her Husband 
Lord, who performs loving devotional worship before her 
Beloved. ||13||

poiK quKwru pVY vxu iqRxu  
rsu soKY ]

In Poh, the snow falls, and the sap of the trees and the 
fields dries up.

Awvq kI nwhI min qin 
vsih muKy ]

Why have You not come? I keep You in my mind, body 
and mouth.

min qin riv rihAw jgjIvnu 
gur sbdI rMgu mwxI ]

He is permeating and pervading my mind and body; He 
is the Life of the World. Through the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad, I enjoy His Love.
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AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj Git 
Git joiq smwxI ]

His Light fills all those born of eggs, born from the womb, 
born of sweat and born of the earth, each and every heart.

drsnu dyhu dieAwpiq dwqy 
giq pwvau miq dyho ]

Grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, O Lord 
of Mercy and Compassion. O Great Giver, grant me 
understanding, that I might find salvation.

nwnk rMig rvY ris rsIAw 
hir isau pRIiq snyho ]14]

O Nanak, the Lord enjoys, savors and ravishes the bride 
who is in love with Him. ||14||

mwiG punIq BeI qIrQu AMqir 
jwinAw ]

In Maagh, I become pure; I know that the sacred shrine of 
pilgrimage is within me.

swjn shij imly gux gih 
AMik smwinAw ]

I have met my Friend with intuitive ease; I grasp His 
Glorious Virtues, and merge in His Being.

pRIqm gux AMky suix pRB bMky 
quDu Bwvw sir nwvw ]

O my Beloved, Beauteous Lord God, please listen: I sing 
Your Glories, and merge in Your Being. If it is pleasing to 
Your Will, I bathe in the sacred pool within.

gMg jmun qh byxI sMgm swq 
smuMd smwvw ] puMn dwn pUjw 
prmysur juig juig eyko jwqw ]

The Ganges, Jamunaa, the sacred meeting place of the 
three rivers, the seven seas, charity, donations, adoration 
and worship all rest in the Transcendent Lord God; 
throughout the ages, I realize the One.

nwnk mwiG mhw rsu hir jip 
ATsiT qIrQ nwqw ]15]

O Nanak, in Maagh, the most sublime essence is 
meditation on the Lord; this is the cleansing bath of the 
sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage. ||15||

Plguin min rhsI pRymu 
suBwieAw ]

In Phalgun, her mind is enraptured, pleased by the Love of 
her Beloved.

Anidnu rhsu BieAw Awpu 
gvwieAw ]

Night and day, she is enraptured, and her selfishness is 
gone.

mn mohu cukwieAw jw iqsu BwieAw 
kir ikrpw Gir AwE ]

Emotional attachment is eradicated from her mind, when it 
pleases Him; in His Mercy, He comes to my home.

bhuqy vys krI ipr bwJhu 
mhlI lhw n QwE ]

I dress in various clothes, but without my Beloved, I shall 
not find a place in the Mansion of His Presence.

hwr for rs pwt ptMbr ipir 
loVI sIgwrI ]

I have adorned myself with garlands of flowers, pearl 
necklaces, scented oils and silk robes.

nwnk myil leI guir ApxY 
Gir vru pwieAw nwrI ]16]

O Nanak, the Guru has united me with Him. The soul-
bride has found her Husband Lord, within the home of her 
own heart. ||16||
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by ds mwh ruqI iQqI vwr Bly 
] GVI mUrq pl swcy Awey 
shij imly ]

The twelve months, the seasons, the weeks, the days, the 
hours, the minutes and the seconds are all sublime, when 
the True Lord comes and meets her with natural ease.

pRB imly ipAwry kwrj swry 
krqw sB ibiD jwxY ]

God, my Beloved, has met me, and my affairs are all 
resolved. The Creator Lord knows all ways and means.

ijin sIgwrI iqsih ipAwrI 
mylu BieAw rMgu mwxY ]

I am loved by the One who has embellished and exalted 
me; I have met Him, and I savor His Love.

Gir syj suhwvI jw ipir rwvI 
gurmuiK msqik Bwgo ]

The bed of my heart becomes beautiful, when my Husband 
Lord ravishes me. As Gurmukh, the destiny on my 
forehead has been awakened and activated.

1110 1110

nwnk Aihinis rwvY pRIqmu 
hir vru iQru sohwgo ]17]1]

O Nanak, day and night, my Beloved enjoys me; with the 
Lord as my Husband, my Marriage is Eternal. ||17||1||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ] Tukhaari, First Mehl:

pihlY phrY nYx slonVIey  
rYix AMiDAwrI rwm ]

In the first watch of the dark night, O bride of splendored 
eyes,

vKru rwKu mueIey AwvY vwrI 
rwm ]

protect your riches; your turn is coming soon.

vwrI AwvY kvxu jgwvY sUqI 
jm rsu cUsey ]

When your turn comes, who will wake you? While you 
sleep, your juice shall be sucked out by the Messenger of 
Death.

rYix AMDyrI ikAw piq qyrI 
coru pVY Gru mUsey ]

The night is so dark; what will become of your honor? The 
thieves will break into your home and rob you.

rwKxhwrw Agm Apwrw suix 
bynµqI myrIAw ]

O Saviour Lord, Inaccessible and Infinite, please hear my 
prayer.

nwnk mUrKu kbih n cyqY ikAw 
sUJY rYix AMDyrIAw ]1]

O Nanak, the fool never remembers Him; what can he see 
in the dark of night? ||1||

dUjw phru BieAw jwgu AcyqI 
rwm ]

The second watch has begun; wake up, you unconscious 
being!

vKru rwKu mueIey KwjY KyqI  
rwm ]

Protect your riches, O mortal; your farm is being eaten.
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rwKhu KyqI hir gur hyqI jwgq 
coru n lwgY ]

Protect your crops, and love the Lord, the Guru. Stay 
awake and aware, and the thieves shall not rob you.

jm mig n jwvhu nw duKu 
pwvhu jm kw fru Bau BwgY ]

You shall not have to go on the path of Death, and you 
shall not suffer in pain; your fear and terror of death shall 
run away.

riv sis dIpk gurmiq duAwrY 
min swcw muiK iDAwvey ]

The lamps of the sun and the moon are lit by the Guru’s 
Teachings, through His Door, meditating on the True Lord, 
in the mind and with the mouth.

nwnk mUrKu Ajhu n cyqY ikv 
dUjY suKu pwvey ]2]

O Nanak, the fool still does not remember the Lord. How 
can he find peace in duality? ||2||

qIjw phru BieAw nId 
ivAwpI rwm ]

The third watch has begun, and sleep has set in.

mwieAw suq dwrw dUiK  
sMqwpI rwm ]

The mortal suffers in pain, from attachment to Maya, 
children and spouse.

mwieAw suq dwrw jgq 
ipAwrw cog cugY inq PwsY ]

Maya, his children, his wife and the world are so dear to 
him; he bites the bait, and is caught.

nwmu iDAwvY qw suKu pwvY 
gurmiq kwlu n gRwsY ]

Meditating on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he shall 
find peace; following the Guru’s Teachings, he shall not be 
seized by death.

jMmxu mrxu kwlu nhI CofY  
ivxu nwvY sMqwpI ]

He cannot escape from birth, dying and death; without the 
Name, he suffers.

nwnk qIjY iqRibiD lokw 
mwieAw moih ivAwpI ]3]

O Nanak, in the third watch of the three-phased Maya, the 
world is engrossed in attachment to Maya. ||3||

cauQw phru BieAw dauqu 
ibhwgY rwm ]

The fourth watch has begun, and the day is about to dawn.

iqn Gru rwiKAVw juo Anidnu 
jwgY rwm ]

Those who remain awake and aware, night and day, 
preserve and protect their homes.

gur pUiC jwgy nwim lwgy iqnw 
rYix suhylIAw ]

The night is pleasant and peaceful, for those who remain 
awake; following the Guru’s advice, they focus on the 
Naam.

gur sbdu kmwvih jnim n  
Awvih iqnw hir pRBu bylIAw ]

Those who practice the Word of the Guru’s Shabad are not 
reincarnated again; the Lord God is their Best Friend.

kr kMip crx srIru kMpY nYx 
AMDuly qnu Bsm sy ]

The hands shake, the feet and body totter, the vision goes 
dark, and the body turns to dust.
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nwnk duKIAw jug cwry ibnu 
nwm hir ky min vsy ]4]

O Nanak, people are miserable throughout the four ages, if 
the Name of the Lord does not abide in the mind. ||4||

KUlI gMiT auTo iliKAw 
AwieAw rwm ]

The knot has been untied; rise up - the order has come!

rs ks suK Twky bMiD 
clwieAw rwm ]

Pleasures and comforts are gone; like a prisoner, you are 
driven on.

bMiD clwieAw jw pRB BwieAw 
nw dIsY nw suxIAY ]

You shall be bound and gagged, when it pleases God; you 
will not see or hear it coming.

Awpx vwrI sBsY AwvY pkI 
KyqI luxIAY ]

Everyone will have their turn; the crop ripens, and then it 
is cut down.

GVI csy kw lyKw lIjY burw 
Blw shu jIAw ]

The account is kept for every second, every instant; the 
soul suffers for the bad and the good.

nwnk suir nr sbid imlwey 
iqin pRiB kwrxu kIAw 
]5]2]

O Nanak, the angelic beings are united with the Word of 
the Shabad; this is the way God made it. ||5||2||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ] Tukhaari, First Mehl:

qwrw ciVAw lµmw ikau ndir 
inhwilAw rwm ]

The meteor shoots across the sky. How can it be seen with 
the eyes?

syvk pUr krMmw siqguir 
sbid idKwilAw rwm ]

The True Guru reveals the Word of the Shabad to His 
servant who has such perfect karma.

gur sbid idKwilAw scu 
smwilAw Aihinis dyiK 
bIcwirAw ]

The Guru reveals the Shabad; dwelling on the True Lord, 
day and night, he beholds and reflects on God.

Dwvq pMc rhy Gru jwixAw 
kwmu k®oDu ibKu mwirAw ]

The five restless desires are restrained, and he knows the 
home of his own heart. He conquers sexual desire, anger 
and corruption.

AMqir joiq BeI gur swKI cIny 
rwm krMmw ]

His inner being is illuminated, by the Guru’s Teachings; 
He beholds the Lord’s play of karma.

1111 1111

nwnk haumY mwir pqIxy qwrw 
ciVAw lµmw ]1]

O Nanak, killing his ego, he is satisfied; the meteor has 
shot across the sky. ||1||
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gurmuiK jwig rhy cUkI 
AiBmwnI rwm ]

The Gurmukhs remain awake and aware; their egotistical 
pride is eradicated.

Anidnu Boru BieAw swic 
smwnI rwm ]

Night and day, it is dawn for them; they merge in the True 
Lord.

swic smwnI gurmuiK min BwnI 
gurmuiK swbqu jwgy ]

The Gurmukhs are merged in the True Lord; they are 
pleasing to His Mind. The Gurmukhs are intact, safe and 
sound, awake and awake.

swcu nwmu AMimRqu guir dIAw 
hir crnI ilv lwgy ]

The Guru blesses them with the Ambrosial Nectar of the 
True Name; they are lovingly attuned to the Lord’s Feet.

pRgtI joiq joiq mih jwqw 
mnmuiK Brim BulwxI ]

The Divine Light is revealed, and in that Light, they 
achieve realization; the self-willed manmukhs wander in 
doubt and confusion.

nwnk Boru BieAw mnu mwinAw 
jwgq rYix ivhwxI ]2]

O Nanak, when the dawn breaks, their minds are satisfied; 
they pass their life-night awake and aware. ||2||

Aaugx vIsirAw guxI Gru 
kIAw rwm ]

Forgetting faults and demerits, virtue and merit enter one’s 
home.

eyko riv rihAw Avru n bIAw 
rwm ]

The One Lord is permeating everywhere; there is no other 
at all.

riv rihAw soeI Avru n koeI 
mn hI qy mnu mwinAw ]

He is All-pervading; there is no other. The mind comes  
to believe, from the mind.

ijin jl Ql iqRBvx Gtu  
Gtu QwipAw so pRBu gurmuiK 
jwinAw ]

The One who established the water, the land, the three 
worlds, each and every heart - that God is known by the 
Gurmukh.

krx kwrx smrQ Apwrw 
iqRibiD myit smweI ]

The Infinite, All-powerful Lord is the Creator, the Cause of 
causes; erasing the three-phased Maya, we merge in Him.

nwnk Avgx guxh smwxy 
AYsI gurmiq pweI ]3]

O Nanak, then, demerits are dissolved by merits; such are 
the Guru’s Teachings. ||3||

Awvx jwx rhy cUkw Bolw rwm ] My coming and going in reincarnation have ended; doubt 
and hesitation are gone.

haumY mwir imly swcw colw 
rwm ]

Conquering my ego, I have met the True Lord, and now I 
wear the robe of Truth.

haumY guir KoeI prgtu hoeI 
cUky sog sMqwpY ]

The Guru has rid me of egotism; my sorrow and suffering 
are dispelled.
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joqI AMdir joiq smwxI Awpu 
pCwqw AwpY ]

My might merges into the Light; I realize and understand 
my own self.

pyeIAVY Gir sbid pqIxI 
swhurVY ipr BwxI ]

In this world of my parents’ home, I am satisfied with the 
Shabad; at my in-laws’ home, in the world beyond, I shall 
be pleasing to my Husband Lord.

nwnk siqguir myil imlweI 
cUkI kwix lokwxI ]4]3]

O Nanak, the True Guru has united me in His Union; my 
dependence on people has ended. ||4||3||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ] Tukhaari, First Mehl:

BolwvVY BulI Buil Buil 
pCoqwxI ]

Deluded by doubt, misled and confused, the soul-bride 
later regrets and repents.

ipir CoifAVI suqI ipr kI 
swr n jwxI ]

Abandoning her Husband Lord, she sleeps, and does not 
appreciate His Worth.

ipir CofI suqI Avgix muqI 
iqsu Dn ivDx rwqy ]

Leaving her Husband Lord, she sleeps, and is plundered 
by her faults and demerits. The night is so painful for this 
bride.

kwim k®oiD AhMkwir ivguqI 
haumY lgI qwqy ]

Sexual desire, anger and egotism destroy her. She burns in 
egotism.

aufir hMsu cilAw PurmwieAw 
BsmY Bsm smwxI ]

When the soul-swan flies away, by the Command of the 
Lord, her dust mingles with dust.

nwnk scy nwm ivhUxI  
Buil Buil pCoqwxI ]1]

O Nanak, without the True Name, she is confused and 
deluded, and so she regrets and repents. ||1||

suix nwh ipAwry iek bynµqI 
myrI ]

Please listen, O my Beloved Husband Lord, to my one 
prayer.

qU inj Gir visAVw hau ruil 
BsmY FyrI ]

You dwell in the home of the self deep within, while I roll 
around like a dust-ball.

ibnu Apny nwhY koie n cwhY 
ikAw khIAY ikAw kIjY ]

Without my Husband Lord, no one likes me at all; what 
can I say or do now?

AMimRq nwmu rsn rsu rsnw 
gur sbdI rsu pIjY ]

The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the 
sweetest nectar of nectars. Through the Word of the Guru’s 
Shabad, with my tongue, I drink in this nectar.

ivxu nwvY ko sMig n swQI AwvY 
jwie GnyrI ]

Without the Name, no one has any friend or companion; 
millions come and go in reincarnation.
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nwnk lwhw lY Gir jweIAY 
swcI scu miq qyrI ]2]

Nanak: the profit is earned and the soul returns home. 
True, true are Your Teachings. ||2||

swjn dyis ivdysIAVy swnyhVy 
dydI ]

O Friend, You have travelled so far from Your homeland; I 
send my message of love to You.

swir smwly iqn sjxw muMD 
nYx BrydI ]

I cherish and remember that Friend; the eyes of this soul-
bride are filled with tears.

muMD nYx BrydI gux swrydI ikau 
pRB imlw ipAwry ]

The eyes of the soul-bride are filled with tears; I dwell 
upon Your Glorious Virtues. How can I meet my Beloved 
Lord God?

mwrgu pMQu n jwxau ivKVw 
ikau pweIAY ipru pwry ]

I do not know the treacherous path, the way to You. How 
can I find You and cross over, O my Husband Lord?

siqgur sbdI imlY ivCuMnI qnu 
mnu AwgY rwKY ]

Through the Shabad, the Word of the True Guru, the 
separated soul-bride meets with the Lord; I place my 
 body and mind before You.

nwnk AMimRq ibrKu mhw  
rs PilAw imil pRIqm rsu 
cwKY ]3]

O Nanak, the ambrosial tree bears the most delicious fruits; 
meeting with my Beloved, I taste the sweet essence. ||3||

mhil bulwieVIey iblmu  
n kIjY ]

The Lord has called you to the Mansion of His Presence - 
do not delay!
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Anidnu rqVIey shij  
imlIjY ]

Night and day, imbued with His Love, you shall meet with 
Him with intuitive ease.

suiK shij imlIjY rosu n kIjY 
grbu invwir smwxI ]

In celestial peace and poise, you shall meet Him; do not 
harbor anger - subdue your proud self!

swcY rwqI imlY imlweI 
mnmuiK Awvx jwxI ]

Imbued with Truth, I am united in His Union, while the 
self-willed manmukhs continue coming and going.

jb nwcI qb GUGtu kYsw mtukI 
PoiV inrwrI ]

When you dance, what veil covers you? Break the water 
pot, and be unattached.

nwnk AwpY Awpu pCwxY 
gurmuiK qqu bIcwrI ]4]4]

O Nanak, realize your own self; as Gurmukh, contemplate 
the essence of reality. ||4||4||
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quKwrI mhlw 1 ] Tukhaari, First Mehl:

myry lwl rMgIly hm lwln ky 
lwly ]

O my Dear Beloved, I am the slave of Your slaves.

guir AlKu lKwieAw Avru n 
dUjw Bwly ]

The Guru has shown me the Invisible Lord, and now, I do 
not seek any other.

guir AlKu lKwieAw jw iqsu 
BwieAw jw pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]

The Guru showed me the Invisible Lord, when it pleased 
Him, and when God showered His Blessings.

jgjIvnu dwqw purKu ibDwqw 
shij imly bnvwrI ]

The Life of the World, the Great Giver, the Primal Lord, 
the Architect of Destiny, the Lord of the woods - I have 
met Him with intuitive ease.

ndir krih qU qwrih qrIAY 
scu dyvhu dIn dieAwlw ]

Bestow Your Glance of Grace and carry me across, to save 
me. Please bless me with the Truth, O Lord, Merciful to 
the meek.

pRxviq nwnk dwsin dwsw qU 
srb jIAw pRiqpwlw ]1]

Prays Nanak, I am the slave of Your slaves. You are the 
Cherisher of all souls. ||1||

Birpuir Dwir rhy Aiq ipAwry ] My Dear Beloved is enshrined throughout the Universe.

sbdy riv rihAw gur  
rUip murwry ]

The Shabad is pervading, through the Guru, the 
Embodiment of the Lord.

gur rUp murwry iqRBvx Dwry  
qw kw AMqu n pwieAw ]

The Guru, the Embodiment of the Lord, is enshrined 
throughout the three worlds; His limits cannot be found.

rMgI ijnsI jMq aupwey inq 
dyvY cVY svwieAw ]

He created the beings of various colors and kinds; His 
Blessings increase day by day.

AprMpru Awpy Qwip auQwpy 
iqsu BwvY so hovY ]

The Infinite Lord Himself establishes and disestablishes; 
whatever pleases Him, happens.

nwnk hIrw hIrY byiDAw  
gux kY hwir provY ]2]

O Nanak, the diamond of the mind is pierced through by 
the diamond of spiritual wisdom. The garland of virtue is 
strung. ||2||

gux guxih smwxy msqik  
nwm nIswxo ]

The virtuous person merges in the Virtuous Lord; his forehead 
bears the insignia of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

scu swic smwieAw cUkw 
Awvx jwxo ]

The true person merges in the True Lord; his comings and 
goings are over.

scu swic pCwqw swcY rwqw 
swcu imlY min BwvY ]

The true person realizes the True Lord, and is imbued with 
Truth. He meets the True Lord, and is pleasing to the Lord’s 
Mind.
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swcy aUpir Avru n dIsY swcy 
swic smwvY ]

No one else is seen to be above the True Lord; the true 
person merges in the True Lord.

mohin moih lIAw mnu myrw 
bMDn Koil inrwry ]

The Fascinating Lord has fascinated my mind; releasing 
me from bondage, He has set me free.

nwnk joqI joiq smwxI jw 
imilAw Aiq ipAwry ]3]

O Nanak, my light merged into the Light, when I met my 
most Darling Beloved. ||3||

sc Gru Koij lhy swcw gur 
Qwno ]

By searching, the true home, the place of the True Guru is 
found.

mnmuiK nh pweIAY gurmuiK 
igAwno ]

The Gurmukh obtains spiritual wisdom, while the self-
willed manmukh does not.

dyvY scu dwno so prvwno sd 
dwqw vf dwxw ]

Whoever the Lord has blessed with the gift of Truth is 
accepted; the Supremely Wise Lord is forever the Great 
Giver.

Amru AjonI AsiQru jwpY 
swcw mhlu icrwxw ]

He is known to be Immortal, Unborn and Permanent; the 
True Mansion of His Presence is everlasting.

doiq aucwpiq lyKu n ilKIAY 
pRgtI joiq murwrI ]

The day-to-day account of deeds is not recorded for that 
person, who manifests the radiance of the Divine Light of 
the Lord.

nwnk swcw swcY rwcw gurmuiK 
qrIAY qwrI ]4]5]

O Nanak, the true person is absorbed in the True Lord; the 
Gurmukh crosses over to the other side. ||4||5||

quKwrI mhlw 1 ] Tukhaari, First Mehl:

ey mn myirAw qU smJu Acyq 
ieAwixAw rwm ]

O my ignorant, unconscious mind, reform yourself.

ey mn myirAw Cif Avgx 
guxI smwixAw rwm ]

O my mind, leave behind your faults and demerits, and be 
absorbed in virtue.

bhu swd luBwxy ikrq kmwxy 
ivCuiVAw nhI mylw ]

You are deluded by so many flavors and pleasures, and you 
act in such confusion. You are separated, and you will not 
meet your Lord.

ikau duqru qrIAY jm fir 
mrIAY jm kw pMQu duhylw ]

How can the impassible world-ocean be crossed? The fear 
of the Messenger of Death is deadly. The path of Death is 
agonizingly painful.

min rwmu nhI jwqw swJ pRBwqw 
AvGit ruDw ikAw kry ]

The mortal does not know the Lord in the evening, or in 
the morning; trapped on the treacherous path, what will he 
do then?
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bMDin bwiDAw ien ibiD CUtY 
gurmuiK syvY nrhry ]1]

Bound in bondage, he is released only by this method: as 
Gurmukh, serve the Lord. ||1||

ey mn myirAw qU Coif Awl 
jMjwlw rwm ]

O my mind, abandon your household entanglements.

ey mn myirAw hir syvhu purKu 
inrwlw rwm ]

O my mind, serve the Lord, the Primal, Detached Lord.
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hir ismir eykMkwru swcw sBu 
jgqu ijMin aupwieAw ]

Meditate in remembrance on the One Universal Creator; 
the True Lord created the entire Universe.

pauxu pwxI Agin bwDy guir 
Kylu jgiq idKwieAw ]

The Guru controls the air, water and fire; He has staged the 
drama of the world.

Awcwir qU vIcwir Awpy hir 
nwmu sMjm jp qpo ]

Reflect on your own self, and so practice good conduct; 
chant the Name of the Lord as your self-discipline and 
meditation.

sKw sYnu ipAwru pRIqmu nwmu 
hir kw jpu jpo ]2]

The Name of the Lord is your Companion, Friend and 
Dear Beloved; chant it, and meditate on it. ||2||

ey mn myirAw qU iQru rhu cot 
n KwvhI rwm ]

O my mind, remain steady and stable, and you will not 
have to endure beatings.

ey mn myirAw gux gwvih 
shij smwvhI rwm ]

O my mind, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, you 
shall merge into Him with intuitive ease.

gux gwie rwm rswie rsIAih 
gur igAwn AMjnu swrhy ]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, be happy. Apply 
the ointment of spiritual wisdom to your eyes.

qRY lok dIpku sbid cwnxu pMc 
dUq sMGwrhy ]

The Word of the Shabad is the lamp which illuminates the 
three worlds; it slaughters the five demons.

BY kwit inrBau qrih duqru 
guir imilAY kwrj swrey ]

Quieting your fears, become fearless, and you shall cross 
over the impassible world ocean. Meeting the Guru, your 
affairs shall be resolved.

rUpu rMgu ipAwru hir isau hir 
Awip ikrpw Dwrey ]3]

You shall find the joy and the beauty of the Lord’s Love 
and Affection; the Lord Himself shall shower you with  
His Grace. ||3||

ey mn myirAw qU ikAw lY 
AwieAw ikAw lY jwiesI rwm ]

O my mind, why did you come into the world? What will 
you take with you when you go?
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ey mn myirAw qw CutsI jw 
Brmu cukwiesI rwm ]

O my mind, you shall be emancipated, when you eliminate 
your doubts.

Dnu sMic hir hir nwm vKru 
gur sbid Bwau pCwxhy ]

So gather the wealth and capital of the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, you 
shall realize its value.

mYlu prhir sbid inrmlu 
mhlu Gru scu jwxhy ]

Filth shall be taken away, through the Immaculate Word 
of the Shabad; you shall know the Mansion of the Lord’s 
Presence, your true home.

piq nwmu pwvih Gir isDwvih 
Joil AMimRq pI rso ]

Through the Naam, you shall obtain honor, and come 
home. Eagerly drink in the Ambrosial Amrit.

hir nwmu iDAweIAY sbid rsu 
pweIAY vfBwig jpIAY hir 
jso ]4]

Meditate on the Lord’s Name, and you shall obtain the 
sublime essence of the Shabad; by great good fortune, 
chant the Praises of the Lord. ||4||

ey mn myirAw ibnu pauVIAw 
mMdir ikau cVY rwm ]

O my mind, without a ladder, how will you climb up to the 
Temple of the Lord?

ey mn myirAw ibnu byVI pwir 
n AMbVY rwm ]

O my mind, without a boat, you shall not reach the other 
shore.

pwir swjnu Apwru pRIqmu gur 
sbd suriq lµGwvey ]

On that far shore is Your Beloved, Infinite Friend. Only 
your awareness of the Guru’s Shabad will carry you 
across.

imil swDsMgiq krih rlIAw 
iPir n pCoqwvey ]

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and you 
shall enjoy ecstasy; you shall not regret or repent later on.

kir dieAw dwnu dieAwl 
swcw hir nwm sMgiq pwvE ]

Be Merciful, O Merciful True Lord God: please give me 
the Blessing of the Lord’s Name, and the Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

nwnku pieAMpY suxhu pRIqm gur 
sbid mnu smJwvE ]5]6]

Nanak prays: please hear me, O my Beloved; instruct my 
mind through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||5||6||

quKwrI CMq mhlw 4 Tukhaari Chhant, Fourth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

AMqir iprI ipAwru ikau ipr 
ibnu jIvIAY rwm ]

My inner being is filled with love for my Beloved Husband 
Lord. How can I live without Him?

jb lgu drsu n hoie ikau 
AMimRqu pIvIAY rwm ]

As long as I do not have the Blessed Vision of His 
Darshan, how can I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar?
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ikau AMimRqu pIvIAY hir ibnu 
jIvIAY iqsu ibnu rhnu n  
jwey ]

How can I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar without the 
Lord? I cannot survive without Him.

Anidnu ipRau ipRau kry idnu 
rwqI ipr ibnu ipAws n  
jwey ]

Night and day, I cry out, “Pri-o! Pri-o! Beloved! 
Beloved!”, day and night. Without my Husband Lord, my 
thirst is not quenched.

ApxI ik®pw krhu hir ipAwry 
hir hir nwmu sd swirAw ]

Please, bless me with Your Grace, O my Beloved Lord, 
that I may dwell on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, 
forever.

gur kY sbid imilAw mY pRIqmu 
hau siqgur ivthu vwirAw ]1]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, I have met my 
Beloved; I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||1||

jb dyKW ipru ipAwrw hir gux 
ris rvw rwm ]

When I see my Beloved Husband Lord, I chant the Lord’s 
Glorious Praises with love.
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myrY AMqir hoie ivgwsu ipRau 
ipRau scu inq cvw rwm ]

My inner being blossoms forth; I continually utter, “Pri-o! 
Pri-o! Beloved! Beloved!”

ipRau cvw ipAwry sbid insqwry 
ibnu dyKy iqRpiq n Awvey ]

I speak of my Dear Beloved, and through the Shabad, I am 
saved. Unless I can see Him, I am not satisfied.

sbid sIgwru hovY inq kwmix 
hir hir nwmu iDAwvey ]

That soul-bride who is ever adorned with the Shabad, 
meditates on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

dieAw dwnu mMgq jn dIjY mY 
pRIqmu dyhu imlwey ]

Please bless this beggar, Your humble servant, with the 
Gift of Mercy; please unite me with my Beloved.

Anidnu guru gopwlu iDAweI 
hm siqgur ivthu Gumwey ]2]

Night and day, I meditate on the Guru, the Lord of the 
World; I am a sacrifice to the True Guru. ||2||

hm pwQr guru nwv ibKu Bvjlu 
qwrIAY rwm ]

I am a stone in the Boat of the Guru. Please carry me 
across the terrifying ocean of poison.

gur dyvhu sbdu suBwie mY mUV 
insqwrIAY rwm ]

O Guru, please, lovingly bless me with the Word of the 
Shabad. I am such a fool - please save me!

hm mUV mugD ikCu imiq nhI 
pweI qU AgMmu vf jwixAw ]

I am a fool and an idiot; I know nothing of Your extent. 
You are known as Inaccessible and Great.

qU Awip dieAwlu dieAw kir 
mylih hm inrguxI inmwixAw ]

You Yourself are Merciful; please, mercifully bless me. I am 
unworthy and dishonored - please, unite me with Yourself!
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Anyk jnm pwp kir Brmy 
huix qau srxwgiq Awey ]

Through countless lifetimes, I wandered in sin; now, I 
have come seeking Your Sanctuary.

dieAw krhu riK lyvhu hir jIau 
hm lwgh siqgur pwey ]3]

Take pity on me and save me, Dear Lord; I have grasped 
the Feet of the True Guru. ||3||

gur pwrs hm loh imil kMcnu 
hoieAw rwm ]

The Guru is the Philosopher’s Stone; by His touch, iron is 
transformed into gold.

joqI joiq imlwie kwieAw gVu 
soihAw rwm ]

My light merges into the Light, and my body-fortress is so 
beautiful.

kwieAw gVu soihAw myrY pRiB 
moihAw ikau swis igrwis 
ivswrIAY ]

My body-fortress is so beautiful; I am fascinated by my 
God. How could I forget Him, for even a breath, or a 
morsel of food?

AidRstu Agocru pkiVAw 
gur sbdI hau siqgur kY 
bilhwrIAY ]

I have seized the Unseen and Unfathomable Lord, through 
the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. I am a sacrifice to the  
True Guru.

siqgur AwgY sIsu Byt dyau jy 
siqgur swcy BwvY ]

I place my head in offering before the True Guru, if it truly 
pleases the True Guru.

Awpy dieAw krhu pRB dwqy 
nwnk AMik smwvY ]4]1]

Take pity on me, O God, Great Giver, that Nanak may 
merge in Your Being. ||4||1||

quKwrI mhlw 4 ] Tukhaari, Fourth Mehl:

hir hir Agm AgwiD 
AprMpr Aprprw ]

The Lord, Har, Har, is Inaccessible, Unfathomable, 
Infinite, the Farthest of the Far.

jo qum iDAwvih jgdIs qy  
jn Bau ibKmu qrw ]

Those who meditate on You, O Lord of the Universe - those 
humble beings cross over the terrifying, treacherous world-
ocean.

ibKm Bau iqn qirAw suhylw 
ijn hir hir nwmu  
iDAwieAw ]

Those who meditate on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, 
easily cross over the terrifying, treacherous world-ocean.

gur vwik siqgur jo Bwie  
cly iqn hir hir Awip 
imlwieAw ]

Those who lovingly walk in harmony with the Word of the 
Guru, the True Guru - the Lord, Har, Har, unites them with 
Himself.

joqI joiq imil joiq smwxI 
hir ik®pw kir DrxIDrw ]

The mortal’s light meets the Light of God, and blends with 
that Divine Light when the Lord, the Support of the Earth, 
grants His Grace.
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hir hir Agm AgwiD 
AprMpr Aprprw ]1]

The Lord, Har, Har, is Inaccessible, Unfathomable, 
Infinite, the Farthest of the Far. ||1||

qum suAwmI Agm AQwh qU 
Git Git pUir rihAw ]

O my Lord and Master, You are Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable. You are totally pervading and permeating 
each and every heart.

qU AlK AByau AgMmu gur 
siqgur bcin lihAw ]

You are Unseen, Unknowable and Unfathomable; You are 
found through the Word of the Guru, the True Guru.

Dnu DMnu qy jn purK pUry ijn 
gur sMqsMgiq imil gux rvy ]

Blessed, blessed are those humble, powerful and perfect 
people, who join the Guru’s Sangat, the Society of the 
Saints, and chant His Glorious Praises.

ibbyk buiD bIcwir gurmuiK  
gur sbid iKnu iKnu hir inq 
cvy ]

With clear and precise understanding, the Gurmukhs 
contemplate the Guru’s Shabad; each and every instant, 
they continually speak of the Lord.

jw bhih gurmuiK hir nwmu 
bolih jw KVy gurmuiK hir hir 
kihAw ]

When the Gurmukh sits down, he chants the Lord’s Name. 
When the Gurmukh stands up, he chants the Lord’s Name, 
Har, Har.

qum suAwmI Agm AQwh qU 
Git Git pUir rihAw ]2]

O my Lord and Master, You are Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable. You are totally pervading and permeating 
each and every heart. ||2||

syvk jn syvih qy prvwxu 
ijn syivAw gurmiq hry ]

Those humble servants who serve are accepted. They serve 
the Lord, and follow the Guru’s Teachings.

iqn ky koit siB pwp iKnu 
prhir hir dUir kry ]

All their millions of sins are taken away in an instant; the 
Lord takes them far away.

iqn ky pwp doK siB ibnsy 
ijn min iciq ieku  
ArwiDAw ]

All their sin and blame is washed away. They worship and 
adore the One Lord with their conscious minds.
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iqn kw jnmu sPilE sBu 
kIAw krqY ijn gur bcnI 
scu BwiKAw ]

The Creator makes fruitful the lives of all those who, 
through the Guru’s Word, chant the True Name.

qy DMnu jn vf purK pUry jo 
gurmiq hir jip Bau ibKmu 
qry ]

Blessed are those humble beings, those great and perfect 
people, who follow the Guru’s Teachings and meditate on 
the Lord; they cross over the terrifying and treacherous 
world-ocean.
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syvk jn syvih qy prvwxu 
ijn syivAw gurmiq hry ]3]

Those humble servants who serve are accepted. They 
follow the Guru’s Teachings, and serve the Lord. ||3||

qU AMqrjwmI hir Awip ijau 
qU clwvih ipAwry hau iqvY 
clw ]

You Yourself, Lord, are the Inner-knower, the Searcher of 
hearts; as You make me walk, O my Beloved, so do I walk.

hmrY hwiQ ikCu nwih jw qU 
mylih qw hau Awie imlw ]

Nothing is in my hands; when You unite me, then I come 
to be united.

ijn kau qU hir mylih suAwmI 
sBu iqn kw lyKw Cutik 
gieAw ]

Those whom You unite with Yourself, O my Lord and 
Master - all their accounts are settled.

iqn kI gxq n kirAhu ko 
BweI jo gur bcnI hir myil 
lieAw ]

No one can go through the accounts of those, O Siblings 
of Destiny, who through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings 
are united with the Lord.

nwnk dieAwlu hoAw iqn 
aUpir ijn gur kw Bwxw 
mMinAw Blw ]

O Nanak, the Lord shows Mercy to those who accept the 
Guru’s Will as good.

qU AMqrjwmI hir Awip ijau 
qU clwvih ipAwry hau iqvY 
clw ]4]2]

You Yourself, Lord, are the Inner-knower, the Searcher  
of hearts; as You make me walk, O my Beloved, so do  
I walk. ||4||2||

quKwrI mhlw 4 ] Tukhaari, Fourth Mehl:

qU jgjIvnu jgdIsu sB krqw 
isRsit nwQu ]

You are the Life of the World, the Lord of the Universe, 
our Lord and Master, the Creator of all the Universe.

iqn qU iDAwieAw myrw rwmu 
ijn kY Duir lyKu mwQu ]

They alone meditate on You, O my Lord, who have such 
destiny recorded on their foreheads.

ijn kau Duir hir iliKAw 
suAwmI iqn hir hir nwmu 
ArwiDAw ]

Those who are so pre-destined by their Lord and Master, 
worship and adore the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

iqn ky pwp iek inmK siB 
lwQy ijn gur bcnI hir 
jwipAw ]

All sins are erased in an instant, for those who meditate on 
the Lord, through the Guru’s Teachings.

Dnu DMnu qy jn ijn hir nwmu 
jipAw iqn dyKy hau BieAw 
snwQu ]

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings who meditate on 
the Lord’s Name. Seeing them, I am uplifted.
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qU jgjIvnu jgdIsu sB krqw 
isRsit nwQu ]1]

You are the Life of the World, the Lord of the Universe, 
our Lord and Master, the Creator of all the Universe. ||1||

qU jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir 
sB aUpir swcu DxI ]

You are totally pervading the water, the land and the sky. 
O True Lord, You are the Master of all.

ijn jipAw hir min cIiq 
hir jip jip mukqu GxI ]

Those who meditate on the Lord in their conscious minds - 
all those who chant and meditate on the Lord are liberated.

ijn jipAw hir qy mukq  
pRwxI iqn ky aUjl muK hir 
duAwir ]

Those mortal beings who meditate on the Lord are 
liberated; their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord.

Eie hliq pliq jn Bey 
suhyly hir rwiK lIey  
rKnhwir ]

Those humble beings are exalted in this world and the 
next; the Savior Lord saves them.

hir sMqsMgiq jn suxhu BweI 
gurmuiK hir syvw sPl bxI ]

Listen to the Lord’s Name in the Society of the Saints,  
O humble Siblings of Destiny. The Gurmukh’s service to 
the Lord is fruitful.

qU jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir 
sB aUpir swcu DxI ]2]

You are totally pervading the water, the land and the sky. 
O True Lord, You are the Master of all. ||2||

qU Qwn Qnµqir hir eyku hir 
eyko eyku rivAw ]

You are the One Lord, the One and Only Lord, pervading 
all places and interspaces.

vix iqRix iqRBvix sB isRsit 
muiK hir hir nwmu civAw ]

The forests and fields, the three worlds and the entire 
Universe, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

siB cvih hir hir nwmu krqy 
AsMK Agxq hir iDAwvey ]

All chant the Name of the Creator Lord, Har, Har; 
countless, uncountable beings meditate on the Lord.

so DMnu Dnu hir sMqu swDU jo 
hir pRB krqy Bwvey ]

Blessed, blessed are those Saints and Holy People of the 
Lord, who are pleasing to the Creator Lord God.

so sPlu drsnu dyhu krqy ijsu 
hir ihrdY nwmu sd civAw ]

O Creator, please bless me with the Fruitful Vision, the 
Darshan, of those who chant the Lord’s Name in their 
hearts forever.

qU Qwn Qnµqir hir eyku hir 
eyko eyku rivAw ]3]

You are the One Lord, the One and Only Lord, pervading 
all places and interspaces. ||3||

qyrI Bgiq BMfwr AsMK ijsu  
qU dyvih myry suAwmI iqsu 
imlih ]

The treasures of devotional worship to You are countless; 
he alone is blessed with them, O my Lord and Master, 
whom You bless.
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ijs kY msqik gur hwQu iqsu 
ihrdY hir gux itkih ]

The Lord’s Glorious Virtues abide within the heart of that 
person, whose forehead the Guru has touched.

hir gux ihrdY itkih iqs kY 
ijsu AMqir Bau BwvnI hoeI ]

The Glorious Virtues of the Lord dwell in the heart of that 
person, whose inner being is filled with the Fear of God, 
and His Love.
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ibnu BY iknY n pRymu pwieAw 
ibnu BY pwir n auqirAw  
koeI ]

Without the Fear of God, His Love is not obtained. 
Without the Fear of God, no one is carried across to the 
other side.

Bau Bwau pRIiq nwnk iqsih 
lwgY ijsu qU AwpxI ikrpw 
krih ]

O Nanak, he alone is blessed with the Fear of God, and 
God’s Love and Affection, whom You, Lord, bless with 
Your Mercy.

qyrI Bgiq BMfwr AsMK ijsu qU 
dyvih myry suAwmI iqsu imlih 
]4]3]

The treasures of devotional worship to You are countless; 
he alone is blessed with Them, O my Lord and Master, 
whom You bless. ||4||3||

quKwrI mhlw 4 ] Tukhaari, Fourth Mehl:

nwvxu purbu ABIcu gur siqgur 
drsu BieAw ]

To receive the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Guru, 
the True Guru, is to truly bathe at the Abhaijit festival.

durmiq mYlu hrI AigAwnu 
AMDyru gieAw ]

The filth of evil-mindedness is washed off, and the 
darkness of ignorance is dispelled.

gur drsu pwieAw AigAwnu 
gvwieAw AMqir joiq pRgwsI ]

Blessed by the Guru’s Darshan, spiritual ignorance is 
dispelled, and the Divine Light illuminates the inner being.

jnm mrx duK iKn mih ibnsy 
hir pwieAw pRBu AibnwsI ]

The pains of birth and death vanish in an instant, and the 
Eternal, Imperishable Lord God is found.

hir Awip krqY purbu kIAw 
siqgurU kulKyiq nwvix  
gieAw ]

The Creator Lord God Himself created the festival, when 
the True Guru went to bathe at the festival in Kuruk-shaytra.

nwvxu purbu ABIcu gur siqgur 
drsu BieAw ]1]

To receive the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Guru, 
the True Guru, is to truly bathe at the Abhaijit festival. ||1||

mwrig pMiQ cly gur siqgur 
sMig isKw ]

The Sikhs travelled with the Guru, the True Guru, on the 
path, along the road.
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Anidnu Bgiq bxI iKnu iKnu 
inmK ivKw ]

Night and day, devotional worship services were held, 
each and every instant, with each step.

hir hir Bgiq bxI pRB kyrI 
sBu loku vyKix AwieAw ]

Devotional worship services to the Lord God were held, 
and all the people came to see the Guru.

ijn drsu siqgur gurU kIAw 
iqn Awip hir mylwieAw ]

Whoever was blessed with the Darshan of the Guru, the 
True Guru, the Lord united with Himself.

qIrQ audmu siqgurU kIAw sB 
lok auDrx ArQw ]

The True Guru made the pilgrimage to the sacred shrines, 
for the sake of saving all the people.

mwrig pMiQ cly gur siqgur 
sMig isKw ]2]

The Sikhs travelled with the Guru, the True Guru, on the 
path, along the road. ||2||

pRQm Awey kulKyiq gur 
siqgur purbu hoAw ]

When the Guru, the True Guru, first arrived at Kuruk-
shaytra, it was a very auspicious time.

Kbir BeI sMswir Awey qRY 
loAw ]

The news spread throughout the world, and the beings of 
the three worlds came.

dyKix Awey qIin lok suir nr 
muin jn siB AwieAw ]

The angelic beings and silent sages from all the three 
worlds came to see Him.

ijn prisAw guru siqgurU  
pUrw iqn ky iklivK nws 
gvwieAw ]

Those who are touched by the Guru, the True Guru - all 
their sins and mistakes were erased and dispelled.

jogI idgMbr sMinAwsI Ktu 
drsn kir gey gosit FoAw ]

The Yogis, the nudists, the Sannyaasees and those of the 
six schools of philosophy spoke with Him, and then bowed 
and departed.

pRQm Awey kulKyiq gur 
siqgur purbu hoAw ]3]

When the Guru, the True Guru, first arrived at Kuruk-
shaytra, it was a very auspicious time. ||3||

duqIAw jmun gey guir hir 
hir jpnu kIAw ]

Second, the Guru went to the river Jamunaa, where He 
chanted the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

jwgwqI imly dy Byt gur ipCY 
lµGwie dIAw ]

The tax collectors met the Guru and gave Him offerings; 
they did not impose the tax on His followers.

sB CutI siqgurU ipCY ijin 
hir hir nwmu iDAwieAw ]

All the True Guru’s followers were excused from the tax; 
they meditated on the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

gur bcin mwrig jo pMiQ 
cwly iqn jmu jwgwqI nyiV n 
AwieAw ]

The Messenger of Death does not even approach those 
who have walked on the path, and followed the Guru’s 
Teachings.
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sB gurU gurU jgqu bolY gur 
kY nwie lieAY siB Cutik 
gieAw ]

All the world said, “Guru! Guru! Guru!” Uttering the 
Guru’s Name, they were all emancipated.

duqIAw jmun gey guir hir 
hir jpnu kIAw ]4]

Second, the Guru went to the river Jamunaa, where He 
chanted the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||

iqRqIAw Awey sursrI qh 
kauqku clqu BieAw ]

Third, He went to the Ganges, and a wonderful drama was 
played out there.

sB mohI dyiK drsnu gur sMq 
iknY AwFu n dwmu lieAw ]

All were fascinated, gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the 
Saintly Guru’s Darshan; no tax at all was imposed upon 
anyone.

AwFu dwmu ikCu pieAw n bolk 
jwgwqIAw mohx muMdix peI ]

No tax at all was collected, and the mouths of the tax 
collectors were sealed.

BweI hm krh ikAw iksu 
pwis mWgh sB Bwig siqgur 
ipCY peI ]

They said, “O brothers, what should we do? Who should 
we ask? Everyone is running after the True Guru.”
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jwgwqIAw aupwv isAwxp kir 
vIcwru ifTw BMin bolkw siB 
auiT gieAw ]

The tax collectors were smart; they thought about it, and 
saw. They broke their cash-boxes and left.

iqRqIAw Awey sursrI qh 
kauqku clqu BieAw ]5]

Third, He went to the Ganges, and a wonderful drama was 
played out there. ||5||

imil Awey ngr mhw jnw gur 
siqgur Et ghI ]

The important men of the city met together, and sought the 
Protection of the Guru, the True Guru.

guru siqguru guru goivdu puiC 
isimRiq kIqw shI ]

The Guru, the True Guru, the Guru is the Lord of the 
Universe. Go ahead and consult the Simritees - they will 
confirm this.

isimRiq swsqR sBnI shI 
kIqw suik pRihlwid sRIrwim 
kir gur goivdu iDAwieAw ]

The Simritees and the Shaastras all confirm that Suk 
Dayv and Prahlaad meditated on the Guru, the Lord of the 
Universe, and knew Him as the Supreme Lord.

dyhI ngir koit pMc cor 
vtvwry iqn kw Qwau Qyhu 
gvwieAw ]

The five thieves and the highway robbers dwell in the 
fortress of the body-village; the Guru has destroyed their 
home and place.
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kIrqn purwx inq puMn hovih 
gur bcin nwnik hir Bgiq 
lhI ]

The Puraanas continually praise the giving of charity, but 
devotional worship of the Lord is only obtained through 
the Word of Guru Nanak.

imil Awey ngr mhw jnw gur 
siqgur Et ghI ]6]4]10]

The important men of the city met together, and sought the 
Protection of the Guru, the True Guru. ||6||4||10||

quKwrI CMq mhlw 5 Tukhaari Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Goil GumweI lwlnw guir mnu 
dInw ]

O my Beloved, I am a sacrifice to You. Through the Guru, 
I have dedicated my mind to You.

suix sbdu qumwrw myrw mnu 
BInw ]

Hearing the Word of Your Shabad, my mind is enraptured.

iehu mnu BInw ijau jl mInw 
lwgw rMgu murwrw ]

This mind is enraptured, like the fish in the water; it is 
lovingly attached to the Lord.

kImiq khI n jweI Twkur 
qyrw mhlu Apwrw ]

Your Worth cannot be described, O my Lord and Master; 
Your Mansion is Incomparable and Unrivalled.

sgl guxw ky dwqy suAwmI 
ibnau sunhu iek dInw ]

O Giver of all Virtue, O my Lord and Master, please hear 
the prayer of this humble person.

dyhu drsu nwnk bilhwrI 
jIAVw bil bil kInw ]1]

Please bless Nanak with the Blessed Vision of Your 
Darshan. I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, a sacrifice 
to You. ||1||

iehu qnu mnu qyrw siB gux  
qyry ]

This body and mind are Yours; all virtues are Yours.

KMnIAY vM\w drsn qyry ] I am a sacrifice, every little bit, to Your Darshan.

drsn qyry suix pRB myry inmK 
idRsit pyiK jIvw ]

Please hear me, O my Lord God; I live only by seeing 
Your Vision, even if only for an instant.

AMimRq nwmu sunIjY qyrw ikrpw 
krih q pIvw ]

I have heard that Your Name is the most Ambrosial Nectar; 
please bless me with Your Mercy, that I may drink it in.

Aws ipAwsI ipr kY qweI 
ijau cwiqRku bUMdyry ]

My hopes and desires rest in You, O my Husband Lord; 
like the rainbird, I long for the rain-drop.

khu nwnk jIAVw bilhwrI 
dyhu drsu pRB myry ]2]

Says Nanak, my soul is a sacrifice to You; please bless me 
with Your Darshan, O my Lord God. ||2||
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qU swcw swihbu swhu Aimqw ] You are my True Lord and Master, O Infinite King.

qU pRIqmu ipAwrw pRwn ihq 
icqw ]

You are my Dear Beloved, so dear to my life and 
consciousness.

pRwn suKdwqw gurmuiK jwqw 
sgl rMg bin Awey ]

You bring peace to my soul; You are known to the 
Gurmukh. All are blessed by Your Love.

soeI krmu kmwvY pRwxI jyhw qU 
Purmwey ]

The mortal does only those deeds which You ordain, Lord.

jw kau ik®pw krI jgdIsuir 
iqin swDsMig mnu ijqw ]

One who is blessed by Your Grace, O Lord of the 
Universe, conquers his mind in the Saadh Sangat, the 
Company of the Holy.

khu nwnk jIAVw bilhwrI 
jIau ipMfu qau idqw ]3]

Says Nanak, my soul is a sacrifice to You; You gave me 
my soul and body. ||3||

inrguxu rwiK lIAw sMqn kw 
sdkw ]

I am unworthy, but He has saved me, for the sake of the 
Saints.

siqguir Fwik lIAw moih pwpI 
pVdw ]

The True Guru has covered by faults; I am such a sinner.

Fwknhwry pRBU hmwry jIA pRwn 
suKdwqy ]

God has covered for me; He is the Giver of the soul, life 
and peace.

AibnwsI Aibgq suAwmI 
pUrn purK ibDwqy ]

My Lord and Master is Eternal and Unchanging, Ever-
present; He is the Perfect Creator, the Architect of Destiny.

ausqiq khnu n jwie qumwrI 
kauxu khY qU kd kw ]

Your Praise cannot be described; who can say where  
You are?

nwnk dwsu qw kY bilhwrI imlY 
nwmu hir inmkw ]4]1]11]

Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to the one who blesses him with 
the Lord’s Name, even for an instant. ||4||1||11||
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kydwrw mhlw 4 Gru 1 Kaydaaraa, Fourth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn rwm nwm inq gwvIAY ry ] O my mind, sing continually the Name of the Lord.

Agm Agocru n jweI hir 
liKAw guru pUrw imlY lKwvIAY 
ry ] rhwau ]

The Inaccessible, Unfathomable Lord cannot be seen; 
meeting with the Perfect Guru, He is seen. ||Pause||
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ijsu Awpy ikrpw kry myrw 
suAwmI iqsu jn kau hir ilv 
lwvIAY ry ]

That person, upon whom my Lord and Master showers His 
Mercy - the Lord attunes that one to Himself.

sBu ko Bgiq kry hir kyrI hir 
BwvY so Qwie pwvIAY ry ]1]

Everyone worships the Lord, but only that person who is 
pleasing to the Lord is accepted. ||1||

hir hir nwmu Amolku 
hir pih hir dyvY qw nwmu 
iDAwvIAY ry ]

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is priceless. It rests  
with the Lord. If the Lord bestows it, then we meditate on 
the Naam.

ijs no nwmu dyie myrw suAwmI 
iqsu lyKw sBu CfwvIAY ry ]2]

That person, whom my Lord and Master blesses with His 
Name - his entire account is forgiven. ||2||

hir nwmu ArwDih sy DMnu jn 
khIAih iqn msqik Bwgu 
Duir iliK pwvIAY ry ]

Those humble beings who worship and adore the Lord’s 
Name, are said to be blessed. Such is the good destiny 
written on their foreheads.

iqn dyKy myrw mnu ibgsY ijau suqu 
imil mwq gil lwvIAY ry ]3]

Gazing upon them, my mind blossoms forth, like the 
mother who meets with her son and hugs him close. ||3||

hm bwirk hir ipqw pRB myry 
mo kau dyhu mqI ijqu hir 
pwvIAY ry ]

I am a child, and You, O my Lord God, are my Father; 
please bless me with such understanding, that I may find 
the Lord.

ijau bCurw dyiK gaU suKu mwnY 
iqau nwnk hir gil lwvIAY 
ry ]4]1]

Like the cow, which is happy upon seeing her calf, O Lord, 
please hug Nanak close in Your Embrace. ||4||1||

kydwrw mhlw 4 Gru 1 Kaydaaraa, Fourth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

myry mn hir hir gun khu ry ] O my mind, chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord,  
Har, Har.

siqgurU ky crn Doie Doie 
pUjhu ien ibiD myrw hir pRBu 
lhu ry ] rhwau ]

Wash the Feet of the True Guru, and worship them. In this 
way, you shall find my Lord God. ||Pause||

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu 
ibKY rs ien sMgiq qy qU  
rhu ry ]

Sexual desire, anger, greed, attachment, egotism and 
corrupt pleasures - stay away from these.
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imil sqsMgiq kIjY hir 
gosit swDU isau gosit hir pRym 
rswiexu rwm nwmu rswiexu hir 
rwm nwm rwm rmhu ry ]1]

Join the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, and speak with 
the Holy People about the Lord. The Love of the Lord is 
the healing remedy; the Name of the Lord is the healing 
remedy. Chant the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam. ||1||
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AMqr kw AiBmwnu joru qU ikCu 
ikCu ikCu jwnqw iehu dUir 
krhu Awpn ghu ry ]

So you think that the egotistical pride in power which you 
harbor deep within is everything. Let it go, and restrain 
your self-conceit.

jn nwnk kau hir dieAwl 
hohu suAwmI hir sMqn kI DUir 
kir hry ]2]1]2]

Please be kind to servant Nanak, O Lord, my Lord and 
Master; please make him the dust of the Feet of the Saints. 
||2||1||2||

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 2 Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

mweI sMqsMig jwgI ] O mother, I have awakened in the Society of the Saints.

ipRA rMg dyKY jpqI nwmu 
inDwnI ] rhwau ]

Seeing the Love of my Beloved, I chant His Name, the 
greatest treasure||Pause||

drsn ipAws locn qwr lwgI ] I am so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. my 
eyes are focused on Him;

ibsrI iqAws ibfwnI ]1] I have forgotten other thirsts. ||1||

Ab guru pwieE hY shj 
suKdwiek drsnu pyKq mnu 
lptwnI ]

Now, I have found my Peace-giving Guru with ease; 
seeing His Darshan, my mind clings to Him.

dyiK dmodr rhsu min aupijE 
nwnk ipRA AMimRq bwnI ]2]1]

Seeing my Lord, joy has welled up in my mind; O Nanak, 
the speech of my Beloved is so sweet! ||2||1||

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 3 Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

dIn ibnau sunu dieAwl ] Please listen to the prayers of the humble, O Merciful Lord.

pMc dws qIin doKI eyk mnu 
AnwQ nwQ ]

The five thieves and the three dispositions torment my mind.
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rwKu ho ikrpwl ] rhwau ] O Merciful Lord, Master of the masterless, please save me 
from them. ||Pause||

Aink jqn gvnu krau ] I make all sorts of efforts and go on pilgrimages;

Ktu krm jugiq iDAwnu  
Drau ]

I perform the six rituals, and meditate in the right way.

aupwv sgl kir hwirE nh 
nh hutih ibkrwl ]1]

I am so tired of making all these efforts, but the horrible 
demons still do not leave me. ||1||

srix bMdn kruxw pqy ] I seek Your Sanctuary, and bow to You, O Compassionate 
Lord.

Bv hrx hir hir hir hry ] You are the Destroyer of fear, O Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har.

eyk qUhI dIn dieAwl ] You alone are Merciful to the meek.

pRB crn nwnk Awsro ] Nanak takes the Support of God’s Feet.

auDry BRm moh swgr ] I have been rescued from the ocean of doubt,

lig sMqnw pg pwl ]2]1]2] holding tight to the feet and the robes of the Saints. ||2||1||2||

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 4 Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

srnI AwieE nwQ inDwn ] I have come to Your Sanctuary, O Lord, O Supreme 
Treasure.

nwm pRIiq lwgI mn BIqir 
mwgn kau hir dwn ]1] 
rhwau ]

Love for the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is enshrined 
within my mind; I beg for the gift of Your Name. ||1||Pause||

suKdweI pUrn prmysur kir 
ikrpw rwKhu mwn ]

O Perfect Transcendent Lord, Giver of Peace, please grant 
Your Grace and save my honor.

dyhu pRIiq swDU sMig suAwmI 
hir gun rsn bKwn ]1]

Please bless me with such love, O my Lord and Master, 
that in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I may 
chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord with my tongue. ||1||

gopwl dieAwl goibd dmodr 
inrml kQw igAwn ]

O Lord of the World, Merciful Lord of the Universe, Your 
sermon and spiritual wisdom are immaculate and pure.

nwnk kau hir kY rMig  
rwghu crn kml sMig  
iDAwn ]2]1]3]

Please attune Nanak to Your Love, O Lord, and focus his 
meditation on Your Lotus Feet. ||2||1||3||
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kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky drsn ko min cwau ] My mind yearns for the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s 
Darshan.

kir ikrpw sqsMig imlwvhu 
qum dyvhu Apno nwau ] rhwau ]

Please grant Your Grace, and unite me with the Society of 
the Saints; please bless me with Your Name. ||Pause||

krau syvw sq purK ipAwry 
jq sunIAY qq min rhswau ]

I serve my True Beloved Lord. Wherever I hear His Praise, 
there my mind is in ecstasy.

1120 1120

vwrI PyrI sdw GumweI kvnu 
AnUpu qyro Twau ]1]

I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice, forever devoted to You. Your 
place is incomparably beautiful! ||1||

srb pRiqpwlih sgl smwlih 
sgilAw qyrI Cwau ]

You cherish and nurture all; You take care of all, and Your 
shade covers all.

nwnk ky pRB purK ibDwqy Git 
Git quJih idKwau ]2]2]4]

You are the Primal Creator, the God of Nanak; I behold 
You in each and every heart. ||2||2||4||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

ipRA kI pRIiq ipAwrI ] I love the Love of my Beloved.

mgn mnY mih icqvau Awsw 
nYnhu qwr quhwrI ] rhwau ]

My mind is intoxicated with delight, and my consciousness 
is filled with hope; my eyes are drenched with Your Love. 
||Pause||

Eie idn phr mUrq pl kYsy 
Eie pl GrI ikhwrI ]

Blessed is that day, that hour, minute and second when the 
heavy, rigid shutters are opened, and desire is quenched.

KUly kpt Dpt buiJ iqRsnw 
jIvau pyiK drswrI ]1]

Seeing the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, I live. ||1||

kaunu su jqnu aupwau iknyhw 
syvw kaun bIcwrI ]

What is the method, what is the effort, and what is the 
service, which inspires me to contemplate You?

mwnu AiBmwnu mohu qij nwnk 
sMqh sMig auDwrI ]2]3]5]

Abandon your egotistical pride and attachment; O Nanak, 
you shall be saved in the Society of the Saints. ||2||3||5||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir hir hir gun gwvhu ] Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, Har, Har, Har.
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krhu ik®pw gopwl goibdy Apnw 
nwmu jpwvhu ] rhwau ]

Have Mercy on me, O Life of the World, O Lord of the 
Universe, that I may chant Your Name. ||Pause||

kwiF lIey pRB Awn ibKY qy 
swDsMig mnu lwvhu ]

Please lift me up, God, out of vice and corruption, and 
attach my mind to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of  
the Holy.

BRmu Bau mohu kitE gur bcnI 
Apnw drsu idKwvhu ]1]

Doubt, fear and attachment are eradicated from that person 
who follows the Guru’s Teachings, and gazes on the 
Blessed Vision of His Darshan. ||1||

sB kI ryn hoie mnu myrw 
AhMbuiD qjwvhu ]

Let my mind become the dust of all; may I abandon my 
egotistical intellect.

ApnI Bgiq dyih dieAwlw 
vfBwgI nwnk hir  
pwvhu ]2]4]6]

Please bless me with Your devotional worship, O Merciful 
Lord; by great good fortune, O Nanak, I have found the 
Lord. ||2||4||6||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibnu jnmu AkwrQ jwq ] Without the Lord, life is useless.

qij gopwl Awn rMig rwcq 
imiQAw pihrq Kwq ] rhwau ]

Those who forsake the Lord, and become engrossed in 
other pleasures - false and useless are the clothes they 
wear, and the food they eat. ||Pause||

Dnu jobnu sMpY suK BuogvY sMig n 
inbhq mwq ]

The pleasures of wealth, youth, property and comforts will 
not stay with you, O mother.

imRg iqRsnw dyiK ricE bwvr 
dRüm CwieAw rMig rwq ]1]

Seeing the mirage, the madman is entangled in it; he is 
imbued with pleasures that pass away, like the shade of a 
tree. ||1||

mwn moh mhw md mohq kwm 
k®oD kY Kwq ]

Totally intoxicated with the wine of pride and attachment, 
he has fallen into the pit of sexual desire and anger.

kru gih lyhu dws nwnk kau 
pRB jIau hoie shwq ]2]5]7]

O Dear God, please be the Help and Support of servant 
Nanak; please take me by the hand, and uplift me. ||2||5||7||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ibnu koie n cwlis swQ ] Nothing goes along with the mortal, except for the Lord.

dInw nwQ kruxwpiq suAwmI 
AnwQw ky nwQ ] rhwau ]

He is the Master of the meek, the Lord of Mercy, my Lord 
and Master, the Master of the masterless. ||Pause||
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suq sMpiq ibiKAw rs Buogvq 
nh inbhq jm kY pwQ ]

Children, possessions and the enjoyment of corrupt pleasures 
do not go along with the mortal on the path of Death.

nwmu inDwnu gwau gun goibMd 
auDru swgr ky Kwq ]1]

Singing the Glorious Praises of the treasure of the Naam, 
and the Lord of the Universe, the mortal is carried across 
the deep ocean. ||1||

srin smrQ AkQ Agocr 
hir ismrq duK lwQ ]

In the Sanctuary of the All-powerful, Indescribable, 
Unfathomable Lord, meditate in remembrance on Him, 
and your pains shall vanish.

nwnk dIn DUir jn bWCq imlY 
ilKq Duir mwQ ]2]6]8]

Nanak longs for the dust of the feet of the Lord’s humble 
servant; he shall obtain it only if such pre-ordained destiny 
is written on his forehead. ||2||6||8||

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 5 Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl, Fifth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ibsrq nwih mn qy hrI ] I do not forget the Lord in my mind.

Ab ieh pRIiq mhw pRbl BeI 
Awn ibKY jrI ] rhwau ]

This love has now become very strong; it has burnt away 
other corruption. ||Pause||

bUMd khw iqAwig cwiqRk mIn 
rhq n GrI ]

How can the rainbird forsake the rain-drop? The fish 
cannot survive without water, even for an instant.

1121 1121

gun gopwl aucwru rsnw tyv 
eyh prI ]1]

My tongue chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the 
World; this has become part of my very nature. ||1||

mhw nwd kurMk moihE byiD 
qIKn srI ]

The deer is fascinated by the sound of the bell, and so it is 
shot with the sharp arrow.

pRB crn kml rswl nwnk 
gwiT bwiD DrI ]2]1]9]

God’s Lotus Feet are the Source of Nectar; O Nanak, I am 
tied to them by a knot. ||2||1||9||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

pRIqm bsq ird mih Kor ] My Beloved dwells in the cave of my heart.

Brm BIiq invwir Twkur gih 
lyhu ApnI Er ]1] rhwau ]

Shatter the wall of doubt, O my Lord and Master; please 
grab hold of me, and lift me up towards Yourself. ||1||Pause||
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AiDk grq sMswr swgr kir 
dieAw cwrhu Dor ]

The world-ocean is so vast and deep; please be kind, lift 
me up and place me on the shore.

sMqsMig hir crn boihQ 
auDrqy lY mor ]1]

In the Society of the Saints, the Lord’s Feet are the boat to 
carry us across. ||1||

grB kuMt mih ijnih DwirE 
nhI ibKY bn mih hor ]

The One who placed you in the womb of your mother’s 
belly - no one else shall save you in the wilderness of 
corruption.

hir skq srn smrQ nwnk 
Awn nhI inhor ]2]2]10]

The power of the Lord’s Sanctuary is all-powerful; Nanak 
does not rely on any other. ||2||2||10||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

rsnw rwm rwm bKwnu ] With your tongue, chant the Name of the Lord.

gun guopwl aucwru idnu rYin Bey 
klml hwn ] rhwau ]

Chanting the Glorious Praises of the Lord, day and night, 
your sins shall be eradicated. ||Pause||

iqAwig clnw sgl sMpq 
kwlu isr pir jwnu ]

You shall have to leave behind all your riches when you 
depart. Death is hanging over your head - know this well!

imQn moh durMq Awsw JUTu 
srpr mwnu ]1]

Transitory attachments and evil hopes are false. Surely you 
must believe this! ||1||

siq purK Akwl mUriq irdY 
Dwrhu iDAwnu ]

Within your heart, focus your meditation on the True 
Primal Being, Akaal Moorat, the Undying Form.

nwmu inDwnu lwBu nwnk bsqu 
ieh prvwnu ]2]3]11]

Only this profitable merchandise, the treasure of the Naam, 
O Nanak, shall be accepted. ||2||3||11||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ko AwDwru ] I take only the Support of the Name of the Lord.

kil klys n kCu ibAwpY 
sMqsMig ibauhwru ] rhwau ]

Suffering and conflict do not afflict me; I deal only with 
the Society of the Saints. ||Pause||

kir AnugRhu Awip rwiKE nh 
aupjqau bykwru ]

Showering His Mercy on me, the Lord Himself has saved 
me, and no evil thoughts arise within me.

ijsu prwpiq hoie ismrY iqsu 
dhq nh sMswru ]1]

Whoever receives this Grace, contemplates Him in 
meditation; he is not burned by the fire of the world. ||1||
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suK mMgl Awnµd hir hir pRB 
crn AMimRq swru ]

Peace, joy and bliss come from the Lord, Har, Har. God’s 
Feet are sublime and excellent.

nwnk dws srnwgqI qyry 
sMqnw kI Cwru ]2]4]12]

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; he is the dust of the 
feet of Your Saints. ||2||4||12||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

hir ky nwm ibnu iDRgu sRoq ] Without the Name of the Lord, one’s ears are cursed.

jIvn rUp ibswir jIvih iqh 
kq jIvn hoq ] rhwau ]

Those who forget the Embodiment of Life - what is the 
point of their lives? ||Pause||

Kwq pIq Anyk ibMjn jYsy Bwr 
bwhk Koq ]

One who eats and drinks countless delicacies is no more 
than a donkey, a beast of burden.

AwT phr mhw sRmu pwieAw 
jYsy ibrK jMqI joq ]1]

Twenty-four hours a day, he endures terrible suffering, like 
the bull, chained to the oil-press. ||1||

qij guopwl ij Awn lwgy sy 
bhu pRkwrI roq ]

Forsaking the Life of the World, and attached to another, 
they weep and wail in so many ways.

kr joir nwnk dwnu mwgY hir 
rKau kMiT proq ]2]5]13]

With his palms pressed together, Nanak begs for this gift;  
O Lord, please keep me strung around Your Neck. ||2||5||13||

kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

sMqh DUir ly muiK mlI ] I take the dust of the feet of the Saints and apply it to  
my face.

guxw Acuq sdw pUrn nh doK 
ibAwpih klI ] rhwau ]

Hearing of the Imperishable, Eternally Perfect Lord, pain 
does not afflict me, even in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga. 
||Pause||

gur bcin kwrj srb pUrn 
eIq aUq n hlI ]

Through the Guru’s Word, all affairs are resolved, and the 
mind is not tossed about here and there.

pRB eyk Aink srbq pUrn 
ibKY Agin n jlI ]1]

Whoever sees the One God to be pervading in all the many 
beings, does not burn in the fire of corruption. ||1||

gih Bujw lIno dwsu Apno joiq 
joqI rlI ]

The Lord grasps His slave by the arm, and his light merges 
into the Light.

pRB crn srn AnwQu AwieE  
nwnk hir sMig clI ]2]6]14]

Nanak, the orphan, has come seeking the Sanctuary of 
God’s Feet; O Lord, he walks with You. ||2||6||14||
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kydwrw mhlw 5 ] Kaydaaraa, Fifth Mehl:

1122 1122

hir ky nwm kI mn rucY ] My mind is filled with yearning for the Name of the Lord.

koit sWiq Anµd pUrn jlq 
CwqI buJY ] rhwau ]

I am totally filled with tranquility and bliss; the burning 
desire within has been quenched. ||Pause||

sMq mwrig clq pRwnI piqq 
auDry mucY ]

Walking on the path of the Saints, millions of mortal sinners 
have been saved.

rynu jn kI lgI msqik 
Aink qIrQ sucY ]1]

One who applies the dust of the feet of the humble to his 
forehead, is purified, as if he has bathed at countless sacred 
shrines. ||1||

crn kml iDAwn BIqir Git 
Gtih suAwmI suJY ]

Meditating on His Lotus Feet deep within, one realizes the 
Lord and Master in each and every heart.

srin dyv Apwr nwnk bhuir 
jmu nhI luJY ]2]7]15]

In the Sanctuary of the Divine, Infinite Lord, Nanak shall 
never again be tortured by the Messenger of Death. ||2||7||15||

kydwrw CMq mhlw 5 Kaydaaraa Chhant, Fifth Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

imlu myry pRIqm ipAwirAw ] 
rhwau ]

Please meet me, O my Dear Beloved. ||Pause||

pUir rihAw srbqR mY so purKu 
ibDwqw ]

He is All-pervading amongst all, the Architect of Destiny.

mwrgu pRB kw hir kIAw sMqn 
sMig jwqw ]

The Lord God has created His Path, which is known in the 
Society of the Saints.

sMqn sMig jwqw purKu ibDwqw 
Git Git ndir inhwilAw ]

The Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny, is known  
in the Society of the Saints; You are seen in each and 
every heart.

jo srnI AwvY srb suK pwvY 
iqlu nhI BMnY GwilAw ]

One who comes to His Sanctuary, finds absolute peace; not 
even a bit of his work goes unnoticed.

hir gux iniD gwey shj 
suBwey pRym mhw rs mwqw ]

One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, the 
Treasure of Virtue, is easily, naturally intoxicated with the 
supreme, sublime essence of divine love.
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nwnk dws qyrI srxweI qU 
pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]1]

Slave Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary; You are the Perfect 
Creator Lord, the Architect of Destiny. ||1||

hir pRym Bgiq jn byiDAw sy 
Awn kq jwhI ]

The Lord’s humble servant is pierced through with loving 
devotion to Him; where else can he go?

mInu ibCohw nw shY jl ibnu 
mir pwhI ]

The fish cannot endure separation, and without water, it 
will die.

hir ibnu ikau rhIAY dUK ikin 
shIAY cwiqRk bUMd ipAwisAw ]

Without the Lord, how can I survive? How can I endure 
the pain? I am like the rainbird, thirsty for the rain-drop.

kb rYin ibhwvY ckvI suKu pwvY 
sUrj ikrix pRgwisAw ]

“When will the night pass?,” asks the chakvi bird. “I shall 
find peace only when the rays of the sun shine on me.”

hir dris mnu lwgw idnsu 
sBwgw Anidnu hir gux  
gwhI ]

My mind is attached to the Blessed Vision of the Lord. 
Blessed are the nights and days, when I sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord,

nwnk dwsu khY bynµqI kq hir 
ibnu pRwx itkwhI ]2]

Slave Nanak utters this prayer; without the Lord, how can 
the breath of life continue to flow through me? ||2||

sws ibnw ijau dyhurI kq soBw 
pwvY ]

Without the breath, how can the body obtain glory and 
fame?

drs ibhUnw swD jnu iKnu 
itkxu n AwvY ]

Without the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan, the 
humble, holy person does not find peace, even for an instant.

hir ibnu jo rhxw nrku so 
shxw crn kml mnu byiDAw ]

Those who are without the Lord suffer in hell; my mind is 
pierced through with the Lord’s Feet.

hir risk bYrwgI nwim ilv 
lwgI kqhu n jwie inKyiDAw ]

The Lord is both sensual and unattached; lovingly attune 
yourself to the Naam, the Name of the Lord. No one can 
ever deny Him.

hir isau jwie imlxw swDsMig 
rhxw so suKu AMik n mwvY ]

Go and meet with the Lord, and dwell in the Saadh Sangat, 
the Company of the Holy; no one can contain that peace 
within his being.

hohu ik®pwl nwnk ky suAwmI 
hir crnh sMig smwvY ]3]

Please be kind to me, O Lord and Master of Nanak, that I 
may merge in You. ||3||

Kojq Kojq pRB imly hir 
kruxw Dwry ]

Searching and searching, I have met with my Lord God, 
who has showered me with His Mercy.

inrguxu nIcu AnwQu mY nhI doK 
bIcwry ]

I am unworthy, a lowly orphan, but He does not even 
consider my faults.
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nhI doK bIcwry pUrn suK swry 
pwvn ibrdu bKwinAw ]

He does not consider my faults; He has blessed me with 
Perfect Peace. It is said that it is His Way to purify us.

Bgiq vClu suin AMcluo gihAw 
Git Git pUr smwinAw ]

Hearing that He is the Love of His devotees, I have 
grasped the hem of His robe. He is totally permeating each 
and every heart.

suK swgruo pwieAw shj 
suBwieAw jnm mrn duK hwry ]

I have found the Lord, the Ocean of Peace, with intuitive 
ease; the pains of birth and death are gone.

kru gih lIny nwnk dws Apny 
rwm nwm auir hwry ]4]1]

Taking him by the hand, the Lord has saved Nanak, His 
slave; He has woven the garland of His Name into his 
heart. ||4||1||

1123 1123

rwgu kydwrw bwxI  
kbIr jIau kI

Raag Kaydaaraa, The Word Of Kabeer Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God. 
 By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ausqiq inMdw doaU ibbrijq 
qjhu mwnu AiBmwnw ]

Those who ignore both praise and slander, who reject 
egotistical pride and conceit,

lohw kMcnu sm kir jwnih qy 
mUriq Bgvwnw ]1]

who look alike upon iron and gold - they are the very 
image of the Lord God. ||1||

qyrw jnu eyku AwDu koeI ] Hardly anyone is a humble servant of Yours, O Lord.

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu ibbrijq hir 
pdu cIn@Y soeI ]1] rhwau ]

Ignoring sexual desire, anger, greed and attachment, such a 
person becomes aware of the Lord’s Feet. ||1||Pause||

rj gux qm gux sq gux khIAY 
ieh qyrI sB mwieAw ]

Raajas, the quality of energy and activity; Taamas, the 
quality of darkness and inertia; and Satvas, the quality of 
purity and light, are all called the creations of Maya, Your 
illusion.

cauQy pd kau jo nru cIn@Y iqn@ 
hI prm pdu pwieAw ]2]

That man who realizes the fourth state - he alone obtains 
the supreme state. ||2||

qIrQ brq nym suic sMjm 
sdw rhY inhkwmw ]

Amidst pilgrimages, fasting, rituals, purification and self-
discipline, he remains always without thought of reward.

iqRsnw Aru mwieAw BRmu cUkw 
icqvq Awqm rwmw ]3]

Thirst and desire for Maya and doubt depart, remembering 
the Lord, the Supreme Soul. ||3||
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ijh mMdir dIpku prgwisAw 
AMDkwru qh nwsw ]

When the temple is illuminated by the lamp, its darkness is 
dispelled.

inrBau pUir rhy BRmu Bwgw 
kih kbIr jn dwsw ]4]1]

The Fearless Lord is All-pervading. Doubt has run away, 
says Kabeer, the Lord’s humble slave. ||4||1||

iknhI bnijAw kWsI qWbw 
iknhI laug supwrI ]

Some deal in bronze and copper, some in cloves and  
betel nuts.

sMqhu bnijAw nwmu goibd kw 
AYsI Kyp hmwrI ]1]

The Saints deal in the Naam, the Name of the Lord of the 
Universe. Such is my merchandise as well. ||1||

hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ] I am a trader in the Name of the Lord.

hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolku 
CUit geI sMswrI ]1]  
rhwau ]

The priceless diamond has come into my hands. I have left 
the world behind. ||1||Pause||

swcy lwey qau sc lwgy swcy ky 
ibauhwrI ]

When the True Lord attached me, then I was attached to 
Truth. I am a trader of the True Lord.

swcI bsqu ky Bwr clwey phucy 
jwie BMfwrI ]2]

I have loaded the commodity of Truth; It has reached the 
Lord, the Treasurer. ||2||

Awpih rqn jvwhr mwink 
AwpY hY pwswrI ]

He Himself is the pearl, the jewel, the ruby; He Himself is 
the jeweller.

AwpY dh ids Awp clwvY 
inhclu hY ibAwpwrI ]3]

He Himself spreads out in the ten directions. The Merchant 
is Eternal and Unchanging. ||3||

mnu kir bYlu suriq kir pYfw 
igAwn goin Bir fwrI ]

My mind is the bull, and meditation is the road; I have 
filled my packs with spiritual wisdom, and loaded them on 
the bull.

khqu kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu 
inbhI Kyp hmwrI ]4]2]

Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: my merchandise has reached 
its destination! ||4||2||

rI klvwir gvwir mUF miq 
aulto pvnu iPrwvau ]

You barbaric brute, with your primitive intellect - reverse 
your breath and turn it inward.

mnu mqvwr myr sr BwTI 
AMimRq Dwr cuAwvau ]1]

Let your mind be intoxicated with the stream of Ambrosial 
Nectar which trickles down from the furnace of the Tenth 
Gate. ||1||

bolhu BeIAw rwm kI duhweI ] O Siblings of Destiny, call on the Lord.
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pIvhu sMq sdw miq durlB 
shjy ipAws buJweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

O Saints, drink in this wine forever; it is so difficult to 
obtain, and it quenches your thirst so easily. ||1||Pause||

BY ibic Bwau Bwie koaU bUJih 
hir rsu pwvY BweI ]

In the Fear of God, is the Love of God. Only those few 
who understand His Love obtain the sublime essence of 
the Lord, O Siblings of Destiny.

jyqy Gt AMimRqu sB hI mih 
BwvY iqsih pIAweI ]2]

As many hearts as there are - in all of them, is His Ambrosial 
Nectar; as He pleases, He causes them to drink it in. ||2||

ngrI eykY nau drvwjy Dwvqu 
brij rhweI ]

There are nine gates to the one city of the body; restrain 
your mind from escaping through them.

iqRkutI CUtY dsvw dru KUl@Y qw 
mnu KIvw BweI ]3]

When the knot of the three qualities is untied, then the Tenth 
Gate opens up, and the mind is intoxicated, O Siblings of 
Destiny. ||3||

ABY pd pUir qwp qh nwsy 
kih kbIr bIcwrI ]

When the mortal fully realizes the state of fearless dignity, 
then his sufferings vanish; so says Kabeer after careful 
deliberation.

aubt clµqy iehu mdu pwieAw 
jYsy KoNd KumwrI ]4]3]

Turning away from the world, I have obtained this wine, 
and I am intoxicated with it. ||4||3||

kwm k®oD iqRsnw ky lIny giq 
nhI eykY jwnI ]

You are engrossed with unsatisfied sexual desire and 
unresolved anger; you do not know the State of the One 
Lord.

PUtI AwKY kCU n sUJY bUif mUey 
ibnu pwnI ]1]

Your eyes are blinded, and you see nothing at all. You 
drown and die without water. ||1||

1124 1124

clq kq tyFy tyFy tyFy ] Why do you walk in that crooked, zig-zag way?

Asiq crm ibstw ky mUMdy 
durgMD hI ky byFy ]1] rhwau ]

You are nothing more than a bundle of bones, wrapped in 
skin, filled with manure; you give off such a rotten smell! 
||1||Pause||

rwm n jphu kvn BRm BUly qum 
qy kwlu n dUry ]

You do not meditate on the Lord. What doubts have 
confused and deluded you? Death is not far away from you!

Aink jqn kir iehu qnu 
rwKhu rhY AvsQw pUry ]2]

Making all sorts of efforts, you manage to preserve this 
body, but it shall only survive until its time is up. ||2||
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Awpn kIAw kCU n hovY ikAw 
ko krY prwnI ]

By one’s own efforts, nothing is done. What can the mere 
mortal accomplish?

jw iqsu BwvY siqguru BytY eyko 
nwmu bKwnI ]3]

When it pleases the Lord, the mortal meets the True Guru, 
and chants the Name of the One Lord. ||3||

blUAw ky GrUAw mih bsqy 
Pulvq dyh AieAwny ]

You live in a house of sand, but you still puff up your  
body - you ignorant fool!

khu kbIr ijh rwmu n cyiqE 
bUfy bhuqu isAwny ]4]4]

Says Kabeer, those who do not remember the Lord may be 
very clever, but they still drown. ||4||4||

tyFI pwg tyFy cly lwgy bIry 
Kwn ]

Your turban is crooked, and you walk crooked; and now 
you have started chewing betel leaves.

Bwau Bgiq isau kwju n kCUAY 
myro kwmu dIvwn ]1]

You have no use at all for loving devotional worship; you 
say you have business in court. ||1||

rwmu ibswirE hY AiBmwin ] In your egotistical pride, you have forgotten the Lord.

kink kwmnI mhw suMdrI pyiK 
pyiK scu mwin ]1] rhwau ]

Gazing upon your gold, and your very beautiful wife, you 
believe that they are permanent. ||1||Pause||

lwlc JUT ibkwr mhw md 
ieh ibiD AauD ibhwin ]

You are engrossed in greed, falsehood, corruption and 
great arrogance. Your life is passing away.

kih kbIr AMq kI byr Awie 
lwgo kwlu indwin ]2]5]

Says Kabeer, at the very last moment, death will come and 
seize you, you fool! ||2||5||

cwir idn ApnI naubiq cly 
bjwie ]

The mortal beats the drum for a few days, and then he 
must depart.

ieqnku KtIAw gTIAw mtIAw 
sMig n kCu lY jwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

With so much wealth and cash and buried treasure, still, he 
cannot take anything with him. ||1||Pause||

idhrI bYTI imhrI rovY duAwrY 
lau sMig mwie ]

Sitting on the threshold, his wife weeps and wails; his 
mother accompanies him to the outer gate.

mrht lig sBu logu kutMbu 
imil hMsu iekylw jwie ]1]

All the people and relatives together go to the crematorium, 
but the swan-soul must go home all alone. ||1||

vY suq vY ibq vY pur pwtn 
bhuir n dyKY Awie ]

Those children, that wealth, that city and town - he shall 
not come to see them again.
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khqu kbIru rwmu kI n ismrhu 
jnmu AkwrQu jwie ]2]6]

Says Kabeer, why do you not meditate on the Lord? Your 
life is uselessly slipping away! ||2||6||

rwgu kydwrw bwxI  
rivdws jIau kI

Raag Kaydaaraa, The Word Of  
Ravi Daas Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Ktu krm kul sMjugqu hY hir 
Bgiq ihrdY nwih ]

One who performs the six religious rituals and comes from 
a good family, but who does not have devotion to the Lord 
in his heart,

crnwribMd n kQw BwvY supc 
quil smwin ]1]

one who does not appreciate talk of the Lord’s Lotus Feet, 
is just like an outcaste, a pariah. ||1||

ry icq cyiq cyq Acyq ] Be conscious, be conscious, be conscious, O my unconscious 
mind.

kwhy n bwlmIkih dyK ] Why do you not look at Baalmeek?

iksu jwiq qy ikh pdih 
AmirE rwm Bgiq ibsyK 
]1] rhwau ]

From such a low social status, what a high status he 
obtained! Devotional worship to the Lord is sublime! 
||1||Pause||

suAwn sqRü Ajwqu sB qy ik®s~ 
lwvY hyqu ]

The killer of dogs, the lowest of all, was lovingly embraced 
by Krishna.

logu bpurw ikAw srwhY qIin 
lok pRvys ]2]

See how the poor people praise him! His praise extends 
throughout the three worlds. ||2||

Ajwmlu ipMgulw luBqu kuMcru 
gey hir kY pwis ]

Ajaamal, Pingulaa, Lodhia and the elephant went to the 
Lord.

AYsy durmiq insqry qU ikau n 
qrih rivdws ]3]1]

Even such evil-minded beings were emancipated. Why 
should you not also be saved, O Ravi Daas? ||3||1||

1125 1125

rwgu BYrau mhlw 1 Gru  
1 caupdy

Raag Bhairao, First Mehl, First House,  
Chau-Padas:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu 
inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 

AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name.  
Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred.  

Image Of The Undying. Beyond Birth.  
Self-Existent. By Guru’s Grace:
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quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hoie ] Without You, nothing happens.

qU kir kir dyKih jwxih  
soie ]1]

You create the creatures, and gazing on them, you know 
them. ||1||

ikAw khIAY ikCu khI n  
jwie ]

What can I say? I cannot say anything.

jo ikCu AhY sB qyrI rjwie 
]1] rhwau ]

Whatever exists, is by Your Will. ||Pause||

jo ikCu krxw su qyrY pwis ] Whatever is to be done, rests with You.

iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis ]2] Unto whom should I offer my prayer? ||2||

AwKxu sunxw qyrI bwxI ] I speak and hear the Bani of Your Word.

qU Awpy jwxih srb  
ivfwxI ]3]

You Yourself know all Your Wondrous Play. ||3||

kry krwey jwxY Awip ] You Yourself act, and inspire all to act; only You Yourself 
know.

nwnk dyKY Qwip auQwip ]4]1] Says Nanak, You, Lord, see, establish and disestablish. ||4||1||

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

rwgu BYrau mhlw 1 Gru 2 ] Raag Bhairao, First Mehl, Second House:

gur kY sbid qry muin kyqy 
ieMdRwidk bRhmwid qry ]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, so many silent 
sages have been saved; Indra and Brahma have also  
been saved.

snk snµdn qpsI jn kyqy 
gur prswdI pwir pry ]1]

Sanak, Sanandan and many humble men of austerity, by 
Guru’s Grace, have been carried across to the other side. ||1||

Bvjlu ibnu sbdY ikau qrIAY ] Without the Word of the Shabad, how can anyone cross 
over the terrifying world-ocean?

nwm ibnw jgu roig ibAwipAw 
duibDw fuib fuib mrIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the world is 
entangled in the disease of duality, and is drowned, and 
dies. ||1||Pause||

guru dyvw guru AlK AByvw 
iqRBvx soJI gur kI syvw ]

The Guru is Divine; the Guru is Inscrutable and 
Mysterious. Serving the Guru, the three worlds are known 
and understood.
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Awpy dwiq krI guir dwqY 
pwieAw AlK AByvw ]2]

The Guru, the Giver, has Himself given me the Gift; I have 
obtained the Inscrutable, Mysterious Lord. ||2||

mnu rwjw mnu mn qy mwinAw 
mnsw mnih smweI ]

The mind is the king; the mind is appeased and satisfied 
through the mind itself, and desire is stilled in the mind.

mnu jogI mnu ibnis ibEgI 
mnu smJY gux gweI ]3]

The mind is the Yogi, the mind wastes away in separation 
from the Lord; singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, 
the mind is instructed and reformed. ||3||

gur qy mnu mwirAw sbdu 
vIcwirAw qy ivrly sMswrw ]

How very rare are those in this world who, through the 
Guru, subdue their minds, and contemplate the Word of 
the Shabad.

nwnk swihbu Birpuir lIxw swc 
sbid insqwrw ]4]1]2]

O Nanak, our Lord and Master is All-pervading; through 
the True Word of the Shabad, we are emancipated. ||4||1||2||

BYrau mhlw 1 ] Bhairao, First Mehl:

nYnI idRsit nhI qnu hInw jir 
jIiqAw isir kwlo ]

The eyes lose their sight, and the body withers away; old 
age overtakes the mortal, and death hangs over his head.

rUpu rMgu rhsu nhI swcw ikau 
CofY jm jwlo ]1]

Beauty, loving attachment and the pleasures of life are 
not permanent. How can anyone escape from the noose of 
death? ||1||

pRwxI hir jip jnmu gieE ] O mortal, meditate on the Lord - your life is passing away!

1126 1126

swc sbd ibnu kbhu n CUtis 
ibrQw jnmu BieE ]1]  
rhwau ]

Without the True Word of the Shabad, you shall never be 
released, and your life shall be totally useless. ||1||Pause||

qn mih kwmu k®oDu hau mmqw 
kiTn pIr Aiq BwrI ]

Within the body are sexual desire, anger, egotism and 
attachment. This pain is so great, and so difficult to endure.

gurmuiK rwm jphu rsu rsnw 
ien ibiD qru qU qwrI ]2]

As Gurmukh, chant the Lord’s Name, and savor it with 
your tongue; in this way, you shall cross over to the other 
side. ||2||

bhry krn Akil BeI hoCI 
sbd shju nhI bUiJAw ]

Your ears are deaf, and your intellect is worthless, and still, 
you do not intuitively understand the Word of the Shabad.
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jnmu pdwrQu mnmuiK hwirAw 
ibnu gur AMDu n sUiJAw ]3]

The self-willed manmukh wastes this priceless human 
life and loses it. Without the Guru, the blind person 
cannot see. ||3||

rhY audwsu Aws inrwsw shj 
iDAwin bYrwgI ]

Whoever remains detached and free of desire in the midst 
of desire - and whoever, unattached, intuitively meditates 
on the Celestial Lord

pRxviq nwnk gurmuiK CUtis rwm 
nwim ilv lwgI ]4]2]3]

- prays Nanak, as Gurmukh, he is released. He is lovingly 
attuned to the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||||2||3||

BYrau mhlw 1 ] Bhairao, First Mehl:

BUMfI cwl crx kr iKsry qucw 
dyh kumlwnI ]

His walk becomes weak and clumsy, his feet and  
hands shake, and the skin of his body is withered and 
wrinkled.

nyqRI DuMiD krn Bey bhry 
mnmuiK nwmu n jwnI ]1]

His eyes are dim, his ears are deaf, and yet, the self-willed 
manmukh does not know the Naam. ||1||

AMDuly ikAw pwieAw jig 
Awie ]

O blind man, what have you obtained by coming into the 
world?

rwmu irdY nhI gur kI syvw 
cwly mUlu gvwie ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord is not in your heart, and you do not serve the 
Guru. After wasting your capital, you shall have to depart. 
||1||Pause||

ijhvw rMig nhI hir rwqI jb 
bolY qb PIky ]

Your tongue is not imbued with the Love of the Lord; 
whatever you say is tasteless and insipid.

sMq jnw kI inMdw ivAwpis 
psU Bey kdy hoih n nIky ]2]

You indulge in slander of the Saints; becoming a beast, 
you shall never be noble. ||2||

AMimRq kw rsu ivrlI pwieAw 
siqgur myil imlwey ]

Only a few obtain the sublime essence of the Ambrosial 
Amrit, united in Union with the True Guru.

jb lgu sbd Bydu nhI AwieAw 
qb lgu kwlu sMqwey ]3]

As long as the mortal does not come to understand the 
mystery of the Shabad, the Word of God, he shall continue 
to be tormented by death. ||3||

An ko dru Gru kbhU n jwnis 
eyko dru sicAwrw ]

Whoever finds the door of the One True Lord, does not 
know any other house or door.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw 
nwnku khY ivcwrw ]4]3]4]

By Guru’s Grace, I have obtained the supreme status; so 
says poor Nanak. ||4||3||4||
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BYrau mhlw 1 ] Bhairao, First Mehl:

sglI rYix sovq gil PwhI 
idnsu jMjwil gvwieAw ]

He spends the entire night in sleep; the noose is tied around 
his neck. His day is wasted in worldly entanglements.

iKnu plu GVI nhI pRBu jwinAw 
ijin iehu jgqu aupwieAw ]1]

He does not know God, who created this world, for a 
moment, for even an instant. ||1||

mn ry ikau CUtis duKu BwrI ] O mortal, how will you escape this terrible disaster?

ikAw ly Awvis ikAw ly jwvis 
rwm jphu guxkwrI ]1]  
rhwau ]

What did you bring with you, and what will you take 
away? Meditate on the Lord, the Most Worthy and 
Generous Lord. ||1||Pause||

aUNDau kvlu mnmuK miq hoCI 
min AMDY isir DMDw ]

The heart-lotus of the self-willed manmukh is upside-
down; his intellect is shallow; his mind is blind, and his 
head is entangled in worldly affairs.

kwlu ibkwlu sdw isir qyrY 
ibnu nwvY gil PMDw ]2]

Death and re-birth constantly hang over your head; without 
the Name, your neck shall be caught in the noose. ||2||

fgrI cwl nyqR Puin AMDuly 
sbd suriq nhI BweI ]

Your steps are unsteady, and your eyes are blind; you are 
not aware of the Word of the Shabad, O Sibling of Destiny.

swsqR byd qRY gux hY mwieAw 
AMDulau DMDu kmweI ]3]

The Shaastras and the Vedas keep the mortal bound to 
the three modes of Maya, and so he performs his deeds 
blindly. ||3||

KoieE mUlu lwBu kh pwvis 
durmiq igAwn ivhUxy ]

He loses his capital - how can he earn any profit? The evil-
minded person has no spiritual wisdom at all.

sbdu bIcwir rwm rsu cwiKAw 
nwnk swic pqIxy ]4]4]5]

Contemplating the Shabad, he drinks in the sublime 
essence of the Lord; O Nanak, his faith is confirmed in  
the Truth. ||4||4||5||

BYrau mhlw 1 ] Bhairao, First Mehl:

gur kY sMig rhY idnu rwqI rwmu 
rsin rMig rwqw ]

He remains with the Guru, day and night, and his tongue 
savors the savory taste of the Lord’s Love.

Avru n jwxis sbdu pCwxis 
AMqir jwix pCwqw ]1]

He does not know any other; he realizes the Word of the 
Shabad. He knows and realizes the Lord deep within his 
own being. ||1||

so jnu AYsw mY min BwvY ] Such a humble person is pleasing to my mind.
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Awpu mwir AprMpir rwqw gur 
kI kwr kmwvY ]1] rhwau ]

He conquers his self-conceit, and is imbued with the 
Infinite Lord. He serves the Guru. ||1||Pause||

AMqir bwhir purKu inrMjnu 
Awid purKu Awdyso ]

Deep within my being, and outside as well, is the 
Immaculate Lord God. I bow humbly before that Primal 
Lord God.

Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir 
riv rihAw scu vyso ]2]

Deep within each and every heart, and amidst all, the 
Embodiment of Truth is permeating and pervading. ||2||
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swic rqy scu AMimRqu ijhvw 
imiQAw mYlu n rweI ]

Those who are imbued with Truth - their tongues are 
tinged with Truth; they do not have even an iota of the filth 
of falsehood.

inrml nwmu AMimRq rsu cwiKAw 
sbid rqy piq pweI ]3]

They taste the sweet Ambrosial Nectar of the Immaculate 
Naam, the Name of the Lord; imbued with the Shabad, 
they are blessed with honor. ||3||

guxI guxI imil lwhw pwvis 
gurmuiK nwim vfweI ]

The virtuous meet with the virtuous, and earn the profit; as 
Gurmukh, they obtain the glorious greatness of the Naam.

sgly dUK imtih gur syvw 
nwnk nwmu sKweI ]4]5]6]

All sorrows are erased, by serving the Guru; O Nanak, the 
Naam is our only Friend and Companion. ||4||5||6||

BYrau mhlw 1 ] Bhairao, First Mehl:

ihrdY nwmu srb Dnu Dwrxu gur 
prswdI pweIAY ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the wealth and 
support of all; It is enshrined in the heart, by Guru’s Grace.

Amr pdwrQ qy ikrqwrQ shj 
iDAwin ilv lweIAY ]1]

One who gathers this imperishable wealth is fulfilled, and 
through intuitive meditation, is lovingly focused on the 
Lord. ||1||

mn ry rwm Bgiq icqu lweIAY ] O mortal, focus your consciousness on devotional worship 
of the Lord.

gurmuiK rwm nwmu jip ihrdY 
shj syqI Gir jweIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, meditate on the Name of the Lord in your 
heart, and you shall return to your home with intuitive 
ease. ||1||Pause||

Brmu Bydu Bau kbhu n CUtis 
Awvq jwq n jwnI ]

Doubt, separation and fear are never eradicated, and the 
mortal continues coming and going in reincarnation, as 
long as he does not know the Lord.
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ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n 
pwvis fUib muey ibnu pwnI ]2]

Without the Name of the Lord, no one is liberated; they 
drown and die without water. ||2||

DMDw krq sglI piq Kovis 
Brmu n imtis gvwrw ]

Busy with his worldly affairs, all honor is lost; the ignorant 
one is not rid of his doubts.

ibnu gur sbd mukiq nhI kb 
hI AMDuly DMDu pswrw ]3]

Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the mortal is 
never liberated; he remains blindly entangled in the 
expanse of worldly affairs. ||3||

Akul inrMjn isau mnu 
mwinAw mn hI qy mnu mUAw ]

My mind is pleased and appeased with the Immaculate 
Lord, who has no ancestry. Through the mind itself, the 
mind is subdued.

AMqir bwhir eyko jwinAw 
nwnk Avru n dUAw ]4]6]7]

Deep within my being, and outside as well, I know only 
the One Lord. O Nanak, there is no other at all. ||4||6||7||

BYrau mhlw 1 ] Bhairao, First Mehl:

jgn hom puMn qp pUjw dyh 
duKI inq dUK shY ]

You may give feasts, make burnt offerings, donate to 
charity, perform austere penance and worship, and endure 
pain and suffering in the body.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n pwvis 
mukiq nwim gurmuiK lhY ]1]

But without the Lord’s Name, liberation is not obtained. 
As Gurmukh, obtain the Naam and liberation. ||1||

rwm nwm ibnu ibrQy jig 
jnmw ]

Without the Lord’s Name, birth into the world is useless.

ibKu KwvY ibKu bolI bolY ibnu 
nwvY inhPlu mir BRmnw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Without the Name, the mortal eats poison and speaks 
poisonous words; he dies fruitlessly, and wanders in 
reincarnation. ||1||Pause||

pusqk pwT ibAwkrx vKwxY 
sMiDAw krm iqkwl krY ]

The mortal may read scriptures, study grammar and say 
his prayers three times a day.

ibnu gur sbd mukiq khw 
pRwxI rwm nwm ibnu auriJ  
mrY ]2]

Without the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, where is 
liberation, O mortal? Without the Lord’s Name, the mortal 
is entangled and dies. ||2||

fMf kmMfl isKw sUqu DoqI 
qIriQ gvnu Aiq BRmnu krY ]

Walking sticks, begging bowls, hair tufts, sacred threads, 
loin cloths, pilgrimages to sacred shrines and wandering 
all around
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rwm nwm ibnu sWiq n AwvY jip 
hir hir nwmu su pwir prY ]3]

- without the Lord’s Name, peace and tranquility are not 
obtained. One who chants the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, 
crosses over to the other side. ||3||

jtw muktu qin Bsm lgweI 
bsqR Coif qin ngnu BieAw ]

The mortal’s hair may be matted and tangled upon his 
head, and he may smear his body with ashes; he may take 
off his clothes and go naked.

rwm nwm ibnu iqRpiq n AwvY 
ikrq kY bWDY ByKu BieAw ]4]

But without the Lord’s Name, he is not satisfied; he wears 
religious robes, but he is bound by the karma of the actions 
he committed in past lives. ||4||

jyqy jIA jMq jil Qil mhIAil 
jqR kqR qU srb jIAw ]

As many beings and creatures as there are in the water, on 
the land and in the sky - wherever they are, You are with 
them all, O Lord.

gur prswid rwiK ly jn  
kau hir rsu nwnk Joil  
pIAw ]5]7]8]

By Guru’s Grace, please preserve Your humble servant;  
O Lord, Nanak stirs up this juice, and drinks it in. ||5||7||8||

rwgu BYrau mhlw 3  
caupdy Gru 1

Raag Bhairao, Third Mehl, Chaupadas,  
First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jwiq kw grbu n krIAhu  
koeI ]

No one should be proud of his social class and status.

bRhmu ibMdy so bRwhmxu hoeI ]1] He alone is a Brahmin, who knows God. ||1||

jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK 
gvwrw ]

Do not be proud of your social class and status, you 
ignorant fool!

1128 1128

iesu grb qy clih bhuqu 
ivkwrw ]1] rhwau ]

So much sin and corruption comes from this pride. 
||1||Pause||

cwry vrn AwKY sBu koeI ] Everyone says that there are four castes, four social 
classes.

bRhmu ibMd qy sB Epiq  
hoeI ]2]

They all emanate from the drop of God’s Seed. ||2||
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mwtI eyk sgl sMswrw ] The entire universe is made of the same clay.

bhu ibiD BWfy GVY kum@wrw ]3] The Potter has shaped it into all sorts of vessels. ||3||

pMc qqu imil dyhI kw Awkwrw ] The five elements join together, to make up the form of the 
human body.

Git viD ko krY bIcwrw ]4] Who can say which is less, and which is more? ||4||

khqu nwnk iehu jIau krm 
bMDu hoeI ]

Says Nanak, this soul is bound by its actions.

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n  
hoeI ]5]1]

Without meeting the True Guru, it is not liberated. ||5||1||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

jogI igRhI pMifq ByKDwrI ] The Yogis, the householders, the Pandits, the religious 
scholars, and the beggars in religious robes

ey sUqy ApxY AhMkwrI ]1] - they are all asleep in egotism. ||1||

mwieAw mid mwqw rihAw soie ] They are asleep, intoxicated with the wine of Maya.

jwgqu rhY n mUsY koie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Only those who remain awake and aware are not robbed. 
||1||Pause||

so jwgY ijsu siqguru imlY ] One who has met the True Guru, remains awake and 
aware.

pMc dUq Ehu vsgiq krY ]2] Such a person overpowers the five thieves. ||2||

so jwgY jo qqu bIcwrY ] One who contemplates the essence of reality remains 
awake and aware.

Awip mrY Avrw nh mwrY ]3] He kills his self-conceit, and does not kill anyone else. ||3||

so jwgY jo eyko jwxY ] One who knows the One Lord remains awake and aware.

prikriq CofY qqu pCwxY ]4] He abandons the service of others, and realizes the essence 
of reality. ||4||

chu vrnw ivic jwgY koie ] Of the four castes, whoever remains awake and aware

jmY kwlY qy CUtY soie ]5] is released from birth and death. ||5||

khq nwnk jnu jwgY soie ] Says Nanak, that humble being remains awake and aware,
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igAwn AMjnu jw kI nyqRI hoie 
]6]2]

who applies the ointment of spiritual wisdom to his  
eyes. ||6||2||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

jw kau rwKY ApxI srxweI ] Whoever the Lord keeps in His Sanctuary,

swcy lwgY swcw Plu pweI ]1] is attached to the Truth, and receives the fruit of Truth. ||1||

ry jn kY isau krhu pukwrw ] O mortal, unto whom will you complain?

hukmy hoAw hukmy vrqwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Hukam of the Lord’s Command is pervasive; by the 
Hukam of His Command, all things happen. ||1||Pause||

eyhu Awkwru qyrw hY Dwrw ] This Creation was established by You.

iKn mih ibnsY krq n lwgY 
bwrw ]2]

In an instant You destroy it, and You create it again without 
a moment’s delay. ||2||

kir pRswdu ieku Kylu idKwieAw ] By His Grace, He has staged this Play.

gur ikrpw qy prm pdu 
pwieAw ]3]

By the Guru’s Merciful Grace, I have obtained the 
supreme status. ||3||

khq nwnku mwir jIvwly soie ] Says Nanak, He alone kills and revives.

AYsw bUJhu Brim n BUlhu  
koie ]4]3]

Understand this well - do not be confused by doubt. ||4||3||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mY kwmix myrw kMqu krqwru ] I am the bride; the Creator is my Husband Lord.

jyhw krwey qyhw krI sIgwru ]1] As He inspires me, I adorn myself. ||1||

jW iqsu BwvY qW kry Bogu ] When it pleases Him, He enjoys me.

qnu mnu swcy swihb jogu ]1] 
rhwau ]

I am joined, body and mind, to my True Lord and Master. 
||1||Pause||

ausqiq inMdw kry ikAw koeI ] How can anyone praise or slander anyone else?

jW Awpy vrqY eyko soeI ]2] The One Lord Himself is pervading and permeating all. ||2||

gur prswdI iprm ksweI ] By Guru’s Grace, I am attracted by His Love.
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imlaugI dieAwl pMc sbd 
vjweI ]3]

I shall meet with my Merciful Lord, and vibrate the Panch 
Shabad, the Five Primal Sounds. ||3||

Bniq nwnku kry ikAw koie ] Prays Nanak, what can anyone do?

ijs no Awip imlwvY  
soie ]4]4]

He alone meets with the Lord, whom the Lord Himself 
meets. ||4||4||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

so muin ij mn kI duibDw mwry ] He alone is a silent sage, who subdues his mind’s duality.

duibDw mwir bRhmu bIcwry ]1] Subduing his duality, he contemplates God. ||1||

iesu mn kau koeI Kojhu BweI ] Let each person examine his own mind, O Siblings of 
Destiny.

mnu Kojq nwmu nau iniD  
pweI ]1] rhwau ]

Examine your mind, and you shall obtain the nine 
treasures of the Naam. ||1||Pause||

mUlu mohu kir krqY jgqu 
aupwieAw ]

The Creator created the world, upon the foundation of 
worldly love and attachment.

mmqw lwie Brim  
BuolwieAw ]2]

Attaching it to possessiveness, He has led it into confusion 
with doubt. ||2||

iesu mn qy sB ipMf prwxw ] From this Mind come all bodies, and the breath of life.

mn kY vIcwir hukmu buiJ 
smwxw ]3]

By mental contemplation, the mortal realizes the Hukam 
of the Lord’s Command, and merges in Him. ||3||

1129 1129

krmu hovY guru ikrpw krY ] When the mortal has good karma, the Guru grants His 
Grace.

iehu mnu jwgY iesu mn kI 
duibDw mrY ]4]

Then this mind is awakened, and the duality of this mind is 
subdued. ||4||

mn kw suBwau sdw bYrwgI ] It is the innate nature of the mind to remain forever 
detached.

sB mih vsY AqIqu  
AnrwgI ]5]

The Detached, Dispassionate Lord dwells within all. ||5||

khq nwnku jo jwxY Byau ] Says Nanak, one who understands this mystery,

1128-1129 / 1128-1129
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Awid purKu inrMjn dyau ]6]5] becomes the embodiment of the Primal, Immaculate, 
Divine Lord God. ||6||5||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

rwm nwmu jgq insqwrw ] The world is saved through Name of the Lord.

Bvjlu pwir auqwrxhwrw ]1] It carries the mortal across the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||

gur prswdI hir nwmu sm@wil ] By Guru’s Grace, dwell upon the Lord’s Name.

sd hI inbhY qyrY nwil ]1] 
rhwau ]

It shall stand by you forever. ||1||Pause||

nwmu n cyqih mnmuK gwvwrw ] The foolish self-willed manmukhs do not remember the 
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

ibnu nwvY kYsy pwvih pwrw ]2] Without the Name, how will they cross over? ||2||

Awpy dwiq kry dwqwru ] The Lord, the Great Giver, Himself gives His Gifts.

dyvxhwry kau jYkwru ]3] Celebrate and praise the Great Giver! ||3||

ndir kry siqgurU imlwey ] Granting His Grace, the Lord unites the mortals with the 
True Guru.

nwnk ihrdY nwmu vswey ]4]6] O Nanak, the Naam is enshrined within the heart. ||4||6||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

nwmy auDry siB ijqny loA ] All people are saved through the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord.

gurmuiK ijnw prwpiq hoie ]1] Those who become Gurmukh are blessed to receive It. ||1||

hir jIau ApxI ik®pw kryie ] When the Dear Lord showers His Mercy,

gurmuiK nwmu vifAweI dyie 
]1] rhwau ]

He blesses the Gurmukh with the glorious greatness of the 
Naam. ||1||Pause||

rwm nwim ijn pRIiq ipAwru ] Those who love the Beloved Name of the Lord

Awip auDry siB kul 
auDwrxhwru ]2]

save themselves, and save all their ancestors. ||2||

ibnu nwvY mnmuK jm puir  
jwih ]

Without the Name, the self-willed manmukhs go to the 
City of Death.
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AauKy hovih cotw Kwih ]3] They suffer in pain and endure beatings. ||3||

Awpy krqw dyvY soie ] When the Creator Himself gives,

nwnk nwmu prwpiq  
hoie ]4]7]

O Nanak, then the mortals receive the Naam. ||4||7||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

goivMd pRIiq snkwidk auDwry ] Love of the Lord of the Universe saved Sanak and his 
brother, the sons of Brahma.

rwm nwm sbid bIcwry ]1] They contemplated the Word of the Shabad, and the Name 
of the Lord. ||1||

hir jIau ApxI ikrpw Dwru ] O Dear Lord, please shower me with Your Mercy,

gurmuiK nwmy lgY ipAwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

that as Gurmukh, I may embrace love for Your Name. 
||1||Pause||

AMqir pRIiq Bgiq swcI hoie ] Whoever has true loving devotional worship deep within 
his being

pUrY guir mylwvw hoie ]2] meets the Lord, through the Perfect Guru. ||2||

inj Gir vsY shij suBwie ] He naturally, intuitively dwells within the home of his own 
inner being.

gurmuiK nwmu vsY min Awie ]3] The Naam abides within the mind of the Gurmukh. ||3||

Awpy vyKY vyKxhwru ] The Lord, the Seer, Himself sees.

nwnk nwmu rKhu aur  
Dwir ]4]8]

O Nanak, enshrine the Naam within your heart. ||4||8||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

kljug mih rwm nwmu aur Dwru ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, enshrine the Lord’s Name 
within your heart.

ibnu nwvY mwQY pwvY Cwru ]1] Without the Name, ashes will be blown in your face. ||1||

rwm nwmu dulBu hY BweI ] The Lord’s Name is so difficult to obtain, O Siblings of 
Destiny.

gur prswid vsY min AweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, it comes to dwell in the mind. ||1||Pause||
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rwm nwmu jn Bwlih soie ] That humble being who seeks the Lord’s Name,

pUry gur qy pRwpiq hoie ]2] receives it from the Perfect Guru. ||2||

hir kw Bwxw mMnih sy jn 
prvwxu ]

Those humble beings who accept the Will of the Lord, are 
approved and accepted.

gur kY sbid nwm nIswxu ]3] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they bear the 
insignia of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||3||

so syvhu jo kl rihAw Dwir ] So serve the One, whose power supports the Universe.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu  
ipAwir ]4]9]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh loves the Naam. ||4||9||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

kljug mih bhu krm kmwih ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, many rituals are performed.

nw ruiq n krm Qwie pwih ]1] But it is not the time for them, and so they are of no use. ||1||

kljug mih rwm nwmu hY swru ] In Kali Yuga, the Lord’s Name is the most sublime.

gurmuiK swcw lgY ipAwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

As Gurmukh, be lovingly attached to Truth. ||1||Pause||

qnu mnu Koij GrY mih pwieAw ] Searching my body and mind, I found Him within the 
home of my own heart.

gurmuiK rwm nwim icqu 
lwieAw ]2]

The Gurmukh centers his consciousness on the Lord’s 
Name. ||2||

1130 1130

igAwn AMjnu siqgur qy hoie ] The ointment of spiritual wisdom is obtained from the 
True Guru.

rwm nwmu riv rihAw iqhu 
loie ]3]

The Lord’s Name is pervading the three worlds. ||3||

kiljug mih hir jIau eyku hor 
ruiq n kweI ]

In Kali Yuga, it is the time for the One Dear Lord; it is not 
the time for anything else.

nwnk gurmuiK ihrdY rwm nwmu 
lyhu jmweI ]4]10]

O Nanak, as Gurmukh, let the Lord’s Name grow within 
your heart. ||4||10||
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BYrau mhlw 3 Gru 2 Bhairao, Third Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

duibDw mnmuK roig ivAwpy 
iqRsnw jlih AiDkweI ]

The self-willed manmukhs are afflicted with the disease of 
duality; they are burnt by the intense fire of desire.

mir mir jMmih Taur n  
pwvih ibrQw jnmu  
gvweI ]1]

They die and die again, and are reborn; they find no place 
of rest. They waste their lives uselessly. ||1||

myry pRIqm kir ikrpw dyhu 
buJweI ]

O my Beloved, grant Your Grace, and give me 
understanding.

haumY rogI jgqu aupwieAw 
ibnu sbdY rogu n jweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

The world was created in the disease of egotism; without 
the Word of the Shabad, the disease is not cured. ||1||Pause||

isMimRiq swsqR pVih muin kyqy 
ibnu sbdY suriq n pweI ]

There are so many silent sages, who read the Simritees 
and the Shaastras; without the Shabad, they have no clear 
awareness.

qRY gux sBy roig ivAwpy mmqw 
suriq gvweI ]2]

All those under the influence of the three qualities are 
afflicted with the disease; through possessiveness, they 
lose their awareness. ||2||

ieik Awpy kwiF ley pRiB Awpy 
gur syvw pRiB lwey ]

O God, you save some, and you enjoin others to serve the 
Guru.

hir kw nwmu inDwno pwieAw 
suKu visAw min Awie ]3]

They obtain the treasure of the Name of the Lord; peace 
comes to abide within their minds. ||3||

cauQI pdvI gurmuiK vrqih 
iqn inj Gir vwsw pwieAw ]

The Gurmukhs dwell in the fourth state; they obtain a 
dwelling in the home of their own inner being.

pUrY siqguir ikrpw kInI 
ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ]4]

The Perfect True Guru shows His Mercy to them; they 
eradicate their self-conceit from within. ||4||

eyksu kI isir kwr eyk  
ijin bRhmw ibsnu rudRü 
aupwieAw ]

Everyone must serve the One Lord, who created Brahma, 
Vishnu and Shiva.

nwnk inhclu swcw eyko 
nw Ehu mrY n jwieAw 
]5]1]11]

O Nanak, the One True Lord is permanent and stable. He 
does not die, and He is not born. ||5||1||11||
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BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mnmuiK duibDw sdw hY rogI 
rogI sgl sMswrw ]

The self-willed manmukh is afflicted with the disease of 
duality forever; the entire universe is diseased.

gurmuiK bUJih rogu gvwvih 
gur sbdI vIcwrw ]1]

The Gurmukh understands, and is cured of the disease, 
contemplating the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||1||

hir jIau sqsMgiq mylwie ] O Dear Lord, please let me join the Sat Sangat, the True 
Congregation.

nwnk iqs no dyie vifAweI 
jo rwm nwim icqu lwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

O Nanak, the Lord blesses with glorious greatness, those 
who focus their consciousness on the Lord’s Name. 
||1||Pause||

mmqw kwil siB roig ivAwpy 
iqn jm kI hY isir kwrw ]

Death takes all those who are afflicted with the disease  
of possessiveness. They are subject to the Messenger  
of Death.

gurmuiK pRwxI jmu nyiV n  
AwvY ijn hir rwiKAw auir 
Dwrw ]2]

The Messenger of Death does not even approach that 
mortal who, as Gurmukh, enshrines the Lord within his 
heart. ||2||

ijn hir kw nwmu n gurmuiK 
jwqw sy jg mih kwhy AwieAw ]

One who does not know the Lord’s Name, and who does 
not become Gurmukh - why did he even come into the 
world?

gur kI syvw kdy n kInI 
ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]3]

He never serves the Guru; he wastes his life uselessly. ||3||

nwnk sy pUry vfBwgI siqgur 
syvw lwey ]

O Nanak, those whom the True Guru enjoins to His 
service, have perfect good fortune.

jo ieCih soeI Plu pwvih 
gurbwxI suKu pwey ]4]2]12]

They obtain the fruits of their desires, and find peace in the 
Word of the Guru’s Bani. ||4||2||12||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

duK ivic jMmY duiK mrY duK 
ivic kwr kmwie ]

In pain he is born, in pain he dies, and in pain he does  
his deeds.

grB jonI ivic kdy n inklY 
ibstw mwih smwie ]1]

He is never released from the womb of reincarnation; he 
rots away in manure. ||1||

iDRgu iDRgu mnmuiK jnmu 
gvwieAw ]

Cursed, cursed is the self-willed manmukh, who wastes his 
life away.
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pUry gur kI syv n kInI hir 
kw nwmu n BwieAw ]1]  
rhwau ]

He does not serve the Perfect Guru; he does not love the 
Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

gur kw sbdu siB rog gvwey 
ijs no hir jIau lwey ]

The Word of the Guru’s Shabad cures all diseases; he 
alone is attached to it, whom the Dear Lord attaches.

1131 1131

nwmy nwim imlY vifAweI ijs 
no mMin vswey ]2]

Through the Naam, glorious greatness is obtained; he 
alone obtains it, whose mind is filled with the Lord. ||2||

siqguru BytY qw Plu pwey scu 
krxI suK swru ]

Meeting the True Guru, the fruitful rewards are obtained. 
This true lifestyle brings sublime peace.

sy jn inrml jo hir lwgy 
hir nwmy Drih ipAwru ]3]

Those humble beings who are attached to the Lord are 
immaculate; they enshrine love for the Lord’s Name. ||3||

iqn kI ryxu imlY qW msqik 
lweI ijn siqguru pUrw 
iDAwieAw ]

If I obtain the dust of their feet, I apply it to my forehead. 
They meditate on the Perfect True Guru.

nwnk iqn kI ryxu pUrY Bwig 
pweIAY ijnI rwm nwim icqu 
lwieAw ]4]3]13]

O Nanak, this dust is obtained only by perfect destiny. 
They focus their consciousness on the Lord’s Name. 
||4||3||13||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

sbdu bIcwry so jnu swcw ijn 
kY ihrdY swcw soeI ]

That humble being who contemplates the Word of the 
Shabad is true; the True Lord is within his heart.

swcI Bgiq krih idnu rwqI 
qW qin dUKu n hoeI ]1]

If someone performs true devotional worship day and 
night, then his body will not feel pain. ||1||

Bgqu Bgqu khY sBu koeI ] Everyone calls him, “Devotee, devotee.”

ibnu siqgur syvy Bgiq n 
pweIAY pUrY Bwig imlY pRBu 
soeI ]1] rhwau ]

But without serving the True Guru, devotional worship is 
not obtained. Only through perfect destiny does one meet 
God. ||1||Pause||

mnmuK mUlu gvwvih lwBu 
mwgih lwhw lwBu ikdU hoeI ]

The self-willed manmukhs lose their capital, and still, they 
demand profits. How can they earn any profit?

1130-1131 / 1130-1131
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jmkwlu sdw hY isr aUpir dUjY 
Bwie piq KoeI ]2]

The Messenger of Death is always hovering above their 
heads. In the love of duality, they lose their honor. ||2||

bhly ByK Bvih idnu rwqI 
haumY rogu n jweI ]

Trying on all sorts of religious robes, they wander 
around day and night, but the disease of their egotism  
is not cured.

piV piV lUJih bwdu vKwxih 
imil mwieAw suriq gvweI ]3]

Reading and studying, they argue and debate; attached to 
Maya, they lose their awareness. ||3||

siqguru syvih prm giq 
pwvih nwim imlY vifAweI ]

Those who serve the True Guru are blessed with the 
supreme status; through the Naam, they are blessed with 
glorious greatness.

nwnk nwmu ijnw min visAw 
dir swcY piq pweI ]4]4]14]

O Nanak, those whose minds are filled with the Naam, are 
honored in the Court of the True Lord. ||4||4||14||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mnmuK Awsw nhI auqrY dUjY 
Bwie KuAwey ]

The self-willed manmukh cannot escape false hope. In the 
love of duality, he is ruined.

audru nY swxu n BrIAY kbhU 
iqRsnw Agin pcwey ]1]

His belly is like a river - it is never filled up. He is 
consumed by the fire of desire. ||1||

sdw Anµdu rwm ris rwqy ] Eternally blissful are those who are imbued with the 
sublime essence of the Lord.

ihrdY nwmu duibDw min BwgI hir 
hir AMimRqu pI iqRpqwqy ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, fills their hearts, and 
duality runs away from their minds. Drinking in the 
Ambrosial Nectar of the Lord, Har, Har, they are satisfied. 
||1||Pause||

Awpy pwrbRhmu isRsit ijin 
swjI isir isir DMDY lwey ]

The Supreme Lord God Himself created the Universe; He 
links each and every person to their tasks.

mwieAw mohu kIAw ijin Awpy 
Awpy dUjY lwey ]2]

He Himself created love and attachment to Maya; He 
Himself attaches the mortals to duality. ||2||

iqs no ikhu khIAY jy dUjw hovY 
siB quDY mwih smwey ]

If there were any other, then I would speak to him; all will 
be merged in You.

gurmuiK igAwnu qqu bIcwrw 
joqI joiq imlwey ]3]

The Gurmukh contemplates the essence of spiritual 
wisdom; his light merges into the Light. ||3||
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so pRBu swcw sd hI swcw swcw 
sBu Awkwrw ]

God is True, Forever True, and all His Creation is True.

nwnk siqguir soJI pweI sic 
nwim insqwrw ]4]5]15]

O Nanak, the True Guru has given me this understanding; 
the True Name brings emancipation. ||4||5||15||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

kil mih pRyq ijn@I rwmu n 
pCwqw sqjuig prm hMs 
bIcwrI ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, those who do not realize 
the Lord are goblins. In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, the 
supreme soul-swans contemplated the Lord.

duAwpuir qRyqY mwxs vrqih 
ivrlY haumY mwrI ]1]

In the Silver Age of Dwaapur Yuga, and the Brass Age 
of Traytaa Yuga, mankind prevailed, but only a rare few 
subdued their egos. ||1||

kil mih rwm nwim vifAweI ] In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, glorious greatness is 
obtained through the Lord’s Name.

juig juig gurmuiK eyko jwqw 
ivxu nwvY mukiq n pweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

In each and every age, the Gurmukhs know the One Lord; 
without the Name, liberation is not attained. ||1||Pause||

ihrdY nwmu lKY jnu swcw 
gurmuiK mMin vsweI ]

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is revealed in the heart 
of the True Lord’s humble servant. It dwells in the mind of 
the Gurmukh.

Awip qry sgly kul qwry ijnI 
rwm nwim ilv lweI ]2]

Those who are lovingly focused on the Lord’s Name save 
themselves; they save all their ancestors as well. ||2||

myrw pRBu hY gux kw dwqw 
Avgx sbid jlwey ]

My Lord God is the Giver of virtue. The Word of the 
Shabad burns away all faults and demerits.

1132 1132

ijn min visAw sy jn sohy 
ihrdY nwmu vswey ]3]

Those whose minds are filled with the Naam are beautiful; 
they enshrine the Naam within their hearts. ||3||

Gru dru mhlu siqgurU idKwieAw 
rMg isau rlIAw mwxY ]

The True Guru has revealed to me the Lord’s Home and 
His Court, and the Mansion of His Presence. I joyfully 
enjoy His Love.

jo ikCu khY su Blw kir mwnY 
nwnk nwmu vKwxY ]4]6]16]

Whatever He says, I accept as good; Nanak chants the 
Naam. ||4||6||16||
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BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

mnsw mnih smwie lY gur 
sbdI vIcwr ]

The desires of the mind are absorbed in the mind, 
contemplating the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.

gur pUry qy soJI pvY iPir mrY 
n vwro vwr ]1]

Understanding is obtained from the Perfect Guru, and then 
the mortal does not die over and over again. ||1||

mn myry rwm nwmu AwDwru ] My mind takes the Support of the Lord’s Name.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw 
sB ieC pujwvxhwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, I have obtained the supreme status; the 
Lord is the Fulfiller of all desires. ||1||Pause||

sB mih eyko riv rihAw gur 
ibnu bUJ n pwie ]

The One Lord is permeating and pervading amongst all; 
without the Guru, this understanding is not obtained.

gurmuiK pRgtu hoAw myrw hir  
pRBu Anidnu hir gux  
gwie ]2]

My Lord God has been revealed to me, and I have become 
Gurmukh. Night and day, I sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord. ||2||

suKdwqw hir eyku hY hor QY suKu 
n pwih ]

The One Lord is the Giver of peace; peace is not found 
anywhere else.

siqguru ijnI n syivAw dwqw 
sy AMiq gey pCuqwih ]3]

Those who do not serve the Giver, the True Guru, depart 
regretfully in the end. ||3||

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw 
iPir duKu n lwgY Dwie ]

Serving the True Guru, lasting peace is obtained, and the 
mortal does not suffer in pain any longer.

nwnk hir Bgiq prwpiq hoeI 
joqI joiq smwie ]4]7]17]

Nanak has been blessed with devotional worship of the 
Lord; his light has merged into the Light. ||4||7||17||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

bwJu gurU jgqu baurwnw BUlw 
cotw KweI ]

Without the Guru, the world is insane; confused and 
deluded, it is beaten, and it suffers.

mir mir jMmY sdw duKu pwey 
dr kI Kbir n pweI ]1]

It dies and dies again, and is reborn, always in pain, but it 
is unaware of the Lord’s Gate. ||1||

myry mn sdw rhhu siqgur kI 
srxw ]

O my mind, remain always in the Protection of the True 
Guru’s Sanctuary.
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ihrdY hir nwmu mITw sd lwgw 
gur sbdy Bvjlu qrxw ]1] 
rhwau ]

Those people, to whose hearts the Lord’s Name seems 
sweet, are carried across the terrifying world-ocean by the 
Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||1||Pause||

ByK krY bhuqu icqu folY AMqir 
kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ]

The mortal wears various religious robes, but his 
consciousness is unsteady; deep within, he is filled with 
sexual desire, anger and egotism.

AMqir iqsw BUK Aiq bhuqI 
Baukq iPrY dr bwru ]2]

Deep within is the great thirst and immense hunger; he 
wanders from door to door. ||2||

gur kY sbid mrih iPir jIvih 
iqn kau mukiq duAwir ]

Those who die in the Word of the Guru’s Shabad are 
reborn; they find the door of liberation.

AMqir sWiq sdw suKu hovY hir 
rwiKAw aur Dwir ]3]

With constant peace and tranquility deep within, they 
enshrine the Lord within their hearts. ||3||

ijau iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY 
krxw ikCU n jweI ]

As it pleases Him, He inspires us to act. Nothing else can 
be done.

nwnk gurmuiK sbdu sm@wly rwm 
nwim vifAweI ]4]8]18]

O Nanak, the Gurmukh contemplates the Word of the 
Shabad, and is blessed with the glorious greatness of the 
Lord’s Name. ||4||8||18||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

haumY mwieAw moih KuAwieAw 
duKu Kty duK Kwie ]

Lost in egotism, Maya and attachment, the mortal earns 
pain, and eats pain.

AMqir loB hlku duKu BwrI ibnu 
ibbyk Brmwie ]1]

The great disease, the rabid disease of greed, is deep 
within him; he wanders around indiscriminately. ||1||

mnmuiK iDRgu jIvxu sYswir ] The life of the self-willed manmukh in this world is 
cursed.

rwm nwmu supnY nhI cyiqAw 
hir isau kdy n lwgY ipAwru 
]1] rhwau ]

He does not remember the Lord’s Name, even in his 
dreams. He is never in love with the Lord’s Name. 
||1||Pause||

psUAw krm krY nhI bUJY kUVu 
kmwvY kUVo hoie ]

He acts like a beast, and does not understand anything. 
Practicing falsehood, he becomes false.

siqguru imlY q aultI hovY Koij 
lhY jnu koie ]2]

But when the mortal meets the True Guru, his way of 
looking at the world changes. How rare are those humble 
beings who seek and find the Lord. ||2||
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hir hir nwmu irdY sd visAw 
pwieAw guxI inDwnu ]

That person, whose heart is forever filled with the Name 
of the Lord, Har, Har, obtains the Lord, the Treasure of 
Virtue.

gur prswdI pUrw pwieAw cUkw 
mn AiBmwnu ]3]

By Guru’s Grace, he finds the Perfect Lord; the egotistical 
pride of his mind is eradicated. ||3||

Awpy krqw kry krwey Awpy 
mwrig pwey ]

The Creator Himself acts, and causes all to act. He Himself 
places us on the path.
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Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweI 
nwnk nwim smwey 
]4]9]19]

He Himself blesses the Gurmukh with glorious greatness; 
O Nanak, he merges in the Naam. ||4||9||19||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

myrI ptIAw ilKhu hir goivMd 
gopwlw ]

Upon my writing tablet, I write the Name of the Lord, the 
Lord of the Universe, the Lord of the World.

dUjY Bwie PwQy jm jwlw ] In the love of duality, the mortals are caught in the noose 
of the Messenger of Death.

siqguru kry myrI pRiqpwlw ] The True Guru nurtures and sustains me.

hir suKdwqw myrY nwlw ]1] The Lord, the Giver of peace, is always with me. ||1||

gur aupdyis pRihlwdu hir 
aucrY ]

Following his Guru’s instructions, Prahlaad chanted the 
Lord’s Name;

swsnw qy bwlku gmu n krY 
]1] rhwau ]

he was a child, but he was not afraid when his teacher 
yelled at him. ||1||Pause||

mwqw aupdysY pRihlwd ipAwry ] Prahlaad’s mother gave her beloved son some advice:

puqR rwm nwmu Cofhu jIau lyhu 
aubwry ]

“My son, you must abandon the Lord’s Name, and save 
your life!”

pRihlwdu khY sunhu myrI mwie ] Prahlaad said: “Listen, O my mother;

rwm nwmu n Cofw guir dIAw 
buJwie ]2]

I shall never give up the Lord’s Name. My Guru has taught 
me this.”||2||

sMfw mrkw siB jwie pukwry ] Sandaa and Markaa, his teachers, went to his father the 
king, and complained:
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pRihlwdu Awip ivgiVAw siB 
cwtVy ivgwVy ]

“Prahlaad himself has gone astray, and he leads all the 
other pupils astray.”

dust sBw mih mMqRü pkwieAw ] In the court of the wicked king, a plan was hatched.

pRhlwd kw rwKw hoie 
rGurwieAw ]3]

God is the Savior of Prahlaad. ||3||

hwiQ KVgu kir DwieAw Aiq 
AhMkwir ]

With sword in hand, and with great egotistical pride, 
Prahlaad’s father ran up to him.

hir qyrw khw quJu ley aubwir ] “Where is your Lord, who will save you?”

iKn mih BYAwn rUpu inkisAw 
QMm@ aupwiV ]

In an instant, the Lord appeared in a dreadful form, and 
shattered the pillar.

hrxwKsu nKI ibdwirAw 
pRhlwdu lIAw aubwir ]4]

Harnaakhash was torn apart by His claws, and Prahlaad 
was saved. ||4||

sMq jnw ky hir jIau kwrj 
svwry ]

The Dear Lord completes the tasks of the Saints.

pRhlwd jn ky iekIh kul 
auDwry ]

He saved twenty-one generations of Prahlaad’s 
descendants.

gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwry ] Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the poison of 
egotism is neutralized.

nwnk rwm nwim sMq  
insqwry ]5]10]20]

O Nanak, through the Name of the Lord, the Saints are 
emancipated. ||5||10||20||

BYrau mhlw 3 ] Bhairao, Third Mehl:

Awpy dYq lwie idqy sMq jnw 
kau Awpy rwKw soeI ]

The Lord Himself makes demons pursue the Saints, and 
He Himself saves them.

jo qyrI sdw srxweI iqn min 
duKu n hoeI ]1]

Those who remain forever in Your Sanctuary, O Lord - 
their minds are never touched by sorrow. ||1||

juig juig Bgqw kI rKdw 
AwieAw ]

In each and every age, the Lord saves the honor of His 
devotees.

dYq puqRü pRhlwdu gwieqRI 
qrpxu ikCU n jwxY sbdy myil 
imlwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

Prahlaad, the demon’s son, knew nothing of the Hindu 
morning prayer, the Gayatri, and nothing about ceremonial 
water-offerings to his ancestors; but through the Word of 
the Shabad, he was united in the Lord’s Union. ||1||Pause||
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Anidnu Bgiq krih idn 
rwqI duibDw sbdy KoeI ]

Night and day, he performed devotional worship service, 
day and night, and through the Shabad, his duality was 
eradicated.

sdw inrml hY jo sic rwqy 
scu visAw min soeI ]2]

Those who are imbued with Truth are immaculate and 
pure; the True Lord abides within their minds. ||2||

mUrK duibDw pVHih mUlu n 
pCwxih ibrQw jnmu  
gvwieAw ]

The fools in duality read, but they do not understand 
anything; they waste their lives uselessly.

sMq jnw kI inMdw krih dustu 
dYqu icVwieAw ]3]

The wicked demon slandered the Saint, and stirred up 
trouble. ||3||

pRhlwdu duibDw n pVY hir  
nwmu n CofY frY n iksY dw 
frwieAw ]

Prahlaad did not read in duality, and he did not abandon 
the Lord’s Name; he was not afraid of any fear.

sMq jnw kw hir jIau rwKw 
dYqY kwlu nyVw AwieAw ]4]

The Dear Lord became the Savior of the Saint, and the 
demonic Death could not even approach him. ||4||

AwpxI pYj Awpy rwKY BgqW 
dyie vifAweI ]

The Lord Himself saved his honor, and blessed his devotee 
with glorious greatness.

nwnk hrxwKsu nKI  
ibdwirAw AMDY dr kI Kbir  
n pweI ]5]11]21]

O Nanak, Harnaakhash was torn apart by the Lord with 
His claws; the blind demon knew nothing of the Lord’s 
Court. ||5||11||21||

rwgu BYrau mhlw 4  
caupdy Gru 1

Raag Bhairao, Fourth Mehl,  
Chaupadas, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir jn sMq kir ikrpw pig 
lwiexu ]

The Lord, in His Mercy, attaches mortals to the feet of the 
Saints.
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gur sbdI hir Bju suriq 
smwiexu ]1]

Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, vibrate and meditate 
on the Lord; let your awareness be absorbed in Him. ||1||

myry mn hir Bju nwmu nrwiexu ] O my mind, vibrate and meditate on the Lord and the 
Name of the Lord.
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hir hir ik®pw kry suKdwqw 
gurmuiK Bvjlu hir nwim 
qrwiexu ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord, Har, Har, the Giver of Peace, grants His Grace; 
the Gurmukh crosses over the terrifying world-ocean 
through the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

sMgiq swD myil hir gwiexu ] Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, sing 
of the Lord.

gurmqI ly rwm rswiexu ]2] Follow the Guru’s Teachings, and you shall obtain the 
Lord, the Source of Nectar. ||2||

gur swDU AMimRq igAwn sir 
nwiexu ]

Bathe in the pool of ambrosial nectar, the spiritual wisdom 
of the Holy Guru.

siB iklivK pwp gey 
gwvwiexu ]3]

All sins will be eliminated and eradicated. ||3||

qU Awpy krqw isRsit Drwiexu ] You Yourself are the Creator, the Support of the Universe.

jnu nwnku myil qyrw dws 
dswiexu ]4]1]

Please unite servant Nanak with Yourself; he is the slave of 
Your slaves. ||4||1||

BYrau mhlw 4 ] Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

boil hir nwmu sPl sw GrI ] Fruitful is that moment when the Lord’s Name is spoken.

gur aupdyis siB duK  
prhrI ]1]

Following the Guru’s Teachings, all pains are taken 
away. ||1||

myry mn hir Bju nwmu nrhrI ] O my mind, vibrate the Name of the Lord.

kir ikrpw mylhu guru pUrw 
sqsMgiq sMig isMDu Bau  
qrI ]1] rhwau ]

O Lord, be merciful, and unite me with the Perfect Guru. 
Joining with the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I shall 
cross over the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||Pause||

jgjIvnu iDAwie min hir 
ismrI ]

Meditate on the Life of the World; remember the Lord in 
your mind.

kot kotMqr qyry pwp prhrI ]2] Millions upon millions of your sins shall be taken  
away. ||2||

sqsMgiq swD DUir muiK prI ] In the Sat Sangat, apply the dust of the feet of the holy to 
your face;

iesnwnu kIE ATsiT  
sursrI ]3]

this is how to bathe in the sixty-eight sacred shrines, and 
the Ganges. ||3||
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hm mUrK kau hir ikrpw krI ] I am a fool; the Lord has shown mercy to me.

jnu nwnku qwirE qwrx  
hrI ]4]2]

The Savior Lord has saved servant Nanak. ||4||2||

BYrau mhlw 4 ] Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

suik®qu krxI swru jpmwlI ] To do good deeds is the best rosary.

ihrdY Pyir clY quDu nwlI ]1] Chant on the beads within your heart, and it shall go along 
with you. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu bnvwlI ] Chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the Lord of the forest.

kir ikrpw mylhu sqsMgiq 
qUit geI mwieAw jm  
jwlI ]1] rhwau ]

Have mercy on me, Lord, and unite me with the Sat 
Sangat, the True Congregation, so that I may be released 
from Maya’s noose of death. ||1||Pause||

gurmuiK syvw Gwil ijin GwlI ] Whoever, as Gurmukh, serves and works hard,

iqsu GVIAY sbdu scI 
tkswlI ]2]

is molded and shaped in the true mint of the Shabad, the 
Word of God. ||2||

hir Agm Agocru guir Agm 
idKwlI ]

The Guru has revealed to me the Inaccessible and 
Unfathomable Lord.

ivic kwieAw ngr lDw hir 
BwlI ]3]

Searching within the body-village, I have found the 
Lord. ||3||

hm bwirk hir ipqw  
pRiqpwlI ]

I am just a child; the Lord is my Father, who nurtures and 
cherishes me.

jn nwnk qwrhu ndir  
inhwlI ]4]3]

Please save servant Nanak, Lord; bless him with Your 
Glance of Grace. ||4||3||

BYrau mhlw 4 ] Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

siB Gt qyry qU sBnw mwih ] All hearts are Yours, Lord; You are in all.

quJ qy bwhir koeI nwih ]1] There is nothing at all except You. ||1||

hir suKdwqw myry mn jwpu ] O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Giver of peace.

hau quDu swlwhI qU myrw hir 
pRBu bwpu ]1] rhwau ]

I praise You, O Lord God, You are my Father. ||1||Pause||
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jh jh dyKw qh hir pRBu soie ] Wherever I look, I see only the Lord God.

sB qyrY vis dUjw Avru n  
koie ]2]

All are under Your control; there is no other at all. ||2||

ijs kau qum hir rwiKAw  
BwvY ]

O Lord, when it is Your Will to save someone,

iqs kY nyVY koie n jwvY ]3] then nothing can threaten him. ||3||

qU jil Qil mhIAil sB qY 
BrpUir ]

You are totally pervading and permeating the waters, the 
lands, the skies and all places.

jn nwnk hir jip hwjrw 
hjUir ]4]4]

Servant Nanak meditates on the Ever-present Lord. ||4||4||

BYrau mhlw 4 Gru 2 Bhairao, Fourth Mehl, Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hir kw sMqu hir kI hir 
mUriq ijsu ihrdY hir nwmu 
murwir ]

The Lord’s Saint is the embodiment of the Lord; within his 
heart is the Name of the Lord.

msqik Bwgu hovY ijsu iliKAw 
so gurmiq ihrdY hir nwmu  
sm@wir ]1]

One who has such destiny inscribed on his forehead, 
follows the Guru’s Teachings, and contemplates the Name 
of the Lord within his heart. ||1||
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mDusUdnu jpIAY aur Dwir ] Enshrine Him in your heart, and meditate on the Lord.

dyhI ngir qskr pMc DwqU 
gur sbdI hir kwFy mwir ]1] 
rhwau ]

The five plundering thieves are in the body-village; 
through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the Lord has 
beaten them and driven them out. ||1||Pause||

ijn kw hir syqI mnu  
mwinAw iqn kwrj hir  
Awip svwir ]

Those whose minds are satisfied with the Lord - the Lord 
Himself resolves their affairs.

iqn cUkI muhqwjI lokn  
kI hir AMgIkwru kIAw 
krqwir ]2]

Their subservience and their dependence on other people 
is ended; the Creator Lord is on their side. ||2||
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mqw msUriq qW ikCu kIjY jy 
ikCu hovY hir bwhir ]

If something were beyond the realm of the Lord’s Power, 
only then would we have recourse to consult someone 
else.

jo ikCu krY soeI Bl hosI  
hir iDAwvhu Anidnu nwmu 
murwir ]3]

Whatever the Lord does is good. Meditate on the Name of 
the Lord, night and day. ||3||

hir jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awpy 
Ehu pUiC n iksY kry bIcwir ]

Whatever the Lord does, He does by Himself. He does not 
ask or consult anyone else.

nwnk so pRBu sdw iDAweIAY 
ijin myilAw siqguru ikrpw 
Dwir ]4]1]5]

O Nanak, meditate forever on God; granting His Grace, He 
unites us with the True Guru. ||4||1||5||

BYrau mhlw 4 ] Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

qy swDU hir mylhu suAwmI ijn 
jipAw giq hoie hmwrI ]

O my Lord and Master, please unite me with the Holy 
people; meditating on You, I am saved.

iqn kw drsu dyiK mnu ibgsY 
iKnu iKnu iqn kau hau 
bilhwrI ]1]

Gazing upon the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, my mind 
blossoms forth. Each and every moment, I am a sacrifice 
to them. ||1||

hir ihrdY jip nwmu murwrI ] Meditate within your heart on the Name of the Lord.

ik®pw ik®pw kir jgq ipq 
suAwmI hm dwsin dws kIjY 
pinhwrI ]1] rhwau ]

Show Mercy, Mercy to me, O Father of the World, O my 
Lord and Master; make me the water-carrier of the slave of 
Your slaves. ||1||Pause||

iqn miq aUqm iqn piq aUqm 
ijn ihrdY visAw bnvwrI ]

Their intellect is sublime and exalted, and so is their honor; 
the Lord, the Lord of the forest, abides within their hearts.

iqn kI syvw lwie hir  
suAwmI iqn ismrq giq hoie 
hmwrI ]2]

O my Lord and Master, please link me to the service of 
those who meditate in remembrance on You, and are 
saved. ||2||

ijn AYsw siqguru swDu n 
pwieAw qy hir drgh kwFy 
mwrI ]

Those who do not find such a Holy True Guru are beaten, 
and driven out of the Court of the Lord.

qy nr inMdk soB n pwvih iqn 
nk kwty isrjnhwrI ]3]

These slanderous people have no honor or reputation; their 
noses are cut by the Creator Lord. ||3||
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hir Awip bulwvY Awpy bolY 
hir Awip inrMjnu inrMkwru 
inrwhwrI ]

The Lord Himself speaks, and the Lord Himself inspires 
all to speak; He is Immaculate and Formless, and needs no 
sustenance.

hir ijsu qU mylih so quDu 
imlsI jn nwnk ikAw eyih 
jMq ivcwrI ]4]2]6]

O Lord, he alone meets You, whom You cause to meet. 
Says servant Nanak, I am a wretched creature. What can I 
do? ||4||2||6||

BYrau mhlw 4 ] Bhairao, Fourth Mehl:

sqsMgiq sweI hir qyrI ijqu 
hir kIriq hir sunxy ]

That is Your True Congregation, Lord, where the Kirtan of 
the Lord’s Praises are heard.

ijn hir nwmu suixAw mnu BInw 
iqn hm sRyvh inq crxy ]1]

The minds of those who listen to the Lord’s Name are 
drenched with bliss; I worship their feet continually. ||1||

jgjIvnu hir iDAwie qrxy ] Meditating on the Lord, the Life of the World, the mortals 
cross over.

Anyk AsMK nwm hir qyry n 
jwhI ijhvw iequ gnxy ]1] 
rhwau ]

Your Names are so many, they are countless, O Lord. This 
tongue of mine cannot even count them. ||1||Pause||

gurisK hir bolhu hir gwvhu 
ly gurmiq hir jpxy ]

O Gursikhs, chant the Lord’s Name, and sing the Praises 
of the Lord. Take the Guru’s Teachings, and meditate on 
the Lord.

jo aupdysu suxy gur kyrw so jnu 
pwvY hir suK Gxy ]2]

Whoever listens to the Guru’s Teachings - that humble 
being receives countless comforts and pleasures from the 
Lord. ||2||

DMnu su vMsu DMnu su ipqw DMnu su 
mwqw ijin jn jxy ]

Blessed is the ancestry, blessed is the father, and blessed is 
that mother who gave birth to this humble servant.

ijn swis igrwis iDAwieAw 
myrw hir hir sy swcI drgh 
hir jn bxy ]3]

Those who meditate on my Lord, Har, Har, with every 
breath and morsel of food - those humble servants of the 
Lord look beautiful in the True Court of the Lord. ||3||

hir hir Agm nwm hir qyry 
ivic Bgqw hir Drxy ]

O Lord, Har, Har, Your Names are profound and infinite; 
Your devotees cherish them deep within.

nwnk jin pwieAw miq 
gurmiq jip hir hir pwir 
pvxy ]4]3]7]

Servant Nanak has obtained the wisdom of the Guru’s 
Teachings; meditating on the Lord, Har, Har, he crosses 
over to the other side. ||4||3||7||
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BYrau mhlw 5 Gru 1 Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, First House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sglI QIiq pwis fwir rwKI 
] Astm QIiq goivMd jnmw 
sI ]1]

Setting aside all other days, it is said that the Lord was 
born on the eighth lunar day. ||1||

Brim BUly nr krq kcrwiex ] Deluded and confused by doubt, the mortal practices 
falsehood.

jnm mrx qy rhq  
nwrwiex ]1] rhwau ]

The Lord is beyond birth and death. ||1||Pause||

kir pMjIru KvwieE cor ] You prepare sweet treats and feed them to your stone god.

Ehu jnim n mrY ry swkq  
For ]2]

God is not born, and He does not die, you foolish, faithless 
cynic! ||2||

sgl prwD dyih loronI ] You sing lullabies to your stone god - this is the source of 
all your mistakes.

so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru 
jonI ]3]

Let that mouth be burnt, which says that our Lord and 
Master is subject to birth. ||3||

jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ] He is not born, and He does not die; He does not come and 
go in reincarnation.

nwnk kw pRBu rihE  
smwie ]4]1]

The God of Nanak is pervading and permeating 
everywhere. ||4||1||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

aUTq suKIAw bYTq suKIAw ] Standing up, I am at peace; sitting down, I am at peace.

Bau nhI lwgY jW AYsy  
buJIAw ]1]

I feel no fear, because this is what I understand. ||1||

rwKw eyku hmwrw suAwmI ] The One Lord, my Lord and Master, is my Protector.

sgl Gtw kw AMqrjwmI ]1] 
rhwau ]

He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts. ||1||Pause||

soie AicMqw jwig AicMqw ] I sleep without worry, and I awake without worry.
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jhw khW pRBu qUM vrqMqw ]2] You, O God, are pervading everywhere. ||2||

Gir suiK visAw bwhir suKu 
pwieAw ]

I dwell in peace in my home, and I am at peace outside.

khu nwnk guir mMqRü  
idRVwieAw ]3]2]

Says Nanak, the Guru has implanted His Mantra within 
me. ||3||2||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

vrq n rhau n mh rmdwnw ] I do not keep fasts, nor do I observe the month of 
Ramadaan.

iqsu syvI jo rKY indwnw ]1] I serve only the One, who will protect me in the end. ||1||

eyku gusweI Alhu myrw ] The One Lord, the Lord of the World, is my God Allah.

ihMdU qurk duhW nybyrw ]1] 
rhwau ]

He administers justice to both Hindus and Muslims. 
||1||Pause||

hj kwbY jwau n qIrQ pUjw ] I do not make pilgrimages to Mecca, nor do I worship at 
Hindu sacred shrines.

eyko syvI Avru n dUjw ]2] I serve the One Lord, and not any other. ||2||

pUjw krau n invwj gujwrau ] I do not perform Hindu worship services, nor do I offer the 
Muslim prayers.

eyk inrMkwr ly irdY 
nmskwrau ]3]

I have taken the One Formless Lord into my heart; I 
humbly worship Him there. ||3||

nw hm ihMdU n muslmwn ] I am not a Hindu, nor am I a Muslim.

Alh rwm ky ipMfu prwn ]4] My body and breath of life belong to Allah - to Raam - the 
God of both. ||4||

khu kbIr iehu kIAw vKwnw ] Says Kabeer, this is what I say:

gur pIr imil Kuid Ksmu 
pCwnw ]5]3]

meeting with the Guru, my Spiritual Teacher, I realize 
God, my Lord and Master. ||5||3||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ds imrgI shjy bMiD AwnI ] I easily tied up the deer - the ten sensory organs.

pWc imrg byDy isv kI  
bwnI ]1]

I shot five of the desires with the Word of the Lord’s 
Bani. ||1||
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sMqsMig ly ciVE iskwr ] I go out hunting with the Saints,

imRg pkry ibnu Gor  
hQIAwr ]1] rhwau ]

and we capture the deer without horses or weapons. 
||1||Pause||

AwKyr ibriq bwhir AwieE 
Dwie ]

My mind used to run around outside hunting.

Ahyrw pwieE Gr kY gWie ]2] But now, I have found the game within the home of my 
body-village. ||2||

imRg pkry Gir Awxy hwit ] I caught the deer and brought them home.

cuK cuK ly gey bWFy bwit ]3] Dividing them up, I shared them, bit by bit. ||3||

eyhu Ahyrw kIno dwnu ] God has given this gift.

nwnk kY Gir kyvl nwmu ]4]4] Nanak’s home is filled with the Naam, the Name of the 
Lord. ||4||4||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

jy sau loic loic KwvwieAw ] Even though he may be fed with hundreds of longings and 
yearnings,

swkq hir hir cIiq n 
AwieAw ]1]

still the faithless cynic does not remember the Lord, Har, 
Har. ||1||

sMq jnw kI lyhu mqy ] Take in the teachings of the humble Saints.

swDsMig pwvhu prm gqy ]1] 
rhwau ]

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall 
obtain the supreme status. ||1||Pause||

pwQr kau bhu nIru pvwieAw ] Stones may be kept under water for a long time.

nh BIgY AiDk sUkwieAw ]2] Even so, they do not absorb the water; they remain hard 
and dry. ||2||

1137 1137

Ktu swsqR mUrKY sunwieAw ] The six Shaastras may be read to a fool,

jYsy dh ids pvnu  
JulwieAw ]3]

but it is like the wind blowing in the ten directions. ||3||

ibnu kx Klhwnu jYsy gwhn 
pwieAw ]

It is like threshing a crop without any corn - nothing is 
gained.

1136-1137 / 1136-1137
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iqau swkq qy ko n  
brwswieAw ]4]

In the same way, no benefit comes from the faithless 
cynic. ||4||

iqq hI lwgw ijqu ko lwieAw ] As the Lord attaches them, so are all attached.

khu nwnk pRiB bxq  
bxwieAw ]5]5]

Says Nanak, God has formed such a form. ||5||5||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

jIau pRwx ijin ricE srIr ] He created the soul, the breath of life and the body.

ijnih aupwey iqs kau pIr ]1] He created all beings, and knows their pains. ||1||

guru goibMdu jIA kY kwm ] The Guru, the Lord of the Universe, is the Helper of the soul.

hliq pliq jw kI sd  
Cwm ]1] rhwau ]

Here and hereafter, He always provides shade. ||1||Pause||

pRBu AwrwDn inrml rIiq ] Worship and adoration of God is the pure way of life.

swDsMig ibnsI ibprIiq ]2] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the love of 
duality vanishes. ||2||

mIq hIq Dnu nh pwrxw ] Friends, well-wishers and wealth will not support you.

DMin DMin myry nwrwiexw ]3] Blessed, blessed is my Lord. ||3||

nwnku bolY AMimRq bwxI ] Nanak utters the Ambrosial Bani of the Lord.

eyk ibnw dUjw nhI jwxI ]4]6] Except the One Lord, he does not know any other at  
all. ||4||6||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

AwgY dXu pwCY nwrwiex ] The Lord is in front of me, and the Lord is behind me.

miD Bwig hir pRym rswiex ]1] My Beloved Lord, the Source of Nectar, is in the middle as 
well. ||1||

pRBU hmwrY swsqR saux ] God is my Shaastra and my favorable omen.

sUK shj Awnµd igRh Baux ]1] 
rhwau ]

In His Home and Mansion, I find peace, poise and bliss. 
||1||Pause||

rsnw nwmu krn suix jIvy ] Chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, with my 
tongue, and hearing it with my ears, I live.
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pRBu ismir ismir Amr iQru 
QIvy ]2]

Meditating, meditating in remembrance on God, I have 
become eternal, permanent and stable. ||2||

jnm jnm ky dUK invwry ] The pains of countless lifetimes have been erased.

Anhd sbd vjy drbwry ]3] The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, the Word of 
God, vibrates in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRiB lIey imlwey ] Granting His Grace, God has blended me with Himself.

nwnk pRB srxwgiq  
Awey ]4]7]

Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of God. ||4||7||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

koit mnorQ Awvih hwQ ] It brings millions of desires to fulfillment.

jm mwrg kY sMgI pWQ ]1] On the Path of Death, It will go with you and help you. ||1||

gMgw jlu gur goibMd nwm ] The Naam, the Name of the Lord of the Universe, is the 
holy water of the Ganges.

jo ismrY iqs kI giq hovY pIvq 
bhuiV n join BRmwm ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever meditates on it, is saved; drinking it in, the 
mortal does not wander in reincarnation again. ||1||Pause||

pUjw jwp qwp iesnwn ] It is my worship, meditation, austerity and cleansing bath.

ismrq nwm Bey inhkwm ]2] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam, I have become 
free of desire. ||2||

rwj mwl swdn drbwr ] It is my domain and empire, wealth, mansion and court.

ismrq nwm pUrn Awcwr ]3] Meditating in remembrance on the Naam brings perfect 
conduct. ||3||

nwnk dws iehu kIAw bIcwru ] Slave Nanak has deliberated, and has come to this 
conclusion:

ibnu hir nwm imiQAw sB 
Cwru ]4]8]

Without the Lord’s Name, everything is false and 
worthless, like ashes. ||4||8||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

lypu n lwgo iql kw mUil ] The poison had absolutely no harmful effect.

dustu bRwhmxu mUAw hoie kY  
sUl ]1]

But the wicked Brahmin died in pain. ||1||
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hir jn rwKy pwrbRhim Awip ] The Supreme Lord God Himself has saved His humble 
servant.

pwpI mUAw gur prqwip ]1] 
rhwau ]

The sinner died through the Power of the Guru. ||1||Pause||

Apxw Ksmu jin Awip 
iDAwieAw ]

The humble servant of the Lord and Master meditates  
on Him.

ieAwxw pwpI Ehu Awip 
pcwieAw ]2]

He Himself has destroyed the ignorant sinner. ||2||

pRB mwq ipqw Apxy dws kw 
rKvwlw ]

God is the Mother, the Father and the Protector of His 
slave.

inMdk kw mwQw eIhW aUhw 
kwlw ]3]

The face of the slanderer, here and hereafter, is 
blackened. ||3||

jn nwnk kI prmysir suxI 
Ardwis ]

The Transcendent Lord has heard the prayer of servant 
Nanak.

mlyCu pwpI picAw BieAw 
inrwsu ]4]9]

The filthy sinner lost hope and died. ||4||9||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

KUbu KUbu KUbu KUbu KUbu qyro nwmu ] Excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent is 
Your Name.

JUTu JUTu JUTu JUTu dunI gumwnu ]1] 
rhwau ]

False, false, false, false is pride in the world. ||1||Pause||

ngj qyry bMdy dIdwru Apwru ] The glorious vision of Your slaves, O Infinite Lord, is 
wonderful and beauteous.

1138 1138

nwm ibnw sB dunIAw Cwru ]1] Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the whole world 
is just ashes. ||1||

Acrju qyrI kudriq qyry kdm 
slwh ]

Your Creative Power is marvellous, and Your Lotus Feet 
are admirable.

gnIv qyrI isPiq scy 
pwiqswh ]2]

Your Praise is priceless, O True King. ||2||

1137-1138 / 1137-1138
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nIDirAw Dr pnh Kudwie ] God is the Support of the unsupported.

grIb invwju idnu rYix 
iDAwie ]3]

Meditate day and night on the Cherisher of the meek and 
humble. ||3||

nwnk kau Kuid Ksm  
imhrvwn ]

God has been merciful to Nanak.

Alhu n ivsrY idl jIA 
prwn ]4]10]

May I never forget God; He is my heart, my soul, my 
breath of life. ||4||10||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

swc pdwrQu gurmuiK lhhu ] As Gurmukh, obtain the true wealth.

pRB kw Bwxw siq kir  
shhu ]1]

Accept the Will of God as True. ||1||

jIvq jIvq jIvq rhhu ] Live, live, live forever.

rwm rswiexu inq auiT pIvhu ] Rise early each day, and drink in the Nectar of the Lord.

hir hir hir hir rsnw  
khhu ]1] rhwau ]

With your tongue, chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, 
Har, Har. ||1||Pause||

kiljug mih iek nwim  
auDwru ]

In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the One Name alone shall 
save you.

nwnku bolY bRhm bIcwru ]2]11] Nanak speaks the wisdom of God. ||2||11||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqguru syiv srb Pl pwey ] Serving the True Guru, all fruits and rewards are obtained.

jnm jnm kI mYlu imtwey ]1] The filth of so many lifetimes is washed away. ||1||

piqq pwvn pRB qyro nwau ] Your Name, God, is the Purifier of sinners.

pUrib krm ilKy gux gwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

Because of the karma of my past deeds, I sing the Glorious 
Praises of the Lord. ||1||Pause||

swDU sMig hovY auDwru ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I am saved.

soBw pwvY pRB kY duAwr ]2] I am blessed with honor in God’s Court. ||2||

srb kilAwx crx pRB syvw ] Serving at God’s Feet, all comforts are obtained.
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DUir bwCih siB suir nr  
dyvw ]3]

All the angels and demi-gods long for the dust of the feet 
of such beings. ||3||

nwnk pwieAw nwm inDwnu ] Nanak has obtained the treasure of the Naam.

hir jip jip auDirAw sgl 
jhwnu ]4]12]

Chanting and meditating on the Lord, the whole world is 
saved. ||4||12||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

Apxy dws kau kMiT lgwvY ] God hugs His slave close in His Embrace.

inMdk kau Agin mih pwvY ]1] He throws the slanderer into the fire. ||1||

pwpI qy rwKy nwrwiex ] The Lord saves His servants from the sinners.

pwpI kI giq kqhU nwhI pwpI 
picAw Awp kmwiex ]1] 
rhwau ]

No one can save the sinner. The sinner is destroyed by his 
own actions. ||1||Pause||

dws rwm jIau lwgI pRIiq ] The Lord’s slave is in love with the Dear Lord.

inMdk kI hoeI ibprIiq ]2] The slanderer loves something else. ||2||

pwrbRhim Apxw ibrdu 
pRgtwieAw ]

The Supreme Lord God has revealed His Innate Nature.

doKI Apxw kIqw pwieAw ]3] The evil-doer obtains the fruits of his own actions. ||3||

Awie n jweI rihAw smweI ] God does not come or go; He is All-pervading and 
permeating.

nwnk dws hir kI  
srxweI ]4]13]

Slave Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||4||13||

rwgu BYrau mhlw 5 caupdy 
Gru 2

Raag Bhairao, Fifth Mehl, Chaupadas,  
Second House:

<> siqgur pRswid ] One Universal Creator God.  
By The Grace Of The True Guru:

sRIDr mohn sgl aupwvn 
inrMkwr suKdwqw ]

The Fascinating Lord, the Creator of all, the Formless 
Lord, is the Giver of Peace.

AYsw pRBu Coif krih An syvw 
kvn ibiKAw rs mwqw ]1]

You have abandoned this Lord, and you serve another. Why 
are you intoxicated with the pleasures of corruption? ||1||
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ry mn myry qU goivd Bwju ] O my mind, meditate on the Lord of the Universe.

Avr aupwv sgl mY dyKy jo 
icqvIAY iqqu ibgris  
kwju ]1] rhwau ]

I have seen all other sorts of efforts; whatever you can 
think of, will only bring failure. ||1||Pause||

Twkuru Coif dwsI kau ismrih 
mnmuK AMD AigAwnw ]

The blind, ignorant, self-willed manmukhs forsake their 
Lord and Master, and dwell on His slave Maya.

hir kI Bgiq krih iqn 
inMdih ingury psU smwnw ]2]

They slander those who worship their Lord; they are like 
beasts, without a Guru. ||2||

jIau ipMfu qnu Dnu sBu pRB kw 
swkq khqy myrw ]

Soul, life, body and wealth all belong to God, but the 
faithless cynics claim that they own them.

1139 1139

AhMbuiD durmiq hY mYlI ibnu 
gur Bvjil Pyrw ]3]

They are proud and arrogant, evil-minded and filthy; 
without the Guru, they are reincarnated into the terrifying 
world-ocean. ||3||

hom jg jp qp siB sMjm 
qit qIriQ nhI pwieAw ]

Through burnt offerings, charitable feasts, ritualistic chants, 
penance, all sorts of austere self-discipline and pilgrimages 
to sacred shrines and rivers, they do not find God.

imitAw Awpu pey srxweI 
gurmuiK nwnk jgqu  
qrwieAw ]4]1]14]

Self-conceit is only erased when one seeks the Lord’s 
Sanctuary and becomes Gurmukh; O Nanak, he crosses 
over the world-ocean. ||4||1||14||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

bn mih pyiKE iqRx mih 
pyiKE igRih pyiKE audwswey ]

I have seen Him in the woods, and I have seen Him in the 
fields. I have seen Him in the household, and in renunciation.

dMfDwr jtDwrY pyiKE vrq 
nym qIrQwey ]1]

I have seen Him as a Yogi carrying His staff, as a Yogi 
with matted hair, fasting, making vows, and visiting sacred 
shrines of pilgrimage. ||1||

sMqsMig pyiKE mn mweyN ] I have seen Him in the Society of the Saints, and within 
my own mind.

aUB pieAwl srb mih pUrn 
ris mMgl gux gwey ]1] 
rhwau ]

In the sky, in the nether regions of the underworld, and in 
everything, He is pervading and permeating. With love and 
joy, I sing His Glorious Praises. ||1||Pause||

1138-1139 / 1138-1139
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jog ByK sMinAwsY pyiKE jiq 
jMgm kwpVwey ]

I have seen Him among the Yogis, the Sannyaasees, 
the celibates, the wandering hermits and the wearers of 
patched coats.

qpI qpIsur muin mih pyiKE 
nt nwitk inrqwey ]2]

I have seen Him among the men of severe self-discipline, 
the silent sages, the actors, dramas and dances. ||2||

chu mih pyiKE Kt mih pyiKE 
ds AstI isMimRqwey ]

I have seen Him in the four Vedas, I have seen Him in the 
six Shaastras, in the eighteen Puraanas and the Simritees 
as well.

sB imil eyko eyku vKwnih qau 
iks qy khau durwey ]3]

All together, they declare that there is only the One Lord. 
So tell me, from whom is He hidden? ||3||

Agh Agh byAMq suAwmI nh 
kIm kIm kImwey ]

Unfathomable and Inaccessible, He is our Infinite Lord 
and Master; His Value is beyond valuation.

jn nwnk iqn kY bil  
bil jweIAY ijh Git 
prgtIAwey ]4]2]15]

Servant Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to those, within 
whose heart He is revealed. ||4||2||15||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inkit buJY so burw ikau krY ] How can anyone do evil, if he realizes that the Lord is near?

ibKu sMcY inq frqw iPrY ] One who gathers corruption, constantly feels fear.

hY inkty Aru Bydu n pwieAw ] He is near, but this mystery is not understood.

ibnu siqgur sB mohI  
mwieAw ]1]

Without the True Guru, all are enticed by Maya. ||1||

nyVY nyVY sBu ko khY ] Everyone says that He is near, near at hand.

gurmuiK Bydu ivrlw ko lhY ]1] 
rhwau ]

But rare is that person, who, as Gurmukh, understands this 
mystery. ||1||Pause||

inkit n dyKY pr igRih jwie ] The mortal does not see the Lord near at hand; instead, he 
goes to the homes of others.

drbu ihrY imiQAw kir Kwie ] He steals their wealth and lives in falsehood.

peI TgaurI hir sMig n 
jwinAw ]

Under the influence of the drug of illusion, he does not 
know that the Lord is with him.

bwJu gurU hY Brim BulwinAw ]2] Without the Guru, he is confused and deluded by  
doubt. ||2||
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inkit n jwnY bolY kUVu ] Not understanding that the Lord is near, he tells lies.

mwieAw moih mUTw hY mUVu ] In love and attachment to Maya, the fool is plundered.

AMqir vsqu idsMqir jwie ] That which he seeks is within his own self, but he looks 
for it outside.

bwJu gurU hY Brim Bulwie ]3] Without the Guru, he is confused and deluded by doubt. ||3||

ijsu msqik krmu iliKAw 
illwt ]

One whose good karma is recorded on his forehead

siqguru syvy Kul@y kpwt ] serves the True Guru; thus the hard and heavy shutters of 
his mind are opened wide.

AMqir bwhir inkty soie ] Within his own being and beyond, he sees the Lord near at 
hand.

jn nwnk AwvY n jwvY  
koie ]4]3]16]

O servant Nanak, he does not come and go in 
reincarnation. ||4||3||16||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ijsu qU rwKih iqsu kaunu mwrY ] Who can kill that person whom You protect, O Lord?

sB quJ hI AMqir sgl sMswrY ] All beings, and the entire universe, is within You.

koit aupwv icqvq hY pRwxI ] The mortal thinks up millions of plans,

so hovY ij krY coj ivfwxI ]1] but that alone happens, which the Lord of wondrous plays 
does. ||1||

rwKhu rwKhu ikrpw Dwir ] Save me, save me, O Lord; shower me with Your Mercy.

qyrI srix qyrY drvwir ]1] 
rhwau ]

I seek Your Sanctuary, and Your Court. ||1||Pause||

ijin syivAw inrBau suKdwqw ] Whoever serves the Fearless Lord, the Giver of Peace,

iqin Bau dUir kIAw eyku 
prwqw ]

is rid of all his fears; he knows the One Lord.

jo qU krih soeI Puin hoie ] Whatever You do, that alone comes to pass in the end.

mwrY n rwKY dUjw koie ]2] There is no other who can kill or protect us. ||2||

ikAw qU socih mwxs bwix ] What do you think, with your human understanding?

AMqrjwmI purKu sujwxu ] The All-knowing Lord is the Searcher of Hearts.

eyk tyk eyko AwDwru ] The One and only Lord is my Support and Protection.
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sB ikCu jwxY isrjxhwru ]3] The Creator Lord knows everything. ||3||

ijsu aUpir ndir kry krqwru ] That person who is blessed by the Creator’s Glance of 
Grace
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iqsu jn ky siB kwj svwir ] all his affairs are resolved.

iqs kw rwKw eyko soie ] The One Lord is his Protector.

jn nwnk ApiV n swkY  
koie ]4]4]17]

O servant Nanak, no one can equal him. ||4||4||17||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

qau kVIAY jy hovY bwhir ] We should feel sad, if God were beyond us.

qau kVIAY jy ivsrY nrhir ] We should feel sad, if we forget the Lord.

qau kVIAY jy dUjw Bwey ] We should feel sad, if we are in love with duality.

ikAw kVIAY jW rihAw  
smwey ]1]

But why should we feel sad? The Lord is pervading 
everywhere. ||1||

mwieAw moih kVy kiV picAw ] In love and attachment to Maya, the mortals are sad, and 
are consumed by sadness.

ibnu nwvY BRim BRim BRim 
KipAw ]1] rhwau ]

Without the Name, they wander and wander and wander, 
and waste away. ||1||Pause||

qau kVIAY jy dUjw krqw ] We should feel sad, if there were another Creator Lord.

qau kVIAY jy AinAwie ko 
mrqw ]

We should feel sad, if someone dies by injustice.

qau kVIAY jy ikCu jwxY nwhI ] We should feel sad, if something were not known to the 
Lord.

ikAw kVIAY jW BrpUir  
smwhI ]2]

But why should we feel sad? The Lord is totally 
permeating everywhere. ||2||

qau kVIAY jy ikCu hoie  
iD|wxY ]

We should feel sad, if God were a tyrant.

qau kVIAY jy BUil rM\wxY ] We should feel sad, if He made us suffer by mistake.

guir kihAw jo hoie sBu pRB qy ] The Guru says that whatever happens is all by God’s Will.
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qb kwVw Coif AicMq hm  
soqy ]3]

So I have abandoned sadness, and I now sleep without 
anxiety. ||3||

pRB qUhY Twkuru sBu ko qyrw ] O God, You alone are my Lord and Master; all belong to 
You.

ijau BwvY iqau krih inbyrw ] According to Your Will, You pass judgement.

duqIAw nwsiq ieku rihAw 
smwie ]

There is no other at all; the One Lord is permeating and 
pervading everywhere.

rwKhu pYj nwnk  
srxwie ]4]5]18]

Please save Nanak’s honor; I have come to Your 
Sanctuary. ||4||5||18||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ibnu bwjy kYso inriqkwrI ] Without music, how is one to dance?

ibnu kMTY kYsy gwvnhwrI ] Without a voice, how is one to sing?

jIl ibnw kYsy bjY rbwb ] Without strings, how is a guitar to be played?

nwm ibnw ibrQy siB kwj ]1] Without the Naam, all affairs are useless. ||1||

nwm ibnw khhu ko qirAw ] Without the Naam - tell me: who has ever been saved?

ibnu siqgur kYsy pwir  
pirAw ]1] rhwau ]

Without the True Guru, how can anyone cross over to the 
other side? ||1||Pause||

ibnu ijhvw khw ko bkqw ] Without a tongue, how can anyone speak?

ibnu sRvnw khw ko sunqw ] Without ears, how can anyone hear?

ibnu nyqRw khw ko pyKY ] Without eyes, how can anyone see?

nwm ibnw nru khI n lyKY ]2] Without the Naam, the mortal is of no account at all. ||2||

ibnu ibidAw khw koeI pMifq ] Without learning, how can one be a Pandit - a religious 
scholar?

ibnu AmrY kYsy rwj mMifq ] Without power, what is the glory of an empire?

ibnu bUJy khw mnu Thrwnw ] Without understanding, how can the mind become steady?

nwm ibnw sBu jgu baurwnw ]3] Without the Naam, the whole world is insane. ||3||

ibnu bYrwg khw bYrwgI ] Without detachment, how can one be a detached hermit?

ibnu hau iqAwig khw koaU 
iqAwgI ]

Without renouncing egotism, how can anyone be a 
renunciate?
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ibnu bis pMc khw mn cUry ] Without overcoming the five thieves, how can the mind be 
subdued?

nwm ibnw sd sd hI JUry ]4] Without the Naam, the mortal regrets and repents forever 
and ever. ||4||

ibnu gur dIiKAw kYsy igAwnu ] Without the Guru’s Teachings, how can anyone obtain 
spiritual wisdom?

ibnu pyKy khu kYso iDAwnu ] Without seeing - tell me: how can anyone visualize in 
meditation?

ibnu BY kQnI srb ibkwr ] Without the Fear of God, all speech in useless.

khu nwnk dr kw  
bIcwr ]5]6]19]

Says Nanak, this is the wisdom of the Lord’s Court. ||5||6||19||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

haumY rogu mwnuK kau dInw ] Mankind is afflicted with the disease of egotism.

kwm roig mYglu bis lInw ] The disease of sexual desire overwhelms the elephant.

idRsit roig pic muey pqMgw ] Because of the disease of vision, the moth is burnt to death.

nwd roig Kip gey kurMgw ]1] Because of the disease of the sound of the bell, the deer is 
lured to its death. ||1||

jo jo dIsY so so rogI ] Whoever I see is diseased.

rog rihq myrw siqguru jogI ]1] 
rhwau ]

Only my True Guru, the True Yogi, is free of disease. 
||1||Pause||

ijhvw roig mInu gRisAwno ] Because of the disease of taste, the fish is caught.

bwsn roig Bvru ibnswno ] Because of the disease of smell, the bumble bee is destroyed.

hyq rog kw sgl sMswrw ] The whole world is caught in the disease of attachment.

iqRibiD rog mih bDy  
ibkwrw ]2]

In the disease of the three qualities, corruption is 
multiplied. ||2||

rogy mrqw rogy jnmY ] In disease the mortals die, and in disease they are born.

rogy iPir iPir jonI BrmY ] In disease they wander in reincarnation again and again.

1141 1141

rog bMD rhnu rqI n pwvY ] Entangled in disease, they cannot stay still, even for an 
instant.
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ibnu siqgur rogu kqih n  
jwvY ]3]

Without the True Guru, the disease is never cured. ||3||

pwrbRhim ijsu kInI dieAw ] When the Supreme Lord God grants His Mercy,

bwh pkiV roghu kiF lieAw ] He grabs hold of the mortal’s arm, and pulls him up and 
out of the disease.

qUty bMDn swDsMgu pwieAw ] Reaching the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the 
mortal’s bonds are broken.

khu nwnk guir rogu  
imtwieAw ]4]7]20]

Says Nanak, the Guru cures him of the disease. ||4||7||20||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

cIiq AwvY qW mhw Anµd ] When He comes to mind, then I am in supreme bliss.

cIiq AwvY qW siB duK BMj ] When He comes to mind, then all my pains are shattered.

cIiq AwvY qW srDw pUrI ] When He comes to mind, my hopes are fulfilled.

cIiq AwvY qW kbih n JUrI ]1] When He comes to mind, I never feel sadness. ||1||

AMqir rwm rwie pRgty Awie ] Deep within my being, my Sovereign Lord King has 
revealed Himself to me.

guir pUrY dIE rMgu lwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru has inspired me to love Him. ||1||Pause||

cIiq AwvY qW srb ko rwjw ] When He comes to mind, I am the king of all.

cIiq AwvY qW pUry kwjw ] When He comes to mind, all my affairs are completed.

cIiq AwvY qW rMig gulwl ] When He comes to mind, I am dyed in the deep crimson of 
His Love.

cIiq AwvY qW sdw inhwl ]2] When He comes to mind, I am ecstatic forever. ||2||

cIiq AwvY qW sd DnvMqw ] When He comes to mind, I am wealthy forever.

cIiq AwvY qW sd inBrMqw ] When He comes to mind, I am free of doubt forever.

cIiq AwvY qW siB rMg mwxy ] When He comes to mind, then I enjoy all pleasures.

cIiq AwvY qW cUkI kwxy ]3] When He comes to mind, I am rid of fear. ||3||

cIiq AwvY qW shj Gru 
pwieAw ]

When He comes to mind, I find the home of peace and 
poise.
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cIiq AwvY qW suMin smwieAw ] When He comes to mind, I am absorbed in the Primal Void 
of God.

cIiq AwvY sd kIrqnu krqw ] When He comes to mind, I continually sing the Kirtan of 
His Praises.

mnu mwinAw nwnk  
BgvMqw ]4]8]21]

Nanak’s mind is pleased and satisfied with the Lord  
God. ||4||8||21||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

bwpu hmwrw sd crMjIvI ] My Father is Eternal, forever alive.

BweI hmwry sd hI jIvI ] My brothers live forever as well.

mIq hmwry sdw AibnwsI ] My friends are permanent and imperishable.

kutMbu hmwrw inj Gir vwsI ]1] My family abides in the home of the self within. ||1||

hm suKu pwieAw qW sBih 
suhyly ]

I have found peace, and so all are at peace.

guir pUrY ipqw sMig myly ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Perfect Guru has united me with my Father. ||1||Pause||

mMdr myry sB qy aUcy ] My mansions are the highest of all.

dys myry byAMq ApUCy ] My countries are infinite and uncountable.

rwju hmwrw sd hI inhclu ] My kingdom is eternally stable.

mwlu hmwrw AKUtu  
Abyclu ]2]

My wealth is inexhaustible and permanent. ||2||

soBw myrI sB jug AMqir ] My glorious reputation resounds throughout the ages.

bwj hmwrI Qwn Qnµqir ] My fame has spread in all places and interspaces.

kIriq hmrI Gir Gir hoeI ] My praises echo in each and every house.

Bgiq hmwrI sBnI loeI ]3] My devotional worship is known to all people. ||3||

ipqw hmwry pRgty mwJ ] My Father has revealed Himself within me.

ipqw pUq ril kInI sWJ ] The Father and son have joined together in partnership.

khu nwnk jau ipqw pqIny ] Says Nanak, when my Father is pleased,

ipqw pUq eykY rMig lIny 
]4]9]22]

then the Father and son are joined together in love, and 
become one. ||4||9||22||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

inrvYr purK siqgur pRB  
dwqy ]

The True Guru, the Primal Being, is free of revenge and 
hate; He is God, the Great Giver.

hm AprwDI qum@ bKswqy ] I am a sinner; You are my Forgiver.

ijsu pwpI kau imlY n FoeI ] That sinner, who finds no protection anywhere

srix AwvY qW inrmlu hoeI ]1] - if he comes seeking Your Sanctuary, then he becomes 
immaculate and pure. ||1||

suKu pwieAw siqgurU mnwie ] Pleasing the True Guru, I have found peace.

sB Pl pwey gurU iDAwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Meditating on the Guru, I have obtained all fruits and 
rewards. ||1||Pause||

pwrbRhm siqgur Awdysu ] I humbly bow to the Supreme Lord God, the True Guru.

mnu qnu qyrw sBu qyrw dysu ] My mind and body are Yours; all the world is Yours.

cUkw pVdw qW ndrI  
AwieAw ]

When the veil of illusion is removed, then I come to  
see You.

Ksmu qUhY sBnw ky rwieAw ]2] You are my Lord and Master; You are the King of all. ||2||

iqsu Bwxw sUky kwst hirAw ] When it pleases Him, even dry wood becomes green.

iqsu Bwxw qW Ql isir  
sirAw ]

When it pleases Him, rivers flow across the desert sands.

iqsu Bwxw qW siB Pl pwey ] When it pleases Him, all fruits and rewards are obtained.

icMq geI lig siqgur  
pwey ]3]

Grasping hold of the Guru’s feet, my anxiety is 
dispelled. ||3||

1142 1142

hrwmKor inrgux kau qUTw ] I am unworthy and ungrateful, but He has been merciful 
to me.

mnu qnu sIqlu min AMimRqu 
vUTw ]

My mind and body have been cooled and soothed; the 
Ambrosial Nectar rains down in my mind.

pwrbRhm gur Bey dieAwlw ] The Supreme Lord God, the Guru, has become kind and 
compassionate to me.

nwnk dws dyiK Bey inhwlw 
]4]10]23]

Slave Nanak beholds the Lord, enraptured. ||4||10||23||
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

siqguru myrw bymuhqwju ] My True Guru is totally independent.

siqgur myry scw swju ] My True Guru is adorned with Truth.

siqguru myrw sBs kw dwqw ] My True Guru is the Giver of all.

siqguru myrw purKu ibDwqw ]1] My True Guru is the Primal Creator Lord, the Architect of 
Destiny. ||1||

gur jYsw nwhI ko dyv ] There is no deity equal to the Guru.

ijsu msqik Bwgu su lwgw  
syv ]1] rhwau ]

Whoever has good destiny inscribed on his forehead, 
applies himself to seva - selfless service. ||1||Pause||

siqguru myrw srb pRiqpwlY ] My True Guru is the Sustainer and Cherisher of all.

siqguru myrw mwir jIvwlY ] My True Guru kills and revives.

siqgur myry kI vifAweI ] 
pRgtu BeI hY sBnI QweI ]2]

The glorious greatness of my True Guru has become 
manifest everywhere. ||2||

siqguru myrw qwxu inqwxu ] My True Guru is the power of the powerless.

siqguru myrw Gir dIbwxu ] My True Guru is my home and court.

siqgur kY hau sd bil 
jwieAw ]

I am forever a sacrifice to the True Guru.

pRgtu mwrgu ijin kir 
idKlwieAw ]3]

He has shown me the path. ||3||

ijin guru syivAw iqsu Bau n 
ibAwpY ]

One who serves the Guru is not afflicted with fear.

ijin guru syivAw iqsu duKu n 
sMqwpY ]

One who serves the Guru does not suffer in pain.

nwnk soDy isMimRiq byd ] Nanak has studied the Simritees and the Vedas.

pwrbRhm gur nwhI Byd 
]4]11]24]

There is no difference between the Supreme Lord God and 
the Guru. ||4||11||24||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nwmu lYq mnu prgtu BieAw ] Repeating the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the mortal is 
exalted and glorified.
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nwmu lYq pwpu qn qy gieAw ] Repeating the Naam, sin is banished from the body.

nwmu lYq sgl purbwieAw ] Repeating the Naam, all festivals are celebrated.

nwmu lYq ATsiT  
mjnwieAw ]1]

Repeating the Naam, one is cleansed at the sixty-eight 
sacred shrines. ||1||

qIrQu hmrw hir ko nwmu ] My sacred shrine of pilgrimage is the Name of the Lord.

guir aupdyisAw qqu igAwnu ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Guru has instructed me in the true essence of spiritual 
wisdom. ||1||Pause||

nwmu lYq duKu dUir prwnw ] Repeating the Naam, the mortal’s pains are taken away.

nwmu lYq Aiq mUV suigAwnw ] Repeating the Naam, the most ignorant people become 
spiritual teachers.

nwmu lYq prgit aujIAwrw ] Repeating the Naam, the Divine Light blazes forth.

nwmu lYq Cuty jMjwrw ]2] Repeating the Naam, one’s bonds are broken. ||2||

nwmu lYq jmu nyiV n AwvY ] Repeating the Naam, the Messenger of Death does not 
draw near.

nwmu lYq drgh suKu pwvY ] Repeating the Naam, one finds peace in the Court of the 
Lord.

nwmu lYq pRBu khY swbwis ] Repeating the Naam, God gives His Approval.

nwmu hmwrI swcI rwis ]3] The Naam is my true wealth. ||3||

guir aupdysu kihE iehu swru ] The Guru has instructed me in these sublime teachings.

hir kIriq mn nwmu ADwru ] The Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises and the Naam are the 
Support of the mind.

nwnk auDry nwm punhcwr ] Nanak is saved through the atonement of the Naam.

Avir krm lokh  
pqIAwr ]4]12]25]

Other actions are just to please and appease the people. 
||4||12||25||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

nmskwr qw kau lK bwr ] I bow in humble worship, tens of thousands of times.

iehu mnu dIjY qw kau vwir ] I offer this mind as a sacrifice.

ismrin qw kY imtih sMqwp ] Meditating in remembrance on Him, sufferings are erased.

hoie Anµdu n ivAwpih  
qwp ]1]

Bliss wells up, and no disease is contracted. ||1||
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AYso hIrw inrml nwm ] Such is the diamond, the Immaculate Naam, the Name of 
the Lord.

jwsu jpq pUrn siB kwm ]1] 
rhwau ]

Chanting it, all works are perfectly completed. ||1||Pause||

jw kI idRsit duK fyrw FhY ] Beholding Him, the house of pain is demolished.

AMimRq nwmu sIqlu min ghY ] The mind seizes the cooling, soothing, Ambrosial Nectar 
of the Naam.

Aink Bgq jw ky crn  
pUjwrI ]

Millions of devotees worship His Feet.

sgl mnorQ pUrnhwrI ]2] He is the Fulfiller of all the mind’s desires. ||2||

iKn mih aUxy suBr BirAw ] In an instant, He fills the empty to over-flowing.

iKn mih sUky kIny hirAw ] In an instant, He transforms the dry into green.

iKn mih inQwvy kau dIno  
Qwnu ]

In an instant, He gives the homeless a home.

iKn mih inmwxy kau dIno  
mwnu ]3]

In an instant, He bestows honor on the dishonored. ||3||

1143 1143

sB mih eyku rihAw BrpUrw ] The One Lord is totally pervading and permeating all.

so jwpY ijsu siqguru pUrw ] He alone meditates on the Lord, whose True Guru is Perfect.

hir kIrqnu qw ko AwDwru ] Such a person has the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises for his 
Support.

khu nwnk ijsu Awip  
dieAwru ]4]13]26]

Says Nanak, the Lord Himself is merciful to him. ||4||13||26||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

moih duhwgin Awip sIgwrI ] I was discarded and abandoned, but He has  
embellished me.

rUp rMg dy nwim svwrI ] He has blessed me with beauty and His Love; through His 
Name, I am exalted.

imitE duKu Aru sgl sMqwp ] All my pains and sorrows have been eradicated.

gur hoey myry mweI bwp ]1] The Guru has become my Mother and Father. ||1||
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sKI shyrI myrY gRsiq Anµd ] O my friends and companions, my household is in bliss.

kir ikrpw Byty moih kMq ]1] 
rhwau ]

Granting His Grace, my Husband Lord has met me. 
||1||Pause||

qpiq buJI pUrn sB Awsw ] The fire of desire has been extinguished, and all my desires 
have been fulfilled.

imty AMDyr Bey prgwsw ] The darkness has been dispelled, and the Divine Light 
blazes forth.

Anhd sbd Acrj ibsmwd ] The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad, the Word of 
God, is wondrous and amazing!

guru pUrw pUrw prswd ]2] Perfect is the Grace of the Perfect Guru. ||2||

jw kau pRgt Bey gopwl ] That person, unto whom the Lord reveals Himself

qw kY drsin sdw inhwl ] by the Blessed Vision of his Darshan, I am forever 
enraptured.

srb guxw qw kY bhuqu inDwn ] He obtains all virtues and so many treasures.

jw kau siqguir dIE  
nwmu ]3]

The True Guru blesses him with the Naam, the Name of 
the Lord. ||3||

jw kau ByitE Twkuru Apnw ] That person who meets with his Lord and Master

mnu qnu sIqlu hir hir  
jpnw ]

his mind and body are cooled and soothed, chanting the 
Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

khu nwnk jo jn pRB Bwey ] Says Nanak, such a humble being is pleasing to God;

qw kI rynu ibrlw ko  
pwey ]4]14]27]

only a rare few are blessed with the dust of his  
feet. ||4||14||27||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

icqvq pwp n Awlku AwvY ] The mortal does not hesitate to think about sin.

bysuAw Bjq ikCu nh  
srmwvY ]

He is not ashamed to spend time with prostitutes.

swro idnsu mjUrI krY ] He works all day long,

hir ismrn kI vylw bjr 
isir prY ]1]

but when it is time to remember the Lord, then a heavy 
stone falls on his head. ||1||

mwieAw lig BUlo sMswru ] Attached to Maya, the world is deluded and confused.
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Awip BulwieAw BulwvxhwrY rwic 
rihAw ibrQw ibauhwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

The Deluder Himself has deluded the mortal, and now he 
is engrossed in worthless worldly affairs. ||1||Pause||

pyKq mwieAw rMg ibhwie ] Gazing on Maya’s illusion, its pleasures pass away.

gVbV krY kaufI rMgu lwie ] He loves the shell, and ruins his life.

AMD ibauhwr bMD mnu DwvY ] Bound to blind worldly affairs, his mind wavers and 
wanders.

krxYhwru n jIA mih AwvY ]2] The Creator Lord does not come into his mind. ||2||

krq krq iev hI duKu 
pwieAw ]

Working and working like this, he only obtains pain,

pUrn hoq n kwrj mwieAw ] and his affairs of Maya are never completed.

kwim k®oiD loiB mnu lInw ] His mind is saturated with sexual desire, anger and greed.

qViP mUAw ijau jl ibnu 
mInw ]3]

Wiggling like a fish out of water, he dies. ||3||

ijs ky rwKy hoie hir Awip ] One who has the Lord Himself as his Protector,

hir hir nwmu sdw jpu jwip ] chants and meditates forever on the Name of the Lord, 
Har, Har.

swDsMig hir ky gux gwieAw ] In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, he chants 
the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

nwnk siqguru pUrw  
pwieAw ]4]15]28]

O Nanak, he has found the Perfect True Guru. ||4||15||28||

BYrau mhlw 5 ] Bhairao, Fifth Mehl:

ApxI dieAw kry so pwey ] He alone obtains it, unto whom the Lord shows Mercy.

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] He enshrines the Name of the Lord in his mind.

swc sbdu ihrdy mn mwih ] With the True Word of the Shabad in his heart and mind,

jnm jnm ky iklivK jwih ]1] the sins of countless incarnations vanish. ||1||

rwm nwmu jIA ko AwDwru ] The Lord’s Name is the Support of the soul.

gur prswid jphu inq BweI 
qwir ley swgr sMswru ]1] 
rhwau ]

By Guru’s Grace, chant the Name continually, O Siblings 
of Destiny; It shall carry you across the world-ocean. 
||1||Pause||
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ijn kau iliKAw hir eyhu 
inDwnu ]

Those who have this treasure of the Lord’s Name written 
in their destiny,

sy jn drgh pwvih mwnu ] those humble beings are honored in the Court of the Lord.

sUK shj Awnµd gux gwau ] Singing His Glorious Praises with peace, poise and bliss,

AwgY imlY inQwvy Qwau ]2] even the homeless obtain a home hereafter. ||2||

jugh jugMqir iehu qqu swru ] Throughout the ages, this has been the essence of reality.

hir ismrxu swcw bIcwru ] Meditate in remembrance on the Lord, and contemplate 
the Truth.

1144 1144

ijsu liV lwie ley so lwgY ] He alone is attached to the hem of the Lord’s robe, whom 
the Lord Himself attaches.

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgY ]3] Asleep for countless incarnations, he now awakens. ||3||

qyry Bgq Bgqn kw Awip ] Your devotees belong to You, and You belong to Your 
devotees.

ApxI mihmw Awpy jwip ] You Yourself inspire them to chant Your Praises.

jIA jMq siB qyrY hwiQ ] All beings and creatures are in Your Hands.

nwnk ky pRB sd hI  
swiQ ]4]16]29]

Nanak’s God is always with him. ||4||16||29||
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